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Freshman Edition Congrotulotions 
OAKLEY 


and 
OLDFIELD 


Coal and Fuel Oi l ,,'-\vtI4D4D 4[fDILlll. 
BROPHY 


CHEVROLET 
Congratulates 


THE 
fROSI;I 


I. 


VOLUME 61 NSFA 


Drier Elected 
Bachelor Says Hoben Dorm Has 


B T 0 Dance On May 11 ar 0 pen 
W elles To Be Home 


Many Concessions 
Available Soon 


Of 


Die of shock. youngsters, die of 


shock' The soda bar will be opened 
this year after all I Within the next 


three weeks you will b e leanin' on the 
old top rail, with a coke in one hand 
and a double banana split tempting 
you from the counter. 


According to Dr. Bachelor, and 
the.refore on good authority, the work· 


men are to install a folding fence, 
which will be used as a locker-upper, 


.eo that the har may keep a permanent 


supply of ice cream and other in· 


gredients, as well as a full cash reg


ister. Not, of course, that anyone 


would think 01 helping himself-it's 
just easier that way. And all this, 


you understand, will be soon. 


It was this locking-up problem that 
held up the works. Now that it is 


Dancing Lochinvars 01 Hoben Hall 
will have the distinction 01 holding the 
first spring formal of this season on 


Saturday, May I I. They are spon
soring a dance in Hoben Lounge pre


ceded by a dinner in Welles Hall. 


Dinner will be served at seven 


0' clock and then the gay coup les will 
adjourn to Hoben to dance to the 


torrid strains of the Fox-Davidson 


band. Henry Roy ce and Keith Wright 
are co-chairmen of the affair which is 


restricted to the residents of Hoben, 


their guests, and Jack Harris of the 


Oakland Pharmacy. Gordon Munro 
and Carl Moore are also assisting with 


plans lor the dance, and Miss Boy. 


is preparing the menu . 


The decorative scheme will embody 


spring colorS', and this motif will also 


be present in the dining hall where 
places will be set for approximately 


160 people. During the intermission 


the Hall will be open for inspection, 


the fair damsels getting a chance to 


see how the mal e of the species kee ps 
being solved, the only problem is se- its property in shape. 


lectin g the h ead barmaid or barman This is the first tim e that a Hoben 
to s~pervise the activities on the busi


ness - side of the rail. Sev~ral appli


cations for the job of manager have 


been rece ived by the business office, 


and probably the manage r will be 
a full-time professional lrom town. 


Students will assist part-time, but who 


they'll be has not yet been announced. 


dance has ever been held in conjunc


tion with· a dinner enjoyed in the 


earlier portion of the evenin g, and due 


to this unique feature a large attend


ance is expected. Another compelling 


feature will be the presence of the Fox


Davidson hand which will make its 


appearance for the first time on this 


campus. 


-K-


Guests Address 
Next Assembly 


NEW PRESI DENT 


ED DRIER 


Students Mob 
Milham Park 


Last call to co m e a nd get it will be 


shrieked on June I, since that lon g 


awaited All-College picnic has been 
postponed to that time. Thursday af· 
ternoon this change w*as announced, 


but the following plans are definite for 


the annual event to be held at Milham 


Park. 
Appetite. will be lostered during the 


afternoon by carefully planned hunger


producing gumett, such as softball, and 


who knows, perhaps a quoit or two, 


as well as mumblety·peg and ring


around-a-E.osy. Students who wish to 


lie in the shade to sleep off their term 


papers will also be received cordial1y. 


The more adventurous ones are invited 


to go wading in the creek and to feed 


the w hite bunnies in the zoo . 


The plutocratic members of the fac 


ulty and .tudent body who actually 


ACP NUMBER 27 


ew President 
Wilson Chosen Director 


OF Publications, 125-114 
w. CULVER, M. JOHNSON, J. DEXTER, 


P. VAN KEUREN RECEIVE 
HIGH OFFICES 


Ed Drier, basketball star from Three Oaks, yesterday was elected 
president of the student body by a near land-slide, His rival , Jim 
Cloney, totaled 92 votes to Drier's 146. 


Marian Wilson, present associate editor on the regular Index staff, 
nosed out Bob Maunder in a close race for director of publications. 
This is the first time tha t a woman has been elected to this office 
-------------------since Harriet Plasterer in 1935 gained 


the job. 


Boekeloo, Reyburn 
Win Speech Prize 


In the contest for athletic manager 


Paul Van Keuren triumphed over 


Russell Zick gar-


Three young declaimers delivered 


well·rehearsed speeches Monday morn 


ing in the final round of the Sherwood 


D e clamation contest for freshmen. 


Ardith Boe ke loo and Allen Reyburn 


nering 158 votes 


to the latter's 81. 
Bill Culver eked 


out a four vote 


mar gin over Jewel 
Starkweather to 


tied for first place. while Mary Rosso obtain the position 


was the third that remained of approx- of mana ger of for


imate ly forty-five students who started ensics. Culver ob


in the lirst round two months ago. Of tained 121 votes 


this gro up, e leven co mpeted in the and Starkwea ther 


semi-finals. I I 7. 
"Somethin g Lost", the stirring deda- By ge ttin g 138 


Van Keuren 


mation well given by Allen Reyburn, votes to Sara Molina's 95 Marian John


was based on Rudyard Kipling's well- son became the n ew secretary-treasuyer 


known poem, "The Explorer." With of the student Senate. John Dexter, a 


the repetition of the words, "There's freshman, was elevated to the o..ffi.ce of 


!Hlmf"thing lost. CD and find ~t." manager of music due to a 22 v9 le 


Ardith Boe k eloo selected as her con- margin over Margaret -McCrh;nmon. 


tribution a selection from W e ndell who polled 109 votes against- the 1'31 
Phillips' two hour speech, "Toussaint of Dexter. 


L'Ouverture," the story of the negro This election terminated in one of 


"soldier, statesman, and martyr" who the mildest campaigns conducted on 


rose against the French and saved this campus, even though the total 


Haiti for the black race. votes cast was four more than last 


Mary Rosso used "Assassin of year and II more than the year 


Youth" as her memorized speech. A before. Out of a student body of 


worth-while message. it brought forth approximately 380 students there were 
the evils of marijuana, and several ex- 255 votes cast revealing the fact that 


Tentatively, the bar will be open 
from J.-()-.;..n the morning until 9 at 


ni ght. Not only will there be good 
sodas and stuff, but the bar will run 


a specialty--extra special deluxe maJ. 


ted milks-the best in town, or any


where. Coffee will be sold, as well 
as doughnuts and ready-made sand


wiches will be kept for those who are 


really hungry. Candy bars and gum 
are to be made available, and the book 


stoJ;:e candy stand will surrender its 


sweets for the sake of the soda bar. 


But both, dorm. will continue .elling 
concessions as usual, since the new bar 


is ndt out to make money or run com
petition . -


The coming two student assemblies 


• cheduled lor May 10 and May 17 
promise to differ from the genera l pro


grams which have been presented this 


year in that guest speakers are being 


brought here to speak. 
r------------------.., am pIes showed how the Use of that a great many persons on campus had 


The Freshman Index wishes t o 


Prolessor F. S. Onderonk, lormerly 
of the Department of Agriculture at 


the University of Michigan, will ad


dress the student body on May 10. 
His topic will be the present European 


situation. Professor Onderonk will il


lustrate his lecture with slides. 


express its appreciation to all those 


who have in any way aided u s in 


p reparing this issue. Our gratitude 


is especially extended to Dick Wea


ver, e d itor of the last year's IndeX'J 
Betty Tuller, and Jim Cloney. 


dangerous weed flourishes in homes, no great interest in the campaign. 


.chools, and colleges to drag down Only 228 voted in the primary. 


the youth of the nation. tn the primary e lection last week 


Approximately ten dollars. the Jane Merson was chosen May Queen, 


-K-


COLLEGE IS HOST 
TO LOCAL SCHOOLS 


yearly interest on the endowment left and her court consists of Agatha Whit


by the late Rev. Ariel Sherwood, will comb, Patricia Braddock, Alice Penn, 
be split between the two victors. Ruth Raseman. Lois Ingersoll, and \ 


On Friday, May 17, the student have cars have been given a warm wel


body wi ll have an opportunity to edu- come to show up at the gym at 2 :30, 


-K- Betty Libby. Mer.on, who along with 


Seniors lrom the three Kalamazoo cate itself on the subject of counter- where they will afford transportation 


high schools will be the gue.ts 01 leit money. A member 01 the United to the students who lost their ambition 
Kalama:z"cfD College at a Town Stuaent States Secret Service Department will to walk. lown students will be there 


Reception in Hoben lounge, May 21, present an illustrated lecture, the pur- too, each with a quarter for his lunch 


K. C. Thespians 
Save Old Barn 


7 :30 to 9 :30 P.M. Entertainment, re- pose 01 which is to help students to as well as with the new Packard. "Wrecker spare that barn ," And 
freshments, and counseling will be learn to differentiate between real and Ruth Cary is genera l manager and \they did, so that on the nights of May 


given to the ~tudents from St. Augus- counterfeit money. The illustrations factotum, but also bearing burdens of 15 and 16, the Drama Club will throw 


tin e, Central, and Western State Nor- will consist of both slides and moving great responsibility are Forrest Pear- wide its (the barn's) aged portals and 


mal. After the program, there will be pictures. Both assemblies are to be son, handling the Transportation Prob- present the modern, wise-cracking mel-


a tour 01 the campus. held in Bowen Assembly Hall. lem: Bob Vanderberg, with the Games odrama, "Ezra Upshot'. Triumph," or 
--------------------------------- Racket; Dorothy Ross with the Girls' "Crime Never Pay .... 


Students Sprout Wings 
And Pass Ground 


Carnes Racket; Ellen 'Jones with the The .Cjlst is now rehearsing with 


tickets, and Pearl Puskas with the all- Ernie Wood as student director and 


All students in the Civilian Pilot 
Training Course of Kalamazoo College 


have now sprouted wings and soloed in 


the past two months. The eight avia


tors in their order of soloing a re John 


Dale, Ru.sell Snip, William Packard, 
Walter ,smith, James Billingham, Mary 


Ro~so, Rob'ert McKininey, and jbhn 
VanderRoest. 


A minimum of 35 hours is neces


sary to complete the course. Col· 


lege's student pilots have an average 


01 23 hours each and will be ready 


for cross country 1010 Ri g hts from 


Kalamazoo to , Battle Creek to Grand 
Rapids and back in two or three 


weeks. All should be licensed private 
pilots by the end 01 Jun e. 


Besides completing their never-to-be
for gotten first solo Rights, seven of 


these pilots also passed final written 


Tests 
examinations after finishing months of 


long, hard ground school work. 
At the airport is a new black and 


yellow Piper Trainer Cub with "a 


important menu. 


-K-


GRADUATES RECEIVE 
TEACHING POSITIONS 


Franklin 60 H .P. motor, to replace the Mi .. Mildred Spitler, Cassopolis, and 
plane that cracked up in December . Kenneth Hunt, Kalamazoo, alumni of 


Hubert Patrick has been flight instruc- Kalamazoo Co ll ege, have recently re~ 
tor since the accident, in place of for- ceived teaching jobs through the Kal


mer instructor R ay Rumpler, who was amazoo College Teacher Placement 


injured. This makes a total of two Bureau, which is directed by Mrs. 
planes to be used for seven students. Mary Munro Warner. 


In most schools designe d for Right Miss Spitler received an appoi t


training by the Ci"il ' Aer~nautics Au- ment at the Kello gg School, Augu.\a, 
thority there is only one plane Jor of which O. E . Harrin g ton is super~ 
every ten students. intendent. She wiH join in the fall 


A file is k ept in the Dean's office of her twin sisteT Marjorie, who is al


pertinent lite rature and interesting in- r e"ady teachin g there, 


formation for the Aviation dass mem- Mr. Hunt win tak e over the teach· 


bers. They may see this material by ing position of Kenne th D avis, also a 


asking Miss Carlotta H a mmond, sec- graduate of Kalamazoo College. at 


reta ry, lor it. Cent revi ll e Hi gh School next fall. 


Dr. L. S. Judson, dramatics instructor. 
Elise Stroud is Esmeralda, our hero


ine; Fran Triestram is Araminta Up~ 


shot, Esmeralda's fond mother; George 


Hale is Jedediah Jasmine, alias Meri · 


vale Murgatroyd. the villain. Quentin 


Verdier is Theodoric my hero" 


Throckmorton; and Jo,e Torok is Ezra 


Up.hot, errant parent. 


Committees for the play are: prop


erties, Chairman Margaret Hootman, 


Eleanor Hoven, Alice Peqn, Mary 


Rosso; publicity, Bob Maund~r; pusi


ne,., Chairman H e nry Royce, Kenneth 


Schweitzer , Monroe Price, Eula Bese-
JTler and Barbara Kel ley. -


There will be a surprise for each 


and every member of the audience. 


Although hissin g , booing, clapping, and 


hoorahing a re strictly prohibited. it 


is expected that the a udience will be 


unable to restrain itself, because 


of the ,de and heroic natures of the 
charact .: r8. 


Whitcomb, was a member of last year's 


court, will reign over the May Fete 


to be held on May 22. 


In the six student executive offices 


the Centuries now have three mem


bers-Drier, Van Keuren, and Culver. 


The Sherwoods are represented by 


Dexter, the Euros have a winner in 


Marian Johnson, and the Kappas have 


a victor in Marian Wilson. 


The last edition 01 the Index this 
year will be put out by Marian who 


Wilson 


will choo8e her 


staff fOT this tra


ditional edition. 


The last edition 
will make its ap


pearance June 7, 
the staff 01 which 
wiiJ be a nnounced 


in the next Index. 


For the last two 


yea rs there has 


been very little 


ballyhoo and cam
paigning for the 


va fious candid-


ates. 


jng 


peak 


Electioneer-


was 


in 
at its 


I 93 7 
when all kind. 01 high-pressure was 
applied to make the students vote "the 
ri g ht way." 


The May Court consists of three 


Kappas: Whit comb and Braddock who 
are seniors, and Rasema n , a sophomore. 


Four Euros, Merson and In gersoll, sen


iors, Libby and Penn who are juniors. 







KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX May 4, 1940 


Sixty-two Yean of Journalistic Activity 


Published every Friday of the college year by the student 


body. Entered as second cia .. matter, October 6, 1915, 
at the postollice of Kalamazoo, Mich. , under the Act of 
March 3, 1879. Subscription price, $2 .00 per Annum. 


GROWING 
VERSE IN VERSE 


WHAT A LITTLE SPRING 
WILL DO 


1939 M ember 1940 


C::Usocicled Co~e6iate Press 


A little girl with golden hair, 
A little car to take us there, 
A little m uaic, sweet and low I 
A little dancing, farewell. woe I 
A little lunch at break of day, 


EDITOR ................. ......... ........... _ ............. Bft.,.IRD MC LAIN A little I h d ' 
News Editor .... ______ _ ..... __ . ............... __ . ___ . ___ _ .Frances Triestram unc an we re away. 


A little farewell chat, and then 
A.sociate Editora ............................ Pat High, Dione Fayl:ng A I' I . I' h .tt e tnp- m orne again. 
BUSINESS MANAGER ..... _ ....................... .. ED THOMPSON A I I I h h I I I itt e seep, a, ow itt e seep, 
A •• t, Bu.iness Manager ..................... ............... Jack Foohey A little date at school to keep. 
Adverti.ing A .. i.tanls ......... .Behy Morton, Barbara Kelley, 


Loui. Bath, Chuck Gordon, Hugh Anderson 
A litte lecture on "The Frog", 


A little nap, a bit of fog. 
Sport. Editor ................................... ................ ... AI Reyburn A little quizlet, "not so hard"-
Sports Writers ______ . ____ _ Bob Anderson, Jim Mosier, Dorothy A I' I "F" d .tt e to grace my car I 


Westlund, Jim Cushman 
Reporterl .. __ ..... ___ ... Margaret Blymier, Barbara Fenner, Joe 


-Tlu EvanJlonian 


TOUCH-ME-NOT 
Torok, Eula Jane Besemer, Virginia Poel, Yvonne 
Gibson, Quentin Verdier, Muriel Keltner, Alice 


Cooley, John Dexter, Ed Mc Allister · Touch~me-not you are so prim 


===========================IWith leaf and flower, oh, so trim. 


THIS FRESHMAN INDEX 
Your skirts are lifted far above 
A. if disdaining the earth to love. 


This issue of the Index was left entirely in the 
hands of the freshmen of the school, and there
fore should be indicative of whatever ability and 
talent that group might possess. 


With every uncouth gust 
You rustle with an angry "must:' 


Seems to me your warm-hued petals 
Denote a plant of gentler metal. 


Come now, tell me touch-me-not, 
The staff chosen by the class has edited and Why tie yourself up in a knot? 


published an edition with the aim of embodying -10' Torok 


material that has general student interest without 
sacrificing the ethics of journalism. 


In regard to the general policy of the paper we 
have attempted to strike a happy medium. Em
phasis has been placed on no particular class, so
ciety, or student faction, Although an enlarged 
edition, we have been desirous of preserving qual
ity to an equal degree. 


Of the many problems that we have encoun
tered there was one, in particular, that seems too 
oppressive for any staff to face. That is the lack 
of an office o~ campus where newspaper work can 
be centralized and planned before adjourning to 
the printer's for the final operations, The lack of 
such an office is a terrible handicap for any staff, 
especially a large one, Perhaps in the near future 
this need will be recognized, and journalistic effort 
will be forewarded here. 


YOUTH and COMMUNISM 
One of the most serious problems in America 


today is the headway communism is making among 
the youth of the nation. Many authorities regard 
this radicalism as being more successful in the 
younger generation than in the ranks of labor and 
the unemployed. From the standpoint of relative 
success, alone, then the tendency is viewed with 
alarm, but there is another danger far more om
inous, 


It is that in youth communism finds a fertile field 
m which to grow. Individuals that are about the 
age of pursuing a higher education are at a point 
of development when ideas are too often hastily 
incorporated. 


This susceptiblity of youth to new ideas is that 
which America must vigilantly watch. Investiga
tion is needed now to determine how communism 
is gaining access, and then later to prescribe the 
remedy. Undoubtedly one loophole is the period 
between leaving school and getting employment 
which finds many persons in a desperate position. 
But, in addition to the economic problem there is 
also a psychological one. 


My garden is a college 
Where radi.hes and beans 
Pursue a course put into force 
By spade and hoe, the deans. 
A college I have noted, 
Where some untutored weed 
May generally be voted 
Most likely to succeed. 


-Chicago Tribltn. 


GREED 


Dear God, what i. this thing called 
greed 


Which makes all men toward conquest 


speed; 
To kill and rob in endles. quest, 
To leave behind but dread unrest, 
To fill their grasping hands with gold, 
To kill the young and cheat the old, 
To cover earth with bodies torn, 
And all peacemakers put to scorn? 
With all its hopeless, fruitless gain, 
It only serves to kill and maim. 
With them who would keep fresh the 


sore, 
We plead, dear God, there be no war. 


-A Fruhman 


FANTASY 
In fancy'. flight 


Do I delight, 
But, oh, the world will moan 


How giddy moon 
With silver plumes 
Haa touched me aU too loon. 


- 10 , Torok 


James Truslow Adams maintains that there is Sloping hill with autumn leaves 


no universally accepted standard of ethics in this In colored dancing whirling down 


TAKE 


OFF 


ON THE 


TOWER 


BY BOBBIE FENNER 


DON'T FASTEN YOUR safety belts I 
This isn't an aviation lesson. It won't 
even suggest such a hazardous pas


time, except to hint, perhaps, of that 
unfavorable weather condition 


THE 
MUSIC 


CORNER 


BY JOHN DEXTER 


recently attended a concert which I had looked for
ward to hearing with some anticipation . The orchestra 
was well known for its excellence, its conductor was ranked 
among the nation's b eet, and the symphony to be played 
was a favorite of mine. A most pleasant afternoon seemed 


in the oiling. 


To my dismay, however, my seat chanced to be next 


to two elderly ladies (not that \'m prejudiced), and but 
four rows in front of the hall's only chronic asthma suf
ferer. Although I hadn' t particularly noticed the latter 
when] entered, I soon became aware of his presence in 
a rather vague sort of way, for he wheezed, coughed, and 
soughed his way through the program in first rate style, 
enhancing his accompaniment during my symphony with 


an occasional, subtly modulated moan. 


The ladies at my side graciously held themselves to 


a subdued chatter, which rose and fell at intermittent in· 
tervals as the orchestral dynamics correspondingly rOBe 
and fell. My afternoon was definitely not gay, 


Such situations seem to be one of the hazards a 


concert-goer must contend with. Why? Heaven only 
knows. People with ailments of all descriptions-if the 
variety of noises can be interpreted as ",uch-seem to con
gregate at a concert as at an exhibition, each vieing for 
top honors in their impromptu supplement to the .ched


uled concert, 


Admittedly this might be a bit exaggerated, but then 


so are the majority of these ailments. [daresay that at 
least 90 per cent of the disturbances at a concert are due 


too windy. You see, when we Freeh
men literally were turned loose to run 
the Index for this week, we thought it 
an appropriate time to glean vengeance 
from our "muck" ·slinging columnists 


who weekly "dish" it out to the de. 
fenseIess students on the campus with- to imagination rather than any actual necessity to talk 
out any allotted column inches in or cough. Indeed, mere careleseness would probably 


which to sling it back. But, the day touch all of the causes for disturbance. 


has cornel Your cause will be champ- Just a fling at another concert boor, however. 
ion ed, heaven only knows, at what really don't know which to place first in these ranks
riek to myself; however, Revenge is the clumerical consumptive or the contemporary criti-


sweet I caster. 
Nothing makes me madder than to have this latter 


WHAT HAPPENED to the silk swoop down on me as I leave the concert hall and .t· 
stocking ban? We must admit that tempt to tear to pieces in two minutes what it has taken 
the girls really seemed serious about the orchestra two month's hard work to prepare. 


the whole affair for a few hours after 
Dr. Judd's stirring chapel speech. At 
dinner, that night, many lovely limbs 
did make their appearance minus cus
tomary finery. However, the Fiesta 
Mexicana saw few coeds that weren't 
sporting sheer samples of what earnest 
silk worms can do. When the girls 
weighed four bullets for the Japanese 


against blistered toes resulting from 
their escorb' heavy heels on exposed 
digets . . . the Japs won a decisive 
victory. Is it that the girls are sel-
fish, or should our handsome campus 
romeos be blamed for having slighted 


the terpsichorian art. 


SPEAKING OF terpsichorian art reo 


minds me that all too ooon the May 
Fete will be rearing its flowery head. 


In just a few weeks, the campus green 
will be dotted with "Mint Julip., Roast 
Pigs," and somersaulting co·eds. What 
a day it will be for you fellows when 
you laughingly can stand by and watch 


the girls you considered 80 sophisti
cated, bumping down chapel hill, and 
kicking out a routine which is defi~ 


nit ely not comparable to an Earl Car~ 
rol number. Laugh all you like, fel
lows. Undoubtedly, we do deserve it 
for the nasty cracks we make about 
your tripping of the light fantastic. 


Just a h int however ... we're only 
kidding, so go easy, won't you? 


I NOTICED that workmen were busy 
all last week repairing the many stepe 
leading to Trowbridge portals. ] guess 


those last minute daahes for the date 


Such a comment a. "My, 1 
an egg bringing her here, eh}' 


by a world·acknowledged artist 


guess we certainly laid 
overheard at a concert 


and addressed to the 


startled chairman responsible for the artist's engagement, 
is certainly the height of boorishness and the worst part 
of it is that similar incidents occur at nearly every con· 
cert. Indeed, it seems to be the rule of the day rather 
than the exception that some contemptuous remark be 
made of the performance before leaving the hall, else the 
day be a complete waste of time or one·s reputation toae 


a critic" suffer. \ 


These incidents are inexcusable, and it seems rather 
significant that the only people we find making such com· 
menta are those who, having dabbled in one way or an· 
other with the complexities of the art, accordingly attempt 
to impress others of their "experience in these matten," 
or by those who have not yet mentally and aesthetically 
reached a point where they can appreciate, and criticize 
if they muat, performances of the world's great arti.tI. 


Moreover, it is typical of these individual. to awe 


U8 with comments on the program for the afternoon that 
are truly gems of mu,ical profundity. This is typical: 
Mozart always was fond of punch and billiards, which 
probably account. for this comic opera sort of stuff;" or 
a.gain, "Certainly Franck's symphony is sketch, and it 
can be accounted for by hi. trousers. They were alway. 


too shortl" 
The number of similar anecdotes is innumerable: 


however, the point has been made. If the self· styled 
"critic" belonging to this group would but realize that the 
individual a little further down his row at whom he glow· 
ers because of his spasmodic attacks of coughing is in 
reality no more a nuisance during the concert than he 
makes himself after the concert, perhaps we would be 
pleasantly surprised by the death of another concert boor. 
But then, who knows but what our pen might not yet be 


mightier than the sword ~ 


cards on the desk, the usual hasty con- r----------------------------.. 
elusion to almost all Trowbridge dates [ 
eince that great institution of sisterly 
love was first opened, must have left JEST A LITTLE 
such crushing imprints on the steps '-_________________________ ..,1 


It takes a lot of pluck for a girl to keep 


in shape. 


D h Th 
Of orange-red and glaesy brown. 


country. orot y ompson applies this theory The daylight's eyes sees all of these 
to assert that American youth is being trained in When many feet upon the steps 


that only new cement could repair the 
damage. Latenesses, last week, were 
blamed upon the various barriers that 
guarded the newly.poured cement and 


impaired the "9 :29 duh." It haa been 
hinted, though, that the big orange 
moon over Hoben, so-o~o beautiful 


from the chapel .tepa. is more directly 


After a moment she sighed and sweetly said, "You're 


the first boy I've ever kissed and the nicest:· 


a universal criticism of everything, and that per- Have come and gone. 


haps education needs "radical reconsideration." Upon the rioing snow·banked plain 


Since it is a generally accepted fact that youth The frosty moon with silver light 


h 
. b I Creates a dusky scenery 


must ave a Vision it is e ieved that the present Of ebon curves and shady bends, 
totalitarian states are the product of a generation With dry-leaved trees in solitude 


that had nothing to believe in and felt that it had Praying to the sky. 


to be a part of .something that was going some-
where, 


If America is to continue as a democratic nation, 
she must be "ever watchful" to alter the conditions 
that might enable sinister forces to become estab
lished in this nation. 


Years ago and still today 
The season's come as do the feet 


And softly, .Iowly die away: 
The hill has changed, but yet remains, 
Whether in snow or grass, the place 


Which ~oes not die. 


-10' Torok 


responsible. 


PERHAPS A HASTY conclusion 
would be the most beneficial to the 
health of your columnist at this point. 


\'d hate to excite the ire of my good 
friend, Bob. After all, he did relin
quish this space to me so that I could 


test him to see whether he can take 
a. well al dish it out. My money is 
on "Muck" for he really "ian't bad 


at all, if you just try to understand 
him," and I'm sure we all do, 


Coed De Paulia 
"Hey," said Satan to the new arrival, "You act 


if you owned this place." 
"I do," he replied, "My teacher just gave it to me," 


l.t Goof: "I hear the faculty i. trying to stop neck-


ing." 


2nd Goof : "Is that so ~ First thing you know, they'll 


be trying to get the studenh to stop, too." 


As the second fieherman said 
the first, "It wasn't 


So long," 


Ed McAllister 
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Underclass Girls Practice 
Songs For Spring Activity 


Mrs. Overley Directs 
Chain Twice a 


Daisy 
Week 


Spring has sprung, 


Fall has went. 


It didn't happen 


By accident. 


Nor is it accidental that our blithe-


some freshman lasses have deserted 


chapel hill or the library steps every 


Tuesday and Thursday afternoon. 


They have a mission to accomplish, 


a task to do, May Fete songs to learn. 


The May Fete is a traditional Col
lege springtime activity. Jane Merson 


will be crowned Queen. H e r court 


will consist 01 Agatha Whitcomb, 


Patricia Braddock, Loi. Ingersoll, Ruth 


Raseman, Betty Libby, and Alice Penn. 


Seniors girls do a May Pole dance, 


and white-clad feminine members of 


the freshman class carry the daisy 


chain down chapel hill. "Spring is 


sprung" with appropriate ceremony. 


custom for every girl to help carry 


the Daisy chain in her freshman year 


but only those who come to rehearsals 


may do so this year. Partners must 


be chosen by next week. Mrs. Henry 


Overley is directin g the freshm e n in 


singing and marching twice a week. 


"A Southern Fantasy" is the theme 


of the festival, to be given on May 


22 , and garden walls, roast pigs, mint 


juleps, and a carnival spirit will pre


vail. Already Trowbridge is filled with 


soprano voices trilling r sand 


lengthening vowels in songs of Spring I 


Springl Springl and dainty leet are 


tripping merrily in dance rehearsals. 


Betty Libby i. general chairman of 


this annual affair which is sponsored 


by the Women's League. Miss Mir


iam Brown is faculty adviser. Others 


assisting them are: Virginia Orr, Ma


delon MacDonald, Josephine Shane, 


Margaret McCrimmon, Lynette Spath, 


Ruth Carey, Jean Folz, Virginia Wal


ton, Ellen Hotelling, Patricia Braddock, 


May Fete rehearsals are 


progress for freshmen girls. 


now in Agatha Whitcomb, Frances Triestram, 


It is a Margaret Hootman, Nancy Nycum, and 


Bishop Whitlemore 
To Speak Monday 


On Monday, May 6, the program 


for chapel service will be conducted 


by the Bishop Whitlemore from Grand 


Rapid., who will be a guest 01 the 


Kalamazoo Ministers' Association at 


the conference to be held here on our 
campus. 


Patricia Donnelly. 


-K-


PI KAPPA DELTA GROUP 
ELECTS MRS. L. JUDSON 


The Michigan Alpha Chapter 01 Pi 
Kappa Delta has elected to honorary 


membership Mrs. Lyman S. Judson. 


For three years Mrs. Judson has ac


companied the Kalamazoo ColJege for


ensic squad to various contests. She 


recently attended the national conven


tion 01 Pi Kappa Delta at Knoxville, 
Tennessee. 


MAY QUEEN 


JANE MERSON 


Pipe-Smokers 
Claim Science 


For men only I unless you gal8 are 


considering taking up pipe-smoking. 


Along with the adoption of pipe


smoking by numerous students on this 


campus, there has evolved a science 


similar to that of chemistry. As yet, 


the science has not been named, so it 


is necessary to brieRy describe the ac


tivity which it involves-hoping that 


it will soon acquire a suitable title. 


In short, I speak of the blending of 


certain tobaccos to produce a super


ior mixture for pipe.smoking pleas· 


ure. The merging of the various qual. 


ities of one batch of weeds with those 


of another is hailed as a pleasurable 


task by some students while others re


gard it as the trials and tribulations 


of an otherwise gratifying pastime. 


A ids To Career 
Choosing Found 


At Many Places 
While you may be more intrigued 


by vacations than vocations "What 


shall I do after graduation}:' is one 


of the most pressing questions of the 


college student. Kalamazoo College 


helps to answer that question in many 


ways. One that you are very apt to 


overlook is the occupational material 


in the Dean's outer office. 


It may be that the matter 01 grades 


and the charming secretary distract 


your attention, however, there is much 


interesting information pertaining to 


your life' 8 work. As you enter, you 


will see that a card catalog and man. 


illa folders are on the desk counter to 


your right. In the card bibliography 


are alphabetically listed all vocational 


material. lound up in Mandelle Li


brary. Although other references have 


been added, the catalog is complete to 


September, 1939. 


The Institute for Research publi.hes 
an attractive magazine called "Career 


Monographs" in which numerous voca. 


tions are discussed from authoritative 


sources. Preparation, qualifications, 


and advancements are considered in 


the light of the prospective worker. 


In addition, misceIJaneous articles of 
interest cut from current magazines 


and newspapers are placed in labeled 
lolders. 


Science Plan 
Formed Here 


At a meeting, April 18, the C';;: 


riculum Committee of Kalamazoo Col· 


lege approved a plan to combine our 


science curriculum with the engineer .. 


ing curriculum of the University of 


Michigan College of Engineering. Thi. 


plan win affect Kalamazoo students 


entering next fall. 


Under this arrangement, the stu


dent will .pend three years at Kala


mazoo College completing the required 


work for a Bachelor of Arts degree, 


taking courses in sciences and mathe


matics equivalent to two years' work 


in the College 01 Engineering. He 


then will receive his Bachelor of Arta 


degree and be accepted as a junior in 


the College of Engineering. 


After the successful completion of 


two years' work in the Engineering 


school, the student will receive a de


gree of Bachelor of Science in Engin


eering from the University of Michi


gan. In order to meet the require .. 


ments of the College of Engineering, a 


two semester's course in mechanical 


drawing will be offered for three houn 


credit. 


Before this plan can be put into 


operation, it must be approved by the 


faculty 01 the College 01 Engineering 


and the regents of the College. 


MICHIG~~H/a:te e I";~OMPANY Tentatively scheduled for the chapel 


program on Wednesday, May 8, is 


Justice William W . Potter 01 the State 


Supreme Court. "Although Justice 


Potter may not be here this coming 


Wednesday, he will definitely speak 


at a chapel service sometime before 


the end of this semester," stated Pro


lessor Charles T . Goodsell. 


At present. membership in the At any rate, some of the harmon-


Kalamazoo College chapter includes: ious effects produced bt certain smok


John Montgomery, president; Margaret ers on the campus are not to be 


Hootman, vice-president; Jewel Stark- sf'!.eezed at (or perhaps I should say 


Besides these aids to career choos


ing and preparation, Dean Dunbar 


hopes to be able to bring a journalist 


to this campus sometime this semester. 


Last year two speakers were brought 


here to discuss with students the law 


and engineering professions. The new 


placement office is also cooperating 


with the Ollice 01 the Deans in at


tempting to relate employment with 


preliminary guidance. 


A RTISTS' PHOTO " ENGRAVERS 
462 POATAGf STRfET Plu",e 2 7939 


weather, secretary-treasurer; Betty Tul- 'to be sneezed at, but not to be sniffed COMPLETE GOLF SET 
ler, former president; Marion Shane, at'). J. "Buck" McKinney is said to 4 CI b $15.90 Volue 


Secretary to Justice Potter is Glenn 


Allen, a graduate 01 Kalamazoo Col


William Sorenson, Ellen Jones, Pauline produce quite a sensation with his U S - Bag - Ball - Tees 
Thompson, Edward Van Dyke, Dr. L. blend of one part 01 "Briggs' to one- 3 Irons - Steel Shaft - Chromium Plated 
S. Judson, and Mrs. L. S . Judson. hall part of "Cookie Jar." It is thought, FIance sole $995 


for 


lege. 


(-===================================~ though, by many skeptics that this i. 


B E S T E R V E L T 
t S 1 ~:I :o:~:u:: :~~c~hi: i::17~~t:d ~~ h~: 1 Wood S;:~~;ls~~f~:r~l~~!~m_in~mf~~l$e 1.00 


BETTER FOOD MARKETS 
130 W. WATER ST. 325 S. BURDICK ST. 


105 E. PATTERSON ST. 


See the Many New Things in Our SPORTSWEAR 


DEPARTMENT including: 


SLACKS 


COATS 


JACKETS 


SHIRTS 


SWEATERS 


and many other items 


K ooi-Knapper Co. 
128-130 N. BURDICK ST. 


Remember 


Holly for those delicious 
sandwiches at anytime for 
Hollys Grill never closes 


effected by a mixture of one part of 
"Big Mule", two parts of "Sorghum SPORTING GOODS 
Stuff", and a pinch of marijuana. MILLER & BOERMAN 
(Give me a drag off that I) 330 W. MICHIGAN AVE. PHONE 2-7643 


Bill Lawrence is one of the "79' en" ~\;::==================================~ since he is addicted to the use of a ( 


product known ao "79". A hypnotic 


mixture of this plus "Garbage Can" is 


believed to be his favorite concoction. 


Undoubtedly, that mass of machinery 


which he calls a pipe requires such a 


delicate compound. 


Another ardent stoker-puffer IS 


"Jumping John" Negrevski. Although 


practically everything is known about 


this gentleman' 8 politics, his smoking 


preparation is shrouded by a rini of 


.moke. otherwise known as a smoke-


ring. Perhaps his tremendous energy 


is acquired by burning Bulgarian Hash


i.h. 


Ricardo EI.bey, Big Chiel Ground-


hog, the Tolhuizen boy are but a lew 


of the others engaged in this unnamed 


and uncouth pastime. 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make - partic u
la rly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


For Successful Picnics 


DEMAND 


ECKRICH OU ALITY 


LUNCHEON MEATS 


SOLD EVERYWHERE IN 


KALAMAZOO 
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Senior Dave Fry Receives 
Kettering Scholarship Aid 


Physics Major To Research 
At Ohio State V. 


In reco gnition of his promise in the 


held of physics, Dave Fry, senior from 
Berkley. has been granted the Ketter
ing Foundation Fellowship in physics 


by Ohio State University. 
This appointment includes exemp


tion from tuition and laboratory fees 
and a stipend of $600. The fellowship 
is renewable until Dave has his do


tor's degree in physics. 
After a year at Columbus, during 


which he will devote full time to grad
uate 9tudy, Dave will do research 
work on the problem of absorption 
spectra of chlorophyll. for ten weeks 
in the summer, in the Kettering Foun
dation laboratories at Yellow Springs. 
Ohio. When he completes his doc
tor'lI thesis Dave plans to go in to re


search work in physics. 
As a freshman, Dave won his "40" 


in track. A sophomore, he was elected 
secretary of Hoben. Now a senior. he 
is t h e popular president of the Cen
turies, a leader in Student Fellowship, 
and a cabinet member. 


Charles Thompson. Jack Pierce. and 
Buck Shane are other Kalamazoo Col
lege seniors who have been granted 


fellowships in graduate study. Thomp-
80n has an assistan ts hip in phY8ics at 
Brown U niversity, Providence, R.l. 
Pierce will do graduate study in phil
osophy at the University of Michigan, 
and Shane has an assistantship in Eng~ 
lish at Syracuse University, Syracuse, 
New York. 


, 
Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM J \ 


Garrett Travel Bureau 


• 
Steamship - Rail - Airline 
Tickets and Information 


Hotel Reservations 
Travelers Checks 


Conducted and 
Independent Tours 


• 
PHONE 2-0513 


123 SO. BU RDICK ST. 


DAVE FRY 


SOCIETY CALENDAR 
May B-Kappa and Sherwood joint 


picnic 
Century and Alpha joint meeting 
Euros, Mothers' Tea 
Philo business meeting 


May 15-Men's Union and Women·s 
League meetings 


May IB-Century Spring Formal at 
Gull Lake Country Club with 
Fox-Davidson's band 


May 22-Alphas. Mothers' Tea 
May Fete 


May 25-Euro Spring Formal at 
Maple Hills Country Club with 
Bob Drake·s band 


Alpha Spring Formal at Otwelle
gan 


May 29-Sherwood Spring Formal 
at Gull Lake Country Club 
with Fox-David90n·s band 


Philo Spring Formal at Maple 
Hills Country Club with Bob 
Drake's band 


A lphas, election of officers 


June 5-Kappas, elections at Barb 
and Nan Todd's home 


Alphas. outside speaker at meet~ 
ing 


Centuries. picnic and elections 
Philos. picnic at Wolf Lake 
Sherwoods and Euros. business 


meetings 


June B-Kappa Spring Formal at 
Kalamazoo Country Club 


June 15-Three women's societies 
alumnae luncheon 


June IB-Kappa house party on 
Lake Michigan 


Euro house party (tentative) 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC. 


Commerce Bldg. 


Donaldson's Notes WOMEN'S LEAGUE Senior Class 
Entrance Classes ELECT~OFFICERS Choose Plays 


Strange Cards Keep Frosh Group Women's League officers for the 
Extra Wide-Eyed 1940-41 school year were elected by "In a Hou.e Like Thi .... a three Bct 


comedy by Lewi. Beach. has been 
chosen as the annual senior play of 
Kalamazoo College. Thirteen mem
bers of the graduating cla .. will take 
part in the play on the evening of 


Saturday. June 15. in the Civic thea
ter. 


Contrary to the usual belief and 
custom, all K .C. students do not sleep 
in their classes. These paragons are 
few, and most of them are found in 
Miss Donaldson's Modern European 


History course. 


History, (at times}), is boring and 
sleep-inducing, especially when the sun 
is shining outside, and the robins are 
chirping of spring. In spite of these 
inducements, the eyes of the freshmen 
in the front row of Miss Donaldson's 
class remain at least wide-open if not 
too intelligent. How does it happen} 
Can it be that the dulcet tones of Miss 
Donaldoon's voice have lulled them 
into a hypnotic trance} Might it be 
their heart-felt love of history straight
ening them in their seats} Is it more 
simply that as freshmen they haven't 
learned to relax in classes in the lordly 
manner of upper classmen} Of courae, 
it couldn't be the spring weather. 


The answer to all these suppositions 
is a loud emphatic NO. The secret 
lies in Miss Donaldson's hands, un
aware as she may be of it . As every
one knows, our Dean of Women check. 
over the date card. filled out at Trow
bridge. Once these date cards are 
used. they a re neither filed for future 
reference nor are they, on the other 
hand, callously thrown away once their 
duty is done. their purpose fulfilled 
(or, since it is speaking of card., 
should I just say filled). Again NO. 
The fate of Trowbridge date card. is 
now to be disclosed. Miss Donald!tOn 
uses the empty backs for history notes. 


Where once these white cardboard 
squares indicated the affection and es
teem in which Trowbridge girls are 
held, they now have sunk to the lowly 
level of history note cards. In that 
fact, also, liea the solution to the mys~ 
tery of the wide-awake class . The 
elass, in an attempt to see who has 
been out with whom, focuses its at
tention upon the back of the cards 
in the teacher's hand. Craning, 


stretching, straining to read the date 
information, the front row is a comic 
sight. F unnier, however, was the 
blazing face of the fair yo ung coed 
in the second row when the entire 
first row turned around to inform her 


that Miss Donaldson had her date card 
that day. 


It may not always be so funny. Per-'I haps, some day, some impetuous male 
will create a sensation by ex claiming 
on sight of a certain date ca rd, "Why, 
she told me . h e had to study last 
nightill" 


PHONE 4339 


WE TEACH YOU HOW TO RIDE 


PETER TH E GREAT 
STABLES 


the women of Kalamazoo College two 
weeks ago. Ellen Jones was elected 
president; Marjorie Sundstrom. vice
president ; F ran.,ces T riestram, secre
tary ; and Irene Slattery, treasurer. 


Other girls nominated to run for 
office were Jewel Starkweather and 
Barbara Worth. president; Dorothy 
Reed, vice-president; Sally Wing, sec
retary; and Ruth Dentler, treasurer. 
The new officers will succeed jane 
Merson, president; Jewel Starkweather, 
vice-president; Dorothy Hart, aecre
tary; and Ellen jones, treasurer. AI80 
serving 8S secretary this year was 
Marjorie Sundstrom, who took the 
place of Dorothy Hart when she left 
school because of illness. 


On Thursday. May 23. next year's 


Dr. Lyman Judson. head of the Col
lege speech department. will direct the 
players in this sequel to the famoul 
·'The Goo.e Hangs High." 


The cast is as follows: Mrs. Brad
ley. played by Sidell Slosberg. Fin!; 
Lois lngals. Agatha Whitcomb. Kala
mazoo; Julia Murdock. Ruth Carey. 


The Kalamazoo College Drama 
Club has four new members, due 
to their participation in dramatic 


council members, to be chosen within activities during the year. They 
the next few weeks by new president are: 
Ellen Jone., new officers, this year's 
council members and officers, and fac
ulty advisers, will have a picnic. 


Barbara Kelly 
Mary RoSlo 
Carlton Moore 
Gordon Munro Miss Birdena Donald90n gave the 


council and the advisers a luncheon at 
Gilmore's Tea Room on Wednesday, 
April 24. Each penon received a red Midland; Eunice IngaIs. Jane Merson. 


South Haven; Bernard lngals. Ru .. ell 
Snip. Chicago; Ronald lngals. Lans
ford Moore. Chicago; Rhoda. Barbara 
Moore. Dearborn; Gile Whitaker. 
Lawrence Kurth. St. Joseph; Bradley 
lngal •• William Packard, Kalamazoo; 
Doty Faire, Evelyn Lee, Pontiac; 
Mary Clurman, Patricia Braddock, 


Tawas City; Noel Derby. George De
Haven, Kalamazoo; and Hugh lngals. 


carnation. 
Included in thi. year's council are 


Jane Merson, jewel Starkweather, Dor-


Charles Thompson, D etroit. 


othy Hart. Ellen Jones. Betty Shaler. I-::========================:;. 
Margaret Hootman, Patricia Braddock, 
Marjorie Sundstrom, Eleanor Fadden, 


Dorothy Reed. and Barbara Worth. 
Advisers are Mias Donaldson, Miss 
Vir~inia Earl, and Miss Frances Die


bold. 


Compliments 


of 


GLENDENING PHARMACY 
opp. Post Office 


Prescriptions 


Fountain Lunches 


Ph . 2-0649 " Where a ll friends meet" 


THE 
DRUG 
SHOP 


Incorporated 
I 


PROFESSIONAL 
PHARMACY 
121 E. South Street 


COMPLIMENTS 


OF 


, BREAKFAST AND 


MOONLIGHT RIDES 


COnGRATULATIOns TO 
CLASS Of 743 


Kalamazoo Laundry Co. 
Phone 4161 


GEORGE OTIS - ELLE HOTELLING 


Agents J 
'-------


We Give Children Special Attent ion 


1929 West Mic higa n 
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Sharpsteen 


• CORSAGES 
"Growers of Gardenias" 


JACKSON'S FLOWER 
SHOP 


137 S. ROSE ST. 


2 0 1 - 2 2 3 N . BUR D I C K ST .. 


"Established In 1905" 
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C ollege Singers 
Give Program 


Directed by Henry Overley, the Kal
amazoo College Singers presented a 


musical program Tuesday of this week 
at the Portage Baptist Church. 


The program was opened by the 
entire group which offered a group 
of sacred numbers that had been in· 
eluded in their repertoire on the spring 


trip. 
Concluding the program, the Sing


ers gave "Just As the Tide Was Flow
ing, "The Turtle Dove" - Vaughn 


Williams, "Song of the Siberian Ex
iles"-Sergei, "Tradi Nuka"-Latvian 


Folk Song, and "The Alma Mater 
Song"-words by Dunbar and music 
by Overley. Bob West sang the bari
tone obligato to "The Turtle Dove." 


John Dexter was the accompanist for 
the Singers and the Men's Glee Club. 


ARTIST MATERIAL 


at 


Labadie Art Store 
408 S. BURDICK ST. 


Civic Players 
Finish Season 


In selecting "The American Way," 
by George Kaufman and Moss Hart, 
as the closing production of the year, 


to be presented the week of May 20, 
the Civic Players will end their cur
rent season with quite a gigantic pro


duction. 


Over I 00 people will be in the cast 


and 22 scenes will be in this play di
rected by Robert C. Schnitzer. "The 
American Way" tells the epic of 
American freedom and equal oppor


tunity through the life of an immigrant 
to these shores, Martin Gunther. Com


ing from across the waves to settle in 


a midwestern city during the gay 


nineties he experiences all the things 


that we Americans experience, and 


Gunther grows into the living symbol 
of all Americans who grow ever more 
confident that our way is the way of 
freedom. It is from this theme that 


the play gets its practical title. 


President Thompson comments on 


this play, "In a world at war the av
erage American fami ly is apt to take 
for granted our fortunate heritage. 
The purpose of T h e American Way' 
is not to scare U8 out of our lethargy, 
but to inspire us to hold on to those 


basic principles of living that each gen· 
eration of American people has found 


to b e good." 


"The American Way" made the


atrical history in New York a ll last 
season, day after day packing t h e huge 
Center Theatre at Rockerfeller Center. 


It will have seven performances and a 


matin ee in this city. 


Get your Party ' Goodies 


AT 


Malnight·s Bakery 


Quality Baked Goods 


116 W. MICHIGAN PHON E 2-3733 


KALAMAZOO 


WILSON TENNIS 
EQUIPMENT 


• BALLS • RACQUETS • FRAMES 
THE EQUIPMENT THAT STARS USE 


Come In Next Time You're Downtown! 
Top-flight players play with Wilson Tennis Equip~ent. Y ou'~1 
find just the racquet for your game here. Wilson TenniS 
Equipment is available in every price range.. Complete 
stock. Also Wilson baseball and golf eqwpment. 


SPRAGUE 
HARDWARE STORE 
CORNER W. MICHIGAN AYE. & CHURCH STREET 


LIBRARY 
NOTES 


All publications of Kalamazoo Col


lege alumni are to be coneeted in Man
delle Library. The library is writing 


to old students asking for books and 
articles of their authorship. Publica~ 


tions out-of-date will be obtained from 
second·hand book stores. 


-K-
With term papers on the immediate 


horizon, Kazoo 8tudents might be glad 
to use some of the new booka from 
Mandelle Library listed below: 


Non Fiction: 
Nazi Germany - It'$ Women and 


Family Tree, by Clifford Kirkpatrick. 
C a nterbury Tales, text of 8 volumes. 
Artbooks: 
Renoir, by Michel Florisonne (illus


trations of Renoir's paintings) 


The Artist Renoir by Albert C. 
Bornes and Violette DeMagia 


Ingres by Walter Pach 
Speech: 


Stockbridge To 
Bite Dust Soon 


The very, very ghostly tinkle of 
four very, very badly out.of·tune pi. 
anos will no more be heard echoing 
through the dim and draughty hallways 
of Stockbridge hall. The reason is 
rather simple for this melancholy reve· 
lation, there will be no more halls of 
Stockbridge. Forsooth, there will be 
no more Stockbridge hall. 


The old dark red mansion has at 
la8t succumbed to the advance of pro· 


gress, this time in the field of intra
mural athletics, for in keeping with 
its policy of the advancement of this 
field, the administration has decided to 
remove the old building and erect 
sites for campus aspirants to phyaical 
fitness to romp to their heart's con-
tent. 


Rana Pipiens 
Takes Beating 


Once upon a time I was a happy 
little bullfrog swimming peacefully 
around in Murphy's pond--and look 
at me now: a rana pipiena specimen, 
completely at the mercy of a scatter· 
brained female armed with probea, 


shears, and a lot of silly ideas about 
what makea us froggies tick. 


It all began like this: One day, I 
was croaking IU8tily for my admiring 
audience. Oh, yes, I had the best 
baritone croak in all the pond. I gue .. 
that was my trouble, I waa just too 
good. All of a sudden the gaping 
throng disappeared. "Humph," I 
thought, "I guess they don't appre


ciate good music." But, alas I I dis· 
covered too late the cause for their 
hasty exit. A swi.h of a net and 1 
waa the captive of a homo aapien. 
(I found out later) clad in hip boots. I 
was unceremoniously dumped into a 
basket with numerous other apecimen. 
of my species. 


The Student 
I had visions of my well-developed 


Congress Movemen t by However, in 1922 the college pur- limbs being fried in butter to a golden 
chased the house after it had been brown and 8erved on toa9t for the 


kept in perfect condition for twenty pleaaure of the elite. But , no-that 
Lyman Judson 


Fictio n : 


The T ree of Libe rty by Elizabeth years after the death of the last mem- was too good for mel I was taken 
ber of the owner's family . From this with my unhappy comradea and 


point the hall really began to acquire chucked into a jar of vile smelling 
an entirely different type of atmos- stuff that they call formaldehyde, or 
phere . In 1923 it was used as a sup~ aome such high so unding name. 


Page . 


Mis. Susie Slagle by Augusta Tucker 
T he Time of Man by Elizabeth Rob-


ert. 
-K- p lementary girls dormitory, and in After 1 had been there for two 


Miss Meredith. College librarian, will 1927 for the men. years, it seemed, someone atuck his 
attend the annual meeting of the Amer· 
ican Library Association held this year 
in Cincinnati, Ohio, May 26 to June I. 


-K-


Chern Accident Is 
Lesson For F rosh 


Last Monday afternoon there oc
curred an incident in the physical 
chemistry laboratory that calls to one's 


attention the danger so often encoun· 
tered by the campus budding chemists 
and so little appreciated by the rest of 
the students. That so many of these 
fellows should be so devoted to their 
tasks of learning the intricacies of the 
scien ces that they brave such dangers 
should not be so long unnoticed by the 
non-8cien ce majors. 


Charles Thompson, physics major, 
was silvering a mirror, a process which 


calls for the use of an a lkali and sil
ver nitrate which react in some man· 
ner, usual1y, to plate free silver on the 
glass. If a little too much of the 
alkali is present the si lve r will form 
a compound called silver fulminate 
which is a 80rt of first cousin to the 
fulminate of mercury used in dynamite 
caps. A slight jar exploded the mass 
and sprayed poor Chuck with some 
of the burn ing m ixture and a great 
deal of surprise. Aside from a very 
painful eye irri tation T hompson was 
unhurt but the excitemen t for the 
fre8hman chemists was at a high pitch 
and everyone there learned an object 


at Thompson's expense. 


Clay T akes Up R esidence fist into the jar and grabbed me by the 
For a few years, everyone on Kala~ hind legs, nearly di910cating my j o ints. 


mazoo college campue forgot about I was carried dripping across the room 
the place and all the children between and /lopped on my back in a pan of 
the ages of six and sixteen paid fre- parafin. Then, lily white digits atuck 
quent pilgrimages to the place. When pins, as big as crowbars through my 
Orval Clay took up residence in the extremities. A round white label waa 
palatial mansion, a definite effort was slipped over my leg and I was tagged 
made by the college to close it up and Guineverre. Horrors, what a fate I 


for three years it has been very well At last. when I had become accus
protected so that it could be torn down tomed to being pinned down, some. 


this year. thing shiny and sharp was inserted 
Those on campus who have not been into the skin on my tummy. I was 


initiated to the mansion will never slit down the middle and all my mus
know the joys, horrors and beauties des exposed. Tch, Tch, and I was 
of the place, for the wreckers have such a modest little bullfrog too. 
'-gone at it with a vengeance-' and My tale of woe ends now, for when 


it is now entirely decapitated. the brutal beast carved out my heart 
But a word about the barn. Its de- _I died. 


h a bilita tion has been rno re gradual. /-;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; 
Ten years ago it was nearly as impos~ 
ing a 8tructure as was the mansion 
itself. The first /loor was huge and 
contained every type of junk, refuse 


and impedimenta in general that could 
be contained in such a spot. In back 
was a roofed shed. The second floor 
was par tly a hay loft and half of it 
was completely /lnished off with plas
tered walls into very capacious serv· 
ant8' quarters. And on top stood the 


cupola . 


Bar n Scen e of · Me lodramas 


For the past few years this barn 
has been the scene of annual melo. 
drama enacted under the auspice9 of 
the drama tics department. It is for 
this reason and purpose that the barn 


has been spared the same fate as the 
old mansion. 


BURDICK 
HOTEl 


Kalamazoo's Best 


• 


Phone 5516 


Thus passes into history, with only 
, a satellite of a barn to mark its pass· 


ing, a beautiful old landmark t hat 
could evoke almost every kind of mem
ory in the minds of hundreds of per~ 
sons. Long may it live, even its dis
tinctive color ... 


One of the Really Fine 
Hotels of Michigan 


• 
FIREPROOF 


CONSTRUCTION 


, 


\ 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


G VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed 


matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servICe. 


HORTON · BEIMER PRESS 
11 9-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


250 ROOMS 


• 
200 Rooms with Bath 


High Class Dining Room 
Service a la Carte and 


Table D'Hote 


• 
VISIT OUR NEW 


CAFETERIA 


The Largest and Finest 
in the State 
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Freshmen Girls Boast [ SPORT SHOTS 1 Campus Places Hopes 
Varied Sports Interests '-____ _ With Frosh Athletics 


TeamsShow Up Well 
In Battles With 
Upper-classmen 


BY DOR O THY WESTLUND 


The frosh girls have had an active 
sports program and came through with 


flying colors. Although they have not 
won many trophies, they displayed an 


excellent brand of sportsmanship. 


To begin with, the interclass field 
ball tournament opened the season last 


fall. With Helen Kostia as manager, 


the freshman girls downed the upper
class girls, only to be defeated by the 
sophomores in the finals. Playing on 


the freshman team were Helen Kostia, 


Vicki McBride, Barbara KelIy, Pauline 
Thompson, Betsey Morton, Pearl Pus


kas, Dorothy Collins, Barbara Burke, 


Toni Jacobs, Eula Besemer, and Evelyn 


Seeley. 
The annual intramural volIeybalI 


tourney showed a reversal of form, for 


the freshman girls smashed the soph
omores in two straight games. The 
victorious freshman team included 


such enthusiasts as Donna Brink, Rose
mary Allen, and Viola Negrevski. At 
the conclusion of the intramural vol


leyball tourney the results showed the 
freshmen girls on top with an unstained 


record. 
Interclass and inter-society basket


ball competition found the frosh girls 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 6 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BAN K BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


H~ 
TtU1 i# tl 


FULL BRO GUE 
$5.50 


FOOT CHAMPS 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 


Come in a nd see this handsome 
full brogue oxford. It is a cus
tom built FOOT CHAMP shoe in 
rich ton . Combines pedig reed 
style with sturdiness. Unusual 
va lue. 


in the thick of it. Although they 
turned out in swarms, they didn't quite 


make the grade as both the upperclass 


and sophomore girls nosed them out. 


The high scorers for the freshmen were 


Alice Cooley and Donna Brink. 
The badminton and ping-pong tour


naments revealed future champions but 


failed to produce any winners. The 


future flashes were Mary Hosford, 


Helen Kostia, Evelyn Seeley, and Han
nah Young. 


The girls have scheduled practices 


for the tennis team every afternoon 


but Wednesday. But there is only one 
lone freshman who is faithfulIy up
holding our honor and tradition-Mary 


Rosso. 


By AI Reyburn 


It is general1y conceded that sports 


in most colleges occupy a 8econdary 


position to academic pursu.its. That's 


the way it is at Kalamazoo College and 


that" s the way it should be. 
The balance struck at this institu~ 


tion seems to lean more toward a ·'de• 


emphasization" of sports than at other 


colleges. Witneos that just last fall 
the school administration decided to 


turn down an offer by the alumni as


sociation for an athletic scholarship. 


Still, Kalamazoo College goes on win
ning championships, continues to be 


the outstanding school in the M.I.A.A. 
by virtue of the alI-sports trophy 
earned the past three years. 


There must be some reasons; you 


can't just be lucky alI the time. We 


Ace Reporter Lists 
Future Stars In 


Yearling Class 
By uAce" Anderson 


time. He was, without any argument, 


the best tackler on the frosh football 
team. 


Ed McAllister-another good pro
duct of Kalamazoo, gave his all in foot~ 


ball and is' now doing the same in 


track for the frosh. He has proven 


himself to be a very good blocker and 
Allan Reyburn, a Kalamazooian, and ball carrier. 


one of the few two numeral men in Sam Myerscough-a poker-faced lad 


the freshman class is participating in 


both football and track. He made a 
good showing in football against Hope, 


and is now burning up the track in 


the hundred yard dash and the hur


dles. 
Don Rayman, another local boy, 


brother of Doug Rayman, varsity pole 
vaulter, played first string center on 


the frosh baoketball team, and at 
present is a candidate for a varsity 


berth as end on the football team. 
Bob Anderson hails from Evanston 


down in Illinois. Last fall Bob won a 
berth on the frosh football team as a 


from Akron, Ohio, showed his versa


tility in football by playing both guard 
and end, doing them equally well. He 
is now out for track and is throwing 


the discus and shot put. 


Jim Kerchner-a sturdy Sturgis stal· 


wart played a continuously fine game 


of basketball throughout the whole 
frosh schedule. He will be heard from Inter-society softball is just getting 


under way with the frosh girls galIantly 
aiding the society teams. Softball is 


new to inter-society competition, thus 


the rivalry is keen, but Donna Brink, 


Pat High, Mary Hosford, Dorothy Col
lins, Hannah Young, and Evelyn See
ley are doing their best. 


The girls golf team, under the 


halfback but was forced out of action next year. Besides basketball he i. very 
able with a hip injury which he suffered in adept at tennis. Incidentally he rooms 


believe that one reason is that athletes He has in the same dorm with Bob Anderson. direction of "Dorm Daddy," boasts a scrimage. shown great 


f h are attracted to a school with such an bl k b Neil Gleason - a transfer student 
many res men who are trying to get promise as a oc ing ack and is a 
into the '·swing." These are Vicki enviable reputation as ours. Another, strong candidate for a first string po- from the U . of Detroit starred in bas-


McBride, Toni Jacobs, Pat High, Alice and probably bigger reason, is the ketball and now is doing the same in 
Cooley, Marjorie Lyons, Gladys Vin- coaching staff. No finer combination spring football. He win be giving 


itsky, Dorothy Westlund, Eula Bese- could be sought than Chet Barnard, Kazoo lots of points in both of theoe 
Gil Robinson, and "Doc" Stowe. sports next year. Coach Barnard says 


mer, and Frances Triestram. 


Horse-back riding attracted several 


girls last fall and is being continued 


this spring. The girls who spend their 


afternoons on the "bridal" path are 


Jesse Tone, Betty Baker, and Mary 
Hosford. 


Skiing, a new sport to this college, 


was under the tutelege of Kiyo Okami . 


The only freshmen girls who thought 
they could take a fall gracefully were 
Pat High and Dorothy Weotlund. 


Swimming at the Y.W.C.A. has 
gained a place for itself in the spring 


sport schedule. The girls diving into 


the chlorined deeps to drown them
selves are Mary Hosford, Pauline 


Thompson, Muriel Keltner, Pat High, 
Caroline Kinney, Dorothy Wes/lund, 
Margaret Blymer, and Mildred Whit
comb. 


-K-


Gridders Conclude 


Yes, you're pretty lucky fellows I that he is the only one on the whole 
• spring team that has rhythm. 


It's not at all difficult to understand .ition next fall. Bob will be throwing Warren Owens-a product of Battle 
why Paul Van Kuren has been e lected the javelin on the frosh track team at Creek, was one of the outstanding bas
co-captain of the Hornet football squad the close of opring footba ll. keteers this year for the freshmen. 
for the second time. Despite the fact Red Coder-probably the most all Quiet-but one of the frosh to be 
that Paul is already all-M. I. A.A., he around athlete in the freshman class, heard from next year. 
has been the hardest working, most en- played a bang up game in both foot- Art Reed-one of the South Bend 
thusiastic man on the field during the ball and basketball. He is another congregation, is making quite a 


spring practice sessions. Paul should freshman slated for a lot of varsity name for himself as a trackster. He 
prove to be a fine athletic manager. action next year, will enter most anything you can name 


The closest thing the frosh have to Tommy Thompson-is the boy who and make a very good showing of 


offer in the way of enthusiasm and seems to carry his weight so well but himself. 


hard work is popular Tommy Thomp- nevertheless went on a diet several r===============:::::; 
son. Tommy is trying out for a guard weeks ago. He played guard on the 


position on the team. frosh grid team and really did a good 


• job of it; just ask the boys who played 
seen that cheerful little Have you opposite him, 


Bob Rantz-light but also plenty 


THE CAINARY 
RESTAURANT 


earful, Gi) Robinson, wandering around 


lately with that smile of increduality 
on his face . Gosh I Gee I His goll 
team won two matches in a row. Not 


tough, played frosh football and is 'I...================~ 
now out for the track team in the ca- ; 


(Cont'd on page 7) 
pacity of a dash man. He is expected 


to do plenty for Kazoo in the future. 


Spring Practice G'I R b' -K-C II F 
__ I 0 Inson a s or 


Ed Winslow-the glamor boy of the 
frosh c1ass, was one of the most ambi


tious players on our grid team. He is 


now giving forth all of his efforts in 


spring football. He comes from the 
smoky city, Pittsburgh, but he is try
ing hard to overcome this handicap. 


Cade's Food Shop, 
Inc. 


In hopes of winning the 1940 foot
ball campaign in the M.I.A.A. Coach 
Chet Barnard has had all up and com
in g Hornet grid-greats working out the 
past m onth. 


Two teams reported and each has 


been working on a set of plays and 


getting themselves in shape for an in


ter-squad game to be held on Thursday, 
May 2. This game will wind up spring 
football practice. The team has been 
working on a new shift for next sea-


Aspiring Frosh Golfers 


Freshman golf is at last underway 


with Gil Robinson coaching a group of 


about five aspiring divot diggers. Prac


tice, which began Monday, will con
tinue every night after school. 


Preparation is being made for four 


matches w ith other schools. However, 


no matches have been definitely sched


uled and none will be played with 
M.I.A.A. colleges, since freshman goll 


80n. is not officially recognized by the 
A fine team is expected next fall M.I.A.A. 


with a large group of letter winners The golfers out 80 far are Gordon 


back and some fine fros h material to MacKenzie, Baird McLain, Ben Drier, 


bolster the squad. Of the frosh, Neal Bill Lines, and Earl Risbridger. More 
Gleason has shown himsell to be a will undoubtedly have made their ap
potential backfield "great." Of last pearance by the time this publication 
year's starting lineup, Paul Van Keuren is o u t. All practice rounds will be 


J oel C lay, Bob Wearne, a n d Ernie played at the Arcadia Brook Goll 
Wood have been practicing. The re- course. 
tu rn of Steve Dalla to the squad will 
be a boon to the chances of the Hor-
nets copping the championship. 


Thursday's scrimmage, according to 


Coach Barnard, has been postponed 


until Monday. 


Bill Lines-a former star player from 


Central High here in Kalamazoo, con


tinued his fine work here in college, 


participating in both football and bas
ketball. He played quarterback on 
the grid team and forward on the bas
ketball court. 


Jim Mosier-stayed out of school 
two years to assist in coaching his 


high school, Dowagiac, but he didn't 
lose any of his ability during this 


216 South Burdick St. 


• 
FINE BAKED GOODS 


DELICATESSEN 


SALTED NUTS 


COFFEE SHOP 


FOUNTAIN 


CANDIES 


"If you know how to spend less than 
YOft get, YOt/, have the philosophers 
stone," 


FRANKLIN 


KALAMAZOO HEADQUARTERS for 1(OLLEQ 
SKATING 


Wise words to be wisely followed by 
undergraduates and graduates alike. 


Stationery Items, Office Supplies, Record Forms and 
Binders, Desks and Files, All Desk-Top Devices, 
Leather Carrying Cases and Pocket Items, Modern 
Desk Lamps, Printing, Offset Reproduction, and 
Gifts for Everyone Who Transacts Business. 


Doubleday 8 r 0 S. 
and Company 241 E. Michiga n Avenue 


, 
Come to Ollr Roller Rink for hours 
of fun to music of the Hammond 
Electric Organ, Miss Edith Larkin 
at the console. Time flies but your 
money won't J when you spend leis
ure hours here. Here's real health
ful exercise and pleasure. For keep
ing a man agile and a woman 
slim-lined , there's nothing like skat
ing at our Rink. 
Special rates to parties and groups 


PHONE 2-9713 
Skating Every Evening 


SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 PORTAG E ST. 


KA~AMAZOO INDUSTRIAL BANK 
MEMBER F.D.1.C. 


OPEN WED. EVENINGS 6:30 TILL 8:00 
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BUCK SHANE DROPS FIRST MATCH IN COLLEGE CAREER 
Busy Season Ahead For 


Three Hornet Squads 
Netters Prepare For Future Victories U . of M. Wins 


By 5 -4 Score 
NElTERS BEST BET TO 


REPEAT IN M.I.A.A. 


BULLETIN 
Kazoo netters defeated Ypsilanti 7-0 


h ere yesterday. This victory sh ould 
aven ge in par t the victory of the U. 


of M. team eked out over ou r team 
Thursday_ 


Kazoo's three spring sporh teams, 


t ennis, golf. and track, now appear 
to be well on their way toward a suc
cessful season. The next three weeks, 
however, will he the important onea 


and not until the M .I.A.A. conference 


meets. to be held on May 23 and 24, 
will the true qualities of the teams he 


known. 
O f the three, the Hornet tennia 


team, pride and joy of "Doc" Stowe, 
appears to be the s u rest bet for a 


championship. Including the score_ 


for the Southern trip. the netters now 
have a record of seven wins and three 


losses. All losses have been o u tside 


the conference. Next match for the 


team is on May 4 at Albion and will 
be followed by matches with Olivet 
here on May 6, at MSC on May 8. 


Coach Robinson's hopeful. after thllt 
cliaastrous Southern affair, have won 


two meets to give them two win. 


against four losses. Yeaterday th e 


team met Alma in a match at Ar~ 


cadia. Next on the schedule i. wit h 


A lbion on May 10. 
The Orange and Black thinclads, 


sporting brand-new sweaters, placed 


third in the M.I.A.A . indoor m eet 
while winning a dual match from Hills
dale. The Albion fracas schedule d fo r 


Wednesday has been postponed unt il 


May 20. 


Foundation Studio 
Girdles, Bras, Slips, Hose 


490 w. MICHIGAN AVE. 


Micbigan's Finest Elclusiye Camerl Shop 


SALLY is just back 
from NEW YORK 


and summer merchandise 
is rolling in. Come 1fi 


while stocks are fresh. 


Sally's Clothes Closet 
244 S. Burdick St. 


The Kalamazoo Orfice 


and School Service, Inc, 


1S the place to buy 


quality merchandise 


for less. Come and 


see us. Students to 


serve you. 


B. Cramer Hits Bottom 
Attempting Fielding Gem 


Buzz Kramer never giveS' up if 


there's a chance left to win. No, 


not even if it means a ducking in 


the trout infested waters of Arcadia 


Brook. 
One week ago tonight some Col


lege men were opposing W.S.T.C. 
in a softball game on College field. 
Buzz played left field guarding the 


creek. Came the ball and Buzz 
moved back. He dove for the 
sphere, grabbed it, dropped it and 


rolled soppingly into the water. 
River stay 'way from my door. 


Frosh Thinclad 
Team Practice 


SLEET FORCES TEAMS TO 
PLAY INSIDE 


Buck Sh ane's amazing string of 56 


straight intercollegiate dual match play 
victories was broken last Wednesday 


afternoon by Sam Durst, U. of M. cap
tain, 6-4, 2-6, 7-5. In the team play, 


Kazoo was defeated 5-4. 
The matches started on the out


door courts in a high wind and threat


ening rain. Don Worth won his match 


while George Williams lost. After 
losing the first set, Shane had taken 


the second easily and with three 


straight games in the last set, seemed 


well on his way to the expected vic


tory. 


At this point, however. the rains 


came and the players were forced to 


continue in the Intramural building. 


It is now well established that the R eading le ft to right : Coach Stowe, Bob Rowla nd, F red Gar brecht, Buck 
frosh track team contains no future S h ane, E r ic P ratt, Bud Hun t er, Don Worth , G e orge Williams, a n d Mgr. D ick 
Joe Howards. There probably never Lem mer . 


The indoor courts proved to be ex


ceedingly fast and the Kazoo team 


found this a definite handicap. Buck, 
however, won the next two games on 


the boards, but then Durst spurted 
sensationally taking seven straight 


games to win the set and match. 
will be another "Jumpin' Joe." Nev-
ertheless, the freshmen track team 


does appear to have some above aver


age boys in its ranks. 
Golfer(?) Gives Pointers 


To Improve Your Game 
Despite Buck's defeat and also that 


of the team, Coach "Doc" Stowe was 


very enthusiastic about the team's 


play. He later stated, "As a whole, 
the team played the fi n est tennis they 
have in several years. Continuing, 


Stowe !laid that Leroy Wier, Wolver
ine coach, had acknowledged the fact 


that the Hornet netters had played 
under a definite handicap when the 
play was moved indoors. Summary: 


Art Reed, prexy of the cla.s, has 


already proved himself the school'. 
outstanding broad jumper as well as 


a capable dash man. In the recent 


time trials Al Reyburn showed him
self as a future speedster and low 


hurdler. Bob Rantz also is counted 


on as a 100, 220 and relay man. 


System Outlined For 
All Hopefuls 


BY JIMMINY 
Golf is an exhilerating sport. Many 


of you lads and lassies here at Kala
mazoo have already discovered this 


fact, but undoubtedly your game could 


stand a little improvement. 


My method has proved to be a wor


thy one and so I shall endeavor to 
Hard working Freddy Fuller will be 


the team's ace 440 man. Fleet Freddy pass 
seconds you. 


some of my pointers along to 


ran this event in close to 55 
while in high school. 


Trying for a place on the 
the d istance runs are, "Abie" 


Harold Burt, and Bill Winey. 


team in 


Morgan, 


In the 


weight events the best man appears 


to be "Oscar" Myerscough. Also a 


dil igent practicer is Bob Ash who will 


throw the javelin. 
Coach Chester Barnard has now 


completed plans for a telegraphic meet 


to be held with the Albion frosh on 
May 14. The inter-class meet is also 


scheduled for this date and the frosh 
reults gained in this meet will be com


pared by wire with those of the Briton 


frosh. 


\ 


· THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


Get Your CORSAGES 
for the next dance 


at ... 


Van Bochove's 
222 S. Bu rdick 


Next to Fuller Theatre 


Visit our new record bar 
and hear your favorite 
band on 


DECCA 
VOCALIAN Records 
COLUMBIA 
BLUE BIRD 


The Music Shop 
MUSIC AND MUSICAL 


ACCESSORIES 


138 N. Burdick St. 


\ 


To begin with, it i. b est to be at 


least one half hour late fo r your golf 


SPORT SHOTS 
(Con tinued from page 6) 


that Gil thought the boys didn't have 
it in them . . . but . . . after that 


Southern expo see, well' 


• 
By now we're all well acquainted 


with the boys working up at Welles 
Hall, but also worthy of note are the 
four boys who take care of Chet Bar
nard's need. in Tredway gym. Busily 
engaged every afternoon in the train· 


ig room are "Mick" Van Keuren and 


Dick (Tiger) EIsbey. These' boys 


cheerfully give rubdowns, tape ankles, 


treat cuts, bruises, etc. Paul Van 


Keuren and Dick Lemmer have charge 


of the equipment room from whence 


they distribute all uniforms and towels. 


• 
And now in closing - just a re-


minder that Kalamazoo College now 
has three athletic team. in the middle 
of their schedules. Give the boys your 
support. 


COMPLETE LINE 
of 


COSTUME JEWELRY 
and COMPACTS 


$1.00 each 


CARL V. RECK 
JEWELER 


490 W. Michigan Ave_ 


appointment as this is considered to 


be a moral hazard to your opponent. 


Another thing, talking when your an


tago n ist is about to drive will a lso be 


very demoralizing, and should r u in his 


game considerably. When teeing off, 


care should be taken in placing the 


ball at least three feet (more if pos
sible) in front of the little white mark


ers at the front edge of the tee. 


After reaching your ball, which 


should now be about one hundred and 
fifty-three and one half yards down 
the middle of the fairway, it might 


Singles: 
Durst d . Shane, 6-4, 2-6, 7-5_ 
Pratt d. Tobin, 6·2, 4-6, 6·4. 
Worth d. Gamon, 6·0, 6-2. 
Stille d . Hunter, 6-2, 7-9, 6·4. 
Jeffers d. Garbrecht, 6-4, 5·7, 8·6. 
Kohl d. William s, 6-3, 6·2. 
Doubles: 
Shane and Worth d. Durst and Tobin, 


6-3, 6·4. 
improve your score somewhat to edge Pratt and Hunter d. Stille and Jeffers, 
your ball toward the green with your 6-3, 6-4. 


Kohl and Doben d. Williams and Gar · 
toe, thus assuring yourself of a two 


brecht, 6·1, 6· 1. 
hundred yard drive. 


When we are happily on the green 


-or are we-be sure to stand with 


your shadow over the cup when your 


rival is putting. Also, the whistling 


of the latest hit tune by you .hou ld 


be a great help-for you. 


Never hesitate to remove your ball 


from a sand trap or from behind su ch 


other obstacles as trees, rocks, bushes, 


etc. At times, it might help to sub
stitute your rival's ball for your own


if this is at all possible. Anyhow, in 
my estimation, obstacles belong only 


on steeple chase tracks. 


If you will carefully follow these in
structions, I am sure that your game 


will show a marked improvement. One 


more thought, however; beware of 


golfen who may use underhanded 


methods to attain their evil ends. 


C-fisk For 


Always EAT 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S, Burdick 


509 W. Vine 


You'll Always Find Smart 
Jewelry, Gifts and 
LeLong Parfume 


from $1 up 
Also fine watch repairing 


at 


Williams & Company 
Jewelers 


224 S. Burdick St. Phone 8332 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 
-by N ame 


They laJle 
JO good! 


Compliments 


of 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


ALBERT KOOPSEN 
WALLPAPERS & PAINTS 


133 N. Rose St. Ph. 22635 
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Negro. Youths . r Trowbridge 
Direct Meehng T 


- idbits 
Negro college students will be the 


main participants in the inter-racial 
program of Student Fellowship, May 
5, in the Social Hall of the First Pre.
byterian Church. 


"Native Son," the current best


seller about a negro youth and by a 


n egro writer. will be reviewed by 
Seth Finley. E. N. Powell, director 
of the Douglass Community Center, 
t h e guest speaker. will describe their 
new buildin.g and development of their 


new program. 


D uring the· fellowship period com
munity singing of negro spirituals will 


be featured. Devotions are in ~harge 


of Miss Helen Warfield and Emory 
Barnes. 


\ .~ 


Mary Trowbridge House-the home 


of beautiful women, unquote. That's 


what some of the upperclass girls told 


the freohmen in the fall, but while 
they succeeded in making us girls be· 


lieve that. they forgot to tell Hoben 
Hall. Thio may account for the fact 
that the girls are usually in their 


rooms Friday and Saturday night. 


talking about the dates they don't 
have. Hint! Hint r you H oben guy •. 


I smell a ratl and it's on third Roor. 


We've heard of dead mice on second 


Roor, but on the top level of dea r 
old Trowbridge, the critters come 


alive. At least, the "308" club claim. 
to have been frightened by a little 
gray mouse in their wastepaper bas


ket. I wonder what attracts th em? 


perhaps the limburger cheese. But 
then, other things besides cheese draw 


~ .. ~ r ____ H __ O_b_H_n_a_S_h_J '~;:b~::1 ~-,:-~;:~:~u::~;~~ 
stage: "LITTLE JACK LITTLE AND has drawn to a close, Kalamazoo Col-Fla.h II Joe (Toreador) Torok has 
HIS ORCHESTRA." "OPENED BY come down a notch or two. From lege students can forget about being 
MISTAKE" with Charles Ruggles, on orphans and await the final results. bull-fighting (remember Ferdinand the 


Bull) he is now chasing froga. Wit- Whether fact or purely imaginary, 


h h t f Papers on "Life Without My Parents" 
the screen. 


CAPITOL neues attest t at t e greates 0 cour-
Starting Saturday, May 4: "TIL WE age was shown by our hero in captur


MEET AGAIN" with Merle Oberon, ing an elusive amphibian in Bowen. 
George Brent, Pat O'Brien and Binnie 


Barnes. 


Starting Wednesday, May 8th, two 
features: "BLUE BIRD" with Shirley 
Temple, and "MA, HE'S MAKING 
EYES AT ME" with Tom Brown. 


FULLER 
May 2-3-4: "DICK CARTER, MAS


TER DETECTIVE" with Walter Pid-
geon, Rita Johnson, Henry Hull. Also 


Chri8, a great lover of the rod and 


reel, had heard so much about the 
specimens the Drier boys had in their 


room, he finally decided to see what 


kind of fish they had . Expecting to 
see a couple of ten·pound trout, he 


was lurprised to her Ed say, "Yeh, 


they're swimming around now." The 


prize fish proved to be pet goldfish. 


.howing, Richard Arlen and Andy De- Ollie Siewart received the shock of 
vine in "LEGION OF LOST FLYERS .. ' his life the other night when he sat 


May 5-6-7-8: Jane Withers, and in the "electrified chair' in room 309. 
Gene Autry in "SHOOTING H IGH" Reclining in an easy chair, he leaped 


will undoubtedly prove worth while 
reading. 


The essayao submitted are in the 
hands of the judges, Dean D unbar, 
Dr. Mulder, and Dr. Simpson. 


MOTHER'S DAY 
SUNDIlY, MIlY 121h 


CARDS 
FOR MOTHER, RELATIVES, 


FRIENDS, AND MANY 
OTHER SPECIALS 


A. W. Johnson 
Co. 


rats. (Don't blame me if this col- with Marjorie Weaver and Robert 8kyward as the juice was turned on. 


The great game of go lf has come 
all the way from Scotland to Hoben 
Hall, room 225. With some slight 
modifications. Be.n Drier and the boy. 


tap the pellet, the hole being a waste 


basket (fifteen inches in diameter). 


We have Ihe largesl and mosl 
co mplete assortment i1l the cily. 


127 S. Rose St. 


• 


MEN'S WEAR 


and 


SPORTS WEAR 


FOR WOMEN 


Albertson's 
Riding Stables 


2404 WINCHELL 


We Rent, Board and Sell 
3 and 5 Gaited 


SADDLE HORSES 


• 
Professional Instruction 


Beginners and Advanced 
--.:.... Riders 


• 
WE STRESS SAFETY 


AND CORRECTNESS 


• 
PHONE 8670 


. ~-Cadillac


La Salle 


I 


r Pontiac 


.' 
Paper City 
Motor Sales 


173-179 PORTAGE ST. 


Phone 2-9801 


The Home of 
Personal Service 


". 


umn smells, the very word l imburger). Lowery .. Engraved 
In Spain and Mexico, the popular 


sport is a good bull fight. At the 
dorm it is to sling a little bul1 on our 


own accord. Not that we're catty 


but a "Drawbridge Specialty" is a 
swell place to get rid of an ego. 


"Boots, boots, thou9ands of them." 


Trowbridge knows all about it. Not 
so long ago, a few of our second Roor


ers relieved their suppressed feelings 


by neatly arranging everybody's shoes 


out in the corridor. It was a sea of 


ski boots, bedroom slipper9, pumps, 


sande Is, saddles, in short-9hoes. 


lUliNG BROS. EVERARD CO. 
269 E. Michigan Ave. 


Apprecla tes the 


recognition given by 
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 


to ou r two separa te 


manufacturing departments 


1. PRINTING 
"The Boiling Pot", again has 


been entrusted to our Print 
Shops. It is rapidly growing 
into a wonderfully fine book. 
Every Kalamozoo College stu 
dent will want a copy and 
should order early. 


2. UNIFORMS 
Your peppy college Band 


we.ars uniforms tailor,ed for 
them right here in our Kala
mazoo sh~ps. Watch that band 
grow. 


-


IIDrapertown 
NOTch 3" 


By 


Varsity- Town 


A Real Drape by a Drape 


Expert 


Smartly Styled for 
College Men 


Lew Hubbard 
117 W. Mich . Ave. 


MICHIGAN 
May 3-4-5: May Robson in 


"GRANNY GET YOUR GUN .. ' And 
"OUR NEIGHBORS-THE CARTERS" 
with Fay Bainter and Edmund Lowe, 


May 6·7-8-9: James Stewart and 
Margaret Sullivan in 'THE SHOP 
AROUND THE CORNER" with Frank 
Morgan and Joseph Schildgret. 


UPTOWN 
May 5-6-7: Joe E. Brown in "BE


WARE, SPOOKS." And "RIO" star
ring Basil Rathbone and Victor Mc


Laglen. 
May 8-9-10-11, Double Feature: 


George Eliot's immortal classic "THE 


MILL ON THE FLOSS," starring Ger
aldine Fitzgerald and Frank Lawton. 
Plus The Weaver Brothers and Elviry 
in "JEEPERS CREEPERS" with Roy 
Roge rs. 


I LEITERS 
TO THE 


EDITOR 


Dear Bllicli. 


I have been goillg with 11 girl for 16 
years now, but tIlt poor dear won't let 
me kiss her. Please advise what to do. 


Lennie Fink/estein 
Dear Le1l11ie, 


If I WII" YOll I wood loin 0111 do liqhts 
do next time you try. il[any a nega
live loas bUll developed in do dark . 


Blllch 


Dear Bllich. 


Every time I'm seated on lIlt sofa 
wilh my girl, Opal N[ae, my slomach 
"'Nlbles. W hal is Ihis a sign of? 


Conrad H erbsehrnel 
Del'r Conrad, 


Dal's a sign of puppy love. 


Blllch 


Dear Blllrh , 


I have bun lold Ihal Dorolhy Larnollr 


Bob Ash hurried down stairs as he 


heard his named called loudly by Clark 
(Page Boy) Bouwman, who lives near 


the telephone. Anticipating an im 


portant call, h e anxiously approached 


the booth. When the phone rang 
again, he heard the same voice-com 


ing from a comfortably reclining fel


low in a nearby room-say to him, 


"An9wer the phone." 


Attention: 


\ 


STATIONERY SPECIAL 
FOR MOTHER'S DAY 


PERSONAL MONOGRAMS 
25 Sheets & Envelopes 1.00 
50" .. 1.75 


100" .. 3.00 
Orders 10k", up /0 j\f ay 71h. 


Order At Once. 


Kalamazoo Engraving 
Company 


245 so. BURDICK ST. 


Students and Teachers 
FREE STORAGE FOR YOUR WINTER 


GARMENTS 


When cleaned by Columbia Cleaners. Why not 
store your Winter Garments for the Summer? ' 
You pay only for Cleaning when Delivered Next 
Fall. Fur trim coats-small additional charge. 


FUR COATS CLEANED, 
GLAZED AND STORED $5.95 


Columbia Dry Clea~el's 
Michigon's Most Modern Cleaning and Sto-rage Plant 


308 W. MICHIGAN PH . 31387 


117 W. MICHIGAN AVE. 


, 


. 


has finally decided no/ 10 wear a sarong \.':============:;:==============;::=~ in lur next movie. Can you affirm tlt;J r 
!tatemenl? \ 


Rosila Saddlebags 
Deer ROJie, 


Well , if il gels by da l1ayes Office, 
I'd like 10 {Jel a cOllpla lickels. 


Bu/eI, 


IIV&A" specilizes 


eo lIege 
FOOTWEAR 


• FLORSHEIMS 
• FREEMANS 
• PEACOCKS 
• VITALITY 


" DICK" LEMMER and 
"HOWDY" VA DIS say: 
If It's ew-We Have It 


V & A BOOTERY 
302 So. Burd ick St. 


Beautific Beauty For 
You In Clouds Of 


Floating Color 


Formals 


$7 95 
Others $10.95 


and $13.95 


Xets, rayon, taffetas. organdies and 


chiffons. Skirts that are yards 


around, full puff sleeves, gird led 


waistlines, iered swirts . Some have 


jackets which gi"e them double 


duty. izes 9, II. 13 and 15. 


Co oed Shop-Fifth FloDr 
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Mrs. Moncrieff Speaks 
For Ginling Banquet 


Miss Elsa Logon Thespians To Present 
Drama Night Saturday 


Dorm girls and their town girl guests will gather in \Velles Hall 
next Wednesday at 6:00 p.m. for the annual Ginling Banquet. Mrs. 
J. F . Moncrieff will be the speaker at this Women's League spon
sored event, She has lived in China for a number of years. 


Not Q double feature, but" triple teature is bell~g offered by the 
Dept.of Speech in conjunction with the Kalamazoo College Players 
this Saturday evening in Bowen auditorium. Three one-act plays, 
directed by Dr. Lyman Sp'cer Judson, will be presented by mem
bers of the Players and the Apprentice Players. Doris Bunch and Margaret Hoot-------------------


man will sing some duets, 88 the mus


ical feature of the after-dinner pro


gram. Besides the dinner (free for 
dorm girls, 40c for town girls). a 
donation of 10c from each girl is sent 
t3 Ginling College in China. 


Sara Molina. general chairman of 


the event, has appointed these com


mittees: flowers , Marian Johnson ; pro


gram, Kay Hetzler and Mary Walker; 


and tickets, Florence Drake. 


House vice-president Lois Ann 


P. L. THOMPSON 
OPENS LECTURES 


\ 


President Paul Lamo nt Thompson 


will open a series of five faculty lec


tures when he speaks at Stetson Chapel 


tomorrow evening at 8 :00. His topic 


will be "The Ba c kground 01 Human 


Freedom." 


This faculty lecture series is in


tended mainly lor alumni 01 the Col


lege, and lor those of the general public 


FOOTBALL TEAM r 
\ 


, HONORED DEC. 14J 


Now tha t the actual playing part of 


the footban season is past, comes the 


time of feasting. The annual F oot


ball Banquet will be held December 


14 . 


Between the first and second plays 


there will be a short musical interlude. 


A reception in the lounge, at which 


Mrs. Lyman Judson and Mrs. W. F. 


Dunbar will pour coffee, will be held 


during the intermi ion. 


Shearer has charge of the program for 


the town-dorm party which follows im
mediately afte r the banquet. She has who want to keep abreast of matters 


chosen Lillian Dentler, Ann Tompkins of intellectual interest. A similar ser


and Florence Drake as assistants. After ies was presented in the school years 


a short program, the gi rls retire to of 1935-36 a nd 1936-37, and is being 


the ir hosteeses' rooms, where lively resume d this year because of popular 
demand, 


Speaker at the Student F olJow


ship meeting this Sunday will be 


Miss Logan, mIsslonary and 


teacher in China. 


China Missionary 
Fellowship Guest 


Carl Moore has been appointed gen 


eral chairman of the event by Col


lege social chairman Eleanor McGar


vah. Reports have it that an excep


tionally fin e band, that 01 Bobby Ware, 


will be imported Irom Elkhart, In diana 


for the dance following the dinner. 


-K-


"Caravan," by Edna Strachen, is 


the first play, a story of a woman who 


has only six months to live. It is a 


seriou3 drama concerned with the sol


ace the woman receives from Bryan's 


poem "Thantatopsis." Include d in the 


cast are James Mosier as Dr. Gillespie, 


G eorge H a le as Richard Merrill, Mary 


Frances Littleton as Margaret, his wife, 


and Ardith Boekeloo as Sarah. 


"November Alternonn," by Anthony 


Pelis.ier, is a brief interlude when a 


boy and girl meet as strangers on a 


park bench on a November afternoon. 


George H a le and Barbara Kelley will be 


the "He" and "She." 


"bull" sessions continue far into the 


night. It's no wonder that the.s~. us


ually bright-eyed coeds seem so drowsy 


the next morning. 


-K-


Wisconsin Tries 
Law Experiment 


An experimental program designed 


to give first-year law students a pre


view of the nature of an attorney's 


work, was conducted by the University 


of Wisconsin law school in the nature 


of a moot court trial during the past 


school year. 


The "court" concluded its activities 


with the arguing of a fictitious case 


before three justices of t h e state su 
preme courL 


The moot court was introduced to 


the 1aw school for the .6.r.st time during 


the past year. About 90 first year 


students took part in the court's ac


t ivities, and many upper classmen co


operated 8S justices and club super


visors. All first-year men competing 


satisfactorily for two semesters in the 


•• cou rt" were exempted from one se


mester of a required year course in 


th e argument of cases. 


P la n s are being made to supplemen t 


the co u rt program th is year wi th t h e 


in a u g u ra t ion of a moot trial court, as 


a voluntary project for second- a n d 


third-yea r men. 


-K-


Male Chorus Presents 
Its Invitation Concert 


Kalamazoo Male Chorus of 75 voices 


wilt present an invitat ion concert for 


association members in Stetson Chapel 


on Tuesday evening, December 10. 


Miu Lo u isa Hoe, lyric sopra n o of 


the C h icago City Opera company, wi ll 


be t h e soloist on the program. Mr. 


Henry -Overley directs the chorus, a n d 


since the departure of Edward Russey 


from Kalamazoo Jo h n Dexter has been 


accompanist for the group. 


No tickets for t h e concert will be 


sold, but admission cards for those 


wishing to attend h ave been placed at 


the disposal of the faculty and the stu


dent body. The number of card. is 


necessarily limited, since previous aud


iences indicate that the chapel will be 


fined to capacity. Those interested in 


obtaining admission cards are asked to 


watch for announcement of distribu


tion in the daily bulletin. 


-K-


Mary Munro Warner will be in Chi


cago this Friday and Saturday attend-


ing a meeting of the National 


Placement Association. 
-K-


Teacher 


-K-


The Column 
By Bill Burke 


"China Yesterday and Today" will Students May 
Win Fellowship be the topic of Miss Elsa Logan's a:l


dress at Student Fellowship Sunday 


eve n ing at 6 :00 in the First Baptist I 
(Picture on page 4) 


Church. . f h' h 
M


· Lb' Ch' I Students in all institul10ns 0 'g er 
ISS ogan was orn In Ina c . I d d 


You may not be aware of it, but She went learning, graduate students Inc u e , medical missiona ry pa rents, 
for some time now there have been b l'g'ble for the regional ASCAP to e leme ntary school in Shantung, ut are ell 
a darned sight too many old sayings came to the United States for col- Fellowship award of $720, a condition 


or proverbs, or "saws" (so-called to lege and seminary years. She has being that the winner must use the 


distinguish them from surgical knives, taught in Chosen and in China, most Fellowship for further creative work. 
which are known as "scalpels") float- h 1 ASCAP urges originality, stressing Am-


recently in the Mary Farnham Sc 00 
ing a round. It is only necessary to h h db' erica' s rich native lore as a source of in Shang ai, er epartment elng 
consider how effortlessly such state- material, and counsels the creation of 


English and Bible. Her father was 
ments as "a stitch in time saves nine" killed in his hospital by a psychopathic credible characters. 
roll off one's tongue (unless one is Now well established in its second 


patient, and twice she has had to flee 
drunk) to realize that these express· from violence that threatened her life. year of nationwide operation with an 
ions make up a slice of our conversa· h h award of $720 in each of eight reo 


She expects to return to C ina at t e 
tion out of al1 proportion to their gions covering the entire country, the 


first opportunity, 
value. The situation wouldn't be so ASCAP fellowship competition for com-


A period of fellowship and refresh-
bad if all these "saws" were gems of posers and authors of college musical 


ments will begin promptly at 6 :00 fol-
Wlsoom, but the plain unvarnished plays has stirred student bodies to new lowed by a service of hymns , devo-
truth is that far too many of them are d' I . d:l b interest in this field of creative work. tions, an specla mUSIC, con ucte y 
the height of fatuousness (profuse apoJ· The American Society of Composers, 


students. All coHege students are in-
ogies to John Dexter, who regards him- Authors and Publishers (ASCAP) be-


vited to be present. 
self as t h e sole proprietor of this word wt'll be lieves that improved standards of col-The weekly 5 :00 Discussion 
in all languages, including the Scan- on the lege theatricals will be reRected in led by Dr. Ernest Burnham 
d ,'nav,'an) and even downright inane- b tt ork for the profess,'onal stage topic, "Social Relations of Students." e er w ' 
ness, as I will demonstrate later. -K- and that the entire entertainment field 


It is high time for us to purge some H 1 J will benefit. 
of these expressions from our daily OW ett 0 ins ASCAP, founded by Victor Herbert 


conversation, and to do it o n a whole· St d t S t in 1914 to protect the m u sic copy-
sale basis, and if I can help in my small U en ena e rights of creators of son g, is the chief 


way to s tart the ball ro ll ing I will con· source o f music for a ll classes of Am~ 
sider myself to have justified my ex is- D ick Howlett rep laced Abe Bezan- erica n entertainmen t. Man y of its suc-


tence on this ball of clay. Accord· ker as senior class representative fol- cessful members began their creative 


ingly, I hereby suggest a few of the lowing Abe's earlier resignation from work by wntlng college musicals. 


more superfluous proverbs which we the Student Senate and attended the D eems Taylor's "Th e Echo," a Broad


might dispose of for a starter. and, last meeting of the student governing way success, was first a New York 


in case their fallaciousness might not body on November 15. University amateur musical show. 


I d A committee of senators was ap- 'b h' 1 be apparent to some 0 my rea ers Other con tn utors to t e muslca 
(an unlikely contingency, I'll grant pointed to work out a practica l budget plays of the same institution were the 


you), I 's h all expose each one with for the group so that the treasury will prolific song writing team of R odgers 


d be appropriately distributed to meet the 0 H . 11 f a brief but evastating comment . and Hart. scar ammerstem ,0 


needs of the Senate. In conformance C I b' I . "Waste not, want not." I have "Show Boat" fame, was a 0 u rn 18 


been saving bits of strin g and eating with t h e oth er campus organizations, a amateur playwright. H arold R ome was 
contribution to the Red Cross was de- l ' . Y I b 


all of my bread crusts for many years a pi llar of musica act ivltles at a e e-
cided upon. h b . . f' 1 now and I still want a yacht, so I fore e egan writing so n gs 0 SOCIa 


Definite action was taken on t h e st'gn ,'ficance for Broadway rev u es. Otto guess we can consider t h is saying 
corsage question when it was ruled Harbach dean of American l ib r ettists, pretty thoroughly discredited. , 


2. "A poor excuse is better than that each house was free to make its was a student playwright at Knox, and 
own decision concerning Rowers, but an ,'nopt'ratt'on to student playwrights none." The lallacy here is perfect ly 


b Wh corsages are henceforth banned from wht'le he taught Engl,'sh at Whitman. o ViOU8. 0 are you and I to say 
all but strictly forma l dances, namely, 


how good "none" is} Who, for that ASCAP points out also the e lemen t 


"Heaven on Earth," by Philip John


son, is a comedy, an English satire on 


love. Characters are J ill, as played by 


Edith Anderson; Laura, her mother, 


played by Bernice Hall; Ernest, her 


lather, by Quentin Verdier; and Adrian 


lIlid ge, by Kenneth Schweitzer. 


Committee heads who have been 


making plans for this drama night are: 


Floyd Todd , stage; Quentin Verdier, 


house; Alice Penn , ""cial; Fred Pink


ham and Jean Cox, tickets; Frances 


Triestram and Dione Fayling, publicity; 


Margaret Hootman, programs; and 


Constance Peck, makeup, 


-K-


Dr .• Mrs. Barnes 
To Visit Campus 


Kalamazoo College Music Depart-


ment announces a two-day visit to the 


campus by Dr. and Mrs. William H. 


Barnes of Evanston, Illinois. Next Sun


day afternoon at 4 :00 they will give 


a joint organ and piano recital at Stet


son Chapel. This will be open not 


only to the faculty and students, but 


.lso to t h e general public. Following 


the r ecital, a reception will be h eld in 


which local music lovers will be given 


an opportunity to meet D r. and Mrs. 
Barnes. 


D r. and Mrs. Barnes will give an


other recital at the time of the regular 


Chapel service on Monday morn ing. 


They will conduct conferences with 


students at their dormitories, and Dr. 


Barnes will also address t h e organ stu


dents at College on "Techn ical Aspects 


of Organ Building." 


A native of Chicago, Mr. Barnes ob


tained his Bachelor of Arts D egree 


from Harvard University. He studied 


organ with the Dean of the New Eng


land Conservalory, Wallace Goodrich , 


and Clarence Dickinson of New York. 


By the t ime he was 15 he had com


pleted the building of an organ of 


usual church size in his father's home, 
matter, is Einstein to say how good 


"none" is} Or, to carry the thing 


to its logical conclusion, who is Ein


stein? 


the Washington Banquet and the so-


ciety formals. 
-K-


of practicality in all phases of the worle which is today part of the large in


to facilitate the commercialization of strument in hit! own home in Evanston. 


3. "A bird in the hand i. worth 


two in the bush ." Pure nonsense. The 


bush is where birds belong. A friend 


of mine once. walked under a ledge 


u pon which some pigeons were perched 


and his blunder was immediately calle:! 


to his attention in a very striking man


ner, a thing which could not have hap


pened to him if the pigeons had been 


in a bush where they should have been 


(not while my friend was sober, any· 


how). Let's protect our hands and 


leave our feathered friends in the bush, 


Old F h' d S winning plays. The society will co' Mr. Barnes has been president of the 
- as lone quare I operate in this respect, submitting the 


O I 0 C I d 
Chicago Artists Association for two 


anC& 5 n a &n ar successful works to the producers of b f PM' d 
~ ~ years, a mem er 0 ro- USlca, an --- I Broadway and Hollywood. Winners Dean of the Illinois chapter, American 


"Swin g yo ur p artn er high 'n' lo w;" retain all rights, 
Guild 01 Organists for the past two 


C o m e o n t h ere, b roth er; d on't be F rom active faculty members, a yean. He is associate editor of "The 


.slow!" board of judges is selected in each of I A . 0 ... '1 trade meTiean rganlst, nahona 
Ditties like that and their corres- the eight regions covering the entire (C 'd 4 1 I) ont on page ,co. 


ponding actions will ~ a part of the country. Judges evaluate the work -K-


W.A.A.'e rural rendezvous on Decem- in its entirety, not for excellence of 


ber 13-Friday, by the wiy... an in dividual manner. They make MULDER ON RADIO 
Featuring an old fashioned square their verdict on the script and 


dance caller and or~:tra. the party score, not on the performance of the Next Wednesday, the regular Kala


will be held shortly after the Alumni work. However, before a manuscript mazoo College radio program will fea


basketball game. is eligible lor the competition, it must ture Dr. Arnold Mulder, whose talk 


John Calvin class of the Fir,t Pres- which was tailored to their specifica


byterian church of Kalamazoo, heard tions anyway. 


Betty Shaler, social' chairman of the have been given an actual performance will be entitled, "The Empty Book


W.A.A., is in charge of arrangements. before an audience of 200. shelf." He will discuS's the general 


Due to the bulging social calendar this The eight awards of $ 720 each will lack of good literature since the World 


will be the last social affair sponsored be announced by ASCAP each year War. Eula Besemer will be st udent 


an appraisal by ProFessor Simpson of 4. "Two heads are better than 


Lewis Mulord ' s book, "Faith for Liv- one." If anything could 


ing" last Sund~y, (Cont'd on page 4, 
he more as· 


col. 5) by that group this year. about commencement time. announcer for the program. 


" 
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To the Editor: 


E1HE. FIRST COI..I.E6E: Y.M.CA 
BUll-DING ERECTED IN 


AMERICA IS STILL IN USE.! 
IT WAS BUILT IN 18e;~ AI 
HANOVER COLLEGE, INDIANA 


nH@~~~ 
~. R.IUVHEa~, UJIV. CF 


KANSAS IS WRrfING A 
1000 PAGE MANUSCRJPT WffiI 
PAGES 4 FEET WIDE MID 18 
IN<?HES HIGH! llI' IS RECORDING 
-mE 1NfER·RE\ATICN OF 
L.ITERARY. HISTORICAL, ill ANI> 


SCIENTIFIC MfA. 


A UNIVERSllY PROFESSOR FROM AUl'TRAlIA 
TRAVELED 12,000 MILES TO ATTEND THE 
EMPIRIO UNIVERSITIES CONGRIO~ Ai 
L.ONDON~?NL.Y m FIND lHA1 HE WAS A 


YI=AR AHEAD OF TIME. ! 
1\.\10 MISUNDERSTANDING WA~ CAUS€D 


BY A TYPIST" ERROR! 


November 28, 1940 


The Editor's 


FIFTH 
COLUMN 


A fifth column devoted to uncover· 
ing bits of this and that . • , . . hold. 
ing no connection with, or tolerance 


of, the malicious militias of foreign 


chiefs. 


A total of 86 new girl. were pledged 
into the three women's societies yes


terday. Informal initiations gave the 


girls their first taste of society life as 
"members." The Alpha Sigs, who ad· 
mitted 30, were the guests of Mr •. H. 


Clair Jackson, society house mother, in 


her home. Afterwards, a short pro


gram was pre8ented. The Pioneer Tea 


Room, Oshtemo, saw 29 new Euros, 


and 27 new Kappas, plus the regular 


members, went to the home of Kappa 


Barbara Burke for the dinner and get· 
to-gether. . . . An attempt is made 


each year to keep memberships of the 


three societies equal, and the number 


of new girls pledged to each group is 


thus limited by the number of regular 
members. This accounts for the vary


ing figures. 
Congratulations to . . . . Carlotta 


Hammond, secretary to the deans, and 
A few weeks ago, the men of Hoben-or 80 it seems-made a momentous 


decision concerning flowers. They voted to dispense with corsages for their 


semi-annual dinner-dance. That this decision runs contrary to custom ] must 


admit, but that it is any of the editor's business I cannot see either. She does 
begrudgingly agree that the Hoben men should be allowed to formulate the 
rules governing the affair, but in almost the same breath she says that their 


II And With • • • 
BY L1SBEE RICH J


' Arthur Best, assistant band director. 
who have announced their engagement 


and will be married "sometime in 


March." 
'-_______________________ . _________ --' Mi .. Helen Hornbeck and 


decision was not an especially happy one, for "flowers are 89 much a part of Gloria died nearly three years ago. 
the picture 8S dance programs, etc. . . .. knew her only four months, but in 


However, the dance is over now, the flowers that were not would have that time she made such an impression 


withered long ago, and only the memory of a very enjoyable evening remains. on me that she has influenced me in 


Not one thing--and the people who attended the dance will bear me out- things I have said and done ever since. 
marred the perfect dinner nor the dance. The decorations were adequate, the To tell the truth, I was prepared to 


programs and the favors both met with hearty approval, and yet there were dislike her. I was very fond of Shire


no flowers. Miss Wilson seems to speak very authoritatively when she saye ly-in fact I almost worshipped her. 


that the Washington Banquet and other formal parties will again see "flowers She seemed perfect to me at that time, 


in profusion." Does it not seem to the economically mjnded-and who among and I loved her with all my heart. 


us is not-college student9 that flowers are an unnecessary expense when it has One night when she way staying at 


already been proved that the evening can be complete without them. my home, 8he told me about the fin-


The Senate, it is true, discussed the question early in the year, and, as est girl she had ever known-Gloria 
the editor intimated, the lads from Hoben decided for themselves. After all, Ann Rann, her best friend. Since I 


aren't the people who attend the party, more specifically the boys who must have a very jealous tendency in my 


dig deep in the old sock, the group that should decide , and not an objective, character, I was sure I wouldn't like 


albeit representative, group. Gloria, just because she was Shirely's 


Hasn't it occurred to tholte who like fl owers For the Formal dances that best friend-I had thought, up to that 


nice as they may be, they are adding expense to an already expensive eve: time, that I was. 


knew it. I never heard her sayan 


unkind thing about anyone. 
She wasn't perfect. Gloria could 


get tired and cross and lose her tem


per as easily as the next person-the 


only difference was that Gloria didn't 


"blow up" in front of others. Her 


grievances were hers, and hers alone. 


Gloria was intelligent. She learned 
things so amazingly fast I was almost 


in a we of her. I didn't know then 


that the reason for her brilliance was 


soon to cost her life. 
Toward the end of October, 1937, 


something happened to Gloria's ankle. 


It didn't hurt her, and yet it was al


most impossible for her to walk, It 
finally got so bad that she was unable 
to go to school. She went to several 


doctors and they could see no reason 


Wilson Pennell Tanner, Jr. who were 


married last Friday evening in Stellon 


Chapel. Helen is the daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. John Hornbeck, he of the 
chemistry department and she formerly 


dean of women. 
F rom Ruth Schroeder in the office 


of adm.iuions comes the interesting 


fact that almost one-third of the st~
dent body are town students, for 156 
make their homes in Kalamazoo .... 


Many of these can't go home to lunch, 


and they find Welles Hall soda bar B 


convenient substitute for Mother's 


cooking. Besides, there are big malteds 


to be had for only a dime, and one 


can split a can of soup with a friend, 
making two good-sized bow), at a cost 


of only one nickel each. 


said, "I suppose you want \0 know 
what they found out at Ann Arbor?" 
I assured him that I already knew. 
He said, "Oh, no you don't, honeyl 
It's going to be a shock--Gloria has 


ning~ There are some of us who can afford only a few parties a year. Would Shirely said that Gloria was the 


it not be better to increase that number, and likewise increase attendance and most nearly perfect person she had 
net receipts for student-sponsored functions rather than to line the pockets of ever met. She seemed to have none 


some down-town Rorists. In the same manner, the girls would be asked to a of the undesirable qualities typical of 


few more parties than they otherwise would have been able to attend. It is girls in their early teens. She wasn't 


not a matter of quality vs. quantity either, because the Hoben formal has paved "catty," she could be trusted to keep 


the way as far as quality is concerned, and yet, there were no Rowers. a secret, she was loyal, she was hon-


Let it be said then that the men of Hoben disregarded both custom and est. The fact of the matter was, Shire· 
a Senate decision-or at least agreement. However, let me again remind the Iy couldn't find anything wrong with 


readers that when a, custom proves in actual practice to be just as good or Gloria. I laughed up my sleeve at this 


better for having been broken, why not make the breaking a custom ~ There sort of ·'hero-worship." I felt like 


are none, I think, who will disagree with the idea that practice far outdistances saying, "There ain't no such animal." 


theory as a basis for procedure, and therefore, let me echo the plea of at That was before I met Gloria. , , 


why she should be having trouble 
walking. They could find nothing 
wrong with her ankle. Her family took 
her to Ann Arbor. I was writing a 


theme on the attitudes different peo


ple have toward death. I wanted 
to get Gloria's viewpoint. She wasn't a tumor on the brain with one chance 


in a thou8and of ever recovering. She 
very helpful; she said Browning's 


least a goodly number of men who feel that flowers were 8uperfluous at the She wasn't a beautiful girl, but to 


"Prospice" expressed her sentiments 


to perfection-I had already used all 
the poems I could find. I went on to 
ask her what they found out at Ann 
Arbor. She said, "Nothing much. I 
guess I have a pressure on a nerve. I 


am going back on Monday and they 
are going to open my head and ex-


Hoben dance and will prove thus in the future . look at her one thought she was beau-


Economically, tifu!. She had that all·important in· 
Robert Maunder ner beauty that shone through in ev


erything she said and did. amine it." 
"That sounds pretty serious." 
"Doesn't it, though? I think it is 


quite thrilling. Nothing is really 
wrong with me, and I can 8ay they 


are going to open my head and make 


people think it 's real serioU8. Maybe 


someone will send me some flowers." 


• She was a good listener, and a sym


pathetic one. She was really inter


ested in the joys and sorrows of her 


friends. Those friends meant every


thing in the world to her; their happi· Due to much controversy and fal8e ideas concerning the flowerless Hoben 
formal, I would like to take this opportunity to explain the vote on the corsage ness meant her happine8s, their 80r


issue a8 viewed by a majority of the Hoben men, 


As long as we have been going to this College, flowers have been the 


rule, and in many cases almost compulsory, For all semi-formal and formal 


dances, We felt that this was carrying a good thing too far. But had any-


rows her sorrows. 
She was nice to everyone. If there 


were people Gloria didn't like, no one 


The next day at school Gloria's 


brother, Russell , came up to me and 


thing ever been done about it ~ No, not even by the Student Senate as was 


implied by the editorial in the Nov. 14th issue. A few brave souls may have • 


made proposals, but proposals are far removed from action. Therefore we 


took it upon ourselve8 to try to break the tradition, although the only oppor-


tunity that presented itself was our formal dinner-dance. However, it some- Monday evening the men of Hoben Hall voted by a count of 36 to 30 
times takes a drast ic move to cause an awakening. Therefore we voted dow h d d n to dispense with corsages for their guests at t e formal inner-dance Satur ay 
the corsage. This vote didn't mean that we were against flowers for all occa


sions, but it did mean that we were tired of and often financially embarrassed 


by buying them for practically every dance that came along. 


We are entirely satisfied with our vote. A lack of corsages didn't ruin 


the formal, and even though some of you may not know, the Senate in their 


next m eeting pas!ted the rule that henceforth corsages were to be banned from 


all parties except those that are strictly formal. Therefore, We believe that 


we have accomplished our objective. 
Richard Howlett, House President. 


evening. 
Amid much argument and with speeches pro and con the decision ·.vas 


made. Now, it seems that the Hoben men should be allowed to formulate ~he 
rules governing the affair which is sponsored and financed by them. But it 


seems, too, that corsages are a definite part of a formal dinner-dance. Flowers 


are as much a part of the picture as dance programs, or favors, both of which 


the men have retained. 
This vote, of course, was taken only in specific reference to the .lance 


next Saturday, and does not concern future dances. The formal Waahington 


Banquet and the spring formals will again see flowers in profusion, Most of 


the remaining dances are semi-formal, and in recent years it has been felt ad


visable to eliminate corsages on all but strictly formal occasions. 


The Student Senate, considering the question, agreed with the propoaal 


that flowers should be limited to important dances, and even suggested that 


HNo Flowers" be included. on posters announcing the affair, just as in the larger 


colleges and universities using this plan. 


is going to be operated on Monday 


when she goes over there," 


"But Rus., Gloria said ... " 
"Gloria doesn't know, Lisbee. You 


must help us keep it from her. We 
want this week-end to be perfect for 


her if we possibly can. She may not 


be with us another one. Since you 


and Gloria are so close Mother wat)ts 


you to come over for dinner and stay 


alI night on Friday. She wrote Gloria's 
Tommie last night and told him we 
would pay hilt expenses to Lansing 


if he would write Gloria that he was 
going to be in town on Saturday and 


Sunday and would like to see her. If 
Gloria realized that anything was ser· 
iously wrong with her, it would spoil 


everything, so be careful what you say 


to her about next Monday." 
I can't comprehend the courage it 


took the Rann family to plan that 
week·end. It meant that their daugh . 
ter would have very little time at home 


on the week·end that might be her 


lastl 
Friday night was the night of the 


big football game in Lansing. After 
dinner, Gloria and I headed for the 
football field. It was a perfect ni ght 
for a game. It wasn't too cold-the 


air was crisp and invigorating. Every 


star in the sky was shining its bright


est. The game was good-even if our 


school didn't win. During the half, 


the band played Hoagy Carmichael's 
"Stardust," the most beautifully I had 


ever heard it played. The lights were 
turned out on the field, and the band 
formed a star. The small Aashlights 
the boys held looked as if they, too, 
were stars. Gloria and I held hands 


Editor's note: The action taken by the Student Senate to which 'these 


references are made was recorded. in the minutes of the meeting of October 2, 
1940, as follows: "The suggestion was presented that flowers be sent to lhe 


formal dances of the year which include the Washington Banquet and the 
society formals. It was also suggested that Bob Maunder put on the dance 


posters the word "Flowe"" to indicate that at those dances flowers be sent," 


The following editorial is reprinted exactly as it first appeared on No· 


vember 14. 


That idea, besides being practical, is properly 


be allowed. at formal dinner.dances? 


justified, but can't corsages very tightly all through the piece-it 
(Cont'd on page 4, co!. I) 
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Hornet Netters Travel To Notre Dame 
Barnardmen Deleat Ypsilanti Hardwood ?tars M~e.t 


- IrIsh In InItIal Game 
FOR THE BENEFIT OF 


LOYAL HORNET FANS, A 
COMPLETE SCHEDULE 


The complete schedule for the Or-
ange and Black: 


Nov. 30-Notre Dame 
Dec. 2-Michigan State 
Dec. 6-Loyola University 
Dec. 7-DePaul University 
Dec. 10-Calvin College. 


"Dec. 13-Alumni 
Dec. 17-Hope 
Jan. 10-Adrian 
Jan. II-Michigan Normal 
Jan. I 7-Hillsdale 


"Jan. 2 I-Olivet 
"Jan. 24-Albion 


Feb. 3-Alma 
Feb. 6-Hope 


"Feb. II-Adrian 
"Feb. 14-Michigan Normal 
"Feb. 18-Hillsdale 


Feb. 21-01ivet 
·Feb. 24-Albion 
"Feb. 26-Alma 
"HOME GAMES 


Footballers 
Win First, 
Last Game 


Y es, they did it lOUT Hornets, not 


up to their usual MIAA standard this 
season, came up from the depths of the 


league cellar to blast the Michigan 
Normal lads to the tune of 13-3. The 
contest a week ago last Saturday ended 


the .eason for both schools. The Horn
ets' fint and only win of the year came 


at the expense of the toughest oppon


ents to face them. The boys from up' 


state had hung decisive defeats against 


some of the more powerful MIAA 
teams this year, while the easy-going 


Kazoo-itea just ambled on. Not until 
the Hiram game did the locals show 
signs of being a good "quad, but the 


season's finale justified all early pre


dictions. 


Coach Barnard, 8S a tribute to de


r:===============:::;:, parting !lquad members. started eleven 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 7 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


seniors. The opening lineup included 


Lemmer and Lythe, ends; Wood and 
Paul Van Keuren, tackles; Blakely and 
Bouwman, guards; Wearne, center; 


Mick Van Keuren, Elsbey, Cranston, 


and Dalla in the backfield. 
The win handed in by the team was 


well earned, and well deserved. The 
play of a hitherto listleas Hornet line 


was the deciding factor in the victory. 


as the forward wall swarmed all over 


the Ypsi linemen and backs, never giv· 


'::===============~ ing them a chance to launch an of-
;. \ fenaive . 


, 


Phone 5516 
The initial quarter was a punting 


duel between Dalla and Siera, with 


Steve completely outpunting the Ypsi 


ace. A pass interception by Gleason 


gave the Hornets a scoring c han ce. 


Shortly after the second period began, 
a pass, Gleason to Gilman, set the stage 


for a perfect field goal by Dalla from 
the 15 yard line. The Ypsi boy> coun
tered with a similar score after a 


blocked Hornet punt. The fir.t hall 
ended with the score all knotted up, 
3-3. 


In the third session, a lateral pass 


play, Gleason to Gilman to Matthew 
Van Keuren, brought the Hornets to 


the Ypsi 22; three plays netted six 
yards, then Steve stepped back and 
kicked a 35 yard field goal from a 


(Continued col. 3) 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
~ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient_ Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servICe. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 
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banA~eMI.::tPTlia SCRIBE ANNOUNCES Orange and Black 
n - _ earn SEN IORS' PROWESS Shy of Practice 


Although the Hornets did not enjoy 
quite as prosperous a season in the 


line of victories 8S they are accustomed 


to, nevertheless two senior members of 


the .quad, Capt. Van Keuren and 
Steve Dalla, were selected as members 


of that mythical AII-MIAA honor team. 
At a MIAA meeting after the close 


of schedulde play, the all-star team 
was announced. The team, selected by 


the coach es in a meeting held at Al


bion, has three holdovers from the 


1939 .election. They are Barnett of 
Alma, Ptak of Albion, and our own 


By Floyd Todd 


Saturday night, the Hornet hope
fuls head for South Bend, Indiana, to 
engage the Notre Dame Irish in the 


season's opener for both schools. Each 


year for a number of years gone by 


the Orange and Black have engaged 
the Hoosiers, sometimes scaring them 


badly before going down under the 
sheer numbers of the Irish, and some


times merely providing them with a 


good workout. 
This time we did it, just as I said 


we would. The seniors came through, 


colors Hying, to drown, or rather I 
varsity captain. should say mow down the juniors 2530 


Alma placed four men, Albion three, to 2438, two weeks ago. This much 
Kalamazoo two, and Hope, Hillsdale, may be said, the first line that the 
and Adrian one each. juniors had was hot. That is to say 


For the two locals picked, the honor they were on the ball and ran their 


In either event, the game is always 


an interesting one, and affords many 


loyal Berrien County fans and sup


porters a peek at the current edition 


of Coach Barnard's netmen. At the 


same time, though not too much de· 


pends on the showing of a team in the 


first game, a rough idea of possibilities 


with league opponents can be obtained. 


The present squad is composed of men 


who have already seen action in the 


big field house at Notre Dame, but for 
the sophomore members, a rare oppor


tunity of engaging in a regularly sched


uled varsity contest with the famed 


Irish is afforded. So a big time is 


awaiting the Hornets tomorrow eve. 


Good luck, boy.1 


was nothing new, as both Paul anc h d d b score up several un re points a ove 
Steve have been honored in this man-


ner before, Steve having been picked 


in both his sophomore and junior years 


as well. To both of them, this de
partment extends heartiest congratula


tions for being worthy performers on 


a team that did nothin g in league play 


to attract attention. The complete se


lection is as follows: 


FIRST TEAM 
Keith Carey, Alma, end. 
Paul Van Keuren, Kalamazoo, Dick 


Thompson, Adrian, tackle. 
Walter Ptak, Albion, guard. 
Robert Manby, Hillsdale, center. 
G. Barnett, Alma, guard. 
E. Zeim, Alma, tackle. 
Charles Vanderlinde, .Albion, end. 
Jack Tait, Alma, back. 
Morris Trimble, Albion, back. 
Steve Dalla, Kalamazoo, back. 


Robert Montgomery, Hope, back. 


(Continued from col. 2) 
difficult angle to put the Orange and 
Black ahead. 


Chet's boys smelled the win in the 
air then, and the rest of the game saw 


them completely smother all the Ypsi 
running plays. The Hurons, sensing 


defeat, filled the air with de.perate 
passes, and with a minute to go, Joel 


Clay intercepted one and sprinted 25 


yards to score a Kazoo touchdown. 


Steve kicked the extra point. Score : 
13-3. 


According to the sports editor of 


the Gazette, "Kalamazoo College didn't 
play good football during the season, 
but was good enough in this game to 


beat anyone in the MIAA." The line 
play was led by Paul Van Keuren, and 
was aided no end by the smashing 


game turned in by Dick Lemmer in hi. 


final appearance as a Hornet. 


So, the Hornets, by whipping a team 


that represented a school that left the 
MIAA because it was too powerful for 
the other members, made a fine finish 


to a disappointing season. 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 310 


the poor seniors. But, as sure as a 


rolling stone gathers no moss, the 


seniors came forward. Under the won


derful, stirring men such as Elsbey, 


Wood and Howlett (he .till gets a 98 
now and then» the seniors crept up 


and up and finally the last line they 
were as hot as a little boy's britches 


on an old cook stove and then did 


they bowl. Strike, strike, spare spare 


again, 4 (that's Howlett) and that was 
all there was to it. The game was 


wild, full of fun and the hall rang with 
the merry shouts of &eniors on the ball. 


The poor freshmen without their 


great leader, Earthquake McGoon 
Simpson, were lost. Like a screaming 


hawk the sophomores came through. 


No less than that mighty man from 
Martin, Rob Rantz, led them. With top 
honors for the day in all four classes 


with a 486 (no kidding) the under 
upper-class men won 23 13 to 2185 . 


Top game scorer was Bockleman 


with a 208 and the lowest was How
lett with an 80. Still oome farmers 
from Gregory just will come to col


lege and think that bowling is like 
milking cows or picking APPLES 
FROM BANGOR. Maybe they will learn 
in time. 


l'ATRONIZE OUR -
- ADVERTISERS 


Micbigln's Finest Elclusive Camera Shop 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


128 E. Michigan 618 W, Michigan 


AIR CONDITIONED 


Gilmore Brothers 


NEW EVENING SHOP 
Is Open on the Second Floor 


From now on through February your 
life will be one round of parties. For 
them you will want a glamorous new 
wardrobe. The Evening Shop presents 
individual blouses, sweaters, jerkins, 
skirts, boleros and embroidered eve
ning sweaters to make you utterly 
charming. Bright colors, sparkling 
sequins, new evening wools and sleek, 
suave fabrics for you to cleverly com
bine. 


Uncrushable Rayon Velvet Skirts, $10.95 to $7.95 
Black Crepe Skirts, plain or pleated , $3.95 and $5.95 
Black Rayon Velvet Boleros, gold braid trim, $5.95 
Sheer Evening Blouses, sequin or jewel trim, $3.95 to $10,95 


Newl Non-Tarnish Blouses, cellophane, $10.95 
Slippers, black or gold rayon or kid, $3.95 
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(Cont'd from page 2) From Campus To Broa_d_w __ a_y____ (Cont'd from page 1) 
meant a lot to both of us. After the "-'-______________________ inine I'd like to see it. 1 once read 


lights went back on, Gloria said, "Let's about a baby with two heads and be· 
call that 'oursong, Lisbee. Then we'll lieve me, that baby had one heck of 
always remember thi, moment and how STATE a time. One head would be wanting 
very happy we are." Starting Sunday, December 1: SHEP to catch up on its sleep while the 


After the game, Gloria and 1 went FIELDS A 0 HIS ORCHESTRA on the other was practicing air raid warn· 
out to eat. While we were waiting stage with his "Rippling Rhythm," On ings, and so it went. It just didn't 


for our order, Mr. Rann came in and the screen, "MARGIE" with Nan Grey work out. We might as weB face the 


told Gloria that some relatives had and Tom Brown. cold facts, my dear readers: we eer· 


come over from Jackson and would CAPITOL tainly drew a lemon when we picked 


like to see her before they left. He Starting Saturday, November 30: up that proverb. 
told us he would wait lor us to finish "THIRD FINGER, LEFT HAND" with With this as a beginning, let's see 
eating. After he went back to the Myrna Loy, and William Powell. if we can't all work ~ogether and elim-


car, Gloria looked at me and said, FULLER inate these silly "saws" from our con-
"Honestly. the way people are coming venation. After all, where there's a 


November 28·29·30: "MILLlON- wl'll there's a way. here all the time, you'd think I was 
going to die or something." AIRES IN PRISON" with Lee Tracy; ~ ~ .... 


NOTICE-The Voice From the Gal· 1 swallowed back my tears and said also "GIRLS UNDER 2 I" with Rochelle 


very lightly, "What do you mean I'd Hudson. lery came weaving in this morning 
Starting December I: "MELODY wl'th a rather l'mplausl'ble tale about think you were going to die. Of course 


you are-didn't you know that?" RANCH" with Gene Autry also "SO how his manuscript for this week hac 


Knowing me as she did, that was the YOU WONT TALK" with Joe E. been eaten by a goat. The Voice was 
the only thing I could have said that Brown. noticeably whifRed. He gets one more 


wouldn't make her wonder. Thank MICHIGAN chance, and then I'll can him no mat· 


God, I was able to say it in just the November 29-30-December 1: The ter how many readers it costs me, 


right tone of voicel Dead End Kid. and Little Tough Guys -K-


After Tommie brought Gloria in on in "YOU'RE NOT SO TOUGH" a lso 
Sunday night, .he told her mother "THE SAINT TAKES OVER" with 
that she had never known such a George Sanders and Wendy Barrie. 
happy week·end. "I don't think it will November 2.3-4·5·6: "BOOM TOWN" 
be possible for me to be any happier with Clark Gable, Spencer Tracy, 


in my whole life-this has been per· Claudette Colbert and Hedy Lamarr. 
feet." And Mrs. Rann was rewarded 


for her courage. 


In Ann Arbor it was discovered 


that Gloria' 8 was the type of tumor 


they had feared it was. It is a very 
rare type that some people are born 


with. It is right in the brain, and once 


it starts growing, there is nothing that 
can be done about it. If Gloria hadn't 
been operated on, she might have 


lived a year, but in that time she 


would have become crippled, blind, and 
deaf, and lost her mind. She died on 
Thursday afternoon. 


Gloria was unconscious from the 


time of her operation until about an 


hour before her death. She was con


scious when she died. I am so thank
ful that she was able to " ... feel the 
fog in my throat, the mist in my face, 


when the storms begin and the blasts 


denote I am nearing the place 
and with God be the rest." 


journal. 


-K-


Barnes' Concert 
(Cont'd from page I) 


UPTOWN 


December 1·2·3: Robert Young and 
Maureen O'Sullivan in "SPORTING 
BLOOD" with Lewis Stone, also "YOU 
CANT FOOL YOUR WIFE" with Lu· 
cille Ball and Jas. Ellison. 


From the creation of amateur musicals at college, many composers and December 4-5-6-7: Tyrone Power 


authors have advanced into writing for the stage and screen as a profession. and Linda Darnell in "BRIGHAM 
The ASCAP hopes to discover and encourage new creative talent in this field YOUNG." 
through it. ASCAP Fellowship Competition, open throughout the country to 
college amateur composers and authors. ASCAP notables who began as col-


lege amateurs include Harol.:J Rome (1) of "Pins and Needles" fame, who was 


a leader in Yale musicals; Cole Porter (2) "Panama Hattie," "Du Barry Was a 


Lady," who wrote musical .hows at both Yale and Harvard; Deems Taylor (3), 
"The King's Henchman," "Through a Looking Glass," etc., whose New York 


University musical, "The Echo," earned a Broadway production; Rodgers and 


Hart (4), the modern Americans often compared to Gilbert and Sullivan for 


their prolific work for the musical stage who began as a team writing musical 
shows at New York University; Otto Harbach (5), "Roberta," "The Cat and 
the Fiddle," etc., dean of musical comedy writers, whose first stage writing was 


as a Knox undergraduate, and who as an English teacher at Whitman directed 


many undergraduate shows; Oscar Hammerstein II (6), "Showboat," "The 


Desert Song," etc., an e nthusiastic amateur playwright of Columbia University. 


---CC1h:o~r~al.le~·~'O;_(G;.o:dl,~T~h~o:u~FFa~i~thh~fu=I~~~==============================~\ 
God" J . S. Bach 
The Mirrored Moon Kerg-Elert 


Buy With Confidence 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 


the 


LAUNDRY 


new 
Try 


"VALU-PAK" 
Edith McMillan Barnes studied the 


piano with Adele Margules, and theory 


with Dr. Charles Heinroth and Max 
Spicker. She studied accompanying IV 


with Richard Hagemann, and did fur· 
ther piano study with Percy Grainger. 


(The Lake of Constance» 
The Cuckoo Claude Dequin 
Finlandia Jena Sibelius 
L'apres Midi d'un Faune 


CIa ude Debussy 
Les Preludes Franz Liszt 


laundry service 


• 
SARA MOLINA 
Mary Trowbridge 


F or six years she was accompanist for 


the St. Paul Orchestra under Walter 
Henry Rothwell. 


Sunday's recital program is as fol
lows: 


11 


Grand Choeur Dialogue 
Eugene Gigout 


Variations on a Theme by Haydn 


Johannes Brahms 
The Young Prince & Princess 


(F rom Scheherazade) 
Rimsky·Korsakoff 


LeReveur Arensky 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


\ 


ICE CREAM 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


The Barrels 
Is Under New Management 


Come in for Excellent Food, Well Served 
Deluxe Sandwiches .......... _ ...... _ ......... _ ...... 10c 


\ 


r 


Frosted Malteds ................... _ ..... _ ............ 10c , 
Step into the gay Holiday Season J - DANCING -
with a sparkling new FORMAL ! 513 EAST MICHIGAN AVE. 


AU NT KATI E'S SHOPPE ~,--I ===========================~ 
THE MARLBOROUGH 471 WEST SOUTH ST. ;::: \ 


III Theme & Four variations on the , 


Afternoon Ra tes to Students 15c Line 


THE KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 PORTAGE ST. 


\ 


KLaVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 
VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 


Company 


MODERN ART 


Artist : That, sir, is a cow grazing. 


Visitor: Where is the grass? 
Artist: The cow has eaten it. 


Visitor: But where is the cow? 
Artist: You don't suppose she'd be 


fool enough to day after she'd eaten 


all the grass, do you ?-Scholastic. 


MICHIGAN" . ~f ..... ~ 
- ~ .. ~ tf<-~ U<.e 
-~U COMPANY 


ARTISTS· PHOTO"EN6RAVERS 
462 PORTAGE STREET Phmw. 2 -7939 


:;;:=:=============::, 


Wilson Brothers 
fine shirts 


Monogrammed with 
"His" Initials 


• In pure wh:te , and ex-
clusive Wilson patterns 


• Tailored to fit by Wilson 
Brothers experts . 


\Vhen "he" receives a \Vilson 
Brothers shirt from Jones' for 
Christmas ... you're most 
sure he'll be pleased. And 
when it's also monogrammed 
... you can be sure he'll he 
doubly pleased. So make it a 
personalized gift this year 
... let us help you give that 
extra measure by monogram
ming your selection of \Vil
son Brothers fine shirts. 


All Gifts B'Jxed and 
Gift Wrapped 


MEN'S STORE 
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Students Stage Model Democratic Conventionj 
residential RaceGuided ByCampaignManagers 
liticians Vie 


or Coveted 
ositions 
THREE WAY TESTS 


Plenty of Political Plums 
Await the Victors of 
Campus Elections 


T he lid is off-the campaign is o n I 


A ny student, man or woman, freshman 


o r senior with an eye fOT politics and 


a n ear to the ground may boom the 


candidacy of likely Presidential nom


Murphy or Farley, 


OT La Guardia or any 


Date Is S e t 


I Political Youth 
Convene From 
Five States 


DRAW PARTY PLANS 


Saturday, March 16, Is Date 
Of Third Campus Venture 
Into Political Field 


On Satu r day, March. 16, one of the 


most significant dates of t he College's 


extensive student program is to. b e cli


maxed when students stage the school'B 


third consecutive Nationa l Model Con


vention. 


T he Nation al Committee of the 
TREDWAY GYMNASIUM AS----------- THIS YEAR IN MARCH, 


THIS SCENE WILL BE REEN
ACTED BY HUNDREDS OF 
HIGH SCHOOL DELEGATES 
FROM NEARBY STATES. 


In 1932 , six hundr<d high ochoo l and 


coll ege delegates nominated Newton 


Baker for t h e presidency and " Alfalfa 


Bill" Murray for the vice presidency. 


In 1936, over eight h undred student 


d elegates named Arthur Vandenberg 


for their presid ent ial choice and Will


ia m Bo rah fo r the vice presiden cy. 


D emocratic Convention, after 


an execu tive session last n ight. an


no unces p la n s for a giga n t ic cont est to 


be held one week from today on Feb


ruary 16, in S tudent Assembly. Stu 


den t participa nts will vie wi th each 


other for the honor of promoting and 


s teering the campaign of their favorite 


p a rty leaders on the ROOT of the Con
ven tion. 


T he conve n tion. slated for Saturday, 


Ma r ch 16, will see 600 high school 


students in addition to the entire col


lege s tudent body jam Tredway gym


cast political prediction~. 


Seeks Politician s 


The Nation al Committee seeks en


thu siastic college politicians to take 


over the important task of dissemin


at in g ballyhoo and directing astute po


lit ica l phenagling-activities so neces


sary for the successful nomination of 


th e next Democratic candidate for the 


Presidency of the United States. 


Managers Tested 


Selection of Managers will be based 


upon three tests: ( 1 ) T h e submission 


of an outlin e indicat ing p lans fo r the 


election of your candidate. ( 2 ) A p er


sonal inte rvie w w ith the stude nt j udges. 


(3 ) A five min u te speech b y you or 


one of your e loquen t cohorts in S tu


dent Asse m bly F ebruary 16, b oo. t ing 


IT APPEARED AT THE TIME 
OF THE MOCK CONVENTION 
HELD ON THE CAMPUS IN 
1936. 


Musical Club Meets 
At Adviser's Home 


Next meet ing of the Campus Music 


Study Cl u b wi ll be held at the home of 


Mrs. Nei ll R . Currie of the College 


music department. Entertainment for 


this evening i8 being plan ned by Lyn


ette Spath, program chairman for the 


club. 


T h e 26 charter members include: 


Voice: Betty Baker, Conrad Browne, 


Janet Charle., Jane Crandell. Kathryn 


Hetzler, Alton K linger, Monroe Price, 


Blanchard Roth, Esther Schossig, and 


Robert West. 


Organ: Gordon Bogart, Donna Brink, 


John Dexter, Margaret Mc Crimmon, 


Ethel Masselink, Ellen Jane Ossward, 


Charlotte Rowland, Lynette Spath and 


Barbara Worth. 


Violin: Elynore Abel, Carl Simon. 


R uth Spencer and Bryant Weage . 


Piano: Priscilla Peck and Jessie 


Tone. 


Cello: David Squires. 


GIRL, PLUS LEAP YEAR 
EQUALS "FROLIC" 


One girl, plus one leap year. plus 


"Cupid' s Frolic" equa ls one heck of a 


good time tomorrow nigh t at Bowen 


H all. Multiply this by Bob Drakes pop


ular band and divide the honors wi th 


the Women's League, which is sponsor


ing the dance. and the re~ult will be an 


A plus evening. 


A color scheme of red and silver has 


been worked out in t h e decorations. 


Theme: Dan Cupid, himself. 


This is a semi-formal girl bid dance 


beginning at nine o'clock and lastinr. 


until midnight. Arrangement!t have 


been made for favor8 for the fellows, 


which promise to add to the gaity of 


the evening. 


Marjorie Sundstrom. ge neral chair ~ 


man, has chosen Mr. and Mrs. Everett 


Hames and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Staake 


as chaperones. 


The committees working under her 


are: Pat Donnelly, d ecorations; Agatha 


Whitcomb, favon; Lois Ingersoll, re~ 


freshmentB; Ruth Dentler, programs. 


-K-


Dean Dunbar and Profess-or Judson 


acted as judges in the high school de


date tournament at Albion last Satur· 


day. 


StudenTS Complete 
Banquet Plans 


Arrangements now have been prac


tically completed for the fifty-first an


nual Washington Banquet which is to 


be presented by th e student social com


mittee in Welles Hall, Saturday, Feb


ruary 24. Formal acknowledgement 


of Welles Hall as a gift to the College 


will be made during the program by 


Mr •. Slocum Dyes. 


The price of the banquet and dance 


is the lowest that it has been in years 


-$2.60 per couple for the entire eve· 


ning. Dress will be formal. The mu


sic will be furnished by George King. 


Chnirman: Dorothy Ross 


Decorations : Evelyn Glass 


Programs: Keith Wright 


Orchestra: Ruth Cary 


Patrons: Evelyn Lee 


Reservations: Jane Merson 


Menu: Jean Temple 


Publicity: Ernest Robinson 


Tuxedos: Norman Kreuger 


Finances: Marion Shane 


S e le ct Slates 


19 40 will see fifteen hundred student 


delegates battle to name one of the fol


lowing as t h e Democratic candidate for 


the pre8ide n cy of the United Stat es: 


James Farley, John Nance Garner, Cor· 


dell Hull, Fiorello La Guardia, Paul 


McNutt, Frank Murphy, Frank lin R oos


evelt, or Bert K. Wheeler. T h is year's 


assembly wi ll include students from 


Mich igan, Indiana, Illi n ois, Ohio, and 


Wisco nsin. 
Educational in nature, the con ven· 


tion will follow closely a ll pbase. of 


actual nationa l politica l conclaves. Stu· 


dents will be divided into delegations 


by sta te8 and headed by state chair


men. Nationa l and international is


sues of the Democratic party will be 


selected, tried and tested, a n d a party 


platform will be worked out. 


Downt o wn O ffice 


The convention is to be held on 


campus in Tredway gymnasium, which 


will be transformed into a convention 


hall with banners, Rags, state signs, 


band. public adrcss ~ystems, speaker's 


platform, as well 8S gallery space for 


visi tors. 


candid a te for the nominatio n , 


Political P lums 


Plenty of political plums await the 


Frosh History Major Asks Leading Questions And 
Gets Convention Details From Seniors 


Two weeks before the convention 


takes place. the student national com


mittee will open downtown offices, 


where actual contacts and conven tion 


correspondence will be handled. From 


these offices the work of contacting 
campaign managers: His 


name on exclusive Convention station


ery; opportu.lities to speak at high 


school assemblies on behalf of his 


ca ndidate; the coveted position of di


recti ng the campaign prior to, and on 


the Roor of, the convention; individual 


p rivate secretarieB from business col


legf's when downtown oAlces of the 


Model Convention are opened; radio 


speeches over WKZO; direct contact 


wi th your actual candidate to secure 


! ta tements, suggestions, etc. 


For further details interested stu


st udents should contact Bill Soren~n, 


Chairman of Campaigns, or Buck 


Shane, or Jack Montgomery. 


-K-


Up until this week there's been a 


lot of whispering, but not much shout


ing, about the Model Convention. Af


ter the fur had Rown dUTing exam 


week, one of the untouchables of the 


caste of ' 42 approached a committee


man to find out what was brewing for 


next semester. It seems that he was 


confident of what hi. finals would do 


to him, so he was laying plans for 


next semester' s relaxation. He tried 


a leading question. 


Frosh: What's a Model Convention) 


Committeeman: (surprised at the 


evident lack of infoTmation). WeB, 


it's a duplicate-sort of a miniature 


of the real conventions held by the po


litical partie8 every election year. 


FELLOWSHIP Frosh: (history major) You mean 


like the Whig. and the Tories) 


Committeeman: Yes, only this year 


A talk by Dr. Charles T. Goodsell it', going to be Democratic. In 1936 
will feature the Student Fellowship it was Republican. and in '32 it was 


program next Sunday evening from Democratic. 


6:30 until 7:00 at Stetson Chapel. The Frosh: Oh. 
Program is under the direction of the Committeeman: (warming to his 


College members of Student Fellow- subject) Do you know anything about 


IIhip. how it works? 


David Fry will preside. Ellen Jones Frosh: (reluctantly) Nope. 


will lead devotions, and Newton Odell Committeeman: (pleased to find 


will take care of the refreshments which ~omething on which he can enlighten 


will be served immediately after the the up-and-coming young fellow). The 


Special music is being ar- fintt thing to dig up is a bunch of 


ranged for the Fellowship period. ambitious campaign managers to look 


important Democratic figures will be 
over the field of politics and pick out 1936. A prom g ca pa'gn mana-ISln m I continued. Practically all of the im-
a likely winner for the presidential ger was haranging the student body 


race. on the merits of his particular candid-


Frosh: Then what? ate. He waved his arms, he tore his 


Committeeman: Then there's a con- hair, he stamped his feet and beat his 


test to get the livliest manager for chest-he was practica lly killing him~ 
each of the presidential nominees. self for the dear old party ... Some 
See? foul ball in the nether portions of the 


portant figures have been con tacted, 


but their last minute opinions will be 


sought just as the convention i!t ready 


to swing into actio n . 


The co n vention th is year, whose 


pla n s were begun last June, has had 


the advantage of a complete set of 
F h room let go with a huge cabbage-ros . records from the previous two con-
Committeeman: (continuing) That's which passed quite close to the orator's f 


where a lot of the fun cornea in. One ear. The silver tongue stopped, an 
ventions. Thus, from the point 0 


view of organization, the convention 


of the planning of the classic gags on thi8 campus was expectant hush fell over the audience. d this year is well ahea 
Pulled during the campaign battles in Before continuing his rabble-rousing, of former years. 


he remarked with a gleam in his eye, __________________ -, The students making up the national 
r , "the guy who tossed that must have 


committee are: Marion Shane, chair
lost his head." 


PLAN TO ATTEND 


The WashingtOn 


and 


Banquet 


Dedication Ceremonies 


in Welles Hall 


Saturday, February 24 


man; William Sorenson, campaign; 
Frosh: (aghast) No bunk? Bud Moore, public relations; John 


Committeeman: No bunk. And Montgomery, platform; Norm Krueger, 


that's not all. There's plenty of fun rules; Henry Royce, credentials; Ger-


to be scared up working on the cam- hard Diem. treasurer; Jane Merson, 


paign parade and bonfire. You know, women; and Bowen Howard, secretary. 
confetti, fire engines, noise makers, 


floats, signs, tin horns, and all the 


ballyhoo that goes with politics. 


Frosh: Sure, I know. But who's in 


on all of this) 


-K-


DUNBAR APPOINTED 
Dean Willis F. Dunbar has accepted 


Committeeman: You are, and any- an appointment as Lecturer in Ameri~ 


body else who wants to be. The con- can History at the University of Michi-


vention will involve not only every 


student on the campus but well over 


six hundred v181hng delegates from 


mid-western high schools. Read up on 


the details in the Index. 


Frosh: You bet 1 willi 


gan for the summer seuion of 1940. 
He will give a lecture course on Amer· 


ican political and social history fro In 


1665 to 19 I 4 and conduct a pro-sem


inar for seniors and graduate students 


in the field of American history, 
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• Fun In Education 


FROM 
THE TOP 
OF THE 
TOWER 


'----Bob 


In weeki past, we have discussed the 


relationship between college and work, 
between college and play, and othent. 


However, there is another relationship 


that is most important-college and 


politics. 


Much has heen done in and out of 


the classroom to educate the under-


JUST 
ARGON 


IF THERE IS ONE WORD THAT 
IS CERT AINL Y BEING OVERWORKED 
THESE DAYS, ONE WORD THAT IS 
ON ,EVERYONE'S LIPS, ONE WORD 
THAT HOLD FEAR AND DREAD 
FOR ALL PEOPLES, THAT WORD IS 
WAR. 


When the Allies declared war on 
Germany last Sepemtber, there were 


those who made dire prophecies that 


Americans would be in the Maginot 


Li~e before Christmas. When the 
Arms Embargo was repealed thousands 


perfervidly (I-Ed.) prognosticated that 
it would only be a matter of time before 


we became involved. Father Charles 


E. Coughlin of Detroit was one of the 
latter; in fact his sermon of Sept. 1 7, 
1939 was ominously entitled, '·If Cash 
and Carry, then War Within a Year:' 


It was later reported that soldiers in 


the Maginot Line, when they saw the 


first shipments of American goods 


pouring into France, joyously stated, 


"it won't be long now 'til American 


men will be over here , too ." 


By Clark 
Olmsted 


troversial subject; history shows 


man has always fought; the victor hat 


always forced iniquitous peace termS' on 


the conquered; the terms have alwaYI 


precipitated other wan. To recog. 


nize these facts is better to understand 


the present fighting. 
has two main issues. 
England is trying to maintain her im· 


perialistic policies at the same time 


Germany is trying to gain an empire; 


and secondly, the conRict betweell 


tyrannical governments and democra. 


cies. In other words it is a war be. 


tween the "have" nations and 


"have not" nations. 


The campaign manager's contest next Friday morning in Bowen graduate in the concept of the totali-
tarian state, and an equal amount of 


However, the new world war has 


now been raging over five months, and 


the only lines the Americans have been 


in, are the lines in front of the near


est theatre showing "Gone With the 
Wind" if they're fortunate , or the 


bread lines if they're unfortunate, or 


in both if they're rakish raconteurs. 


··In comparing 1940 to the period 
shortly before the la.t war, indubitably 
we are much more Pro-British now 


than we were in 1916, due mostly to 


the tyrannical government of Germany. 


In fact, we have already entered the 


war in favor of the Allies. Because 


the present war is an economic war, 


we repealed the Embargo to help Eng. 
land and France and in so doing are 


helping them in their economic battle. 


Personally. I think that if France and 
England were losin g we would give 


them a ll the aid possible. even to tho 
extent of entering the war. 


Hall starts the machinery going for the National Democratic Con
vention. The convention is backed by the Student Senate and will 
take place March 16 in Tredway Gymnasium on the local campus. 


This is the third consecutive Model Convention which the col
lege and the students of the college have sponsored. Each of the 
last two was a never-to-be-forgo tten experience in the mind of every 
student who attended Kalamazoo College in the years 1932 and 
1936. As far as possible, all the color and all the ballyhoo of a 
regular national convention were duplicated: top hats, stump speeches, 
and torch parades with all the trimmings. It is hoped that the con
vention of 1940 will prove no exception in this respect. 


time has been spent on the virtues 


and/ or vices of our form of democratic 


government. And yet, this meets the 


same obstacle that all education must 


meet. It is theoretical and, aside from 


a few minor details , the greater share 


of the material is ga ined by the so


called text-book method. 


uThere is an inherent hond between 


America and England; we owe most 


of our present culture and civilization 


itself to her. England, however, is in. 


finitely better prepared now than she 


was a year ago and in the event of a 


long war, England and France will ul. 


timately win; therefore I don't think 


Kalamazoo-and we don't want this an effort to discern college opinion on we will enter the war any more than 


to sound like a " Hames Office Re- this vital topic, an attempt was made we already have." 


lease"-has for several years recog- by the INDEX to revive some perfunc- SO MUCH FOR THE FACULTY, 
nized this fact, and come next month tory profundities on said topic and pro- NOW LETS HEAR FROM MR. ORAN 
-March 16-the college will hold the duce the perspicuous percepts here- PRESLEY, MINISTER AS WELL AS A 


War seems so remote from this 


campus that we can hardly realize 


that millions of persons, no better and 


no different from ourselves, are being 


maimed and killed at this moment. In 


However, behind all the fun and the hullabaloo, IS 
another third con.ecutive National Model Con- with. NEWLY GRADUATED SENIOR. 


"I cannot reconcile myS'elf to the 


fact that it is' anyone's right to take 


another. life. Should this country be 
invaded, however, I would not hesitate 


to find for myself some means of servo 


in g my country . 


far more interesting and far more significant picture: that of stu
dents actually participating in and studying, at first hand, the ma
chinery of a national political party; students becoming familiar with 
the national and international issues of the day; students being given 
as far as possible, a first hand contact with the good and bad in 
our political party system of today. 


THAT is the purpose behind the Model Convention this March 
16. It is towards this end that the student national committee 
of the convention has been working since last June. Next Friday, 
however, with the campaign manager·s battle as a send-off, the 
work takes on a larger scope and each and every student who is 
willing will have an opportunity to help actively with the conven
tion, either in working with the national committee, as a henchman 
for some campaign manager, or as a state chairman. Every stu
dent on campus will have the opportunity to be a delegate to the 
convention along with six hundred high school guests. 


So from now on the convention assumes larger proportions 
and will grow in significance from week to week. As responses 
from high school students pour in, the convention will grow from 
the hands of the national committee until well over a thousand stu
dents, high school and college alike, will be active participants. 
Therefore let us keep the idea of fun and education both in front 
of us, and in this vein wish the Model Convention of 1940 God


speed! 


Dedication Ceremonies For 
Welles On Banquet Program 


Excitement has reached vario us peaks 


during the fifty -o ne yearS' that Kala


mazoo College has presented the Wash


ington Banquet-the one formal din


ner of the year. Of course, the speak


er's stiff shirt has never plopped up 


to give his listeners a standmg version 


of the headles. horseman of Sleepy 


imitated Mae West a t the faculty-senior 


banquet of 1938. Seniors who sat at 
Dr. H emmes' table during the meal 


said that he struggled throughout each 
course as to whether he should pre


sent the well-known movie siren, or 


Donald Duck. The reason that Mae was 


Hollow, but practically everything else the fortunate one is still nol yet known. 
has happened. None of Dr. Hemmes' colleagues have 


Every member of the senior class ever complained. 


remember's Dr. Dunbar's eloquent pre


sentation in 19 37 of Washington's 


hardships at Valley Forge, where Pri


vate Bork and Private Hagen started a 


two-man revolution. Dr. Dunbar's 


little playlet was faultlessly rendered 
throu g hout a barrage of "hears'" 


"bravos'" and "hurrays'" Some of 


those same enthusiastic listeners are 


.till in school and may be hired at the 
same rales. 


And of course no man has contrib


uted more to the entertainment history 


of the college than the fortunate choice 


for this years toastmaster, Dr. Luike 


Many of the sidelights of th e pres
ent banquet aTe already under way 


without b enefit of speech making or 


speakers. The problem of tuxedos this 


year, for instance, has fal1en upon the 


heavy shoulders of one Norm Kreuger. 


Many suggestions. good and bad. have 


been offered the willing Norm as to 


how tuxedos might be gotten for those 


who are so unfortunate as not to have 


their own. One suggestin (bad) was 


that he walk into a Civic theatre re


hearsal and come out dressed formal1y 


-with twenty-n in e tuxedos on for un


derwear. 


J. Hemme.. No doubt of it-the Washington 


School hi.tory was made when he , will be something. 


vention in order to present a real sit


uation, albeit artificial, to college and 


high school youth all over Michigan. 
Again, this is not a publicity office 


pamphlet, and so I won·t tell you of 
the value of such an experience-and 


besides you can read about it in the 


more formal columns of this paper. 


My purpose-if I have one, is to 


introduce to you the political big-shots 


-"the boys who run the machine." 


No introduction is necessary, I'm 


sure, for student body president Mar


ion (Buck) Shane who is acting as 


general chairman for this Democratic 


Convention. Buck, who is captain of 


the M.I.A.A. championship tennis team, 


lives just across the street from the 


College, a long Arcadia Creek. Buck's 
major subject is English Literature. 


In charge of the ca mpaign is Hoben 


Hall president Bill Sorenson, whose 


task it is to supervise the various cam


paign managers. Bill, a Muskegon 


senior, i8 well qualified for his job 


inasmuch as he is' a political science 
major. 


Hank Royce, Sherwood Society 


prexy, will handle the certification of 


all hi gh school and college delega tes. 
Hank, who is a senior physics major, 


hail. from Lakeside, down Three Oaks 
way. Hi s committee is bestowed with 


the high-,ounding title of ··Creden
tials. " 


The entire party platform will be 
drawn up by Pi Kappa Delta president 
John Montgomery, also a poly. sci. ma


jor, who is a junior class member and 
lives in Kalamazoo. 


A PERSON WHO SAW THE LAST 
WAR, AND SAW THE START OF 
THIS ONE FROM A V ANT AGE 
POINT IN THE 'THICK OF IT"" IN 
EUROPE, CERTAINLY DESERVES 
THE HIGHEST HONOR OF LAUNCH
ING OUR PASSING PARADE TODAY. 
OUR DEAN OF WOMEN STUDIED 
IN ENGLAND AND TRAVELLED EX
TENSIVEL Y THRU EUROPE THIS 
SUMMER, IN FACT SHE WAS IN 
GERMANY WHEN THE RUSSO-GER
MAN PACT WAS ANNOUNCED. 


He of the angular body and infecI· 
uous srni le, Gerald Gilman, gives his 


views on war and suggests a novel plan 


to e liminate the world leaaers and thus 


eliminate war. Swell plan Gerald


and hereby you are officially appointed 


Chief Put-em·in-the-arena-man. 


MISS BIRDENA DONALDSON ON GERALD GILMAN AND HIS AREN-
THE WAR SITUATION: A -ERS: 


"I realize that this is a very con-


Mehitabel's Musings 


Sauce for the Gander 


Half-past eight. 
Here I wait. 


I don't care, 


But just where-


Wi.h he" d come, 
Poky bum! 


All hope fails. 
Chew my nails. 


Pace the Boor. 
Watch the door. 


What the - -
I could yell. 


There" s the phone I 
"Sure I'm home. 


That my date? 
Let him wait I" 


" I would never take up arms to 


fight on a foreign soil, unless I was 


deeply convinced, in my own mind, 


that in that way could I best serve my 


country. I think it would be an ex' 


cellent project if all the dictators a nd 
world leaders could be put in an arena 


with paddles: my guess 
would soon cease." 


Of football fame and 
e nou gh a ministerial student, 


Wood ventures forth from the sanctity 


of that room in Mandelle-ask him 


about that-to state his views. 


THIS IS WHAT DAN WOOD HAS 
TO SAY: 


··In the first place I don·t think 
any of us know exactly what is 


what is not propaganda. I think 


Nazism will destroy itself, so that reo 


moves the danger of us becoming in' 


volved in this war as a result of Alii 


propaganda. I, personally, am a so 


of near-pacifist; that is, 1 would 


take up arms unless America were 


tually invaded"· 
So youth speaks on this question 


war, perhaps the day will 


youth will be asked to do much 
than speak, for after all, this 


will be the ruler of the world 


Headwaiter Lanny Moore is the pub
lic relations man-that means the pub


li city and the education of the dele
gales. Bud, a senior history major. cient money-man" is also handling row. An unsung prayer goes up, 


f "p the disbursement and collection of con- ing that God will give to 
comes rom morgan ark in Chicago. 


vention funds. Doc is president of 


Following the official rule::! of the Caduceus Club, campus pre-medic so· 
National D emocratic party, Normie ciety. 


Krueger is setting up the rules and 


regulations. Normie, a junior, major


ing in econ.. comes from "South of 


the Bordc'·-down Nashville, Tenn-
essee way. 


Handling the very important busi


ness of note-taking as well as corres· 


pondence is Benton Harbor's Bowen 


Howard. Bowen is majoring in chem


istry and will graduate-he hopes


this June. 


Doc Diem, Hoben Hall". very effi-


To convince the fairer sex that they, 


too, have a place in politics, is the task 
of Women's League president Jane 


Merson of South Haven. Jane. whose 


major is hi"ltory, is a senior this year. 


That, my dear readers, is that-but 


even though your name isn't in these 


columns, you and you and you have 


a very definite place in the convention. 


because you-imagine this-are the 


convention, along with all the dele


gates from high school. and colleges. 


visions, broader tolerance, deeper 


derdanding, a greater love. 


Now back to earth; next week, stu 


dents, take your old clothes out of 
moth balls. put on an old pair of shoe. 
and get ready for some real, old fash 


ioned mud slingin'. You've guessed it 


the subject is going to be politics, re 


member it's this year that the Demo 


crab and Anti- ew Dealers, the Re 


publicans and the Old Liner., all a 
a feudin' and a shoot in'. 


Until next week then, keep the 
boiling; we'll be back with more 


PUI opinions 


DEX. 
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Barnardmen Oppose 
----------------------------~ 


To Hope College Tonight 


Indiana On Top OF Intramural r Sideline Sidelights j' Varsity, Frosh 
Tournament As Games End ,'-----------. May Avenge 
Leaders Battle 


For Title 
By Bob Larsen 


The intram ural basketball men went 


a t it for the final games of the sched
ul e on Wednesday afternoo n with Mr. 


Cilmer Robertso n , Esq., officiating. 


In the open er t h e four man D uke 


team nearly upset the strong Illinois 


team as they lead with but two min


utes to play 34-33. T he III ini then 
spurted ahead and lead at the fina l 
gun 41-33. Bill Lines and John Dam 
starred for the win ners with 16 and 14 
points respectively. Toget h er, D ick 


ElIsby collected 2 4 


ALBION DID IT ONCE 


That mathematical chance for a 


first place standing in the season 


basketball s u mmary disappeared last 


month, Jaunary 26, to be exact. On 
that fateful night at Albion, the 
Britons pulled the stingers of the 
Hornet. 48-28. 


, 


The slipping Northwe tern aggrega


tion took another on the nose from 


the much improved Notre Dame team 


by a 24-13 score. Neil Gleason, "Gorg
eous' Williams, and Buck Shane had 
a n aggregate of 22 points for the win-


Pratt and Harvey High 
Wisconsin kept near the top of the 


race by handing Minnesota another 


licking. Minesota took an early lead 


but Soon fell behind and ended up on 
the short end of a 39-20 score. Eric 
Pratt couldn't miss in the second half 


as he rang the ben five times with as 


many shots and tied Jack Harvey 


for individual honors with 10 points 
each. 


Indiana Matches Kentuck~ 
For 21 of the 26 minutes Indiana 


was matched point for point by the 


lowly Kentucky team. F rank Howard 
(Cont'd next column) 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFI ELD BUY FOR YOU 


Barnard To Enter 
Track Squad In 


Indoor Relays 
Ka lamazoo Col1ege's tracksters will 


make their first appearan ce of 1940 
on March 2, when a sectio n of the 


squad will part icipate in the ann u a l 


State Indoor Relays to be held in the 
m illio n do llar fie ld house at Michigan 
State College. 


Coach C h ester Barnard now p lans 


to en ter team s in the half m ile a n d 


mi le re lays. Dick L emmer m a y be 
entered in the 75 ya rd h urd les. 


Hopefu l of developin g a fast relay 
team, Barnard w ill have his eye o n a n y 


Frosh w h o t hin k s he is o f win ged feet, 


Indoor Relay Schedule: 
March 2, State Indoor Relays, M.S.C. 
March 8 , Central Collegiate., M.S.C. 
March 16, Armou r Tech., Ch icago U. 
March 20, M.l.A.A. Indoor Track, 


Hillsdale 
March 23 , AAU Re lays. U. of M. 


-K-


Okami In North 
For Ski Meet 


Kiyo Okami, campus ski-enthusiast 


and expert, will leave Sunday for Nor


thern Michigan where he will com


pete at Houghton and Hancock in the 


First Annual Michigan State Ski Meet. 
The tournament is being held for the 


first time this year in connection with 


the regular Michigan College of Min
ing and Technology \Vinter Carnival 


which begins Tuesday. February 13. 
Kiyo, who will represent Kalamazoo 


College in the meet, has high hopes of 
bringing back the trophy. He has 
practiced for the past several week and 


pronounces himself in "tip- top shape." 


His past record as West Coast champ


ion in the down-hill competition should ' 


p lace him in good stead at the Michi


gan meet. 
-K-


INTRAMURAL 
and Fred Pinkham of the winners fin


ally ended the suspense with 5 quick 


buckets, and they finished with 13 
points between them out of their team's 


total of 19. The game ended at 19-9 
, with a half-time .core of 4-4. 


Playoff Coming 
Phone 5516 Following the custom of previous 


years the top four teams of the league 


will stage a playoff for the champion~ 


ship_ Because of the eX isting tie for 


\ 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 2) 


COMPLETE 


IN S UR AN C E 
SE RV ICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC. 


Commerce Bldg. 


O VERY piece of printed matt~r you ~end out 
is representative of the Impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed 


matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
service. 


H O RTON-BEIMER P R E S S 
11 9- 125 Exchange Ploce Phone 8261 


, 


\ 


By George Zednick ElL 
FROM WHAT I HEAR, training rules ar y OSS"S 


Hornets get more are to be more rigidly enforced ~ 
from now on. than basketball 


T HE HORNETS, OR AT least some MICK VAN KEUREN, and some of G. Gilman For 
of them, had quite a time way up the rest of the track aspirants, 


there in Alma last Monday, what with have begun to practice on the indoor Zie k at G u a rd 
a lecture on the war in Europe at track at Western State. T h is next se p 


2 :30 AM. by a sligh tly inebriated 
lunchroom customer, and t h e run of 


the mill horseplay that follows an 
e v ening of stren u ous athletic activity . 


R o n Smith was ca ught in the act of 


stealing a t ricycle from its four year 


old own er, and then riding it up and 


down the corridors of the hotel , with 


a few of the others standing in line 


for their turn . Ed Drier had the mis
fortune to be awakened by cousin Bill 


to dose the steam va lve on the radia


tor, simply because Bi ll cou ldn't reach 


it from his side of the bed. There 


Mester should see the Horneb on top 


in the spring sports program. 


Boys going 
economical 
W ITHIN THE PAST WEEK, for some 


unaccountab le reason, there has 


swept Hoben Hall a movement to 


swear off smoking. No reason for this 


drastic action has been set forth. New 


Year's resolutions are a lmost forgot


ten by this time, and sure ly Trowbridge 


doesn't particu larly care whether or 


not the lads smoke. It can't be for 


Tonight the Kalamazoo College 
H ornets meet their traditional foe, 


Hope Co llege, on the Tredway co urt 
in an attempt to avenge an earlier 


season's defeat. The game star ts at 


8 :00 p. m_ with a preliminary between 


the Hope F rosh and Kazoo F rosh start


ing at seven. 


ALMA DID IT TWICE! ! 


was a lso somethi n g about the "incu- financial reasons, because Otis and Sor


bator kids," but the details are sti ll to enson extend liberal credit terms, and 


Going on the evident reason ing 


that, if Albion can do it, once, we 


can do it twice, A lma Co lJege's bas


ketbalJ squad Tepeated an earlier 


season victory over t h e locals, this 


time on the Scot's Hoor, 49-3 1, 
Dan Wood and Chuck Kramer were 


high for the Hornets. 


be found out. 


New campus 
indoor sport 
R IGHT NOW, AS USUAL, the favor-


ite indoor sport on campus is the 


writing of conciliatory letters home "to 


the parent or legal guardian" explain


ing the various instructors' lack of un


den~tanding. 


T HERE SURE HAS been some won
derful scrapbook material in the 


local Gazette. 


C HUCK KRAMER IS still battling to 
retain his place on 'he top of the 


heap in the battle for scoring honors 


In the M.I.AA 


, 


M.I.A,A. DOPE 
Pick your own winners. 


STANDINGS 
Albion 
Hope .... ___ . __ .. ___ . 
Alma ._ .. __ . __ . __ .. _. 
Ka zoo ____ .. ... .. . _._ 


Hill.dale _ .. ___ ._ .. __ 
Adrian .... __ ._ . .... . 


Olivet 


7 
6 
5 
3 
3 


o 
SCHEDULE 


o 
I 
2 
4 
5 
7 
4 


Feb. 9, Hope at Kalamazoo 
Olivet at Adrian 


Hillsda le at Alma 


1.000 
.857 
.7 14 
.428 
.375 
. 125 
.000 


Feb. 10, Adrian at Tri-State 
Feb. 13, Kalamazoo at Adrian 
Feb. 15, Ka lamazoo at MSN 
Feb. 16, A lbion at Alma 


HIGH SCORERS 
Ha llock, Hillsdale . ____ __ _ .. __ 
Kramer, Ka lamazoo _______ _ 


Hartt, A lma _._ ..... ... __ .. _ .. __ 
Cottrell, A drian _._ .. ________ . 
Feduniak, Albion _ .. _. _____ .. 
Brannock, Hope _______ ______ _ 
Howe, Alma ______ ._ .. ______ ___ _ 


Diehl , Olivet .. _. ___ .......... _._ 
Lokkers, Hope ____________ . __ _ 
Honholt, Hope . _____ ___ _ . __ ... 


DANCENG 
EVERY FRI DAY NIGHT 


COLUMBIA HOTEL 
GEO. KING'S ORCHESTRA 


75 
75 
62 
59 
59 
58 
57 
57 
52 
51 


40c per person 9 -


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


, 


, 


fOT the active lads that can s tand the 


wa lk down to the Pharm, all popular 
brands can be had at reduced rates. 


It's quite an item at that. Each week 
over $50 is spent by Hoben inmates \~---------------.,/ 
alone for the weed. Some day we'll 
go into the various Teasons given by 


different individuals for keeping up the 


habit. Twenty years ago this would 


make a good topic for a sermon, and 


lest you get the impression that this 


squib is of a like nature, I hasten to 


inform you that I am an addict myself_ 
-K-


Varsity Netters 
Win Rankings 


F our members of the Kalamazoo 


College tennis squad are included in 


the official ran kings of Southwestern 


Michigan tennis players. according to 


Dr. Allan B_ Stowe, secretary-trea9urer 


of the organization_ 


At the top of the Men's Singles 
group is Marion "Buck" Shan e who 


has twice won the singles champion


.hip of the M.I.A.A league, and is ex
pected to repeat this year. 


In fifth position is William Culver, 


followed by Eric Pratt in seventh , and 


Don Worth in eighth_ Former Horn e t 


tennis star, Haro ld Simpson, was 


ranked e leventh. 


The team of Don Worth and Buck 
Shane received second place in Men's 


Doubles. 
-K-


WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
The women's basketball tournament 


will start the .econd ha lf of the first 
week of the second semester_ They 


wi ll layoff a week and recommence 
Feb. 20. 


c:.Ask For 


This tilt will find the Hornets rarin' 


to go against the team which holds 


second position in the M .I.A.A. race. 


This will also be another chance Jor 


the pupil, Bud Hinga, Coach at Hope, 
to show his former mentor, Chester 


Barnard, how the game of basketball 
should be played. 


Hope Favored 


Comparing with Alma, the Hornets 


took it on the chin twice from the 


Scots by sizeable margins . Hope, in 


their one game with them, beat Coach 


MacDonald's boys on their own Roor 


45-32. 
Maxwell Back 


The Orange and Black have been 
working out in various formations_ 


With the addition of Gerald Gilman 
who has regained eligibility, a new 


lineup may be expected tonight. Gil


man may p lay e ither center position 


or drop back to guard. Bi ll Maxwell 
has also rejoined t h e team, though he 


is handicapped by a bad knee. 
(Cont'd on page 4, co!. 2) 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the new 
Try 
"VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
ELLEN HOTELLING 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 


\ 


- - by N ame 


\ 


They taste 
so good! 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


BASKETBALL Kalamazoo At Adrian Kalamazoo At Ypsilanti 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15 







.. 
Debaters Enter 
State Tourney 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


Pi9~~~ w~.ole ~~~~~o ~~~~~~~:., 


February 9, 1940 


( Patronize Our Advertisers J 
STATE Kalamazoo College will be repre


sented at the state tournaments of the 


Michigan Intercollegiate Speech League 
by two men's teams and two women's 


teams. The memben of these teams 


were chosen from the eighteen persons 


on the forensic squad this year-the 


largest squad Kalamazoo College has 


had in fourteen years. 


J 


Concert To Aid 


'-_______________ blind graduate of Kalamazoo College, Starting Sunday : James Cagney, 
Pat O'Brien, George Brent and Jeffrey 
Lynn in "THE FIGHTING 69TH." 


At the m en' 8 tournament to be held 


at Michigan State College on February 
10, Dick Miles and Jack Montgomery 
will debate on the affirmative side, 


while Ed VanDyke and Bill Sorenson 
will uphold the negative. 


Pau line Thompson and Betty Tuller 
on the affirmative, and Margaret Hoot~ 


man and Jewel Starkweather on the 


negative. will debate in the women'S' 


tournament to be held at Michigan 


State Normal College on February I 7. 
As coach of the debate teams, Dr. 


Judson will accompany both groups 


and will act as judge at the tourna


ments. 
-K-


J. Starkweather 
Receives Rating 


Jewel Starkweather. Manager of For


ensics, was rated fourth as an individ


ual speaker in the women' s champion


ship division of the debate tournament 


held at 1IIinois Normal University in 
January, according to a report received 


here last week. 


Other women representing Kalama


zoo College in the Championship and 
Class A divisions were Genevieve Cran


dall, Elise Stroud, Pauline Thompson, 
and Eula Besemer. 


Ed VanDyke and Bill Sorenson de
bated in the men' 8 championship di


vision while Dick Mile9, Bud Cain, and 
Ed Thompson took part in Class A 
debates. 


Pome 


Girls when th ey went out to swim 


Once dressed like Mother Hubbard; 
Now they have a different whim 


And dre .. more like her cupboard. 
The Stetson Reporter 


with a "seeing eye" dog, the Lion's 


Club is bringing to Kalamazoo on Feb


ruary 2 I, Porter Heaps, acknowledged 


to be one of the fineat organists in 


America and the leading exponent of 


the electric organ. 


CAPITOL 


The proceeds of this concert will be 


Closer to the truth than he meant to used to buy "Leader Dogs" for some 


be was the school boy who wrote on of our blind citizens here in Kalama ~ 


Starting Saturday, Feb. 10 : "TOWER 
OF LONDON" with Basil Rathbone, 
Boris Karloff, Ian Hunter. And March 
of Time No.6, 'THE REPUBLIC OF 
FINLAND." 


Starting Feb. 14, Two features: 
'THE PRIVATE LIVES OF ELIZA
BETH & ESSEX" with Bette Davis, Er
rol Flynn. And "CITY OF CHANCE." 


an examination paper: "The A rm istice 


was signed on the 11th of November 


in 19 18 and since then every year 


there have been two minutes' peace," 


Neal O'Hara in N. Y. EVE. POST 


When you educate a man, you edu~ 
cate an individual; when you educate 


a woman you educate a WHOLE F AM
ILY." 


John Mc Iver . 


Professor: "Do you think you're the 


teacher here}" 


Student: "No, sir." 


Professor: 'Then stop talking like 
an idiot," 


The Maroon News 


zoo and Mr. Hin ga is next in lin e . 


These Dogs cost $300 apiece a nd are 


so trained that the owners ca n go and 


come as they please with safety. 


Student admission to the upper bal~ 


cony reserved ent irely for co llege stu


dents is 2Sc. R eserved seats are be~ 


ing sold on the main floor a nd first 


balcony lor 50c and $1.00. 
-K-


FULLER 
Feb. 8-9- 10 : "INSIDE INFORMA


TION" with June Lang, Dick Foran, 
Mary Carlisle, and Harry Carey. Also 
showing: "PRIDE OF THE BLUE
GRASS" with Edith Fellows, James 
McCallion and Gantry, the famous 


blind houe. 
Feb. 11-12-13·14: ''VILLAGE BARN 


Red Cross Brings 
Wm. Lucey to City DANCE" with Radio's brightest 


including Lulubelle and Scotty, 
The K a lamazoo County C hapter of Wilson, the Texas Wanderers 


stars 


Don 
and 


the American R ed Cross is bringing to others. 


the city from Feb. 12-17, Mr. William MICHIGAN 


• 


DON'T FORGET 


Your subscriptions must 


be paid in full by mid


night Feb. 10, to have 


your name engraved on 


your BOILING POT. 


FREE 


• 


C. Lucey, field representative in Firat Feb. 9-10-1 1, Two Hits: The Dead THE 
Aid and Lile Saving of the Mid-West- End Kids "ON DRESS PARADE." And My love is fl ew 


Him done me dirt 


Me has not know 


Him were a flirt. 


To they in love 


Let I lorbid 
Lest they be dood 
Like I been did. 


ern Area. 
Mr. Lucey will conduct an intensive 


Water Safety Instructor's Course in the 


pool of the Women's gymnasium at 


Western State Teacheu College. The 
course wiJI continue each evening, 


Monday through Friday, from 7-10 
P.M. 


Red Cap: "Carry your bag, mister}" 


Passen ger: "Naw, let °er walk." 


To be eli gible for enrollment one 
must have completed eithe r the Senior 


Life Saving or Senior Water Safety 


Courtsh ip is a man chasi n g a woman course. For further information ca ll 


until she catches him. R ed Cross headquarters on South 


Christopher Morley has said that 
high heels were invented by a woman 


who'd been kissed on the forehead . 


street or see Miss Brown. 
-K-


TOWNSEND IN 
OF CIVIC PLAY 


CAST 


" DARK SANDS" with Wallace Ford, C HOC 0 L ATE 
H enry Wilcoxon and Paul Robeson. S HOP 


Feb. 12- 13- 14-15: Gary Cooper in '::\==============~ 'THE REAL GLORY" with David Ni- ;, 
Yen, Andrea Leeds and R eginald Owen. 


UPTOWN 
Feb. 11-12 - 13; Double Feature: Bob 


Hope and Paulette Goddard in 'THE 
CAT AND THE CANARY," and "THE 
HONEYMOON'S OVER" with Stuart 
Erwin and Marjorie Weaver. 


Feb. 14-1 5- 16-17: Lionel Barrymore 
and Lew Ayres in 'THE SECRET OF 
DR. KILDARE." 


-K


INTRAMURAL STANDINGS 
W 


Indiana .. . ............................ . 
L I 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 56 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


J


' A preacher at the close of his ser- Latest of the persons from Kalama~ Northwestern .. .......... .. ... --- .. 
mon discovered one of his deacons Wisconsin ........................... . zoo CoJl ege to appear in Civic Thea~ 
asleep. He said, "We will now have ter productions this season is Stanley Illinois . ................... _ .......... . 


a few minutes of prayer. D eacon R , Townsend, rhetoric a nd G erma n in - Notre Dame ................ ... .... . 


Brown, you lead'" structor. He is appearin g in "June Minnesota .... ....................... . 


"Lead)" said Deacon Brown, sud- Moon," the comedy by Rin g La rdner Kentucky ....... ................. ... . 
d e nly awakening, "I just dealt," a nd George Kaufman wh ich will run Duke ........ ......... . .... ........ . . . . 


~~\==============~ 
2 
3 
3 
4 
6 
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SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


extends its invitation to 
students to skate on re
conditioned floor with good 
skates and music. 


MICHIG~~".I'ate e 7"-;~OMPANY 
Education Pays 


W.P.A. worker: "I dug this hole 


ARTISTS· PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


where I was told and began to put the 


dirt back in like I was supposed to-


but all the dirt won't go back in
what"ll I do)" 


\ 


462 PORTAGE STREET Phone 2 7939 


Get Your CORSAGES 
for the next dance 


at . . . 


Van' Bochove's 
222 S. Burdick 


Next to Fuller Theatre 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


, 
W.P.A. engineer: "Dig the hole 


d eeper," 


The Lawre nce Tech News. 
-K-


INTRAMURAL 
(Continued from page 3) 


fourth place b e tween Illinois and Notre 


Dame, there will be a coin toss to see 


which of these two teams will com~ 


pete lor the title with Indiana, North
western, and Wisconsin. Indiana with 


its more steady and uniform play will 


be favored with Wisconsin close be~ 


hind. 
-K-


HOPE GAME 
(Cont inued from page 3) 


Hope has three boys in Honholt, 


Lokkers, and Brannock who will have 


to be handcuffed to avoid running up 


a high total. These three are all in 
the first ten o f lea g u e scorers. 


-K-
Neil Gleason and Jim Kirchner have 


J been elected co~captains of the Frosh 


basketball team. 


SADDLE OXFORDS 
MORE POPULAR THAN EVER 


BROWN AND WHITE. 
BLACK AND WHITE • 
BLUE AND WHITE. 


SIZES A to G 
WIDTHS AAA to B 


J. R. JONES SONS & CO. 


two more nights this week at the C ivic 


auditorium. 


Mr. Townsend plays the role of 
Paul Sears, an unsuccessful composer. 


Fern Gilmore is Lucille. his disap


pointed wife. Main parts in this bur~ 


lesque on Tin Pan Alley are played by 
Harry Travis and Patricia Brennan as 


Freddie Steve ns and Edna Baker. 
-K-


W.A.A. DINNER 
Members of the Women's Athletic 


Association will hold a dinner next 


Thursday evening, February 1 S, in a 


private dining room of Welles Hall. 


At this banquet new members will 


b e honored, and awards to members 


for last se mester's work wiJl be made. 


Margaret Benedict has been ap


pointed chairman of the event. 
-K-


This evenin g Dr. J udson will speak 


at the Father and Son banquet of the 
Oakwood Methodist church on the 
topic "Neighbor Mexico." He w ill crc~ 


company the lecture with a showing 


of his co lored movies of Mexico. 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


Always EAT 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 


509 W. Vine 


Sport 


141 PORTAGE 
\ 


Sets 
MATCHED OR COMBINATION SETS 


COME IN AND SEE THEM 


KOOI - KNAPPER 
128 N. BURDICK 


"Stop and Shop" Chocolates 
In Valentine Heart Boxes 


Delicious creams and chewy 
centers covered wid1 rich 
dark or pure milk chocolate. 
Every piece fresh from StOp 
and Shop candy kitchens. 2Y2 1b . 


CANDY SECTION - STREET FLOOR 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
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Dick Haas 
Serves As 
Board Pres. 
R:chard Haas was 


by the Student Senate 
a?po:nted 
in its last 


meeting as College represen tafve 
to the M.I.A.A. athletic board. 
He automatically becomes presi
dent of the board, since it is Kal
amazoo's year to d irect activities. 


The meeting followed a buffet 
supper at the home of Dr. Willis 
Dunbar, Senate adviser, and Mrs. Dun


bar, Jast Thursday evening. 


New ideas for student assemblies 


were discussed, and it was decided that 


a pep committee should be formed to 


take charge of pep meetings and to 


promote more enthusiastic school spirit. 


Other assemblies will consist of group 


singing, using the official CoJIege song


book as a ba9is for the programs. 


In connection with the annual Red 


Cross drive, contributions will be made 


on campus through the dormitories and 


literary societies, with the faculty do


nating individually. 


The usual semester's appropriation 


was advanced to Pi Kappa Delta, na


tional forensics fraternity. A revision 


of the present freshman orientation 


system was brought under considera


tion for future action by the Senate. 


-K-


N _Y .A. Orchestra 
Plays Concert 


NSFA 


OFFER DOOR PRIZE 
AT SPORTS PARTY 


The W .A.A. is at it again. Those 


girls are always doing something, 


and this time it's to be a Sports 


Party in the gymnasium on Satur


day night from 8:00 'till II :00. 
General Chairman Betty Shaler 


has chosen her assistants, and Dor


othy Westlund, chairman of organ


ization (program, to you) has ar


ranged for door prizes as an added 


attraction. During the evening sev


eral types of sports may be played 


on the Hoor of Tredway gym. 


Tickets, which go on sale today, 


can be purchased from Betty Baker 


for only ,j cents, and since there 


are just 40 on sale, there's sure to 


be a scramble for them. 


Reta Phillips has been given the 


none-too-simple task of seeing that 


the evening ends on a perfect note 


with the serving of refreshments. 


Golden Boy 
To Be Given 


"Golden Boy" by Clifford Odets, the 


second play of this season by the Kala


mazoo Civic Players, is to be presented 


November 13 , 14, 15, 16. in the Civic 


Auditorium. This stirring drama by the 


author of "Waiting for Lefty," is the 


play which made John Garfield famous 


on the New York stage and which was 


later filmed with Barbara Stanwick and 


William Holden in the leads. 


In the casting of this story of a 


prize-fighter with the heart of a musi


cian, top roles have been assigned to 


Tom Jones as Joe Bonaparte; William 


Smith as Tom Moody: Sylvia Gilmore as 


Coach C. S. Barnard 


Coach Chester S. Barnard has 


completed the work required for 


a master of science degree and 


has received his diploma from the 


University of West Virginia. He 


spent several summer sessions at 


the University working toward the 


degree which was recently awarded 


him. 


The Column 
By Bill Burke 


Speaking of fa llacies (which I was. 
even if you weren't), there is one of 


them which I would like to see get its 


just deserts, even though I am in gene


ral inclined tQ view with alarm the 


passing of our favorite fallacies with 


such rapidity (cf. a recent column and 


Pa rker & Betts, .. A Pocket Guide to 


Paleontology," vol. 7, p. 647). 


This is the year for Youth Orches- Lorna Moon; and John Baumann as 


tras. First came Leopold Stokowski Eddie Fuselli. Sydney Spayde is di


One of our m0 3t cherished fallacies has 


long been that when the far-famed but 


nameless gentleman said: "There ain't 


no such animal," he was referring to 


the giraffe. This is not so. What he was 


actually referring to was the camelo~ 


pard, which fact obviously blows our 


little fallacy sky-high. In order to clar


ify the matter for the good of all con


cerned, it might be well to get right 


down to bedrock and work up from 


there. So let's you and I turn back the 


with the extremely successful All-Am- recting. 
erican Youth Orchestra. Now Edwin Of technical interest is the fact that 


McArthur, talented conductor and pro~ in the sets, movable platforms aesigned 


tege of Kirsten Flagstad, the Wagner. by Mr. and Mrs. Sam Shire are to be 
ian soprano, brings the I 10-piece or- used to speed up the presentation of the pages of history together, nice and 


chestra of the National Youth Admin- twelve scenes. Acting as special tech- chummy like, until we arrive at the year 
. f h b . M h I I 788, when we find an English big istration to CBS for a series of Sunday niclan or t e oxmg scenes is ic ae 


( I 0 30 II EST) Brennan, former fighter. game hunter yclept Sir Cyril Todding-
concerts : to a.m., . 


All the orchestra's musicians, who 


get a monthly wage from the govern


ment of $22 for 60 hours work, are 


between I 8 and 25. 


McArthur, who has led many impor


tant orchestras including the New York 


Philharmonic-Symphony and Philadel


phia, says that the NY A work is val


uable in giving them professional 


training. 


"They play in full concert formation 


under professional conditions and spe


cial stress is placed on training for 


work in radio," says McArthur. 


-K-


MAKE PLANS FOR r 
\ 


\. GINLING BANQUET J 


-K-


Krueger Chairman of 
Committee for Formal 


ton C hoi m 0 n del e y (pronounced 


"Chummley"), while exp loring near the 


headwaters of the Little Mbongo River, 


in the very act of becoming the first 


white man to lay eyes on a whatever-


it-was. Truly a glorious moment' 
November 16 is almost here. and Historians have passed down to us 


with it comes the next reaJly big so- the first words that Sir Cyril uttered 
cial event of the year. The Hoben boys upon rounding a bend in the ngongi, 
are going to show their best gals a or footpath, and perceiving a strange 


near perfect evening by putting on a animal in the middle distance. Turning 


strictly formal dinner-dance. to his faithful gun-bearer, Mlaoongga 


Fellows ano their dates will assemble (pronounced "Hey, you") he asid: 


for a 6:30 dinner in Welles Hall, and "Oh I say, dash it, what's all this) 


from there will progress to the Hoben What) What)" What historians have 


Lounge for dancing from 9 :00 until not passed down to us is that, having 


midnight. delivered himself of this weighty ob· 
House president Dick Howlett has 


turned over the responsibilities to gene


ral chairman Norman Krueger, and 


Norm promises a top-notch perform


ance. 


-K-


LIEGIE II ~ IDIEX 
NUMBER,/ ACP 


COLLEGE OBTAINS 
MACBETH RECORDS 


Did you tre mble when Orson 


WeHes brought the Ma rtian.! prac


tically onto our own K. College 


campus? Then you 'n shudder when 


he plots foul murder right in our 


own Welles Hall lounge next Tues


day evening - via el ectrical tran


scription, of course. 


A complete recording of "Mac 


Beth" with Orson Welles in the title 


role has just been purchased by the 


department of speech. Dr. Judson 


invites all faculty members and stu


dents interested in the drama. 


Shakespeare, Orson Welles, modern 


recordings-or just interested-to 


attend the premiere playing of these 


re cords at 7:30 Tuesday evening in 


the lounge of Welles Hall. 
This rendition of "MacBeth" will 


comprise the program for the regu


lar College Players meeting to be 


held that evening. A short but im· 


portant 


for all 


Players 


lounge. 


business se.!sion will be held 


members of the College 


at 7 :00 p.m. In Welles 


w. L. Sponsors 
Carol Service 


Beautifying the holiness of the Christ .. 


mas season, the traditional Carol Ser


vice will be held on Wednesday evening, 


December I 3. 
College girls dressed in white will carry 


lighted tapers and sing a program of 


carols under the direction of Mrs. 


Henry Overley. A senior Christmas 


reader and a freshman representing 


the Spirit of Christmas will be selected 


to appear in the ceremony. 


The Carol Service was instituted in 


1925 in the same year in which Mary 


Trowbridge house was completed. Dr. 


Saye H. Klyver, then dean of women, 


directed the first singing in the pa rlors 


of the dormitory. It was at the begin


ning a dorm affair, and admis


sion was by special invitation because 


of the limited space. Outside artists 


were engaged for a few of the early 


presentations, but that plan was aban


doned several years ago, 


When Stetson Chapel was completed 


in 1933 the Carol Service adopted its 


present form . Now sponsored by the 


Women's League, all women of the 


College are eligible to participate, and 


the public is invited without charge. 


F or the past few years a capacity audi


enCe has witnessed each yuletide per


formance. 
-K-


Alpha Sigs Hold Open 
Meeting Wednesday 


Next Wednesday evening at 7 :30 the 


last in the series of three open meetings 


held by women's societies will be given 


in Bowen Assembly by the Alpha Sigma 


(J.. 


Reception 
For Parents 
On Sunday 


CHAPEL VESPERS HELD 


Faculty To Meet Guests 
Following Service 


In Welles Hall 


On Sunday afternoon, Novem
ber 10, at 4 :00, the faculty of 
Kalamazoo College is looking for
ward to meeting students and 
their parents at a Vesper Service 
in Stetson Chapel, followed by an 
;nformal get-to-gether in Welles 


Hall. 
The faculty is planning to hold 


a brief reception in Welles dining 
room fonowed by a visiting hour and 


refreshments. 


Students are asked to observe the 


following pre cautions: 


I. Use the east entrance to Welles 


Hall following the Vesper Service. 


2. See that guests' wraps are checked 


before going upstairs. 


3. See that parents are introduced to 


those faculty members they wish to 


meet. (See chart) 


4. Do everything posS'ible to give the 


guests a glimpse of the College's 


"Fellowship in Learning." 


Mary Munroe Warner, chairman of 


the intra-faculty activities committee, 


is in charge of arrangements for the 


reception. 


-K-


I.R.C. Presidents 
Hold Discussion 


The Armistice Day program at Stu~ 


dent Fellowship will be featured by a 


group-discussion of questions T1smg 


from a world at war, with particular 


reference to American youth . The par


ticipants will be Miss Wilma Fitzgerald, 


Mis. Mary Slattery, and Mr. Jack Mont· 


gomery, presidents of the International 


Relations Clubs of Nazareth College, 


Western State, and Kalamazoo Co ll ege, 


respectively, and Dr. H. Lewis Batts, 


director of the Inter-Church Student 


Council. Charles Head and George 


Dasher will be special spokesmen for 


the audience. 


The program will be a part of the 


weekly session of Student Fellowship 


held in the First Baptist Church on 


Sunday evenings between 6 and 7 :30. 


All college students are invited. 


For the Five 0' dock Discussion 


Hour, Carl Simon . chairman, has an


nounced the topic, "How Does Col


lege Life Affect Our Religious Faith?" 


After a d journment at the church, 


Group I of the Sunday Evening Club Delta Society. 
President Marjorie Sundstrom will will meet at 90 I S. Park street. 


Every year the Women's League 


sponsors the Cinling Banquet, the pro


ceeds of which go to Ginling College 
in China. This year the banquet will 


be held in Welles Hall on Wednesday, 


Decembe" 4. 


NINE APPEAR ON 
DRAMA EVENING 


servation, Sir Cyril turned and ran like 


a bat out of (one word censored). 


However, that is beside the point, as


suming that this column may be said 


to have a point. The important thing is 


that Sir Cyril reported his discovery to 


the Royal Zoological Society, which 
dispatched an expedtion post haste to give the welcoming speech, Ellen Jones 


capture one of the "dashed towering will present a resume of the year's ac
tivities, and Connie Peck will provide 


piano music. The main event on the 


program will be a puppet show. put 


on by members of the society, and en


titled "Uncle Tom's Hebb·n." 


-K-


NURSE STUDIES AT 
KALAMAZOO FOR B.S. 


Sara MoJina, general chairman of the 


event has appointed the following com


mittees: Howers, Marian Johnson; pro


gram, Kay Hetzler and Mary Walker; 


music, Margaret Hootman and Doris 


Bunch; tickets, Florence Drake, 


Tickets are 50c for town girls and 


10c for dorm students. The additional 
40c is for the dinner. 


As pa rt of the banquet a Chinese 


program has been a tradition. Of


tentimes Chinese people have parti


cipated in the program. Other per


Sons have told of their first-hand ex


periences in China. Entertainment 


this year will include voice solos by 


Margaret Hootman and Doris Bunch. 


After the program, the "town-dorm" 


girls' party takes place at Trowbridge, 


with every dorm girl asking a town 


girl to be her over-nite guest and so get 


a taste of dorm life. 


monsters." 


Nine students will appear in an This asignment was duly carried out, 


evening of drama, November 30, in and the head of the expedition was 


Bowen Auditorium, presented by the about to send a cable to that effect 


Kalamazoo College Players and the when he ran right smack into a di


Apprentice players. lemma. The words "HAVE CAPTURED 


Of the nine people, four took part A" came easily enough, but after that 


in College Player" productions last he was stuck. "Well, 1"11 be darned," he 


year. One of them, George Hale, will giggled, blushing like mad. "Wove gone 


appear in two of the three plays to and forgotten to give the critter a 
be given. name." So he and the others put 


The three plays are: "The Caravan," their heads together and came up with 


by Edna Strachan; "Heaven on Earth," the name of "camelopard." The deriva


by Philip Johnson: "November Alter- tion of this name should be perfectly 


noon," by Anthony Pelissier. clear to anyone with one or more 


Alice Penn, social committee chair- brain cells functioning, but I'll explain 


man, is planning a reception to be held it just for your benefit, you bean head. 


during the intermission. As they reasoned it out, the thing was 
-K- tall like a camel, and spotted like a 


Dr. L. S. V. Judson once more pre· pard (leopard to you), and it. eyes 


sented his popular informative lecture were round, like an "0." That is how 


on "Mexico-Yesterday and Today" great minds work, and let it be a lesson 


last Friday for the 650 students of Vine to you . 


Street school in a special assembly In time the camelopard was brought 
period. (Cont"d on page 4, col. 2) 


Alter the program, the girl. will 


adjourn to the society room 


for refreshments. 
-K-


in Bowen 


Miss Lillian M. Lennards will at


tend the meeting of the Southern Mich


igan chapter of the American Associa


tion of Teachers of Spanish at Michigan 


State next Saturday, Mr. Enrique Si


mons of Panama will speak in Spanish 


about his native land, and the group 


wil1 dine at a Spanish dinner. 
-K-


Dean W. F. Dunbar recently had 


published In the Michigan History 


Magazine an 8rtic1e on "The Early 


History of Denominational Academies 


and Colleges in Michigan." The article 


is a short account of the founding and 


early history of the church-related edu-
cational institutions. 


On the day after her gTaduation fr e m 


Deaconess Hospital in Milwaukee, Miss 


Evelyn Buerger arrived at Kalamazoo 


College to assume her duties as campus 


nurse. 
While administering to the invalids 


here at Kazoo, Miss Buerger also is 


taking Biology, German, Rhetoric, and 


Speech work toward the B.S. she hopes 


to receive in three years. With such a 


degree in addition to her nursing cer


tificate, Miss Buerger will be qualified 


to do administrative work in hospitals. 


A native of Milwaukee, Miss Buerger, 


both there in high school and here in 


Kalamazoo, has been interested in dra


matics and forensics. On the stage, she 


particularly prefers Maurice Evans and 


Ethel Waters. As a hobby, she prefers 


poelry, and her favorites are those 


poems by nineteenth century American 


poets. 
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• Parlez Beaucoup! 
Freedom of speech is the unalienable right of every American 


citizen. Some citizens exercise that right with no thought of the 
proverb about the metallic value of silence. Others seem to con· 
centrate their efforts in the short few minutes before the chapel 
address. Even the strong, silent type unwinds and lets loose sundry 
remarks to fit in with those of his neighbor. 


The result is a babel of voices which dampens the ardor of 
more reverent members of the assembly who assume that 
chapel period is a time for meditation and that Stetson Chapel was 
especially des;gned to promote a religious atmosphere. 


1/12 LlBfRTY POPLAR, 
FAtv'OJS IN /lMfRICAN fj'3101('( 


SINe£; 1652., 1'3 LCCA1ED ON 
1141:: CAMPUS OF $I JJ!.INS 


COLLEE£, ANNAf:QL.lS, 
MARYL.AND. 


ODD NAME CORNER. 
HAlE WEU.MET IS A 


STUDENT A"T "THE 
U'-lIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN. 


CBS Expands Latin-American 
Work Under Edmund Chester 


Spanish· Speaking Director 
Was Once Associated Press 
Reporter 


Because he believed that Latin Am-


In his coverage of Cuba, Central and 


South America for the Associated 
Press, Chester has traveled approxi


mately a quarter-million mile9. During 


hi. three years as head of the AP's 


Latin Amrican division, the number of 


papers taking the service increased 


from 29 to 115. 


ovember 7, 194() 


The Editor's 


FIFTH 
COLUMN 


A fifth column devoted to uncover' 


ing bits of this and that . . . . . hold· 
ing no connection with, or tolerance 


of, the malicious militias of foreign 


chiefs. 


Unlike the rest of the nation, Kala· 


mazoo College voted 71 per cent for 


Wendell L. Willkie as president. Re· 


sults of the poll conducted last Friday 


by Dione Fayling and Jack Foster 


showed that less than 70 per cent of 


the students followed the political ex' 


ample of their parents by voting for 


the same party. Not all students turned 


in ballots, since votes numbering only 


in the 280's were counted. hut the re~ 


suIting percentage would undoubtedly 


be approximately the same if 415 votes 


were cast. 


Did you know ... that in Welles 


Hall lounge there are 12 conveniently 


located metal waste baskets ... that 


coke glasses should not be left on 
ash trays, tables beside the chain, or 


worse stilI. in the chairs-they should 


be returned to the soda fountain. 


Carlotta Hammond, secreta ry to the 


deans, reports that, by actual count, 


65 different students came into her 


office last Thursday. As each visitor 
appeared, his name was quietly checked 


off in the student directory. Callers 


were unaware that they were subjects 


of the survey. (We know, because we 


were one of them, and didn't discover 


the project until it ended at 5 :30 that 


afternoon.) 
Students and faculty alike are responsible for the noise which 


momentarily halts the commencement of so many chapel programs. 
The initial speaker must remain in position for several seconds, 
without a word, waiting for Dr. Blank to finish his discourse with 
Miss Doe, and for Co·ed to get in her last word with Ed. Conse· 
quently, the effect upon the speaker must be disheartening. He 
looscs a certain measure of respect for his audience--here is just 


erica would play an important role in 


the destiny of the United States, Ed· 


mund Chester studied Spanieh in his 


spare time while rel=orting for the 


Associated Press in Kentucky in the 


I 920·s. 


Chester Was News·Hound Miss Meredith, head librarian, came 
Prior to 1915, Chester was a re- in on the ground floor at the publica


porter on the LouisviBe Courier-Journal. tion of the "Letters of Emerson" de-


Edmund Chester, proven correct by 


the war .in Europe, and by recent Pan-
American Congresses, saw his foresight 


another crowd; not the reception he expected to find at Kalamazoo rewarded when he was appointed di~ 


In his first year he received no pay, 


except an occasional hot dog from the 


reporters he trailed. He resigned to 


join the army under General Pershing 
on the Mexican border, and, after the 


campaign, served in France with the 


artillery. He returned to Louisville 


after the war, remaining there through 


1930. He covered the Harlan coal 


strikes of 1930 for the AP, with Theo· 


dore Dreiser and John Dos Passos. 


His work there and hi. knowledge of 


Spanish led him to the New York of· 


fice of the AP a. Latin·American edi· 


scribed in this week·s "Library Corner." 
She worked at Columbia University last 


summer when the volumes were in 


preparation there, and gained personal 


interest in the books through contact 


with the editors. 
College. rector of broadcasting to foreign coun~ 


Besides, there is a practical side which the audience should tries by the Columbia Broadcasting 


recognize. Whether the speaker will be entertaining or boring can System. He takes up his new duties 


not be ascertained by his physical appearance. If he is amusing, he November 6. 


h d Chester resigned as head of the 


In Dr. Hightower's Mandelle II 


room, left over from another class, we 


found a figure-square problem. Nine 


numbers are used, three in each of 


three rows. The rows each total 30, 
both down and acros.. The problem, 


may feel obliged to curtail his remarks because of t e delaye Latin.American division of the Asso-
beginning; if he is a monotone he will conscientiously say anyway cia ted Pres. to head CBS' expanded 


what he knows is for everyone's good. Moreover, he may feel Latin·American operations. 


forced to instill an appreciation of the Golden Rule. Two New Transmitters 
of COUT8e, is to determine which num


tor. Two years later, on six hours' bers to use. The solution may be ob


notice, he was off to Cuba to cover the tained from anyone of a number of 


Whichever the case, the preliminary chattering is a nuisance. His appointment follows closely the 


It is a temptation, of course, to recount incidents since the last recent approval by the Federal Com· 
munications Commission of CBS' plans 


meeting with some one who isn't around at other times, but the revolution. soc. students. for construction of two new 50,000 
minutes just preceding and immediately after leaving the Chapel are watt international shortwave broad· One of his most difficult assignments 


was the Chilean earthquake of Janu· 
ary, 1939. Chester was the first Ameri· 


can newspaperman on the scene to 


report the tragedy which brought death 


to 35,000 and left other thousands 


homeless. 


ideal for gab·fests, and often it is more quiet then, too. casting stations at Brentwood, Long 


Conversation should end when the chimes are sounded and the Island. The new transmitters and 12 


choir files into the chancel. The building is not an auditorium; it is modern directional antennae, costing 
a chapel. $350,000 to build, will be completed in 


1941. 


Cagey 
By Bob Weorne 


[JLibrarp ({orner J 
THE LETTERS OF RALPH WALDO 
EMERSON. ed. by Ralph L. Lusk, 6 


vol •. 1939 
There W89 once a University Profes


sor who t in his lighter moments, zeal


ously pursued unpublished letters of 
Emerson with intent to edit a complete 


collection of the Emerson correspon


dence. 
To aid him in his research, he caBed 


upon the reference staff of the Colum


bia University Library. The staff wel


comed this interesting opportunity and 
went to work. They consulted biblio


graphies of MSS letters, including MSS 


Letters in the Library of Congreu; 


American Book Prices Current, which 


records sales and location of books and 


MSS from 1894 to date, and other MSS 
catalogs, with the result that they were 


able to furnish the gratified professor 


with quite a creditable list of sour~es 
to work upon. But the real struggle 


was yet to come I In a biography of 


Emerron, reference wa~ made to an ex


tensive correspondence between Emer


son and the well known Jewish poetess, 


Emma Lazarus. How to lay hands upon 


this correspondence) 


Obviously the first step was to dis· 


cover living relatives who might be in 


Chester bring9 eight yea rs of Latin 


American experience with the Associ


ated Press to the job of directing for


eign broadcasting for Columbia. Forty


three years old, small and wiry, with 
bushy black eyebrows, he is rna rried 


to a Chilean, Enna Rogers Moreno. 


posgession of these letters. The volume 


of the Dictionary of American Biogra. 


phy containing the biography of Emma 


had not yet been published, but a bio· 


graphical account in the Jewish Ency .. 
cJopedia stated that she was born in 


New York city of wealthy Jewish par· 


ents-naming them-in 1849; that she 


was unmarried and died in New York in J 
1887. As she was unmarried, there ~as§t & Present 
were no descendants to look up. With 
the excepton of a short sketch of her BY BOB ASH 
si9ter Josephine, no sisters or brothers \..'-_______________ _ 


His travels through South America 


were so extensive that Chester col


lected a wardrobe of 61 suits, leaving 


them cached in key cities all over the 


continent so that he could travel light. 


-Collegiate Broadcast Service 


only is it the oldest girls' society here 


at Kalamazoo, but it wa9 the first so


ciety of its kind in the state. The 


society was not formally organized until 


1862. when the first constitution and 


by-laws were drawn up and approved. 


were recorded. The first meetings of the society were 
An obituary notice in the New York A week ago last Wednesday night held in old Kalamazoo Hall which u.ed 


It was the end of the scene; the hero· 


ine wal starving. 
'~read," she cried, "Give me bread." 


And the curtain came down with a 


roll. 


Akin to the sailor who takes a boat 


ride on a holiday and to the mailman 
who takes 8 walk on his vacation is 


the college student who spends his va


cation loafing. 
-N.Y.U. Medley. 


First Brother: "What" s the idea 


wearing my raincoat)" 
Second Brother: ·'It's raining. Time. at the time of her death men. the Kappas held their open meeting for to be on Oakland Drive. After the 


tioned several relatives who might still this year. Thus was started the annual 
custom of the societies on campU9 of 


erection of Bowen Hall in 1902, they wouldn't want me to 
wet, would you?" 


get your 


be living; none of them however. ap· moved to their present room in this 


P
ea red in Who'. Who in Amen'can holding open meetings in order that the b 'Id' b th d' . . K I UI 109 ecause e con Illons In a a- "The Double Croner! _ Got 


Jewry, Who's Who in New York or the new students might become acquainted mazoo Hall were unsuitable. away, 
with the activities of the several 80ci- did he 1" demanded the sergeant. HDid 


New York telephone directory. In In 1906 the first alumnae luncheon . you watch all the exits 1" 
short, much time and effort was spent ehes. and reunion was held during com-


Wh ' II d t tt t' HI did," replied the rookie, "but I 
in tracing members of the Lazarus fa- en It was ca e 0 my a en Ion mencement week and in 1920, the 


h 
. I d d h' t' think he must have left by one of the 


mily to no avail. ow many glr s alten e t IS mee lng, Eurodelphian Alumnae was founded entrances." 
Finally, the Reference Librarian be- 1 thought that it might be of interest to and offered many new activities to ita _________________ _ 


thought her that Emma's mother's !know fomething about the different members. The most important event cultural benefits. 


maiden name, Nathan, might be as im- societies. Hence, this week I relate to that has occured in this society in The officers of the Euros for this semes


portant in solving this little research you the facts that I wa9 able to dis- recent years was the winning of recog- ter include Betty Libby as president. 


problem as the father·s name. The Jew. cover concerning the oldest of the wo- nition by the National EUTodelphian and Irene Slattery is acting as the vice-
. h E I edi . I d men societies, the Euros. S I h 92 h IS ncyc op a was agaIn consu te , ociety. n t e year I 2 t is society president of this group. The accounts 


and. foHowing biographies of out- The official name of the Euros is the became known as the Gamma Chapter are neatly kept by Genevieve Crandall. 


standing Nathans was a full page geneo· Eurodelphian Gamma Literary Society. of the National Eurodelphian Society. while Lenore Temple and Pat High Ify 


logical table of the Nathan family in It is the oldest girls' society on campus, For many years it has been the cus- to keep the trea~ury straight and the 


which the names of Emma's cousins having been founded in 1862 under the tom of the Euros to have joint meetings books balanced. Miss Miriam Brown is 


on her mother's side and their descend- direction of Lucinda Hinsdale Stone, with the mens' societies. The main ac· the adviser of this society, the oldest 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. I) wife of President James Stone. Not tivities of the society are for social and girls society at Kalamazoo College. 
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ideline 
idelights 


\ SENIORS DOWNED 


Flashl OUT newest addition to the 


sports staff has just announced his in


tention of coming out for the track 


team. He claims that he covered 100 


yards in 8 seconds Rat. 


Mick Van Keuren scored the first 


touchdown in his entire football career 


last Saturday against Adrian. Con


gratulations, Mick I 


The Hornets lost a tough one last 


Saturday, a one-point decision. Adrian 


for years has been an easy touch for 


them, thus making the defeat doubly 


painful. Many other teams in the 


country lost tough ones, Northwestern 


to Minnesota by one point, a gallant 


Army team to a vaunted Irish squad 


by one touchdown after outplaying 


them all afternoon, and so on. The 


main trouble in this game is that only 


two teams play, and one of them has 


to lose. Even a tie is usually regarded 


by one of the teams as being either a 


"moral victory" or a defeat. 


In the Alma-Ypsi game last Satur
day, Chuck Nemeth, Michigan Normal 


quarterback, booted one of the longest 


punts in the history of Michigan inter


collegiate football. Standing on his 


own goal line, he kicked one that 


wound up in the Alma end zone. The 


ball travelled 65 yards on the fly, and 


rolled the rest of the way. 


Basketball practice was started offi


cially this week, when Coach Barnard 


called for all varsity aspirants to re


port at the gym for more or less of 


a preview of the available talent. Alma 


hardwood men have also begun to 


loosen up for the coming title r ace. 


Have 


IN WATER CONTEST 


By FLOYD TODD 


Well, they did it. Whati The 
senior team was defeated only after 


a terrific struggle. The' water was 


whipped to foam and back again. The 


battle raged and blood was drawn. 


It was no easy victory and it was 


a well fought game on both sides. The 
seniors could not hold them back and 


Earthquake McGoon Simpson's Tiny 


Mites won by the score of 3 to 2. This 


battle took place last Wednesday at 


the pool and it will long be remem


bered for what it stood for. Good 
sportsmanship. 


Outstanding are those three frosh 


who held the seniors back, namely, 


Simpson, Bouwman and LeRoy. Fast 


as seals, smooth as otters and like a 


duck in the water anyway. R egardless 


of the men playing against them they 


f~ught their way to the enemy's goal 


hme and time again. They are the 


outstanding men in water polo for this 
year. 


What Goes On Here? 


The two upper classes seem to be 


in for a beating at every turn. The 


juniors, who fought hard and long, 


were again defeated, this time by the 


sophomores, only by sheer weight and 


not courage. But they may have their 


revenge for they play the freshmen 


next week. 


Next week the seniors will meet the 


sophomores and the juniors will tangle 


with the frosh. They will be hard 


fought but the fate has already been 


sealed on the two underdog teams. 


Bowling Next 


Hornet Gridders Lose. 
To Play Hiram Saturday 


Basketball captain Ed Drier is 


the sale remaining member of the 
Three Oaks {rent line of last 


season. 


This week, the Hornets, still in quest 


of their fint win, travel way down to 


Hiram, Ohio. Coach Chet Barnard has 


not much advance dope on the strength 


of the Buckeye group, though a few 


comparative scores are available. 


Hiram was held to a scoreless tie 


by Mount Union College, and Albion, 


II MIAA team, has plastered a 14-0 


defeat on Mt. Union. 
Albion defeated Kalamazoo College 


7 -0. So by that involved method, 


Kalamazoo College should be one touch


down better than Hiram. 


Both the student body and the team 


are anxious to break the lon g string of 


defeats, and this is the week to do it, 


for all year the Barnardmen have been 


potentially better than the results this 


year seem to indicate. Comparative 


scores are available as a mode of com


parison, but the Hornets should win 


by two touchdowns. 


Captain Paul Van Keuren and the 


team have spent much of their time 


this season trying to find what is lack


ing to produce a winning team. This 


Netmen Loosen Up year has been disappinting to the stu-


I P 
dent body, but the one. who have been 


n review Practice affected by the la ck of a winner have 
said the least about it. The team has 


The basketball season is gradually 


getting under way. Coach Chet Barnard 


called a sneak preview of the 1940-41 


lineup, and about twenty candidates 


for varsity positions heard the call. 


Back from last year's squad are veterans 


Zick, Ed Drier, Lemmer, Walker, Gil
man, Hunter, back for varsity duty from 


the Frosh team are Raymond, Gleason, 


Kirchner, Owens, Seiwert. Chances for 


a winner look fairly good, as only three 


regulars were lost from last year's 


group. 
Kalamazoo, together with Alma, 


shares the honors fOT early practice. 


Alma starteo drills officially the first 


been doing the best it could, without 


any crabbing over the continual de


feats. So a suggestion such as the fol. 


lowing is not out of place. Let's all 


make it a point, sometime before the 


boys leave for Saturday's game, to walk 


up to any member of the squad and ex


tend a vote of co nfidence and apprecia


tion. Show them that we can be as 


good sports in a losing season as they 


have been. 


(Cont'd from column 3) 


game and: 


THE WINNAH AND STILL CHAMP-


ION-Eric Pratt. Congratulations to 
of the week. -K- both boys, they fought good clean 


games and deserve credit win or lose. 


Intramural Program Again this year, the table tennis 


Varied; Juniors Win singles comes to a close. Next week 


TWO GAMES REMAIN 
ON HORN ET'S LI ST 


Last week, our Hornets lost a close 


one to Adrian, in a game played on a 


windy dreary afternoon. The score 13-
12, doesn't prove anything, with the 


exception that Adrian served notice that 


for at least this year, it could not be 


called the weak sister of the conference. 


Adrian's slow h eavy line probably was 


the victory margin, though the missed 


extra points were enough to turn the 


trick. 


The game had its one bright moment, 


when Mick Van Keuren bored through 


the Adrian line for the first touchdown 


he has made in his football competition. 


Another member of the squad, Dick 


Elsbey, also has yet to score those ma


gical six points. Elesby did a consider


able share of the ground-gaining for 


the Orange and Black. 
Coach Barnard used only 14 men in 


the bid for victory. Two more games 


remain on the schedule for the season, 


the game at Hiram this weekend, fol


lowed by the closer, a brush with a 


strong Michigan State Normal College 


team, at Ypsilanti. The teachers, handed 


Alma a drubbing last week, 24-7. 


-K-


CULVER, PRATT IN FINALS 


The final match in the College Men·s 


Tennis Tournament was scheduled for 


last night in the college gym, with 
Culver and Pratt as the principals. 


Pratt reached the finals by bumping off 


Fred Garbrecht. The tennis squad, from 


the showing made by the various team 


members in this contest, looks to be 


on~ bright spot on the athletic calendar 


for Kalamazoo. 


SEE 
THE 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


After this water-polo the men will 


climb back on dry land and bowling 


will be coming up. The best prospects 


will be the seniors with such outstand


ing men as Walker, Howlett (he 


brought in a 78 once), Red Wood and 
a couple of others. If the rest of the 


team think that someone is going to 


be easy they will have to wait and 


see. 


brings on the doubles for some real 


battles. The junior stalwarts, repeating the 


--::================:::-.Ifeat performed by them last year, when 
, \ they were classed a9 sophs, won their r , NEWEST THINGS 


IN SLACKS, 


SWEATERS, 


JACKETS, 
the 


Try 
new "VALU-PAK" 
laundry service 


• 
SARA MOLINA 


Mary Trowbridge 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


~ICHIG~~H/ate C I'-;~OMPANY 


second straight touch football titl e, go


ing through the schedule without a de


feat. Victories over the colemn sen


iors. the frazzled frosh, and the silly 


sop hs gave the various members of 


the triumphant team at least a partial 


hold on the medals that are handed 


out at the conclusion of intramural ac


tivities. 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 ARTISTS· PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


Due to the fact that the team man- ' 


ager requested that no mention of the 


stars contained on the roster of the 


new champs, no attempt will be made 


in the way of selecting possible AIl-
462 PORTAGE STREET PAOli. 2 793 0 


REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE 
Fall DRESSES, Orig. to $14.95, now ....... __ ... $3.95 & $7.95 
SLACKS, corduroy & flannel, Orig. $3.95 ............. ... $2.50 
JACKETS, corduroy & flonnel, Orig. to $7.95 .......... $3.95 


AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
THE MARLBOROUGH 471 WEST SOUTH ST. 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 
VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 


American timber from this group. 


, 'Nuff said. With the strenuous Water 


Polo series underway . no attempts to 


predict the all around champs will be 


made. 
-K-


PRATT WINS TABLE TENNIS 


LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ... In 
this corner we bring to you the challen


ger and contender for the title, at one 


hundred and fifty-five, Bob Braithwaite 


\ of Ripley, New York. And in this cor


ner at one thirty-five the champian, 


Eric Pratt of Kalamazoo. 


The battle is on. They're both good. 


They fight, point, score, one game is 


gone, then another, finally the last 


(Cont· d column 4) 


\ 


Phone 5516 


\ 


\ 


ARCHIE'S BARBER SHOP 


"To get well groomed" 


112 W. South 


\ 
& 


FINGERTIP COATS 


lOOur 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


SPORTSWEAR DEPT. 


KOOI- KNAPPER CO. 
128-130 N. Burdick St. 


Pocket 
Size Edition of 


Popular BOOKS 
Complete for .S" 


Only ., ... 
Feoturing: "How to Win Friends 


ond Influence People" 


Other Popular Titiles in These Pocket Size Complete Editions: 
Lost Horizon by Hilton; The Roman Hat Mystery by Ellery Queen 


Oh, You Tex by William MacLeod Raine; Enough Rope by Dorthy Parker 


Murder in the Calais Coach by Agatha Christie 


Wuthering Heights by Bonte; After Such Pleasures by Dorothy Parker 


The Pocket Book of Verse, Pride and Prejudice by Jane Austen 


The Story of Mankind by Von Loon; A Tale of Two Cities, Chas. Dickens 


Chinese Orange Mystery by Queen; Great Tales and Poems of Poe 


The Man Nobody Knows, The Lodger by Belloc Lownder 


The Bowstring Murders by Carter Dickson; Microbe Hunters by Paul 


de Krulf; House Without a Key by E. D. Biggers; While the Patient 


Slept by Mignon Eberhart; Mystery of Dead Police by P. MacDonald 


French Powder Mystery by Ellery Queen 


Book Section - Street Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


\ 
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Stepping 
Stones 


Latest College Styles Thomas Mann's 
Book Discussed 


By Doug Braham 


Last year Stockbridge Hall was taken 
down. and with it apparently went the 


tradition of sophomores holding a party 


to welcome the freshman class, and en


able the members of each class to be
come better acquainted with each 


other. It seems too bad, as I remem


ber having a very enjoyable time when 


I was a freshman. 


I have hee rd table conversations 


and table conversations but never any


thing quite like the one I overhea rd 


while waiting table one evening a few 


weeks ago. It seems that John Hogan, 


charming transler (no looling) ) Irom 
Notre Dame, was earnestly trying to 


convince Pat High that there were 


bears in British Guiana. However, Pat 


was not to be swayed from her con


viction that there were no such anim


als in British Guiana, and to prove it 


she tells me that she went to the li


brary and did a little research work 


on the subject finding that the only 
type of bears there are in British Gui


ana are a species of ant-eating bears, 


if you can imagine such an animal. 


Thomas Mann, Nobel Prize-winning 
STATE 


novelist now living at Princeton, dis
Starting Sunday. November 10: 


"K UTE ROCKNE _ ALL AMERI . cussed "The Beloved Return.... his 


CAN" starring Pat O'Brien. 


CAPITOL 


latest book, over CBS on October 19. 


Mann talked with John T. Frederick. 


Starting Saturday, November 9: professor of Modern Letters at North


" HIRED WIFE" with Brian Aherne, western, on Frederick's weekly book· 
Rosalind RUS!Jell, Virginia Bruce and review program heard Saturdays at 


Robert Benchley. I :00 p.m., EST. 
Starting Wednesday. November 13 : Frederick led the discussion from 


"THE GREAT McGINTY" with Brian Mann's new book to his earlier works, 
Donlevy - also - "CROSS COUNTRY showing how "The Beloved Returns" 
ROMANCE." treats a problem that has been central 


FULLER in much 01 Mann 's writing. The prob· 
November 7.8.9: "CHARLIE CHAN lem concerns the relation between the 


AT THE WAX MUSEUM" with Sidney artist and hi. society. In "The Be


Toler, Sen Yung and C. Henry Gor· 
don-also-'TRIPLE JUSTICE" with 
George O'Brien and Virginia Vale. 


November 10· I 1 . 12 - 13: "OUR 
TOWN" with William Holden, Martha 
Scott and Fay Bainter-also-"CHER
OKEE STRIP" with Richard Dix, Flor-
ence Rice and Victor Jory. 


MICHIGAN 
November 8·9.10: Walt 


"PINOCCHIO" plus Three 
Disney's 


Stooges 


loved Returns," Mann talks specifically 


of Goethe and his effect on a circle 


01 friends. 


Mann, self-exiled from Nazi Ger-
many, joined Frederick in an appeal 


to listeners to avoid snubbing past 


German cultural achievements because 


of dislike for the present German gov


ernment. 


On October 26, professor Frederick, 


who gives University credit to North


western students who attend his broad-comedy. 
November 12.13.14: Bob Burns, ca.ts and the lectures which follow 


Una Merkel and Jerry Colona in them, deviewed Ernest Heminpay's 


"COM IN' ROUND THE MOUNTAIN." new novel, "For Whom the Bell Tolls:' 


UPTOWN 
November I 0- I 1-12: "THE ST AR


MAKERS" starring Bing Crosby. 
November 13·14·15-16: "THE 


HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME" 
starring Charles Laughton with Mau


reen O'Hara. 


-K-


THE 
Sandwiches 


CUB LUNCH 
25c, 30c, (, 35c Dinners 


MEAL TICKETS 


North on Michigan from Acodemy 


Buy With Confidence 


Speaking of wild animals, I might 


warn all wanderer8 in the vicinity of 


room 302 in Hoben Hall to beware 01 
Ed Cougar. watchdog and guardian 01 
Bob Anderson, and Ed Winslow's radio 


delux. Ever since their room was mys


teriously sacked awhile back, Ed and 
Bob Anderson and Ed Winslow's radio 
could avoid a recurrence of such an 


undesirable happening. Chic Garrett 


generously came to their aid the oth er 


day. presenting them with a genuine 


mountain lion's skin, head, tail, and all 


which he claims to have s h ot down in 


the Grand Canyon last summer. Con


fidentially though. I know Chic pretty 
well and h e's prone to slight exagger


ations every now and then. At any 


rate though, a poor unsuspecting visi


tor opens the door to their room and 


finds the dripping langs 01 this snarl
ing beast too close to his ankle for com


fort. Of course, it is only a skin, but 


the sudden sho ck is enough to create 


most anything in the mind of the un
suspecting visitor. 


as soon as catalogued. It includes not look pretty silly. But with people look-


Dr. Raymond L Hightower 01 the 
department of sociolo gy went to Hills


dale College last Friday to preside over 
the annual meeting of the Michigan 


Sociological Society of which he is 


president. Most of the sociologists in 


the state attended . 


only the Lazarus correspondence, so 


tantalyzing to the reference s taff, but 


also every unpubi8hed letter of which 


Prolessor Rusk could fin d a copy and 
w hich he could obtain permission to 


include, numbering over 4000, of which 


more than half are printed here for 


the first time. 
-K-


THE COLUMN 


ing silly all over the place anyway (see 


above) they were a heck of a lot less 
conspicuous than they thought they 


were, -K-


And that, my children, is how the 


Pennsylvania Turnpike was built. 
Dean of Men Gilmer Robinson at


tended a meeting of D eans of Men at 


Albion College yesterday. Varioult ad
NOTICE-I am awfully sorry, but 


ministrative problems concerning their 
the Voice From the Gallery suffered a 


office were di scussed. 
severe attack of the botts o ver the week 


end and has not recovered sufficiently 


to appear this week. But he'll be here 


ICE CREAM 


The other day in our 8 :00 Shake.· 
peare class, Mr. Simpson made a re


mark which I thought was quite amus


ing and timely although I doubt il he 
or anybody else in the class was awa re 


of it. He had promised us a short 


quiz that morning and bustled into the 


room at 8 :00, starting in to lecture be


fore he had his coat off, as is his cus


tom. He said that he was go in g to 


lecture until 8:30 and then give us the 
quiz. It go t to be 8 :25. 8 :28, 8 :29. 
Dr. Simpson was reading us a passage 


from the T ragical History of Doctor 


Faustus, and just as it was 8:30 on the 


dot the particular line he happened to 


be reading walt, "Ah, half the h our is 


past I 'Twill a ll be past anon 1''' How
ever, Mr. Simpson continued to lecture 
until 8:35. 


(Cont'd from page I) 
next week. or my name isn't R oderick 


to America, and it was while one of C. Farnsworth. 
The Barrels 


-K-


UBRARY CORNER 


(Cont'd from page 2) 


them was being exh ibited in Boston 


that a visiting rustic, or son of the soil, 


made the afore-mentioned remark (i.e. 


"There ain't no such animal"). He was 


later proven to be wrong, but he never 


touched another drop just to be on the 


safe side. (His very words were: ''I'll 


never touch another drop just to be on 


the safe side.") 


Dashing, Smarr, New 


V&A 


VITALITY 
SHOES 


$6.75 


BOOTERY 
"THE FLORSHEIM STORE" 


202 SO. BURDICK 


ants were given. Back to Who's Who in 


American Jewry and Who' s Who in 


New York went the reference s leuth s, 


and to their joy discovered that two 


of these cousins, one a social worker, 


and the other a physician were living in 


New York at the time. Names and ad


dresses were furnished the professor, 


who secured permission to use the let


ters in the six volume edition of Emer


son's letters listed above. So, in a small 


way, the re8earch department of the 


University Library contributed to this 
great work. 


The name "camelopard" served until 


it began to sou nd so 9iIly that it em


barrassed peop le to say it. Then there 


was a general clamor for a change, 


which was answered by a scholar who 


suggested the Sanskrit word "gjrafh." 
meaning "a tall, long-necked animal 


covere~ with spots. "This name was 


accepted enthusiastically, its s? elling 


being changed to "giraffe" to make 


it acceptable to the Hays office, and 


everybody was happy about it except 
the lads who thought up the name \~--------------
"camelopard," since it made them 


Micbigan's Finest belusive Camera Shop 


The set has 
College Library 


been ordered for the 


and will be on display 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
l.J is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attraaive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment IS at your 
servICe. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a 
make 


few cents 
particu 
you are 
cleaning 


larly when 
having dry 
done. 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 310 


I 
\ 


Come 


Is Under New Management 


in for Excellent Food, Well Served 
Deluxe Sandwiches .. ........ .. .. .. .... ............ .. 1 Oc 
Frosted Malteds .. .... .. .................... ...... .... 10c 


- DANCING-


513 EAST MICHIGAN AVE. 


PARK AVENUE WEARS 


MT. ROCK AlPACIAN 
AND YOU CAN TOO! 


The MI. Rock A/pacian is a 


gentlemon's coot! Rich, lux


urious, Expensive looking, It's 


a favorite of Pork Avenue 


and Woll Street-and yet its 


modest price pigeon holes 


MI, Rock luxury ond service 


within your budget too, Mr, Average 


Man, • The records show that 


meosured year by year, you'll enjoy 


more weor and a finer appearonce 


from the MI. Rock A/pacian 


so you had better $45 
invest tod ay ! 


ADLER ROCHESTER TAILORED 


AND SOLD EXCLUSIVELY AT 


J. ~. J~~(~' ~~~~ a ta 
... 1j.'aMllln .II1.rc# '7e 


MEN'S STORE 












JUST 
ARGON 


By Clark 


Olmsted 


Whenever a columnist gets criticism, 


"verse" or adverse, on what he writes, 
it is always a pleasurable surprise to 


the said writer. It indicates at least 
one thing, someone has been reading 


his column. 
Last week there appeared in this 


space the comments of two individuals, 


individuals who happened to be of the 


opinion that J ohn Nance Garner was 


the man the D emocrats should nomin~ 


ate. Certain ly no one on this campus, 


OT in this country. would deny to those 


tWO persons the right to their own 


opinion, or the right to express their 


views. The rest of the space was de


voted to a discussion of Roosevelt and 


the third term. In the entire column 


last week there wa9 exactly ONE par


tisan sentence, yet we were attacked 


on the grounds that we were using the 


INDEX as a political tool. 


THE INDEX UNEQUIVOCALLY RE


FUSES TO RELEGATE ITSELF TO 


THE STATUS OF A POLITICAL BAL


L YHOO MACHINE_ IF THE INDEX 


LAST WEEK, THROUGH THIS COL


UMN, WAS PREJUDICED, IT WAS 


ON L Y BECAUSE THE PERSONS 


WHOSE VIEWS WERE PRINTED 


HERE WERE PREJUDICED. IF IT 


WAS PARTISAN OR BIASED, IT 


WAS ONLY BECAUSE THOSE OPIN


IONS OF CAMPUS INDIVIDUALS 


PARTISAN OR BIASED, AND 


NOT BECAUSE THE INDEX WAS 


PARTISAN. FURTHERMORE, IT IS 


ONE OF THE GLORIES OF AMERICA 


T INDIVIDUALS CAN HAVE 


OWN OPINIONS AND HAVE 


INHERENT RIGHT TO EXPRESS 


H owever, in a spirit of fair play 


extended to each campaign man~ 


ager the opportunity to publish, in this 


this week, a summary of his 


nominating speech given Friday, or in 


to print any reasons why the 


manager thinks his canddate 


should be elected to the presidency. 


MR. CULLEN, head of the Roosevelt 


\ 


IIU\lLA"~A\Z4D4D 4[fDILIL 4~IIE II ~ IDIEX 
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VOLUME 61 


Huizenga 
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Heads Annual Banquet Program 
Dr. Luike Hemmes And 


C. Thompson To Speak 
Tomorrow night at 6:00 o'clock with the invocation by Dr. 


Charles Goodsell, Kalamazoo College's fifty-first Washington Ban
quet will be officially under way. The banquet program is head
lined by Albert Huizenga, Chicago, the main speaker of the eve
ning. 


Dr. Luike Hemmes, toastmaster, will introduce the speakers 
of the evening. Charles Thompson, senior class president, will fol
low campus tradition and speak on behalf of the present senior class. 


Men's Union 
Elects Officers 


At the second Men's Union meeting 


of the year, officers were e lected for 


the duration of the trial period. Bill 


Sorenson, senior from Muskegon, and 


president of Hoben Hall, was elected to 


the position of president of the Union 


on the first ballot. 


Two ballots were required for the 


choice of vice-president, and secretary


treasurer. On the second e lection 


sheet Jim Cloney, Kalamazoo junior, 


was chosen for the post o f vice-presi


dent and WiIIiam Lawrence Jr. Kala-


Incorporated in the banquet cere


monies this year is the formal dedica


tion of Welles Hall. Dr. Willis Dunbar 


will be the dedication speaker; and his 


talk will include a tribute to the donor 


of the n ew union buiding, F. R. Welles. 


Mr. Huizenga, who graduated from 


Kalamazoo College in 1919, wiII speak 


on, "The Human Side of Big Business. 'f 


He is at present assistant treasurer of 


Montgomery Ward and Company. 


Because of the reasonable price o f 


the banquet and dance this year, and 


also because of the fact that the affair 


is to be held on campus, early ticket 


mazoo, was given the p09ition of secre


tary-treasurer. 


Special entertainment for the eve
Little Man Who Wasn't 


sales point towards a record attendance 


Saturday night. Late reserves must be 


made through Miss Boys, director of 


Welles Hall. Tic kets for the dance 


alone will be sold at the door for $1.25 
per couple. 


In holding the Washington banquet 


Here Arrives By Proxy 


Club To Begin 


on the campus, an old college custom 
ning was furnished by State Trooper is broken. However, in doing so a 
Irvine Wurms. who showed the movie 


newer and richer tradition may be 
"Our State Police." 


beginning. 


-K-
During the last few months, the 


Little Man Who Wa.n't There has at


tained wide spread prominence and 


new facts about the peculiar personal


ity creep out every now and then. 


Musical Series Hold Tryouts For Play 
"Wit's End" Monday Eve 


Truth is stranger than fiction, they The Campus Music Study Club is 
group, in true Rooseveltian style, de- inaugurating a serie9 of recording pro-
I say, and the fantastic story of Welles 


c ined this offer, as wen as MR. NE- grams which will be open to all stu-


Arrangements have been completed 


by general chairman Ruth Cary and 


the foHowing committee chairmen: dec


orations, Evelyn Glass; programs, Keith 


Wright; orchestra, Ruth Cary; patrons., 


Evelyn Lee; reservations, Jane Merson j 


menu, Jean Temple; publicity, Ernest 


Robinson; tuxedos, Norman Krueger, 


and finance9, Marion Shane. 


Hall tops any and a ll of the "Little 
GREVSKI espousing the Wheeler fac- dents of the College . 
tion. Whether this offer waS' refused Man" anecdotes. The first of these musical entertain-


because the respective managers have Lived Abroad ments will be held next Tuesday im-


nothing to say about their candidates, The late F. R. Welles, donor of the mediately after the Coffee Hour in 


or whether they are afraid that if they new and beautiful campus addition, Welles Hall. The program will last 


let any of their political sentiments out had never visited Kalamazoo College, until about five 0' cock. David Squires 


of the bag now they will have nothing and his interests in the institution were who is directing the committee in 
left for the convention, remains a deep incited only through his friendship with charge welcomes requests for numbers 


mystery. Dr. Arthur Gaylord Slocum, former which students would like to have 


Tryouts for "Wits' End," a mystery 


play, will be held Monday evening at 


7 :30 p.m. in Bowen Auditorium. The 


play has parts for three men and 9ix 


women of assorted shapes and sizes. 


Any dudent interested in dramatics is 


el igible to tryout. 


"Wits' End" is truly the creepiest, 


chillingest, most shuddery production 


that the Drama C lub has chosen for 


-K-


Fellowship Hears 
Civic Play Review 


Harley Lane, Edwardsburg philoso- president of the Co llege. In fact, Mr. played. 


phy major, leader of the Cordell Hull Welles spent much of hi. time abroad Mr. Henry Overley, adviser for the 


group, here presents his reasons for for he divided his time between Paris, Music Club, has been working with the 


believing that Mr. Hull should be our New York and Pasadena and main~ members on arrangements for the new 


next chief executive. Mr. Lane also tained residences in each of those cities. series of presentations. 


many years . It will be presented to "Family Portrait," by Cowan and 


the public on March 22 in the haunted Coffee, which has been cho.en by the 


hall on the third Roor of Bowen. Kalamazoo Civic Players for their next 
production, will be reviewed by Mrs. 


James B. Fleugel at Student Fellowship 


enlightens us a bit about the mystery- Sends Annual Check 
shrouded Wheeler. 


MR. HARLEY LANE: 


-K-


A copy of the play will be placed on 


reserve in the library Monday so that 


anyone wishing to tryout 


quaint himself before hand 


horrors of this mystery 


Sunday eve nin g. 
may ae- The theme of the play is the re-


"The Democrats must have a can~ 
didate who can win. Roosevelt is not 


that candidate, because Americans op~ 
pose third terms for presidents. Back 


in 1912, another Roosevelt, one who 


was very popular, tried it and failed, 


receiving only four million votes out of 


fourt een million cast. Recent polJs in


dicate that nine million voters who sup


ported Roosevelt in 1936 would not 


SUpport him in 1940. 


Wheeler could not win for these rea


Son., (I) He lives west of the Miss


issippi River and no presidential can


didate, living west of the Mississipi, 


has ever been elected to the presidency. 


(2) In 1924 Wheeler deserted the 


Democratic party and ran for vice


president on the Progressive ticket. 


Were Wheeler nominated, thousand9 of 


Democrats would support the Repub


lican candidate. (3) Capital, includ


ing the farmers, is violently opposed to 


the c.I.a. whose leader, Lewis, has 


indorsed Wheeler. THE UNITED OP


POSITION OF CAPITAL WOULD DE


FEAT ANY CANDIDATE. (4) Wheeler 


Could not carry the South because the 


South is extremely hostile to the c.I.a. 
Without the solid South, no Democrat 


cou ld win. Smith tried it in 1928 and 


failed. (5) The A.F.L. representing 


One half of organized labor is against 


Wheeler, and one half of the c.I.a. is 


for Roosevelt. 


We must have another candidate and 


that candidate is Cordell Hull, secre


of state. The New Republic, an 


(Cont"d on page 4, col. 3) 


Mr. Welles has been a benevolent 


Three Student Fliers 
Succeed In Soloing -K-


with the 


Rus.el Snip, William Packard and WOMEN DEBATERS 


action of the family of which Jesus was 


a member to the strange life which he 


was leading. The authors use the 


scant material found in the Gospels, 


and build their fiction in accord with 


friend, and for a number of years had 


sent the College an annual Christmas 


present in the form of a check for 


amounts ranging from $1,000 to 


$2,000. He died last year, and a be


que.t from his estate for $75,000 was 


received by the business office. 


John Dale, who are taking flying in- TIE OLD RECORD it. 
struction under the C.A.A., soloed last The play is exceptiona l not only for 


Develops Library 
Saturday at Lindberg field . They were The Kalamazoo debater9 who at- its subject matter, but also for its dra-
the first Kalamazoo College students tended matic qualities. Reviewed by Mrs. the Michigan Women's Debate 


Part of his donations have been to make so lo Rights. tournament held at Ypsilanti last Sat- Fleugel with her characteristic charm 
spent to develop Minnie Mandelle Ji- Others in the Civil Aeronautics class and skill, it is an appropriate Lenten 


h urday equalled their record of last year 
brary and the remainder is furnis ing are Walter Smith, Robert McKinney, service. 


d by winning three out of four debates. 
the recently erected dining hall an James Billingham, Mary Rosso and John 
union building which bears his name. VanderRoest. All are expected to solo Although Kalamazoo's score of 75 
Welles Hall was designed by Aymar within the next two weeks after com- per cent last year was far above the 


Embury III who was also the a rchitect I ' h . h h f 58 per cent won by their closest comp ehng t e necessary elg tours 0 


for Stetson Chapel , Hoben Hall, and dual instruction. petitors, it was surpassed thi9 year by 


Student Fellowship will meet at six 


o'clock in the First Congregational 


Church, and all co llege students are 


invited to attend. 


At the five o' clock discussion hour a 
M d II I'b Albion with a score of 80 per cent. 


an eel rary. Hubert Patrick is the flying instruc~ Catholic student and a Protestant stu. 
Although not yet entirely completed, tor who soloed the three men who have The members of the two Kalamazoo dent wiH each discuss their respective 


Welles Hall was opened for student use already made initial Rights. teams were Betty Tuller, Jewel Stark~ 
immediately after Christmas vacation weather, and Margaret Hootman who 


and will be formally dedicated during -K- also took part in last year's tourna-


the program of the Washington Ban- ( ] ment, and Pauline Thompson. 


quet which will be held in the new CALEN DAR -K-


building tomorrow night. '-________________ ~ 


CHOIR S-INKG-S AT Friday, February 23 DONALDSON SPEAKS 
3 :30 Coffee Hour 


BAPTIST CHURCH Hoben Hall Lounge 


Next Sunday the 55 members of the 


main choir of the College Singers will 


present the evening service at the First 


Baptist church in Kalamazoo, beginning 


at 7:30 p.m. 
They will sing several sacred num~ 


bers in keeping with the Lenten season, 


which will be repeated from the pro


gram given by the group February I I 
at the First Presbyterian church at 


Allegan. 


8 :00 Kazoo vs. Olivet 


Tredway Gym. Prelim at 


Saturday, February 24 
6 :00 Washington Banquet 


Welles Hall 


Tuesday, February 27 
3 :30 Coffee Hour 


Hoben Hall Lounge 


7:00 


8 :00 Kazoo vs. Albion 


Tredway Gym. Prelim. at 7 :00 
Wednesday, February 28 


7:30 Society meetings 


Dean of Women Birdena Donaldson 


is attending the National Deans of 


Women meeting in St. Louis from Feb~ 


ruary 20-24. 


At the request of Dean Leonard, 


national president of Alpha Lamba 


Delta, she was a guest this morning 


at the annual breakfast of that organi


zation and spoke about "Scholarship 


at Oxford." Miss Donaldson was na


tional vice president of the National 


Deans of Women organization from 


1931 until 1939. 


views 


Lent. 


of the religious significance of 


-K-


DEBATE TOURNEY 


Yesterday afternoon. ten College de


baters. accompanied by Dr. and Mrs. 


Judson, left for Manchester, Indi ana, 


where they will engage in a two-day 


invitational debate tournament. En


tered in the tournament are 136 teams 


from schools in New York, Florida. 


Minnesota, Wisconsin, Kentucky, 111~ 


inois, Indiana. Ohio. and Michigan. 


The group from Kalamazoo College 


includes Margaret Hootman, Pauline 


Thompson , Genevieve Crandall, Helen 


F rench, and Madelon MacDonald. Jack 


Montgomery, Ed Van Dyke, Ernie 


Wood, Ed Cullen, and Bartlett Shappee. 
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Publiahed every Friday of the College year by the atudent body. 
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• Chapter Filty-one 
Midnight tonight will see the close of another chapter In Col· 


lege tradition. 


To be exact, it will be Chapter Fifty-one of the book entitled 
"Washington Banquet" written by several generations of the College 
family. Just how many chapters the volume contains cannot be 
ascertained, for they are yet to be written. This story is the kind 
that one cannot lay d own easily for there a re exci ting passages 


ahead, if the past is any indicato r. 


In "Washington Banquet" the characte rs are the authors them
selves. It is their purpose in writing the book to show what may 
be gained through promoting good fellowship . In this one social 
function everyone connected with the College may playa part, for 
it is partial to no group. The occasion is celebrated in the most 


regal manner the social calendar affords. 


Few schools list such an event in their date books, but few 
schools enjoy the type of fellowship that exists here at the College. 
And certainly, a social affair enriched with a background of fifty· 
one years of tradition is rare indeed. That constitutes the plot of 
"Washington Banquet." The interesting little details-change in 
setting, humorous incide nts, glamorous passages, or insights into 
human character-can be best interpreted by the individual reader; 
and these details are what distinguish this present chapter from those 


entered in the book from years past. 


The a nnual addition of chapters to "Washington Banquet" be
came a tradition decades ago. It is generally conceded that tradi
tions are habits and habits are automatic actions, requiring little 
thought in execution a nd no desire to "re-live" the moment. But 
this is a tradition which cannot lapse into the realm o f the mechan
ical. It embodies too much of r eal signi ficance to the College fam


ily-as Chapter Fifty·one will prove . 


Woman In Politics May Raise 
Havoc With Convention Plans 


With the political convention rolling of the United States I 


around on the campus for the third The chances of this happening, how


time in eight years, th e dangerous ell!· eve r, are slight. Although it is prob· 


ment again e nters the scene-women able that delegates will vote the split 


in politics. A woman coalition has ballot, there is little probability to the 


been form e d to back Mrs. Franklin D. idea that the women will be well 


R oosevelt. e nou g h organized to back one candid-


Anyone with an eye to the scene ate one hundred per cent. If it should 


and an ear to the gro und can see that happen that they appear to be organ


this seemingly simple item may take ized that well, th ere is little doubt that 


on major proportions. The seriousness the able campaign managers of the 


might arise, throu gh an inspection of men will invade the ranks of the wo· 


common knowledge, that the basic pro- men and buy, cajole, plead, or inHu


cedure of a ll convention ballyhoo is ence a break in their stand. They 


squabbling. Thus, while the most as- would realize immediately that the only 


tute managers of such men as Roose· hope for their ca ndidate would lie in 


velt, Garner, McNutt, e tc., are busy breaking the woman vote, and by the 


cutting each other's throat, the women day of the convention they will be 


may possibly get together in the back· ready to sell their marks, position, or 


ground and garnish themselves a solid soul for their candidate. 


women's front. Such a simple illustration reveals, how-


What a solid women's front, if ob~ ever, the strength that a united front 


tained, might accomplish on a strong by the women might wield. Although 


first ballot would make co nvention his· Alice Roosevelt Longworth ran in 1936 


tory. It is estimated that a third of on the R epublican ticket here on cam


the delegates at the Democratic con- pus, the woman contingent dispersed 


vention on campus March 16 will be to greener fields before the convention 


women delegates. If it should happen was more than three hours old. Per


that the men are divided amo n g their haps the same will happen with the 


various candidates, with a split ballot backers of Mrs. F.D.R. March 16. 


being the order of the day, there is However. if this certain element 


little doubt but what certain campaign sticks to their guns and hangs on for 


managers with henchmen three deep three or four ballots, if there are that 


at their back will listen, astonished as many, there is many a campaign man· 


the conven tion nominates Mrs . F rank- ager who will turn back his cigars to 


lin D e lano Roosevelt for the presidency get some roses. 


Political Issues FUl'nish 
Food Fol' Idle Thoughts 


By Ed Cullen FROM 
THE TOP 
OF THE 
TOWER 


With the Model Convention gaining 


momentum day by day many intereat~ 


ing intrigues, slogans. arguments, and 


publicity stunts are b eginning to shape 


up. just walk into Hoben lounge any 


time during the day or night and im· 


mediately you find yo urself in a veri


table hotbed of political feeling. 


much is to be observed. 


and Bucknell seem to have 
attitude of keeping "their ears close 
to the ground" and waiting develop· 


ments. It is this writer's suggestion 


that perhaps they would do well if they 


retained this attitude until th e Con


vention is over. But the Boob, excuse 


me, Boom McNutt campaign is to be 


considered. 


!----Bob 


• After missing a week of school, 
I'm not exactly what you'd call "up" 


on things of general campus interest 


aside from what I've managed to pick 


up here and there as one will. It 
surely is a jolt, thoug h, to sit around 
home for a week, and then return and 


be expected to attend classes just like 


everybody else. 


• The girls-we were talking about 


girls, I think, when I went away
seem to have r emained about the same, 


aside from a few changes in their 


hook·ups with the stronger sex, but 


that, my dear readers, is neither here 


nor over there. 


• The strangest thing that we've 
found is the fact that the gi rls who set 


the tables are perhaps the tiniest ga ls 


on the whole campus, and the first of 


this week's offerings is no exception. 


Her place in this column comes now 


because she began working only a few 


weeks ago. I think that Miss Boys


or whoever it is that hires them-has 


an eye first for their size and then for 


their looks, because, well, you know 


that Barbie Fenner is both tiny, and 


rea lly not bad looking. She comes 


from Sturgis, down the pike about 50 


miles, and after a hectic beginning, 


seems to have settled down at last. 


(Take that for what iI's worth.) Barb 


is interested in journalism and in art. 


Quite a combination, I'd say-in fact, 


I think they' re a couple of pretty in~ 


teresting fields to think about. She 


has, they tell me, a definite interest 


down Ann Arbor way, wi a slight 


leaning towards Oldsmobiles. But real~ 


ly, this' is a personality column, and 


Barb is certainly long on personality 


with her Hashin g smile-almost com· 


pares with Pepsodent one and two. 


• Eleanor Magel} an upperclass girl, 
whom I must have missed several 


weeks ago, is due for her share of pub


li city. Eleanor is a Detroit girl who 


plans to become a teacher. English, 


she says, is her major. This year El


eanor is rather a quiet girl-but then 


only the upperclassmen remember 


George, but nevertheless, I think the 


mailman from Trowbridge has a letter 


westward bound every now and then. 


• A couple of girls whom I have 
to take together, and who. with 


Muriel K. constitu te the Terrible Three, 


are Florence Drake and Mary Ho&ford. 


Florence, whose father sells caskets in 


Co nstantine, has come to be known 


as Dracula. Her two friends tell me 


she plays a mean game of badminton , 


with the emphasis on the bad. Come 


1943, for shes a freshman, she plans 


to be a French teacher-oh woeful 


thought III 


Noisy " Judge" Young 
The faction makin g the most noise, 


thanks to "judge" Young, is the 


Wheelerites. "j ust Wheel in with 


Wheeler," and a "Political Plum for 


Everyone," are their principal stock 


in trade at present. Now it seems that 


we here in the United States today are 


not lookin g for a man who will g ive 
everyone a "political plum. t. The way 


our deficit keeps mounting it would 


seem that there has been enough of 


that during the past fifty years. Amer· 


ieans should have sense enough to elect 


a man who will do his best to k eep 


pork. barrel legislation a nd beauracracy 


at a minimum. 


Fire and Brimstone 


Running the Wheeler faction a close 


second in noise making comes that "hell


fire and brimstone" politician of the 


old school, just call me "Clark" Olm· 


stead. As you no doubt have heard, 


he and his cohorts are supporting the 


man whom the Wheelerites have affec


tionately (?) christened, " Whiskey 


Jack" Garner. At the present moment 


of writing O lmstead seems to be hold· 
ing his own, principally due to a slight 


inHuence over the local press. 
On the McNutt frontier nothing 


Trowbridge for Eleanor 


All is not serious on the political 


front though, for there has been a per


sistent rumor to the effect that the girls 


at Trowbridge are thinking of putting 


up Eleanor Roosevelt, If this rumor 


should prove to be true, then the other 


managers in the campaign will be 


grea tly aided in their attempts to keep 


their followers satisfied and happy with 


life, for when the going gets tough, 


a few minutes talk on Eleanor will 
cheer them up and get the old buddy 


smiles back on their faces , 


Speaking of Roosevelt, the 
whom this writer feels is the only pos· 


sible sane choice of the Democratic 


party, or the nation, for that matter, 


it would be interesting to know just 


what some of the other prospective 


candidates and other prominent Demo· 
craIB think . Sen. Wheeler has said 


that h e will not be a candidate for the 


Democratic nomination should R oose


velt seek it but would, on the con


trary, g ive him his wholehearted sup


port. Supreme Court Justice Frank 


Murphy says, "There isn't a man in 


the cou n try who approaches his stat-


ure." 


Tumult, Manager 
Go North; Return 


Amid Much 
And Kiyo 


By Bob Maunder 
to adjust my skis. laid my mitten9-


and mittens are very necessary in Han· 


Skiing, in recent years, has become cock-on the snow, and whoosh, the 


one of the most popular of all sports. wind swept one of them far down the 


Snow trains. ski excursions, and ex~ hill. Kiyo started after it; but the 


tensive facilities for skiing-and what freshly packed snow had different 


goes with it-have developed rapidly ideas, for his ski started an avalanche 


since 1930. that put the mitten far from Kiyo', 


Last week, as many of you know, reach. With my hands in my pock· 


there was held at Hancock, Michigan, ets-that's my only alibi-l started 


the first annual Michigan State Ski down the hill. The skis, however, be· 


Championship in conjunction with the ga n to do strange things: and :WIth 


annual Michigan College of Mining and I them, my legs. ~ was gomg enttrely 
Technology Winter Carnival. And, as too fast and so I Just sat down. That 


co lleges sometimes do, Kalamazoo sent was my second, but my. last ~ista~e. 
a representative, its first ski representa- The snow stopped me WIth a Jolt lIke 
tive in 107 years of collegiate history, a ten ton truck, and the skis went mer~ 
to the meet. rily on their way. So ends 


So-called "ManagerH 
personal saga of the skis. 


Kiyonao Okami, h alf·pint japanese Little Bit Chilly 


ski.enthusiast and co llege senior, along Kiyo, as you a ll know, is an expert 


with his so-called "manager," departed at this sort of thing, and for a week 


from yon fair Arcadian hill a week ago he risked his neck on the slide every 


last Sunday amid great shouting and day, while I wrote nice letters to the 


tumultous goodbyes. (Our farewell Hames oRlce, and toasted my.se lf in 


was so vehement that we actually front of the stove in the 


thought they were glad to be rid of us house. 


for a week.) If Kiyo had won the 
Hungry Look write a great deal that 


Chicago, on a late Sunday after- terestin g, but he didn't I Let me say 


noon, is n ot exactly a cheery place, es· that he had a tough break-if that 


pecially when the aspect of a 13 hour counts anythin g-because every 


train ride all ni ght long is loomin g in the meet fully expected him to 


larger and larger as the time passes. 


Food becomes important and restaur


ants-in the loop, of all places-were 


strangely closed. But finally a cafe· 


teria, not too clean, showed a few stray 


customers. The meal was lousy , but 


suddenly became interesting when an 


international crisis arose. The Chi n
ese bus boy began to look with "that 


lean and hungry look" toward friend 


Kiyo. We left, tout de s uite. 


Eight Jelly Jars 


the downhill race, including K iyo 


self. But, be that as it may, he 


fourth p lace in the slalomeJ even 


his manager judging the tur 


(Therein hangs a tale of cold and woe, 


too, because judges, if you didn't know. 


stand atop the h ill in the biting wind 


for hours on end while 30 or 40 silly 


people risk their fool necks trying 


break the laws of gravity.) 


Friday night. the meet over, 


trophies not under our armS', and 1 


Bobbie frozen to death we trudged 
The train, in short, was a disappoint-


• Her buddy - and roommate - weary homeward way in the teeth 
ment. It reminded one of those his-


whom I must include with her is Mary a blizzard. I went to bed right 
Hosford who, like the other member torical trains that were built for trans- dinner and Kiyo soon followed. 


of the trio, is from South Bend. Her portation rather than comfort. 
But Hancock and home was reached 


somehow, a lbeit two or three hours 


late, whereup Kiyo and I decided to 


eat. That is, I ate and Kiyo devoured. 


(During our week's stay I think that 


he went through some eight jars of 


jelly. ) 


interest, aside from Williams and King 


- that's something common to the 


whole bunch, seems how-lies toward 


Notre Dame. Mary you all know as 


the charming lass who dons orange 


and black to play for ye school band. 


Her ambition is in the line of social 


service. 


• Well, by next week, I hope to 
have caught up on a few of the things 


that make up college-I mean the ac· 


ademic end, of course I 


We started for the first day's prac


tice about eleven o'clock. I borrowed 


a pair of skis and this was my first 


mistake. The hill is a combina tion of 


greased lightning a nd a sheer mile 


drop. Nervous or something, I stopped 


"Ski_leu" D ay 


Saturday was our 


day. We did go to 


only 


quet in the evening where Kiyo rna 


himself the life of the party. By 


ing his j apanese College 80ng he 


up in a small measure for not wi 


the meet. (He also met a very 


lady. Ask him about this.) 


Sunday we took the 18th 


streamliner for Chicago, and 


n oon we were back at school--u'n, 


H appy Day I 







Washington Banquet and Welles Hall Dedicat ion 


MILLER-DAVIS COMPANY 
Is proud to add Welles Hall to the group of beautiful buildings 


it has constructed on the campus of Kalamazoo College. 


Materials and Lumber supplied by 


MILLER LUMBER COMPANY 


Washington 
Banqu et 


WELLES HALL 


February 24, 1940 


CONGRATULATIONS 


to the 


FacultYl Student Body, and Alumni 


of 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 


upon the dedication of 


WELLES HALL 


* * 


We are proud to have had a part in equip
ping this new addition to your quadrangle. 


CONSUMERS P OWER COMPANY 


Scene of Dedication 


PROGRAM 


Invocation . . . 
. . . Dr. Charles Goodsell 


Introduction of Toastmaster . . . 
. Marion Shane 


Toastmaster . 
. . . Dr. Luike J. Hemmes 


Senior Greetings . . . 
. . . Charles Thompson 


Dedication of Welles Hall . . . 
. . . Dr. Willis Dunbar 


Address: "The Human Side of 
Big Business" . . . 


Mr. A. T. Huizenga 


~ Weare proud to have had a part in the construction of the 


11ew Welles Hall building and hope that its presence will be but a 


milestone toward the future success of Kalamazoo College. 


STUDIO SHOP 
Interior Decorators 







PATRONS MENU 


Cherry Juice 
Dr. and Mrs. Hightower 


Dr. and Mrs. Dunbar 


Dr. and Mrs. Judson 


Dr. and Mrs. Goodsell 


and Pineapple Cocktail 


Relishes 


COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN Roast Turkey and Dressing 


Ruth Cary 


Evelyn Glass 


Keith Wright 


Evelyn Lee 


Mashed Potatoes 


Frozen Peas 


Head Lettuce Salad 


Rolls Jelly 


Gravy 


Jane Merson 


Jean Temple 


Ernest Robinson 


~orman Krueger 


Ice Cream Cake 


Coffee 


J. CHARLES ROSS COMPANY p~ 01 the netI) 'kJeIle4 dlrdJ wdt 
"KITCHEN KRAFTERS" 


Hotel, Restaurant, Hospital and Institutional Eating House 
Equipment and Supplies. 


k~in~ 
1940~oIthe \ \ \ I I / 


Layouts, blue prints, and estimates furnished gratis. 


B~Poi We appreciate the privilege of having furnished Kalamazoo 
College with two di.fferent installations of kitchen equipment. 


123 Catherine Street Phone 4251 Kalamazoo, Michigon 


Compliments of 


GILMORE BROTHERS WHEELER-BLANEY COMPANY 
Established 1881 Plumbing- Heating-Ventilating Engineers 


Kalamazoo, Michigan 


"See You At The Soda Bar!" 


This will soon be a familiar slogan used on the campus of Kalamazoo Col
lege, for the new soda bar will be completely installed and ready for use. 


The manufacturers of Arctic "Sealtest Approved" ice cream congratulate 
Kalamazoo College in the dedication of the new Welles Hall. 


You can always be sure that the ice cream sold at the "soda bar" IS really 
ice cream at its best. 
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.I.A.A. College Women Compete In Annual Meet 
e nnis Squad 
Has Practice 
With U. of M. 


And Pratt 
Singles 


tennis squad 


last Wednes-


of Michigan in an indoor practice 
The Kalamazoo College boy. 


fare so well at the hands of the 
team and lost the match 6-3. 


T W· d U r ' ALPHA SIGS ARE CHAMPS 


Seams ,1Gn P Sideline J For t h e first time in six year. of 


eason sames \ -d I- bt comp etit ion . the Alpha Sigs won the 
I e Ig S women', society championship by de-


Next week will find the M.I.A .A. feating t he E uros last night 13-9_ 
conference teams winding up their '-----------------


present basketball schedules. Hope 
will end their season with a battle with 


Alma tomorrow night which .hould de
termine the championship. 


by George Zednick 


WELC OME HOME. 
of the frozen North I 


WANDERERS 
Yes. Kiyo and 


Euros Tie For 
Society Crown 


Last Tuesday afternoon while every· 


one else was enjoying the antics at the 


Kazoo Sends 
Ten Women 


To Play Day 
Hope College Is 


League Host 
By Barbara Worth 


Tonight find s O livet playin g at 


Kalamazoo ; A d rian a t Albio n; a nd 


Highland Park Jr. at Hillsda le. 
All home teams are favore d to 


win. 
All other teams will finish their 


court battles next Tuesday evening with 


the exception of Adrian who plays 


Indiana T ri State one week from to


night. The season end will find the 


Muck have returned from somewhere 


near the vicinity of Hancock, Michigan. 


Kiyo obtained most of his exercise 


practicing up for the ski~ing contests, 


but from what I can gather. Muck had 


his exercise a la McAllister. 


coffee hour. the Kappas were soundly Kalamazoo College will be repre
whipped by the Euros in a society sented at the Hope College Play Day 
basketball game 21-13. With this win tomorrow by ten women selected from 
the Euros and Alpha Sig. were thrown the students. 


O UR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE into a tie for first place. The women are: Margaret Benedict, 


feature attraction of the circuit here. 


in with Kalamazoo attempting to follow 


the leads of Alma and Hope. and knock 


off Albion. also won 


of Nippon came back with a fourth The Euros started Jane Crandell. Grace Brisbane. Barbara Todd. Nancy 
place. In practice he had made the "Charlie" Cooley at forwards; Jewel Nycum. Nan Todd. Josephine Shane. 
downhill run in 25 seconds, 2 seconds Starkweather, Dorothy Westlund at Donna Brink, Alice Cooley, Helen 


faster than the winning time, but fate centers; and Alice Yost with Dot Hart Kostia, Mary Rosso. 


decreed that on his official trial Kiyo at guards. J. Starkweather garnered At Hope the girls will be divided 
should slip on his ear, thereby losing nine points to top both teams. into teams which will compete in var-


came the reverses and the 


lost the remaining four single 


Don Worth was the first vic· 


of Gamar 2-6. 6-2. 5-7. Fred Gar-
followed Worth. losing to Jeff-


7-5 . 4-6. 4-6. 
Hunter lost two straight to 


George Williams fol-
suit losing to Brewer 5-7. 1-6. 


Shane and Worth teamed in the 
and lost to Durst and Porter 


and 1-6. Eric Pratt and Hunter 
the only Hornet doubles games 


Gammar and Stilley 4-6. 6-3. 6-4. 
the final match. Garbrecht and Will


went down to defeat at the hands 


Slattery and Rober 1-3. and 3-6. 
This contest was not a 


uled match, but was 


tilt for both team •. 
-K-


coBegiate 


merely a 


omen To Start 
Badminton Meet , 


badminton tournament for all 


of the College will be held next 
with actual competition begin


n ing Thursday afternoon, February 29. 


Jo.,e~)hine Shane has been made official 
commander of all arrangements. 


Girls interested in playing may sign 


up on various bulletins posted in build


ings throughout the campus. All en~ 


t ries are to be in by next Monday 


noon, February 26. 


To provide for the best competition, 


p ractice sessions are to be held all of 


next week in the Women's gym. About 


twenty~five women are expected to 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make - pa rticu
larly when you are 
having dry clea ning 
done_ 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


c...Ask For 


-K-


Frosh Oppose 
State Aggies 


enough precious seconds to forfeit any The regular combination took the ious sports. Sports to be engaged in 


chance for victory. "Well, anyway," Roor for the Kappas: Nan Todd and are: basketball, volleyball, table-tennis, 


says Kiyo, "the pictures in the papers Rosemary Allen, forwards; Ruth Rase~ and badminton. An effort h~s been 


and the cordial reception tendered us man, Elise Stroud at centers; and Bar- made to select the best all around ath


by the populace helps to ease the bara Burke and Pat Donnelly at guards. letes among the girls. a. they will have 


ache:" Rosemary Allen was high for the to participate in more than one con-


H A S AN UNDISPUTED 
I I·· b I . h b HOPE n a pre Imlnary att e tomg t e-


h 
. h ran king of fir.t place in the M.tA_A_ 


fore t e varsity cagers attempt to t rot~. . . 


I 01 ' h H F h I I race, by reason of t heIr vIctory over t e Ivet, t e ornet ros p ay a . 
. h h M' h' Albion, with A lma the on ly team In the 


return engagement Wit t e IC Igan 


S Sh T d
· h th path of a conference championship . 


tate ort erm squa , Wit e game 


beginning at seven sharp. Golfers plan 
with the. 


Kappas with six points. test. 


-K- Cars will leave Tredway gym at 


K. P I I 6 :00 as the activities begin at 9:3 O. 
I Y 0 ace s n I Lunch will be served at the college 


dorm. This is the only inter-scholastic S k ii n 9 T 0 urn e y competition with the exception of ten-
nis in the league. 


Kiyo Okami. Kalamazoo College's 
The F rosh won from the visitors in 


a rough tilt at East Lansing a month 


ago 24-19. The brawl tonight prom
ises to be a fine opportunity for the 


referees to rid themselves of surplus 


poundage as well as to enlarge their 


lung capaeity by repeated blasts of 


the whistle. 


gift to skiing circles, placed fourth in 
GOLF C O ACH GIL ROBINS ON a field of 35 in the salalom event of 


who met with team members this 


Last year the Play Day wao held at 
Kazoo and awards were made to the 


winners. The women now have a 


chance to salvage a little glory for 


their Alma Mater_ 


Gil's Frosh lost a tough game to the 


Calvin reserves last week. After lead


ing by a large margin at the half, the 


locals lost their shooting eyes and went 


down to defeat. Tonight Robinson ex~ 


peets to start Don Rayman, Jim Kirch


ner, and MacKenzie at the forward 


line; with Neil Gleason and John Dam 


at guards. 
-K-


Teams Battle In 
Tourney Finals 


week to complete plans for the an~ 


nual Yankee invasion of the South. 


The Hornet mashie wiel.ders leave at 


the start of spring vacation, to meet 


such Southern golfers as the Universi


ties of Tennessee and South Carolina, 


Gil's Alma Mater. Catawba. and other 
strong outfits. They al.o will meet the 
Kalamazoo College net squad some


where down south, for the netters also 


plan to duplicate Sherman's ride. Last 


year, the golf team split even, winning 


three matches and losing the same, 


while the net squad got better than an 


even break. Both aggregations are 


last year M.I.A.A. titleholders. and are 
figured to repeat this year without 


much difficulty. 


The end of the winter long intra- IN C O NNECTIO N W ITH T HE BAS-
mural basketball tournament is at last ketball team's geveral out-of-town jaunts 
in sight. Next Tuesday evening as a 


preliminary to the Varsity-Albion 


game, the two top ranking teams, Wis~ 


consin and Notre Dame, will meet in 


a do-or-die battle for the prestige and 


position of first place. 


This battle will either be a down and 
out alley fight in true intramural style, 


or else a fairly well executed basket. 


ball demonstration. Notre Dame, be-


cause of its continually improving play 


and late spurt in winning, will be fa


vored to win. 
Captain Dick Howlett of Wisconsin 


is counting on Jack Harvey and Ollie 


Siewert to pull his team through to vic


tory. (Howlett might come through 


with a bucket. too). 
Notre Dame captain Neil Gleason 


each year, there is always reference to 


a "flying squadron." and as yet I 


haven't been able to find out exactly 


what the boys are referring to. 


After game 
experts are 


MEMBERS O F THE NORTH WING 
of Hoben w h o usually wait up for the 
boys to ret urn from their trips, because 


there is h e ld in one of t h e second floo r 


rooms a wake, or p ost-mortem of each 


game, win or lose. W hat with t h e d is


section that fo llows a n d the cau stic 


comments of those wou ld be coaches 


present, t h ese meetings are very e n ter


taining. 


the Michigan Amateur Skiing tourna


ment last Friday at Hancock. Michi-
igan. Participating in his favored sec


tion, the downhill, he was automatically 


disqualified when he fell in the first 
part of the course. 


Arrangements are in the hands of 


Barbara Worth . Miss Miriam Brown 


will attend as coach, and also act in 


the capacity of referee. 


After his spill . . . "On a hill just r 
like that at the chapel" Kiyo returned 
to the beginning and negotiated the 


run perfectly. Poor weather made the 


footing treacherous because of the for


mation of ice, and spills were numer-


Eat Your Lunch at 


MAE'S COFFEE SHOP 
North on Michigan from Acodemy 


ous in all con tests. 


Okami may enter a skiing tourna


ment to be held at Battle Creek in the 


near future. 
-K-


'Dales Defeat 
Hornets 48-35 


Buy With Confidence 


Last Tuesday evening the Hornets 


journeyed to Hillodale College to en
counter a desperately playing team 


which downed them 46-35. ICE C REA M J 
Despite the efforts of center Ed Drier \."================~ 


who totaled six . baskets, Kalamazoo r 
faded faat after setting up an early 


lead. In the opening minutes of the 


game the lineup of Bill and Ed Drier. 
and Chuck Kramer at forwards, with 


Russ Zick and Dick Walker at guards. 
functioned smoothly, though their shots 


were poor. 


The Hornets lost the game through 
careless ball handling, allowing many 


Hillsdale interceptions. 


Milton Ward. Hillsdale center. was 
high man for both teams with a total of 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


extends its invita tion to 
students to skate on re
conditioned fl oor with good 
ska tes and music. 


141 PORTAGE 


TONIGHT W ILL SEE T H E SCHED- .1 . 5~p~0~in~t;s~. ===========~\==============~ ule cut down to one remaining game, ; 
can do his own scoring. 


I 
\ 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 56 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


" BR EAD 
and 


ROLLS 


, 


and also another championship team 


dethroned. But-we've had more than 


our share of titles, and the loss of a' 


few of them for a year won't make 


for too much mental discomfort, 


for the Office of Admissions. 


even 


================:, 
Phone 5516 


40~\ 
, '.' .b\-;.;: "J.IIIII '\~! . , 


;1:-"- 't l'~ ".1 ~ r~,~i.~ 
~-/. . 0" ",,,,,,.,,, I(~ $;,~. (7 ..... . . ' ii i ... -... _,.-,- .'[; ].1 ~ 


~i!i : ---;:- II : . 
\ . . i" l!!!!J l!J II • 1~1 . ;~ .. Rl. ;rn;m;1~li"''''' 'II 111:r1l1 . >. jj IIIl11m 11111111 ' •• • • . I . ' U mllllll !!!!UM - ' ; 


:m~J~ ~ . 
_ .... _ •• _ _ •• 1 ____ . _ • 


Expertly made CORSAGES 
f or the Washington Banquet 


Riverside Gree nhouse 
PH. 2-4433 or See BILL SCHALLHORN 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
lJ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient_ Make your printed 
matter attraaive, forceful and interest compelling_ 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servICe_ 


, 


- by Name 


OAKLAND 
PHARMACY HORTON · BE I M ER PR ESS 


They taste 
so good! 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


MICHIGAN AT ACADEMY 
119-125 Excha nge Place Phone 8261 
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Pigeon 
by Bob Weame 


POLITICAL J' 
SIDELIGHTS 


'-----
Hole 


Last Friday, five political machines 


Just Jargon 
(Cont"d from page I) 


independent weekly, says: U Among the 


Democrats, as a whole, Secretary HulI 


is having a great boom right now." 


The editor of the American Magazine, 


~ ore r Always EAT . J I\..t"..) MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
. 1211 S. Burdick 


509 W. Vine 
STATE ,'-__ 


got off to a noisy start in garnering 


f Daffynitions in th~ March issue, writes, "More young votes for their respective candidates or ... 
the presidency of the United States. Puncture: A hissing sound followed people are supporting Hull than any 


Eloquent tongues competed with vocif- by profanity. other candidate." 
Steam ·. Water that has gone dizzy H II . b h I·ve east erous heckling from the R.OOT. But in u can Win ecause e ) S 


back of these orators are five political with the heat. of the Mississippi. he has the friendship 


combines. Two more have been drafted of both labor and capital, the confl-
Did you hear about the army officer f h · d 


by the campaign committee. Who are den ce of a ll e lements 0 18 party, an 
who was rotten to the corps, h C I the powers behind the thrones} the loyalty of the Sout. onsequent y, 


I ·11 · to ··Go the Whole Way Dick Cla rk and Abe Be zanker have A regular patron at taverns got on am WI Ing 


been seen, in the more private corners a bus and after a dozen or so jabs a t With Hull," 


of Hoben lounge, p lotting future moves the money slot started cJimbing the Howard Hollers 


Mr. Howard Harrington, Augusta.ite, 


Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday: Don 
Bestor in person with his orchestra 


augmented with bi g company of stage 


celebrities. On screen: Ann Sothern 


in ··CONGO MAIZlE .. · 


CAPITOL 


Starting February 24: ··THE SHOP 
AROUND THE CORNER"' with James 
Stewart, Margaret Sullivan and Frank 


Morgan. 


FULLER 
February 22-23-2 4 : Jean Hersholt 


in ··MEET DOCTOR CHRISTIAN·· with 
in the "Wheele r-for-President" rna- steps to the upper deck, but was halted 


chine. Stooge 67 reports that Dick is by the conductor who remarked that 


handling the po li tical phenagling and he had better stay below as he might 
Abe is creating such flowerly speeches be apt to fall off if he went above. 


grand leader of the McNutt group, pre- Dorothy Lovett .. and Robert Baldwi~: 
sents his reason. for backing Paul V. Added feature: KID NIGHTINGALE 


as John "The Little Giant" Negrevski's "Shay, mind yer own business," McNutt for the presidency. with J ohn Payne, Jane Wyman and 


initial oration last Friday. blurted the soak and stumbled up the SAYS HOWARD HARRlNGTON : 


Ed Culle n , he of the mighty lungs, steps. A few seconds later he returned "It is a recognized fact, that the 


is both the main orator and general again with his face white and his hands previous presidents who have been suc


manager in the movement to draft trembling. He was confronted by the cessful , have had some executive ex


President Roosevelt for a third term. conductor who asked, perience before they assumed the role 


Latest reports are that FDR caught a "Say, aren 't you the fellow who of being the national flag bearer. Our 


cold sitting arou nd with a ll the win- wanted to go on the upper deck be- candida te h as had a broader exper


dows open i n the White House, wait- fore? What's the matter n ow?" ience than a n y o f the other candidates . 


ing for the draft . Whereupon the frightened man Paul V. McNutt was the National Com
Howard Harrington and Dick Buck- gasped, "There ' s nobody driving up mander of the American Legion in 


Edward Brophy. 
February 25-26-27-28: Rochelle 


Hudson, Frieda lnescort, June Lang, 


and Lola Lane in ··CONVICTED WO
MAN."· 


MICHIGAN 
February 23-24-25: Two 


··HENRY GOES TO ARIZONA·· 
Hits: 
with 


Frank Morgan, Virginia Weidler, Slim 


Summerville, a nd Guy Kibbie . Also 
··ALL WOMEN H AVE SECRETS·· with 


nell have somethin g up their sleeves 


in the way of ballyhoo for Paul V. 
McNutt, but it can·t be wheedled out 
of them as yet. Time wi ll tell. 


there"· 1928. In 1932 he was elected gover-
Jean Cagney and Joseph A ll en Jr. 


nor of the state o f Indiana . After four The Collegian Reporter 


March 16 will find the freshmen 
taking the stump for Secretary of State 


Cordell Hull, with John "B05s" Pen
dergrass and Sammy Myerscough di


recting maneuvers. 


Roses a re red. 


Violets are blue, 


Orchids are $3.50, 
So nuts to you. 


very successful years he was appointed 


as High Commissioner of the Phillipine 
Islands. a position which he held until 


June, 1939. 


Successful Governor 


Dissertation "His accomplishments in these var-


Geese is a low heavy bird which is ious fields have always been of the 


UPTOWN 
February 25-26·27: Groucho, Chico 


and H arpo in "THE MARX BROS. AT 
THE CIRCUS·· with Florence Ri ce and 
Kenny Baker. 


February 28-29, March 1-2: Sonja 
Henie in ··EVERYTHING HAPPENS I 
AT NIGHT:· 


EVERY CAR AL.IKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLE.Y & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


CORSAGES for the 
Washington Banquet 
at , .. 


Jackson' 5 Flower Shop 
Gardenias, Orchids, Roses, Etc. 


• 
137 S. Rose St. Ph . 4128 


"The Son of the Soil," John Nance 


Garner, has the powerful Red Kurth
Clarke Olmsted organization in back 


of him. Sensational developments are 
predicted. 


most meat and fea thers. Geese can't 


sing m u ch on account of the dampness 


of the water. H e ain't got no between


his-toes and he's got a little balloon on 


his stummick to keep him from sink


ing. Some geese when they is big has 


curls on th eir tales and are ca lled gan


ders. Ganders don't have to sit and 


hatch, but just eat and loaf around and 


go swimming. If I was a goose I 
would rather be a gander. 


highest quality. As governor of In
diana, he was presented with a state 


which was burdened with corruption 


and graft, and gave it a respectable 


government. When he became gov


ernor there were 169 state bureaus. By 


reducing this number to eight, he was 


able to save the state over two million 


dollars a year. 


'~____________________________J 


Jack Foster and Ed Van Dyke, al
though a little late in entering the 


melee, are making up for lost time in 


booming the candidacy of James A. 
Farley. 


Not to be outdone, and having the 


last word as usual , the fair sex have 


risen up i n protest of male predomin


a tio n . Jewel Starkweather and Betty 


Shaler are orga n izing the women be


hind an outstanding member of their 


own sex, Mrs. F. D . R oosevelt. 


AlI we can say is , may the best man 


- oopsl or woman-win the nomina. 


tion for the Democratic ca ndidacy for 


the presidency of the U.S. in the 
Model Convention March 16. 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC. 


Commerce Bldg. 


The Collegian Reporter 


We always contended that a fly in 


the soup is better than no meat at al l. 


Lo. Angeles Collegian. 


··Indiana had a deficit in the gen
era l fund of over $3,500,000 when 
McNutt became governor in 1932. The 
expenses were slashed sen sibly, a nd 


when McNutt was appointed to the 


Phi IIi pines in 1936, there was a bal
ance in the genera l fund of $ 17,000,-


'r=====T=H=E======::;' 000. This should be encouraging to 
those w ho hate to see our tax dollars 


spent recklessly. 


C HOC 0 L ATE Helps Schools 


S HOP "The nation's schools are 10 finan-


':;:===============~ cial c haos at present and there is n o 
I \ adequate supervision to clear things up. 


Get Your CORSAGES 
for the next dance 


at ... 


Van Bochove's 
222 S. Burdick 


Next to Fuller Theatre 


McNutt had the foresight to see what 
would happen if the schools were 


forced to close, and so he appropriated 


ample money to them in order that 


they could satisfactorily keep the chil
dren in school, rather than a n ow them 


to roam the streets. This is an as


surance that the children of the na


tion will be properly educated a nd be
come good citizens . 


MICHIGAN/~Ja.te 


~~( i"~~OMPANY 
ARTISTS' PHOTO"EN6RAVERS 


462 PORTAGE STREET Pkme. 2 ·7939 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the new 
Try 
"VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
ELLEN HOTELLING 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


LADY 
"Paul McNutt saved the farmers of 


Indiana from financial desperation. \ 


Durin g his four years as governor he ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lil 
reduced the property tax $50,000.000, [ 


IN 


LACE 
Match Them · Or Mix 


Them As You Wish 


SPORTSWEAR 


Sweaters, $2.00 to $3.95 


"Match-Tr ix" sweaters that match 
,kirt colors perfectly. Others in An
gora, zephyr and novelty weaves. 
Cardigan and pullovers, lovely 
new shades. 


Skirts, $3.00 to $3.95 


These are shetlands and flannels 
in dll~ty pink, blue, soft green, 
orchid, grey beige, navy and black. 
In smart new styles. 


SECOND FLOOR 


Gilmore Brothers 


which is quite a sizeable figure. 


Eleanor as Chief 


" Economy and efficiency are the 


strong points of our candidate. These 


plus his superb executive ability should 


make him a n ideal choice for the pres


idency." 


It has been rumored that the women 


on th e campus are promoting a secret 


clique to put Eleanor Roosevelt in the 


White House. Ah me-the eternal 


woman. Indubitably she could be eas
ily nominated on a platform of-big 


ger and better can -open ers, plus ad


vocating the manufacture of more 


sieves without holes in them for busy 


housewives who haven' t time to strain 


things any-who. Well, what about it, 
gi rls} 


~ 
CRmERRSHOP 
MICHIGAN AVE.AT PARK ST. 


Micbigan's Finest Exclusive Camera Shop 


high or low 


HEELS in EVEN I NG 


SANDALS 


Jones' show a stunning col


lection of fine evening slip
pers . . in white satin .. 
gold .. silver. ~'hite satins 
may be tinted to any color 
desired at no additional cost. 
\V ide or narrow widths. 


$2.95 


at the 


WAS H I NGTON 
BANQUET 


You're a picture 0/ 
loveliness with Kay


ser's"Lace Elegante" 


to glamcltrize your 


legs. This lace-like 


st ec king appears 


fragile and sheer, but 


it's remarkably stur


dy. (A:Jrand hcse/or 


day as '1.l.!ell as eve


ning.) Heavenly new 


calors. $1.65 pro 


J.I. J~~(~' ~~~~ a t~. 
rJ.u lLD.la.-lILD.IIJD ).Jin£,/! ''/2 
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Trow bridge Transformed G rue n Com~any 
PI Of W · h Offe rs Prizes 


Kelso of U. of Michigan 
Speaks AI Honors Day Inlo ace llc es To C ollegia t es 


Satu rd ay Evening To See r 
Annual Celebrat ion N ew Do rmothe r 


O f Ha llowe'en Musi c Minded 
By MURIEL KELTNER 


By this time, most of us have de


cided that the best way to spend this 
Saturday night will be to attend the 
Witches Den, annual W.A.A. Hallow. 
e'en Party; and those who as yet have 


not decided are sure to do $0 upon 


learning of the plans for the evening. 


General chairman Jewel Starkwea


ther has turned the entertainment prob


lem over to Jean McColl and Ardith 
Boekeloo, and they have promised to 


keep us busy from 8 o'clock far into 


the night (at lea.t as far as II o'clock). 
If you've won medals for plain or fancy 


diving, the apple.bobbing will be right 
in your line; if you're an expert with 


the paddle, you can try ping.pong; 
and if you're a follower of St. Vitus
"go into your dance." Coeds will also 


have a chance to display their ingen


uity . as judges will award prizes for 
costumes. 


Pat High, refreshment chairman, has 


refused to let us go hungry, and claims 


that she can easily bring out enough 


cider and doughnuts to feed the army 


of males who are expected at Trow


bridge at 9 o'clock-even those who 


,~-------------------------------/ 
The most enjoyable thing about her 


position as the new director of Mary 


Trowbridge House. Mrs. Susan E. 
Child declares, is the opportunity to 


work with college student.. Mr •. Child 
likes sttldents, understands them, and 


wants to help them in any way she 


can. She is particularly eager to give 


occupational guidance help to any 


freshman or upperclassman who might 


like to talk over such a matter with 


her. Mr.. Child i. well acquainted 
with the problems 


and interests of 


students, having 


been, alter her 


husband's death, 
the house director 


of the Kappa Kap· 
pa Gamma soror


ity at the Univer· 


.ity of lIlinois fo. 
six years. 


After o'ur new 


women's dorm di


rector left the 


Mrs. Child 


sorority house, previous to her coming 


here, she managed the Women's Town 


Club in Champaign, Illinois, for SIX 


come stag, and lack the restraining years. 


hand of the fairer sex. Mrs. Child was born in Decatur, 1lI. 
See Reta Phillips for your tickets. inois, where she attended high school. 


They're only 15c, and just look at the As a fre.hman, .he enrolled in the 
fun you're going to have .. See you Music Scl}ool of the University of 


Saturday night' Michigan, studying piano, voice, and 


-K-


Three Short Plays 
Now In Rehearsal 


Dr. Lyman S. Judson, head of the 
Department of Speech, annOUnces the 


following casts for the three one-act 


plays to be presented on November 30 
in Bowen auditorium. 


"Caravan," a drama: 


Dr. Gille.pie .......... ..... .. ....... Jim Mosier 
R ichard Merrill ........ ........ George Hale 
Margaret, his wife 


Mary Frances Littleton 
Sarah, her companion . . Ardith Boekeloo 


"November Evening," a dramatic 
interlude: 


He · ...... ..................... .... , . .. ,.George Hale 


She ···· ·. · .. . .............. ........ .. Barbara Kelly 


"Heaven on Earth," a comedy: 


Jill ····· ······· ........ ... ..•...... Edith Anderson 
Laura. her mother .... ....... .. . Bernice Hall 


Ernest, her father ... .. ... Quentin Verdier 


Adrian lIlidge ....... .Kenneth Schweitzer 


These play. will be presented by the 
College Player. and the Apprentice 
Players in co-operation with the de


partment of Speech for the faculty, 
alumni, and student body of Kalamazoo 
College. 


-K-


CLUB TO MEET TUES. 


Next Tuesday . evening the Kalama


zoo College Player. will hold their reg. 
ular meeting in Bowen auditorium 


from 7 :30 to 6:00. All m e mbers of the 
College Players and the Apprentice 
Players are expected to attend. 


At this meeting all due. for the se· 
mester must be paid. Betty Shaler, 
chairman of the committee on pin se


lection, will present several designs for 


approval. Dr. Judson will report the 
progress of the three one-act plays. 


Main business for the evening con


sists in setting up committees for the 


drama evening on November 30 headed 


by Floyd Todd, stage; Quentin Ver. 
dier, house ; Joe Torok, props; and 


Alice Penn, social. 


The College Players invite any stu· 
dent who is interested in dramatics 


to attend this meeting Tuesday eve


ning and become a member of the Ap
prentice Players. 


pipe organ. Incidentally, it was at 


Ann Arbor where she met her future 


husband, Henry L. Child, a student 
there in the law .chool. Mrs. Child left 
Michigan, however, to study at t h e 


New England Conservatory of Music 


in Boston from which she graduated. 


While she was in Boston, the young 


music student also took a special Eng


lish course from Carleton Black of Har· 
vard. After graduating from the Con


servatory, Mrs. Child taught piano and 


the history of music for a year at the 


James Millikin University in Decatur, 
Illinois. 


Like most teachers, then, she gave 


up her profession to marry, and became 


the wife bf Henry L. Child, a corpora· 
tion lawyer. She moved to Springfield 
and raised he"r · two sons there. These 


son. both graduated from St. John'. 
(Cont'd on page 4, col. 4) 
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Dr. Judson Elected 
Speech League Pres. 


Michigan Intercollegiate Speech 
League, in their annual meeting held 


at Michigan State College, elected Dr. 


Lyman S. Judsl'n of Kalamazoo Col· 
lege to the office of t.reasurer to suc


ceed Dr. Kenneth G. Hance of t"e 
Univer.ity of Michigan. The other of· 
ficers of the League are always stu


dents of the member col1eges. 


The Michigan .peech group has 
scheduled the followin-g forensic events 
for the year 1940·41. 


Extemporaneous speaking at Central 


State Teachers College-Novem
her 26, 


Discussion at Michigan State College 
Decemher 5, 


Men', Debate at Michigan State Col. 
lege-February 8. 


Women's Debate at Wayne Univer~ 


,ity-February 15. 
General oratory at HiIl,dale Col. 


lege-March 7. 
Peace oratory at Hope College -


April 18. 
Interpretative reading at Western 


State Teachers College - May 2 
or 9. 


Kalamazoo College will be repre· 
sented in as many of these events as 


possible. In addition, plans are already 


under way for the second women' s in


vitational debate tournament to be held 


on this campus on January 15. 


Of interest to alJ collegiate students 


of advertising, marketing, and mer


chandising is the second annual con


te st sponsored by the Gruen Watch 


Company of Cincinnati, Ohio. The 


c ompetition carries a first prize of $500 


and many other valuable awards. 


In this contest, which closes Decem


ber 3 I , students are required to submit 


a layout for a Gruen magazine or news


paper advertisement, a sketch of a 


Gruen billboard or carcard. or a script 


for a Gruen radio show. A student may 


enter any or all of these classifications. 


In addition to the first prize of $500, 
there is a second prize of $250, two 


prizes of $100 each, two prizes of $50 
each, and 10 prizes of Gruen watches. 


The Gruen Watch Company will pre· 


pare a booklet containing the pictures 


and scholastic record of the best entrant 


from each college or university and 


send this booklet to prominent busi


ness executives with the view of inter


esting them in employing these stu


dents. 


The entries will be exhibited early 
in January at Rockefeller Center, New 


York City, where they may be vi.ited 
by the public. At this time the jury 
will decide the winners. 


Included on the jury are Frank E . 
Mason, vice-president of the National 


Broadcasting System; Howard Black. 
vice-president and advertising director 


Dr. Robert Ke lso 


Delivered the H onors Day Addres, 
in Stetson Chapel Monday when Kala


mazoo C o llege stud ents received annual 


recogni t ion for h igh scho lastic achiev e 


m ent. 


Concert Ticket 
Sale To .Close 


of LIFE; Fred Kendall, editor of AD· A door closing at an inopportune 


VERTISING & SELLING; Howard time has forced a shift in the schedule 


of the Kalamazoo Community Concert 


series. The door picked one of pian· 


ist Vladimir Horowitz' fingers to slam 


on, and as a result his appearance here 


I Sixtee n G et High Honors; 
Seve nteen H onored; 


O thers N amed 


At the a nnual Honors Day program 


held in chapel Monday 10 special en· 
dowment awards. cash 


from $5 to $40, were 
12 students favored by 
ability. 


prizes ranging 


divided among 


their scholastic 


"The Trained Imagination" was the 


.ubject of the addre.s given by Robert 
W. Kelso, professor of social science 


at the University of Michigan. Follow. 


in g the academic procession and the 


address by Professor KelS'o, Registrar 


J. H. Bacon announced the 16 high 
honor students, the 1 7 honor students, 


and the 30 other scholars whose rec


ords entitle them to recognition. 


High honors were awarded to Ar


dith Boekeloo, Robert Larsen, Jean 


McColl, Ethel Cannon, John Montgom· 
ery, Robert Rowland, Lynette Spath, 
Barbara Worth, William Culver, Mar· 
garet Hootman, Elinore Hoven. Con


~tance Peck, Elizabeth Shaler, Charles 
Tait, Robert Taylor, and Eugene Yehle. 
A scholastic rating of 2.75 honor 
points, nearly an all "A" average. is 


necessary for high honor awards. 


Those scholars receiving honors 


were: Robert T. Anderson, William 


Burke, Dione F ayling, Dorothy Hart, 
Margaret Keefe. Ruth Raseman, 


Charle. Schilling, Baird McLain, James 
Abbott, Hugh Ander.on, Patricia High, 
Robert Maunder, Newton Odell, Doro· 
thy Reed, Kenneth Schweitzer, Jewel 
Starkweather, and Frank T ow.ley. R e· 


Scott, famous poster artist; Henry W. 


Von Unruh, president of the American 


National Retail Jewelers Association; 


Ralph Roes.ler, president of the Na· 
tional Association of Credit Jewelers: 


and John J. McCarthy and Stanford 
Briggs, vice-presidents - of McCann· 
Erickson, Inc. 


will be delayed until next April. cipients of these honors must possess 


Official entry blanks may be obtained 
from The Gruen Watch Company, Time 
Hill. Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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The Column 
By Bill Burke 


Tickeb fo the entire series of six 


programs will be sold on the campus 


by Lynette Spath, Blanchard Roth, 
Barbara Kelley, Eleanor McGarvah and 
Kay Hetzler until next Wednesday, 


October 30. The price for student 
tickets is $2 .50, and no single admis


sion. will be sold. 


a scholastic record equivalent to 2.5 


honor points, or a "B" p1us average. 


Genevieve Crandall and Richard 
Miles were named to Pi Kappa Delta, 
national honorary society for debaters. 


Cash prizes, representing the inter


est accrued during the past year on 


special endowments, were presented by 


President P. L. Thompson. Jack Mont· 
gomery won the William G. Howard 


award for excellence in political sci


ence. Dividing the Sherwood prize for 


It is wth great pleasure that I pass complete series is as follows: 
on to all quetzal-fanciers on the cam


pus a piece of news for which they 


have all been waiting these many 


moons. According to TIME, a chap by 
the name of Victor Wolfgang von 


Hagen has assured himself of a niche 


in the Hall of Fame (in ca.~ ' the name 
alone won't get him in) by bringing to 


New York "the first full.grown, live 
(but molting) quetzal ever to reach 
a northern city." It is jU9t a shame that 


the critter had to go and molt all over 


the place and thus cast on Herr von 


Hagen' s achievement, but it is full· 


grown, and it is live (or, at least, as live 


as a quetzal can be while molting, which 


is probably a pretty inferior grade of 


liveness), so let's give the man the 


Eleanor Steber, soprano winner of 


last year's Metropolitan Opera a udio 


tions. will be moved up to November 


6 to take Horowitz' vacated spot. The 
(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3) 
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credit he deserves. 


Nov. I-Philadelphia Symphony or· 
chestra, Ormandy conducting. 


Nov. 6-Eleanor Steber , soprano . 


Jan. 9-Anatole Kaminski, vio linist. 


Feb. 16-Helen Traubel, .oprano. 


Class of Freshmen 
Sponsors Assembly 
With the election of Walter Yoder Mar. 21-John Carter, tenor 


Apr. 22-Vladimir Horowitz, 


-K-


as freshman senator, the Student Senpianis t. 


Monthly Musicales 
Offered I n Stetson 


Kalamazoo Colle ge Mus ic department 


announces the annual series of monthly 


musicales to be given in Stetson Chapel 


on Sunday afternoons. Thi. i. the 13th 
seas on that these concerts have been 


offered to the music lovers of Kalama-


ate has reached its maximum member-


.hip of 12 student •. 


During the Senate meeting last F r i


day morning Walter was appointed to 


take charge of arrangements for the 


annual assembly program to be spon


sored by the freshman class tomorrow 


in Bowen Hall during the regular as


.embly period. 


For those readers who, like myself, zoo. 
The series opens on Sunday, No-


Dean Dunbar, faculty adviser for 


the Senate, has invited the governing 


body to dinner at his home next Thurs


day evening, and a regular business 


meeting will be conducted following the 
must needs lapse into silence when the 


general chit-chat at the dinner table 


works around to the topic of quetzals, 


a few words of enlightenment on the 


subject might not be amiss at this time. 


The quetzal, says the article in TIME, 
is "a rare, lovely bird with bright green 


plumage, blood red breast, fuzzy top· 
knot, yard-long tail feathers, is to 


Guatamala what the eagle is to the 


U . S." Now if you don't know what a 
quetzal is I guess you never will. 


"If confined after capture," contin· 


ues TIME, "the grown birds are likely 
to beat themselves to death, unless they 


are given an injection of sedatives." 


Now, I may seem a bit sadistic about 


this, but I must confess to a morbid 


curiosity as to just how a quetzal 


would go about beating him.elf to 
death, and I am afraid thaI if I owned 
a quetzal I would be sorely tempted to 
withhold his four o'clock sedatives in 


order to witness a demonstration of 


his .elf·bashing technique. Would he 
stand on one foot and cut loose a series 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3) 


vember 3 at 4 :00 p.m. with a piano


organ recital by Mrs. Ruth Currie, 


teacher of piano, and Henry Overley, 


instructor of organ. The pro g ram in


cludes groups of piano and organ solos 


and a group of noveJties for piano and 
organ duos. 


On D ecember I the College will pre. 
sent Dr. a n~ Mrs. William H. Barne. 
of Evanston, IlL, in a piano and organ 


recital. Dr. and Mrs. Barnes will al ~o 


spend Monday on the campus with in-


formal music and discuss ion pro g r a ms 


for the students. 


dinner. 
-K-


CUL VER PRESIDENT 
Bill Culver, manager of forensics, 


was elected president of the junior class 


at its meeting last Friday. He was cho


.en to fill the vacancy left by Jack 
Harvey who did not return to College 


this fall. 


Doug Braham was elected vice-presi


de nt, the po.ition formerly held by 
Bill Culver, and Genevieve Crandall 


be takes the place of Betty Kottemann as Other monthly programs will 


given by advanced student., the Col· 
lege Singers and the College Band. 


These recitals are open to the gen


eral public without charge. 
-K-


DR. GOODSELL TO SPEAK 


Dr. Charles Goodsell will give the 
principal address at the joint meeting 


tomorrow evening of the Men's Class 


and the Brotherhood of the Portage 
Street Baptist Church. 


sec r e ta ry -t reasu rer. 


Dr. Edward B. Hinkley was cho.en 
class adviser. Other junior officers are 


F rank Howard, senator, and Gerald 


Gilman, athletic manager. 
-K-


Dr. Arnold Mulder i. the author of 


an article in the October number of 


"College English," a professional mag· 


azine of Engli.h department.. The 
work is entitled "An Editor Looko at 
Freshman Engli.h." 
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Who Is 


The King OF Glory? 
By James Abbott 


In our town there is a man who ward with the rest of them, his face 
sells apples on the corner of Wood- pale and his lips tense. There was an 


ward and Madison, just across the explosion and he saw the man at his 


street from the David Whitney Build. right stop and clutch a bleeding stump 


ing. Both of his legs have been ampu- where a hand had once been. He saw 
tated a little below the hips and the a German boy come toward him, and 


stumps are attached to a thick piece he raised his bayonet and lunged for
-:-------------------------------------Iof wood with roller skate wheel. on ward. The point pushed through soft, 
Editor ... ............ ........................................................... Marian Wilson the bottom. The man has two canes yielding flesh, then it struck something 


Business Manager ...................................................... Nonnan KnIeger which have been sawed off near the hard and he pulled it out, dripping 


News Editor .......................................................... Frances Triestram top and tipped with rubber so that he with blood. He stood for a minute 


Editorial Assistant ...... .. .. .......... ....... .. ......................... Bob Anderson cEan push himself along the sibdewalk. gazlin g at hthe fface of dthe bo
h
y wbho had 


R arly every morning, he can e aeen fal en at is eet an at t e ayonet eporters .. ........ Pat Higb, Baird McLain, Muriel Keltner, Clark 
Olmsted, Florence Drake 


Sports Editor ........... ...................................... ............. George Zednick 
Sports Reporters ..................... ... Bob Vanderberg, Bob Aaron, 


Dorothy Westlund 
Special Writers .......... Margaret Hoobnan, Bill Burke, Doug Braham, 


Robert Asb, Bob Wearne, Ed Cullen, Barbara Fenner 


This euay won first place in the annual O. M. Allen freshman essay 


contest conducted for Kalamazoo College first year students last spring. 


The second place entry, ULament," by Patricia High, will appear in the 


next issue of the INDEX. Judges in the contest were Dr. Ernest Burnham, 


Mrs. Lyman S. Judson, and Mrs. Howard Seifert. 


Advertising Assistant ........... -................. ................... Howard Haman ,1...-----------------------_____ .1 


Circulation Manager ............. _ ........................................ Dick Howlett 


• Ahuse 01 a Privilege 


in his hands. Then he became naua~ 


eated and vomited where he stood. He 


looked up at the men who were rush


ing past him and he started to run 


again. Suddenly he heard a shell ex· 


plode and the earth rose before him 


like a giant geyser. Th~ last thing he 
remembered was a sting of pain in his 


October 24, 1940 


The Editor's 


FIFTH 


COLUMN 


A fifth column devoted to uncover· 


ing bits of tbis and that . . . . . hold· 


ing no 


of, the 
chiefs. 


connection with, or tolerance 


malicious militias of foreign 


Freshmen girls will be plunged into 


another aeries of "adjustments" when 


the open meetings of the literary so


cieties begin. First open meeting has 


been prepared by Kappa Pi for next 


Wedne.day evening at 7 :30. Eurodel. 


phian Gamma and Alpha Sigma Delta 


societies will follow on successive Wed


nesdays. . . . Probably the most im· 


portant part of the co-ed's social life 


centers around the sorority or society 


to which she belongs, so it is especially 


necessary that she choose wisely the 


group of girls with which she will be 


associated throughout her college years. 


These open meetings are held so that 


new girls (there are 85 this year) 


may ask questions of members and 


observe the type of work that inter-


ests the society. 


Welles Hall lounge fosters a new sort of living on the campus. 
Opened last semester, it has already become the center of between
classes activity. When the soda bar was installed the administration 
was fearful lest it become a financial liability, but the coke-thirsty 
College family has made the fountain a welcome addition from 
a multiple viewpoint. 


wheeling along to his stand where he 


sits all day trying to sell his apples to 


passers-by. Late at night he pushes 


himself down Woodward Avenue to


ward the river where he disappears 


into one of the side streets. Not many 


people buy apples from the man, but 


when they do. it is mostly because of 


pity. No one knows anything about 


him and no one seems to care. They 


only see a grotesque little caricature 


of a human being who sits all day and 


stares vacantly at the stream of life 


which flows by him. 


thighs and the screams of the men Quote of the week: You can't climb 
around him. the ladder of success on an elevator; 


When he awakened he was dimly but failure isn't bitter unless you 8wal


conscious of a voice that sounded far low it. 


away as if it were in a dream. "He 'II -Russel Zick, in senior 


chapel program 


No longer must the library, which should be reserved solely for 
study, provide the only meeting-place available to both men and 
women students and also members of the faculty. In WelIes there 
is an atmosphere of informality which furthers the progress of our 
FELLOWSHIP In Learning. 


But out of this informality has come a situation which was 
brought to the attention of the Student Senate in a recent meeting. 
It seems that spring-time lasts all year 'round on the College cam. 
pus, and the thoughts of young men, and women, too, are turned 
in directions which react unfavorably upon the atmosphere in the 
lounge. True, there are comparatively very few who disregard the 
rules concerned with good breeding, but these few are habitual 
offenders, and are decidedly annoying to others. 


This problem has never reached the proportions on the cam
pus of Kalamazoo College that it has attained on others, so constant 
reminding and admonishing is unnecessary. A word to the wise has 
proved sufficient before; undoubtedly, it will again. That word, 
though, is necessary, 


premier. (Tobin, H. J. and Bidwell, 


.. .. 
The sergeant stiffened to attention 


as the lieutenant approached. The 


lieutenant said. "Tell the men that we 


never use those legs again. We'll have 


to take them off. Get the ether ready." 


He felt something being clamped 


over his face and his nostrils were 


filled with a sweet, sickish odor that 
made him feel as though he were be· 


ing smothered. Then he lost con
attack at four o'clock, just before sun- sciousness. 
rise," 


"Yes, sir." The sergeant saluted 


crisply and walked down the trench 


to where the men were sleeping. Two 


hours later the soldiers were assembled, 


ready for the attack. One man turned 


to a youth at his left, who was hardly 
more than a boy, and said, "Are you 


scared, kid?" 


"No, not exactly," was the falter


ing reply. "'I'm just a little excited." 


"Yeah, I know how you feel, 


I was the same way myself the first 


time .... Well, watch it. here we go." 


At the signal, a wave of men surged 


forward over the top of the trench. 


At first, all was silent, save for the 


footfalls of the soldiers ao they ran 


over the ground. Then, the gods of 


war unleashed their fury, The air was 


filled with the sounds of bursting shells 


and riRe fire. The youth rushed fo r . 


.. .. 
In our town there is a man who 


sells apples on the corner of Wood· 
ward and Madison, just across the 


street from the David Whitney Build· 


ing. Both of his legs have been ampu· 
tated a little below the hips and the 


stumps are attached to a th\ck piece 


of wood with roller skate wheels on the 


bottom. The man has two canes which 


have been sawed off near the top and 


tipped with rubber so that he can push 


himself along the sidewalk. Not many 


people buy apples from the man, but 


when they do, it is mostly because of 


pity. No one knows anything about 


him and no one &eems to care, They 


only see a grotesque little caricature 


of a human being who sits alI day and 


stares vacantly at the stream of life 


which flows by him. 


r JLibrarp ~orner P. W.;) Mobilizing civilian America. Football 
(White, Freda;) War in Spain; a short 


account. (Wiskemann, Elizabeth;) 


Prologue to war, 1940. (MacLeish, 


Broadcasting More 
, Than Two.Hour-A.Week J ob 


The following new books have just Archibald;) Conquistador. (O'Hara, attract thousands of listeners. 


been catalogued F. H. ;) Today in American drama. Ted Husing Spends Whole hId f II 
and are now On the He as literally stream ine ootba 


library shelves: (Otto, M. C.;) The human enterprise; Week Preparing For Games; broadcaoting. To combine accuracy 


(Bell, Clive;) Account of French an attempt to relate philosophy to daily Called Jinx by Ohio State and speed in his reporting, he invented 
painting. (Bell, Clive;) Since Cezanne. life. (Kraus, Michael;) History of Am· a gadget called on annunciator. It cost 


(Greene, T. M.;) Arts and the art of erican history. (Parkes, H. B.;) His· By kickoff time each Saturday, Ted CBS $800 to build. Only Ted and as. 
tory of Mexico. l-!erokovits, M. J.;) J 


criticism .• (Hamlin, T. F.;) Architec- Husing, CBS football announcer, knows sistant immy Dolan can figure out its 
Tht' economic life of primitive peoples. d 


lure through the ages. (Henderson, -K- that Tom Jones, left half, rubs his complicated push buttons an flashing 
Charles and Palmer;) How to sing for hands before getting the pass from bulbs. The lights indicate the players; 


money. (Krenek. Ernsth;) Music here KAPPA ALUM SPREAD center. That enables Ted and his as- the buttons are used to manipulate the 


and now. (Read, H. E.:) Art now; an sistant, Jimmy Dolan, to spot compli- lights so that Ted can visualize each 
introduction to the theory of modern Alumnae of Kappa Pi literary society cated spinners and sneak plays. He play and report that play to the radio 


painting and sculpture. furnished a 8upper, the annual "Alum- also watches John Smith, the right end. audience. Jimmy watches the game 


Something new in nocturnal enter


tainment was provided last Friday by 


the W.A.A. The combination of a hay· 


ride, wiener roast, campfire stories, 


and dancing, all in a made-to-order 


setting. was the culmination of the 


members '·bright ideas." 100 ·'hoboes' 


piled (which is just the right word) 


into four conveyances and, with mo


torcycle escort, were trundled out to 


Cutle Hall, eight miles east of Kala· 
mazoo . The Hall, closed several months 


ago, was opened in 1938 as a beerless 


night club for college and high school 


age patrons. For some reason ends 


couldn't be met and Castle Hall closed 


its doors .. , . The crisp night air kept 


everyone huddled close to the roaring 


campfire or dancing inside on the large, 


uncrowded floor, but a rollicking good 


time was had by all the merrymakers. 


Typographical error: Notre D ame's 


publicity director is tearing his hair 


because the Fifth Column reported the 


attendance at the game 


Tech as 5,000. The 


50,000, of course. 


with Georgia 


number was 
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STEPPING STONES 
(Cont'd from page 4) 


His father owned a saw mill in Sher-


burnet and he worked for his father 


hauling lumber up to Syracuse. He 


was a nice enough fellow except that 


he seemed to take great enjoyment in 


telling me the sordid details of his es· 


capades with the young maidens of 


Sherburne and neighboring towns. 


Sherburne turned out to be one of 


these ancient, sleepy little hamlets that 


you read about but never see. I waited 


perhaps ten or fifteen minutes, and not 


a single car passed me by. F ortun


ately I was not stranded although it 


looked very much like I would be; 


however, space is up again and I must 


leave the rest of my journey to be con


cluded in next week's edition, 


(Taylor, Deems;) The well·tempered nae Spread;' at the Kappa meeting, John always glances nervously at the through powerful field glasses, and he 


listener. (Alsop, Joseph and Kintner, 6 :30 last night. stands when his number is called to relates all substitutions and details to 


Robert;) American white paper; the Mias Mary Jane Ross was in charge receive a long forward pass. his partner. Ted fingers the annuncia~ 
story of American diplomacy and the of the arrangements made by the alum- Ted's method is simple. First he se- tor and describes in orderly form the 


second world war. (Butler, N. M.;) nae, and Margaret Dold headed the lects the most promising football game chaos which surrounds a football game. 


Why war? (Fry, Varian;) War atlas: committee for entertaining the guests. of the coming Saturday. Several days His rapid fire delivery is as quick and Ted was confronted in his hotel by 
a handbook of maps and facts. (Gedye, The program consisted of a review of before the game, he travels to the home as sure as an All-American'. bullet 


G. E. R.;) Betrayal in Central Europe; the life of Eve La Gallienne by Eula town. He haunts the practice fields, pass. 


Austria and Czechoslovakia; the fallen Besemer, and a piano solo by Ellen carefully watching players and coaches A Jinx to Ohio 


bastions. (Henderson, Sir Neville;) Jane Ossward. on each team. He visits fraternity College students like Husing. One 


Failure of a mission. (Kain, R. S.;) -K- houses and college hangouts. Ted even exception to this are the men and wo-


Europe: Versailles to Warsaw. (Lenn- RADIO HOUR interviews the star halfbacks, the water men of Ohio State. This Big Ten 


hoff, Eugen;) The last five hours of boys, and the head coaches. The night school dreads Husing, because to Ohio 


Austria. (Maciver, R. M.;) Laviathan Wednesday, Oct. 30, at I: 15 p.m., before the game, he assembles all of State, Ted is a jinx. For ten straight 


and the people. (Pribicevic, Stojan;) the Kalamazoo College radio series will the data on index cards like a college years State lost every game that Ted 


World without end; the saga of south- present another ' of its programs de- man preparing a term paper. Then handled. Then he picked a breather 


eastern Europe. (Rappard, W. E.;) signed as an educational aid to the he'. ready. and the Buckeyes nosed out their op-


The quest for peace. since the World housewife. Many Prefer His Voice ponents. But the very next year, the 


War. (Roberts, S. H.;) The house that "Chemistry in Modern Warfare·' will Many of Husing·s radio followers boys from Columbus embarra .. ed Hus· 


Hitler built. (Roucek, J, S.;) Contem- be discussed by Dr. L. F. Smith, pro- pick their announcer instead of their ing again by losing a major game to 


porary Rumania, and her problems; a fessor of chemistry. His discussion will game. Ted's staccato voice, his de- a Big Ten rival. 


study in modern nationalism. (Shot- be in the form of answers to questions tailed accounts of the private lives of Repercussions 


well, J. T.;) What Germany forgot. asked him by Frances Triestram, stu- the members of the first teams, his ac- Radio listeners take his broadcasts 


four subway alumni. 


"Looka here, Husing," one of 


bellowed. '·Ya can·t call our 


names and get away with it." 


them 


team 


"What have I done this time,'· sighed 
Ted. 


"What have you doneI" screamed 


the most belligerent of the four . "Why 
you called us 'unorthodox,' that's what, 


and you better take it back,'· 


P.S. He did. 


-Collegiate Broadcasting Service. 


-K-


Editor's note: Last Saturday Husing 


lost another important game for Obio 


State when he broadcasted delPite the 
Stokes, R. L,;) Leon Blum; poet to dent announcer. curate presentation of the game, all very seriously. Aften one big game, jinx. 
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S ideline 
idelights 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 


SIDEUNE SIDEUGHTS 
Lest the Homecoming loss be taken 


too seriously, a glance at last week's 


scores shows that our neighbors across 


the road were also the victims of an 


IN D EX 


unsympathetic host of invaders, and 


Football teaMS all over the country lost a heartbreaker on the event of 


have more or less reached their mid. their Homecoming. 


ST MAA.Y·S (CALIF) GRIDDERS 
MUST illAVEL CNER YJ MILES OF 
LAND, 20 MILE) OF WAif:R. AND pm 
114\IPUGH iflRf:f: COUNilE'-5 AND 
MEiROPOLiiAN CliiES IN ORDER 
1b REACI-\ iHE.IR "\-()ME' FIELI>, 
KEZAR SiADIUM, SAN ,RAAJSCO! 


COLLEGES HAVE NORE DOLLAR') 
iN ENDOWMENTS 1J-IAN BOOKS' 


IN 1HEIR LIBRARiES.' 


season form, and from the showings 


made by all the major teams in the 


country. it seems to be a rather close 


race for the mythical national honor 


of being selected as the number one 


team in the country. At the present, 


a paB of the sports writers gives the 


big red team from Cornell a slight 


nod over the perenially threatening 


Notre Dame outfit. Notre Dame has 


come up from sixth place a week ago 


to its present status. The powerful 


attack shown by Coach Elmer Layden's 


charges in the affray with Carnegie 


Tech last Saturday warrants their posi


tion in the ranking. 


A rather keen interest is evidenced 


in the fortunes of Notre Dame in ath


letic competition around the campus 


here, especially by the basketball men, 


for each year for the past four sea


sons the Orange and Black hardwood 


lads head for South Bend to provide 


Coach Koegan' s varsity hopefuls with 


a good practice session. The trip is 


usually a good opportunity for the 


witty sports writers of the town to 


indulge in some form of mild satire 


as related to the respective merits of 


Michigan and Indiana basketball. 


Perhaps a bit early is this follow


ing item. but always people are look


ing ahead to the brighter future, $0 


for a moment the disastrous football 


season is forgotten. and basketball 


takes a bow. This year, the Hornets 


take on in rapid succession Notre 


Dame, Michigan State, Loyola Univer


sity, Detroit Tech, plus a few other 


less important games, before opening 


in the regular M IAA loop games. 


(Con tinued o n col. 2) 


'JOE' FITZPATRICK'S 
PANT STORE 


248 N. BURDICK ST. 


Opp. Uptown Theatre 


PANTS 
$298 $398 $498 


Full Drape Slax 
H a ndso m e wool H erringbon e a nd 


w orsted colo r ful p laid s, Smartly 


styled with full pleats at t h e 


fro nt a n d m atch in g belts. 


SWEATERS 
$198 to $298 


P op ular p ull overs, button style, 


Z ipp er s tyle" fo r campus, for 


sport, for fie ld and stream. 


S ize. 36 to 46 


JACKETS 
$298 to $/050 


All Sizes in wool or Leath er for 
sch ool or campus wear. Pop ular 


styles w h erever smart sportsmen 


gather! 


Sizes 36 to 46 


Also unnoticed during the 


ment of the pre-Homecoming 


ties was the fact that our big 


excite· 


festivi· 


pile of 


waste boxes, etc., remained safely in


tact until the scheduled bonfire. By 


the same token, the same was ob-


served acrOS9 the way. In previous 


years a series of premature blazes has 


occured, and the cause of these early 


ignitions has never been determined, 


and of course, mere suspicion is not 


sufficient for incrimination. 


The archers have been holding a 


secret practice session twice weekly, 


under slaved river Todd, and are pre· 


paring to issue a challenge to the 


golfers, after the decisive defeat plas· 


tered on the Robin Hoods. Todd evi


dently doesn't realize that the golfers 


have experienced men on their outfit, 


and that most of the golfers were sadly 


off form last week, and that probably 


he will be swamped. 


Ed Drier, basketball star, was ob-


served "just fooling around" a d ay or 


two ago down on the football field. 


He was booting a ball around and av


eraging between 50 and 60 yards a 


try. 


The sad est story of the week was the 


last minute mix-up on signals by th e 


Ohio State football machine. A fum


ble resulted, Minnesota recovered the 


ball and the game by the margin of 


six points. 
-K-


YEARUNGS MEET HOPE 


AT HARVARD IN THE EARLY DAYS 
/v"~lJ:, USUALLY CONSISTED OF: 
E:-:CAKFASf - BREAD AND BEER 
DINNER-I LB. MEAT 
SUPPER- BREAD, MILK! 


• Did You Know That? 
That t he MIAA was organized in 


1888, as a baseball league) . , . and 


that t he first MIAA Field Day 


ALMA FORECAST 


reach its peak of the season tomorrow 
was night. Last season, the Hornets played 


h eld in Lansing that same year} ... 
T h e Hornet frosh get a chance to their best ball against A lma, winning 


a year later, tennis was added as an 
show th eir wares against sch eduled op- out w h en Joe Martin drop-kicked for 


official .port) ... that Michigan State 
ponents tonight under the lights of the deciding point. The score was 


College was a c harter member of this 
College field. T h e H ope class of '44 gro up, dropping o u t after t h e season 7-6. 
comes to town for a preview of future On the other side of the pictu re is 


of 1907 because of its rapid growth) 
Hornet-Hope varsity contests. After the fact t hat A lma has a completely 


the fine showing the local frosh made that Kalamazoo Co llege was regia- veteran team, a ll t h e regulars from last 


against t heir big brot hers th e varsity; tered as a member of the M IAA in year on the present sq u ad have seen 


in last week's practice bru sh , c h a n ces 1896 ... tha t it was four years la ter two or t h ree years of varsi ty compet i


are about eve n for a Kalamazoo team that basketb a ll was p laced on the list t ion. The dark side to contemplate 


to enter t h e win column t his year. of competitive sports, tho u gh a few is the possibilit y t h at Alma will win, 


E lusive Bill O lvitt is expected to "exhibition" contests ha d been p layed our lad s will drop another one to u c h -


headline the H ornet a ttack, and his in t h e different membe r schoo ls} d own tilt to Adrian, and u lti m a te ly 


sh owing against t h e varsity promises wind up the season being th e first 
h D h b C h C I t h at A lbion College won the firs t H t e utc a u sy even ing. oac i o r net team to go through a season 


R obinson is p lacing most of t h e bu rden foo tball champion sh ip u n de r the p r es- without a win. D ark } it certa inly is. 
o n .everal A ll-City, All-State, A ll- en t r ati n g system in 1904 ) ". that 
County, and All-Etc. p layers. s ince t h en , Albion has r egained its 


stand ing at the head of t h e g roup five 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the new 
Try 


"VALU-PAK" 
laundry service 


• 
SARA MOLINA 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO, OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


\ t imes, with Ka lamazoo College r ight PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
aln ogsid e with five ribbons a lso, t h o u gh 


two of th em were shared with other 


MIAA school.) . , 


That basketball was recognized by 


t h e MIAA in 19 11 ... t h at Kalama


zoo s ince that t ime has held t h e bunt


in g fo r a total of fo u rteen times, four 


t imes in con j unct ion with othe r teams} 


. , , that from 1916 to 1923, the title 


was either h e ld o u trigh t or sha red by 


the Hornets) .. . t hat this feat has 


n ever been duplicated in any o ther 


confer e n ce o f any size in t h e count ry} 


.. that practically all sports act ivi


ties in the M IAA were at a sta nds t ill 


d u r ing t h e years of 19 17-18, due to 


certain d istu rbin g in cidents t hat bid 


fair to be duplicated) ... the World 


War interfered wit h t he athletic.) 


-K-


The average cigarette smoker hasn't 


the least idea w hose portrait adorns 


the stamp on every package of cigar


ettes. It is DeWitt Clinton. 


\ 


Phone 5516 


MICHIG;t~H/a:te e 7'-;~OMPANY 
ARTISTS· PHOTO-ENGRAVERS 


COLORS : 


RED BL UE 


3 


Hornets H ope For 
Close Score Game 


The Hornets are preparing for their 


second trip away to the football wars, 


up north to the land of the Alma Scots. 


Tomorrow night. the Orange and Black 


face what is probably the strongest ag· 


gregation in the M.I.A.A., for the Scots 


are one of the few unbeaten teams in 


the state. 


Search Goes O n 


Coach Barnard's men are still in 


quest of their initia l win this season 


after dropping four straight, and are 


certainly long overdue. The "some


thing" that makes for the difference 


between mediocrity and greatness has 


been completely lacking in the Hornet 


lineup all season, and should show up 


pretty soon. 


A glance at the records of the two 


teams leaves nothing but a faint ray 


of hope for evep the stoutest-hearted 


Hornet rooters, for Alma has defeated 


the same opponents that took the Or


ange and Black for a ride. Of course 


this must be qualified by saying that 


many times even the experts are fooled 


by depending too much on comparative 


scores. 


A R ay o f Hop e 


The only glimpse of sunshine avail


able for Hornet players and fans alike 


is a check on the A lma-Adrian game 


p layed last week. Adrian, usually re· 


garded as one of the weak sisters of 


the M IAA, held a supposedly much .u
perior Alma team to a two-touch down 


decision . Hopeful predicters claim that 


this is a sign the Scots are lett ing up, 


and at the same time advance the 


theory th at Kalamazoo, if ever, should 


(Contin ued, col. 4) 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


RECORDS! 
Largest stock-good service 


• 
Record Players, Radios, 


Band Instruments, Sheet Music 


MEYER MUSIC STORE 
313 South Burdick St. 


~ 


o SE. 
4t 0 


II~P- Shoe Secbon 
Street Floor 


GREE N WHITE 


Gilmore Brothers 
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Stepping 
Stones 


By Doug Braham 


Picture yourself dead tired, so tired 


that you can hardly hold your head 
up. Plus that add a picture of your· 


self riding in the rear seat of a bus all 


the night long squashed in between two 


strange women, one who deposits half 


of her child on your lap. Finally, add 
a splitting headache to all this and 
you have a very realistic picture of 


my journey from Windsor to Buffalo. 


I passed through Niagara Falls for 
the second time in my life and roused 
myself from misery just long enough 


to appreciate ita majestic beauty. 


In Buffalo I gladly welcomed the op
portunity to exercise the kinks out of 


my legs by walking a few blocks 
through the downtown business section. 


I had my breakfast, straightened my
self out. and took the trolley car out 


to the end of the line. Riding on the 
trolley car brought to my mind a prob


lem we had studied in Political Science 


lOin regard to the Transit System in 


Buffalo. I think that now I could 
supply a more positive and definite an-


Students Observe An Operation 


These s~udents of the Frances Payne Bolton School of Nursing of Weltern 


Reserve Univeuity, Cleveland, are observing an operation in the amphitheatre. 


The school is one of two institutions in the country admiU:ng only college 


graduates and offering the degree of master of science in nursing. 


Miss Maud Southon, who was graduated from Kalamazoo College in 1937, 


received her M.S. from the Bolton School of Nursing last June, and now has a 


position with the University H 'ospitals in Cleveland. 


THE COLUMN 
(Cont'd from page I) 


saying "Take that, and that, you sad 


swer to the problem. J 
The campus of the University of ~ast & Present 


Buffalo is right at the end of the trolley of uppercuts with the other one, strik-


line. Here I had to wait one full hour BY BOB ASH ing himself just south of the beak and 
before a gentleman on the way to \.'-________________ _ 


As this week's issue of the INDEX kick" to heighten dramatic effect~ Or 


is read by the students of Kalamazoo would he secure a small cudgel and 


belabor himself over the head, continu


MRS_ CHILD 
(Cont'd from page I) 


Military Academy in Wisconsin ; one 


obtained his degree from the University 


of Chicago, and the other from Wil 


liamstown, Massachusetts. 


ac-


STATE 
Starting Sunday October 27-30: On 


the stage, in person: BERNiE CUM
MINS AND HIS BAND featuring Con-In Springfield, Mrs. Child was 


tive in social, civic, educational, 
nie Badeau and Walter Cummins. On 


and 
the screen "BLONDIE PLAYS CUPID" 


church circles, including such organi- with Penny Singleton and Arthur Lake. 


zations as the P.T.A., the Women's 
CAPITOL 


club, Musical club and the Art club; Starting Saturday October 26: 
moreover, as a member of the local "PRIDE AND PREJUDICE" with Greer 


Board of Education for three years, it Garson, Laurence Olivier, Mary Bo


was hard for Mrs. Child to avoid the land, Edna May Oliver, and Maureen 
publicity which she dislikes so much. O·Sullivan. 
Mrs. Child also at one time organized Starting Wednesday, October 30: 
the women of Springfield in the drive "PUBLIC DEB No. I" with Brenda 
for the Community Fund. In addition, joyce, Elsa Maxwell, Mischa Auer, and 
as a member of the Presbyterian Charlie Ruggles.-Also "CALLING MY 
Church, Mrs. Child took part in various HUSBAND." 
church activities. 


Meets Old Friend. 


When Mrs. Child came to Kalamazoo 
this falI, she was agreeably surprised 


to find some old acquaintances of hers 


from Springfield. Miss Katherine Bax
ter, who has supervised public school 


music for the last 14 years, and Dr. 


I. M. Allen of W.S.T.C. both teach 


FULLER 
October 24-25-26: Ooa johnson's 


" 1 MARRIED ADVENTURE"'-Added 
feature, "PIER 13" wth Lynn Bari and 
Lloyd Nolan. 


October 27-26-29-30: "RANGERS 
OF FORTUNE" with Fred MacMurray, 
Patricia Morrison, Albert Dekker, Gil


bert Roland, and Dick Foran. 


MICHIGAN 
here. During the years Mrs. Child had October 25-26-27: "MYSTERY SEA 
been serving on the Springfield Board RAIDER" h C I La d wit aro e n is and 
of Education, Dr. Allen was super-


Henry Wilcoxon.-Also, "1 WAS AN 
intendent of the Springfield public 


ADVENTURESS" with Richard Greene, 
schools, and Miss Baxter had been in 


charge of music. 


A long motor trip is the one thing 


that Mrs. Child likes the best; she has 
motored extensively in the United 


Zorina, and Peter Lorre. 


October 26-29-30-31: William Pow
ell and Myrna Loy in "1 LOVE YOU 
AGAIN." 


Rochester gave me a ride. Upon ex


changing remarks and finding that I 


was a college student, he informed me 


that he had one son studying at the 


University of Michigan and another en


tering the University of Buffalo that 


fall. I'm afraid that it must have 
seemed rather impolite and rude for me 


to fall asleep while he was telling me 


College not one of them, I dare say, will 


be aware of the fact that this paper has 


been issued over 1,000 times. Never-


theless, that is true, for the INDEX 


ing until his fuzzy top-knot was down 
States, but especia lly in the north cen


Or, tral and eastern states. Mrs. Child is an in the vicinity of his eyeballs} 


UPTOWN 
October 27-26-29: Lana Turner 


in "WE WHO ARE YOUNG," and 
'THE EARL OF PUDDLESTONE" 
with james, Lucille and Russell Glea-
80n. about his sons. 


My next ride was the shortest of 


the seven it took me to reach home, 


-----...... ------... 
TROWBRIDGE 


FORMAL 
NOVEMBER 2 


Former Dining Room 


.... ---................. ---.• ---.~.-.-.~.-. _. 
however, it was a Godsend since the 


man who picked me up was going to 


the other side of the city limits. Pass. 


ing through large cities is always a 


problem for the hitch-hiker. 
I had scarcely thanked the man and 


bade him goodbye when a huge laundry 
truck rumbled to a stop and I hopped 
in. The driver, a robust, good-natured 


fellow with curly red hair was headed 
for Syracuse. He turned out to be a 


Cincinnati Red fan and since I hap


pened to be a rabid Brooklyn Dodger 
fan we had a good argument over who 


was going to win the pennant. He told 


me that he was going to see the Reds 


play in the World Series th is fall. If 
he did he probably had a fine time 
gloating over the way they beat the 


Detroit Tigers in the final game. 


It was two-thirty when we made 


Syracuse and I stopped to have my 


dinner, and then took the bus out to 


the city limits. In a few minutes an


other truck stopped and a young fel


low about my age gave me a ride. He 


was headed directly south towards 


Binghampton on his way to Sherburne. 


was founded in 1877 and was issued again, would he back up and get a fly-


monthly for the students of this cam


pus. Then, in 1915, it became a weekly 
sheet and has been one ever since. 


The publication of the early days was 


an eight to twelve page paper devoted 


to essays and orations of a serious 


nature along with a great number of 


advertisements by livery-stable opera


tors, patent medicine makers, haber


dasher, etc. 


First Promoted Interest 


The policy of the early INDEX was 
to promote student interest and parti


cipation in College activities. The IN


DEX of today differs somewhat from 
the old one just described in many 


ways. The paper of today is a four 


page sheet issued every week with a 


large amount of space devoted to news 


and articles of interest and a limited 


space given over to advertisements by 


department stores. flower shops, 


cleaners, etc. The policy of today's 


paper is to report accurately the acti


vities of the student body in a neat 


and interesting form. 


Today Recorda Activities 


ing start and plunge headfirst against 


the waIl, pinching himself afterwards 


to see if he has to go back and do it 


over ~ The problem has me baffied. I 


suppose I'll have to accept TIME'S 


word that they do do it, but I won't be 


really and truly convinced until I 


the real McCoy. 
see 


On the other hand, although the 
"how" may be a puzzle, the "why" is 


perfectly clear. The quetzal was once 


venerated by the Aztecs, Toltecs, and 


Mayas, and upon comparing the good 


old days with life in a twentieth cen


ury zoo it is obvious that any sensitive 


and self-respecting quetzal would 


choose the second of Patrick Henry's 


two alternatives and commit hara-kiri 


(occidental version). What would you 
do in his position? (There will be no 


prizes given for the best answers to 


this question, so don't send any in.) 


However, all of this is more or less 


irrelevant. The point at hand is that 


we all owe Herr von Hagen a vote of 


thanks for his invaluable contribution 


to our civilization . But hang right in 


there with those sedatives, Victor I Now 


that you've got him this far, this is no 


time to be getting careless. 


Don't forget, The Voice From the 
Callery will be here next week. Gosh, 
I can hardly wait I 


-K-


HONORS DAY 
(Cont'd from page I) 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 5) 


If this column were to deal with only 
the material facts about the past and 


present of the different topics men


tioned in it, then the past and present 


of the INDEX would be complete as 
related above. However, the INDEX 
has performed many unforgetable ser


vices which could not be classified as 


material. Probably the most important 


s,ervice. of this kind is the recording of 


the activities ot the students and fa


cultv of Kalamazoo College. Until the 
early 20's the INDEX was the only 
student publication and therefore the 


\ only recording agency on campus. 


freshmen d eclamation were Ardith 


Boekeloo and Allen Reyburn. Con
stance Peck and james Abbott shared 
the Winifred Peake jones award for 
freshman biology, and Abbott also won 
the O. M. Allen prize for freshman 
essay . 


I. 


WILSON 
ATHLETIC 


EQUIPMENT 


There is Wilson equipment for 


every sport and game. It is 


the equipment of chompions. Use 


Wilson football, boxing, and 


handball equipment for enjoy


ment and satisfaction. 


Come In and See 
Ottr Complete Stock 


SPRAGUE 
HARDWARE 


Corner Church St. & W. Mich. Ave. 
Opposite Courthouse 


This" sheet has also ;Iayed a very 
important part in the promotion of 


athletics, dramatics, music, and inter-
society activities. Hugh Anderson was presented the 


Todd chemistry prize and Robert Row


land received the Todd sociology prize. 


The LeGrand A. Copley award for ex
cellence in French was given to Dor


othy Reed. Eugene Yehle received the 
Cooper physics prize, and Robert Tay


lor and Charles Tait each won the 


Upjohn Chemistry awards. 


\ 


THE 
OCOLATE 
SHOP 


P VE~ Y piece of printed matter you send out 
lJ 1S representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment 1S at your 
serVlCe. 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


, 


enthusiastic driver herself. Fishing, a 


long time ago, was one of her hobbi es, 


and she humorously recalls that she 


once caught a to-pound muskie in 


Eagle River in Wisconsin. In travelling 


or in reading, Mrs. Child prefers ad


venture, the thrill of discovering new 


places, persons, and ideas; but any 


type of book, not omitting mysteries, 


will interest her. 


Likes Kibitzing 


D eparting a little from the ordinary, 


Mrs. Child finds her greatest pleasure 
in politics is in kibitzing on political 


arguments. She does not care to parti. 


cipate herself. but enjoys listening. 


In conclusion, Mrs. Child states that 


she prefers a smaH school to a large 


school, Kalamazoo to IHinois especially 


for two reasons: one, that a person on 


campus can learn to know a more pro


portionate number of the student body 


and take part in general and widely


shared coJlege activities; and second, 


politics does not play the part in the 


small privately-endowed school that it 


does in a large state university. 


Nicbigln's Finest Exclusive Camera Shop 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 310 


October 30-31, November 1-2 : 
Irene Dunne and Cary Grant in "THE 
A W F U L TRUTH,"-Also, "THE 
LONE WOLF STRIKES" starring War
ren WiJliam. 


PATRONIZE OUR -
- ADVERTISERS 


THE CUB LUNCH 
Sandwiches 25c, 30c, & 35c Dinners 


MEAL TICKETS 


North on Michigan from Academy 


T rim, classic - the kind of ' 
~ ~ 
, glove you need forbusiness 1· . ~ 


.". (whetheryou go to business 


" or not)l A Kayser" Morn-


:or. ing Edition," of supple 
" 


:i'., "leatherette" that you con 
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Voting Polls Are Open Today For Student Primary 
Saddle Swing 


Attracts Dudes 
Soph Dance To Be Informal; 


Drake's Band Plays In 
Old Corral 


Horse shoes, saddles and everything 


that figures in Wild West ranch life 
will adorn the corral on Bowen' 8 top 


floor tomorrow night. 
But the center of attraction prom


isee to be the ole watering hole which 
will be found somewhere on the prem


ises. The occasion? The Sophomore 


Saddle Swing. strictly informal, with 


saddle shoes and sweaters very much 


in evidence. 


A Roar show, provided by Virginia 
Orr. will be presented some time he


tween 8:30, when Bob Drake and his 
Dudes arrive to swing out, and 11 :30, 


when the shindig is scheduled to come 


to a close. 
Chief ranchers are Howard Haman, 


Virginia Orr and Jack Harvey, and 


their cow hands, with their respective 


jobs, include Ruth Raseman on decor


ations, Adelaide Hathaway, programs; 


Bob VanderBerg, orchestra; Paul Wal


lace, tickets; Genevieve Crandall, 10-
cation; and 


ments. 


Fred Pinkham, refresh-


Stanley R. Townsend and Dr. and 


Mrs. Raymond Hightower have been 


invited as faculty guests by Pat Don


nelly. 
-K-


Societies Plan 
Varied Meetings 


--------~------------------~ 


Index J. Cloney, Ed. Drier, and They Will Edit Frosh 
N. Krueger Top Slates 


Frances T riestram, right, has been 


appointed news editor of the frosh 


Index and Edward Thompson, 


left, is business manager for the 


edition, which will make its ap


pearance next week. Baird McLain 


M. Wilson, B. Maunder, And 
A. Bezanker In Race For 


Publications Post 
Edward Drier, James Cloney and Norm Krueger have been 


nominated by their societies for the position of president of the stu


dent body for the coming year. 
Ed Drier, Century Forum athlete from Three Oaks, is a mem


ber of the vanity basketball team, was president of his freshman 
class and this year gained special prominence when he delivered the 
nominating speech for Garner in the National Convention. 


Jim, member of Sigma Rho Sigma, lives in Kalamazoo and 
gained much executive experience in high school class positions. 
This year he is business manager of the Boiling Pot, vice-president 
-------------------.of the Men's Union and secretary of 


HOLD INTERMENT 
SERVICES FOR DR. 


his society. 


Freshman Index Appears 
N ext Saturday Morning 


STEVVART,TRUSTEE 


Norm Krueger, Philo member from 


Nashvil1e. Tennessee, served this year 


on the national committee for the 


Democratic Convention, is vice-presi


dent of the Philos, publicity manager 


Funeral services were held in Stet- of the Boiling Pot and an Index staff 
member. All three men seeking the 


son chapel Tuesday afternoon for Dr. 


B. McLain Elected Editor; 
Thompson Appointed 
Business Manager 


E. 


On Saturday, May 4, the freshman 
class of the College will present its 


issue of the Index. The paper will 
appear Saturday morning so that it 


may include campus student body elec-


were active in publications of the lo


cal high school where the former was 


editor of the "News." Dione is now 


presidency wi ll be seniors next year. 
L. H. Stewart, 82, member 01 the Marian Wilson, Abe Bezanker and 


board of trustees of Kalamazoo Col- Bob Maunder provide a three-way race 


lege from 191 I until he died Sunday for manager of publications, to uncover 
the editor of the Kalamazoo College writing for the Kalam~zoo Gazette. evening of a complication of diseases. 


h FI h · h Index for the coming year. 
Pat High worked on t e int 19 Dr. Stewart obtained his bachelor 


school paper and yearbook. of arts degree upon gradua tion from 


Reyburn Sports Editor Kalamazoo College in 1885 and he 
Sports editor is Allan Reyburn who 


was given an honorary doctor of sci
held the same position on the Kala-


Marian, a Kappa from Kalamazoo, 


was a Quill and Scroll member in 


Central high school where she edited 


the yearbook and served on the edi-


May brings the three women's tion results, released the preceding eve-
mazoo Central sheet. Working with 


him are Bob Anderson, Jim Mosier and 


Dorothy Westlund. Jack Foohey is 
assistant business manager and has the 


following agents: Betsy Morton, Bar


bara Kelley, Lewis Batts, Chuck Gor


ence degree for his services here in 


medical and educational circles. 


torial staff of the paper. She was as


sociate editor of her frosh Index and 


is now associate editor of the College 


Index. Marian worked on layout and 


copy for this year's Boiling Pot, belongs 


to the Col1ege Singers, and has been 


societies together at the Alpha Sig's ning. 


traditional Soiree, or evening party. Associate Editors 


During the World War, the physi-


cian had charge of medical work at 


the College and served at the same 
Th e Euro and Kappa socletles, as Baird 
guests of the Alpha Sigma Delta so-


assisted 
ciety, will be entertained with a pro- manager. 


McLain, frosh editor, will be 
by Ed. Thompson, business 


Thompson and his cohorts don and Hugh Anderson. Foohey has time for one year as president of the corresponding secretary for her so-
gram and refreshments of the hostess 


society's own choosing, 


Wednesday finds the Philo. also fol-


are making possible an issue of extra 


size. McLain, now on the regular 


Index staff, served as editor of the 


Kalamazoo Central high school an-


had previous experience obtained Kalamazoo Academy of Medicine. ciety for two semesters. 


through his work in a similar capa- Earlier he had been chairman of the A Hartford, Connecticut Philo, Abe 


city at St. Thomas Military Academy. Kalamazoo township board of educa- was a sophomore senator and presi
dent of the IRC for two terms. He Staff Reporters tion for two terms. 


nual and newspaper. Staff reporters are: Margaret Bly-


Heading the assisting editorial staff meir. Barbara Fenner, Joe Torok, Eula 


is Frances Triestram, news editor; Jane Besemer, Virginia Poel, Yvonne 


Dion e F ayling and Pat High, asso- Gibson. Quentin Verdier and Muriel 
evening in style. This stag affair is 


ciate editors. Both Frances and Dione Keltner. 
a Philo tradition. a once-a-year thea-


lowin g tradition as they go en masse 


to a theatre to ... sh I ... "raise the 


roof." A balcony reserved at the 


Hi-de-ho provides the place for those 
refreshments vital to finishing up the 


The Rev. Kilburn K. Holt and Dr. 


Paul Lamont Thompson officiated at 


the funeral services and burial was at 


Riverside cemetery. 


was assistant editor of his freshman 


Index and has written for a few edi


tions of the Index this year. Now a 


junior, is a member of IRC and is 


Philo publicity manager. 


tre party for society members only. 


Centuries are planning their annual 


steak roast for next week. This year 


it will be at Wolfe Lake with Jack 
Harris as chief chef, Harold Blakely 
as head bottle-washer and Dick Wal
ker as program chairman. If tradi


tion still holds, all of the Centuries 
wilJ be out for this yearly treat. 


-K-


C. Thompson, J. Pierce 
Win University Awards 


Opportunity for graduate study in 


selected university courses has been 


granted two more Kalamazoo College 
seniors. 


Charles Thompson, senior class 


president from Detroit, has been of


fered an assistantship in physics at 


Brown University, Providence, R. I. 
Valued at $750, the appointment in


cludes a stipend of $550 and part time 


tuition and laboratory fees, and is re


newable for anoth er year after the 


fir st has been satisfactorily completed . 


Jack Pierce, Kalamazoo. who has 


maintained the highest four year ac


ademic record in the present senior 


dass, has been awarded a scholarship 


for graduate work at the University 


of Michigan. 
The $400 scholarship will enable 


lack to pursue his studies further into 


the field of philosophy in which he is 


now majoring. 
-K-


Miss Alice Hoskinson, College li
brarian, attended the annual meeting 


of the Michigan regional group of cat


aloguers held April 19 at Albion Col
lege as secretary-treasurer. 


Senior-Faculty Banquet Reveals Astonishing 
Quirks, Capabilities In Drama And Song 


Bob is a junior from Hancock where 


he ed ited the hi gh schoo l newspaper. 


In his freshman year he was editor of 


the Index published by his class, last 


year was associate editor of the Index 


a nd is now a columnist. 


BY ART RANKIN 
Margaret Keefe, Kalamazoo, is Kap


of Coach Barnard wlplng his mouth pates. pa Pi's choice for secretary-treasurer 


Ably inspired by Professor Diebold, 
who in turn was just as ably heckled 


by Dr. Kenneth L. Crawford, the fac-


and muttering, "Cood lord I Good The Democratic Convention came in of the student Senate. This capacity 


lord 1 J"' for ito share of ribbing with once must be filled by a girl, .0 none of 


uhy and seniors banqueted at the Park 


American H otel last Monday evenin g . 


An annual observance on Founder's 


Day, this one topped nearly all others 
in horse-play and spirit of camaredere. 


Bill Packard, Dr. Bacon, Brooke again the "ayes" winning out on the the Men's societies has named mem


Aspergren and others. decided to limit balloting. Stanley Townsend surprised bers for the post. Margaret is now 


the enrollment of the Men's Union as the throng by a German oration nom- secretary-treasurer of the International 
Welles Hall wouldn't be ab le to hold inating Hull. Relations club and last semester was 


them all. Dr. Dunsmore amended this "Perils of Petunia" Kappa recording secretary. At State 


to read, "No one shall be able to at- The "Perils of Petunia" in a bur- high school she was a national honor-


"Show of 1940" tend more than two meetings in any 


Highlight of the evening was "the one year." 
passing show of 1940," a series of Table four struck a serious note in 


burlesqued events that have occurred the proceedings when they swiped the 


this past year. They were arranged candles used for table decorations and 


so that there was one event for each then staged a mock Christmas carol 


of the ten tables to pantomime or service. Miss Virginia Earl, profes-


burlesque. sor of French, was the angel. 


Comedy started off at a riotous pace Lampoon Soda Bar 


with the first theme, "registration." The opening of the soda bar was 


Paul Burlington starred in the role of lampooned with a fake faculty meet


Dr. Bacon who promptly remarked to ing in which members advocated its 


"freshman" Dr. Hemmes. "Office early opening. so they could drink 


doesn't open until 9 :00 a.m." Chet their coffee without having to rush 


Barnard also uttered the oft-thought back from the Pharm. The telltale 


but feared to speak comment in an


swer to the question, "Why did you 


come to K. College I" Chet. replied, 


"Because I was too dumb to go any


where else." 


L. Lennards Yells 


Table two re-enacted the famous 


and now forgotten train trip to Al


bion to see the gridden lose 7-0. Pro


fessor Goodsell called the .tops while 
senorita "Lyr· Lennard. led the yells. 


Doc. Crawford gave an able take-off 


note was struck when the agitating 


group sang, 
··Will it be open in 40- 1-2-31 
Or wil1 we be content with tea?" 


Oran Presley and Co. re-enacted the 


Washington Banquet, with Oran de


livering the address, "How George 


Washington Built the Mail Order Bus
iness." According to Presley, his 


main stock of trade was the clamp-on 


genuine cow's tail, which also found 


favor for the protection of exposed 


lesque of the drama club's annual one ary society member. 


nighter, presented by Babe Lee as Euro Marian Johnson from Detroit 


Petunia; Dr. Bachelor as the vil1ain. was recording secretary of her so


and George DeHaven as the white ciety for two semesters and secretary 


haired boy who is the friend in need. of the Gaynor club. She will be a 
The waltz by Bachelor and Babe was junior next year. 


a sight to behold. Sara Molina, Santiago de Cuba, has 
Topping the entire performance was been nominated by Alpha Sigs because 


the May Fete troupe led by Gil Rob- of her active participation in society, 


inson. The "Queen Cherry Blossom class and general campus affairs. She 


the First" was Laurie Kurth. Gil and has been vice-president of her society 


Bud Moore were Rower girls whi le the and is its present social chairman. 


rest formed the daisy chain . Later, Candidates for manager of forensics 


with Gil as the may po le, the victory are Jewel Starkweather, Elise Stroud, 


dance was swung. Ernie Wood, Ed VanDyke and Bill 
Astonish Salesmen Culver. Jewel is the present forensics 


Graduation day was sobbed out by manager and vice-president of the 


Paul Staake and followers of Prof. F. Women·s League. She is outstanding 


Smith. "The future looks bad with as a speaker in this state and others 


subs below, and airplanes above, but where she has gained special distinc


don·t give up. Instead, brighten up tions in speech and debate fields. She 
and swing out." This was advised by is a Euro from Plymouth and will be 


Dr. Smith who then led a class of a senior next year. 


jitterbugs into the lobby to the amaze- Elise Stroud, a Mentha Kappa, has 
ment of a convention of traveling sales- been active in College debate and dra


men who thought they had seen every- matics. She gave the women's nom-


thing. (Cont·d on page 4, col. 1) 
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• JUDGMENT DAY 
Once again the time has come for a spring housecleaning. This 


morning the polls open for the beginning of the end of a campaign 
that has aroused so much comment both pro and con over the sub
ject of student offices. 


FROM 


THE TOP 
OF THE 
TOWER 


'-----Bob 


For the past few years, guest art· 


iSh-that's what they' re called-have 


been gaining ever-increasing popular


ity. With this in mind, combined with 
the fact that I'm lazy and that I can't 


seem to write anyth in g thi s week, I'll 


introduce you to Charles Edwin Kra
mer, three Oaks senior, and then turn 


this over to him. 


Buzz, as we all know him, is neither 


a genius nor a mad inventor. He 


just lik es to make things-and this 


co mbined with the fact that he's handy 


with tools and has an inventive mind 


acco unts for what you have b een 


h ea rin g. H e's not the fastest person 
This year with many students trying to win contested offices who has ever run-in fact h e's not 


m all fields, the average onlooker is likely to become confused by even out fo r track. He was, it is 


various claims made by all office seekers. true, honored by the M.I.A.A. for hi. 


stellar b ask e tball performances. 


There are but two actual bases for the establishment of an 
opinion that will fit all contestants and provide the voter with a com
fortable and apt basis for the selection of the person best suited for 
the position. 


1. The one who is best suited for the position by meeting re
quirements which the position demands most capably fits the need. 


2. The one who through continued hard, industrious, labor, 
gains experience establishes the priority claim to the office. 


Every year there are those certain few people who expect to 
rest on a few laurels gained in the past, perhaps in their freshman 
and sophomore years. Naturally, these people may have the abil
ity to perform tasks as well as others. However, if they have not 
had the interest of the position, and the school, enough at heart to 
warrant continued work in these lines, the other person who has not 
gained so much recognition but is equally capable of the same work 
and has continued to do the job day after day is the person deserv
ing the vote. 


These officers are going to be student leaders for next year. The 
best and deserving candidates must be voted into office, if there is 
to be capable and efficient administration. 


/lARS LONGA ..... " Jack Montgomery 


Musical intolerance IS, 1 think, o n e 


of the least excusable of a ll phases of 


narrow-mindedn ess. Yet, today, in 


the world in which ministers of the 


M e ndlessoh n 's music has been barred 


in G ermany because it was composed 


by a J ew: in Russia, the music of 


what critics recognized as the "first 


orchestra in the world." 


An honest and sincere m an as well 


as a great musician, Muck casua lly 


remarked to reporters one day that 


he co uld not believe his co untryme n 


could be g uilty of the g ross bestiality 


There are a few things, howev e r , 


that you might not know about him. 


He gave last semeste r •• one of the 


best student speeches" that Dr. Jud· 


son ever heard. H e h as occasionally 


" those strokes of geni u s" in editorial 


writing class that Dr . Mulder is striv


ing for, and besides this, h e 's major


in g in physics, with particular inter


est in radio. 


H ere is something he wrote: 


Attractive headpieces are one 


thingj women'. spring bonnets are 


another. A cold Easter a nd sub


sequent days of chill have prevented 


the an nua l sprin g exhibition from 


reaching its usual insolence, but 


those few h ate that have seen the 


light serve only too well as the 


audacious preview to a darin g pag


eant that is soon to fo llow. 


The male doesn't stand a chance. 


True, the balmy breezes do accentu


ate visions o f stylish sport suits, of 


a bright new straw or fin e soft felt, 


of two-tone sho es, of that thril1ing 


promenade a lon g Main street. But do 


these visions ever blossom into real


ity) 


Situation 1. -the married. man. 


As the visions appear to him, they 


appear simultaneously within th e 


better half, who wastes no time in 


basking in them but proceeds to 


the "Clothes a la Pari," views with 


delight, is fitt ed to satisfaction, buys. 


R esult: money gon e , husband's vis


ions squelched. 


Situation 2 . -the single man. He 
described in 1915 . Hi. words, of 


Szostakowicz is condemned because it has the vision, basks in it awhile, 
course, appeared on the front pages. 


is "an ti -prole tarian." 


In G ermany, it is Adolph Hitler who 


led the blitzkrieg against Mendlessohn 


A few d ays later he conducted his 


first program of a new season, enti r ely 


devoted to German classics. Immed


iately newspapers asserted that Muck 


makes a painstaking tour of all dress 


shops for men, spends h is cash, em-


erges from the last store with a com


p lete n ew spring outfit. H e rushes 


to his three-room apartm ent, bathes, 


He Is An American J 
He IS an American. 


He hears an airplane overhead, and if he looks up at all, he 
does so in curiosity, neither in fear nor in the hope of seeing a pro
tector. 


His wife goes marketing, and her purchases are limited by her 
needs, her taste, her budget, but not by decree. 


He comes home on an evening through streets which are well 
lighted, not d imly in blue. 


He reads his newspaper and knows that what it says is not 
concocted by a bureau, but is an honest, untrammeled effort to pre


the truth. 


He has never had a gas mask on. 


He has never been in a bombproof shelter. 


His military training, an R.O.T.c. course in college; but all 
others are not overshadowed by the imminence of being ready to 
serve the state with sacrifice of limb or life. 


He changes his place of dwelling, and does not report so doing 
to the police. 


He carries an identification card only in case he should be the 
victim of a traffic accident. 


He belongs to such fraternal organizations and clubs as he 
I wishes. 


He converses with friends, even with chance acquaintances, 
expressing freely his opinion on any subject, without fear , He does 
not expect his mail to be opened between posting and receipt, nor 
his telephone to be tapped. 


He has his problems, his troubles, his uncertainties,-of those 
to the north as though they were across a state line, rather than as 
foreigners-of those to the south more as strangers since they speak 
a language different from his, and with the knowledge that there are 
now matters of difference between his government and theirs, but o f 
neither with an expectancy of war. 


He worships GOD in the fashion of his choice. 


His children are with him in his home, neither removed to a 
place of greater safety, if young, nor, if old, ordered into battle and 


~udden death. 


He is a fortunate man. 


He is an American. 


tical results. End of scene one. 


Scene two. On main street is 


Esquire, Jr., beaming in antICIpa


tion of that which is to follow. Ap


proaching, a block away, are two 


gentlemen . . . the first kill 1 Our 


ga llant walks towards them, suc


ceeding in maintaining the required 


modest, nonchalant attitude. Ah, 


he is aho ut to be noticed, a bout to 


receive his due. . . 


Suddenly, almost viciously, the heads 


of the two men turn from him to a 


fi g u re acr oss the street. No, not to 


a fi g ure but to th e uppermost ex


tremity of that figure, for at that point 


is seen a monstrosity a lm ost defying 


description. Is it one of Rube Gold· 


berg's wi ldest inventive productions} 


Is it a birdhouse} Is it an improperly 


fittin g gas mask} No, it is a new 


spring creation, more aptly s uited for 


a new spring c remation I 


The burning desire for recogni-


tion, however, for ces our man to 


disengage his s tare and move o n . 


This failure proves to be only the 


first in a co ntinuo u s series of sim


liar ones. By late afternoon, the 


aforementioned mirror pictures a be


draggled, defeated figure. His lips 


move on ly sli gh tly, as he mutters 


to him.elf, and to the world, " D amn 


those new spring creations." 


(From the New York "Sun"). 


Get Your CORSAGES 
for the next dance 


at ... 


Van Bochove ls 
222 S. Burdick 


Next to Fuller Theotre 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALA MAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "V ALU-P AK" 


laundry service 


• and raised Wagner high on the Nazi 


list of composers. Yet there is evi


dence that Hitler's favorite composer, 


Wagner, now counted an ally of Naz


ism, was a J ew. If this evidence b e


comes conclusive, what wou ld be the 


result? Another blitzkrieg, this time 


agai nst that disguise d foe of pure 


Aryan superiority, t hat po llutin g source 


of social unrest, Richard Wagnerl 


was using his popularity and geniu8 shaves and nervously dresses. He 


a final checkup at the mirror, THE 
Kaiser and to spread German propa


combs his h air just once more, dons 


ga nda. the new light felt and tilts it at the C HOC 0 L ATE 
When America entered the war a 


most effective angle. He s teps back- S HOP 
s torm arose against Muck; and in vain 


ward, then forward, smi lin g with sat-


ELLEN HOTELLlNG 
Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


to influence America to support the makes j 


he demonstrated that though he was \. 


isfaction. Proudly. though reluctantly, ::================~'~===============~ 
Such thin gs are more tragic than 


amusing. And in this country we ca n 


scarce ly afford to be amused, because 


we have committed the same crime 


against culture. . . Perhaps it would 


be well to call to mind the story of the 


a German by birth he had become a 


Swiss by naturalization. His argu-


m e nt that h e had bee n compelled to 


resign from the R oyal Opera in Berlin 


because of disagreements with the 


Kaiser fell on deaf ears. A ga rbled 


version of his statement that he was 


an artist and not a politician, and that 


great Karl Muck, conductor, which he cou ld maintain strict neutrality was 


aroused some comment when related Rashed across the country. 


in this column last year. Yie lding to angry popular demand, 


H e was a G erma n . He came to this Muck prefaced his concert at Provi


country in 1905 to conduct the Boston d e nce with the "Star Spang led Ban· 


Symphony. By 1910 h e h a d created n er. " But he maintained that "poor 


h e leaves the mirror, and apa rtm e nt, 


in order to display his newly acquired 


attire where it wi1I bring more prac-


music" had no place in a symphony 


concert, so he played as an accompan


iment the descending c hromatics of 


Wagner's "Tannhaeuser" overture, 


thus combi nin g a G erma n and an Am


e ri can melody. The audience doubt


less thought the chromatic sweeps rep


r esented derisive laughter, and subse-


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3) 
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Hornet Golfers Swamp 
Grand Rapids Four 7-5 


Malnight Shoots 
Two Above Par 


~--------------------------~, 
BULLETIN 


N etters T ravel To 
Columbus; Oppose 
Toledo University 


BY BILL CULVER 


Junior Softball 
Team Beats Frosh, 


Seniors, To Lead 


Texas Jack Bockelman 
Throws Nothing Ball 


Jumping the gun by one day, the 
junior classmen walloped the seniors. 


last Tuesday. by a one point margin 


7 -6. The next day the sophomores 
Kalamazoo College golfers won 


their first M.I.A.A. match last night 
at Arcadia Brook links, when they 
defeated the Hillsdale foursome in 
an easy match 12-0. 


Kalamazoo College'. tennis team and frosh duplicated the scores with 


Russ Zick was low with 68. The 
Hornets swept the entire match. 


Kalamazoo College gollers opened 
their home stand Wednesday on Ar
cadia Brook links with a 7 ~5 victory 


over the stron g Grand Rapids Jr. 


squad . This was the first win for the 


Hornets in this year's competition. 


Malnight's Best Score 


The four horsemen of Captain Bob 


Malnight, Russell Zick, Jim Youn g, and 
Dick Walker, outplayed the visitin g 
foursome of Pattock, Hitchcock, Ging


rich and Badacula. Malnight was the 
low man for both outfits carding a 68 
or two above par for e ighteen. Russ 


Zick took a 72 for next hest. Jim 
Young tied hi. opponent with 76, and 
Dick Walker finished with an 82. 


P lays Par Golf 
Malnightt after taking a seven on 


the first, par five, hole, settled down 


and turned in par golf for the remain


der of the first nine. The second nine 


he carded an even par score. This was 


his best card for the year to date. 


GLENDENING PHARMACY 
opp Post Office 


- Fountoin Lunches 


" Where all friends meet" 


added another conquest to its ever 


growing list of victories last Saturday 


afternoon when it smothered Loyola 


University at Chicago, 7-0. 


LOYOLA SUMMARY 


Kalamazoo 7, Chicago Loyola 0 


M. Shane def. H. Schofield, 6-1, 
6-0. 


E. Pratt def. G. Dubay, 6-2, 6-1. 
D. Worth def. W . Janik 4-6, 6-4, 


6-2. 
B, Hunter del. A. T rudahl, 6-1, 


6- 1. 
F. Garbrecht del. W . O'Connor, 


6-3, 6-1. 
Shane and Pratt def. Schofield 


and Dubay, 6-3, 6-0. 
Hunter and Garbrecht def. Janik 


and T rudahl 6-4, 6- I . 


, 


This afternoon the team will p lay 


unknown Toledo University at Toledo, 


Ohio, and tomorrow will meet Ohio 


State at Columbus, Ohio. 


Ohio State is known to be formid-


able, for it defeated the Hornet team 


last year 5~4 and was fourth in the 


Big Ten. 
EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


Next Wednesday the varsity goes 


to University of Michigan to p lay an 


outdoor match. In a practice match 


'[ last March in the field house at Ann 
Arbor the Hornet team was defeated. 


However, as the match will be played 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC, 


Commerce Bldg. 


on clay rather than on boards, the team 


is looking forwa rd to a win against 


this potent Big Ten school. 


Always EAT 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 


509 W. Vine 


the sophs coming out on top. 


Speedball Lawrence Kurth stated 
on the mound for the seniors, and the 


juniors gave notice of an UpTlSlng 


when they scored a single run off his 


efforts in the first innin g. In the sec-


ond wh ile the seniors were retired in 


order with the pitching of Dick Wal
ker the juniors coIlect ed five hits for 


a total of six runs to sew up the game. 


Dick Walker led off th e inning with 
a walk a nd scored on Ernie Wood's 


double. Bob Wearne doubled and ad
vanced to second when Clark Bouw


man Hied to left fi eld. H e then .cored 
when Howdy Harrington doubled. Har
rington advanced when Norm Krueger 


walked and Cranston doubled. With 
two men on Dimples Howlett tripled. 


scoring two men, but he was thrown 


out at the plate by a finely placed re-
lay throw from field. 


The seniors scored two runs in the 


fourth, fifth, and sixth for their to
tals. 


Th e sophs made one in the third, 


three in the fifth, one in the sixth a n d 


one in the seventh for a total of seven; 


while the Irosh collected all their 
scores in the last three innings for a 


total of six . 


Sophomore Jack Bocke lman contin


ued his nothing ball pitching whiffing 
exactly nobody, and driving the hedg
ing spectators to cov~r. 


Lewis Adams scored the heavy hit


ting for the sophs with a home run 


and a double. This was their big in


ning. This marked the frosh's second 


successive loss. 


-K-


Frosh Tennis 
Prospects Poor 


F rosh tennis prospects are the poor


est in several yeaTs as was evidenced 


by the turnout of only ten aspirants 


late last week. From this number, 


there are but two or three who might 


possibly have what it takes to play in 


major varsity competition. 


At present the most able man on 


the squad seems to he J im Kerchner. 


Sturgis, who has been ranked n u mber 


':::===============~~\================~ five in the junior division of the South-
, \ western Michigan lawn tennis associa-


, 


c..Ask For 


They taste 
so good.' 


" 
- by N am e 


KLaVER GOLD ' 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 


BEST--
by Laboratory Test! 


HOMOGENIZED 
VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalam azoo Creamery 


Company 


tion. Also showing promise are Boyd 


Reifsnyder, Frazer Thompson, and Ed 
Thompson. 


Other men trying to win positions 


MICHIG~~"/a:te e 7';~OMPANY 
ARTISTS - PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


462 PORTAGE STREET Pkne 27939 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make -- particu 
la rly when you are 
havi ng dry cleaning 
done. 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


Elsbey Leads Thinclads 
To Victory Over Dales 


Take First Dual 
Meet 74-66 


BY AL REYBURN 


Alpha Sigs Capture 
Societies Softball 
In Straight Games 


BULLETIN 
The Kappas gained second place 


in the women' 8 society softball 


tournament by defeating the Euros 


24-4 last night. This finished the 
tourney for this year. 


Scoring victories in all the running 


events but the 440, Kazoo's track team 


, overwhelmed Hillsdale 74-56 in the 
first dual meet of the season last Wed
nesday at the Dales field. 


BY ELLEN HOTELLING 
The Alpha Sig. are leading inter


society baseball competition with de


fea ts of both the Euros and the Kap
pas. Last Tuesday the Alpha Sigs 
played the Kappas and won by the 
surprising score of 24- 12. By leaps 


and bounds, th e yellow a nd blue team 
inc reased the score and stood off a 


la9t minute Kappa ralJy. 


r ~~~s :~~E~YFlN;~ f lJI 
~ 


Swimming at the Y.W.C. A . has 


gained a place for itself in the sched


ule of spring sports. Two free-style 


swimming periods have both been very 


well received. Last Tuesday night the 


gals dived into the chlorined deeps to 
drown their sorrows but succeeded 


only in getting their noses full. Yes, 


I do mean dived-even for Margaret 


Waid. She's getting right in there 
with a do or drown attitude. 


• 
Nancy Nycum has been overseeing 


several hikes lately. A bicycle hike 
was wheeled off last Saturday after
noon and rol1er-skating hikes occu~ 


pied the time of several of the girls 
Wednesday afternoon . 


are Jack Richmond, Harris Linco ln, 


Bryant Weage, Bruce Garlick, Lewis 


Batts and Smith Weeks. 


High scorer for the afternoon was 


Kazoo's Dick Elsbey who .wept to 
wins in the high hurdles, low hurdles, 
broad jump and aided the relay men 
to win, for a personal total of 16 Y4 
points. 


Jean Webster and John VanderRoest 
of the H ornets, a nd Eaklund of Hills
dale were double winners. Webster 


gave a sparklin g performance in win


nin g the 100 yard dash, as did Van-
derRoest in th e mile. 


Summary: 


Mile--VanderRoest, K ; Cullen, K; 


Bowers, H . 4 :54.4. 
Pole Vault-Eaklund and Herman, 


H, tied for first; Rayman, K; 10.3. 
Javelin-Morley,H; Wood;K ; Smith, 


K; 151-11. 
440-Stuckie,H; Gilman,K; Braham, 


K; 55 .5 
100-Webster,K; Herman,H; Wood, 


K; 10.3. 
Shot put-Edwards,H; Coburn,H; P. 


VanKeuren,K; 38'-2Vz". 
High hurd les -- Elsbey, Lemmer, K; 


Keys,H; 17.3. 
880-M. Van Keuren, K; Toth, H; 


Maxwell,K; 2 :6.3. 
120 low hurdles-Elsbey,K; Herman, 


H; Keys,H; 14.9. 
2 / 5 mile relay-Kazoo, I: 14.8; M. 


VanKeuren, Elsbey, Gilman, Webster. 
220-Webster,K ; Herman,H; Wood, 


K; 23.7. 
Broad jump-Elsbey, K; Manby, H; 


Braham,K; 18.7:%. 
Discu_Eaklund,H; Hamill,H; De


Haven,K; 103.8 . 
High jump--Gilman, K; Howard, K; 


Eaklund and Keys,H; 5.4. 
2-Mile-VanderRoest, K; Bowers, H; 


10.36. 


English Drape Siax 
The Champion of Cham pions in 
summer Sla. __ • Hard Finish, hold 
the press Gabardines •• , Cool as 
an Ace Relief Pitcher •• • Smooth 
as a winning Manager. , • Durable 
as a twenty game Winner _ •• 
Get yours now and be set for the 
season! 
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(Cont'd from page I) 


inating speech for Mn. Roosevelt in 


the Model Convention. Peg is a Drama 


club member and a junior. 


Pi Kappa Delta member Ed Van
Dyke is a Sherwood speaker and de
bater who will be a junior next year. 


In Kalamazoo Central high school he 
was president of his class for three 


successive years and also president of 


the student body. 
Ernie Wood. Battle Creek Philo. be


sides being on the varsity football 


team, has been vice-president and pres· 


ident of the Drama club and ha. been 
active in dsbate and speech. Ernie is 


a junior. 
Bill Culver is known especially as 


a tennis player, but he is also a m em· 


ber of the band, the IRC and the 
sports staff of the Index. Bill is a 
sophomore Century from Grand Rap


ids. 
Russel Zick, Claude Cranston and 


Paul Van Keuren have been named 


for manager of athletics for the com· 


ing year. Russ comes from Bridgman, 


is a Sherwood and a junior. He plays 


varsity basketball and golf. and has 
been athletic manager for his class for 


two years. 


Paul Van K e uren, Kalamazoo Cen


tury senior, was co-captain of this 


year's varsity football squad and is 


out for track. He was a high school 


class officer as well as athlete. 


Claude Cranston, a junior from Lin


den and a Philo m e mber, is on the 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


, 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


SENIORS SWING OUT ON FOUNDER'S DAY, APRIL 22 


" ARS LONGA . . . " SOPHS FINISH TESTS 
Buy With Confidence 


\ football team and plays intramural 


~ 


• 


sports. He has been sergeant-at-arms 
and treasurer of his society. (Cont'd. from page 2) Comprehensive tests suggested by 


Five of the societies nominated mem- quent concerts of the Boston Sym- the American Council on Education 


bers for manager of music. Joh n Dex- phony were forbidden by the police are now being given to all sopho


ter, Kalamazoo freshman, is the Sher- commISSioner. Maryland's governor mores. These examinations are taken 


wood nominee. He accompanied the demanded that he be "mobbed" to on a basis of cooperative testing. 


College Singers throughout his high death. By this time one Detroit news- The tests are divided into three 


school career when he was active as paper was referring to Muck as "the parts. Last Friday the general cul-
He world's worst conductor I" 


class and student council officer. 


is now accompanist for the Glee club 


April 26. 1940 


STATE 
Starting Sunday: On the stage: 


"KING OF THE TRUMPET." HENRY 
BUSSE A D ORCHESTRA. 


CAPITOL 
Starting Saturday. April 27: "IT'S 


A DATE" with Deanna Durbin. Kay 
Francis, Walter Pidgeon and Eugene 


Pallette. Merrie Melodie Cartoon, 


"MIGHTY HUNTERS." 


FULLER 
April 25-26-27: 


"KNIGHTS OF THE 


Zane Grey's 


RANGE" with 
Russell Hayden. Victor Jory and Jean 
Parker . Also showing: "THE MAN 
WHO WOULDN'T TALK" with Lloyd 
Nolan, Jea n Ro gers and Eric Blore. 


April 26-29-30-May I: Boris Kar
loff and Bela Lugosi in "BLACK FRI
DAY" with Anne Nagel. And "THE 
HOUSE OF SEVEN GABLES" with 
George Sanders and Margaret Lind


say. 


MICHIGAN 
April 26-27-26: George Raft. Jane 


Bryan. Humphrey Bogart and William 
Holden in "INVISIBLE STRIPES." 
And "KID NIGHTINGALE" with John 
Payne, Jane Wyman and Ed Brophy. 
April 29-30-May 1-2: Ann Sothern 
and John Carroll in "CONGO MAI
SIE." 


UPTOWN 
April 26-29-30. Two feature., 


"BLONDIE BRINGS UP BABY." star
ring Penny Singleton and Arthur Lake. 
And "U-BOAT ·29·... with Conrad 
Veidt and Valerie Hobson. 


May 1-2-3 -4: "HIS GIRL FRIDAY" 
starring Cary Grant and Rosiland Rus


sel with Ralph Ballamy. Also The 
Academy Award Winner, "DRUNK 
DRIVING." 


\ 


Phone 5516 


ICE CREAM 


He was arrested as a spy and spent 


fourteen months as "Prisoner 1337." 
When he finally left the country, lead-


ture test was taken and those on Eng


lish and contemporary world affaiu 


were comple ted Wednesday morning. 


J 
and a member of the Music Study club. 


George Zednick, the Century choice, 


IS a Junior rom Tee Oaks. He is ;================~ I' . f Th ing musical magazines said " good rid- and Betty Libby·. Kappa . Agatha Whit-


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 6 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


b 
dance," and "there's no room for c o mb. Nydia Brenner. Pat Braddock. 


a mem er of the hand and the sports 
staffs of both the Index and the Boil- Muck at the head of any musical in- Hallie Ferguson and Ruth Raseman. 
ing Pot. In high school he took part stitution." F rom this group the May Queen, who 


in various band and orchestra activ- ensemble for must be a seniof, and six attendants 


ities. two years, is an accom- ~W~i~l1:b~e~e~l~ec~t~e~d~.==========~,================~ panist for soloists and has been vice-
__ .. Philo J ean W ebster is known for president of her society. Music was 
his work in the K-Club orchestra. the also her South Haven high school in-
band and the College Singers. He is terest. 
a member of the Senate and the track Kappa Pat D onnelly, Kalamazoo 
squad, is a junior and hails from Mid- sophomore, has been a member of the 
land. College Singers, is society recording 


Margaret McCrimmon . Euro J·unior. secretary and WAA member. She has 


liThe 
finest 


/lowers" 
~t~ 


DOWNTOWN STORE 


has been with the College instrumental b k 
\.~================~==========;===~;~ een war ing on this year's May Fete. I' \ and is active in church and society 


music work. 


Phone 9833 348 S. Burdick St. 


Anniversary Sale 


Men's34Length 
Reversible 


COATS 


Regularly at $10.00 


NEW! Designed in Whiteman 
gabardine and Crompton cordu
roy. Water repellent, reversible 
broadcloth lining. English arm
hole . . . railroad stitching at 
bottom and cuffs. Brown, Nat
ural, Green. All sizes. 


May Court nominations 


Alpha Sig, Eleanor Fadden. 
include: 


Dorothy 
Ross, Evelyn Glass, Sara M o lina and 


Alber ta E rhart; Euro, J a n e Merson , 


Lois Ingersoll, Ruth Cary, A lice Penn 


, 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


extends its invi ta tion to 
students to skate on re
cond itioned floor wit h good 
skotes ond music. 


141 PORTAGE 


Micbigan's Finest Elcillsive Camera Shop 


\ 


Cloth Bound Books In 
New Full-Sized Editions 


Now 
Only 39c Each 


Ti tles t hot originolly sold ot much higher prices 


NOTE: These titles are representative of the types of 
books in this offering. Many, many more are available. 


We Too Are Drifting. Gale Wilhelm; Exile. Pearl 
S. Buck; It Can't Happen Here. Sinclair Lewis; Of 
Mice and Men. John Steinbeck; The complete 
works of William Shakespeare; The Good Earth. 
Pearl S. Buck. 


Book Section, Street Floor 


Gilmore Brothers 












JUST 
ARGON 


By Clark 


Olmsted 


BUREAU OF RESEARCH 


Small liberal arts colleges, such as 


College, are sometimes at· 


on the grounds that they offer 


realistic and practical in a very 


and realistic world. The ar-


VOLUME 61 NSFA 


Hornets 


JAN 26 194 


IE II~ IDIEX 
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Take On League Leaders 
_",nents have been advanced that after 


can't eat a diploma, or obtain 
THREE OAKS TRIO WHICH INVADES ALBION TONIGHT Cagers After 


Fifth Victory because he is able 


a clinical contact for its students 


government, which enables them to 


a better appreciation of the 


of the local government and 


Research." The clinic pro. 


effective training and education 


social science majors. It also acts 


a fact-finding research organization 


the city, serving a. a training 


for future public servants. 


Certainly here is democracy function


at its best and it points to an in-


. n of economic and intellectual 


in city administration, as weB 


being indicative of a promising un


of all academic and poli tical or-


passed since 


inception of such a policy of train


at this college. In that time, how


, the bureau has operated most sat


ctorily as a common arm of both 


city and colJege for educational and 


finding purposes. 


Ed Drier 


SOCIETIES ELECT 
SEMESTER SLATE 


The mighty Sherwoods have selected 


a list of sup ermen for their semester's 


ollicers: Hank (alias Honak) Royce as 


president, Ernie Robinson as vice-ditto, 


Paul Wallace and Bill Lawrence being 


reelected to the offices of recording 


secretary and treasurer, and Jim 


("High-pressure") Cloney as corres-


Chuck 


Kramer 


Library Extends 
Loan Period It would not be presumptuous to 


out that this clinic ha9 rendered 


the ci ty invaluable service , in that it 


conducted surveys, garnered facts, 


'led statistics and the like, which 


in some small way, accounted 


r the prominent and remarkable rec


of this city as an efficient, well gov


municipality. It should al90 be 


out that the city has served as 


very willing co-operator with the 


college and, as such, has offered valu


trainin g for future public servants. 


Effective Tuesday, February 6th: the 


circulation period for all books other 


than reserve books, wi1l be extended 


from two weeks to one' month. The 


first overdue notice will be a reminder 


only; no fine will be charged if the 


book is returned within three days after 


it is due. This will not affect books 
ponding secretary, now in circulation or books taken out 


The Century slate is as follows: 


In fact this college has sent two men 


to the National Institute of Public Af-


president, Dave Fry; secretary-treas


urer, Dennis Groundhog; and vi ce


president. Dick Walker. 


The amb itious Philos brought out a 
fairs in Washington in 1935, due in 


slate of six officers. Gene Yehle, pres
part, to the training those men had re-


ide nt; Norm Krueger, vice preside nt; ceived in the Bureau. 


DR. CORNELL IS FOUNDER 
Fred Pinkham, secretary; C laude Cran-


ston, treasurer; Jean Webster, chaplain; 


and John McCallum, sea rgant-at-arms. 


The Kappas elected Pat Braddoc k as 


the ir president; Nydia Brenner, vice-


during the remainder of the semester. 


It is hoped that this change will ac-


compIish several purposes: it will a f


ford students greater leisure for col


lateral and cultural readin g; it will 


allow a thre e day period in which to 


return overdue books without incur


ring fines; books should be returned 


on time, thus e liminating many of tho se 


unpleasant little white notices that 


float about the campus periodically I 


Bill Drier 


WOMEN PLAN FOR 
CUPID'S FROLIC 


That popular little fellow, 


Cupid, will lend his name to the 


men's League "Cupid's Frolic" o n 


ruary 10. 


Dan 


Wo


Feb· 


H e will rule Bowen Hall on that gala 


evening for the dance given each year 


sometime around Valentine's Day. And 


there's no excuse for a lady not ask


ing her favorite gentleman friend to 


this semi-formal girl bid affair. 


Bob Drake's swingsters wilt play top~ 


notc h arrangements of top-notch tunes 


and provide a perfect musical back~ 


gro und for the evening's fun. 


Surprise favors for the fellows are 


being planned according to Gay Whit


comb. 


Marjorie Sundstrom, social c ha irma n 


of th e Wom e n's Leag u e, is also gen


era l chairman for th e d a n ce. She has 


giv e n Pat D o nnelly the task of re-


Chuck Kramer And Bill Drier 
Forwards; E. Drier, Center; 
Wood and Walker Guards 


Tonight the Hornets will be in Al


bion engaging the Methodists in a hrst 


division battle, in an effort to break 


Albion's winning streak and throw the 


title race wide open. 


By winning this game the locals will 


still have a mathematical chance to re


tain the M.I.A.A. championship. 


Albion Loses One 


So far Albion has undisputed pos· 


session of fir~t place though Hope and 


Alma a re hot on their heels. The 
Hornets will be seeking to maintain a 


winning pace that has toppled Adrian, 


I-lillodale, Ypsilanti State, and Olivet 


into successive defeats, 


Albion so far has won from every 


foe with the single exception of To


ledo University, though they have been 


given scares by Alma earlier in the 


season, and last Tuesday evening by 


lowly Adrian an Adrian's floor. 


Kazoo Improves 


The Barnardmen have not b een so 


impressive as far as their records in


dicate. They have been improving 


rapidly and should be in prime shape 


to give~ the league leaders a battle. 


With sharpshooters Chuck Kramer and 


Bill Drier at forwards to help Ed Drier 


at center, the offense should click. D an 


Wood and Dick Walker will probably 


start at guards to complete the team. 


Albion has several player! who get 


going when the play becomes tough. 


Re~pon9jble for many victories is Be


ban, not to mention F eduniak and 


Luxembourg, as well as Cooke. 


-K-


D. SQUIRES DRAWS 
FOR ANNUAL 


A discussion of the rapid rise and 


significance of this Bureau would 


be complete without a word about 


Robert Cornell. It was he who 


Was instrumental in the foundation and 


guidance and successful operation of 


this Bureau through the past half dec


ade. To him it represents a dream of 


many years come true. 


president; Pat Donnelly as recording 


secreta ry ; Marian Wilso n as corres


pondin g secretary: Nancy Todd as 


alumni secretary; Thelma Newhouse, 


treasurer; Ruth D entler, c haplain; and 


-K- modellin g Bowe n Hall for the evening. Many people have been asking the 


Boiling Pot salesmen just what kind 


of book this year's annual is going 


to be. 


Yesterday Dean Willis Dunbar gave Lois In gersoll has charge of refresh 


the mid-year commencement address m e nts and Ruth D entler is planning the 


at the Lincoln Park Hi g h School at programs. 


Detroit. His subject was "Planning a Tickets will go on sale the Wednes- The make·up of the book this year 


is a secret and is not being divulged 


by the committee; but they promise 


that th e r e will be plenty of surprises 


in store for everyone when they re


ceive their copy next spring. A little 


inside information has, however, been 


disclose d by edi t o r Betty Tuller, and 


the yea T book will have some very fine 


air brush drawings. 


THIS WEEK THE INDEX ASKS 


TWO MEMBERS OF THE STAFF OF 


(Cont ·d on page 4. col. 4) Life:· day before the dance. 


CLINIC, BOTH OF WHOM ARE 


GRADUA TE STUDENTS · WORKING 


TOWARD THEIR MASTER·S DE. 


GREES HERE, TO REVEAL AND EX· 


Leave It To Joe To Bring Home The Bacon 


ON THE WORK AND VALUE 
OF THE BUREAU. 


By Art Rankin that I think rve got it just about fig


ured out. You see, D r. Bacon had been 


The brain of Jo e Francisco has re- in a stew all day, and being in a stew 


cently become e n gorged and filled to all day is not especia lly benefiting to 


overRowing from the effec ts of too one's temper, nerves, or even his 


much food for thought. (And for a clothes for that matLer. Well as I said. 


remarkable organ i- c h ange it isn't from thinking about he had been upset all day worrylng 


zation. women.) Joe has been under a men· over some disturbing incident or !ome-


"\Ve find that the socia l science9 tal strain ever since a fortnight ago thing similar. Finally, after mulling 


and pructices cannot be reparated . In when he and Dr. Justin Homer Bacon the situatio:l over he dt:cided that he 


this Bureau we cannot take one sub- had 8 near run-in within the four, would ask Dr. Frank Bachelor to lend 


ject, pu~1 the political !lcie.nce portion 11 b.leak walls of th~ hure~u of. the col- his innerm"")st worki n gs and apparent 


Out of It, and segregate It from the lection of spondullcs, rhmo. stmoleons . effort to the "olution of the problem. 


econo~ic or. socio lo gical or historical I mazuma, gingerbl"ead,. kale, long green. Who Saw Who, or What 


Or philosophIcal aspects of the ques-, and other l'imilar oofhsh. Consequently he arORe , a determined 


l io~. Being ourselves political science I HEARD THAT Joe was p.aintin g , man, leaped to the door commun:cat· 


majors, We can gain a great deal of or varnishing to be more speCIfic and jng betwe~n the two offices, and opened 


as~istance from other departments of messy, the partit"ons of the said e3tab- it with a j ... rk. D!sappointed, hi, gaze 


the college, in fields in which we have lishment and was proceeding nicely- swept the office to find th overstuffed 


not had specialized training. For ex- that is, nicely for Joe-when. what do loun~e chair empty. Then he pricked 


ample. we hope to have students in you think happened? The door openedl up his ears and heard voice3 coming 


busint"ss economics assist us in the And then what? Well, in walked Dr. from the o~ter officf'. Perh,'ips Frank 


prepar\ltion of those statistics which Bacon. I ~hould say in blew Dr. Ba- was out there talking with Mrs, Free-


We collect. Perhaps we might find use con, for that ·, what he did, practically. CALENDAR 
for students or sociology or history in He just got out of the doorway and 


some of our specialized studie'J. These into the office when the funniest thing f"riday, J=.nuary 26 
stUdents mu~t be a selected group for happened. Suddenly he espied Joe. and 3 :30 Coffee Hour, Hoben Lounge 


mUch of the material that goes through he stopped short, clapped his hand to Saturday, January 27 


th e Bureau is of confidential nature." his head, turned on his hec-l and strode 9 :00 President's Birthd'lY BaH 


PUB IC ADM. EXPANDS quickly back into the inner ollice leav- Monday, January 29 
Harold Bodley, Kalamazoo graduate, ing Joe and Mrs. Freeman staring 8:30 Final exams begin 


continues the discussion thusly: blankly at his retreating figure . Tuesd::-Yt February 6 


"Since my first association with the NOW WHAT did Dr. Bacon see to Second semester begins 


Bur~au in 1934, I have witnessed a make him carryon so? Have you Wed.nesday, February 7 
to ·d d D k? W II I· not Society meetin!!s OSI erable expansion in the concept hear? 0 you now e m ~ 
or public administration. It is worth qaying I do, but I'm not saying I don't, Frjd~Yt February !) 


1·11 II h h th h Next issue of the Index (Cont"d on page 4, col. 3) either. te you t IS muc oug. 


man-that's probably where he was, 


anyway he'd see. 


H e blew through the portals look


ing for Dr. Bachelor. Then he saw 


Jo",: painti n g the woodwork. BUT, you 


see. HE thought it was Dr. Bachelor!!! 


No wonde r he emitted an ejaculatio n 


of surprise and strode back into the 


office to get over the shock. It isn't 


ev"'ry day that one sees Dr. Bachelor 


crouching on his knee~, waving a four 


inch paint brush in his hands. In fact. 


it isn't every day that you see Dr. 


Bache!or. Since he has had the a r-


mored door installed. and the steel 


grating put on the windows, he has 


become onl' \'1 ry rare ind;vidual in the 


corrid~r.9 o~ majestic Bowen. 


Could It B. Possible 


Obv:o".lv. thl ig all theory end 
o~her folutionq i-,re- probahly jU-"lt ?loS 


good, but at Iea."t you know what I 


be.lieve m;ght have happened . After 


all there mU'it h3ve been something 


radically wrong to cau~e a normally 


calm unruRled man to lose all sem-


Everybody is fa miliar with th e fa


mou~ Petty drawings. which are pro


ducf>d with a most difficult instrument 


to operate . No, the ar t in the year 


book i!\ not g'!>ing to be done by Petty, 


but by Da id Sqtlires, f>fficient art !ltu


dent here 0:1 the campus. Very few 


people have the ahi lity to make '\uch 


drawings and the !'taff i~ quite fortlln-


(Cont"d on pa~e 4. co l. 2) 


-K-


DATE IS Sf.T FOR 
ANNUAL BANQUET 


The \Vashington B?PC"Plf"t wi ll be 


held on February 24. For the first 


tim ... in severa l years the annual social 


highlight will be held on the campus. 


thi. time. in the new Welles Hall. 


The \Vashington Banauet and the 


dedication of Welle. Hall have been 


blanee of levt·l h~adednel!q. Perlv\ps r.cmbined into one affair, with the ded


the shock of seeing Jo~ actu~IIy work- I ication ceremonies forminp' part of the 


ing--Bomething no one else has ever program for the banquet. 


donp-m?y haw' been the Ci.'Use of thf" COC1t of the Banquet i~ lower th~n 


sudden Right. Dr. Bacon has Joe in usual, tickets being only $2.60 for both 


a French cJas~. and doubtles'l the agi-! banquet and dance. George King's or


tation caused by the seeming lay-off cheqtra has been obtained and plenty 


rrom study on Joc's part may h'lve' of good music is a!lsured. Dr. Luikt-


been re'ponsible for the undoing. ]. Hemmes of the philosophy depart· 


There most be an answ('r . m .... nt will act as toastmaster. 
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• Gweetings, Gwouch Cwub 
'Tve got a grouch'" isn't limited to one Sunday night radio 


program. The chronic grumblers on every college campus are proof 
of that. And this college is no exception. 


FROM 
THE TOP 
OF THE 
TOWER 


'----Bob 


• Columns, they say, can he indeed 


flexible creatures, and, to prove that 


your Top of the Tower reporter is no 


exception, last week he carried on a 


tirade against the "goings on" of OUT 


less mature sisters up the hill a bit. 


Carrying on this week, I shall depart 


once again from the usual pattern and 


speak, though not, I trust , in a deroga· 
tory nor didactic tone, about the "go


ings-on" of 90me of the fellows. 


Exams Come Up Once Again 
and Bre.ak Monotony of Winter 


"Hey! You forgot about Teacher!" 


By Clark Olmsted 


In just three more days, we of the 


chosen group of some two million col~ 
lege youths in America, will be treated 


to the climax of our semester efforts. 


Yea, we will be cordially invited to at~ 


tend the final exams (an old custom 


which has grown up around Kalama


zoo College which merely breaks the 


monotony of the long Michigan win


ters.) 


After the sacr08cant ritual of exam


ination has been disposed oft the profs 


will "take their pen in hand" and dec· 


was dooming him to a life of cabalistic 


popularity. For into his serene life 


she thrust another book written by the 


well known John Q. Anonymous, 


which book has made Howard any· 


thing but anonymous. In room 214 


Hoben Hall and in the possession of 


one Three Oaks sophomore resides the 


coveted parcel. "The Psychology of 


Getting Grades ... 


The Inside Dope 


• This is, properly, the tale of a holo- orate an innocent white cardboard with 
an inky smudge, which in some mys-


Anonymous explains that he was a 


Phi Beta Kappa when in college and 


never studied more than the average 


student. In his treatise on the whys 


and wherefores of good grades he re
caust, a fire, or as one of my wittier 


companions has put it, "There ain't no 


sparks on usI" To appreciate this 


little piece of narrative, it is first nec-


terious way is supposed to indicate to 
our parents and prospective employers veals the factors to be considered when 


our respective degrees of mental avid. the problem of getting a grade pre
First the food in the dining hall isn't worthy of the name


it isn't cooked right, and the menu is monotonous. Then, chapel 
pro~rams are generally dull-attendance should not be compulsory, 
the seats are too hard. And vacations are too short-other schools 


. sents itself. It is a rather inclusive 
essary to "get in the mood," (and lty, rttl d t and aside from dis-
not that silly one that stops and goes, As those tumultuous days draw near J e acumen 


give students at least one 
and (even or especially) 


day more to "catch up" on studies, sleep 
dates, 


either.) Mr. Howard Haman is the one indi- covering how to choose a course, 
vidual on this campus who undoubtedly choose a prof, impress the profs, get 


will receive a great many well meant by with the least amount of exertion 


invitations to spend the evening out or in reciting and lah. work, the peruser 


stop 
side, 


It all seems pretty important. But, if the grumblers would 
for a brief moment and look at the problem from the other 
maybe the roar would subside to a justifiable murmur. 


None of the present "grouches" are completely and basically 
wrong, or if they are, nothing can be done about the situations. 
Even so, if something seems avoidably amiss, a word to the proper 
authority cannot be considered out of place. Honest criticism of 
students is rather respected than rejected. 


The person who talks the loudest and the longest usually has 
the least cause to complain-for with him "nothing's right with the 
world." Certainly not the greatest of his worries is that his con
tinual grouching gives others a perfect right to object to his antics. 


• It is two o'clock Monday morning. 
Buzz (16 points) Kramer and Hank 


(Boiling Pot) Royce have been hitting 


the books all day-and night. McAllis· 
ter-we can't find a nickname for him 


-has been hitting something, but I 


don't think it was a hook; and your 


own dear columnist has been studying 


(tch' tch I) all evening. Lovey (Cap) 
Walker spent the day at his country 


home, and then, of necessity. had to 


A wet-blanket is no fun 
funny enough to be heard on 


to have around anytime-unless 
the Sunday night radio program. 


stay up until the wee hours with his 


Soc. book Other members of the little 


cast include George (meanie) Zednick, 


Howard (Lone-wolf) Haman, Gordy 


Munro, and Fire.bug Cullen. Another 


Three Oaks lad, Big Ed, was aroused, 


but without a glance he mumbled a 
he's perfunctory "Fi re, eh?" and rolled 


liARS LONGA ..... " Jack Montgomery 


over to go back to sleep. 


• The Northern lights, which some of 
our sisters noticed, were first seen 


breaking over the trees on the north 


side of Hoben, and immediately began 


the crusade to find a conveyance suit


able for taking us to the scene. Zed-


take in a show or pitch some ducats. 


Many students only now begin to real


ize what a really "swell" guy Howard 


is. For 'tis rumored he holds the key 


through which one must pass to ob-


tain a "grade." 


When Mary Schmidt decided to give 


of such will have spent an enjoyable 


hour's reading. 


In explaining how to impress the 


profs and hence receive a good grade 


Mr. Anonymous devotes considerable 


!lpace to describing the arts of apple 


polishing, course crabbing, and elbow 


Howard a small token of her Yuletide shrining. 


felicity little did she know that she "If you would impress said instruc-


Mehitabel's Musings 


Chapel Reveries 


sit in chapel and I think 


About so. many things . 


wonder if my French is right 


wonder what we'll do tonight. 


wonder if I'll get to c1as. 


Before the last bell rings. 


wonder what we'll have for lunch. 


I hope it's something good. 


tor." states John Q" "Never fail to 


have an earnest question ready to pop 


at the prof. at the close of each reci


tation period. "But," he warns, "be 


conservative about it beca'lise it is very 


easy to overdo it and many profs are 


not as easily taken in as they appear. 


To avoid antagonizing other students, 


who are apt to suspect the motive of 


anybody who seeks special audience 


with the prof it is better to accost him 


after the class has left the room." 


IS 


Selective Studying 


"In the field of selective reciting it 


always well," according to John Q," 


Last Sunday 'cellist Alexander ! and to Kalamazoo for growmg up to 


Schuster, soloist with the Symphony, \ the point where it can listen to a two 


sat upon his little wooden pedestal and hour concert, 


nick was aroused, but his roommate, 
Sub Zick, was a little difficult. Dorm We'll probably have eggs or beans .. 


Today is Wednesday and that means 


Well have ice cream tonight; I'm glad. 


"to study a little on one question. 


Then, after comin g to class, when that 


question is asked, just shuffle your feet 


until he looks your way; then yawn, 


gaze out the window, or start to whis


per to a neighbor. When he calls your 


name sharply, and he will. give the 


right answer in a nonchalant manner 


-as if you knew it so well you were 


a triBe bored with reciting it. This 


seldom fail9 to impress a tricky pro


fessor and it amuses the class as well. " 


(after several unfortunate starts) Overlooked Treat 
played with his expected virtuosity and 


Olga Samarolf Stokowski (her real 
musicianship. He is an impeccable . . 


. . I' h d d' name IS Lucy Hlckenlopper and .he 
mUSICJan, a po IS e an slncere per-. . 
f d d


' , I married Leopold Stokowskl whose real 
ormer, an a cornman lng person, HUI . . 


t d d
· 'fi d name I S Stox) gave to Kalamazoo s 


aus ere an 19nt e stage presence. . . 
f b 'd d b h ' b'l' d I mUSIca l 400 and their friends a lecture 
or J s any ou ts as to IS a J tty an . . 


fi ' h II . that should have been given In Central 
ne tastes: one mig t as we question .. . 


R h 'If .. J' F auditOrium to an audience of 2500, We 
ac manmo as a plamst or 1m ar- owe a tremendous d ebt of gratitude to 


ley as a politician. A~ someone has 
Mrs. Fred Stanley for bringing her h ere 


said, most people hear better with their 


eyes than with their ears. But Mr. 


Schuster's poise is based on more than 


mere bravado. It is founded upon his 


own unquestioned ability and tech-
nique. 


(and to David Squires for taking us 


lhere) . Our only regrets were, 8S we 


told Madame Stokowski afterwards, 


that she stopped in time for lun c h ra


ther than for dinner . .. She has been 


an outstanding figure in the field of 
Hadley Composition . d h . charm and mUSIC, an er genUine 


The Symphony played a seldom- graciousness is as much of an asset 


heard composition by H enry Hadley, as her knowled ge ... 
an American contemporary. It is a 


welcome sight, that of a pronouncable 


name on a concert program . And it 


was altogether a welcome selection, for is 


Library Art Display 


On display this week in the library 


"Art Without Epoch," a most inter-


the composition is well-conceived and elting demon,tration of the timeless


well-orche~trated. ness of art. It is composed entire ly of 


"Scatterbrain" pictures tak~n from artistic creations 


from Egypt, Greece, C h ina, and the 


Moderns alike. 


daddy Robinson was sound asleep, so 


Gordy was our last hope. After point


ing out the fire to him in glowing 


terms, he finally consented to get out 


the chariot. Lone Wolf Haman was 


awakened, and we were off in a cloud 


01 dust. 


• Cruising north on Westnedge, we 
lighter boys, who were sitting on top, 


kept a running account of the scene 


for our less fortunate and weightier 


companlO ns. Finally the Barnes could 


be seen through the trees. With fever


ish haste, Barney Oldfield Munro 


piloted us to safety, and we ran toward 


the burning buildings. It was, albeit 


a good fire, a rather desolate picture, 


a nd despite our hilarity, we felt just a 


little sorry for the two familieo that 
had thus lost their homes in the middle 


of the cold winter night. The fire was 


fascinating though, and awfully hot. 


A frame house of good size was blaz-


ing on one side, and in the rear there 


were the remain s of several barns and 


another house all leveled by the Hames. 


A pile of household furnishings stood 


lon e ly in a corner of the yard, a grim 


reminder that here was tragedy. Such America n co mposers as Hadley 


are liv:n g refutation of th e current con


ception that Americans are fit to write 


nothing but "Scatterbrain" and "Yan
kee Doodle ," 


I'm Running Short • In less than an hour the whole 


It is rather humbling to realize that house was aflame, and had broken, 


&ome of our most modern and daring like some paper carton, into pieces 


Congrats to innovation s in art have been tried cen- and fallen to the ground, a grotesque 


Other congratulations for the week: turies before Egyptian cubists, Chin- heap of debris outlined against the 


to commentator Holt for writing better ese !urrealists, impressionism-all this night sky in the flame and smoke. A 


program notes and fOT not reciting reminds me of one of Emerson's say- few minutes after we arrived there, a 


them to us; and to the Symphony for ings: "All my best thoughts were stolen h issing noise began, which we had al


the improved work of its brass section; by the ancients." most decided was the tar burning, when 


I'm in an ice cream mood. 


wonder if the team will win. 


I hear they're in good form. 


wonder what our poor profs think 


Of chape l ; they just sit and blink 


I wish I didn't have a class; 


My mail is at the dorm. 


oit in chapel and I think-
Of summer at the beach


think so much it wears me out. 


have so much to think about 


don't have time to concentrate 


Upon the chapel speech. 


Always Look Bright 


If on the other hand you don't want 


to recite, vary your tactics, sit in a 


neglected part of the classroom. If he 


calls on the dumbeUs, look intelligent 


-even if it is a strain on you. If yO U 


suddenly-BOOM' The whole build- see that he is about to call on you at 


ing gave a lurch and seemed to bulge an inopportune moment, have a cough


out for a minute. Mac, standing in ing or sneezi n g spell, fumble for YOUf 


front of the house. dove headlong into handkerchief, tie your shoe lace - of 


a nearby snowbank, and Buzz fear- are you good at fainting} A sure-fire 


lessly broke into a run with Munro preventative is to start to repeat the 


right in front of h;m. The strangest question in a hoarse, barely audible 


thin g , however, is this: Buzz says he whisper, hesitate, wince, put your hand 


was running just as fast as he could to your throat, smile apologetically. 


go, and certainly Gordy was moving make another brave attempt to force 


to the best of his ability. and yet Kra- your voice, and it's a 99 to I shot 


mer failed to find himself running into that you will be excused from 


the Hying heels of his more bulky com· that day, But be prepared 


panion. By the time the last sparks next time." 


from the explosion had settled, Fleet- Mr. Anonymous' prime rule is nevef 


foot Munro a nd Buzz were several say "I don't know." "If you don't 


blocks away. know, guess. On many question s it is 


• After watching the flames leve l the possible to get away with an ambigu" 


structure, we decided that bed would ous answer, if you do it in an assured 


not be too bad, and so, thanking our confident manner. A noteworthy eX' 


stars that we at least had a bed to sleep ample is furnished by the fifth grade 


in, we turned to the dorm. (Cont'd on page 4, col. 4) 
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ornets Maintain Winning Streak i eat Olivet 
Place Illinois Overthrows And Ties Northwestern Kramer Paces 


Team To Last 
Leaders Topple 
From First 


The Other Two Boys Who Will See Action Half Victory 


Indiana Ties For 
Lead; Duke Out. 


Scored 


By Bob Larsen 


intramural league race tight. 


up on Wednesday afternoon aa 


league leading Northweste rn team 


beaten and Indiana won. Ben 


and Dick Walker officiated 
the a fternoon . 


Bill Lines Tops 


upset of the afternoon the 


Illinois team gave the previously 


leading Northwestern a real go


g over in the second half and cOBsted 


a 25 to 12 win. The only thing that 
could match was each of 


poinb with a personal foul. 


Line. pitched in 3 baskets and 7 
shots for 13 points and top honors. 


Smith Wins Game 


the score at 13 a ll and but 
minute to play, Ron Smith cinched 
game for India n a against Wiscon


with a short shot and Frank How


of the winners and Jack Harvey of 
losers took top individual honoTa 


6 points each. 


Shane d. Williams 


The only conteat in the aecond game 


the afternoon between Notre Dame 


Duke was between Shane and Will-
for individual honors, Shane fin-


DICK 
WALKER 


Sideline 
idelights 


By George Zednick 


winning out with 14 to Williams HISTORY WAS MADE on Kalama


The.e 26 points and Gleason·s 4 zoo College Campus la.t Tuesday 
the total of 30 for Notre morning, when, fo r the firat time in 


"Tiny" Counts 10 
Minnesota managed to keep just 


of the luckless Kentucky team 


g hout the game and emerged on 


long end of a 25 to 20 score. 


points for the winners between 


spasms of puffing. 


-K-


Won Lost Pet. 
5 1 .833 
5 1 .833 


.............. 4 2 .666 


.............. 3 3 .500 
..... -...... ...... 3 3 .500 


3 3 .500 
5 .166 


0 6 .000 


many decades, a deer was seen wan


dering a ro und Hoben H all. Thi. poor 
dear, whoa, there I I mean deer, almost 


precipitated a riot amongst the inmates 


of deer, I'm sorry, dear old Hoben, as 


the fellows spending most of their time 


chasing deer, consarn it, I mean dear, 


up at Trowbridge found out that this 


deer was at least the real McCoy, and 


started out in hot pursuit. Noticeable 


among the most ardent members of the 


chase were those lone wolves of the 


campus, Mick, Muck, and Norm. 


Sorenson wants 
to know. 
TO GEORGE OTIS goes the credit 


for first sighting this magnificent 


specimen, but upon teBin g hie room ~ 


mate , Sorenson, to look at that deer 


down by the gym." Sorenson went 


right up to Oti s to take a sample of 


h is breath. Afte r confirming the fact 


tha t th e r e was no que stion o f ~obriety 


jnvolved Sorenson spread th e g lad n ews 


rou nd, and then follow ed the mad ru.h 
d escribe d a bove . Afte r crossin g Acad~ 


emy St ree t alon gsid e OIds, the deer, 


jus t like the Trow brid ge dear .• topped 
fo r a mom e nt, lo oke d ove r her s houl


d e r with a co y and artFul glance, and 


co
CAPTAIN Hillsdale Is Taken 


To Town, 34.25 
Ridin g to victory on the forward line 


of the Three Oak. trio, the Kalamazoo 
College Hornets climbed into fourth 
place la8t Friday night in Tredway 
Gym. 


Starting the game in place of injured 


Bill Maxwell, wa. Ed Drier at center. 
H e failed to break into the scorers 


colum n in the first half, but in the 


second period scored twelve points to 


follow the perennial point gette r Buzz 


Kramer who had sixtee n for the entire 


play. 
Much credit for the win goes to the 


d efensive e fforts of Dan Wood who 


complete ly bottled up Hill.dale". lead
ing .corer Jim Hallock. Wood also 
waB instrumenta l in breaking up the 


Dales' offense by stealing the ball, and 
intercepting passes. 


-K-


OLIVET COMETS 
La.t Tuesday night the Comets of 


Olivet provided a real battle for the 
Hornets before they fell victims to a 
second half rally in which the winners 


accou n ted for 32 poinh to put th e 
N0W IN AN ATTEMPT to tie this , game on a snow pile 53-36. 


narrative up with a rather poor 


try at writing a so-called sports column 


every week, I hasten to say that pos


sibly a new winter sport has come into 


existence around these 'yar cloistered 


halls. Anyway, Mick, Muc"k, and Norm 
got quite a bit of exercise out of it, and 


that IS something. 


Short 
horts 


The women 'a society basketball race 


is in a three way tie, as the Euros won 


and lost. They beat the Kappas 17-12, 
and lost to the Alpha Sig., 12-1 I. The Kazoo has last 


ditch stand latter game was rough-just ask Dot 


Co llins. Nan Todd, J ewel Stark
S O TO MORE prosaic talk. Tonight weather, D onna Brink, and Genny 


the Hornets journey to A lbion to C randell were high scorers. 
take on the league lead ers in the cru


cial game of the season so far as Kal
amazoo is concerned. After Tuesday's 


victory, the Orange and Black should 


be in fine fettle , and will give the lo


cal. a light for them to remember. If 
everything goes right, we may h ave 


occasion to celebra te (if everything 


goes right.) Albion this year has one 


of the strongest teams in its history, 


and if the Hornets are to show up well, 


they·1I have to play th e game of their 


lives. 


Present lineup 
seems to be 
THE PRESENT Hornet lineup, of 


Wood, Zick, Walker, Kramer, and 


Ed and Bill Drier, appea rs to b e the 
most potent one yet, what with D an 


Wood's superior guarding, and the 


scoring a bili ty of the rest . Dan es


pecially made a name for himself in 


two games, one of them being the Cal


vin gjlme in which he held the star 


Van Fassen to six or eigh t points, and 


the other in the Hillsdale game where 


he held H allock, the M.I.A.A. leading 


-K-


Shane and Pratt 
are ranked 


Rankings in the Western Lawn Ten


nis Association, have been awarded to 


Buck Shane and Eric Pratt. Shane was 
placed in number 14 and Pratt in 


number 40. 


-K-


Last ni ght the F rosh played the 
Calvin reserves of Gra nd Rapids for 


the freshmen's third $Chool e ncounter 


of this season. They have loat to Hope 


frosh , and won from the M.S.C. Agri
cultural squad laat week. 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 6 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


\ 


While a ll of this was taking place 
Adrian was providing a terrific threat 


to the title contenders of Albion, in 


holding them to a measly 35-28 .core. 
Again Chuck Kramer led the way 


with the garnering of twenty points 


while Co-captain Bill Drier followed 
with 13. The half .core was tied 
21-21, but at the beginning of the 
next period the Hornets put on a blis· . 


tering attack and pulled away to a 


comfortable lead. 
For the Comet., guard Johnny Boch


enstein was high with a 12 point to


tal. Whitey Diehl was next with ten 


tallys. 


-K-


M.I.A.A. STANDINGS 
W L Pet. 


A lbion .............. 5 0 1.000 
Alma ... -........... 4 .800 
Hope .. ... ..... ...... 4 .800 
Kalamazoo ...... 3 2 .600 
Hill.dale .... .. ...... 2 4 .333 
Adrian . ............. 6 . 142 
Olivet ......... _ ..... - 0 3 .000 


Phone 5516 


scorer, to one point. Quite a showing I 
quickly gave th e boys the slip . 1 won- for the lads, after a very dismal start! \ 
weT if the re can be a moral drawn 


From this g reat adve nture} -K- ';:===============~~~===============( 
~ \ 


G VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed 


matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servIce. 


HORTON·BEIMER P RESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


, 


SCHEDULE 
Tonight, Kalamazoo at Albion'" 


A d rian at Toledo· 
Olive t at Hillsdale· 


January 27, Hope at Alma· 
Fe brua ry 2, C.S.T .e. at Alma~ 
February 3, M.S.N. at Hope~ 
Fe bruary 5 , Kalamazoo at Alma'" 


February 6, Hope· at Adrian 
Albion¥ at Hillsdale 


¥Winne r 


BASKETBALL KALAMAZOO 
HORNETS 


vs. ALBION 


\ 


c..Ask For BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 
-by Name 


They taste 
JO good! 


TONIGHT 


At Albion 


Game Starts 8 :00 P.M. 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


Next Home Game 


Feb. 9 with Hope 







OLMSTED, CULLEN 
IN PEACE CONTEST 


KALAMAZOO 


Dr. Judson Edits 
Convention Book 


COLLEGE 1 N 0 EX 


Fellowship Holds 
Communion 


January 26, 1940 


Pigeon Hole 
The Kalamazoo College entrant in by Bob Wearne STATE 


the state Peace Oratorical Contest to The H. W. Wilson Company has just Student Fellowship will conduct its Starting Sunday: "SWANEE RIVER" 


be held on April 19 at Albion College published a reference book which annual Communion Service at the 
d d h h I


d with Don Ameche, Andrea Leeds, and 
will be Clark Olmsted with Ed Cullen .hould be of interest to all students If God has inten e t at we s Ou Congregational Church Sunday evening 
as alternate. planning to take part in the model talk more than we li.ten, he certainly at 7 o·c1ock. Dr. H. Lewis Batts. di- Al Joloon. h d CAPITOL 


The preliminary contest last Wed~ convention this March. "The Student would have given us two maut s an rector of the Inter·Church Student Starting Saturday, Jan. 27: ·'THAT'S 


nesday afternoon was one of the best Congress Movement" is a report of one ear. Council, and Dr. Wm. A. Keith, pastor 
Th L 


T h N RIGHT, YOU"RE WRONG,"· Kay Kyser 


P
eace contests that has been held for the Delta Sigma Rho student conven- e awrence ec ews of the church, will officiate. with his Kollege of Musical Knowledge, 


some years on this campus. The par~ tion held last spring. and is edited by Members of the student cabinet: Miss 
h I k f


· Adolph Menjou, May Robson, Dennis 
ticipants and their orations were Ernest Dr. Lyman Judson who. for six years, Present activity, or t e ac 0 It. Helen Schubert, David Fry, Robert 


I h W f 
. d O·Keefe, and Edward Everett Horton. 


Wood, "Everlasting Peace;" Edwin served as National Secretary of Delta a ong t e estern ront, remtn s U8 Bloom, Newton Odell, Wood8 Rawlin~ 
Cullen , ··The Future of Patriotism ; .. Sigma Rho and editor of their quar- of an incident that occurred during son, and Ted Bennink, will assist. All FULLER 
Ellen Jones, .'We Can Do Something;·· terly publication. the war between the English and the Christian young people who desire to Jan. 25-26-27: The Jones Family in 
and Clark Olmsted, ·'The Eternal Since Dr. Judson accompanied the Maories. During a battle a Maori share this service are invited to attend. ' TOO BUSY TO WORK .. · Added fe •. 
Gleam". Kalamazoo College representatives to chieftain noticed that the British firing At five o'clock Dr. Batts will lead ture: O·Henry·s most famous hero 


-K- the Pi Kappa Delta Student Convention had slackened considerably. H e sent group-discussion on the subject, ··Why 'THE LLANO KID·· starring Tito Gui
in 1938, he was one of the two persons a messenger under a white flag to the are there 80 many denominations}" zar with Gale Sondergaard. 
in the country who had an opportunity English to inquire, the mes.enger elic- The fellowship period will follow at Jan. 28-29-30-31: Alice Faye and 
to observe both the Delta Sigma Rho iting from the commander the sad six o·clock. Warner Baxter in ··BARRICADE·' with 
and Pi Kappa Delta student congresses. truth; they were running out of amu~ -K- a big cast including Charles Winninger, 


During the pa.t semester students The book lists the methods of proced- nition. Informed of this regrettable Exams Again Arthur Treacher, Keye Luke and Willie 


suggested that several new books be ure followed by each of these bodies. situation, the Maori chieftain sent his Fung. 


LIBRARY SECURES 
NEW VOLUMES 


added to the library collection. The It should be e.pecially helpful to those messenger back to the English with the (Cont·d from page 2) MICHIGAN 
following books have been purchased in charge of our model political con- information that they might borrow boy·s answer to the question, ··Who Jan. 26-27-28: Joe Penner and Betty 
with fine money and are now on the vention in that it points out minor diffi- some ammunition from him .0 that the won the battle of Marathon}·· ·The Grable in '·THE DAY THE BOOKIES 
shelves or in circulation. culties of the Delta Sigma Rho assem- fighting might go merrily on. Battle of Marathon was a great battle," WEPT." And Victor Mc Laglen in 


Beard-America in mid-passage bly which could be eliminated in plan- De Paulia he declaimed. ·There was two sides "FULL CONFESSION· · with Sally Ei-


Benes-Democracy ning similiar student meetings. to it, the side that won and the side lers and Joseph Calliea. 


r 


Coffee and Cowan-Family pOTtrait Two copies of ·The Student Con- Speaking of fighting, I had a few that lost. The side that won was Jan. 29-30-3 I-Feb . I: James Cagney 
DiDonato-Christ in concrete gress Movement,"' Dr. Judson·s ninth thoughts the other day which, although victorio us. The side that lost was de- and Priscilla Lane in 'THE ROARING 
Dodd-Through embassy eyes publication. have been put on reserve they sound quee r, have meant some- feated. It was a very close battle and TWENTIES·· with Humphrey Bogart 
Foster-American dream in the library. thing to me several times since. They sometimes it looked as if one side and Frank Mc Hugh. 


Lerner-Ideas are weapons -K- concern trouble. Trouble is a darned would win and sometimes the other. UPTOWN 
MacLeish-Nature of religious HOBEN HALL HOLDS funny, undefineable thing, but one But finally the OTHER side won"· Jan. 28-29-30: ··20,000 


knowledge thing about it is that it is manufac- Now if all the seekers after truth at YEAR," starring Randolph Scott with 


Mann-Henry, King of France H au SEE LECT I ON tured 100 per cent by people. It's Kalamazoo College don't get good Margaret Lindsay and Preston Foster. 
Maurois-Miracle of England funny that we go around making grades it isn·t the fault of Mr. Anony- Jan. 31-F eb . 1-2-3: ··Double Feature 


St. Exupery-Wind, sand and stars Amid final exams and rumors of trouble ror ourselves and for other mous or of Mr. Haman who will be Program: "WHAT A LIFE" with Jackie 


Wain-Reaching for the stars final exams, the Hobenite. had a house people when it should be just as easy glad to loan the book to anyone-for Cooper and Betty Fi~ld. And "LITTLE 
Wolfe-Web and the rock meeting Monday night at which Bill not to. What if tomorrow Herr Hitler a small monetary remuneration. Inci- ACCIDENT" with Baby Sandy 


Subscription to "Science News Let- Sorensen was elected president, Keith would wake up and find himself bored dentally, why doesn't the library get a Hugh Herbert. 


ter" Wright vice-president, and Gerhard stiff by having so much power, he copy of that book? ~================~ 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAl OAKLE.Y So 


f)LDF1E LD BUY FOR YOU 


Always EAT 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 


509 W. Vine 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


extends its invitation to 
students to skate on re
conditioned floor with good 
skates and music. 


141 PORTAGE 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC. 


Commerce Bldg . 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


\ 


Diem was once more unanimously would just say, "Mine gootness, what- -K-


elected secretary-treasurer. tamess," and go take a nice long picnic Societies 
Following the house elections, the at the beach, telling his army etc. to 


men of Hoben were luxuriously served go comb a porcupine or some such. (Cont'd from page I) 
with refreshments of delicious oyster Wouldn't that be kind of nice. Then Jean Folz, the parliamentarian. 
stew prepared by chef Howard Har. maybe some of those fear-filled sol- The Euros elected as follows: Evelyn 


rington assisted by his cohorts Carl diers could go home and be men like Lee as president, and Helen Gunderson, 
Moore and Dick Bucknell. "ennybody" and be nice happy people. vice-president; Marian Johnson, record-


-K- That is just a sample of what could ing secretary; Alice Penn, treasurer; 


Boiling Pot happen if only a thing which sounds Irene Slattery, alumni secretary; and 


(Cont" d from page I) 
ate to have a member who is adept at 


this difficult art. 
The book this year will have ap


proximately 132 pages between the 


covers, and everyone of these pages 


will be filled with something that is of 
interest to everybody. With a book 


that promises to be one of the best 


ever to be offered to the Kalamazoo 


Col1ege students nobody will want to 


be without one when publication date 


comes around . There is still plenty of 


time to order, and names will be 


printed on the cover of your copy at 


no extra cost if the complete payment 


is made by th e 10th of February. 


aimple and is simple could happen. Alice Parker, sub-treasurer. 
But now back to nonsenoe. The Alpha Sigs elected Evelyn Glass 


-K--- their president, with Ruth Spencer as 
vice-president, Ellen HoteHing, record-


Prof. (calling roll). ··Jone ... · 


Voice: "Here." 
Prof.: ·'1 don·t see Jones. Who an


swered for him}" 
Voice: ··1 did. I thought you called 


my name." 
Prof.: "What's your name}" 


Voice: "Steppinpopovitchenoff." 
-K-


Municipal Bureau 


(Cont· d from page I) 


noting that the Bureau in its efforts has 


kept reasonably in stride with the ad


vancements made in the general field 


ing secretary; Ellen Jones, correspond


ing secretary; Rita Phillips, alumni sec~ 


retary; Nancy Nycum, chaplain; and 


Jane Crandell , sub-treasurer. 
-K-


At the invitation of Mrs. Helen Hey· 


wood Kling (class of 1931) Dean Dun
bar addressed the Ladies Literary Club 
of Ionia on Saturday, January 20, on 


"Some New Trends in Higher Educa


tion." 


pertinent, for certain courses are still 


open to students interested in pursuing 


the study of city administration. 


Get Your CORSAGES 
for the next dance 


at ... 


Van Bochove's 
222 S. Burdick 


Next to Fuller Theatre 


, of public administration . From its first r 
office, where material and equipment 


were scarce, to its present organization 


has b een a period of a few years of 


tremendous concentrated effort on the 


part of Dr. Cornell and the city admin


istration. The Bureau is in no sense \ 


merely a tolerated gesture of the city r 
administration . Beyond the realm of 
search of fa cts r e lative to a given prob


lem, the city has seen fit, in some in


stances, to give the Bureau some hand 


in suggesting a policy or alternative 
policies to be followed in attempting \ 


solution of said problem. The divi· 


dends accr ued from the Bureau are 


Eat Your Lunch at J\ 


MAE'S COFFEE SHOP 
North on Michigon from Acodemy 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP J 
Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


to be found in service, economy, effi


ciency and co nstructive planning for 


the future welfare of the city, so far as 


the city and its people are concerned. 


and in an increasingly effective supple


ment to the educationa l program of the 


College'" 
We, as student>, shou ld be proud of 


the fact that on our faculty we have 


J 
a man such as Dr. Cornell, who has 


worked unceasingly for this idea, this 


:::\=================~ plan of integrating these divergent 
I forces. 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


Two weeks hence, after exams ha Vf" 


been disposed of, we'll be back to take 


up this bombastic subject of going to 


war. Right now this seemed more 


ARTISTS' PHOTO"EN6RAVERS 
46Z PORTAGE STREET Pkme. 2 -1939 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the 


Try 
new "V ALU-P AK" 


laundry service 


• 
ELLEN HOTELLING 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


Do You Play? 


Badminton 
SUITS 


Of Sandeze Material 


$3 00 


Regulation suits of Cali
fornia cotton (Krinkle) 
with elastic waistband, 
one piece style. Exactly 
as illustrated. Coral, blue, 
yellow and rose. White 
pique suits at $3.95. Sizes 
12 to 20 in the group. 


SportJU'ear Section
Second Floor 


Gilmore Brothers 
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Dr. D. J. Cowling Speaks At Commencement 
Present Senior Play At Civic June 15 "A F M" s or e 


Is Theme of 
Dr. Ashbrook Show Closes 


Alumni Day 
Final event of Alumni Day, June 15, 


will be the Senior Play, "In a Hou.e 


Like This," which will be presented at 


8 :30 p.m. at the Civic Theatre. 
This play. a sequel to the famous 


"The Goo.e Hang. High," will star 


lJl8ny of the campus belles and beaux


or didn't you know there were any 


who could act? If you are of that 


opinion you're due for a great sur


prise, for these seniors will show you 


that you're wrong. 


There'll be Laurie Kurth as the 


Lover and Gay Whitcomb a. the Be· 


loved i Russ Snip and Queen Jane Mer


as the Mama and Papa ; Bill Pack. 


ard and Chuck Thompson as the lov· 


ing sons. Ruth Cary will be Bud 


Moore's mother; Sidell Slo.berg will 


be Grannie. And then there'll be 
"Babe" Lee, Pat Braddock, Barb 


Moore and George "Pop" DeHaven. 


Dr. Lyman Judson is directing, 


Frank Southon is managing the finan


cial side, and Nydia Jane Brenner will 


see that the right properties are in 


the right places. "Editor" Tuller will 


watch carefully to see that no one for


gets his lines, and will prompt if neces


sary. 


Other committee chairmen include 


Paul Burlington, stage manager; Brooke 


Aspergren, tickets; Barba ra Moore, 


programs; Ernie Robinson. advertis


ing and Lawrence Kurth, publicity. 


Tickets are on aale for the first 


t ime today, and may be obtained at 


fifty cents each from any member of 


the senior class. All seats are re


served, and tickets must be exchanged 


at the Civic box office either next 


Thursday afternoon, or at any time 


Friday or Saturday of next week. 


Here's the cast with the names 


they'JI have in the production: 


Bernard Ingel • ....................... Russ Snip 


Eunice Ingels ..... . .. __ . . .. ...... Jane Merson 


Joyce Ingels . .. ....... ........ Gay Whitcomb 


Bradley Ingels .. . .............. Bill Packard 


Hugh Ingels ....... ....... Chuck Thompson 


Giles Whittaker ................ Laurie Kurth 


Murdock ........ .............. Ruth Cary 


Ronald Murdock ............ ..... Bud Moore 


Moore 


-K-


College Singers 
Will Hold Picnic 


After the last exam has been turned 


in hopefully to the pre.iding profes· 


sor, the 55 College Singers will cele· 


brate the close of a successful' (mus


ically, anyway) school year with a 


picnic to which only choir members


including the directors-are invited. 


Luel Simmon., "head man" of the 


I committee, announces that the 


of the Lake Farm Home for 


have been generously extended 


next Friday afternoon and evening. 


Buses have been engaged for tran!t


IP()rtatlon and the time will be spent in 


playing games, swimming in White's 


Lake, and-of course, eating the pic


nic lunch. 


Bob Wearne has charge of enter


tainment; Ed Thompson, transporta


tion and Marian Wilson, food. 
-K-


Dr. Lyman S. Judson has been 


president of the Men's Clu~ 


First Presbyterian Church for 


the year 1940·41. The group also 


elected Dr. Will F. Kissick to the ex· 


ecutive board of the organization, 


STUDENT GOVERNING BODY FOR 1940-1941 


T h e 19 4 0·41 Senate m et fo r the I music; Ed D rier, Itude n t b ody p resi. 
fi r st tim e la st Tuesday primarily to dis- dent; Mar ian J ohnson, secretary-treas


c u ss student appoin tmen ts for the com- I urer ; P a u l Van Keur en, athletics; Bill 


iog year. Included in the new Student C ulver, forensics and Marian Wilson, 


S e nate are, left to right, John Dexter, publication s . Those not in the picture 


"When It Rains, It Pours," 
So Seniors Merely Skip 


are Ellen Jones, Abe Bezanker, Frank 


H o ward, Warren Owens and two com


mittee chairmen who have n o t yet 


been appointed. 


ARRANGE PROGRAM 
FOR ALUMNI DAY 


BY JANE CRANDELL 
Stetson Chapel will again open its 


doors to parents, friends, and relatives 


of graduating seniors at the I04th an


nual commencement on June 17 at 


10:00 a.m. At this time approxim· 


ately 64 seniors and six graduate stu


dents will make their final march down 


familiar aisles to receive their diploma~. 


Dr. Donald John Cowling, president 


of Carleton College in Northfield,. Min· 


nesota, will g ive the commencement 


address, speaking on "Education and 


Religion." 
Dr. Cowling, a native of England, 


has been pre.ident of Carleton Col· 


le ge .ince 1909. He has been pre.i. 


dent of the Association of American 


College., president of the Religious 


Education Association and in 1928 was 


an American delegate to Russia. He 


i. a member of Phi Beta Kappa and 


Sigma Xi . 
Baccalaureate services will be held 


in the chapel on the afternoon of 


Sunday, June 16 at 4 :00. "As for Me" 


will will be the theme of the sermon 


to be delivered by the Reverend M. 


Forest Ashbrook of Yonkers, New 


York. Reverend Ashbrook, who was 


formerly pastor of the Kalamazoo 


First Baptist church, is at present a 


national oRlcer of the Baptist denom


ination. 


The Baccalaureate services will be 


followed immediately by the Presi


dent'. reception which will be held at 


the home of Dr. and Mr •. Thompson. 


After the exercises on Monday 


morning the commencement lunch will 


be served at 12 :30 in Welle. Hall . 
At 9 :00 a.m. Monday, various de~ 


BY ART RANKIN 


One week a go today it rained. 


Two weeks ago today it rained. Three 


weeks ago today the Heavens opened 


and poured forth their contents upon 


the earth. Among all this deluge 


was a celebration looked forward to 


by the senior classes from anon to 


anon, principally, Skip day. As you 


may have heard, discovered or fer


reted out from your own secret sources 


Senior Skip day turned out to have 


been last Friday and the remarkable 


celebration planned to outclass all such 


previous fetes was relegated to the 


Annual Alumni Day will be observed partment. of the College will hold 


written by Ovid concerning the origin Saturday, June 15. There have been breakfasts for the graduating seniors 


of the name Yankee Spring9. It seems many activities plannecf for the various and alumni who have been affiliated 


that once a woodland trapper wan- alumni who will return here for Com- with them during their College course. 


dered over hill and dale looking for mencement weekend. The biology department will break· 
something to do. Finally he arrived Each alumnus will attend a luncheon fast at the Park-American hotel; chem


in close proximity to an Indian camp of some sort, for there are three of istry department at the Columbia hotel; 


which he discovered in time to prevent them taking place: a luncheon at the education department at 1610 Grand 


capture by two strong. noble braves. Kalamazoo Country Club, given by the Avenue; history department at \Velles 


Hurriedly he turned over in his mind women's societies; the K-Club picnic, Hall; physics department at 8 College 


the va rious possibitities of e scape. The and the Trustee-Faculty luncheon at Grove and the sociology department 


Lone Ranger was over at Tonto's eat- Welles Hall. at 712 Academy street. 


ing dinner, the Shadow was off the After lunch there will be the Cla.s of 1930 will hold a reunion 


air for the .ummer; the Green Hornet Alumni·Var.ity games; tenni., softball, from 2:00 until 4:00 in Welles Hall 


had lost his .tinger. What to do. Then and golf, which will be followed by an Sunday afternoon. 
he remembered a secret told him by informal reception at Welles Lounge. -K-


rear seat in the nearest rowboat. 


It is always nice to reRect now and 


then on what might have happened if 


it hadn't rained. Obviously, if it had 


not rained and the Skip day had been 


observed in th~ traditional w a y, then 


this subject would have been discarded 


and this effort would not have been 


wa.ted, which would have been al· 


right with me for don't feel like 


writing anyway. 


his father. When in trouble, pretend The Alumni Banquet will be held at 


you're some one else and make the I \~e~les, and the . Seni~r Play, at the 
be.t of it. CiVIC Theatre, wtll climax the day. 


The trapper donned fruit juice and The day's entire program follows: 


.tuff, then strode bravely into the In· 12:30--K.Club Picnic 


Well, the .ubject i. still Senior Skip 


day. I don't see why I .hould have 


selected such a subject on such a hot 


afternoon. othing happened, in fact 


it just rained, and rained; or have 


you heard? They tell me that the 


rain was quite general throughout the 


Middle West, they even had a few 


drops in the western suburb of Michi


gan commonly known as California. 


To get on with this dreary exposi


tion (if this turns out to be readable 


1"11 be .urprised) so far the facts have 


been establi.hed that: (1) there was a 


Senior Skip day. (2) On said day, it 


rained. Now to go on with the 


dian camp. To the astonishment of 


all he took hi. seat at the campfire 


and started to smoke his pipe. An 


old Indian chief regarded him search· 


ingly for lome moments then softly 


moved to within striking distance of 


the stranger. A smile moved quickly 


acro ~s his face and vanished. Ab


ruptly the chief jabbed a jointed thigh 


bone in the close proximity of the 


trapper's lower extremity, resulting in 


some injured feelings of the trapper 


plus an animal-like shriek of pure pain 


as he jumped to his feet and .plit tbe 


darkne •• in his headlong Right, "Huh," 


grunted the chief, "Yankee Springs." 


Anyway, the seniors didn't go to 


Yankee Springs; they didn't even go 


to Saugatuck, or South Haven. They 
just cut classes. 


-K-


BULLETIN 
story ... , Bc b Maunder, junior from Hancock, 


Plans had been made for all the this week was appointed editor o f the 
interloping seniors who wished to 1940 Boiling Pot, Yesterday after


spring lightly over the glades and noon he met with the student.facul ty 


dells to gather together enough food board of publications to d iscuss o ther 


and stuff to last them overnight at the Etaff po.siticns which mUlt be accep ted 


lodge located at Yankee Springs. by the persons selected before they 
There is an interesting legend not can be announced. 


Tredway Gymnasium 


1 :OO-Joint Luncheon of the 


Women's Literary Societies 


Kalamazoo Country Club 


1 :OO-Trustee. Faculty Luncheo n 


Welles Hall 


1 :30-Annual Alumni.Varsity 


Games Tredway Gymnasium 


5:30--lnformal Reception 
Welles Lounge 


6:00--Alumni Banquet 
Welles Hall 


8:30--Senior Play 
Civic Theatre 


-K-


On behalf of the student body of 


Kalamazoo College the student sen-


ate wishes to express its apprecia


tion to Mi.. Betty Tuller and her 


staff for the fine 1940 Boiling Pot. 


In its planning, in the execution of 


tho.e plans, in the finances, and 


finally in the finished product we 


have a year book which is a credit 


to our school and the many students 


who spent 10 much time on it. 


Sincerely, 


Marion Shane 


President of the .tudent body 


Mil le r Plays 
Kappa Pi 


For 
Formal 


Bill Millei. Musical Mood., 13 piece 


band from Elkhart, Ind., have been 


engaged for the spring formal of 


Kappa Pi Literary Society. 


When the orchestra played for the 


Sherwood formal it was the first time 


that it had appeared in Kalamazoo. 


and since the aggregation created such 


a fine impression this second visit is 


keenly anticipated by the 35 Kappa. 


and their guests who will attend. Mil· 


lei s band previously played for the 


world premier of "Young Tom Edison" 


in Port Huron. 


Dining will be cabaret style, and 


dancers may eat and dance whenever 


they please .ince .mall table. will reo 


main in place at the Kalamazoo Coun


try Club during the entire evening. 


The supper. dance will begin at 8:30 
and win continue until midnight. 


Dr . and Mrs. John Hornbeck and 


Mr. and Mrs. Paul Staake will be 


present as faculty guests. 


Nydia Jane Brenner and Agatha 


Whitcomb are general ohairmen of 


the formal and are being a.sisted by 


Nan Todd who has selected favors for 


the men guests, Pat Braddock, pro· 


grams; Marian Wilson, chaperones a:ld 


Ruth Raseman, orchestra. 
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• Beginning 01 The End 
All good things must corne to an end, and so it is with the Col


lege INDEX. Last Wednesday night ended those long sleepless 
nights for the "faithful four horsemen," who have willingly sacri
ficed a society meeting, an informal get-to-gether, or theatre, to be 
on the job so that this paper might be in the hands of the student 
body on Friday morning. True, it was hard work, but in evaluating 
the experience and pleasure one receives from these sacrifices, the 
pointer seems to indicate a marked tendency toward the highest 
percentage. 


At this time we would like to take this opportunity to thank 
the Kalamazoo Gazette for its very cooperative spirit shown us this 
past year in supplying various cuts and mats, the faculty and students 
who have, from time to time, offered many helpful and constructive 
suggestions and also responded so readily when some reporter had 
asked them for information, and lastly the present staff who have, 
week after week, handed in stories, columns, features. On behalf 
of your present Manager of Publications, he would like to extend 
his sincere appreciation to Marian Wilson, Art Rankin, Bob Ander
son and Jack Montgomery for their unfailing efforts on the staff, 
and to Ernie Beimer, who was always ready at his linotype to set 
up those last minute news flashes. 


Next September, Marian Wilson takes ovet the job of editing 
the INDEX for 194 I. May we suggest that every person in the 
student body give her his or her utmost cooperation! If you would 
like to write or help in any way don't wait to be asked, bring your
self into the open and offer your services so that other people may 
benefit by your suggestions or efforts. And with that cooperation we 
know that she can put out a paper of high quality. We sincerely 
extend to Marian Wilson the best of luck for the corning year. 


II ARS LONGA ..... II J, D, M. 


While the Battle of the Ports was bothp.r about the more permanent val
raging, with all European civilization ues of life. 


in the balance, actors, musicians, & Music, unlike other forms of art, 


artists fought side by side - rubbed cannot be forgotten & discarded till 
tanks with chimney-sweeps, petty f . . h some uture century : musIc Wit out 
thieves & politicians. With no regard musicians is lifeless. Its development 


for persons, & no respect for inno- must be continuous to be progressing. 
cent lives. The indescribable slaugh- That i9 why the National Committee 


ter continued. Hundreds of thousands for Music Appreciation started diatri


of men faced a blizzard of machinegun bution of these recordings. That is 


fire that blinded - deafened them be- why America's wealthy directed their 


fore it killed them. Libraries & art efforts & money toward this program. 


galleries were bombed; rare manu- And that is why you can obtain twelve 
scripts & priceless art treasures were great symphonic masterpieces _ well 


destroyed. interpreted and well recorded-each 
In America the National Committee for a sum smaller thon the ordinary 


for Music Appreciation has made as- price of a single record. 


tonishing progress with its distribu- It's a good buy, even if you aren't 


tion of records of the great master- now a musician: it will give you a 


pieces. The country's cultural leader" chance to get acquainted with some 


have been mobilized to carry this great of man's great cultural achievements. 


campaign into the homes of the Amer- Too bad Churchill didn't get a 


ican people. The program has had chance to see this column of two 


Success in every city where it was in- weeks ago; in which we presumed to 


troduced, & many touching incidents advise the Allies to move over to Can


could be recited to show how the 9pirit ada with some of their more precious 


of our great public has been reached. possessions. We particularly expressed 


It is certainly true that we owe al- our concern over the peril of Dr. P. 


legiance to movement .. of this 80rt even C. Wodehouse. That great idol of the 


more because our Western culture is British writers is now interned in a 


so seriously threatened. For no mat~ German prison camp. He was cap~ 
ter who wins Europe's war, the crushed tured at his post-presumably engaged 


peoples of the whole world will be too in the construction of a new role of 


busily occupied with reconstruction to the spacious Empress of Blandings. 


Pe0I!,!~ '"d .. J rL-_E_"_d_O_f_L_e_a_r"_i"_g_J 
MAY QUEEN 


Jane Merson 


MAY FETE CHAIRMAN 


Betty Libby 


SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS 


Helen Kostia 


BY EVELYN LEE 


I wonder how the Romans felt 


When Spring came to their shore. 


Did they take off their flannels 


And winter things they wore
And put on new Spring togas 


To venture out in vain, to find 
The day was chilly and the skies 


full of rain? 


were 


Did they get mud upon their shoes 


from hikes in muddy lanes 
And have to wash their windows, cause 


the rain had soiled the panes? 


Did snow fall then in May, 
And freeze the flowers and trees, 


And did they catch an awful "code" 


And cough and blow and sneeze? 


I wonder. 


ticular season brings me to think about 
a much more serious subject. 


In a very few days. some of us will 
be leaving behind us four of the most 


glorious years of our lives. There 


are no doubt a few in this college farn. 


ily who look upon their prolonged stdY 
here in a much different light. How_ 
ever, I feel certain that there are a 


good many who ehare my thought that 


college has been a grand experience. 


It is a rather frightening thought 
to suddenly realize that shortly I, 
along with others who have been my 


companions on this campus, will be 


tagged as alumni. Only yesterday, it 


seems, I visited this College as a pros


pective student and attended a fine 


Model Republican Convention. Re-
Your writer makes no claims what- cently I we held another Convention 


ever to being a poet, hut in view of and had another group of high school 
the unseasonable weather with which students in our midst. It is my 8in~ 
we have been blessed this Spring, the cere hope that those people found Kal
thought does seem somewhat appro~ amazoo as nice a place as I did. The 


priate. A thousand pardons if the reception accorded us as visitors gave 


"meter" offends some more poetic me a definite goal to work for-and 


ears. But the past few days have that was to always try and extend the 
given indication that real spring wea~ same sort of Kalamazoo welcome to 


ther is with us at last. And that par- any who might come to the campus 


Mehitabel's Musings 
VALEDICTORY 


Can I forget the grand years that I've 


spent here? 
Can I forget all the fun that we've had? 


Can I forget all the friends that I've 


made here? 
Can I forget all the profs-good and 


bad? 


Can I forget how we danced down in 
Hoben? 


Can I forget how your swift kisses 


burned? 
No, I'll remember all those; but I fear 


that 
I'll forget every darned thing that I've 


learned. 


-K-


HONORED 


during my stay here. 


Four Short Years 


These have been four years packed 


with fun and study. Perhaps there are 


some who now wish they had indulged 


in more of the latter mentioned sub~ 


ject. Nevertheless, the combination 


of the two in this atmosphere have 


brought Us more nearly to a feeling 


that we have lived graciously. We 


came to acquire more knowledge about 


life, most of us with no particular end 


in mind. The inscription on the new 


addition of Mary Trowbridge sum9 up 


the whole situation, "The end of learn~ 
ing is gracious living. to The thought is 


a good one and should he taken more 


seriously. When I first read this, the 


thought didn't strike home, but now, 


with the end so close at hand, those 


words have taken on a new meaning 
for me. One cannot spend four of the 


most formative years of his life in a 
situation such as this College affords 


without going out a better person than Jewel Starkweather and Jack Mont-
the when he arrived. gomery have recently received 


highest Tank attainable in Pi Kappa 


Delta-the degree of Special Distinc- Parting of the Ways 


tion. It is almost impossible to put down 
This degree was awarded to them a ll 1 feel about college in general. 


for participation in a certain number 
of intercollegiate debates over a per~ 


iod of three years. Besides Jewell and 


Jack, Betty Tuller and Dr. Jud80n also 
hold the degree of Special Distinction. 


-K-


CHOIR ELECTS 


Robert Wearne was unanimously re


e lected president of the College Sing


ers for the coming year at their re~ 


hearsal last Monday. 


Barbara Worth, the present presi
dent of the Gaynor club, was unan


imously chosen vice-president and 


Alice Parker will succeed Margaret 


Waid as secretary-treasurer of the 


choir. 


Of necessity, an account of this sort 


would have to be more specific than 


space permits. All of you prob


ably have your own ideas anyway. 


Let it suffice to say: 


HORNET RACQUET WIELDERS 


So it is, after four years spent in 


the gracious surroundings of Kalama~ 


zoo and the family atmosphere of Kal


amazoo College, there are approxim


ate)y sixty-five of Us who are ready to, 


wend our way into the world. It is 


with a certain feeling of regret that we 


do so. In closing, I should like to ex


tend my thanks, and those of my class


mates, to the faculty and present stu


dents of the College who have made 


our years here such pleasant ones. 


When we emerge from Stetson Chapel 


on June seventeenth, with our diplo~ 


mas in hand, there is going to be a 


certain feeling of elation within each 


one of u....-but I am willing to bet 


that close behind, making a definite 


bid for first place, will be a thought 


that each of Us is losing something 


which has been-and will always be


very dear to us. Leaving college is a 
combination of the bitter and the 


sweet-and it was once said that all 
good things must come to an end. 


Thus it is with reluctance that we bid 


farewell to our friends of the College 


family. They will always hold 'a fa 


vorite spot in our memory. 


To the Students and Faculty 


of 


Kalamazoo College: 


Thank you all so much for 


your many expressions of 


understanding and helpfulne ... 


Sincerely, 


Will and Esther Kissick 
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Sideline Sidelights 
BY GEORGE ZEDNICK 


"Rugged Individualists" 
One notices a surprising lack of gleaming white T-shirts with Kala


mazoo College emblazoned across the back since the edict went out from 


the athletic dept. concerning their immediate return to the dim recesses 


of the equipment room. Only that pair of Urugged individualists" Web


ster and M. Van Keuren are still sporting the evidently much desired 


articles. Of course the shirts they wear are probably from one or two 


season$ back, and therefore are not under the provisions of the present 


order. 
A final shot at the qualities of the atbletes from Berrien County.! 


Just look around you, dear readers. 
As for some extra good pictures of some of our athletic leaders and 


others, rush right up to the Publicity Office, where for the trifling sum 


of a two·bit piece, you can obtain the latest edition of the college View 


Book. 


Lads With Lead Feet 
Our own Joe Howardt '39, placed a close second behind the famous 


Watson of the U. of M., in the broad jump event held as part of the 


annual AAU meet at Western State's gleaming new stadium. 
These case!! of the lads on campus with lead in their throttle foot 


appear to be getting numerous, ask Dimp, our Gregory Flash. 
Coach Chet Barnard is complaining of writer's cramp this week, 


it $eems that everyone on campus took a $hine to his picture in the year


book. 
A word to the wi.e about our football chances next fall. I say that 


members of the 1940 edition of the Hornets will have thei .. choice of 


gold footballs or a white sweater at the end of tbe season. My apologiel 


for putting UChet" on the spot. 
In true "Boiling Pot" spirit, I wish to bid my many readers, both of 


you, a fond adieu. 


Tie Match With M. S. C. Ends 
Two Seniors' College Tennis 
BY BILL CULVER 


A tie match, 4-4, with Michigan 


State College brought to a close the 


tennis season here at Kalamazoo. It 
also brought to a c1o.e the collegiate 


tennis careers of two of the most bril· 


liant tennis players Kalamazoo Col1ege 


has ever known-Buck Shane and Don 


Worth. 


Shane has lost only two matches in 


college competition, and Worth haS' 
never lost an important match in his 


collegiate career. Buck has been the 


HAVE 
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capable leader of the team and ha. 


been the acclaimed hero of tennis 


matches for the past three years. 


Don has been the unsung hero. Al


though the team has not defeated 


Michigan State once in the last three 


years, Worth has not lost a single 


varsity match to a State player. ]n 


matches with the University of Michi


gan he has lost only one decision to 


a Michigan player. 


As well as starring in the singles. 
Worth has worked smoothly with 


Shane to form one of the m08t for· 


midable doubles combinations in the 
middle west. 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC. 


Commerce Bldg. 
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1940 SURPRISE TRACK PACKAGE Betty Tuller Wins 
First College "K" 
In Women's Sports 


BY ELLEN HOTELLlNG 


The Women'. Athletic As.ociation 


was organized in September by a group 


of women interested in athletics and 


has become affiliated with the A.F. 


C.W. The club first included 26 mem
bers who were awarded membership. 


numerals, and emblems at the first 
meeting of the organization. At this 


time Betty TulIer was presented with 


her chenille uK," the first given to a 


college woman for participation in 


athletics. 
Classes in archery, badminton, swim· 


ming, and ping,pong have taken place 


during the year. The big feature. of 


these sporta were the ping-pong and 


badminton tourneys in which Barb 
Worth, Barb Todd, and Josephine 


Shane took honors. 


Two parties were sponsored by the 


W.A.A. during the year. The first 


was a sleigh ride in January and the 


other was the all-.porto party in Tred


way gymnasium. 


A new award was the presentation 


of an all-sports trophy to the society 


which excelled in most of the inter


society sports during the year. The 


Alpha Sigs won the first claim on it 


by winning the ba.ketball tourney, and 


the spring baseball tourney. 


The climax of the year took place 


Dick Elsbey i. pictured here clearing the hurdles as he did successfully la.t week when Kalamazoo College 


many times for the Hornets this seaSOD, to furnish necessary points for many won the M.I.A.A. women's tennis 
victories. tournament taking first in singles and 


second in doubles. Mary Rosso showed 


her skill for dear old Kazoo by win-


Varsity Golfers 
Win Gold Balls 


Rallying after a dismal beginning, 


the Hornet golfers came ' through to 


win the M.I.A.A. champion.hip for 


the third straight year. 
In the M.I.A.A. tournament at Mar


shall, veterans Russ Zick and Captain 


Bob Malnight finished one-two in a 


field of 24 to lead Kazoo to an easy 
victory and the title. Their scores 


were 150 and 152 respectively for 36 
holes. The team total of 642 wa. one 


of the lowest ever po.ted by a college 


team over the Alwyn Downs course. 


THANKS 
There is no good reason to in~ 


terrupt a good story such as this, 


but it is the Sport editor' I privilege 


to do what he pleases, as he pleases. 


So now I wish to thank all the var


ious reporters who have covered 


sporting events for the INDEX this 


year, for their willing help. 


I also wish to express my good 


wishes to George Zednick who will 


take over the duties of thit posi
tion next year, and handle them in 


a professional manner. 


Those in line for the white sweaters 


and gold golf balls are Bob Malnight, 


Russ Zick, Dick Walker, Dick How
lett. and Jim Young. 


After the ill-fated southern trip


featured by five loases and nary a vic


tory-the team pepped up to win four 


conference matches before losing to 


Hope. 6 Y2 to 5 Y2. A. for non-con-


"Time For Sport" 
Is Banquet Theme 


"Time for sport" will be the theme 


when the old and new members of 


W.A.A. and their guest. meet tonight 


for the second initiation banquet of 


this young organization. Colorful for


mal. of the members will be set off 


by a centerpiece of lillies of the valley 
and round white programs with illus


trated clock faces. Tho.e girls who 
have earned numerals, a monogram. 


or a chenille K will find the appropri


ate reward under cleverly decorated 


place cards. 
Jewel Starkweather, one of the new 


members, will serve as toastmaster for 


the evening. A welcome to all new 


members and guests will be given by 


the W.A.A. president, Barbara Worth. 


Then Barbara Todd will give a sum
mary of ·This year in W.A.A:' 


Honor guest and main speaker for 


the evening is Miss Marie Hartwig 


from the University of Michigan. She 


(Cont'd next column) 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


ning the deciding match. 


W.A.A. 
is national secretary of the American 


Federation of College Women and also 


acta a. editor of The Sportlight. Her 
address will deal with Kalamazoo' IS 


W.A.A. in relation to the national 


program. 


Margaret Benedict has been in 


charge of the arrangements for the 


banquet with Ellen Hotell ing, Dorothy 


Reed and Betty Tuller assisting her. 
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Sorenson Seeks 
Masters Degree 


Bill Sorenson, senior from Muskegon, 


will return to this campus next year to 


earn hi. master's degree in Public Ad


ministration under the Todd.Gilmore 


fellowship. 
This gift of two tru.tees of the Col


lege, Paul H. Todd and Donald S. Gil
more, provides a stipend of $600 for 
the year from which regular college 
fees must be paid. The award is open 


to any graduate of an approved col


lege or university. As the .tudent 


chosen for this award, Bill will be as
,igned to the staff of the Kalamazoo 
Bureau of Municipal Re.earch where 


his theoretical study of government 


administration is supplemented by con


tact with the processe. of II. functional 


governmental unit. 


Bill is at present an administrative 


ani stant at the Bureau, working there 


four day. a week under the direction 


of Dr. Robert Cornell. The graduate 
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Society 
Elections 


Both men's and women' s societies 


held elections this week to choose their 


officers for the first semester of next 


year. 
Sherwood. 


For the Sherwoods, Bill Lawrence 
was unanimously elected president. 


Other officers include: Jim Cloney, 


vice-president; Bob Larsen, treasurer: 


Paul Wallace. recording secretary; 


Bob McKinney. corresponding secre


tary; Joel Clay, chaplain and Dan 
Ryan, sergeant-at-arms. 


Philo. 


U. of M. Review 
Carries Article 


By Dean Dunbar 


Spring iuue for 1940 of the "Mich
igan Alumnus Quarterly Review" con


tains an article by Willi. F. Dunbar, 
o.,an of Kalamazoo College. 


Hi. article "Centralized State Con
trol of Education," .hows bow Michi
gan has attained a leading place in 


the development of the state univer


.ity ideal by tracing the first efforts of 
men to formulate educational policiea 


durini territorial days, 1817-1838. 
The "Quarterly Review" is a Uni


versity of Michigan publication. Dean 


Dunbar received his M.A. from the 
U. of M. in 193 I, and hi. Ph.D. from 


Philo officers are as follows: Nor- tbere in 1939. 
man Krueger, president: Ernie Wood, -K-
vice-president; Jack Foster, treasurer; 


Jim Young, secretary; Bob Rowland, 
chaplain ; Tommy Thompson, sergeant


at-a rms and Clark Bouwman and Jean 


UPPER CLASSMEN 
ELECT OFFICERS 


A fool and his money are soon 


parted, but the real puzzle i. how they 
6 .. t got together. 


STATE r Starting Sunday : Vivien Leigh, Ro-
bert Taylor, Lucile Watson and Vir
ginia Field in "WATERLOO BRIDGE." 


GLENDENING PHARMACY 


Opp. Post Off rce 


Prescriptions • Fountain Lunches 


Ph. 2-0649 "Where all friends meet" 
CAPITOL \, 


Starting Saturday, June 8: "EARTH- ~===============~ 
BOUND" with Warner Baxter, Lynn 
Bari and Andrea Leeds. 


Starting June 12. two features: 


"ABE LINCOLN IN ILLINOIS" and 
"THE JONES FAMILY ON THEIR 
OWN." 


FULLER 
June 6-7-8: Jack Holt in "OUT


SIDE THE 3-MILE LIMIT" with Harry 
Carey and Irene \Vare. Added F ea
ture: "HALF A SINNER" with Heather 
Angel, John King, Constance Collier 
and Walter Catlett. \, 


June 9-10-1 1-12: Hugh Herbert in 
"LA CONGA NIGHTS" with Con- r 
stance Moore. Dennis O ' Keefe and 


Eddie Quillan. 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 
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feUow atudying under this award now Webster, co-chairmen of music. 
Next year's officers for the three re


turning classes were elected in assem


MICHIGAN 
E. S. RANKIN 


AGENCY 
is Douglas Clack, a graduate of Alma. Centuries June 7·8-9 : The Jones Family in 


"YOUNG AS YOU FEEL." And J. 
Edgar Hoover's "PAROLE FIXER" 
withWilliam Henry and Virginia Dale. 
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VIRGINIA ORR 
DANCE REVUE 


CIVIC AUDITORIUM 
FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 8 P.M. 
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The Centuries economized a little blies last week. 


and elected only three officer9'----Dick Russell Zick was selected as presi


Lemmer, president; Doug Braham, dent of the 1940-41 seniors. Others 
vice-president and Ed McAllister, sec- elected include Norman Kruege r, vice 
retary-treasurer. president; Helen Gunderson, secretary-


Kappas treasurer; Abe Bezanker, senator and 


June 10·11-12·13: Bing Crosby, 
Bob Hope and Dorothy Lamour in 
"ROAD TO SINGAPORE." 


UPTOWN 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 6 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 Kappas picked June VanderVeen for Floyd Todd, athletic manager. 
president; Elise Stroud, vice-president; Junior leaders for the c oming year June 9-10- 1 t: Double feature : Pat \.c ________________ .1 


O'Brien in "NIGHT OF NIGHTS" with -Hallie Joy Ferguson, corresponding will be Jack Harvey, president; Bill 
B K d Olympe Bradna and Roland Young. secretary; etty ottemann, recor ing Culver. vice president; Betty Kotte-


secretary ', Margaret Keefe, I t F k H And "MEXICAN SPITFIRE" with Lupe a umnae mann, secre ary-treasurer; ran ow-


F T Velez, Donald Woods and Leon Errol. secretary; rances riestram, treas- ard, senator and Gerald Gilman, ath-


M CI d D h June 12-13-14-15 , Two features: 
urer; arianne oney an orot y letic manager. 


Carole Lombard and Brian Aherne in VandenBerg, ushers; Barbara Burke, Those elected by the class of '43 
"VIGIL IN THE NIGHT" with Anne 


parliamentarian and Margaret Bene- are: Allen Reyburn, president: John 
Shirley And "HONEYMOON DE-


dict, chaplain. Foohey, vice president; Constance . 
FERRED" with Edmund Lowe and 


Euros Peck, secretary - treasurer ; Warren 
Betty Libby was the Euro choice for Owens, senator and Robert A. Ander- Margaret Lindsay. 


-K
president. Irene Slattery is vice-pres- son, athletic manager. 


ident; Genevieve Crandell, secretary: -K-


Alice Parker, treasurer; Lenore Tem


ple, sub-treasurer and Ardith Boeke-


10.0, alumnae secretary. 


Alpha Sig. 
Marjorie Sunstrom was the Alpha 


Sig" s choice for president. Others 


elected were: Dorothy Reed, vice-pres


ident; Margaret Blymeir. recording 


secretary; Alberta Erhart, alumnae 


secretary; Kay Hetzler, corresponding 


secretary; Adelaide Hathaway, treas


urer; Helen Kostia, sub-treasurer i 


Evelyn Seeley, chaplain and Sylvia 
T arvid and Esther Schossig, ushers. 


VIRGINIA ORR 
PRESENTS REVUE 


Virginia Orr, College sophomore 


who directed the dances for the Wom~ 
enos League May Fete last month, is 


presenting 60 pupils in a dance revue 


at the Civic auditorium at 8 :00 this 
evening. 


Virginia will appear in a solo tap 


dance and a solo toe interpretation, 


and the remainder of the program will 


be filled by her pupils with 33 ballet, 


UPHOLD UNION 
In a special election held last T ues


day, the men of the campus voted 73 
to 27 to make the Men" s Union a per


manent organization. 


According to the charter, the Men's 


Union was to be tried out for one year 


and then subjected to a vote of the 


men to determine whether or not it 


should be continued. 


Out of 225 men in the College, 
only an even hundred showed up at 


the poUs, bu; the vote was overwhelm


ingly in favor of the Union, so there 


is little doubt what it would have car~ 
toe, tap, toe-tap and character dances ried if alJ had voted. 
which originate in both classical com-
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positions and nursery rhymes. 


This will be Virginia's first Kala
mazoo revue, a1though she has pre. 


sen ted her pupils annually in Three 


Rivers, her home town. Participants 


in the program range in age from three 
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348 S. Burdick St. 


\ to 16 years of age. 
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PRESI DENT SPEAKS 
President Paul Lamont Thompson 


will speak next Monday at the com~ 


mencement exercises of the Detroit 


Institute of Technology. His theme 


'\ is "A Design for Democracy." This 


is the second of four graduation ad~ 
dresses which Dr. Thompson is giving 
this month. 


Last Wednesday he delivered the 
gradua tion address at Jackson Junior 


College. He discussed "The Disciplines 
of Democracy and the American Cam
pus. 


Gilmore Brothers 


Dr. Thompson will deliver the ad
dress at the Davis Vocational and 


Technical high school in Grand Rap
ids next Wednesday and on Thursday 
evening he wi1l speak at the Lawton 


high school graduation exercises. 


Department Store 


Established 1881 r 
\, 


Always EAT 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 


509 W. Vine Men"s informal clothes. especially. reflect more individuality this 
summer. The college man at the left, for instance, wears a Skipper 
brushed rayon pull·over with contrasting Congo Cloth slacks. 
Looking equally smart and comfortable, the one on the right has 
selected a cool Skipper in-and-outer jacket, harmonizing knit pull
over and hopsacking slacks (total cost $5.00. See these new 
Skipper styles today at Jones' Skipper Shop. 


\,~----------------------------------------.--------------_/ 
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mingus ~tme Jlap. ~olb ~£rrors jfor (!trolubrtbgttes 
Water throwing, perFume 


dousing is replaced 
by switchiing 


BY ART RANKIN 
"Art," said Felix. 
"What," I said, lookin g up to meet 


his cross-eyed gaze. 


"Art, I was just thinkin g." 
"Cood," came my rejoinder, · 'Don't 


let me stop you until you are sure yOll 


can get going again ." 


"That's cruel," he murmured softly 
in his beard. 


"Heartless, .. said. repenting. 


"What , - • 


A n Old Custom 
"You know," he said, "1 was read 


ing in a newspaper, the other day, about 


a n o ld H u n garian custom t hat might 


m a ke a h it in these parts. It seems 
that once upon a t ime (all good stOT


ies start t his way) away back when, 


on Easter Monday. it was the custom 
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for men to throw water on the w o men . 


This Monday was called Ding us Day. 


In days g o ne by, the r e was a stu ~ 


d e nt o f a d is t inct H 'un gar ia n ext rac


t ion r oomin g in W illiams. F or three 


years a bout Easter t ime, he would 


b e come frantic a nd shut himself up 


in th e ba sem e nt. No one could un
deratand wh y , 


T h e fourt h year it so h a ppe n e d 
tha t he was le ft alone in t h e h a ll. 
H e cre p t to h is room . Fill ing paper 


bags he ope n ed the window a nd 


doused several w o men w ho were 


walking on the p a th b e low h i. w in
dow. The gam e spre ad like m a la ria 


fe ver until anyone was a like ly vic
t im. 


This is the official explanation di~ 


r eet from the INDEX p r ess room 
concerning the beginning of water 
throwing in Williams Hall, 


w e re a ccepting the involuntary bath, 


something a little more fragrant might 


be substituted for wate r . They ad


vanced the arg ument, that, if fragrant 


waters ruined their dresses, then, at 


least, they would have a perfectly de
li ghtful dust ra g, which would be more 


pleasin g to the nasal area. 


Women Like Idea 


"The men took up the suggestion 


and after a vote of confidence which 


was passed by one vote, ( 100 didn't 
participate) they put the matter in the 


hands of a committee . The committee 


pondered and thunk until they were 
about to call in some women to get 


their suggestions, when at last the plat


form was adopted of 'perfume instead 


of water for the ladies on Di n gus Day: 


Committee D e cides 


"Well, perfume it was .. , for a 
while. Then some sta lwart m a le, a 


survivor of a co llegiate in it iat ion, cor


nered some close compan io n s. They 
"The women didn't seem to mind I put their heads together, a nd takw 


but suggested later that as long as they ing several deep breaths, came up with 


F 
''''1d".lIoIO·d !leIS A9 ol0'ld 


b. 


the radical id ea of 'stop ruining dresses 


and replace perfume throwing-which 


never had ca u ght the public lancy
with plain old, wood-shed switching.' .. 


"No I" [ said, breathlessly . 
"Yesl" 


"Ohl" weakly. 


e ft 
"For some unaccountable reason, 


the women didn 't object. Those that 
did were shouted down by those who 
weren 't married. Year 'ro u n d , men sat 


a n d wai ted for the time w h e n they 
cou ld beat u p t h eir wives wit ho u t 


the cop on the beat stoppi n g in to see 
'if you can't be a litt le more quiet: ,. 


"Felix)" 


"What?" 


EZ'lI39WnN dJV 01>61 '6Z HJ'lIVW 'NV~IHJIW 'OOZVWVW)I V:lSN 


"I wonder how it would be if that 
w e r e trie d on this campus. Just im _ 


agine. comes Dingus Day, and every 


male in College would storm T TOW_ 


brid ge to get in a swat at their favo r _ 


ites. I wonder if professors would he 


exempt. That would be an activi ty 


that could be sponsored by the Men's 


Union . If they did sponsor such a n 
activity, the future of the union is 


assured; the vote at the polls in May 
would be a farce. 


New Slogan For College 
"Well," Felix mooed softly, It 


would he a novel sight, but there's only 
one thing wrong-" 


"Yeah," I started in, "that would b. 


a fine tradition that could grow with 


this institution . Some day perhaps the 


College cou ld have as its slogan, 'the 


home of Spartan women I What I 
What's wrong w ith in" 


"This. On the fo llowing Tuesday, 


the men are knocked silly in turn by 
the victims of the day before:' 


"Oh." 


"You said it." 


, 


J 
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Sixty.two Yeau of louroaliotic Activit), 


Published every Frida)' of the College year by the otudeot body. 
Entered ao oecond claoo matter, October 6. 191 S, at the pootoflice 
of Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the Act 01 March 3, 1879. 


Subocription price, $2.00 per Annum 


1939 Mcmber 1940 


!:\ssocQed CoUet5iate Press 


Chief Copy Boy ........................................................ Lawrence Kurth 
Chief Cookie and Bottle Washer ................................ Marian Wilson 
Head "Know Nothing" .............................................. Arthur Rankin 
Hawkeyes ...................................... Jack Montgomery, Bob Anderson 
The News Smellers .................. Alice Parker, Baird McLain, Frances 


Triestram, Jane Crandell, Pat High, Adelaide Hathaway. 
Same Head "Know Nothing" ...................................... Arthur Rankin 
Staff Loafers ................. ~ .. George Zednick, Betty Tuller, Bill Culver, 


Bob Larsen, Allan Reyburn, Ellen Hotelling. 
Pie Eyed Pipers ........ Jack Montgomery, Bob Maunder, Bob Wearne, 


Clark Olmsted. 
Chief Heckler ........................................................ Margaret Hootman 
No. 1 Stooge ................................................................ Norm Krueger 
Exchanger and Runner Arounder .................................. Dick Howlett 


• Where's Our Soda Bar? 


(Censored) 


• -and tud.nt Commons? 


(Censored 


Post ~ (Humous) Scripts 
By Ex-Squire when being introduced to a young 


Q-l. it proper to butter a whole lady? 
slice of bread at once) A-Absolutely not. You're in dan-


A-By all means. But be sure to ger of catching cold, and besides your 


fold it before eating. A rubber band toupee isn't glued on, 


will help to hold the fold. Q-ls it proper to sing at the table? 
Suggestion-If planning on eating A-Certainly. Especially if your 


rubber band, use mustard or horse- mouth is full of a squeaky bass voice 


feathers. and a swallow of coffee, "for that 


Q-Is it proper to take your false treble effect." 
teeth out at the dinner table? Q-ls it proper to ask a gi rl what 


A-Yes, indeed. Although extreme time she woufd like to be home from 
care must be taken so they won't bite a date) 


your neighbor. A-Never do this. Who cares any-


Q-What is the proper etiquette for way except her mother and father, 


a theatre? and he has a shot gun. 


A-Arrange to get to the theatre in Q-Is it proper to hold a door open 
the middle of the feature. If there is for a young lady? 


no usher. juot .hove the girl friend A-This ohould never be done. That 
down the isle in front of you. When is unless you can find a girl with a n ew 


you find a couple of seats, yell out to dress; then when she's half way 


your girl friend and then without wait- through slam the door, Warning: Be 


ing for people to rise start climbing sure the g irl doesn't know jiu-jitsu. 


over them. It may be a bit rough, but Q-Is it proper to offer an aged 


hang in there. When you're finally person your seat when on a bus) 


seated, take out your cellophane bag A-Positively not. The bus driver 


of unshelled peanuh and start eating might die of shock, which would re


them. When your neighbor slugs you, suit in an accident. Why give grandma 


raise a green Rag. a seat anyhow) She's goi n g to die 


Q-When walking with a girl, should soon. 
you walk on the inside or the outside Q-Is it proper to kiss a girl good-
of the street? night? 


A-Always walk on the inside. Let A-Yeo. 11 you can get past the 
the girl get hit by the car. Self·preser· bridge work without paying a toll fee. 
vation is the first lawl It might be better to find out how far 


Q-Is it proper to take off your hat advanced she is in boxing also. 


'i- By Bob Maunder 


"I "'O'lAU" 1.uPlno", 
Aaql... 'SABa _P!8 AW 1'Q a';)!OA MOl 


V 'uwnlo~ sP"1l pe;[l~ ol a.l.nl ;;>q 1I!.M. 
oqM-nu pUB weal .qeq_p .nll 'sanep 


'pueq al.{l l.fl!M. lliH{M. - _ldoad AURW 


l.u.ue oU3ql l\H{l waas PIno.M. l! 'sndwe:> 


"'11 puno,,, sl!u!'11 lO "'1001 "'11 wo." 


• And '0 to the dish wipers. Right· 
fully first this week i. Speed Sorenson, 
the only senior dish wiper of the group. 
But more than that, Bill is, in everything 
"a first." You all remember how well 
he ran the convention a few weeks past. 


The fellows, at least, are proud to have 
Bill president of the place we like to 
call home. I might add that there'. a 
certain little gal back home in Muske· 


" 'ellol" 
~d1.f w~9. lIlt":) 01 '001 'pno~d 8! Ol.{M u08 


• Last sem ester , h e had a rather poor 
average-all A's. (Note: he received 


an A in Kissick's Econ. 1 class, and take 


it from little Robert that is tres, tres 
difficult.) Next week Bill is taking a 
Civil Service exam in connection with 


his poly. sci. major, and on behalf or 
the whole school, Bill, I'm wishing you 
luckl Although he's a senior this year. 
he spent his first two years at Muske


gon j. C. 


• From top to bottom, 80 to speak, we 


turn from Sorenson to Ra ntz, but really 


R abble-Rouser R antz is at heart a good 


kid-he's just lazy. (Please don't take 


this too seriously. Bob, I don't think 
Miss Boys ever reads this.) Bob is a 
frosh from Martin, majoring, like his 


most worthy predecessor from Martin, 


Bill Burt, in chemistry. Although the 
girls from Martin are really not too had 


-ask Walker if you doubt me-Bob's 


heart still belongs to little old Bobbie. 


• ';;Jlf!I nOA 8e It!1..p laldlal 


.U! hew nOA 1n9 'UMOl dW0l{ dl.{l 01 


~d!ll luanb,uJ AlaA sa'lew ll'V 'Aes 


1.uPlno':) AUe.U I 'paula':)uo':) 8!-pane ':) 


~q ue:> l! t.pns J! - walqold alewaJ 
alfl se leI 8y 'sauno':) A~OIO!q pue 


watp alfl uo AAealf 8u!08 snlfl s! pue 


' Ioolf':)' 'paw 01 uo ~U!o.s '! 'leaA S!lfl 
lO!unf e S! OlfM 'PV' 'pauJa':)uo:> ale 


sa1.{S!p dlfl se 19J se dn W!l( MOls l,usaop 
let.{l lnq 's'tuel at.{l 01 JalSaWas ~!lfl 


laWO':)M.au e s! uaAeH t{lnos JO UMOl auy 
AlaA a1.{l WOJJ sawo:> oq.M. (solaAw lolV 


• Gordon Bogart, like Sorenson, is an 


old hand at dishwipin g. Bogie is a 
junior who is taking education, with 


music as a major. H e is looking for


ward to directing a high school band, 


but since Bogart is away on a band 


trip anyhow, it really doesn't matter 


what I say. 


• 
To you, in conclusion, who art not 


working on campus, goin g with the 


choir, the golf or tennis teams, have a 


·uo hlJe:> 11!M. at{ shes l_wel)f 'Ulnl_l 


I u"'1'" 1"n0 9 I"al l,UOP I 11 """"l 
SU!lds IP":> a,doad awos lEt{M. uo S U!Jq 


ne pue uns PUg 8U!lds ~nq 'lolf os l,US! 


l! Al1e.u pU'9 'uwnIo":) InoJ e S! S!1.{l 
S){U!'-{l .laweJ)f 'uO!le':)eA .su!Jds .sU! 


-lnp awol( ale nOA al!l.fM. aW!l Adde1.{ 


• CONCERT TICKETS FOR SALE 
The sale of season tickets for the 


Community Concert series ends to


morrow. Headlining the program is 


the Philadelphia Symphony orchestra. 


Other artists will be selected later. 
Student memberships are available 


at half price for $2.50 and no single 
admissions to a.ny of the concerts can 


be purchased. Tickets may be ob· 


tained from Barbara Worth, Quentin 


Verdier and the business office. 


[~ __ C_o_I_le_g_e __ D_i_re_c_t_o_r_y __ ] 


Oliver Siewert Jim Cloney 


Boots - and Her ( His) Buddies 


Carlotta 


Red Kurth 


Bob Malnight 


Abe Bezanker 


Alice Parker Dr. Mulder 
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ONCE UPON A TIME THE.R.E APPEARED AT KALAMAZOO COLLEGE A GROUP OF JOURNALISTS WHO WERE INTENT ON PRODUCING A VERY FINE SCHOOL PAPER, AND ONE 


omeos And Casanova Coach Invade South 
"Judge" Young 


Makes Team 


THAT WOULD BE INTERESTING AND VARIED IN APPEARANCE. THEY PUT THEIR HEADS TOGETHER IN A CONSPIRACY TO FURTHER THEIR 


Seniors Blitzkrieg Poor F rosh 15-9, 15-13 
EFFORTS, AND DECIDED UPON A NEW ISSUE. HERE 'TIS. TAKE CARE AND LOOK WITH A SUSPICIOUS 


Golf Trip May Be But 
A Ruse To Ensnare 


Southern Belles 
Sophs Squelch 
Juniors, Capture Dimp.'tHowlett Loses Favorite Club 


Volleyball Title -Four campus romeos accompanied 
by their casanova coach will embark 


on a supposed golf trip tomorrow, in 


an invasion of the home of southern 


belles and old homesteads. 


The "golf trip" has all the earmarks 
of a hunting expedition with the phrase 
"finders keepers" the principal thought 
of every man or beast, if Boots sheds 


his fur sufficiently to squeeze in the 
back seat. 


However it is supposed to be a golf 


trip so without casting further 8apir· 


ations here is the dope; or rather here 
are the dopes. 


r-------------------------------, 
SOUTHERN SCHEDULE 


April I, U. of Tennessee, Knoxville 
April 2, U. of S. Carolina, Columbia 
April 3, Catawba, Salisbury, N.C. 
April 4 , Davidson, Davidson, N.C. 
April 5. Hampton Sidney, Lynch· 


bury, Virginia 


As has been stated many times pre. 


viously (see Index of March 16, 1940. 
col. 2. paragraph 3) "Four men will 
make the trip." It can now be stated 


with certainty that the fourth, hitherto 
unnamed golfer, is Jim Young, junior 


from Paw Paw, who will play number 


three position. Bob Malnight, Russ 


Zick and Dick Walker will complete 
the squad. 


The m en will leave the campus to


morrow with Gil at the wheel of the 
Olds, and will return the following 
Sunday. A total of five matches will 


b e played. Anyway they are sched· 
uled. 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"M I RACLEAN ED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "V ALU-P AK" 


laundry service 


• 
ELLEN HOTELLING 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


BY SOPHIE P. GLUTZ 


(Cont'd by S. Glutz) 


(Ended by Sophie Glutz) 


Phone 5516 
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OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 
MICH I GAN AT ACADEMY 


ARE YOU GOING HOME 
FOR SPRING VACATION? 


It will pay you to make the trip by Blue Goose Lines. 
Round trip fares are low and schedules are so frequent you 


can leave and rerum to school at your convenience. 


Get rates and information from agent. 


EASTERN MICHIGAN MOTORBUSES 
202 N. ROSE ST. PHONE 2-0281 


!EYE ON ALL COPY HEREIN, FOR IT IS LIKELY THAT THE TRUTH IS 


John VanderRoest 
Runs Anchor Man Gridders 


In Track Relays 
Swarm To Wars 


STRETCHED A TRIFLE AMOUNT. 
BY GEORGE ZEDNICK 


3Hl WOll.:l 30lSV i WflH OH 
fact that some of the frequenters of 


Spring Practice 
Draws Players Badminton 


the cinder paths took another jaunt to 


run in the A.A.U. relays at Ann Ar
bor, sports news is scarce. The boys 


could get no better than a fourth p lace 


out of the deal. but that can be ex· 
plained by a fairly good excuse. It 
seems that Johnny VanderRoest, classed 


as a promising 2-miler-and that's a 


lot different than trying to run the 


shorter distance-was forced by cir


cumstances to become a part of the 


relay squad. Some of the regular 


members had to attend dances or other 


social functions. 'Nuff said I 


From Deep Sle.ep 
_ ~Euros Bat and 


- K-


*Sherwoods, Euros 
Retire Debate Cup 


• By virtue of winn in g three out of 


four debates in the campus inter


lON i1l3HlV3'M 3No~~oa SIHl society Pi Kappa D e lta tournament, 
enough snow and cold to enable con- the Euros and Sherwoods were awarded 
tinuance of winter sports, but still too 


nasty to permit n ecessary outdoor prac


tice for the golf, track, and tennis 


teams. 


• 
~NIl V dI:)llllV d SA-Og 3Hl ,'V 
in the southern tours this next week 


two si lver trophies and acclai med debate 


champions of Kalamazoo College. D e
bates were conducted Saturday a nd 


W edn esday in Bowen assembly hall. 
Madelon MacDonald and Edwin Cul


len were the victorious team who de· 


feated Kappa Eli.e Stroud and Century 
Harold Blakely in the Wednesday night 


final • . 
Others who pa rticipated in the elim


ination rounds Wednesday were Helen 


French and C la rk Bouwma n , who de· 


Win Tourney 


Huge Crowd Attends As 
Jo Shane, Barb Worth 


Take Title 
The women's inter-society badminton 


finals were played off last Thursday 
night, as the little bird was batted about 
by women of the three societies. The 


Euros won the tournament as }o Shane 


and Barb :Worth took Adelaide Hath
away and Nancy Nyc um of the Alpha 
Sigs in a hotly contested three-game 


match. The scores for the match were 


15-10, 12-15, 15 - 11. 
-K


SWIMMING STARTS 
FOR COLLEGE GIRLS 


Swimming for women will be placed 


on a competitive basis starting in two 


weeks, it was annou nced by Ruth Cary, 


manager. 
W .A.A. points will be awarded to 


natators. The Y.W.C.A. pool will be 


available for college use, 


have promised to save for me all the 


newspaper clippings they can find con


cerning their activities, plus personal 


sidelights of the ja unto Within the I)ext 
few weeks, some good stuff may be 


reprinted. 


feated Ge n evieve Cra ndall and Edward --------------------------


, 


• 
Thompson, and Eula Besemer and Rob · 
ert Vanderberg who downed Kathryn 


Hetzler and Erne.t Wood. 


aNY aNO:)3S 3Hl 1I0.:l MON Silver c ups presented to the win
final chapter of the saga started last ners will become the possessions of 


week, when the deal was made, $15 their respective societies. (It is rumored 


for three golf clubs. Last Tuesday a that the Sherwood. had already or
package came to Hoben, and opened. dered a trophy·case in which to rest 


revealed a classy new set of clubs. their expected lovin g-cup.) 


Must be that someone is getting ready -K-


for Johnny Reb. What do you say (This really isn't sports news but 
Russ, will they help your game) the story was covered by Betty Tuller, 


• 
'WO::> 'S3::>NVlIV3ddV ,'V WOll.:l 
petition for one or two of the per-


manent positions on the golf squad is 


going to be of the warm type, as Wal. 


ker, Howlett, and "Satch" Young will 
be fighting hammer and tongs for the 
two places open. This should result 


in a favorable learn showing, for as 


people know by this time, "compe


tition is the spice of life." 


• 


and she is a sports reporter.) 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


extends its invitation to 
students to skate on re
conditioned floor with good 
skates and music. 


141 PORTAGE 


SSV,::> .:I'O~ 3Hl 30 SlI39WlW' '============~~ I that Gill teaches as part of the phys. ;; 


ed. course were startled to find that ' 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


it was apparently raining golf clubs. 


It so happened that one of the hopeful 


aspirants took a hefty swing at the 


yarn ball. but neglected to hang on 
to the club. Said club went hurtling 
towards the skylight, and only an in· 


'I tercepting beam saved the glass. When 


the club descended it was in two pieces. 


Result: Howlett has orde;ed a new club. 


Moral: Always hang on to whatever 


you've got in your hand, when you 


make a pass at something. 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC. 


Commerce Bldg. 


~ 
CRmERR SHOP 


-.vw...n. IGAN AVE.AT PARK ST. 


c..Ask For 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


Used 
Phonograph 


Records 
IOc 15c 20c each 


LARGE SELECTION 


LATE RELEASE 


Phonographs 
Rented 


For Private Parties 


$5 per night 


King Pin 
Games 


Company 
826 MILLS PH. 4014 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 
Nicbigan's Finest Exclusive Camera Shop -by Name 


They taste 
so good! 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


, 
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THE 
CHOCOLATE 


S HOP 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 56 years 


203 KAL, NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phon. 6109 


Buy With Confidence 


j 
The Daytime View 


On Friday, April 12, the first week 
after spring vacation, the Drama Club 


will present fifty minutes of thrills and 
chills in their mystery production of 


Wall Spence's "Wit's End," Under 
Elise Stroud', capable management, 


Bowen auditorium will be transformed 
into a scene of mystery. 


D r, Lyman S, Judson is directin g the 
play which has been u n der rehea nal 
for several weeks now. and wiIJ be 


ready for presentation at 8 o'clock 


when the curta in rises. 


Boo! 
The entire action takes place in the 


living room of Dr. Damon's (George 


Hale) home, which is located in a 
lone ly isolated region. The audience 


will be a.king: "What was the grim 
secret that lurked like a pall over the 
household of Dr. Damon ~ That ghast
ly face behind the curtains - was 
it human or spectral} And from 


whence issued that agonlzmg wail 


heard throughout the house~" It was 
these and oth er manifestations that 


ICE C REA M nie Peck), her fiance (Ed Cullen), and 
J 


chilled the heart of Anne Collin. (Con-


\.'-===============~ her brother (Bill Packard), who had 
- sought she1ter from the storm in this 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done, 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


"The 
finest 
tn 


flowers" 
Phone 9833 


isolated villa. But the final horror was 


for them to realize that they had fallen 
into the clutches of a mad brain spec


ialist (George Hale) whose sinister 


intent was to subject Ann to a dia


bolical experiment. 


Boo Hoo ! 
All this and more you'll see at 


"Wit'. End" Friday night, April 12, in 
Bowen auditorium. 


The entire cast includes: 


D r. Jeffery Damon ............ George Hale 
Mrs. March, his sister ...................... .. 


Margaret Hootman 


Della, his niece .............. .... Betty Shaler 
Janet, his niece .......... Margot Litovitch 


Mrs. Reed ...................... .. . Edith Kuitert 
Anne Collin . ...................... Co nnie Peck 
Warren Steele, her fiance .... Ed Cullen 
Biff, her brother ................ Bill Packard 
Shiela ............ .................. .... Mary Ro.so 


Floyd Todd i. stage manager, Ernie 
Wood b usiness manager, Evelyn G lass 


is propert y chairman, Elise Stroud 


is taking care of the house, and Bob 


Maunder is in charge of publicity. 


A charge of fifteen cents will be 
made for admiaaion. 


";1:l, 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S, Burdick St. 


\ 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 


iC Frosh Women Form 
New Honor Society 


Last Friday morning, eight freshman 


and sophomore women, with a schol STATE 


astic record of 2.5 or better in their Week starting Sunday: "YOUNG 
first year of college, met with Miss TOM EDISO " with Mickey Rooney, 
Birdena E. Donaldson to discuss the 


possibility of organizing a local chap


ter of Alpha Lambda Delta, National 


Fay Bainter, George Bancroft and Vir


ginia Weidler. 


Honor Society for Freshman Women FULLER 


for the purpose of recognizing and en- March 28.29-30: Lupe Velez in 
couraging freshman scholarship. "MEXICAN SPITFIRE" with Leon Er-


The Dean of Women, Miss Donald- rol and Dona ld Woods. Also showing 
son, suggested that, since there are not "THOU SHALT NOT KILL" with 
seven freshman girls with 2.5 averages Charles Bickford, Owen Davis, Jr. and 


required for admission as a national Doris Day. 


chapter, that the five freshman girl. Starting Sunday, March 31.t: Mae 
making that grade last seme.ter and West and W. C. Fields in "MY UTILE 
the three .ophomores with similar CHICKADEE" with Joseph Calleia, 
grade •• hould .tart a local honor group Dick Foran and Fuzzy Knight. 
with themselves as the nucleus working 


toward national membership. In the 


past nine years, Miss Donaldson has 


been the National Vice-president of 


Alpha Lambda Delta, and through her 
inRuence and interest the present chap


ter is being formed. 


MICHIGAN 


March 29-30-3 1: Alice Faye and 
Warner Baxter in "BARRICADE." 
And "JOE AND ETHEL TURP CALL 
ON THE PRESIDENT" with Ann So-
thern, Lewis Stone, Walter Brennan 


iCColiege Singers' 
Spring Tour 


Schedule 
Sunday, March 31-


8 :00 P.M. First Bapti.t Church, 
South Bend, Ind. Remain over
night. 


1-Monday, April 
10:00 AM. La Porte, Ind., high 


.chool. 
2: I 5 P.M. Broadcast, Station WCFL, 


Chicago. 
8:00 P.M. First Baptist Church, 


Kenosha, Wis. Remain overnight. 


Tuesday, April 2-
10:30 A .M. Broadcast, Station WLS, 


Chicago. 
2 :00 P.M. Niles Community High 


School, Niles Center, III. 
7 :30 P.M. First Baptist Church, Oak 


Park, III. Remain overnight. 
Wedn •• day, April 3-


II :00 AM. Michigan City, Ind. 
Isaac EI.ton H igh School. 


2: 15 P.M. Benton Harbor, Mich. 
high schoo l. 


Elect Officers 


The eight members of this group, Ruth 
Raseman, Dorothy Hart, Dorothy Reed, 
Dione Fayling, Ardith Boekeloo, Jean 
McColl, Connie Peck, and Pat High, 


and Wi lliam Gargan. [ J 
Apri l 1-2-3-4: Kay Kyser and puapJ 'It JO lquaUJ!{dwo:> 


Adolphe Menjou in "THAT'S RIGHT, ~============~~~~ 
YOU'RE W RONG" with May Robson, 
Edward Everett Horton and Kay Ky-
ser's Band. 


at their meeting a week ago, elected 


UPTOWN 


March 3 I, April 1-2. Double Fea-


D orothy Reed as president, Dione F ay


ling as secretary, and Pat High, as 


publicity chairman. This morning, the 
new president has called the girls to- ture: James Dunn and Frances Giff-


gether to decide on a name for the ord in "MERCY PLANE." And "YEL- r 
chapter and choose a committee to LOW JACK" with Robert Montgomery 
draw up a constitution. and Virginia Bruce. 


April 3-4·5-6: "THE CROWD 
Alpha Lambda Delta is a National 


ROARS" with Robert Taylor, Maureen 
Honor Society with thirty-nine chap-


pua!.IJ olaqlou'l! JO 


lquaW!ldwo:> 


GLENDENING PHARMACY 
Opp. Post Office 


Prescriptions - Founta in Lunches 


Ph. 2-0649 "Where 011 fr iends meet" 
ters in colleges and universities ap


proved by the National Association of 


American Universities. In Michigan at 


the present time the University of 


Michigan and Albion are the only 
schools having chapters. However, 


Mi.s Donaldson hopes that the local 
chapter will be nationally recognized 


by the end of this semester or at least 


O'Sullivan and Frank Morgan. Also 
':::================~ the special release, "THE WARNING." 


next year. 


$500 Fellow.hip 


Alpha Lambda Delta is not an active 


organization in that its members meet 


only about two times a year, once to 


discuss the business of new members 


the chapters as sophomores. Not only 


does the National Society give recog


nition to scholarship but to the senior 


with the highest average from each 


chapter, it gives a set of books in the 


field of her major. Starting June, 


1940, Alpha Lambda Delta is offering 
a $500 fellow.hip to some member 
graduating from college. There is a 


corresponding honor society, Phi Eta 


Sigma, for freshmen men. 


Next fall, this local chapter plans 


and officers, and the other, an initia- to present its organization to the new 


tion banquet recogOlzmg freshman freshman women to encourage their 


scholastic achievements. While mem- scholarship. The group also plans 


bers are taken in on ly in their first to be used as tutors if additional help 


year, they are allowed to take part in is needed by the new students . 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
~ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient, Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling, 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servlCe, 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119-1 25 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


Have you 


'? 
• • seen • 


New Casual Clothes 
Co-Ed Shop In The 


• California 's 4-pocket Card igan sweaters 


• New Slip over sweaters and skirts 


• Dainty blouses with lace trimmings 


• Classic tailored style d resses 


FIFTH FLOOR 


• 


Gilmore Brothers 


MICHIG~~Ja:te. e ' ..... ;COMPANY 
ARTISTS , PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


461 POIHAGf STAfFT l'Uf O • .,. :; l QJf} 


AIRlOOM 
A COOL 


WILSON-EXCLUSIVE 


SHIRT 


As advertised in Sat
urday Evening Post 
exclusive with Jones' 
Men's Store. 


New open weave tex
ture invites every pass
ing breeze, AIRLOOM 
is exclusive in Wilsoll 
Brothers shirts with 
V-shaped waist , , , 
Sanforized shrunk. 


MEN'S STORE 
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Homecoming 
Starts With 
Big Bonfire 


Hold Out-door Pep Meet
ing Friday; Banquet and 


Game Saturday 


Homecoming festivities will open 


next Friday night with a giant out


door pep meeting and bonfire at Col


lege field, and will continue through


out the next day, ending with the 


Homecoming banquet and dance Sat


urday evening. 


A parade will start from Welles Hall 
at 7:30 Friday and, led by the band, 
will wend its way to the bonfire. There, 


along with the usual cheering and 


band music, there will be short 


peeches by coaches Chet Barnard and 


Gil Robinson, and football captain Paul 
Van Keuren. This year a lighted plat
form and loudspeaker system will be 


installed to aid visi- and audi- bility, 


Special C hapel Sa turday 
Immediately 


here will be 
bridge. Alice 


after the pep meeting 


Open House at T row


Penn, president of the 


dorm, announces that refre9hments will 


be served by t h e gir ls in their rooms. 


Sa t urday morning at I I :00 there 
will be a special Homecoming chapel 


service under the direction of Dr. Mar


ion Dunsmore and Dr. Charles Good
sell. 


r 
WAR ONCE MORE 


HALTS PROGRESS 


World-wide tribute i. bein·g paid 
this week to Johann Gutenberg, the 
"Father of Printing," in celebration 


of the 500th a n niversary of the in
vention of movable type. 


More than 1500 printers will as
semble in Chicago for the national 


convention in America, just as Eur


opean. did in 1640, 1740, and 
184 0 - before civilization brought 
war to a whole continent a n d halted 


the commemoration of progress. 


Teachers Bring 
Lectures Here 
Headlined by such famous person· 


ali ties 88 Elmer Davis, Rockwell Kent, 


and Eva Le Gallienne, this year's Kala


mazoo Teacher's Lyceum promises to 


be better than ever before. 


This series of five assorted lectures 


Pres. Thompson 
To Be Speaker 
At IRe Meet 


International Relation. club will hold 
its first meeting of the College year 


next Sunday evening. 


Dr. Thompson is scheduled to be 
the guest speaker. and during the meet


ing plans for the coming year will be 
discussed. 


Dr. J. E . Moncrieff, head of the de
partment of Western languages at 


West China Union University, China, 


has expressed his desire to become an 


I.R.C. member. At present he is 


studying here and residing at the home 


of Dr. and Mrs. Hornbeck. 
Dr. Moncrieff has lived for anum· 


ber of years in New Zealand, China, 


and Japan, and thu. has had opportun
ity to become familiar with interna


tional affairs in these countries in par


ticular, and he IS also interested in 


world problems in general. 


Presiding over the Sunday session 
is held each year at the Central High will be president Jack Montgomery, 
auditorium under the auspices of the 


vice-president Abe Bezanker, and 8PC
Kalamazoo Teachers' club. Again this 


retary-treasurer Margaret Keefe. 
year such a demand for tickets is anti- Wh'l thO fi t t" I 


1 e IS rs mee mg IS open on y 
cipated that each program will be given to present members of I.R.C. students 


twice. Series A will be presented on interested in joining may make appli. 
Monday nights, and series B on Tues


day of the same week. 


Eur ope's Future 


Maurice Hindu8, RU9sian born au 


thor and lecturer, will lead off the 


cation to either Jack Montgomery or 


Dr. Luike J. Hemmes, faculty adviser. 


-K-


D ance at 9:30 series November 4 and 5, speaking on The Column 
After the Homecoming game with "What's Next in Europe)" Next will be By Bill Burke 


Hope, Hoben Hall will hold Open Rockwell Kent, one of America's great- __ _ 


House, and, not to be outdone by the est artists. His theme will be "Art for Among the many alarming manifes-


T rowbridgites, the inmates will serve Everyone." tations of our age one of the most 


refreshments, too. Third name in the lineup is that of heart-chilling is the realization which is 


WHAT GOES ON 1 All-College 
ON THE CAMPUS ,. Part Plans 


Fri~Jo ~:~::\!ur BeinYg Made 
Welle. Hall lounge 


8 :00 Kazoo VS. Hillsdale 
At Hillsdale 


T uesday. October 8 
3:30 Coffee hour 


Welles Hall lounge 
W e dnesday, O ctobe r 9 


I : 15 College radio hour 


WKZO 
F r ida y , 


7 :30 
8:30 


O ctober 11 
Pep meeting and bonfire 


Trowbridge open house 


Finds Women 
Poor Physicists 
To Dr. Howard Maxwell, the new 


physics instructor, the greatest differ


ence between Kalamazoo Co llege and 


Hood College, where he h ao been 
teaching the last four years, is the at-


Everyone Invited to Fun 
Next Saturday Eve. 
At Welles Hall 


Cider and pretzel. I Everybody likes 
them; so come on out to the All Col
lege party next Saturday night and 


have some , Also have some fun of the 


best collegiate variety from 8:30 until 


II :30 in Welles Hall ballroom. 


Fresh-Dated 


Special feature of this annual affair 


is the fact that all new fellows and 
girls on campus will be dated, while 


upperclassmen are expected to obtain 


their own dates. For those who wish to 


attend unaccompanied there will be 


plenty of fun in store, too, since 


"mixer games" will be part of the 


evening's entertainment. 


titude of the classes. The K-Club orchestra will play, and 


Physics is not a popular subject at a refreshments will be served during the 


girls' college, and the girls who do intermission. 


take physics are not eager students. Mac Is C hairman 
Men majoring in science feel differ


ently, for they are seriously interested 


in the subject. Because of this, Dr. 


Maxwell commented that he is chang


ing his method of teaching altogether 


in his classes in electricity and mag-


Eleanor McGarvah, College social 


chairman, is working with a committee 


consisting of Helen Gunderson, Carl 


Moore, Irene Slattery, and Paul Van 


Keuren. Dr. and Mrs. Allen B. Stowe 
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Staake have 


netism, vacuum tube service, a n d en-
gineering drawing. Besides these been invited to attend as chaperones. 


classes, Dr. Maxwell has a class ten - Following the pleasant custom of 


tat ively scheduled in meteorology previous years, there is no admission 


and navigation for the C.A.A. and, in charge to the opening All-College 
addition, h e supervises the sophomore party. and Trowbridgites have 12 :30 
physics lab. permission. 


Buckeye By Bir th 
-K-


Dr. 
The Homecoming banquet will be the distinguished American actress, Eva dawning upon the more thoughtful her


held at 6:30 in Welles, followed at LeGalienne. She has selected "The Im- petologi.te (.tudento of zombie con-
b Ohio, 9 :30 y the Homecoming dance, a 180 parlan ce of the Theatre in our CuI- trol) that our most cherished fa llacies 


Maxwell , a native of Zanesville, 


although still loyal to Ohio, de
that the th ink. he will feel a t Allied Churches 


Greet Students 
e1ares in Welles. tural Life" as her topic. are being exploded right and left. In 
home in this rolling Michigan country. 


-K- Color movies of wild animals in the fact, they are being exploded faster 
His favorite hobby is ga rdening. and 


Rockies will be shown' by Wendell. than we can get new ones cooked up, 
Dr. Maxwell hopes to be able to have 


Chapman , author and wild li fe photog- which is pretty fast, if you stop to College Singers' 
Plans Underway 


a garden at his new home at 1922 
rapher for the National Geographic So- think about it. (If you don' t deduct 


Oakland D rive . He plans to move 
Annual inter-church reception in honor 


of college student. will be held in the 
social hall of the First Baptist Church 
Sunday eve n ing at 7 :00. The a n n u a l 
event is sponsored by the Inter-Church 


Studen t Council, of which Dr. H . Lewi. 
Batts is director. All students are cor


dially invi ted. 


ciety. He has just comp leted 


m ont h tour of the R ockies from 


to Canada. 


an 18 ten point..) 
his wife and baby boy to thei r new 


Mexico We are no longer the dupes of the 
r esidence this week. 


Organization of the College Sin gers 
wil\ be completed soon with the fi n a l 


selection of about 10 voices to com


pose the total of 55 in the choir. 
Seve r al of the new applicants for 


membership show considerable ta lent, 


and co n sequently prospects for a suc


cessful season are h ighly encouraging. 


P rogram for the year places special 


emphasis o n a capella work, and the 


group will participate in chapel serv


ices, a major oratorio, a spring con


cert tour, and, if time permits, a minor 
operetta . 


Bob Wearne is president of the 
Singers, Barbara Wort h is vice-presi


dent and Sally Wing wa. elected this 
week to the position of secetary. 


Henry Overley i. th e College S ing
ers director. 


With the expansion of the depart
ment of applied music, four practice 


ooms have been added in the new 


wing of Mary Trowbridge dormitory. 


These individual rooms are used 


hroughout the day by student. of 
piano, voice, and violin . 


Elmer Davis In March 


Rounding ou t the series on March 3 


and 4, is Elmer D avis and "The News." 


In his position as news analyst for CBS 


he gets as com plete a picture of the 


world s it uation as anyone in the U.S. 


T ickets for the courge may be ob. 


tained on th e campus from Mrs. War


ner starting this Friday. The prices are 


$ 1.50 for the main floor, $1.25 for the 
balcony, and $ 1.00 for the gallery. 


These tickets m ust be mailed in and 


exchanged for reserved seat tickets. 


Since the best seats go first, it would be 


wise to buy as early as possible and 


send for reservations immediately. The 


address is: Kalamazoo T eacheTS Ly


ceum, Central High School, Kalama
zoo, Michigan. 


-K-


DECIDE FORENSIC 
TOPIC AND DATES 


vested interests which would have us 


believe that George Washington felled a 


I I I I I .... 
ALL- COLLEGE 


PICNIC 


As a minor hobby, Dr. Maxwell has 
a lso delved into photography, but only 
in an amateur way. Leaving th e dark


room and the garden, Dr. Maxwell 


hikes for sport, and is already talking 


about fishing Michigan streams next 


summer. 


Ministers To R e ceive 


Leaders who wi ll receive the student8 
Collegiate Re porter are Dr. Paul S. Heath, pastor of the 


As an undergraduate at Carnegie First Presbyterian church, and Mrs. 
• • • • • • • •• I I ••••• Tech, one of his extra-curricular activi- Heath; R ev. William C. Perd ew, pastor 


cherry tree and later confeesed all. But ties was reporting for the Carnegie of the F irst Methodist church, and Mrs. 


-it was sort of fun being dupes. Our Tech Tartan of which he was the Perdew; Dr. T. Thomas Wylie, pastor 


enlightened lips curl in scorn when Assignment Editor as a senior. After of the First Baptist church, and Mrs. 


tha t if a hair from a horse's tai l is obtaining his master's in physics at Wylie; D r. William A. Keith, pastor of 


someone p ropounds the outworn theo r y Harvard in 1933, Dr. Maxwell wrote his the First Congregational church, and 


placed in water it will in the course of doctor ' s thesis on spectroscopy at Ohio Mrs. Keith; and Dr. and Mrs. Batts. 


time tUrn i n to a snake. We chortle State in 1937. The program will consist of the 


gleefully (if we have mastered the At Carnegie Tech Dr. Maxwell join- introduction and re.ponse of Pre.id.nt 
difficult art of chortling) when some ed the Phi Sigma Kappa, social frater- Paul L. Thompson of Ka lamazoo Col
naive person refers to Paul Revere's nity, Tau Beta Pi, nationa l honorary lege, President Paul V. Sangren of 


Ride, for w e know full wen that not Engineering fraternity - an organi- Western State Teachers College; Presi


only did Paul Revere never make such zation started by the Phi Beta Kappa dent Philip Maher of Maher's Business 
a ride, but also that THERE WAS NO to reward engineering students for College, President Edgar Stewart of 


SUCH PERSON AS PAUL REVERE I .cholaotic excellence. He is also a mem- Parson's Busine •• School, and Superin
Also, he had no horse. With each tick ber of Sigma Xi, national society for intendent Alfred Way of Bronson Hos
of the clock a fallacy expiresl Why, research men, and Gamma Alpha, pital. 


graduate scientific semi-social frater-


OCTOBER 19 


matters are coming to such a pass that 


It won't be long before we will be 


believing that there are no such thing6 


as herpetologists. Then-chaos. 


To help fill up the yawning chasm 


nity. O verley Leads Singin g 


-K-


PLAYERS ADMIT 20 


Because of an increased number of 


organ stu dents this year, arrangements 


are being made for the installation of 


a new organ for practice purposes in 


addition to the Stetson memorial organ 
in the chapel. 


Tomorrow Dr. Lyman S. Judson will 
attend the annual meeting of the 


Michigan Intercollegiate Speech League 
to be held at Michigan State College. 
At this meeting the dates of the var-


in our intellectual life which the banish
ious speech contests will be decided 


ment of so many of our fallacies has 
At their regular meeting last Tues


day evening, "The Kalamazoo College 
Players" admitted about 20 new mem· 


bers as "Apprentice Players" and ac


quainted them with the activities of 
the club. 


Professor Henry Overley of Kalama


zoo College will direct group-singing; 


Miss Leoti C. Britton of Western State 


Teachers College win sing a solo; and 


sepecial numbers will be played by a 
string trio consisting of Miss Martha 


Sherwood, Mrs. Marion Sherwood, and 


Mrs. George Hilliard . 


-K- upon, and the M.I.S.L. debate topic I f I h b b ' f b 
w ill be chosen. e t, ere y su mit a ew su .titute 


MUSICIANS ELECT 
DEXTER PRESI DENT 


The national debate topic chosen 


for 1940-4 I is: "Should the Western 
___ Hemisphere unite to ward off threats 


John Dexter was chosen president of foreign aggression)" Whether or 


of the Overley Society, campus music not this same topic will also be se· 


study club. at ito first meeting of the lected by the M.I.S.L. and Pi Kappa 
year last Tuesday evening. Delta is a matter for prayerful specu-


Kay Hetzler was e lected vice-presi. lation. 


dent and Donna Brink, secretary. Mar- A general meeting for all students 


garet McCrimmon was re-elected treas- interested in forensic activities will be 


urer. held next Tuesday evening from 7 :30 
The organization is compo.ed only until 9 :00 in Library 202. At Kala


of students of voice, piano, organ or mazoo College, freshmen may pa rtici


violin in the applied music department pate in forensics on the same basis 


of the CoHege. as upperclassmen. 


fallacies, which 1 am sure will effect


ively replace those which have passed 


into the great beyond. Anyway, they'r~ 


pretty darned fallacious. 


No. I. When Wendell L. Willkie was 
but a little nipper, his father came out 


into the back ya rd one day to find his 


favorite eucalyptus tree lying Rat on 


the ground, which was not its proper 


locale. He hastily summoned his off
spring. "Wendell L. Willkie," he said, 
lapsing into the vernacular, "Do you 


know anything about that eucalyptus 


tree)" "Heck, Pop," .aid little Wen
dell, avoiding his father's eye, "I can't 


(Cont'd on page 3, col. 4) 


Also, 
one-act 


evening, 


itorium. 


try-outs were held for three 


plays to be given Saturday 


November 30, in Bowen aud-


-K-


LEAGUE COUNCIL MEETS 


Women's League Council met for 


luncheon at Welles at 12 :30 p.m. ye.
terday. This was their first meeting 


of the school year. General plans for 


the various League sponsored activi
ties were discussed. 


-K-


DR. THOMPSON IS 
BANQUET SPEAKER 


President Paul Lamont Thompson 
will be the speaker for the season's 


first dinner meeting of the foremen's 


club of the Bryant Paper Company 
next Tuesday evening. Approximately 


250 membere and prospective members 


will hear Dr. Thompson speak on 


"American Illusions." 
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• Our Privileged Few 
Next month 9,000,000 young people will be privileged to 


to the polls for the first time to vote in a presidential election. 
go 


23 
SIGNEKS OF 


THE DECLARATIOk 
OF INDEPENDENCE= 


WERE COLLEGE 
MEN . 


-ECKSlfIN 


CAn 
HAS' SIGI\lED ALL BUT 
18 OF 1l-IE DIPLOMJlS 
GRANTED BY CASE 
SCHOOL OF APPLIED 
SCIEI\lCE AND BEEN 
PRESENT AT FIFTY 


COMMENCEMENTS.' 


[lvRJNG HI5 RRST 
TEI\l MON1l-I5 AS 
ATHL£llC DIRECTOR 
AT WISCOI\lSIN. CO/lCH 


HARRY STUf-\LDREHER 
TRAVELED 25,000 


MILES AND MADE 175 
PUBLIC ADDRESSES.' 


Bombed; 


October 3, 1940 


The Editor's 


FIFTH 
COLUMN 


A fifth column devoted to uncover


ing bits of this and that ..... hold· 


ing no connection with, or tolerance 
of, the malicious militias of foreign 


chiefs. 


Comes news from Miss Lennards that 


a Spanish table will soon be set up in 


Welles dining room. This is the way it 


will work: when a student comes to eat 
at the table, he won't say "Hi I" to the 


fellow or girl next to him. Instead, he 


will whip off a "Buenos dias I" And the 


conversation will proceed, all in the 


Spanish language, of course ... . 


Senorita Lennards promises to lead the 


discussions and lend aid when a fa


mished diner can't remember the word 


for "bread." 


Recommended for collegiate ears is 


the "Bull Sellion" which travels via 


the air waves on CBS stations at 4 :00 
p.m. each Saturday. College students 


ad lib the program and present VIews 


on all kinds of current affairs. 


Sign. of the Times . . . The ap· 


pearance here of presidential candidate 


Wendell L. Willkie, who, by the way, 


Not all of these 2 I-year olds, however, will exercise that demo
cratic right. Some will argue that "one more vote won't make any 
difference." Some will forget to register. Some, dorm students, 
will decide that it's too much bother to make arrangements to vote 
while away at College. 


Broadcast Studio 
Commentator Still R t spoke sans notes, brings to mind a sight e pO r S seen last summer in a small town in the 


I 
Solid South. It was in the Kentucky 


foothills-maybe it's .till there-but 
ralsmg a crop of potatoes. He re- strung above the town's main and only 


cently wired Murrow that the crop is street was a huge banner, "We Want 
ready for harvesting, and that he will Willkie." 


There is an answer to each of these situations. The first is 
obvious-every vote counts, for the total vote is composed of just 
such units. Concerning point two: registration of voters closes Octo
ber 16, the twentieth day before the election on November 5. Local 


Edward Murrow Heard Daily 
From London; Is On CBS 
Foreign Staff 


Although the two top Roors of his 


limestone and brick office building 


have been blasted into the middle of 


return to London when he has dug 
the potatoes. 


The CBS staff has made plans for 


continuing its broadcasts in case Lon


don has to be evacuated. The broad· 


casters will remain in London until 
technical facilities are knocked out, 


and will then go to the country where 


Quote of the week: "The College 


student chooses what he chews, and 


eschews all the rest." 
-Dean Dunbar, speaking of 


f b I h nearby Langham Palace, Edward R. newspapers carry in ormation a out exact paces were registration the election of courses. 
Murrow. director of the Columbia may be made. In Kalamazoo this IS done at fire stations. 
Broadcasting System' s European staff, 


City Clerk C. Ray Howard answers the final problem. "An 
article in the constitution of the state of Michigan states that a 
voter may not gain or lose residence while away from home at col. 
lege. Therefore, the student must vote in his home locality." 


has managed to get through to Amer


ica from London with every scheduled 
broadcast exactly as planned. 


On September IS, on his way to 


the office to prepare a broadcast for 


3:45 a.m., London time, Murrow had 
to fall flat five times in ten blocks to 


several alternative origination 
are located. 


Waves Unbreakable 


points 


The Kalamazoo Symphony orchestra, 


which enjoys a large following among 


College faculty and students, this sea
son is whetting musical appetites by 


sponsoring a concert by Kirsten Flag


stad, Met soprano, on October 29. 
"Bombs may interrupt cables, but 


can neither bend npr break short-
Also on the Symphony menu is the said in a cable to waves," Murrow 


CBS' Director of 


White. 
But he explains that it is not necessary for the student to re


turn to his home. He may write to his city clerk, register by mail, 
and apply for an absentee ballot. In smaller communities, the date 
of registration may be moved back to the second Saturday preceding 
election day, which would thus be October 19. 


The National Foundation for American Youth, whose chairman 
is Gene Tunney, is at ptesent campaigning among the youth of 
America-not for the purpose of securing votes for any political 
party, but because the Foundation realizes the need of active par
ticipation by the American people in putting into power the leaders 
who will direct their democraccy. 


On this campus are a few of those 9,000,000. 
help elect somebody president. 


Those votes will 


AND BY BOB ASH 


Present 


famous Ballet Russe, scheduled for No· Public Affairs, Paul 
vember 26. Regular series concerts be-duck bomb splinters. 


Meanwhile the London staff faces gin October HIt's So Pleasant 
20. 


Murrow, who only a few years ago the sleep problem and the language 


was arranging European inter-univer- question. The latter was raised by 


sity debates and international exchange the need for accurate descriptions of 
of scholarships as assistant director of the bombings. Argument over the pre


the Institute of International Educa- cise adjectives for describing search~ 
tion, is cheerful about having to dive lights still rages, but Murrow has made 


for the gutters. ·'It's so pleasant to up his mind about the verb for explod-


k • h "h ing bombs. Bombs, he insists, grunt. pic yourself up,' e says, wit out 
the aid of a searcher party:' -CoJIegiate Broadcast Service. 


Most Londoners object mOst to the -K-


lack of sleep in the besieged city. 


Murrow says this bothers him less than 


other people. because American radio 


broadcasters are accustomed to doing 


without sleep. Chaperoning college 
students through Europe also got him 


out of the habit. 


[·-C-a-;y-~-r-W~-arnw-e -iP-S] 


Temporary Bedroom Army Life 


On the air one night, however, Mur- "Any of you lads know anything 


row told his listeners that he was about shorthand?" said the Sergeant
speaking softly because he did not Major to a bunch of recruits. 


want to wake men and women who There was a quick response. Six of 
were sleeping on the Roor of the un~ them fell out at once. 


derground studio of the British Broad. "Righto, you lads. Well. they're 


-K-


Collegian Finds 
Humor Doesn't Pay 


Several years have elapsed. but the 


story is a good one. A Cornell uni
versity undergraduate, fascinated by 


the epic proportions of the feat, de


termined to pay his university bill of 


$243.50 entirely in pennies. Investi


gation at a local bank revealed that 


24,350 pennies could be procured in 


exchange for biBs. The resultant sack 


of ropper coins was hauled to the 


treasurer's office and stacked before 


the proper window, whereupon an in


censed t reasurer informed the panting 


student that pennies in that sum are 


not legal tender and could not be ac


cepted. 


Pennies From Heaven 


Last Saturday night the football the M.I.A.A. and played its first con. casting Company from which he was short-handed in the cookhouse." So the Undaunted, our hero returned to the 


bank, planning to deposit his pennies 


and get the cash to pay hi. bill. It 


-London Daily Herald seems, however, that the bank had 


team lost a hard fought game to our ference game in the fall of that year. talking. six of them spent the morning peeling 
rivals , Albion, by the score of 7 to 3. No action was ever taken by the Murrow has two assistants in Lon- potatoes. 


Usually when a person looks into the Board of Trustees until the presidency don beside his wife, Janet, who refuses 
past it is for the purpose of finding of Dr. Slocum when, in 1903. th ey to return to America without him. 


something there which will make him voted to give $25.00 for expenses. Eric Sevareid, former city editor of 


feel better. That i. what I want to Then five years later, in 1905, the lirst the Paris Herald, and Larry Lesueur, 


do when I take you with me into the coach, Mr. Rufus Gilbert, wao hired. who worked his way through N.Y.U. 


past to find something about the past His successor, Mr. Edwin ]. Mather, by trapping muskrats in New York 


Albion·Kalamazoo football games along came in 1915 and was the lirst coach City's Van Cortlandt Park, alternate 


with some other information about the to be a member of the faculty in that with Murow on Columbia's three daily 


-K- an unfortunate rule to the effect that 


Teacher: Where is Berlin ~ 


Student: In New York writing a new 
song hit. 


pennies could not be accepted for de


posit unless wrapped, so in despera~ 


tion the student was forced to hire a 
-K- bank clerk to wrap the coins. For the 


AND ONE RISING FLOOR! greater part of the night at the small 


football of by· gone years. capacity. The football teams of the London broadcasts. 


A bailiff went to levy a seizure on sum of $S.OO the clerk worked and by 


the contents of a house. The inventory morning the pennies were ready fo r 
began with the chattels in the attic, deposit. 


Since the year 1930 Kalamazoo has past have had seven coaches includ- Menken Gardens 
downward to the cellar. When the 


won four M.I.A.A. championships to ing the present one, Mr. Chester Bar· 


Albion's one. Then too, Albion has nard. "Chet," 8S he is commonly 


not been able to win consecutive known, has been with the team for 


championships as Kalamazoo did in the past 14 years, during that time 


1936 and 1937. This may seem like he has guided them to 36 conference 


a small amount to boast about but victories while losing only 26 including 


Kalamazoo has not been in the con- the game last Saturday night. 


ference a. long as Albion . With the r esults of the football teams 


F oathall was first recorded in the of the past just reviewed, the loss of 


records of the College in 1892 and one game is not disappointing, as th e 


no one knows whether or not there past has revealed that the boys from 


was a team before that time. In 1896 Kazoo have what it take s when it 
Kalamazoo College was admitted to comes to football. 


Their hom es have escaped bombing dinin g room was reached the tale of 
so far. Lesueur has moved from his furniture ran thus: 


expo sed top floor apartment to a Rat "One dining table, oak. 


on the second Roor which he shares "One set chairs (6), oak. 
with the doorman . " One sideboard, oak. 


Down at Dover, Murrow has a third "Two bottles whiskey, full-" 
assistant, Arthur Menken. Menken Then the word "full" was struck 


Moral: Pay Early 


Armed with the necessary cash a 


much chastened student returned a gain 


to the treasurer's office, feeling much 


reJief at the prospective endin g of an 


unhappy episode, only to find that an 


additional line of $5.00 had been slap· 


for late pay· has a sandbagged observation post on out and replaced by the word ped against his account 


one of the chalk cliff. overlooking the "empty," and the inventory went on in ment of fees.-(ACP). 


channeL Be tween the frequent Ger· a hand that stragg led and lurched dia g . -K-


man air raids, without bothering to onaBy across the page until it closed There ate seven ways to be happy-


remove his steel helmet, Menken steps "One revolving door mat." stay out of debt and you will not need 
ove r to a nearby field where he is I -Armour Tech News. the other six. 
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Hornets Tackle Dales, Non- Varsity Sport r 
Expect Close Victory Calendar Complete S ideline 


idelights 
\ Frosh Open 


Fall Drills 
By Bob A aron 


Injured Regulars 
Returned to Lineup 


BRITON INVADERS 
GET GOOD SCARE 


Our Hornets "bounced back" with a Tomorrow night, the football might-
vengeance last Saturday night, and for 


ies representing Kalamazoo College will the most of the game, gave a much~ 
hop into the bus headed for Hillsdale, favored Albion squad an enjoyable 


to meet a strong Blue and White squad. evening, finaJly succumbing by a score 


The ~'me is scheduled for 8:00 p.m., of 7-3. 


and for the benefit of the loyal student 


body. road maps are avai lable at any 


gas station with the beat 


Hillsdale plainly marked. 


routes to 


Coach Barnard will be able to gauge 


the comparative strength of his im


proved club, for Hillsda le was barely 


nosed out last week by Grand Rapids 


J.e., 2-0, while the Hornets loot a 


two touchdown decision to the same 


outfit here in the opening game of the 


season. The Dales will send an al. 


most e n tire ly veteran team onto the 


gridiron tomorrow night, the startin g 


lineup is composed of eight returning 


lettermen. With an attack built 


aroun d Bruce Coburn, 190 pound sen


ior back, and a line averaging 185 
pounds, our lads are in for a busy 
evening. 


[~ 
The Hornets will be at full strength 


for the contest, all injured men with 


the exception of Walker and Braham 


will be at Coach Barnard's disposal. 
Braham and Walker are still out as a 


result of a freak collision during a 


light practice session held last Friday 


before t he Albion game. 


On the strength of the Hornets im


proved showing last week against Al


bion , the game should bring the Ba r 
na r dmen their first victory of the pres
ent season. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SH OP 


COSSACK 
CORDS ... 
perfect for the 
new fall suitings. 


\ 


History repeated itself, 8S Steve Dalla 


duplicated his freshman performance 
by booting a 43 yard field goal in the 
third quarter. The first part of the 
game saw the Hornets distinctly out


played, but as Coach Barnard gradually 
inserted some of the regulars injured 


in the Grand Rapids ).C. game into 
the lineup, the team began to show 


some of its strength. 


H ere We Go 
The vastly improved Orange and 


Black lost two other scoring cha n ces, 


a fifteen yard penalty stopping one in 


the first Q4arter, and the other, set up 


by Joel C lay's paos interception, be
ing lost w hen Dalla failed by a few 
inches to gain a necessary first down. 


Albion lost an opportunity to score 


early in the first period by fumbling 
on the Hornet's 13 yard line, where 


Clark Bouwman recovered for the 
home team. 


Happy, C hel ? 
The improvement of the new edition 


of Kalamazoo's footbalI team was es


pecially heartening to Coach Barnard, 


the squad itself, and of course to the 


loyal campus rooters. Albion is the 


present holder of the MIAA football 
crown, and such a showing as made 


by the boys last week shows promise 


of a very good season. Backfield men 


and linemen all showed evidence of 


fighting spirit and improved play, and 
by this token, tomorrow's game at 


Hillsdale should be very interesting to 
see. ..... _ .• -... _ •.....• -.-....................... _-_ .. 


FROSH! 


UPPERCLASSMEN 


Don't Forget 


HOMECOMING 
...... --.~ .... ..-.-.. -- , , ..... , , . ' -' 


THE CUB LUNCH 
Sandwiches 25c, 30c, f:r 35c Dinners 


MEAL TICKETS 


North an Michigan from Academy 


MICHIG~~-n/a:te e I"';~OMPANY 
ARTISTS' PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


462 POR TAG E STREET Plu",c. 27939 


Stating it was the intention of his 


department to "give every student a 


chance to participate in at least one 


sport," Gil Robinson, director, sum


marized the purpose of the College 


intramural sporh program. 


This reorganization of the intra


mural schedule was .lttarted in the fall 


of 1937, and has greatly improved the 
chances for a student to find some 


sports activity to his liking. Up until 


then, intramurals were conducted on 


an inter-class basis with few competi


tive meets. At present there are thir


teen sports listed, with ahout 90 per 


cent of the students enrolled in one or 


more of them. Incuded in this list 


of sports are touch football. basketball, 
softball, table tennis, water polo, golf, 
bowling, badminton, and archery. 


Director Robinson, for the benefit of 


the frosh, is more than proficient in 


the majority of the activities listed 


above, and has charge of all the in
struction necessary for the beginner 


to have in order to appreciate the value 


of a moderate amount of exercise each 


week. 


A minor point, but an interesting 


one, is that each year records are kept 


of the winning teams and individuals, 


and in t h e spring awards are made to 


these various champs. The rapid 


growth of this efficient program is en


couraging in many respects, as much 


spirit of cooperation, fellowship, and 


goodwill is the natural result of such 


competition and rivalry. 


-K-


WAA - WHO 


An ominous foreboding was cast 


upon the football situation at last F ri


day's pep meeting. As Dean Dunbar 


addressed the student body, he stated 
that the team would "bounce back" 


8S in other years Some wisecracker 


in the group was heard remarking his 


approval by saying, "Yeah, just like a 


bad check'" 


In regard to the broken tooth epi


demic I refer you to Mr. Braham's 


column elsewhere in the paper .. 


Gil Robinson ha. booked a game for 
the freshman football team with the 
Hope frosh. It will be a night game 
on October 24 at Kalamazoo. This 
announcement is unofficial however. 


An interesting sidelight to note will be 


a friendly feud between two former 


high school teammates. Gary Koopsen, 


now at Hope College, and AI Mulder, 
an end on the frosh delegation, were 


both outstanding athletes at State High 
School in Kalamazoo . Both fellows are 
hard driving players and this coming 


contest should promote some rather 


rough tactics not too closely akin to 


friendship 


Due to the taboo on freshman initia


The Kalamazoo College Women's tion I have not been able to fully enjoy 
the acquaintance of the new students 


tennis tournament reaches its final 
and thus I k n ow very little about them 


bracket this week with Nancy Nycum 


matched against Barbara Worth in the 


playoff for the title. ., ogether with 
the two finalists, Margaret Foley and 


Jean McColl reached the semi-fin als, 
out of an 


contestants. 
original field of fourteen 


as athletes. I hope by next week to give 


you more inside dope about our year~ 


ling squad . 


Incidentally, that field goal of Steve 
Dalla"s in the Albion game was one of 


t h e finest seen on the college gridiron 


in a long time. Let 's hope he can come 


through as well in the fu ture games as 


he did last week. ( I' m pretty sure he 


The 8wimming season starts up un


der full steam this evening at the 


YWCA pool, with eighteen girls 
can.) 


signed up as willing to take the c hance 


of swallowing a little ch lorinated water 


in order to garner a little knowledge 


of the finer points of the sport. No


tice is here given that any further as


pirants to the title of mermaid will 


Though it may be a bit early to 
mention, rumor has it that Coaches 


Stowe and Robinson, of the tennis and 


golf teams respectively, are already 


thinking championship, due to the 


be given full consideration by Miss presence of new ta lent along those 


Brown, 


The 
mont h s 


girl's swimming coach. 


riding program for the fall 
was met with quite a bit of 


enthusiasm, there being twice as many 


potential "Girls of the Golden West" 
e n rolled this year. Four classes a 


week are now needed to take care of 


them. With thio spirit and also good 
weather continuing, yours truly would 


suggest a horse show to give us a peek 


at this equestrienne ability we hear 80 


much about. 


lines. 


-K-


THE COLUMN 


(Cont'd from page I) 


With hopes of playing varsity foot


ball someday filling their minds the 


Kalamazoo College freshmen reported 


last week for their first scrimmage 


under the watchful eye of Gil Robinson, 


coach. 


As yet only one game has been 


8cheduled This ",ill take place against 
the Hope College freshman team. 


Scrimmaging the varsity aggregation 


has been the sole activity of the bunch 


so far. They have put up a good show-
ing and Mr. Robinson is quite pleased. 


Coach Gil Robinson' s team is com


posed of Bill Swenson and AI Mulder 
holding down the Rank spots. Bill hails 
from Gladstone. He earned one foot


ball letter while Mulder won two at 
Western State High The tackle posi
tions are being filled by Jack Boyle, 
Western State High representative on 


the Big Seven Honor Team, and Har· 


land Tiefenthal, Kalamazoo Central 
graduate. Three men have been fight
ing for the guard places; Bruce Mason, 


Kalamazoo, Gus Desens, Oswego, N.Y., 
and a local boy named Brix. Jerry 
Somers, Kalamazoo Central grad, is 


leading the team from his quarterback 


position. He was named on the second 


AII·Conference team last year. Bob 
McAllister is handling the line cracking 
duties of a fullback. Two football let
ters were awarded him by Western 


State High. Harold Edwards, Muokegon, 


and Earl Wright, Pleasan t R idge, round 
out the reot of t he backfield quartet 
as halfbacks. Wright was placed on the 
2nd All-Southern Oakland County team 
last season. Bill Olivet, All-City half
back from St. Augustine, is just about 


ready to oust one of the regular halves 


from his position. He shows great pro


mise and has excellent running ability. 


Tom T orgeTlon, promHung back


field candidate, fractured an ankle bone 
and will be out indefinitely. 


-K-


Men's Net Tournament 
Off to Good Beginning 


The annual ten nis tournamen t for 


the men of Kalamazoo College io well 
under way. according to G eorge Will
iams, student manager of the meet. 


A large field is now engaged in play
ing off for t h e title, with P ratt, Hun


ter, members of last year's MIAA 


champs, and Bob Braithwaite, a fresh
man, given 8 chance to cop the men's 


singles title. 


Special Selling! Students' 
Leather Brief Cases 


even spell it." "Did you," said Willkie 
Sr., "or did you not cut down that 


tree]" "I cannot teJl a lie," piped 


little Wendell, "I did it with my Buck 
Rogen disintegrator." Thiswas obvious


ly a lie besides being j"st plain .illy, 
so Wendell Sr. took little Wendell out 
to the woodshed and paddled him good 
and proper. 


No.2. Overindulgence in raw spin


ach with Worcestershire sauce will 


cause the eyebrows to grow out long 


and bushy, like handlebar mustaches. 
This would give a rather bizarre ap


pearance, especially from the rear, and 


might excite considerable comment, so 


watch your diet81 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make particu 
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


Wilson -Exclusive 
SHIRTS 


$2 
You'n like these precise corded 
stripes on smart new solid 
backgrounds. See them today, 
Tailored with V-shaped Waal 


. . Sanforized Shrunk. 


at 


Fine quality top grain cowhide 
leather, turned edges, booster 
opener, black or brown; also 
two pocket portfolio with dis
appearing handles. 


Fine quality split leather, 
ring binder, washable lea
therene lining, two pock
ets. 3 - 1 inch rings. 
Black or brown. 


at 
Multi pocket portfolio, large 
size with disappearing handles. 
Zipper all around, leatherette 
lining. Quality split cowhide. 


Lttggage Section - Fottrth Floor 


Gilmore Brothers 


No.3. If a used typewriter ribbon 
is soaked in mummy's blood (an 


Egyptian mummy, naturally-I don't 
want to be the cause of any matri


cides) for a period of 8ix semi-weeks 


it will turn into a $20,000 string of 
pearls. 


No.4. No human being could pos
sibly write such bilge 8S this. 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 316 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
~ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient, Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servlCe. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-1 25 Exchange Place Phone 8261 
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STATE 
Starting Sunday, October 6: "BRIG. 


HAM YOU G - FRONTIERSMAN·' 
starring Tyrone Power, with Linda 


Darnell, Brian Donlevy. Jane Darwell . 
and Dean Jagger. 


CAPITOL 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN D EX 


Stepping 
Stones 


By Doug Braham 


my mouth to take a breath, and in
stead of air a nice juicy clump of sea
weed came Roating in. It got all 
tan gled up in my teeth just like the 
spinach at Welles Hall did .. . past 
tense because I don't eat it anymore. 


In turn, spinach reminds me of 
The rumor is that broken teeth have Uncle Don, whom you can't tune in 


become an epidemic on the football on Ed Winslow's new $63.50 radio or 
squad the past week, what with both any other radio around thse parts for 
Paul Van K euren and Dick Haas hav- that matter. To clarify things a little 


Santa Clault in disguise, and he uses 
a microphone instead of running all 
over the place with a sack on his back . 
H e works on a reciprocity basis. 


Enter The Jone. Boys 
Mrs. Jones writes in and tells Uncle 


Don that Jimmy bites his finger nails 
something terrible, and there is noth
ing that she can do to make him stop 
it. Then Uncle Don tell. Jimmy over 
the radio that he has heard how Jimmy 


October 3, 1940 


W ABNER SPEAKS 
AT TEACHERS' MEET 
Mrs. Warner is speaking today at 


the regular meeting of the teachers of 
Education in the privately endowed 
colleges in Michigan, which is being 
held at Emmanuel Missionary College 
at Berrien Springs. Her topic is "Cre
dentials of T eachen." 


ing lost pieces of their front teeth. It after that last sentence, allow me to bites his finger nails, and if Jimmy 
seems Dick lost his sense of direction I· h U I D . . I b f ·1 h ' b' h U D h d ' Starting Sunday, October 6: "THE exp aln t at nc e on 1sn t any re a- is a good oy rom now unh IS lrt - ago ncle on came into t e stu 10 


MAN I MARRIED" with Joan Bennett, in practice when he ran the wrong tion of mine; no, he is a weB known day next month, and doesn't bite his one evening shortly before he was 
way and bounced off Paul's curly no g· d ' I't t t· WOR fi I b J ' h did h · U Francis Lederer, and Lloyd Nolan. ra 10 persona 1 y over s a Ion 'ngernai s any more, may e Immy sc e u e to go on t e air, naware 


AI h D I gin amidst a shower of Hyin g enamel. which broadcasts from Newark, New wl·11 get that bicycle that he wants so of the fact that the .witch connecting so t e ionne quintup eta in "FIVE 


TIMES FIVE." A. for Paul, he lo.t his during the heat Jersey. Every night at six o' clock much. Jimmy want. that bicycle so the microphone to the kiddies' ears had 
Starting Wedne.day, October 9: of the fray with Albion la.t Saturday except on Sundays (thank God) he he stop. biting hi. fingernails; Mrs. already been thrown on, Uncle Don 


ney, Jr. Also Jean Parker in "BE. 
YOND TOMORROW." 


"ONE MILLION B.C." with Lon Che. night, and now we have three of us bewitchingly coaxes little tot. into eat· Jones i. overjoyed and gratefully buys .hocked the radio world by remark. 
minus part of our upper bridgework. ing their spinach (that's where the several of whatever they are of Uncle in g, "Well, ifs time to feed those 


I broke my tooth ten years ago pulling spinach comes in). drinking their vita- Don's sponsor's product. Jimmy is damned little brats another line again." 
a nail out of a log with a hammer min D milk, going to bed right after happy , Mrs. Jones is happy, the spon- That one sentence nearly cost Uncle FULLER 


October 3-4-5: Nancy Kelly, Jon 
Hall in "SAILOR'S LADY" with Joan 
Davi. and Wally Vernon. Also George 
O'Brien in "STAGE TO CHINA." 


October 6-7-8.9: Gene Autry in 
"RIDE, TENDERFOOT, RIDE" with 
Smiley Burnette. June Storey, and 


Mary Lee. Added feature: Richard 
Arlen and Andy Devine in "THE 
LEATHER PUSHERS." 


MICHIGAN 
October 4-5-6: "OUT WEST WITH 


THE PEPPERS" with Edith Fellow., 
Clarence Kolb, and Lule Peppers. Also 
"MURDER IN THE AIR" with Ronald 
Reagan. 


October 7-8-9- 10: Mickey Rooney 
in "ANDY HARDY MEETS DEBU. 
T ANTE" with Lewis Stone and Cecilia 
Parker. 


UP T O WN 
October 6- 7-8: Don Ameche in 


"FOUR SONS," and "LADIES MUST 
LIVE" with Wayne MOTTis and Rose. 
mary Lane. 


October 9- I 0-1 I · I 2: Ann SotheTn 
and Virginia Weidler in "GOLD RUSH 
MAISIE," and "MILITARY ACAD. 


EMY" with Tommy Kelly and Bobby 
Jordan. 


-K-


Reprin ted By Req uest F r om " Cagey 


Cwips" 


You can always tell a freshman 
By the foo lishneu in his eyes. 


You always tell a sophomore 


By hjs grim and gaudy ties. 


You can a lway. tell a junior 


By the smile he has, and such. 
You can always tell a senior, 


But you sure can't tell h im much. 
-K-


Prof. (calling roll): .. J one .... 
Voice: ·'Here. '· 


Prof.: "I don't see Jones. Who an. 
.wered for h im}" 


Voice: " I did. I thought you called 
my n ame," 


Prof.: "What's your name}" 


Voice: "Steppinpopovitchen otf.·· 


lIicbilln's FiDen hclusive Came .. ShDP 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
SARA MOLINA 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


\ 


that slipped. the program, brushing their teeth, and sor is happy, and most of the time Don a livelihood, but somehow or 


Toothsome Top ic behaving in every way as good little Uncle Don is happy. other the indignant mothers were ap-


Speaking of teeth remind. me of boys and girls should. You are prob· Near Trad ged y peased. The children didn't know the 
the spinach we had up at WeJles the ably saying to yourself how does this You see, it's rather a boresome job difference. 


other night. In case you are won- miracle man accomplish such feats? cajoling little kiddies in a honeycombed Since then Uncle Don has won his 


dering how teeth remind about spinach The secret is this. Have you ever voice day in and day out, fifty two way back into the hearts of all the 
at Welles HaJJ, it's like this; once I heard of Santa Claus? Assuming that weeks in a year, and sometimes it gets Mrs. Smiths, Cohens, and Jones 
was swimming in the ocean. I opened you have, Uncle Don is just another on Uncle Don's nerves. A few years through his indispensability. 


It's Get Acquainted Day At 
Saturday 
Oct. 5th 


SPECIAL VALUES IN 


. School Supplies 


* 
Specials For 


4~~ • .• 
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~ ! l HI m~J~ . ~_. . 


OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 
MICHIGAN AT ACADEMY 


Saturday 
... 


Oct. '5th 
BE PREPARED WITH THESE ' 


School Supplies 


* 
Specials For 


"Get AcquaintedDay" 
Pharm Phountain 


Specials 


"Get Acquainted Day" 
DESK BLOTTERS 


Full sIze - all colors 
Regular lac 


EAGLE AUTOMATIC 
PENCILS 


Regular lac 


5e 


5e 
EAGLE "GOOD LUCK" 


PENCILS IOe 
Regular 2 for 5c 5 for 


EXPANDING 
ENVELOPE FILES 8e 


EATON'S 
NEWPORT 
VELLUM 


Regular 39c box 


29c 


* 
MALTED MILK 


Regular l5c 10c 
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE 


Regular l5c 10c 
BANANA SPLIT 


Regular 20c 12c 
\ 


SPECIAL! 
I Pint Package of 


ARCTIC ICE CREAM 23c 
1 EXTRA PINT Ic 


BOTH FOR 24c 
FREE wi th I quart of Ice Cream-
package or bulk ............... l - 10c can 


, Wh itma n's Chocolate Syrup 


At The P h arm Phountain 


TYPEWRITING PAPER 
90 sheet pad 


COMPOSITION SOAP 
DISHES 


ZIPPER NOTE 
BOOKS 


LAUNDRY CASES 
"Kwik-Pak" -


standard 


WASP 
ADDIPOINT 


FOUNTAIN PEN 
Made by Sheaffer 


$100 


sIze 


IOe 


IOe 
$100 


$149 


Two New Sealtest-Supervised 
ICE CREAMS 


GRAPE ROYALE ICE CREAM 
FLAVOR - OF - THE - MONTH 


BLUEBERRY ICE CREAM PIE 
DESERT - OF - THE - MONTH 


Those Delicious 


Pharm Phountain 
MALTED MILKS 


exclusively 


ARCTIC 


ICE CREAM 


are made exclusively 
from 


KALAMAZOO CREAMERY COMPANY 


Meet The Gang At The 'Ph arm , 
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Garden Party 
Will See Pigs, 
Juleps Dauce 


MAY QUEEN AND COURT WILL REIGN OVER REVELRY Barn Falls By 
The Way But 
Ez Keeps On 


Freshman Girls Frolic And 
Sing Carols To Prepare 
For Spring Fete 


"For all the world, it's springtime. 


Spring' Sprang' Sprung ," 
And that just about covers the ac


tivities of most of the freshman girls 


right now, for between practicing 


their May carols and joining with the 


other members of the Women
l
• League 


in reheareing dances for the May Fete, 


they're quite familiar with "spring" 


in all its tenses. 


"Step Into My Garden" 


On the evening of May 22, students, 
faculty and friends of the College will 
be invited to step into the southern 


garden soon to be planted at the foot 


of Chapel Hill . With the courtly 
host, Virginia arT, and winsome host~ 


ess, Madelon MacDonald, guests will 


wander among the Rowers growing lux


uriantly in the shade of the old gar-
-Kalamazoo Gazette Photo. 


Rear of Hoben Hall Usurps 
Tradition as Melodrama 
Locale Changes 


The barn is gone, but the show 


must go on. Next Wednesday and 


Thursday evenings, a tradition will be 


broken and a precedent established, 


when the Drama Club will present 
their annual melodrama, not in Stock, 


bridge barn, but at the foot of the hill 
behind Hoben. At 8: 15 the curtain 
-or whatever they plan to use-will 


rise upon "Ezra Up9hot' s Triumph. or 


Crime Never Pays." 


Tick ets and Peanuts $.1 5 


den wall. There'll be other guests in 
the garden, too. As they tread the 
primly laid out paths in the measures 


o f the minuet and Virginia Reel, some 


of the sophomore girls can be recog


n ized. 


Sally Sue College Has Theme Song Of "One 
For All And One For All" To Typify Spirit 


This th rilling - if not gripping
drama will unfold itself before each 
and every person who can, and will, 


dig into the old Bock for the fifteen 
cents admission charge, and not only 


that, but with each ticket. free peanuh 


will be given away. (In future years. 


the hill will sprout little peanut bushes 


here and there, and this task will be 


somewhat simplified.) 
Ernie Wood is student director of 


this great production, and he prom ise. 


a performance unrivalled in the his· 


tory of Kalamazoo College melo


dramas. The cast was chosen care


fully, and each actor will give his all 


"for tradition." 


BY ART RANKIN For those who don't care- to walk 


to this Mardi Gras party,' there'll be 
carriage boys to take care of vehicles, Once ~pon a time there appeared 


b ut the dusky pair, Jo Shane and Mary as if by magic in a deep thicket of 
R OS90, may cut up a bit on the side. majestic maples on a slight knoll, a 


E specially enjoyable will be the series of buildings and men and women 


"Southern Fantasy" that will take of various ages. professions and in


place in the garden that night. terests. Naturally, the sudden appear
ance of such a gathering aroused tre


mendous jnterest in the hearts of the 


inhabitants of a surrounding town, but 


they adopted the "growth" and named 


it Sally Sue College. 


Southern Barbecue 


The main attraction of this educa
anywhere - whether in Michigan or 
Louisiana. And although to recognize tional plant was its theme song, "One 


And sin ..... e this is to be truiy a gala 


occasion, the refreshments will be as 


plentiful as the garden is charming. 


A real Southern barbecue is a treat 


I the 
" for all and one for all" which typified 


c assmatee among "roast pigs 
may give a slight cannibal touch to the spirit of camaraderie that pervaded 


the occasion, three or four "mint the "rolling river campus ." Every


juleps" should soothe all sensitive body, student9 and professors a like, 
n atures. even the publicity agent. used the most 


B L bb 
brutal frankness in speaking of, and 


etty i y and her capable com-
mittees are arranging the entertain- to, one another. If, for instance, a 


ment. 
-K-


A. Penn Selected 
Trowbridge Head 


Last Monday evening the new re


gime which will crack the whip over 


the heads of Trowbridge damsels next 


year was chosen by "popular" vote. 


Alice Penn, who in her underclass 


years has been known as "Beautiful," 


will be called simply "Prexy" next 
year. The difficult job of social chair
man will be handled by Ruth Dentler, 


student did not care for Shakespeare's 


"Romeo and Juliet" he damned it to 


the skies and the professor whetted 


his mental tools for another rebuttal. 


There wa9 a very nice financial 


wizard at the head of this "one for 


all and one for all" college who helped 
many a poor sucker on his way to 


the big drink. Students never paid for 


the :'privilege" of attending Sally Sue; 
the College went into the field and 
paid the students for their possible 


patronage. Every year, though, the 


students got together and decided that 
as long as they were the best attrac


tions, they, if they stuck together, 


could force the Sally Sue authorities 


to raise their inducement policies. So 
and the impossible job of maintaining 


"quiet hours" falls on the shoulders of 
Marian Johnson as second vice-presi- they did and every year expense9 were 
dent. raised. However the students saw after 


Other officers are Hallie Joy F er
guson, who has promjsed to hand out 


chewing gum to all who helped elect 
her secretary, and Sara Molina, who 


will jiggle the finances next year. 


Adelaide Hathaway was chosen 


House Recreation chairman. This is 


a new office that has just been added 


to the House Council this year. With 


thiso office goes the unofficial title of 


"House Wreck," a distinction which 


may 
after 


some day be as eagerly 


as that of May Queen. 


-K-


sought 


MURDER WILL OUT 


HOBEN SPONSORS 
SPRING FORMAL 


With all the beauties of spring (and 
most of the College beauties) to glor


iFy Hoben lounge tomorrow, the Hoben 


Hall formal dance should be a gala 


affair. 
Combine this with the fact that a 


dinner in Welles Hall will precede the 


entertainment in the men's dorm, and 


the Fox-Davidson orchestra will play 


for dancing and it all adds up to 
prove that co-chairmen Hank Royce 


and Keith Wright have been busy 


lately. 
Gordon Munro and Carl Moore are 


the first year that even if they were on 


a par with the remain der of the stu


dent bands in that vicinity of the coun· 


try, the situation was not truly fair. 


They Were being paid too much for 


attending Sally Sue College even if 
it was the youngest college in the 


state. 
Right from the beginning Sally Sue 


CoHege had-ss!:!, e .ode. bar which 
they kept open day and night in the 
vain hope that someone might acci


dentally discover it, and let out the 


gecret of its location. The only time 


New Staff Edi'ts 
Index Next Week 


they closed it was when they were 


being entertained by high school stu· 


dents who wanted to see what perils 


to avoid in selecting a college. 


The library was the college stu-


dent's study and social club. On en-


tering, one was welcomed to the social 


atmosphere by the smiling librarian 


who invited everyone to join in on the 


fun, and m~de spf"cial effort t ...... soee 


that every student was comfortab ly 


situated and "sitting in" on a bull ses


sion that he could enjoy. Book 


checking was an outmoded curse at 


Sally Sue. If one wished a book, a 
handsome page would get it and sneak 


it from the library to your room, then 


announce to the librarian that the book 


was missing, so a new one would have 


to be purchased. 


Next week the Index will provide The administration always encour-


a preview of future editions for it aged the students in every way. When 


will be published by the newly chosen a notice appeared on the bulletin board 
staff which will edit the paper during for one to see the dean, he felt hon· 


the next academic year. ored and delighted for this would 


Marian Wilson, who is succeeding probably be the solution of his diffi


Lawrence Kurth as manager of pub- culties. If life at the College were 


lications. by virtue of election to that too dull, possibly the dean could sug


office, will serve as editor of the In- gest ways and means to brighten 


dex. She will be assisted by the fol· things, such as burning a mattress on 


lQwing staff which has just been an- top of the men'9 dorm, or sending a 


nounced: Norman Krueger, business riot call to the cops and turning fire 


manager; Frances Triestram, news ed- extinguishers on them when they came 


itor; George Zednick, sports editor, to quell the disturbance. 


and Dick Howlett, circulation mana- Such are the virtues of Sally Sue 


ger. Bob Anderson and Baird McLain I College, BUT THAT'S SALLY SUE 


will be editorial assistants. Margaret COLLEGE' 
Hootman is taking charge of all for


ensic and Women's League news. 


New columnists are Jack Montgomery, 


Bob Wearne, Doug Braham, Bill Burke 


and Robert Ash. 


-K-


SCI ENTISTS ARRANGE 
FOR SUMMER WORK 


Bu.man's holiday note: both Dr. 


Peg Stroud is taking th e part of 
Esmeralda Upshot, Frances T riestram 


the part of her mother, Araminto Up ... 
shot, and George (Dr. Damon) Hale 
is Jedediah Jasmine, ye nasty villain. 


The hero of our l ittle tale is Theo
doric Throckmorton, who will be im ... 


personated by Quentin Verdier, a n d 


the triumphant Ezra Upshot, who is 


being played by none other than Tar


zan Joe Torok. 
M . Hootma n Handles P rop s 


In charge of the stage for thi. 


gigantic presentation is Monroe Price. 


with Margaret Hootman handlin g the 


props. Henry Royce is businese m an


ager, and the first a n d second vice· 


presidents in charge of peanuts are 


Barbara Kelley and Eula Besemer. Bob 
Maunder is publicity manager. 


Next Wednesday and Thursday, 


May 15 and 16, behind Hoben, for 
"Ezra Upshot's Triumph, or Crime 


Never Pays." And fifteen cents for 


peanut9 and the price of admission. 


-K-


Students Plan 
Tuesday Recital 


Kalamazoo College department of 


music announces a student recital to 


be held in Stetson chapel next Tues· 


day, at 7 :45 p.m. Appearing on the 
program are Jessie Tone, pianist; 


Esther Schossig, contralto; Conrad 


Browne, tenor; Robert West, baritone; 


Ruth Spencer, violinist; and Barbara 


Worth and Ethel Masselink, organists. 


This is the first of a geries of four 


recital. which will be given by the 


Pat High, Jane Crandell, Ed Van
Dyke, Florence Drake, Quentin Ver


dier and Muriel Kehner will do regu


lar reporting and Dick Weaver, Ellen 


Hotelling and Bob Anderson are 


John W. Hornbeck and Dr. Howard S. 
Seifert of the College physics depart-
ment have completed arrangements to music department during the remain


spend the greater part of their sum- der of the month. 


mer vacation working on more physics. On Sunday afternoon, May 26, ports reporters. 
-K-


ENGINEERS' DEGREE 
TO BE GIVEN HERE 


In last week's Index it was stated 


that a student could obtain a Bachelor 


of Arts degree at Kalamazoo College 
in three years, and then be accepted 


as a junior in the University of Mich


igan College of Engineering under the 


proposed combined curriculum plan. 


Instead, the B.A. degree from Kala-


Dr. Hornbeck has accepted a posi- David Squires will be presented in a 


tion on the faculty of the W.S.T.C. graduation recital and will be assisted 


summer school. He will teach a course by John Dexter. Recitals by other 


in astronomy and one in general phys- students will be given Friday after


ics. This is the second year that he noon, May 24, and Tuesday evening, 


has held this position. May 28. 
Dr. Seifert will take a trip to Los Members of the College faculty and 


Angeles to visit friends and see the student body are cordially invited to 


World's Fair. However, he will re- attend these programso. 


turn in time to spend the latter part of -K


the summer at the University of Mich- DEAN NOW PREXY At the beginning of next week, for 


about ten days, Dean Dunbar and Dean 


Donaldson will see sophomores to tel! 


them the results on the vocational in


terest and other sophomore tests. 


also on the committee for the dance mazoo is not conferred under this plan 


and the fellows have called in Miss until the student successfully completes 


Boys to help out on the menu problem. one year in the school of engineering. 


igan, working on infra-red spectro


scopy with Profeuor Barker of that 


schoo!. 
-K-


Dean Willis F. Dunbar of Kalama


zoo College was elected president of 


the Southwestern Michigan chapter of 


Phi Beta Kappa, national honor so


ciety, at the annual dinner, held at the 


Park American hotel last Friday eve


ning. 


Also at that time, sophomores will 


be asked to choose the field they wish 
to major in and select a faculty ad


viser who teaches in that field. 


Attendance at the dan ce i!l limited Then, at the end of the second year 


to Hoben dwellers, who will take their in the school of engineering, he re


guests on a tour of inspection of their ceives his B.S. degree from the U. of 


residence during intermission. M. 


The State Supervisor of Public In
struction has approved the certifica


tio n of teachers wi t h a min o r in Phys. 


Ed. from Kalamazoo College. 
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• ORCHIDS TO • • • 
At this particular time of year flowers, of course, are becoming 


more plentiful. But even if th ey couldn't be "had for the picking" 
the Index would just as whole.heartedly present a well-earned bou· 
quet to the freshmen who were responsible for the issue which 
appeared last Saturday. 


. While the regular staff sat back and looked on the freshman 
class busied itself with the extra-arduous task of managing an edition 
twice the usual size, 


And they are to be commended on their efforts. F or some of 
them, it was the first contact with the newspaper world. F or all 
of them it was the initial venture into the immediate environment 
of the Kalamazoo College Index and the situations involved in the 
publication of the paper. 


Much of the credit for their success can be ascribed to the 
splendid organization of staff and material. In this respect the 
freshmen could stand up against a far more experienced staff. The 
editors and business managers acquainted themselves, on their own 
initiative, with the rules of procedure and followed them to the 
letter, Even the added confusion created by a last-minute news 
story was capably handled. 


To the class of '4 3-sincerest congratulations I 


• The Crying Need 
In answer to the editorial in the Freshman Index it can be said 


The /IT erm/l System 
FROM 


THE TOP 
OF THE 
TOWER 


(You Know How It Is) 


BY MARGARET HOOTMAN writing on the same subject, and ahe's 


read the same four books and under .. 
I've got to write a term paper to- lined the paragraphs that she's copied 


day. About eleven pages, double- word for word. So that means that 


spaced, with medium margins wiJI do I'll have to think up a different ar. 


it, I think. It's about the Elizabethan rangement than these authors used and 


theatre . Of course I don't know much paraphrase most of the sentences I 
about the Elizabethan theatre but I copy. That ought to be worth an A 


have four pretty good books on it in itself. 


'-----Bob Maunder----


IT IS MAY NOW, AND ALL THE 


world .hall know it. 


here and besides I don't think the 


prof haa been studying the Elizabethan 


theatre very intensively lately any .. 


how. You know what I think} I 


think that the only way .ome of the 


profs keep up on these various phases 


of history and poetry and psychology 


and drama is by reading the students' 


term papers year after year. We're 


sort of a Teachers' Digest, you might 


say. 


Frosh Too Mechanical 


Well anyhow, I've got term paper 


writing down to a system now. Gosh, 


I can remember how, when I was a 
THERE WAS A BLIND MAN freshma n , I used to take notes and 


standing in the parkway this after- make an outline and everythin g. But 
n oon, but certainly, he must have h ' h . I I comb,·n. 
known, too, that it was May. for there 


were birds in the trees and he could 


hear them, there was a soft breeze


and he could feel it brushing across 


his face; the musty smell of winter 


snows and winter soot had Hown


and he could .mell, too, that they 


were go n e, and in their place was 


odor of things green a nd fresh. 


knew that it was May. 


the 


H e 


BABY CARRIAGES, WITH GLEAM· 


ing newness rolled proudly by, pro


claiming to a ll the world that ihis 


majesty, the Baby, was taking his first 


trip in the out of doors. This new 


world, without walls, w ith a blue ceil
ing flecked with powder puffs of 


clouds and with bursting greenness all 


around didn't startle him at all, for 


he knew that it was May, a nd this 


was right and natural that he should 


be with nature. 


t at s so mec anlca. use a 


at ion of the inspiration and eclectic 


method now. (That means copying 


from a book.) I bring all my mater· 


ials into the study hall here where 


there's nothing to distract me and then 


I tell myself that I can't leave until 


I have the paper finished. And since 


I have a mild touch of clausterophobia 


right now (aggravated by spring fe· 


ver) I'll write the paper without dawd. 


ling just 90 I can get out of here. see} 


Of course I believe in taking a few 


minutes out n ow and then for rest 


and relaxation. It's a major part of 


my system. 


This paper on the Elizabethan thea· 


tre is a little harder than the kind I 


usually write because another girl is 


Mehitabel's Musings 
A BOY AND A GIRL, HATLESS, I tell you, Bill, she's wonderful! 


coatless, with Hying hair and flying Her figure's like the Petty girl's. 


h eels, ran across the campus. Her She has the bluest sparkling eye~ 


hand was in his, and from somewhere. 


afar off, they heard the strains of 


music, and all the world, in May, was 


theirs. They stopped to catch their 


breath, and laughed, and problems that 


had worried them for months w e re 


The neatest little platinum curls. 


I tell you, Bill, she's super swell I 
She plays keen tennis, golf, and all, 


But don't think she's the horsy type; 


This girl's got plenty on the ball. 


suddenly gone, and heavy books were I tell you, Bill, you'll go for her. 


light ; their eyes met and held for a Her dancing's like a summer breeze: 


moment. They must have known it It's light but hot-you know the kind. 


was May. And Bill, she has the cutest knees. 


A HOUSEWIFE TRUDGING HOME· 


Snappy Beginning 


I can't think of a first sentence. 


That's always the hardest part for me 


-getting a good snappy first sen


tence. I've always felt that if you 


have a striking original or quoted first 


sentence, the prof isn't apt to recog


nize that the rest of the paper re


sembles a book he should have read at 


one time. (At least it's in the library 


on his book.list.) Perhaps if I just 


go across the hall for a bit, the first 


sentence will create itself in my sub


conscious mind. I've read about such 


things happening, haven't you} Nuts, 


there's nobody home. Oh well-"The 


Elizabethan theatre is tremendously 


important to our modern drama be
cause-" Or is it} You've probably 


been down to the Civic several times 


without ever realizing that the Eliza
bethan drama was lurking in the back


ground, making the Civic plays of to


day what they are. So I'd better reo 


vise that first sentence. I'd hate to 


be guilty of misinforming the prof. 


If I only had a coke I think my mind 


would be keener, and besides I'm 
thirsty. I'll be back in ten minutes 


for sure. 
"I'm Stuck" 


Some of the kids wanted me to go 


for a walk because it was such a nice 


day, but I told them I was writing a 


term paper. If you don't stick at it 


-"you'll never make your first mil


lion," Isn't it funny how sleepy you 


get alo n g about four o'clock} As 


soon as I finish this ch apter. I'm go


ing to take a twenty-minute nap. You 


might think I wouldn't wake up at 


the e nd of twenty minute9, but I have 


a system . I'll tell you about it some 


other time. 


You know, it's funny, but all the 


time I'm reading this stuff about the 


Elizabethan theater I keep getting the 


best ideas for advertising the diape r 


service. I wonder if Freud could es


tablish any causal relation there. 


that the younger staff 
existant campus office 
keenly last September, 


is not alone in its feelings about the non- ward from the corner store held her 
bundle with the same li ght touch. 


Oh you can trust me, Bill o ld man. 


She's one girl you' ll appreciate. 


Now, there's a dance in town tonight 


And Bill. this swell g irl needs a date. 


Sometimes I think there's not much 


point in even trying to write a term 


paper unless you really feel in the 


mood. but what's the good of having 


a system if it won't work when you 


need it. I'll tell you, I'll plunge into 


this first sentence from the human in


terest angle. "Elizabeth was kn own 


as the Virgin Queen. For that reaso n, 


the Elizabethan theatre which b ea rs 


for the College Index. The need was felt 
and it also made its impression on the year-


book staff. 


The re were springtime vegetables in 


her package and there was springtime 


happiness in her heart. Her husband 


in an office. opened heavy windows. 


and May came rushin g into the dingy 


corners of the room. The breeze 


caught his papers and brushed them 


to the floor. He only laughed and 


picked them up, for he knew that it 


(Ed. note) 


Bill's out tonight with that flat tire. 


Who says a burnt child dreads the fire} (Cont'd on page 4, col. 1) 


liARS LONGA ..... II Jack Montgomery 


The Boiling Pot is issued once a year; the Index appears at 
least 30 times a year, yet the administration cannot see fit to pro· 
vide a room on the campus for the publication of the weekly. The 
Boiling Pot was given space in the library, and rightly so, for it would 
have been next to impossible to prepare the annual entirely in the 


was May. 
editor's room in Mary Trowbridge dOl mitory. 


With a sigh of regret we realize that the musical season is over. Tos


canini and Stokowski are packing up for their South American tours. We 


But it also seems logical to suppose that the administration 
could recognize the need of the College newspaper for a work shop 
nearer the campus than the city's main four corners. Such a spot 
might lessen the frequency of those after-midnight hours on Wed
nesday, or rather, Thursday morning. And society meetings might 
again become a part of life . 


Until now, no editorial comment has been printed on this sub
ject, but there have been insistent appeals made to the appropriate 
members of the faculty. It is generally agreed that a campus office 
might conceivably lighten the task-and there the action ceases. 
No definite answer has as yet been received. 


Once upon a time "there was no room in the inn" and it seems 
that times haven' t changed much after all. 


• WHEN? 
If there is one thing that has aroused much comment on the 


campus for any length of time, that subject is the seemingly iII-fated 
soda bar now reposing quietly in Welles Hall. 


With the Frosh Index came the announcement that the bar was 
to be opened soon . , . just as soon as a suitable gate could be in
stalled that would be formidable as well as beautiful. 


The word soon can carry exasperatingly vague meanings and 


connotations, sometimes. , , 


MONTHS ARE FUNNY THINGS. have h eard our last New York Philharmonic.Symphony broadcasts until Sep' 


Some of them come and go withou t lember. The Kalamazoo Symphony members have plucked their last official 


much noise, some make a little Hurry string and sustained their last official breath of the seaso n . Stagehands at 


and are still, but May is spring and Central Auditorium can rest after a strenuous season of piano-moving and 


sunshine, and happiness. It doesn't back-drop-placing for Community Concerts. 


need to be put under a thick le ns to 


be recognized-unless we have weather 


like we've had-for it is here, and 


people sha ll know by the very air they 


breathe, and smell, by new sounds 


and fresh breezes, by light colors and 


happy sunbeams, by gentle rains and 


by the new life that surges through 


them. Neither the firot bird, nor the 


first Rower-for they come earlier


nor the kids on the corner playing 


ball are necessry for Us to know that 


it is May-all the world does know 


it. 


-K-


"NEIGHBOR MEXICO" 
Kalamazoo Bar Association heard 


Dr. Lyman Judson last Wednesday 


evening speaking on "Neighbor Mex


ico." He accompanied the lecture 


with the .howing of his colored film. 


On Thursday evenin g , Dr. Judson 


presented the same program for the 


Community Night sponsored by the 


public school group in Vick.buri, 


Michigan. 


Spring indeed is here. It is now time to enjoy the concerts played by 


Dame Nature: the murmuring (or, if you prefer, babbling) brook. the singing 


(or twittering) birds, the rustling (or sighing) tree tops. The buzzing of bees 


and the droning hum of insects form a thunderous background to a screaming 


obligatto played by the mosquito section. Who has not been inspired by this 


great universal music that 50 easily moulds us to its whimsical patterns} What 


artificial rhythms dare reproduce that rolling of soft waves of Lake Michigan 


gently lapping at our feet Spring is here, I say J 


But something seems off pitch, out of time. Clouds appea r in the azure 


sky ... they are distant, but becoming more menacing before our watchful 


eye. The forbidding form is vague as yet but brings terror to our hearts, and, 


with a shudder and a s igh. we rise and leave Nature's concert hall. 


And when we are gone, those clouds haunt our idle moments. Those 


clouds are the term papers due in three weeks, the final exam that nobody 


can escape-that mediaeval Torture Chamber of modern educat ion . This is 


what strikes the discordant note in the symmetrical perfection of Life's concert 


-this is what summons the powers of Good and Evil to do battle in our 80uls. 


"Prepare for that final 1" says Conscien ce. But can Conscience prevail} 


Will these shades of the future turn us from the enjoyment of Nature's har
monious present ~ 


This iS8ue is steeped in centuries of mossy tradition , No doubt Aristotle 


otruggled with it ; doubtles. Lao.Tse could find no answer. Dare I arbitrarily 


pen one} Alasl no. Who am I to unmask the truth that has defied the Ages} 


So, dear reader. we leave you with your own answer. We'll all know 


it n ext month, 80 until then-Well, see you at the Great Audito riuml 
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Golfers Meet Albion In Crucial Match TOlDorrow 
Sideline Sidelights 


BY GEORGE ZEDNICK 


Seem. lort of good to get back into harnels after a week or two of 


leisure as far as the INDEX is concerned. The cia .. of '43 is to 
be complimented for the excellent piece of work done with the annual 


freshman edition. 


P. V. K. Takes A Trip 
A week or two ago, our recently elected manager of athletics had 


occasion to visit the Windy City. Being quite a bit of a stranger 


to the scenes and sights, he was taken on a personally escorted tour 
and 500n wound up in one of the penny arcades. Spying one of thOle 


outfits providing facilities for determining the strength of a strong right 
arm, our hero took a swing at the punching bag and sent the dial com
pletely around. Twice more, and then a very hard punch shattered the 
mechanism. The proprietor came dashing on the scene and had to 
do some fast talking to dissuade Paul from starting after two similar 
devices next in line. Yes, the great "white hope" of Kalamazoo College. 


She Had A Date! 
A startling incident is noted by this writer in connection with the 


Annual M.I.A.A. Field Day to be held shortly. Each year a youne 
lady is selected to preside u Queen of the day. One particular lady, 
I think she was from Albion, was notified that she had been chosen ... 
the lucky girl, whereupon she informed the committee that due to the 
fact that she had a date for the day in question, she would be unable to 


accept the honor. Moral? Maybe. 


Which Was Worse? 
In addition to being a convenient way for certain members of the relay 


team to avoid an accounting quiz, the trip taken to the Beloit Re
lays was enjoyed by all participating, though the group returned to the 
campus at 6 p.m. after an all night ride with Webster at the wheel of 
Chester's Plymouth. The fact that it was an all night trip wasn't as bad 
as the driving of the above mentioned pilot. The lads did well for them· 


selves, picking up a few medals here and there. 


Tennis Team Overshadowed 
The tennis team did right well against the U .. of M., though Buck did 


lose his first match. It is rather a funny thing that so much fUll 
should be raised over a single event, especially one that can happen to 
the best, and tbat an excellent team showing should be ovenhadowed. 


Young And Walker Show StuH 
Te golf team eked out a close one over the Alma lads, when the last 


two members of the squad came through in fine style to garner the 
points needed to win. According to the present outlook, the Hornets 
have a tough row to hoe if a repeat of last year's white sweater team is 


to result. • 


(Confd from col. 2) 
team of Webster, VanKeuren, Elsbey, 
and Gilman or VanderRoest may also 


participate. 


Hornet Tracksters Oppose 
Bearcats Today 


Mount Pleasant in the form of Cen-
tral State College beckoned to the 


r J


' track men today . The Hornets are in 
THE northern Michigan to engage the Bear-


C H 0 C 0 L A T E 
cats in a dual encounter. 


Next week Friday and Saturday 


S HOP Coach Barnard expects to take six 


~':-:=================~ m e n to the State Invitational meet at "i' East Lansin g. Chet expects to enter 


HAVE 
Your FORMAL Attire 


"MIRACLEANED" 


---... J ean Webster in the dashes, Mick Van-
Keuren in the 880, Dick Elsbey in the 
hurdles, John VanderRoest, miler, Gerry 
Gilman in the high jump, and Dan 
Wood in the javelin throw. The relay 


Eke One Point Minor Talking Of A 
Win Over Alma A unique opportunity is being offered to students next year for the firat 


time in Kalamazoo College history. Starting with the fall term a minor 


in physical education may be obtained with the completion of required 
courlel as is the case in other departments. Physical education in one fonn 
or another has always been with us. but only recently h ... there been proper 
emphasis laid on apt and valuable training for physical education leade .... 


Too often the only association made with physical education is a memory of 


daily calestbenics, and primitive muscle builders. 


The Hornet golfers remained unde· 
feated in M.I.A.A. competition by 


squeezing past Alma 6 liz to 5 liz last 


Friday. 
Responsible for the victory were the 


number three and four men. Dick 
Walker got 2l1z points, and Jim Young 
2. Walker was low with a 72 . 


Today the team meets Jackson 
Junior College in a non-conference 
match, and tomorrow takes on AI~ 


bion which has an excellent team, 
Wednesday, May IS , the Hornets op-
pose Olivet, there, for another tough 


battle. 


A nd Recreation -
Te recent depression has revealed a great defect of the American health 


program as refers to the average person_ With the deprellion came slack. 


ing and cutting of working hours, resulting in leisure time that, after the novelty 
had worn off, became heavy and useless time. It wal then realized that the 
average perlon had to be taught how to use his leisure hours so as to lecure 


First 18·hole card for men· s 
tournament must be turned in by 
IS . The tourney is open to all 


except varsity golfers. 


the most benefits therefrom. The physical education leader stands today in 


golf a unique position to .how others the proper way to enjoy life, and not depend 


May entirely on the pallive exercise of the hall game spectator. 


Interclass Track Meet 
Tuesday 


men 


The interclass track meet will be 
run off next Tuesday afternoon, ac" 
cording to late8t plans of director 
Chet Barnard. All men except the 
varsity will be allowed to enter the 
carnival. Every event will be run 
off that afternoon, provided that the 


entrants can stand the gaff. 


Marquette Features 
Tennis Week 


Dr. Stowe's varsity tennis squad 


chalked up another victory last Mon
day by defeating the Olivet tennis team 
seven to nothing on the inimitable tar 
courts of Kalamazoo College. This 
victory gives the team' ten victories 


out of thirteen matches so far this 


season. 


Not To Mention Football -
Football is I'enerally associated with fall, that is, autumn. However spriD&' 


practice i. usually held to enable the coach to determine just wbat kind 
of a team he will be able to send onto the field next year. • • . that is if they 


all return to College. Football prospects here seem fairly glowine ' on the 
baSH of the practice scrimmage Monday, and the consequential coverage re
port of the local daily. Despite the handicap influence of several regular. 


in track uniforms watching from the sidelines, Chester had two full , • • care


ful, had twenty· four players on the field that were playing for keeps. 


And The Backfield 
One thing seems to be fairly certain from the evidence displayed at the came. 


The Hornet backfield .hould be one of the strongest in many a year. 
Neil Gleason, "Bucko" McKinney, Steve DaUa, "Ace" Anderson. Bob Vander
burg, to mention a few, would make material for a pretty fine outfit that should 


be able to hold its own in the M.I.A.A. at least. 


And Last Of All, Howlett a course, forecasts always have that optimistic tone as anyone can be wron .. _ 


Look at what happened to Dick Howlett, who, along with many otbe .... 


bet his shirt on Bimleeh. 


(Cont·d from col. 3) The tennis team will play three 
matches in the corning week. Tomor~ 
row they travel to Alma. On Wed- the fineat tennis players in thia sec


nesday the team travels to Cincinnati tion of the country, ranking second 
where it will take on the strong Uni. only to Bobby Riggs in the Middle 
versity of Cincinnati. On the fol- West. Buck Shane will have a ter
lowing Friday the squad will play rific battle on his hand. in the singles, 


Marquette University here. and Shane and Don Worth will be 


The University of Cincinnati team faced by a fine doubles team. 


Students of Toronto university are 


now each donating a pint or so of 


their blood for medical use by the 


Canadian troops. 


GLENDENING PHARMACY 
Opp. Post Office 


Prescriptions . Fountain Lunches 


Ph. 2-0649 "Where all friends meet" 


Shane will have plenty of trouble 


with the Cincinnati ace because Tal
bert is armed with a sound back-


will be the most powerful team played 


by the Kalamazoo netters this year. 
Leading the experienced Cincinnati 
aggregation is Billy Talbert, one of court game and a very beautiful net 


(Cont'd next col.) game. 
Eric Pratt, Don Worth, Bud Hunter, 


Thinclads Overwhelm 
Olivet Comets 2-1 


Fred Garbrecht, and George Williams 
as well a. Shane will have to play 


their best tennis to bring back a 
for Kalamazoo. 


win 


Kalamazoo thindads overwhelmed Kalamazoo defeated Marquette last 
Olivet here last Tuesday 84 liz year, but it i. reported that the 
41 liz. Gregor of Olivet fini.hed with strength of the Marquette team i. 
a total of 13 points. Topping Kazoo much greater this year. This match 


were Dan Wood , 12 and J ean Web- promise9 to be the first good one on 
ster, 10. Kalamazoo College's home courts this 


The Hornets garnered nine firsts, year. 


May II 
May 18 
May 25 


EARLY 
- for -
Hoben Holl Formal 
Century Formal 
Alpha Sig Formol 
Euro Formal 
Sherwood Formal 
Philo Formal 


(Cont·d in col. I» 


Phone 


401 \ 
i ~'~ ,,~~\~ 


5516 


1 1 seconds, and seven thirds. The ::================~ 
\ Comets got five firsts, three seconds I ' 


and eight thirds. ARCHIE'S BARBER SHOP 
Summ a ry : 
Mile: Gregor, 0; VanderRoes t, Cullen, K , "To get we ll groomed" 


4:42.8. 
Pole vault : H am, 0; Ray man, K; Smith, K , 112 W. South 


and Davis , 0 ., tied; 10:6. 


"Varsity- Town" 
CLOTHES 


\ 


May 29 


June 8 Kappa Formal 
-- .J 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


• 
ELLEN HOTELLING 


Mary Trowbridge 
GEO. OTIS, Agent 


Hoben Hall 202 


They IlI1le 
so good! 


,. 


JI ~ II' I ~! ~.:.,. ' '~I" ,., ;~f~;;: 
~" . . '"'''' '''''''' _I" ~";f" t9.... . iii " ... " ,.". .'ii Ii '<Si~ 


~'1! ~i ~II . 
\ ' .. l'j Iill!J LJ ill ! . 


lNi· , ~il """,i'I~. I"'''''' III 111111.1 j lllllllli 11111111 , '" 
• '-- , •• 111111111 !!!!WI - , ; ,. t1I m~~ .. _. ~_ _ _ " . 


OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 
MICHIGAN AT ACADEMY 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 
- by Name 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


, 


Sho t put: P. VanKeuren, D. W ood, D. Bra-
ham, K; 35.5. 


440 : W ebs t er, Gilman , K ; Davis, 0; 53.0. 
100: W ood, E1 sbey, K; Russell , 0 ; 10.7. 
High jump: Gi lma n, Braham, K; Miller , 0; 


5:10. 
J avelin: \Vi lmo re, 0 ; W ood, Smith, K; 176.3. 
H igh hu rd les: El sbey, K ; Grego r, 0 ; Lem


mer, K ; 16.9. 
880: Gregor, 0; M. VanKeuren, K; K rez, 0 ; 


2.25 • 
Di scus: K ramer, De Ha ven. K; H am, 0 ; 104.6 
Broad jum p: \Vilmore, H a m, 0; Lemmer; 


19.10. 
220: \Vebs ter, K; Ru ssell. O J \Vood, K; 22.5. 
2-m ile: VanderRoest, Cullen, K ; Brunger, 


0; 10.49. 
Low hurdles: Elsbey, Lemmer , K ; Miller, 0; 


27. 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


extends its invitation to 
students to skate on re
conditioned floor with good 
skates and music. 


141 PORTAGE 


\ 


\ 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 56 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


Smartly Styled 
for Younger Men 


$29.50 and $35 


• 


Lew Hubbard 
117 W. Mich. Ave. 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
~ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter amaaive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
11 '·125 Exchange Place Phon. 1261 
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Faculty Forms [ 1 MRS. MARY WARNER 


Honor Society '-_W_o_m_e_n_s_'_S_p_o_r_ts-----'. Mrs. ~~yV~:~oD w~~r,~e~:~ 
At their meeting on April 29, 1940, 


the faculty of Kalamazoo College ap- With the May Fe te less than two the College d epartment of education, 


proved the organization of a local weeks away. the Women's Athletics de- is one of 12 p ersons from the state of 


scholastic honor society. The consti- partment is spending its time with Michigan invited to attend a meeting 
tution is now being drawn up and it preparations for this gala occasion. of the North Central states in Colum


is hoped that the lirst members will While the freohmen girls are dancing bus, Ohio, May 13 and 14. 


STATE 
Starting May 12th: "VIRGINIA 


CITY" with Errol Flynn, Miriam Hop


kins, Randolph Scott and Humphrey 


Bogart. 
CAPITOL be elected this spring, as clowns, mint juleps and garden Selected representatives from Mich-


The plans for the organization are parties, and the seniors are tripping igan. Indiana. Ohio, and West Virginia Starting Saturday, May 11th: "SAT-


being formulated by the Honors Com- around the traditional May pole to the will attend a work conference on URDA Y'S CHILDREN" with John 


mittee of the faculty , of which Pro- tune of "The Country Carden," some teacher certification. Garfield, Anne Shirley and Claude 
fessor John W. Hornbeck is chairman. people having nothing else to do have The North Central Association has Rains. Also the novelty, "MEN 


Th h b f b t · . th' b kh d received a grant from the General WANTED." 
e carter mem era 0 the society een prac ICing up on elr ac an 


will consist of members of the faculty drives between April showers on the Education Board which is being used FULLER 


-K-


h b t · t B b T dd . for five regional conferences to study 
w 0 are mem ers of one or more of ennIs cour s. ar ara 0 , tennIS 


h f II 
. h . h b h " h rna)' or problems of teacher cert,'lica' 


teo owmg national honorary schol- c alTman, as een w Ippmg t e team 
sstic fraternities: Phi Beta Kappa, Phi into shape, and now playoffs for the tion. 


Kappa Phi, or Sigma Xi. final members of the team are taking 


May 9-10- I I: "CALLING ALL MA


RINES" with Donald Barry, Helen 
Mack and Warren Hymer. Added 


fea ture: Ceorge O'Brien in "LEGION 


OF THE LAWLESS." -K- place. With meeb not very far away, 


The "Term" System 
(Cont'd from page 2) 


her name-" Now, with that as a 


starter, I'lJ take just a short nap. and 


then I'll be ready to really Huff the 
duff with no more monkey business. 


That's the advantage of my system. 


I tell myoelf that I can't leave this 


study hall until I get the paper done, 
and so the paper practically writes 


itself-at least I hope that's the way 
it's going to work. 


the girls are taking advantage of every 


one of their minute, (after 5 :30 p .m. I) 
to practice. 


STUDENT 
FELLOWSHIP J 


May 12-13-14-15: "KING OF THE 


LUMBERJACKS" with John Payne, 
Gloria Dickson and Stanley Fields. 


'--------------- Added attraction: "FORGOTTEN 


Now go away and don't bother me. 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you are 
hoving dry cleaning 
done. 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


• 
Nancy Nycum is continuing the 


hikes for girls. Every Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons the little maids 


go out for a merry romp over the 


hills and through the lield, in the 
spring sunshine. 


• 
Ruth Cary, swimming manager, 


states that as soon as the May Fete 


is over, all girls interested in a swim~ 


ming match will be summoned to de~ 


cide a date for such an event, There 


will be free-style races, diving, relays, 
and more, 


At the meeting of Student F ellow
ship Sunday, students will present a 


devotional program on the theme, 


"The Thought of God Expressed in 


Poetry," Man's inspiration, his search 


for God, and his realization of God 
will be covered by careful selections 
from the world's great poetry . 


Hymns, special music and the ac


tivity of the fellowship period will help 
to accentuate the central idea. The 


topic has been chosen and the pro


gram arranged entire ly by a committee 


of students. 


The meeting will be held in the so


cial hall of the First Presbyterian 


~===============~Ichurch Sunday evening from 6:00 to 
( 7:3 O. College students are welcome 


to attend. 


\ 


Always EAT 


MATIHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 


509 W. Vine 


Get Your CORSAGES 
for the next dance 


at ... 


Van Bochove's 
222 S. Burdick 


Next to Fuller Theatre 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


, 


\ 


-K-


Pigeon Hole 
by Bob Wearne 


Wife: Dear] saw the sweetest hat 


downtown today, 


Husband: Put it on, let"s see how 


you look in it. 


Confucius say: 
lip, ,lap face. 


To keep chap off 


The Recorder. 


Slippery ice-very thin; 


Pretty girl-tumbled in; 


Saw a fella-on the bank; 


Gave a shriek-then she sank; 


Boy on hand-heard her shout; 


Jumped right in-pulled her out; 
Now he's here-very nice; 


But ,he had-to break the ice. 


-Tomohawk. 


Heard in Hoben: 


Won' t you join me in a cup of 
coffee 1" 


HO.K. You get in fi rst ." 


GIRLS" with Wynne Gibson, Donald 


Woods and Louise Platt. 


MICHIGAN 
May 10- 11 - 12 : Jane Withers in 


"HIGH SCHOOL" and John Wayne 


in "HAUNTED GOLD." 
May 13-14 -15-16: Spencer Tracy 


and H edy Lamarr in "I TAKE THIS 


WOMAN." 


UPTOWN 
May 12-13 - 14: Two features: Jean 


Parker and James Dunn in "SON OF 
THE NAVY," and "YOUNG BUFF


ALO BILL," starring Roy Rogers and 


Gloria Hayes, 


May 15-16-17-17: John Steinbeck', 
"GRAPES OF WRA TH," starring 


Henry Fonda with Jane Darwell, John 


Carradine, Charley Grapewin and 


Dorris Bowdon. 
-K-


"EUROPE AT RETREAT" 
This noon, Dean of Women Birdena 


Donaldson will speak on "Europe in 
Retreat" at the annual luncheon of the 


South Side Literary club which will 


meet at the Colonial tea room. 
Dean Donaldson spoke at the South 


Westnedge Parent Teachers meeting 


last Tuesday on the subject "Educa
tion in a War-torn World." 


MICHIG;t~Ja:te . C I ..... ;~OMPANY 
ARTISTS' PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


462 PORTAGf STRHT Pk",,, 2 793 9 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC. 


Commerce Bldg. 


, 


May 10, 1940 


Societies Give 
Tea, Dance 


La,t 
campus 


varied. 


Wednesday activities of the 


societies were interestingly 


In Trowbridge parlors Alpha 


Sigs and Centuries met jointly for a 


dance and novelty program in which 


a May king and court were elected 


from among the Centuries. The party 


was arranged by Sara Molina and Don_ 


ald Coder, program chairmen, 


Euros held a successful Mothe., 


Tea in Bowen assembly hall last Wed


nesday afternoon from 3:30 to 5 :00. 


Those girls whose mothers could not 
attend invited faculty women in their 


places. Arrangements for the tea were 
handled by Margaret McCrimmon. 


Phil os assembled last Wednesday 


evening for a business meeting, 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLE.Y & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


By WILSON BROTHERS 


NOBELT 
SUPER SHORTS 


with 


SUPER SEAT 


SOc 
There's no binding center 


seam in the roomy Super 


Scat. With Grippers fa s· 


tencrs and Nobelt waist 


for added comfort. 


~i:t:? 
"The 


finest 


Ifs solved at last . . . the reason for 


college being a vast store-house of 


knowledge: The freshmen bring so 


much with them and the seniors take \ 


so little away, '=:===============~~================~ r \ 


tn 


flowers" DOWNTOWN STORE 


Math Professor: Now watch the 


blackboard while I run through it once 


more. 


348 S. Burdick St. -K-


~========================~~~~~~~~i::~ "Say," said one rheumatism to an-


Phone 9833 


( , other, "Let's move out of this joint." 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 


Company 


Lunatic (to n ew asylum 
dent): Who are you) 


Superintendent: I'm the 
intendent. 


superinten~ 


new super-


Lunatic: Oh yeah) Well they'll 


soon punch that out of you. I thought 


was Napoleon when I got here, 


"Those cakes of yours were hard as 


iron. " 


UYes, I know. That's why I said 


4Take your pick', when I passed them 
around," 


~ 
CAmERA SHOP 
MICHIGAN AVE. AT PARK ST. 


Nicbigan's Finest Erclusiwe Camera Shop 


May Sale of Lingerie 
For severa l months we have been accumulating this large 


as:ortmcnt of better lingerie . '" Buying them at special 
prices so that we may offer them to you during this gift 
seaSOn at a lower price. 


SLIPS, Toilored ond Lace trims, $1.59 eo . 


Inside Out Slips ...................................... 89c 


lingerie Section, Second Floor 


Gilmore Brothers 
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Opera Star 
Sings With 
Male Group 


Miss Louisa Hoe, talented lyric so~ 


prano of the Chicago Civic Opera 


company, will be the guest soloist on 


the program of the Kalamazoo Male 


Chorus concert Tuesday evening. 


Comprising 75 voices, the Male 


Chorus will sing to a capacity aud· 


ience in Stetson Chapel, beginning at 


6:00 p .m. Since this is an invita-


tion concert, no tickets are being 801d. 


Admission may be gained only by ad


mission cards, of which a limited num


SOCIETIES BEGIN 
DANCE SERIES 


Beginning next T ue8day, tea dance8 


sponsored by the three men', societies 


and Hoben Hall, will be given period. 
ically in Hoben Lounge. Strictly in


formal, the first of the dances will be 
held Tuesday from 3 :30 until 5 :00. 
Faculty and students alike are welcome, 


and these dances will be no~date af


fairs. Popular recordings will furnish 


musIc for dancing, and admission is 


10 cents each. 


This series is the result of plans 


formulated at a recent luncheon meet


ing by the dean of men , Gilmer Rob
inson, who is al!to Hoben Hall super


visor, the presidents of the societies


Krueger of the Philos, Bill Law
of the Sherwoods, and Dick 


ber have been made available to the Norm 


College, which is an associate member. renee 
The cards were distributed first to Lemmer of the Centuries-and Philo 


Gridders Are 
Dinner Guests 


On Saturday, December 14, the Stu


dent Senate offer' one of the high


lights of the social calendar. The oc


casion is the annual dinner tendered 


honoring the football team at which 


time the varsity and freshman awards 


are made and the new captain an-


nounced. The affair, a dinner dance, 


starts at 6:30 sharp in Welles dining 


hall with a meal fit for a king. The 
social committee announces that they 


have obtained a speaker comparable 


to Tod Rockwell, and those of us who 
heard him la8t year spent one of the 


fine8t hours of our lives-all of which 


augers well for this year's affair. 


BOWEN IS BARN 
FRIDAY THE 13TH 


The la.t WAA sponsored event of 
the year-an old fashioned barn dance 


-will be held on fWiday the thirteenth 
in Bowen Assembly, immediately after 


the Alumni basketball game. 


Betty Shaler, social chairman of the 
W AA, has appointed Betty Baker in 
charge of decorations; Marian John~ 


son is planning the refreshments; 


Mary Lou Franks heads the ticket com· 


mittee; Barb Worth will pick the chap. 


erones; and Pat Donnelly will take 


care of the necessary publicity. 


No. 10 


Frosh Plan 
First Dance 


Tomorrow 
Get-Acquainted Party 


In Bowen Friday; 
No Admission 


First event sponsored by frosh this 


year is the get-acquainted party to be 


held tomorrow evening from 8 :00 un 


til 1 I :00 in Bowen Hall. Biggest .ell 


ing point-no admission charge. 


Allan Mulder, frosh president and 


general chairman of this affa ir, an 


nounces that the party is primarily fo 


freshmen and their guests. Music for 


dancing will be furnished by the bes 
band. in the land-via phonograph. 


faculty who desired them, then to stu~ 


dents in the music department, and the 


Student Senate. Remaining cards have 


been placed at the disposal of the reet 


of the student body. 


sponsor Dean Dunbar, Sherwood spon


sor Dr. Hornbeck, and Century sponsor 


Dr. Stowe. 


The dance begins at 9 :00. It is to be 
semi-formal. with no corsages permit


ted. For those attending both the din
ner and dance the price is $3.00 per 


couple. The dance alone is 75 cents 


per couple. Football men a re to be 


the guests. Tickets may be secured at 


the office of admissions. So much for 


Decorations will be typical1y "barn 


dance," and a square dance orchestra 


and caller will help make the affair 
a real 8ucceas. To complete the pic· 


ture, party-goers will come dressed 8S 


farmers in gingham or overalls, and 


look as "corny" as they can. And 


this whole evening of fun is available There will also be a Hoar show 
50 cents a under the direction of John Sarno, and for only 25 cents stag or 


couple. 
-K-


Tickets go on sale today, and may 


be procured from Mary Lou Franks, 


Nancy Nycum, Pat Donnelly, Betty 


Baker: Betty Shaler, at the gym office. 


games led by Ken Simpson. 


Mr Henry Overley, director of the 


College Singers, is also director of the 


Kalamazoo Male Chorus. John Dexter, 
the Chorus accompanist, also accom


panies the Singers. 


-K-


The Column 
By Bill Burke 


It has been called to my attention 


that in the past any definite stand 


which I have taken has always ~en 
against somethin g, at least as far as 


this co lumn is concerned. Of course, 


I saw this fellow's lo gic at once (he 


also said that he didn't like my atti
tude and would pummel my proboscis 


a bit if [ didn't change it) and so this 
week, without undue pomp, I intend 


to put myself on record as being in 


favor of something. Witness: 


the prosaic details. 


The highlight of the party, from the 


dancer's standpoint, IS the orchestra. 


Bobby Wear's orchestra, "Northern In


diana'. Most Danceable Band," has 
been engaged. He comes to us with 


a steadily growing reputation and is 


easily the finest band yet to be heard 


-K-


Students Help 
City Research 


The committee in charge IS made 


up of the following: general. chairm~n. 
AI Mulder; publicity, .Bruce Milroy; 
program, John Sarno; music, Ralph 


Kerman; games, Ken Simpson; refresh


ments, Carol Metzger; chaperones, 


Jeanne Krugh; and clean up, Chuck 


Niffenegger. 


J. Starkweather 
Is Yule Reader 


Jewel Starkweather has been chosen 


Senior Reader this yea r for the Christ


mas Carol Service to be given Wed. 


ne.day, December 16, at 7 :30 in Stet
son C h apel. The freshman girl who 
is to be the Spirit of Chrietmas has 


not yet been chosen. 


Barbara Worth IS chairman of the 


annual event, which is sponsored by 


the Women's League. She and Mrs. 


Henry Overley are now preparing the 


service, which this year is given en


tirely by girls of the College. No men 
are allowed except in the audience. 


I am in favor of putting all 


crooners on a lettuce and potas


sium cyanide diet. (Since times 


are hard it might be permissible in 


certain cases to omit the lettuce.) 


Aw, Gnats! 


Familiar to most of the students on 


dd d campus and to the 
on this campul'l. As an a e at-


civic-minded citi


the name, the 


Municipal Re


really know of 


traction the glamorous Helen Quin zens of Kalamazoo is 
Kalamazoo Bureau of 


will do the vocals. 


r 
\ 


-K-


College f?adi~ 
"Each shall have his turn," and 


next Wednes,.lay, Decf"mher 18 . 
Mr. Henry Overley will be in 
charge of the regular "K" Col
lege radio program at 1: 15 p.m. 


over WKZO. 


He will present several Christ


mas songs, in keeping with the 


Women's League Carol Service to 


be held that night. 


-K-


search, but very few 


its setup and work. 
In the words of the college cata


logue, "The Bureau of Municipal Re· 


search is conducted as a joint enter


prise by the administration of the City 


of Kalamazoo and the Department of 


Political Science of Kalamazoo Col


lege. This bureau is organized as Cl 


division of the city manager's office. 


Its objectives are to provide clinical 


contacts for advanced undergraduates 


and graduate students In the field of 


public administration and to make 


available to the administration of the 


city and others interested, the results 


of typical city administrative problems. 


The city manager and members of his 


staff participate In conferences with 


the students and act as research advis-


-K-


Sherwood Formal 
In Crystal Room 


Saturday evening the second annual 


winter formal of the Sigma Rho Sigma 
.ociety will be held in the Crystal room 
of the Columbia Hotel for Sherwood. 
and their guests. 


Dancing, which will continue from 


nine until twelve o'dock, will be ac


companied by the music of the K-Club 
orchestra. Trowbridge residents are be


ing granted one o'clock permi •• ion. 


Approximately 50 co uples are ex


pected to attend the party which is 


the first formal event sponsored by a 


society this year. The dance is strict


ly formal. 


Dr. and Mrs. John Hornbeck, Mr. 
and Mro. William J. Lawrence, and Dr. 
Edward B. Hinckley will be chaperones. 


Included on the program are Mar~ 
garet McCrimmon at the organ, re


placing Mr. Overley, who has always 


played for this occasion, and Ardith 


Rowland, Lynette Spath, and Barbara 
Worth in the instrumental trio. There 


will also be vocal solos and quartet 


numbers. Old and new Christmas car


ols will be sung by an all girl c hoir, 
now rehearsing. Even the ushers this 


year will be girls. 


You may inquire why I should be 


in favor of such draetic methods. As


suming that you do, my reason is as 


follows: they drive me gnatty. I re


member once when hearing a crooner 


over the radio affected be so strongly 


that [ banged my head against the wall, 
stuck straws in my hair, and did a 


Money and Banking assignment, which 


you must admit is going pretty darned 


far, even for an advanced stage of 


gnattiness. 


Two K Players Committees functio ning under the 
era upon projects within their several h Sh 


direction of Bill Lawrence. t e er-


There is to be a chocolate at T row~ 
bridge House after the Carol Service 


to which everyone is cordially invited. 


-K-


College Band Presents 
Annnal Concert Dec. 19 


Those of my readen who are not 


out~and out beanbrains are naturally 


aware of the fact that in the Malay 
Peninsula it is not at a ll uncommon for 


a man who has always been kind to 


his dog and contributed to the Com· 


munity Chest to stop suddenly in the 


midst of some routine daily task, take 


down his his (or large knife) from 
its peg over the fireplace, and dash 


Act Civic Roles 
"Knickerbocker Holiday," the Kala


mazoo Civic Players' production sched


uled for December lito 14, will be 
the most pretentious musical undertak


ing in Kalamazoo in years. Of special 


interest to Kalamazoo College will be 


the presence of Margaret Hootman and 


Ed Cullen as important members of the 


--- rapidly about the town carving large cast. 
Featuring an English horn solo by chunks out of the populace. This Maxwell Anderson has created out 


Arthur Best and a trombone solo by phenomenon is termed "running of the pages of the early history of 


Milburn Truitt. the Kalamazoo College amok," or, in free translation, "going Manhattan a colorful and gay parable 


band will present ita annual C hristmas nuts." To me, there is only one pos- on democracy which results in a mod


concert Thursday, December 19, from sible conclusion: the poor fish has had ern musical comedy as fre&h in theme 


9:45 until 10:30 in Tredway Gymnas- his ears assaulted by a crooner (8ci~ as the latest world crisis. 


IUrn. ence to the contrary notwithstanding). Into this unusual scene, Kurt Weill 


Band director Cleo C. Fox has ar- After all, I know just how he feels. I has woven some of his cleverest and 


ranged a li g ht Yuletide program which often feel the same way myself, and most tuneful music I!nriching such char


ia especially designed to appeal to a am only prevented from running amok actera as Peter Stuyvesant, the gusty 


student audience. Familiar Christmas by the fact that 1 have no kris. Governor General. 


fields ... 


City, Students Aided 
Explained more personally, the above 


paragraph states that Kalamazoo Col


lege is fortunate to have a fact-finding 


agency which gives political science ma


jors a first hand contact with city ad


ministration, and yet helps the civic 


government on research matters. 


The Bureau was founded in 1937 
by the former City Manager Edward 
Rutz, and by Dr. Robert F. Cornell of 
the political science department of the 


College. The Bureau has offices in the 


City Hall and uses the services of three 


full-time secretaries employed by the 


ci ty . Dr. Cornell, the director of the 
bureau, is asltisted by graduates and 


undergraduates from the College. The 
graduate helpers, working toward a 


M.A. in political science on fellowships, 


are William Sorenson, assistant dorm 


superviser of Hoben Hall, and holder 
carols will be included among the se-


lections performed. 


sonal setting, the 


decorated for the 


vioua occasions. 


To provide a sea


gymnasium will be 


concert as on pre· 


What Crooners Do The Civic Players presentation of of the Todd-Gilmore Fellowship m 


-K-


NEXT TALK DEC. 11 


What is it that crooners do? A the musical comedy will be "different" Municipal Administration, and Robert 


from many angles. The costuming will R. Robinson, holder of the Upjohn Un


be absolute perfection in that it will employment Trustee Corporation Fel


be the c08tumes used by the original lowship. Undergraduates working at 


cast on the New York stage, down to the Bureau are Jack Montgomery, 


the silver peg leg worn by Walter holder of the Arthur Blakeslee scholar


Houston. .hip; Bill Cu lver, Norm Kreuger, Jack 


fair queetion, and it will get a fair 


answer. Crooners have three objec


tionable characteristics, which may be 


loosely designated as characteristics A, 


B, and C. To expand upon this bare 


outline, obj. char. A is as follows: All 
crooners are of the opinion that the The story of the play drops back Foster, and Jim Young. 


On Wednesday evening, Dec. II, the nose should not only be breathed into New Amsterdam in the year 1647. Now Permanent 


second in a series of faculty lectures through but also sung through. Utter The action takes place in the town The Bureau, originally instituted as 


will be given at Stetson Chapel by Dean drivel, of course, and completely op· square. The set for this play, one of as an experiment, has been so success


W. F. Dunbar. His subject will be, posed to the teaching of Aristotle, but the moot complicated ever designed by ful in its research work dealing wi1h 


"Why We Behave Like American.... (Cont'd on. page 4, col. I) Players technicians, was done by Jac- city and community problems that it 
The!te lectures are primarily for queline Edel, who also has a minor now has become a permanent office. 


alumni of the College and the inter- r-----------------.., role in the production. Aided by the different city departments, 


ested public. However, although the BULLETIN Direction is under Sydney Spayde, it has investigated and developed pro


next lecture is on the same eveninag as 


society meetings, it does not begin un


til 8 p.m. and students are cordiaJIy 


invited to atte nd this lecture and all 


others. 


Ed Cochran, aport' editor of the 


Chicago American, has been sea 


lected as the speaker for the foot
ball banquet. 


,. , 


and cooperating with him in this pro


duction are musical director Lee 


Grumet, and dance director Marion 


Gaye Kester, with Frieda Snow Wall 


featured at the piano. 


jects of civic importance. In recent 


years, the Bureau has studied tax limi · 


tations, personel and civil service, and 


garbage disposa1. In every case, not 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 2) 


wood president and general chairman 


of the event, are: orchestra, Boyd Reif


snyder and Ed Cullen; chaperones, 


Howard Harrington and Carl Moore; 


and programs, Dick VandenBerg. 


-K-


Group Pictures To Be 
Finished By Christmas 


Even though it is still in the embryo 


stage, the 1941 Boiling Pot is already 
showing promise of being one of the 


best year books to date. Editor-in 


chief Bob Maunder and his staff have 
been hard at work since their return 


to school this fall. 


Bob reports that the printing and 


engraving contracts have not yet been 


let, but that will be done in the near 


future. 
The terrific task of taking seOlor 


pictures has been awarded to the Kal


amazoo photographer, Powell. They 
are expected to be finished by Christ
mas 80 that they may fulfil the second 
purpose of serving as Christmas pres


ents for those who wish them. Actual 


deadline for senior pictures is Febru


ary I. 
Some group pictures of the under


graduates have been taken, and these, 


together with the cover design , will be 


completed before the holidays. 


Any ambitious student who is de


sirous of giving his all (or some part 


of him) for the cause of the' 41 Boil
ing Pot, see Editor Maunder. He'll be 


glad to put you to work. 
-K-


At a recent meeting of the Kala . 


mazoo Kiwanis club, Dean Dunbar was 


e lected first vice. president for the yea r 


, 940-41. 
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Sisty-three Yean of Journalistic Activity 


Publi.hed every Thursday of the College year by the 


Entered ao oecond cia .. matter, October 6, 1915, at 


of Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the Act of March 3, 
Sub.cription price, $2.00 per Annum 


1940 Member 1941 


I=l.ssocklied CoUet5iate PreSS 


Represented for national advertising by 


NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE' 


student body. 


the postoffice 


1879. 


Editor ._._ ... _._ ... _ ...... _ ......... _ .... _ ............. _ ... _ ...... .............. Marian Wilson 
Business Manager._ .... _ ... _ .. _ .... ........... .... .... _ ...... _ ......... Norman Krueger 
News Editor _ ....... _ ........................... _ .................. _ .. Frances Triestram 
Editorial Assistant ... _ ....... ........ _ .................. _ .......... _ .... Bob Anderson 


ReporterIL ...... _.Pat High, Baird McLain, Muriel Keltner, Clark 
Olmsted, F10rence Drake 


Sports Editor ... _ .... ....... _ ........... _ ................. _ ............ _ ... George Zednick 
Sports Reporters ................................. _ ...... F1oyd Todd, Bob Aaron, 


Dorothy Westlund 
Special Writers .......... Margaret Hoobnan, Bill Burke, Doug Braham, 


Robert Ash, Bob Wearne, Ed Cullen, Barbara Fenner 
Advertising Assistant .......................... _ ................ _ .... Howard Haman 
Circulation Manager ... _ ....... _ ........... _ ............ _ ................. Dick Howlett 


• "FULL UP!" 
F or a month or two students and faculty have been aware that 


the College aocial calenda r is full to the margins, This has become 
especially apparent during the last week, when the Women's Athletic 
Association announced that they would sponsor their last social affair 
on December 13. All available week-ends after that time and until 
commencement in June had been previously engaged, The W.A.A, 
parties were originally designed to be "monthly" social events, but 
they, through necessity, come to a close early in the fourth month 
of the College year. 


Is too much being planned for the entertainment and recreation 
of the College family? Is the full program one of those dangers 
warned against in the "fast" tempo of modern living? Is the high 
scholastic reputation of many years' standing to be ignored, or are 
students resting on the laurels of former Collegians? 


UNNERlITY Cf Cf.IATTANOOGA 
rrUDEN1S fl,()LD A CON1ES'T 
EACH YEAR 10 .sELECT HIE 


BACHELOR 0;:: UGLlNES'S! 


OHIO STATE 
L.ABORATORIES' USE 
5000 FROGS 


A YEAR, AT 15<t EACH.' 


'ffi.1IS CAMPUS' STAlUE BEARS' 
11110 INS'CRIPnON .• Ja1N MRVARD, 
FOJNDER, 1103a: Au. Cf ffi£ffi 


STATEMENTS' ARE FALS'E RlR 
JOHN HARVARD DID /(if FOOND 
T~E COLLEGE; IT WAS FOUNDED 


IN 1636, AND IT IS NOT A STATUE 
OF HMJARD eECN..lS£ NOBODY 
l'WNS' WI1AT liE \'coKED UKE I 


Max Wylie. CBS Director. 
Says Radio Heeds Critics 


----- ---~.---------------------------------


Broadcasters 
To Learn 


Pay Researchers 
Listener Attitude 


Toward Programs 


The new anthology contains a ll kinds 


of radio scripts, demonstrating the va


rie t y of programs from which listen


ers can choose. News reports, comedy 


programs, dramatic shows, and even 


"Radio n eeds critics." said Max Wy- a musical continuity from the program 


lie, friendly blond di rector of script featuring John Kirby's band, "Flow 
and continuity for the Columbia Broad- Gently Sweet Rhythm," are included. 


casting System and a uthor of the new Directo r of a staff that prepares' 55 


" Best Broadcasts of 1940: ' published radio programs each week, Max Wylie 


on November 18. started in radio as a part-time announ-


" Radio gets many volunteers, ready eeT at a station at Bombay, India. Sim-


The Editor's 


FIFTH 
COLUMN 


A fifth column devoted to UDco .. er


ing bit. of thi. and that , ' . , , hold-


ing no connection 


of, the malicious 


chief., 


with, or tolerance 


militia. of foreign 


Any student who wish es a copy of 
the 1940- 19 41 Faculty and Student Di


rectory of Kalamazoo College may call 


for it at the office of the dean., There 


is no charge for the directory, and 


copies will be distributed a. long as 


the supply lasts. . . Addresses and 


telephone numbers of faculty mem


bers, students and College offices are 


listed, along with the class of each 


student. 


Thinking they'd like a c h ange of ad


dress, Paul Wallace and Betty Jane 


Shaw have moved to Bronson Hospital. 


Broken leg. keep them both in bed, 


but they're able to receive visitors


and they do welcome them, too . . . 


Paul's high spirits refuse to be low


ered, and many a practical joke has 


its source in his room. Betty Jane, 


just around the corner, says she's 


never been in the hospital before, and 


she keeps wistfully thinking of the 


good times and the clas~s sh e 'n miss. 


But she cheers up in a hurry w h e n 


some College friend drops in I 


News of last year's College nurse 


comes from Bronson Hospital, where 


MilO Alberta Erhart was appointed 


superintendent of nurses during the 


summer. She graduated from the 


school of nursing there in 1935 .... 
Miss Margaret Boys, who last year was 


joint director of Trowbridge House and 


Welles Hall, writes to her friends here 


about her work at Lawrence College in 


Appleton. Wisconsin. 


-K-


th ' t't uhaneously, he was teaching philoso-
A dec:sive "no" answers each ques tion. Rarely do sched,~led to go on e alT, or 0 wn e programs 


for the air. We also h ear from many phy and English at the University of Yule Is Theme 
For Fellowship 


social events fall in the middle of the week, except for the Wed- P . b American who, in a moment of pique, unJ8 . 
nesday evening society meetings. Those days should be, and are, object violently to something on the Distinguished Ancestors 


reserved for studying. But what college student anywhere doesn't air, generally a political speech. But A direct d escendant of N ew Eng-


want to leave his room when Saturday comes, Furthermore, he likes we have found very few Americans land's fiery preacher, Jonathan Ed- A C h ristmas service featuring music, 


to find h is entertainment on the campus. It is never t ime to worry willing to sit down and tell us what wards, Wyli e i. the son of Edna Ed - readings, stories, and pictures, will be 


I 
they think of the programs we put on wards Wylie, a best-seller novelist of presented at Student Fellowship Sun-


about an overfil ed social calendar until two or more events must 
day in and day out. the early 1900's. His brother, Philip day evening at 6 :00 in the First Bap-


be scheduled fo r the same date, but that has not yet been the case. W I h I I h h Hesitate To Criticize y ie, is t e popu ar nove ist and .hort ti st cure. 


Things are as they should be. "Particularly because American ra- story writer. Another brother, Ted, Group 2 of the Sunday Evening club, 


dio programs depend on the tastes of who died in 1936, had published a with a m embership of 24 students, has 


l JLibrarp ilCorner J 
One of the most c hallenging, and 


often exasperating, questions that come 


to the Reference Department, is that 


of tracing an obscure quotation to its 


source. 


Several years ago , a University pres


ident, in the act of preparing a n ad~ 


dress later to be published. wanted to 


u se the quotation, "We are all socia l


ists now" to illustrate a particular 


point . His recollection was that he had 


heard Lord Salisbury use the expres


sion about 1890 when he was Prime 


Mini ster of Creat Britain, but h e co uld 


not remember in what connection, 


upon what occasion or the exact date. 


Where upon an SOS went forth to the 


R eference Department. In w hat speech, 


oration, addreu did Lord Salisbury use 


the phrase "We are all socialists now?" 


Hoping for a clue to the speech con


tammg the quotation, an assistant ex· 


amined aJi the quo tation books the li


brary possessed, with no success. 


Works such as the World's Best Ora~ 


tions and the volumes on political ora· 


tory in the se t Modern Eloquence were 


consulted. Still no s u ccess. The New 


Oxford Dictionary, which gives the his· 


tory as well as definitions of words, 


and quotations illustrating their dif-


A second assistant joined in the 


sea r ch. All available full length biog· 


raphies of Salisbury were scanned to 


no avail. H istories of Socialism were 


examined with, finally , some measure 


of success; the quotation appeared in 


two histories, but in each instance was 


attributed to one Sir William Harcourt, 


and in n eith er instance was there a 


foot~note indicating the source. 


So back to the Dictionary of Na-


tional Biography went the harried but 


hopeful assistants, who carefully n oad 


the account of Sir William Harcourt's 


life. The statement that "during the 


Salisbury Parliament, 1886-1892, H a r


co urt next to Gladstone himself, did 


more than any man by speeches in the 


House of Commons to keep up the 


spirits of the liberal party," gave them 


a further possible clue. The University 


libra ry had a complete set of British 


Parliamentary Papers; to these debates 


their listeners, Americans suffer from novel before he was 21. On their fa- arranged and will present the entire 


their own reluctance to criticize. Ra- ther's side, the Wylie's are descended program of the evenin g. A novel ar


d io broadcasters are in the strange po- from Aaron Burr. rangement of gro ups around a Christ


sition of paying a lot of money for re- Once an instructor in En g lish at the mas tree in the center of the room h as 


sea r c h polls and other d evices for find - University of Pennsylvania, Wylie is been d evised for the fe llowship p eriod 


ing out what the mute listener thinks now in frequent demand as a lecturer under the direction of Dorothy Ross 


of proirams. on radio and radio writing. He gradu- and Ralph Kerman. 


Wylie's new book, second in a ser- ated from Hamilton College in 1928, The theme for the service will be 


ies started last fall with his "Best was a buyer of antique furniture for a provided by Christmas carols. Among 


Broadcasts of 1938-39," is intended to New York department store, and after the participants will be Jane Voss, 


preserve for critical attention by the teaching in Punjab and at Penn, be- Berle Willford, Berna Willford, Robert 


public the best radio programs of the came a staff writer for a news maga- Bloom and Tom Ross. 


year. The inaugural volume was used zine. H e came to CBS in 1933. Croups of students will represent 


in the radio courses of 450 coBeges. -Collegiate Broadcast Service. Student Fellowship in the H astings 
Methodist Church this week-end, and 


"A pun is the lowe.t form of wit, 


It does not tax the brain a bit; 


in the Sturgis Baptist Church the fol-
We can"t help thinking that the be.t 


motto of the war to date is: "The lowin g week. A "team" consists of five 
members. 


Yanks aren't coming; let God save the 


King."-Xavier U. News. 
-K-


At the 5 :00 discussion hour Sunday 


Dr. W. A. Keith will lead on the theme, 


"Personal R e li gion." 
-K-


More. than 16,000 theatres in the 


they now turned their attention , but d One merely takes a wor that's plain 


A Scotchman, learning that a certain 


doctor charged $5 for the first visit and 


only $2 for the second, walked into 


the office one day and said: 


"Well, doctor, here I am again." 


United States now show sound films. 


The country with the next largest num~ 


ber of sound film theatres has only 


5,271, and many of these are wholly 


or in large part dependent upon 


American films. 


were almost overwhelmed at the num


ber and length of Sir William's utter· 


ances between the years 1886-1892. 


To have read them all would h ave 


taken too much time, so the assistants 


decided to check all references for this 


period under the subject Socialism, and 


finally found this s tatement in a speech 


by Lord Gould, delivered in 1889: "As 


our friend Sir William H arcourt has 


recently said 'We a re all socialists 


now.''' Checking back from 1889, the 


And picks one out that sounds the 


same. 


Perhaps some letters may be changed 


Or others s lightly disarranged, 


This to the meaning gives a twist, 


Which much delights the humorist: 


A sample now may h elp to show 


The way a good pun ought to go: 


"It isn't the cough that ca rries you off, 


It's the coffin they carry you off in." 


-Ward-Belmont Hyphen. 
-K-


"I don't remember you," replied the 


doctor. "At any rate, how are you 
feeling )" 


"Not at all well, doctor, not at all -K-
well." The Fiji islands 


"Just continue your last prescription about 470 islands; 


for another week, then; two dollan, pire of 3,505, and 
please," 7,164. 


are 


the 


the 


composed of 


Japanese Em


Philippines of 


quotation was eventually discovered. Armetus Ward said : "When I am 
ferent m eanings a n:l uses , was hope- Th.e marked volume was sent to the sad, I sing; then others are sad with 
fully but unsucce •• fully checked. 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
19 is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient, Make your printed 
matter attra'ctive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our, complete and modern equipment IS at your 
servIce, 


The Dictionary of National Biogra


phy, concerning illustrious Englishmen, 


is sometimes helpful in ltOlving a prob


lem of this sort; sketches may contain 


quotations from addresses or writings 


of noted personages. The sketch of 


Lord Salisbury did not, however, in


clude his views on socialism. 


president, whose only comment was, 


"Nonsense, I heard Salisbury say it 


myself." As these debates are steno


graphic records· of actual debates that 


took place in the House of Commons, 


they are irrefutable source material. 


and the Reference Department, decid


ing that they had done their best and 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. I) 


me." 
-K-


A typewriter is a machine which the 


typewriter who typewrites on the type


writer typewrites. Now the typewriter 


typewrites on the typewriter until 


there is no more typewriting 


typewritten on the typewriter. 
to be I 


Simple, aren't you? 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 
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Hornets Drop Pair To Stout Foes 
------------------------


Strong Irish Five Held Bowl Tale 
Till Tired Hornets Fade Told; Todd 


Spartans' Early Lead 
Overcomes Barnardmen 


La.t Saturday night, the Hornets good as the other. Sheer manpower Shows Way! The traveling Hornet lost the sec- bey, lost a 37-28 short termer to the 


traveled to South Bend, where they wore the Hornets down. as they scored By Floyd Todd 


d ropped the,' r first game of the '40. '41 16 points in this period. 


ond game on this season's card Mon· 


day night, when the Green and White 


of East Lansing paced them to a 48· 
29 verdict. season, losing by a score of 73-39. 


For the first half, the locals looked 


very good in keeping a puzzled Irish 


squad from showing their vaunted of. 


fense. The .uperior height of Gil· 


man, Drier, and Maxwell aided Coach 


Barnard'. boys in controlling the ball. 


The first ten minutes saw the Hornets 


leading the Notre Dame first string 


lineup, and they held it for most of 


the half. The Iri.h then began to play 


for keep., and the first half ended with 


the score 31·23 in favor of Coach 


Keogan' s five. 


Starting the first stringers in the sec· 


ond half, the Irish began to roll over 


the tiring Orange and Black, and this 
vicious assault on the Hornets' goal 


was continued by Keogan's capable re


serves. The distinction between the 


Notre Dame "first team" and the var-


sity reserves was so fine as to evade 


comparison. 


The second half barrage of field 


goals netted the Irish 42 points, before 


the end of the game. Coach Keogan 


sent in three complete teams, one 8S 


The game Saturday was rather a 


rough one, befng based on the Indiana 


type of basketball, where the officials 


are somewhat more lenient in permit


ting body contact. 


As in laM year's game, the outstand# 


ing Notre Dame player was forward 


Ri.ka, who collected a total of 2 I 


points while he was present. Another 


Irish star, Sobek, was forced to leave 
the game, after aggrevating a prev


iously sustained knee injury. For Kal


amazoo, Gilman, Maxwell, and Kerch
ner did the majority of the scoring, 


while the fine beneath·the·basket play 


of Ed Drier helped keep the Hornets 


elose on the Irish trail the first half. 
-K-


Frosh Open 
Net Practice 


Last week \Vednesday certain events 


did take place. One of the most im· 


portant being that the seniors came 


crashing through again. Not that I 


didn't tell you so, for I did and as a 


special added attraction yours truly 


is going to bowl himself. The most 


that I can say about myself is that if 


I can't beat an 80, rll personally go 


back to Bangor and pick every apple 


in the place and that would keep me 


busy for-well at least a day or 80. 


Not only did the seniors win, but 


it was a blitzkrieg on the sophomores. 


The seniors total being 277 I to a 


mere 2203 which is 500 points plus. 


Of course not expecting any too much 


of a run for the money we did not 


have to worry. So it was fun anyway. 


Froah in a R ut 


It doe. look like the frosh are in a 


The Hornets, continuing their strong 


defensive playas shown in the first 


half against Notre Dame, held the 


Spartans to an eight or ten point lead 


all the way, but could not put together 


any kind of extended scoring effort. 


Both Coaches Koegan of Notre Dame 


and Van Alstyne of State commented 


on the Hornet's fine early-season de


fensive work. 


The Aggie. jumped off to an eight 


point lead in the first period before 


the locals scored, and for the rest of 


the game the lead stayed that same 


way. At the half, the score wa. 22·12. 
Thi. euly lead was large enough for 


the rna rgin of victo ry, 8s in the second 


half the Barnardmen made 17 points 


to their opponent's 26. 
rut though. or else college life has some- The main requirement needed by the 


thing to do with it. Anyway they squad is to develop a scoring punch, 


were beaten this time by the juniors which, when added to the fine Hornet 


A goodly number of candidate. for 2273 to 2110. The juniors although defense, should make the '40·'41 edi. 


the F rosh basketball squad answered not as good as the seniors turned in t io n a strong contender for the MIAA 
Coach Gil R obinson's call for opening 8 good game after the first and sec· crown, 


practice, Though no games are in ond lines. The frosh came close but Morris, scoring eleven points, was 


the offing for the firat year men until did not have the extra zip to put in the leading ball hawk for the Staters, 


, after the Christmas holidays, the lads the fi nal blows. while Gilman and Ed Drier shared 


Have 
are getti n g down to serious drilling un· Wood, Maxwell Star scoring honors for the Orange and 
der Coach Robinson's watch ful eye. The two high point men for the two BI k . h ac WIt seven apiece. 
This season promises to be a good one times are Little Ernie Wilbur Wood 


The reserve game, starring such in-
(Continued col. 3) Jr . with a 160 average for six lines and 


tram ural Rashes as Howlett and Els-


MICHIG~~nI'a:te . e I ..... ;~OMPANY 


Big Bill Horsey Maxwell with a 162.09 -;;===============::: 
were Wood with a 200 to his credit RECO RD BAR 
and Bockelman with -another 200. in 


Spartan reserves, but only after a few 


vanity replacements entered the game 


long enough to turn the tide in State' s 


favor. 


The game was played very loosely 


and roughly as the official. called a 


total of 39 peraonal fouls, 20 
charged against State, and 19 on Kal· 


amazoo. Probably the best part of 


the game was the duel between Ed 
Drier and Hindman, star Spartan cen


ter. Ed held hi. opponent to a total 


of two field goals and a brace of free 


throws, and scored seven points while 


doing it . Gilman looked good in this 


set, too, continuing the fine brand of 


ball that he .howed at Notre Dame. 


Tomorrow night, the squad will be 


in Chicago, to meet De Paul, staying 


over to meet Loyola the followin$ eve. 


Last year, the Hornets put on a great 


second half rally, Loyola being just 


able to nose them out in the final 


minutes. Good competition such as this 


in ea rly season should give the boys 


plenty of practice and a chance to get 


into perfect shape for the coming 


MIAA title chase. So, let'. go, boy., 


start things rolling I 


r==============::::::, 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 


average for five lines. That really is J[ , 
going some. Last week two high men For the latest recordings go to the ] 


Howlett of course came. dashing THE MUSIC SHOP 
ARTISTS · PHOTO"ENGRAVERS through with an 81 which gives him , 138 N. BURDICK ST. , \ 


an average of 76.098 for two lines _ 


which he has bowled. He _an keep 


r:===============:;;, score though when not in use if some· Buy With Confidence 


462 PORTAGE STREET P/UWI 2 -793 9 


the new "VALU-PAK." 
laundry service 


• 
E. S. RANKIN 


AGENCY 


SARA MOLINA 
Mary Trowbridge 


Dependable J nsurance for 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


"The 
finest 


zn 
{lowers" 


Phone 9833 


over 5 7 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


\ 


348 S. Burdick St. 


SEASON'S GREETINGS 
to 


Kalamazoo College Students 
from 


Kalamazoo Musicians' Union 


These Contractors can furnish Union Musicians for your parties: 


Ted Caldon 
Harold Collar 
Eddie Cornhill 
George Ebmeyer 
Chas. Fisches 
Ted Fugmann 
Eddie Smith 
Dwight Tiefenthal (King) 
Edw. H. Warner 
Don Warren 
Roy Williams 
Don Nort<?n 


2-4052 
2·1907 


7397 
2-3154 
2-5747 


9138 
6008 


2-7325 
4374 


2·0345 
2-9784 


6911 


6743 


5415 


For further information call Mrs. Stern, Secretory, 6743, or Mr. 
Whittington, President, 5641. 


one adds for him. 


This week will end bowling for an· 


other year and within the next few 


weeks, intramural basketball will start . 


With new suits for all teams the big 


show will be on. 


Howlett Heckled Again 


Come down and watch us- it 's free 


and enjoy the pleasant surroundings 


and pleasant company. (Howlett will 


be away this week) . The seniors will ICE C R EAM 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER· RINK 


Open Every Evening 


Special rotes to parties and groups 


PHONE 2·9713 


141 PORTAGE STREET 


tackle the frosh while the sophomores \.'::================::;~'~===============~ 
and juniors will fight it out for SEC· r 
aND and THIRD place: of co urse this GIRLS! Join the Fellows ill BOWLING J' 
frosh. Afternoon Rates to Students 15c Line means giving the bottom shelf to the \ 


THE KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
FROSH START DRILLS 173 PORTAGE ST. 


for the team, as many high school ~=================================~ stars enlisted for the duration. , 


Although no starting positions have 


been awarded as yet, Gil at present i~ 


working with Chuck Niffenegger, who 


by the way holds a track title or two 


in the 440, Al Mulder, State High star, 


Braithwaite, already known for his 


tennis ability, Wilhelm, McAllister, an


other State Hi g h lad, as a possible 


combination, and they have looked 


good in early scrimmage. 


Other candidates include Bob Aaron, 


Bob Stuart, our champ baton twirler 


George Walbridge, Weatherby, Taylor, 


Gibbons, D esens, Kerman, and Ken 


Krumb. 


, 
Phone 5516 


\ 


DAYTIME 
CHIFFONS 


$100 
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r 
months ahead of us was plainly evi· 


Jap Virturso 
On Accordion 


Kazuo Shibusawa, who studied 


music at Musushino Ongaku Gakko. is 


one of the world's g reatest accordion 


players. 
Shibusawa, grand90n of a Japanese 


viscount, studied violin, cello and com· 


position in Japan . He later took up the 


accordion to play with the Tombo Ac· 


cordion Band. He became seriously in· 


terested in the instrument and studied 


it in America and Europe. 


Shibusawa not o nly plays his own 


compositions. but arranges classical 


works specially for the accordion . Ship 


busawa claims that the instrument h as 


such range of tone color that it can 


play compositions for a ful1 orchestra 


as easily as those written for string 


quartets. 


-Collegiate Broadcast Service 


-K-


THE COLUMN 


Morning After 
Conquers Co-eds 


All day professors have been hiding 
smiles and overlooking unprepared as


signments as each and every "Kazoo


Ko. ed" staggers blindly around rubbing 


h er eyes sleepily. In case you fellows 


have forgotten already-last night was 


the Ginling Banquet I 


D orm girls and their town girl guests 


gathered in Welles Hall at 6 :00 for 
the dinner, the proceeds of which are 


to go to Ginling College in China. The 
after-dinner program included duets by 


Margaret Hootman and Doris Bunch. 


while Mrs. J . F . Moncrieff was the 


main speaker. 


Followin g the banquet, the usual 


town.dorm party was held in Trow


bridge, and "bull-sessions" raged far 


into th e night. Early in the morning, 


the girls rolled (two each) into the 
narrow beds to sleep uncomfortably 


'till daylight. 


R[5 St · dent. This does not mean to .ay that epping winter does not have it. place, how. 


Stones ever. Although spring will alwaYI be 


STATE 
my fiut love, winter is justifiable aim


By Doug Bra.ham 
ply because it gives me a greater ap-Starting Sunday, December 8: Cecil '--_______________ -./ 
preciation of the buds on a tree, of 


B. DeMille's "NORTHWEST MOU T· 
green blades of grass pushing through 


ED POLICE" with Gary Cooper, Mad· ing about spring, now that we have the earth to bask on the warmth of 
eleine Carroll, Paulette Goddard and had our first snow storm and old man h h 


Preston Foster. 


CAPITOL 
Starting Saturday. December 7: 


"SPRING PARADE" wit h Deanna Dur· 
bin, R obert Cummi n gs, Mischa Auer 


and Butch a nd Buddy. 


FULLER 
December 5·6·7: "PRIVATE AF· 


FAIRS" with Nancy Kelly, Robe rt Cum· 
mingo and Hugh Herbert.-also-"BE· 


FORE I HANG" with Boris Karloff. 


Starting Sunday, D ecember 8: An 
old fashioned movie show. You're 


part of the show .. kidding the screen 


.. booing out loud .. getting the kick 


of your life out of "THE VILLIAN 


STILL PURSUED HER." 


the sun, and all ot er signs t at na
winter with his white beard is begin-


ture is reawakening. The joy of spring 
ning to move in on us. I suppose I 


is such that it even makes me tol
should be thinking of field. covered 


erable of the mud and slush that in· 
with blankets of snow, of frozen 


dicates the passing of winter. 
streams and falling snow flakes, of to~ 


I've heard tell that in .pring a young 
bogganing, and sleigh bells, ice skat· 


man's fancy lightly turns to thought. 
ing a nd the snow ball fights we u.ed 


of love; this afternoon I have a date 
to have coming down from Trow· 


bridge after lunch. The bare limbs 
of trees, weighed down with snow, and 


the bare legs of girls which, if I have 
ever had any doubt, have convinced 


me that women are more warm 


blooded than men, or else they have 
no feeling. All these thoughts are 
synonymous with winter; yet, at this 


moment, as I sit looking out the win


dow watching the wind blow small 


with a s hovel and some sidewalk. 


That's the difference between winter 


and spring. There is a saying that 


everythin g comes to him who waits, 


a nd spring is somethin g worth waiting 


for . 


(Continued from page I) -K- Hurries of snow hither and yon, sp r ing 
MICHIGAN 


F;;~ur ~~~a~~e~~~;o J 
138 N. BURDICK ST. 


h II h · f "BOOM is on my mind. w en one ca • t IS act to a croon· RESEARCH BUREAU Closing December 6: 
, . h I I k bl k Spring is on my mind because this 


Phone 6743 


er I attention e mere y 00' an TOWN" with Clark Gable, Spencer 
d "Wh b d' h . h'" (Cont inued from page I) morning we read the prologu e to an say.: ose an IS e WIt , Tracy, Claudette Colbert and Hedy 


S h f h Chaucer's Canterbury Tales wherein a 
o muc or t at. omitting the garbage question, the stu· Lamarr. 


Obi· char. B: All crooners have the dents have done field work. However, 
impression that the closer they can most of the projects are more con-


come to a hoarse whisper without ac· fined to statistics and case histories. 
tuany reciting in a monotone the bet· 


ter effect upon the hearer. All right. 


Let 'em think that. They'll find out, 


At present, the Burea u is studying 


over a long period, employment and 


unemployment from standpoints of re· 
when I get my kris. lief, statistics, and sociology . It is also 


Obj. char. C: All crooners have working on the revision, printing, and 


some sort of a system wherby the indexing of city ordinances. This pro. 


voice, as it is on its way to the )i- ject, two.thirds completed. will be fin. 


beg pardon, the nose, receives a heavy ished next year. Water rates in rural 


coa tin g of hon ey, syrup, a nd othe r areas, assessments and assessment pro. 
gooey-sweet substances. The result is cedures, and inte rest rates in connec· 
quite ap t to make a listener having a tion with e ndowment cases are also 


weak stomach leave the room some- projects in progress now. Of perhaps 


what hurriedly, than which no more more interest to the laymen win prove 
need be said, 


I don't know how many people read 


this column (said he hopefully) but 
if every reader tells a friend, who in 


turn tells a nother friend, who in turn. 


etc., it won't be long until we have a 


regular crusade under way. Keep you r 


eye on the financial page of y our 


newspaper for information as to the 


progress of said crusade. When Inter· 


national Kris Corp. Preferred h its 12 0, 
it's goodbye crooners I 


NOTICE - I !I'm reprinting without 
comment the following note which I 


received yesterday: "Dere Sir, We are 


holding this here voise from tha gaI


ery for sum heavy sugar sins h e tells 


us that yer colyum ain't worth 2c wi th. 


out him. Our price is 7.50 bucks with 


40 % discont if you kin tell us how 
to keep him outa our booz cabinet. 


Kindly r emit soon there ,ain't much 


left now. Yrs. Eustace & Clarence." 


Now don't get panicky, folks. I'll have 
him back n ext week if it takes a ll the 
money 


come.) 
h ave. (Contributions 


-K-


LIBRARY CORNER 
(Continued from page 2) 


weI· 


the results of the present investiga· 


tion of the effect of the draft upon city 


employees, Projects of area planning, 


and effects of national defense upon 


Kalamazoo, are reserved for the fu · 


ture. 


Most of the finding. of the Bureau 
are not mad e public; however, the d e · 


cisions made by civic officials, based 


on the material, are published at that 


time. Last year, h owever, t h e Bureau 


published "Your City and Its Govern· 
ment" which was widely distributed in 


schools and offices of various city gov· 


ernments. The book. the joint work 


of the staff, tell. the story of the last 
twenty years w h ich Kalamazoo has 


.pent under the city manager plan. 


The Bureau is recognized not only 


locally but by 8uch nationally·known 
organizations as the Public Administra. 


tion Clearinghouse, the Municipal Fin· 


ance Officers Association, and the Uni· 


versity of Chicago. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 
that nothing more could be done, \.~===============~ rested. 


\ 
There is a sequel. The president used 


the phrase in his address, attributing 


it to Lord Salisbury, and the addre .. 
appeared in the local newspaper the 


followin g day. A few days later, a let· 
ter appeared in thie same paper, s tat · 


ing that even such a well known au. 


thority as President --- made mis· 


takes occasionally; that Sir William 


Harcourt and not Lord Salisbury had 
originally used th e expression. The 


letter was written by a .tudent who 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


December 7· 8 : Wallace Be rry in 


"WYOMING" w ith Leo Carillo and 
Marjorie Main. Dece mber 9·10· 1 1- 12 : 
"THE SEA HAWK" with Errol Flynn, 


Brenda Ma rshall and Allan Hale. 


description of spring was given. and 


Mr. Simpson elaborated on the passage 


so warmly and vividly, that momentar· 


ily he created an illusion for me. Upon 


gazing outside, t hou gh, the stark real· 


ism that We have four lon g winter 


UPTOWN , 


D ecember 8·9· 10: "THE APE" with r J 
WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 


Boris Karloff - also - "MY LOVE ARCHIE'S BARBER SHOP just 0 few cents 
make particu 
larly when you ore 
hoving dry cleaning 
done. 


CAME BACK" with Olivia D eHavilland "To get well groomed" 
an d Jeffrey Lynn. 


December 11 . 12·13 : Ann Sheridan 112 W. South 


and George Raft in "THEY DRIVE BY 'I..================~ 
NIGHT" plus musical comedy "THE r 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT SINGING DUDE." 


-K-


As Confucius once said, "Don't carry 


a joke too far. You might have to carry 


it back. 


LAMPS 
S'POT bed lomp .98c 


Tobie study lomps $2.75 


FLUORESCENT 
TABLE LAMPS $7 .95 
BED LAMPS $5.00 


" bu:b 


KALAMAZOO OFFICE & 
SCHOOL SERVICE, Inc . 


124 W. Souto St. Kalamazoo 


w 


NN 
You'll find our stock of Conn 


instruments complete and our 
terms convenient for any "San
ta's" budget. Come in and se
lect the lasting Christmas gift


a new Conn-todayl 


also RADIOS 
RECORDS, SHEET MUSIC 


MEYER MUSIC STORE 
313 South Burdick St. 


\ 


ROOM 310 
from $1.00 


You will be delighted With what 
$1.00 will buy for you In our 
!.hop. Here you can find ang· 
Inaiity and economy combIned in 
mtrlguelng Christmas GiftS Shofj 
eariy lor bes~ selertlons. 


THE MEZZANINE SHOP 


244 So. Burdick St. 


~umode 
Wear Flirtatious, 
lustrous copper 


Seam.ed inside-out, these hose 
will give you a maxilnum of 


dull-surfaced flattery. 


2 Pairs $1.75 89c 
Hosiery Repaired - any make


FREE GI FT WRAPPING 


NEUMODE HOSIERY SHOP 
Cor. Michigan Ave. and So. Burdick Sts. 


Gift Suggestions 
from Gilmore Brothers .. . .. the Christmas 


store, where everything to make your Christmas shop
ping easier has been anttclpated, where stocks are 
complete and assortments varied, where the spirl t of 
Christmas is truly prevatltng I 


had specialized in thi. period of Eng. \.\,,================~~===============~ lish history, had noticed the error and ; 


:~o~~ht it his _dut:_to cal! atte ntion WINTER SPORTS 1 
Women's Hostess Coots, by Joon Kenley, $3.95 
New Princess Peggy Frocks, sizes 14 to 20, $1 
Women's Chenille Robes, Hollywood styled, $5.95 
Coat Style Sweoters, in wool zephyrs, $3.95 ond $5.95 
Women's Scorfs, silks ond wools, in cellophone, $1 
Misses Toilored Blouses, long sleeves, $2 ond $3 
New Fabric Gloves, by Von Raalte, $1 ond $1.50 
New Boxed Stotionery, colorful ond voried, $1 
Women's Quality Silk Hosiery, pro $1 and $1.15 
Decorotive Chino Lamps, new designs, $5 


The oldelt college newspaper in the FOR 
United States is that of the Dartmouth 
atudenh. It will be one hundred yean 


old in Novembe r. 


Micbigln'l Finest hcluliwe Clme .. Shop 


\ 


CHRISTMAS 
SKIIS 
TOBOGGANS 
MITTENS 
JACKETS 


SHOE SKATES 
MEN'S- WOMEN'S 


SKI POLES 
CAPS 
COATS 


ICE SKATE SHARPENING 


MILLER & BOERMAN 
SPORTING GOODS 


330 W. Michigon Ave. Phone 2-7643 


Stylized Pictures, modern florols, $5 ond $7.50 
Men's Ploid Sport Shirts, cotton flannel , $2 
Men's "Lazy Bones" Lounge Jocket, $12.50 
Embroidered Pillow Cases, in cellophane, $1 pro 


Gilmore Brothers 
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Annual Pays 
Pre-Dividend 
Boiling Poe Subscribers Are 


Given Book With Name In 
Metallic Letters 


Each student who has made the com· 


plete payment of $3.50 by February 


10, will receive his name inscribed on 


the cover of his copy of the Boiling 


Pot without any extra charge. 


The Boiling Pot salesmen are noW 


busy receiving the second payments 


for the year book. 


Now that there is snow on the 


ground the Boiling Pot photographer 


is out getting some winter scenes for 


this year's annual. The staff has been 


quite pJeased with the number of sub· 


scriptions that have already been re


ceived and wish to make it emphatic 


that all those who plan on receiving 


a Boiling Pot in the Spring must get 


their money in within the next month. 


So if you have not as yet made your 


first payment on the Boiling Pot there 


is still time to have your name appear 


on your copy by making the complete 


before the 10th of next 


And don't forget, you camera en


thusiasts, to dig out those snapshots 


them to Betty Tuller, Luel 


S immons, or Maggie McCrimmon. 


W rite your name lightly on the back 


of the print and the snapshot will be 


r e tu rned to you. 


-K-


Kappa Pi-Faculty Tea Is 
Held In Society Room 


4" It I I: 
.~. .20 c l l t.~ _ -- .... .. . 


NSFA KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, JANUARY 5, 1940 ACP 


College Histo rians 
On Campus Today 


Approximately 40 instructors and 


students in the field of history from 


church-related" colleges in Michigan 


are visitors on the campus today at the 


annual history conference. 


Dr. D. L. Dumond, associate profes


sor of history at the University of 


Michigan, will give the addre.s at the 


meet in g this evening following dinner 


at six o'clock in Welles Hall. The 


session will begin this afternoon in 


Mandelle Library when etudent written 


papers on historical topics will be read. 


Delegates were expected from all 


of the MIAA colleges to this confer


ence which for the first time is being 


he ld in Kalamazoo. 


Two volumes of newspaper editor


ials for the American Historical Asso


ciation under the Albert J. Beveridge 


Memorial Fund were edited by Dr. 


Dumond. Last spring he was invited 


to give a series of lectures in England 


at the University of London . He has 


been a m e mber of the faculty of the 


University of Washington, Ohio Wes


leyan and the University of Michigan. 


Dr. Charles Goodsell and Dr. Willis 


Dunbar of the history department are 


in charge of preparations and pro


cedure for the meeting. 


-K-


SHERWOOD FORMAL 
IS AT PARK CLUB 


The Sherwood men's society will 


hold the first formal event of the new 


year the evening of January 13, when 


they will enjoy a closed formal dance 


at the Kalamazoo Park Club. 


Miss Hisako Fujiwara W.A.A. Sponsors 
Sle igh Ride Party 


Christmas is over, but the College 


family can still sing "Jingle Bells"


tomorrow night, anyway. 


Through the efforts of the Women's 


Athletic Association, everyone can now 


realize winter's annual longing-to go 


on a sleigh ride. And what's more, 


fellows can go with fellows, girls can 


go with girls! and vice versa, or some


thing. 


Sleighs will leave the gym at 7 :30 


p.m. and will go to Plainwell where 


stops will be made for refreshments, 


if the merrymakers so desire. 


Proceeds from the sleigh ride will 


b e spent for n ew skiing eq uipment and 


tobogga ns for th e women's athletic de· 


partment. 
Tickets are forty cents each and may 


Miss Fujiwara will be the speaker b e obtained from the chairmen and 


on the Stude nt Fellowship program Miss Miriam Brown. 


n ext Sunday. Margare t Benedict is ge neral chair-


Japanese Is 
Students' Guest 


Miss Hisako Fujiwara. a you ng Jap 


anese woman, will speak at Student 


Fellowship Sunday even ing in the First 


Congregational church. A graduate of 


Mills College in California, she is now 


studying at the Unive rsity of Michigan 


with a major in economics. She holds 


a Barbour scholarship. 


man, Harrie t Aspergren is handling 


publicity, and Barbara Todd is super


visin g th e sale of tickets. 


-1(-


Women's Dance Postponed ~ 
The Women's Inter-Socie ty dance, 


scheduled for January 6, has been 


postponed until next semester. 


-K-


COLLEGE DEBATERS 
AT ILL. NORMAL 


NUMBER 12 


Open House At 
College Grove 
Faculty Inaugurates Policy To 


Develop Friendships With 
More Students 


Next Sunday. a new college cus


tom will be inaugurated when the fac 


ulty members of College Grove will 


be At Home, from four to seven in 


the afternoon. 


All studenh, both town and dorm, 


are cordially invited to attend open 


house at all the homes or at anyone 


or two they may particularly favor . 


Everyone should feel free to go, be


cause the faculty members desire to 


become acquainted with the students 


outside the realm of their classes. 


Invitations have been issued, con


taining a small map of College Grove. 


naming the faculty member oc;cupying 


each house. Those who will be At 


Home are Dr. and Mrs. Dunbar, Dr. 


and Mrs. Goodsell, Dr. and Mrs. Cor


nell , Dr. and Mrs. Hornbeck, Mr. and 


Mrs. Hames, Dr. and Mrs. Hemmes. 


and Dr. and Mrs. Mulder. 


-K-


Student Pilot Grounded; 
Instructor Cracks Up 


by Fran ces T riest ram 


Wednesday afternoon Kappas and The dance will start at 9 :00 and 


Miss Fujiwara will speak as a repre


sentative of Christianity in Japan ra~ 


ther than as a champion of the polit


ical pro g ram of h er country. While 


in college in Tokyo she was active in 


the "Wesley Fellowship of Chri.tian 


Youth" of which Dr. T. T. Brumbaugh, 


One week from today a group of 


Kalamazoo College debaters will be 


participating in an invitational tourna


ment to be held at Illinois Normal Uni


versity on January 12 and 13. 


Since Dec. 16, 1939, Kalamazoo 


College students engaged in the Civil 


Aeronautics Civilian Pilot Training 


have not done any flying. On that 


day their Hight instructor, Ray R ump


ler, and a non-college student, Louis 


Rea, were practicing forced landing 


which resulted in a crash. their pledges were host esses at the draw to a close at midnight. Music 


a nn ua l Kappa Pi-Faculty tea . will be provided by Bob Drake and his 


F rom three until five o'clock mem- Country Club orchestra. Residents of 
who visited in Kalamazoo last year, 


was director. Dr. and Mrs. Judson will accompany 


the group which includes Eula Bese


mer, Pauline Thompson, Elise Stroud, 


Genevieve Crandall. Jewe l Starkwea


ther, Bud Cain, Ed Thompson, Dick 


Miles, Ed VanDyke, and Bill Sorenson. 


Only a few hours short of soloing, 


the ten ('"ollege aviators must now wait 


for a new instructor, expected eome


time soon, for Mr. Rumple r is in Bron


son hospital with a fractured back. 


Mr. Rea suffered only minor injuries. 


The cub traine r was completely 


wrecked. 


b ers and their faculty guests gathered 


in-and a lmost overflowed-the Kappa 


r oom , for both groups attended in 


good ly numbers. 


Eleanor Johnson. Kappa president, 


and Miss Lillian Lennarda poured for 


the tea. Harriet Asperg ren, social 


chairman, and Betty Kotteman directed 


arrangements. 


"Best Team In 
by Art Rankin 


Though the gam e of basketball was 


invente d and introduced to the public 


in 1891, it wasn't until severa l years 


later that the Mi chigan Interco lle giate 


A thletic Association adopted it, and 


even more yea rs e lapsed b e for e it was 


included as a n official sport. 


Index Advocates 


Kalamazoo CoJlege first became ac


quainted with it as a form of competi


tion when , after the 19 I I football 


schedule was co mpleted, the Index car


r ied an article concerned with the pos


sibilities of a basketball team. The 


editorial said th e prime r easons for 


not having such a t e<lm before was due 


to lack of material and a floor. But 


this first co ndition was remedied as 


four m e mbers of las t year's Hi gh schoo l 


varsity squad which went to the finals 


and finished second, enro lled at Co l
lege. 


One player, the center, was reputed 


to b e the best that had played for 


Central H igh since its incep tion . O n e 


other forward was named "Basket-a


minute" Rasema n. There were two 


guards, "Dead shot" D ave P o lasky, and 


plain, unadorned Loughead. Also, the 


Index. continued, among upperclaas


Dusty R hod es the "Gobleville 


Firat Practice 


In J a nua ry 1912 Coach Mather was 


appointed Director of Athletics. H e 


gathered the boys together and started 


Practi ce. The first practice ga m e was 


held D ec. 13, 1912 a nd the opponents 


"'ere the boys of Central Hig h school. 


The Index reported the collegians "held 
their own." 


Trowbridge who are in attendance are 


to be granted late hours. 


The plans for the event were formu


lated by William Lawre nce with the 


Student Fellowship invites all stu


dents to h ear Miss Fu jiwara. The per


iod will begin at 6 o'clock with a fel


lows h ip period a nd refreshments, fol-
able assistance of Fra nk Southon and lowed by devotions, hymn-!in gi n g, 


Jim Cloney. cia I music, an d the address, a nd 
Chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs. adjourn at 7 :30. 


spe


will 


Will Kissick a nd Mr. St~nley Town- - K-


send. 


This Sunday the d eba ters have been 


tnvited to the heme of Dr. and Mrs. 


Judson and they will probably spend 


Rumpler ha s been flying for four


teen year~ as a tra n sport pilot. or in


structor, and a C.A.A. inspector, and 


this is the first crash he ever had. r~~~~~~~~~~~N~~~O~~~T~~_I-_-C~~~E~~~~~~~~~~-""] ::: ,~:.;;:: m.k;" '."-m;,.'. " ... 


\ Election of courses for the second Conventions Occupy Holidays 
A system of practices was set up. semester will begin January 1 0 and 


The 


On Wednesday and Saturday after- will co ntinu e through J a nuary 20. J ean Webster attended the Student which were d evoted to reports on r e


noons the men would practice at Nor- Faculty advisers will have th e proper Christian Confer ence held at the Uni- cent research, th ere were general lec


mal's gym with occasionally a practice blanks for students to fill out, and the ver~i1y of Toronto in Toronto, Ca nada tures by eminent men in th e late af


engagement with Company M. at the official time schedu le may be obtained from December 27 until January 1. ternoons and evenin gs. For examp le: 


Armory. At this time there were 16 at th e Registrar's Office next Monday. About a week before vacation the Dr. \'('esley C. Mitchell, Professor of 


d h d I h d The new e lection blank includes a E C I b' U' ' t men out an as yet no BC e u e a faculty committee a nd the student com- conomics in 0 urn la nlverSI y, 
b d I h h b eard which the student should detach k d d D I . h B P een rawn up. twas t oug t y mittee on religious affairs had a joint spo e, as i r, sala owma n , res-
th e modest sports editor of the Index and retain as a record of his e lections meeting to select a representative from iden t of Johns Hopkins University, and 


the team should b e able to "beat a ny and his schedule of class hours. the College. Dr. Julian S . H uxley , of London . Eng-


team in the state," Attention is called to the following The Northern Baptlst Conven ti o n land. Dr. Marjorie Hope Nicholson , 


statements which do not appear in the was alIowed a certain number of dele- Dean of Smith College, ga ve the Phi 


catalo gue: gates and they h ad given Kalamazoo Beta Kappa ge n e ral lecture on "Science 
On D ecember 2 1 the "strongest team 


in the state" too k the Roor against 


Central High and emerged Vic torious 


by a one point margin I 7 -16. They 


n ext swamped Company C. a t the Ar


mory 68-19 because, as the Index ex


plained, of "clever team work and bas


ket shooting." College played a return 


game with Cen t ra l High a nd made a 


group of 2 5 loyal rooters proud by 


winning 16-6. The lineup was: Rase


man and Russell, forwards with Ide 


at center; Loughead and Gilskey were 


guards. 


Elect Frosh Captain 


Art 108 is offered as a continuation College the privilege of havin g one of and Literature," 


of Art 107 at 10:30 T., W .. Th. that limited number. Pres ident Thomp- One of the c hief points of interest 


History 114 is offered instead of son left the decision of who the rep - was the science exhibition at the Civ ic 


Hi story 112 resentative shou ld be to th ese two com- Auditorium, w h ere about fifty appar-
History 106 is offered as a contin- f I 


. mittees and th ey c hose Jea n as one 0 atus manufacturers and industria co n -
uation o f History 105 at 9:00 T., h . f h N h h d b h . h . t t e representatives 0 t e ort ern cerns each a a oot Wit equip men 


Th . Baptists and the particular delegate of on display. There were demonstra-
Speech 12 will meet at 3:30 T. K I C II II k d f . ·r d' a amazoo 0 ege. tions of a in s 0 SClentmc an 10 -
Speech 22 will meet at 10:30 T., Th d I . d I 


Th., S. 
French 4c will meet at 1 :30 M., T., 


Th .. S. 
F rench 1 \0 will m~et at 10:30 M., 


F. 
Rhetoric 2e will meet a t 8 :00 T., 


e stu ent committee on r e iglous dust rial apparatus from a tom 010 e s to 
affairs is making arrangements to give 


Jean the opportun it y to tell the whole 


student body about the conferen ce in 


the near future. 


Ford cars. 


On the way home Hornbeck and 


Seifert attended an as t ronomy session 


at the Perkins Observatory which is 


located 18 miles north of Columbus. 


Continuing th ei r wi nnin g streak the Th., S. SCIENCE ADVANCE This observatory is adminider",d coop


el'atively by Ohio State University and 


Ohio \Vesleyan . It has a large reRec t


ing telescope 69 inches in diameter 


which, with its recently installed "pec


trograph, is one of the finest instru


ments of its kind in the world . 


Orange and Black downed Cqmpany C -K- For three days alter Christmas D r. 


50-28, w h ile the Kalamazoo Co llege Host To Debaters H ornbeck and Dr. Seifert attended the 
Independents journeyed to Coblevi lle meeting of the American Association 


to defeat the High sch oo l team 36-2 4. On January 10, the D epartment of for the Advancement of Science. This 


The Index reported this was especia lly Speech will again entertain the Twin gathering at Co lu mbus, Ohio, included 


pleasurable to Dusty Rh odes, Collegian Valley debate tournament. more than forty affiliated societies, 


playing his home townen, as he "slip- Forty high pchool students from such as : The American Physica l So


ped the leather through the ring five Albion, Coldwater, Marshall. and l-lills- ciety, The American A.sociation of 


different times." dale high schools will participate in Physics Teachers, The American Math-


On Janua ry 17, 1912 freshman Ed two round8 of debates which are being ematical Society, and many groups in 


-K-


SPEECH AND STAGE 
Rasema n was elected captain of the scheduled by Jewel Starkweath er, for- the fields of astronomy, geo logy, geog- Dr. Lyman S. Judson attended the 


first Kalamazoo Co llege basketball ensics manager. Following the debates, raphy, biology, anthropology, medicine, conventions of the National Associa


tea m. At th e same time Coach th e group w ilI be the guesb of Mr. etc. The genera l program made a tio n of Teachers of Speech a nd the 


Mather attributed the fact of no home Everett H ames and the D epartment of book of 313 pages. American Educational T h eater Associa-


gam es to the lack of a s uitable floor . Admissions at a dinner in the new Besides the regular morning and af- tion held at the Stevens hotel in Chi-


(Cont'd on page 4 , col. 2) Welles H a ll. ternoon sessio ns of the separate gro up. cago from Dece mber 27-29 . 
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After The Brawl 
Or New Years In 


Is Over; 
The City 


By Bob Maunder 
as parties do-with a delightful lunch. 
eon. (Kramer poured). And a grand 
time was had by all, with Kramer and 


McAJlister coming out on the long end 


of the food, although Tub McBride 
didn't do so bad for a little P) kid. 


Manager of Publications .......................................... Lawrence Kurth 


New Year's parties, I've be.n told, 


are supposed to be very gay affairs, 


and, they say, to achieve the height of 


gaiety, a large town is the best place 


to throw a brawl. And it was thus 


that Babs Kotteman decided to have 
some of the guys and gals over to her 


house last Sunday night. 


Incidentally, I'd better introduce 
the characters in this little drama. The 


couples included our charming hostess, 


Babs Kotteman, and her rough and 
rugged swain, Buzzy Boy Kramer. The 


other couple was Babsie's brother, Boo 


and his very lovely honey, Ardell 


Something-or-other, 


Associate Editor .......................................................... Marian Wilson 
Managing Editor ........................................................ Arthur Rankin 
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Bob Anderson, Alice Parker, Baird McLain, Frances 
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Advertising Assistants .............................. John Frick, Nonn Krueger 
Editorial Board ................ Betty Shaler, Jane Merson, Marion Shane, 


Jewel Starkweather. 
Circulation Manager .................................................... Dick Howlett 


• "AT HOME" 
"Should college newspapers limit their editorial stands to 


campus problems or should they also discuss national and interna
tional questions?" 


In a national poll conducted recently by the Student Opinion 
Surveys of America, this question is answered by student readers 
of 850 college and university newspapers. The results of the sur· 
vey are interesting. Two·thirds of the voters believe that their news
papers' editorials should be concerned with events of national and 
world significance, at the same time not altogether excluding local 
problems. 


The plans were elaborate, but very 


indefinite, and come New Year's Eve 


only four couples-or I should say two 


couples and four very, very individual 


individuals!' 
The party started off with a bang-


Round One 
And then the individuals-introduc. 


jog in this corner, T. B. Toni Jacobs. 


teen pounds, in this corner S. S. Me· 


[ 
J 


weighing in at a hundred and seven· 


O 5 k a r Bride, the Hopkins Heart Throb, weigh. 
ing in at .... (censoredl) and in 


• trust you've all been wished youI' \ the far corner there. fresh (?) from 


Happy New Years, and 80 I won't ,-. ----------------- the Copper Country Limited, i& none 


Bob 


bother again. If you remember, we dear boss gee it is good to other than yours truly. 


were speaking about waiters with a be back i sure missed The first round began when that 


few freshmen left. I'm afraid some of you and i thought as long sleepy fellow went upstairs with Bob 


this column-From past weeks-is a as you were taking to play with little Jackie's 'lectric train; 


little out of place since Welles Hall a vacation that McAllister fell asleep; Kramer began to 
and the "purge" descended upon sev· i would go to new york and play "Con tack" (and got beat) with 
eral of the boys. However, be that as visit ikky my new little brother-not his; the girls began 


it may, let's turn to the two who re- york friend now boss i a thrilling game of Flinch (except for 


main to be written about. am going to ask the Rower of Maywood. Toni, who 


• Art Reed, brother of sophomore you a question while i chose to amuse herself with some of 


Dorothy Reed, who hails from South was in new york i went down Jack's "Big Little Books"-just look· 


Bend, is one of the freshman waiters on fifth avenue and was ing at the pictures of cour8e, • cause she 


who survived the "lay-off" and i9 now talking with ikky when we can't read. 


keeping track of two tables, but this came to amen's store and what That put us all in a good mood, 


should be no problem for Art, for he do you think if you can i saw and so everybody decided to take a 
is a track man-at least he's going out 


for the frosh squad comes spring and 


sunshine and stuff. He appeared to be 


a confirmed misogynist-there's one to 


look up-but he assures me that it isn't 


for lack of interest that he do esn't give 


the fairer sex a rush. 


• Another fellow who manages to 


whip around that huge new dining hall 


by virtue of his ability as a track man 


all full of hair nets for men nap-. It was only 9 o'clock , and we 
there was the big store window 


too and i was wondering boss 


if men actually wore those 


things 
gosh i know you couldn't 


for you are almost 


bald now and just what 


would you do 
with one of those and 


boss 


had a lot more time than money. 


The poll also reveals that readers' opinions are gathered from 
the type of papers which their schools publish. Students who read 
the Michigan Daily or the Oregon:an demand recognition of inter
national questions. Those who attend smaller schools where weekly 


is Flint's own version of Einstein, none boss i wish you would 
papers do not receive news through world-wide wire service are 


other than Ken Schweitzer (spelled not come home on the bus at 
equally as much in favor of limiting editorial columns to campus "ei" like in Einstein). Ken lives in least while you were .inging 


questions. Many schools were unanimous in expressing this latter Flint, but he was graduated from high this song this road is rough 


opInion. school in Massoula, Montana. Ken, and wavy it 


In a college where enrollment is limited and the campus proper who sent an orchid to his date for the will give us lots of pain 
Hoben formal, is no slouch with the if you wantta ride in comfort 


is small the student prefers to read about that which concerns his 
collegiate life. He is influenced decidedly more by his school than 
is h :s cousin who has several thousand classmates but fewer close 
friends among them. Kalamazoo College is a small college; INDEX 
editorials are intentionally restricted now to campus affairs-ques· 
tions reaching beyond that scope are left for discussion by the Ga· 
zette, the Tribune, and the Free Press. 


In this respect, the INDEX prefers to "stay at home" where 
events are of greater interest-and greater importance, to the Col
lege family, at least. 


liARS LONGA ..... II Jack Montgomery 


"The Lady, or the Tiger?" 


Europe"s war scares have a simple 


but logical explanation in the new 


story about Hitler's visit to the insane 


asylum at Stuttgart not long ago. 


"A most interesting fact, dear lead
er, ,. pointed out the superintendent, "we 


have only one inmate who thinks he 


is Alexander the Great, and only two 


who think they are Napoleon, but we 


have seven who think they are you." 


Hitler, Rattered, asked to see them. 


After watching the m e n enthusiastic


ally heilin g one another, he told the 


us with grim certainty that the sym


phony represents Fate knocking at the 


doorl 
This statement is not only completely 


unjustified, but is a ridiculous impos


sibility. The music cou ld not repre


sent Fate knocking at the door any 


more than it could Adolph Hitler eat· 
ing Italian spaghetti with chop sticks. 


But just to make sure, I looked the 


matter up in Deems Taylor's 


He says, "No one pretends 


looking at a painting you 


whether or not the arti9t 


writings. 


that by 
can tell 


had the 


girls-at least with one very comely 


little lass. Perhaps this is aside from 


the iuue, but nevertheless, from all ap-


pearances, he'd better get a few more 


orchids around, or he'll be watching 


from the sidelines as Royce squires 


that dark·eyed lovely. Ken is inter· 
ested, aside from dark eyes, in physics 


and math. 


• And so we have introduced a few 


of the "workers" - on our campus. 


The waiters have been very helpful


at least they tell on each other, and 


for this I am grateful. 


• Come next week, and we'll begin 


on a few of the gals-those who are 


working so hard these days keeping 


the new tables in Welles Hall clean. 
I mean-the table-setters. and a finer 


bunch of girls can't be found-woo


woo! I trust that they will be co


operative in giving one the low-down 


on their interests, troubles, and what


have youl 


Warning: 


hand e nd up 
up the aisle 


-K-


Men who drive with one 


in church; either walking 


or being carried up. 


-The Maroon News. 


superintendent to leave him with them. money to pay his rent .... But people 


The superintendent went away and who talk about music, including ... Fate at the door. I hope an axe isn't 


returned in a few minutes. commentators who ought to know bet- handy the next time I hear such non-


" If you're ready. Fuehrer, we will ter, insist on confusing the emotions sense. 


continue the tour of the institution," they feel on hearing music, with the "Flying Dustman" 


h. said. mental processes of the composer. . .. Fredrich Schorr, dignified Metropol· 
Eight men rushed to the door and Beethoven is a favorite victim of the itan Opera Wagnerian. played the title 


tried to get out. Finally lots were "case history" experts .... (But) if role in Wagners "Flying Dutchman" 


drawn. One of the eight was released he swore and !hook his fist while he during the holiday week, completely 


. . and is st ill at large. . . . . was composing. it was because some §urrounded by the frowns, black beard, 


Overheard on the Radio damned modulation wasn't coming out and regal robe required for the part. 


Judge Cuthnecht on the 'Traffic right. not becau.e the Countess Cro. At the end of the second act, he had 
Court broadcast: "We had 10.000 ciardi had gone to tea with somebody a scene in which he knelt and prayed 


criminals in 19 32. In 1933 and 1934 else .... The intensely satisfactory for redemption. 
those boys were cut in two." thin g about listening to the Second, All was going beautifully, and. the 


Add Appropriate Mispronunciations Fourth, and Fifth Symphonies of Bee- pr(\y~r over, SchOTT rose and with a 


I nominat~ for the most appropriate thoven-and al1 the rest of the nine- kingly gesture, swung his black mantle 


boner of the year-the frequent mia- is the realization that they don't mean about his shoulders. He was suddenly 


pronunciation of the German leader a blessed thing!" blinded in a dense cloud of du ct that 


(Fuehrer) as "Furorl" I wish there were some way to stop enveloped h m from that section of 


Over the week-end I attended a per- pP'ople from saying that Rachmanin- the Metropolitan's un swept stage that 


formance of the rifth Symphony of off's C sharp minor prelude meant the had clung to hi, rohe. 
Beethoven; and my enjoyment of the Bells of Moscow ; Tschaikovski's Fifth The audience's guffaws so pained 


music was considerably lessened by the Symphony the beating of the human our a rtist's ~oul that he refused to 


fact that the program notes informed heart; Be,.,. thoven's th e kno ck ing of come back for a single curtain call. 


go hoist 


yourself on a train i 


don't blame the driver for becoming 


somewhat irked and it was 


the same thing when you went 


to get your drivers license and 


when you were asked what 


the line in the 


center of the road was 


for you said bicycles 


and you were tossed out 


that big ear of yours 


affectionately 


on 


oskar 


At this point oskar seems to have 


succumbed to Morpheus, for this 


is all I found this morning as I 


went to look at the typewriter. 


I had left oskar happily pecking 
away. I'm sure oskar will be his 


usual bright self by next week. 


The Boss. 


\ 
Boo got sucked into something by 


his lovely friend, and left for parts 
unknown, but I bet it cost him dough. 


Finally the other couple and we four 
started for the loop, with Barney Old· 
field Kramer at the wheel. He got a 
little crossed up though when we got 


around State and Madison, with cars 


to the left, to the right-in fact all 
over the place, and those signs


"Parking - $1.00" blinding him, so 
McAllioter took the wheel. Using some 
of his Kalamazoo tactics, he shoved an 


innocent little Chevy into a No Park


ing Zone and parked the Kramer lim


ousine (V8) into the vacated spot. 


'Appy New Year 
We stepped out of the car-Whoosh 1 


Bang! The streets were just a little 


crowded. With McBride and Krame r 
running interference, we walked to 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 2) 


DRAMA TIS PERSONAE 
for any year consists of an honor list of those studenb whose participa


tion in and contributions to Kalamazoo Col1ege dramatic activities war


rants for them meritorious recognition from their colleagues and fellow 


st udents. 


DRAMA TIS PERSONAE 


'" John Borek 
Edwin Cullen 
George Hale 
Margaret Hootman 
Edith Kuitert 
Robert Maunder 
Barbara Moore 
Nancy Nycum 
Ralph Olney 


for 
1-3 
1·4 


1-5-6 
1-2·4 


1-2 
3·4-5 


1-3·4·5 
2·5-6 


2 


1939 
Virginia Orr 


'"William Packard 
Monroe Price 
Henry Royce 
Elise Stroud 
Floyd Todd 
Arleta Turner 


;('Beverly Wade 


2-3·4·5 
3 


3·4-5 
3·4-5 


5 
3·4-5 


1 
1·2 


For work especially In the following phases of dramatic activity. these 


p eople earned recognition: 


DIRECTOR 
STAGE MA 
HOUSE 
PUBLICITY 
PROPERTIE.S 


AGER 
Beverly Wade 


Floyd Todd 
Henry Royce 


Robert Maunder 
Barbara Moore 


The asterisk CI-) designates studenls whose names appeared on the honor 


list for 1938. 


Of the students listed above, Beverly Wade, Ralph Olney, and Arleta 
Turner are no longer on the campus. 
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eagers Play Adrian And Hope Next Week 
ntramural Basketeers vie 


Fierce, Weekly Brawl S ideline 
Idellghts 


Hope 
Meet 


Favored On Own Floor; 
Adrian Here Friday 


isconsin Beats Illinois; 
Notre Dame, Indiana, 


Northwestern Win 


year found most of the 


in one kind of a mood or another 


they all had one thought in com


nn-·tney· d go down to the gym Wed
afternoon and play a little bas


Well, they have had that 


idea before but they didn't always 


basketball, but neither does the 
all the time; so let's take a look 


the record and see what transpired 


g this line the fateful day of Jan-


3. 


Wisconsin Wins 


J umping into the fray was Wiscon


who managed to eke out a win 


IIlinois 25-15. The winners pulled 


in the 189t period after leading 


the half by the scant margin of 


Siewert and Ha rvey both 


to account for fouT points 


and Dick Howlett and George 


H aven managed to throw enough 


the basket so that the law of 


came into play and they fin


got one bucket apiece. 


In spite of the efforts of "Red" Co


and Bill Lines, lllinois took it on 


Coder pulled in six tally. 


Lines got six. Doug Braham also 


a lucky one and Joe Martin threw 


a foul shot, but to no avail. They 


10 points behind. 


Minnesota Loses 


Going on the theory that they could 


do any worse than Illinois. Minn


took the Roor against a vaunted 


Dame outfit. Little did they 


of the peril. and heartbreak 


at the hands 


They proved once 


that it can happen and they lost 


Even worse than Illinois. Notre 


Weeks Schedule 
For Basketball In 
M.I.A.A. League 


The conference teams will be busy 
next week playing league matches. 


Pre-season practice tilts are pretty well 


completed. and only a few remain on 


the schedule •. 


Jan. 5, Hope at Adrian 


Alma at Kalamazoo 


Jan. 6, M.S.N. at Albion 


by George Zednick 


B E AS IT MAY, Kalamazoo College 


took it on the nose once again . 


E viden tly the boys didn't make any 


resolutions for the year 1940. Why 


can ' t the boys play ball the first half, 


instead of waiting until the late stages 


of play before looking like a ball club} 


Ordinarily teams usualJy tire out some


what at the tail end but not the Horn
ets. 


U NLESS they win a game soon, the 


publicity coming from Kalamazoo 


College will sound as though it were 


coming from Knox College. 


Interclass Games 
For Women Start 


With Basketball 
The beginning of the new year also 


finds the beginning of the women' 15 in


terclass basketball round robin tourna


ment. Last night found the upper


classmen and sophomores going to the 


gym for the first game. Next Tuesday 


the uppercla.s team will play the frosh 


and on Thursday Jan. 11 the sophs 
will play the frosh . Interclass basket


ball is new on the women' s sports cal


endar, but has been requested by many 


so that a favorable turnout is expected. 


Launching their conference sched


ule in earnest Kalamazoo College bas· 


keteers will travel to Holland, Michi


gan. next Tuesday evening in anti


cipation of adding Hope College to 


their short string of victims. In at


tempting such a feat the Hornets will 


be forced to play heads-up ball for 


the entire game, not only during one 


half. 
Hope has a team that is stronger 


than the one that went to the finals 


last year, and also has plenty of vet


eran replacements. Lee Brannock will 


be at center again. with BecksFort and 


Lokkers at forwards. At guards will 


probably be Slikkers and Honholt. 
With the advantage of playing on 


their home floor, Hope has the odds 


in their favor. 


Jan. 9, Findlay at Adrian 


Albion at Olivet 


A lma at Hillsdale 


K alamazoo at Hope 


D ON'T think that the Hornet five 


can't p lay ball; they gave Loyola 
univers ity the scare of their lives dur- Betty Tuller, sports chairman, has 


appointed as managers for the clasf 


Jan. 12, Adrian at Kalamazo o 


Hillsdale at Hope 


ing the time you and I were fasting in 


preparation for Christmas dinner, and 


sooner or later you'll see a demon


stration of like character here at T red-


-------------------1 way gym. 


INTRAMURAL 
Neil Gleason was the big gun in the 


winners attack. He scored the stu


pendous total of 14 points. George 


Williams followed. not very closely, 


with nine points. Buck Shane made 


the scorer's book with a field goal and 


a charity shot. Leo Lythe tossed in a 


personal to keep the opponents hopes 


up, and Art Reed had his name in the 
lineup. 


~ 


Jim Kerchner carried the burden for 


the losers with a sUIlJ of six counts. 


Gordon MacKenzie was next with three, 


and C. Steinberger and Bob Boudeman 


tied for third place honors with one 


D UE TO THE fact that Tennessee 


lost on New Year's Day, Dick Wal


ker was a mite under the blues for a 


couple of days, but so is the rest of 


Tennessee, and I wouldn't be surprised 


to hear of Blue Crass growing down 


there next spring, and that the WPA 
has to pay the taxes for the whole 


state next year. I don't imagine the 


rose is a very popular bloom down 


there right now. 


y ou OUGHT to see Kiyo whiz down 


the hill behind Hob.!n with his 


skis where they ought to be. And 


then you should see Russ Zick whiz 


down the same hill with his skis where 


they ought not to be, namely, around 


his neck. Kiyo will head for the Mich
igan State Amateur Ski Championship 


to be held at Houghton, that'. Muck 


Maunder's stomping grounds, on Feb
ruary 16th and 17th. 


teams Grace Brisbane, upperclass; Gen-


evieve Crandall, sophs; and Barbara 


Following the interclass roundrobin 


will come the annual intersociety tour


nament. Managers for the society 


teams are: Barbara Todd and Jean 


Folz, Kappas; Jo Shane, Euros; and 
Grace Brisbane, Alpha Sigs. 


-K-


College Squad Loses 
To Loyola, Anderson 


Last Tuesday night in Tredway 


gymnasium the Hornets lost their 


sixth straight game to a nonconferw 


ence foe when the Anderson Col


lege Ravens repeated a pre-holiday 


victory to the score of 42-34. 
In the previous game with Anderw 


son the score was about the same, 


totals were 41-30 with the Ravens 


on top. This tilt was played at An


derson, Indiana, December 16, 1939. 


rBarn ardmen O ppose J' 
\. Strong Alma Team I 


Tonight finds the Hornet basketball 


squad facing the Alma Scoh in the 


locals first M.I.A.A. conference game 


of the present season. The Scots are 


reputed to have one of the finest teams 


ever coached by the Alma mentor, 


Gordon MacDonald. The battle is 


scheduled for 6 :00. 


Friday night, December 15, the 


Orange and Black lost to Chicago 


Loyola 43-33. The Chicagoans 


built up a 25 -6 half score which 


was enough to assure triumph 


though they were outscored 27- I 6 


in the last period. 


A week from tonight will find the 


Adrian College basketball squad meet


ing the Hornets at Tredway gymnas-


ium, the game starting at 8 p.m. 
Alma is expected to start a nearly The Barnardmen should win this 


complete sophomore squad which was one for Adrian has suffered two de-
an iron man team with no 


basket apiece. 
ub,.ti l:u tio,n. possibly because they had 


B EHOLD, the favorite outdoor sport 


of the inmates of Trowbridge 


house is to be the braving of he bit


ter wind to get to Welles Hall in the 


wee hours of the morning for their 


fairly successful as a freshman unit. feats at the hands of conference foes 


At center wiJl be six-foot-th Tee Keith this season. They lost to Alma and to 


Carey who will provide Ed Drier HillsdaJe by decisive margins. 


(Cont'd next column) 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC. 


Commerce Bldg. 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


extends its inv itation to 
students to skate on re
conditioned floor wi th good 
skates and music. 


141 PORTAGE 


c:..A.sk F or 


·0 plenty of trouble as he maintained an 


18 point game average in frosh com-


cup of coffee. And by the same token, petition last year. 


an extra five minutes of sleep is af- Captain Jack Howe will pair with 


forded the Hobenites. Warren Hart to complete the forward 
Northwestern drowned out Kentucky positions. At guard will be another 


15-6 in a free-for-all that made both O NLY 50 weeks until Christmas, but six footer, Dan Gallagher, who is fast 
'd h h' B d it's not too early to wo nder if the h 


81 es appy w en It was over. U on is Feet and cl,.ver in handling the 
Tait was high with seven and Mick M.I.A.A. A ll-Sports Trophy is going to ball. A lso at guard will probably be 


Van Keuren followed with four. Bob· be down in the trophy case when Ch ri st- Robert Kirby, who "e chcicc p leasure is 


bie Wearne ran around the Roor most mas does roll around again. H ow- sinking the long toms From far out 
of the game but succeeded only in tiT- ever it wi ll he a short winter and then court. 
ing himself out. comes the sprin g schedule of athletics 


and other activities. It won't be long 
For Kentucky Bob Anderson stayed now I 


in the game long enough to score five 


(Cont'd col. 3) 


., .. :~ .. , 


.. CRmERR·~:SI-lOP 
-MICHIGAN AVE.:AT PARK ST. 


Micbigan's finest Exclusive Camera Shop 


y ou A RE hereby informed that 


Kiyo JUBt rushpd in and asked me 


to tell all those interested that he will 
be glad to show them how to go down 


hill properly and gracefully on skis, 


and that he wou ld sp lit 50-50 on all 


fees collected; so now I'm wondering 


just how much income tax he' ll have 


to pay. By the way, what is the cor


rect way to pronounce the words ski 


and ski-ing? 


INTRAMURAL 


After a dismal pre-conference sea


son '. play the Hornets will probably 


rebound wit h a fine brand of basket


ball and furnioh the Alma cagers with 
plenty of opposition. 


Patronize Our Advertisers 


''The 
finest 


rn 


/lowers" 
Phone 9833 


Phone 5516 


~t:t:i 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


, BREAD 


po ints to be high man, though he took 


a beating while doing it. J ack Cham


berlain tried h ard but was too obvious 


in his effort. and the referee saw him 
at least fo u r time., which wal e n ough. 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
~ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
serVICe. 


and 


ROLLS 
- by N ame! 


Winding up the afternoo n ' s play was 


Indiana winnin g over D uke 2 4 -16. In


diana tired o u t t h eir opponents by UI


ing nine men while Duke atayed with 
five . T h e scoring was well divided 


among the winners. For the losers 


Ellsby scored ten, and D ick Haas six 


to show the team how, but the team 


wouldn't be shown. Anyway they Ioat. 


HORTON-BEIM E R P RE SS 
They taste 


so good! 


BASKETBALL 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


KALAMAZOO 
HORNETS 


vs. ALMA 
SCOTS 


11 9-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


TONIGHT 


Game Starts 8:00 P_M. 


Preliminary at 7 :00 


General Adm_ 


Reserved Seats 


Students 


40c 


SOc 


2Sc 


, 


, 







KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


Century Forum Will 
Have Open Meeting 


Century Forum will hold the first 


men's society open meeting next Wed


nesday for new students. 


A speaker will proceed a general en


tertainment program after which re


freshments will be served. 


All frosh men are urged to attend 


the meeting. 


-K-


Best Team 
(Cont'd from page I) 


February 14 found the Hornets trav


eling to Battle Creek to play Battle 


Creek "Y" and the Battle Creek 


T raining School. It was figured that 


if College could win over the latter 


they could claim the championship as 


the training school had beaten Uni


versity of Detroit, who had defeated 


Albion, Adrian and A lma. 


Well the record showed we won 


over the "Y" .quad 33-22. We lost 


to the Training .chool 61 -3 7, after 


JUDSON JOINS 
STAFF 


DR. 
SUMMER 


Dr. Lyman S. Jud.on, head of the 


Department of Speech, will join the 


summer staff of the University of Wis-


consin this year to teach courses in 


voice science for graduate and under


graduate students. He will have charge 


of the courses ordinari ly offered by 


Dr. Andrew T. Weaver, head of the 


Department of Speech at the University 


of Wisconsin, who will be a vlsJt1ng 


proFessor this summer at the Univer-


Civic Will Present 
"Julius Caesar" 


First of the plays to be given by 


the Civic Players in 1940 and their 


Fourth play of the season, is "Julius 


Cae.ar" by William Shake.peare. Di· 


rector Robert C. Schnitzer has short-


ened it and made it into a version in 


modern civilian and military dress. 


STATE 


Starting Sunday 


SMITH GOES TO 
with Jean Arthur, James Stewart, 


Claude Rains, and Edward Arnold. 


CAPITOL 


Starting Saturday, Jan. 6: 
Five Performances 


REAL GLORY" with Gary Cooper, and 
In keeping with the new policy of Andrea Leeds. 


Grammatical Kiss 
A kiss is always a pronoun, because 


"she" stands for it. 


trailing at the half 31-9. We also 


I h h · h' For re- sity of Hawaii. ost testate c amplons Ip. 


having five shows instead of Four, there Starting Wednesday, Jan. 10, two 


will be performances in the Civic audi- ITY OF CHANCE" d feature.: "c an 


It is masculine and feminine gender 
mixed; it's common. 


It is a conjunction; it connects . 


It is an interjection; at least. 


sounds like one. 


It is plural. one calls for another. 


it 


venge the men returned to drub Com


pany M, which was beginning to loathe 


the .ight of the College team, 65-4. 


Feeling pretty .nappy they went to Al


bion and lost in "a cigar box gym" 


25·20. The coach .aid he would 


schedule a home game to secure a 


chance for avenging the loss. 


The season record found the Hornets 
It is singular, there is nothing else 


like it. 
winning eight and losing two. Included 


A kiss can be conjugated. but never 
in the losses was a possible state champ


declined. 
ionship. In the face of this being the It is not an adverb, it cannot be 
first season and p laying on strange 


compared, it is a phrase that expresses 
Roars most of the games. they did 


feeling. 


-The Bay Window. 


-K-
To be well balanced it i. said that 


a person should do two thing. daily that 


he doe.n't like to do-I mu.t be well 


balanced because every morning I get 


up and every night I go to bed. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


fairly well. ... 'course that was almost 


30 years ago, 


-K-


New Year's Eve 
(Cont'd from page 2) 


one of the main corners of the town, 


State and Madi.on, and hollered -


At the present time, Dr. Judson is torium from Jan. 9 through Jan. 13 "OUR NEIGHBORS THE CARTERS. " 
at 8 :20 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday 


ticket. will be priced from 25c to 7Sc, 


Thursday and Friday from 50c to 75c, 


and on Saturday from 75c to $1.00. 


working on a revision of his text on 


"Basic Speech and Voice Science." 


-K-


Pigeon Hole 
by Bob Wearne 


"Imagine my emba rrassement," said 


Aunt Emma, "when, according to my 


usual custom , I looked under the bed 


before retiring. r d forgotten it was 


an upper berth." 


Most of the principles in the cast 


have a lready been announced. Julius 


Caesar i. played by Dr. Homer H. 


Stryker, Octavius by John Baumann, 


and Marc Anthony by Larkin Noble. 


The conspirators against Julius Caesar, 


Brutus, Cassius, Casa. T rebonius, 


Cinna, Decius, and Metallus, are p layed 


by Dunlap Clark, Dr. Paul Fuller, 


George Rich, Edwin Meader, Wade 


Van Valkenberg, Carl Schoonmaker, 


and Donald C. Urry respective ly. 
The Appleblos.om. Lucius, servant to Brutus, is Forrest 


Carter; Pindarus. servant to Cassius, 
George was telling me the other day is Leslie Fitzgerald, and Populi us, a 


that sometimes he thought his wife senator, is Keith Bennett. The main 
didn't have very good taste but then 


he remembered whom she married. 


Walker: Did you hear about the 


women's parts, are Brutus' wiFe Portia 


and Caesar's wiFe Calpurnia. acted by 


Dorothy Fuller and Virginia Burdick. 


Many Characters 


FULLER 


Jan. 4-5-6: "BOMBS 


DON" featuring Charles Farrell. Added 


Feature: "LAW OF THE PAMPAS' 


with Bill Boyd and Sidney Toler. 


Jan. 7-8·9-10: Wayne Morris, Roso 
mary Lane, and Humphrey Bogart it: 
"THE RETURN OF DR. X" with Joh, 


Lite!. 


MICHIGAN 


Jan. 
with Edward Elli., William Gargan and 


Kent Taylor. And "HEAVEN WITH 


A BARBED WIRE FENCE" with Jean 


Roger., and Raymond Walburn. 


Jan. 8-9- 1 0- 1 1: Fred Mac Murray 


Madeline Carroll, and Allan Jones 


"HONEYMOON IN BALI." 


UPTOWN 


Mexican drunk) 


Maunder: What drunk? 


Walker :-Sou.e of the Border. 


Jan. 7-8-9: Richard Green and Rich. 


ard Dix in "HERE I AM A STRAN· 
GER." 


Be.ide. a few other .peaking part. Jan. 10-1 1-12-13: "DRUMS ALONe 


J


' "Happy New Year"-Ioad. of fun. 


In the meantime people all around 


us were ripping up clothes, smashing 


cars and doing all manner of such 


fooli.h thing., but we got a little chilly 


and stopped in for a cup of coffee-


~===============~, and McAllister. who wasn't so shy aF- There is no tragedy like the one of 
ter all, went across the street to see the lad who wrote home for money 


his uncle Joe, "who," he says, "is a to buy a desok lamp. They sent him 


there are about t hirty or forty citi- THE MOHAWK' with 


zens, soldiers, lions, tigers, and ele- and Claudette Colbert. 
phants in the cast. 


Scenery is by Howard Bush, set by r 
William Tippy, propertie.. Morgie Always EAT 


bartender over there." the lamp. 
He was back with a Ra.h and full of 


Tuttle, costumes, Elmer Richmond, and MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
lighting, Stanley Richmond. 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


KLOVER GOLD 


bright ideas like going to Kitty Davis's 


joint. We mushed on through the 


crowd, freezing up all the tim:. Kitty's 


was open, but there was a funny little 


sign In the window with "Cover 


Charge-" that's as Far as we read. on 
it. 


And so back to Kotteman' s . From 
there on, it was every man for him


self, with no quarter given to women 
and children . 


Time drags on' Comes three o' clock 


with Kramer and Kotteman curled up 


and Vicki and Mac talking (or so they 


say) and Toni and I were playing 
Honeymoon Bridge. 


Time drags along some more. Comes 


five o'clock, with spots before my eyes, 


and not only' cause I was sleepy. Mc


Allister decided to go to church, and 


Toni, deserting me, went along. Boo, 


coming back at last, followed along. 


The evening went on and on-till 


about 6 o'clock when McAllister and I 


left for bed. By 7 o'clock New Year'. 


morning all was quiet-and our little 


party drew to a glorious close. 


New Year's eve-fooeyl Chicago


fooey I Girls - fooey I Happy New 
Year! 


EVERY CAR ALI KE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAl OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 


Company 


The De Paulia. 


Overheard-women are like cello


phane, perfectly transparent and hard 


to remove once you get wrapped up 


in them. 


"No, you can't take my daughter 


riding." 


"Why not?" 


"I don't allow college boys to go 


out with my daughter." 


"But I ain't no college boy, I work 


over to Kelly'. pool hall." 


"1 beg your pardon, my daughter 


will be ready in a jiffy." 


Armour Tech News. 


You can never tell. Probably a fi.h 


goes home and lies about the size of 


the bait he stole. 


Runaway horses a re headed off by 
policemen, but there's no known way 


to stop a woman who starts out ahead 


of the usher down a dark theatre aisle. 


Life. 


On board ship in Mid Atlantic: 


"Going across?" 
.. Ye .... 


"So am I." 
Central News. 


Seven Ways to Get a Woman 


I. Get a car. 


2. Get ~ome money. 


3. Get a car. 


4. Dres. well. 


5. Get a car. 


6. Always agree with her. 


7. Get a car. 


Editor's note: But I've got a car. 


MICHIG~O·~.?".I'~ _ e 7'*tOMPANY. 


1211 S. Burdick 
-K-


509 W. Vine 
Probably the most daring woman in \\.:;::=============~~ 


history was the lady who opened a gift ; 


shop in Glasgow. 


Then there was the girl who was 


so curious that she turned to the last 


page of the "Outline of History" to 


see how it would come out I 


[ 
-The Teacher. College Herald 


Eat Your Lunch at j' 
MAE'S COFFEE SHOP 


North on Michigan from Academy 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 


over 5 6 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


Gilmore 


\ 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the new 
Try 
"VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
ELLEN HOTELLING 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


Brothers 


January Clearance 


ARTISTS' PHOTO"EN6RAVERS , 
462 PORTAGE STREET Pkme 2 -7939 SALE 


Buy With Confidence 


N ow In Progress 


Many outstanding values all over the store. 
You will want to toke advantage of those 


J 
while the quantity lasts. 


\~------------------------- \~----------------------------------------------------
ICE CREAM 
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To the multiplicities of our already 
complicated lives has been added an


other enigma, an enigma which i5 


unique in the political bistory of the 
United States. Never before in this 
c.ountry has any President played as 
shrewd a political hand as haa Presi. 
dent Roosevelt in refusing to devulge 
his third term sentiments. 


Democrats .8 well as Republicans 


are all musing the p e rplexing thought, 


does Roosevelt want a third term? If, 
a8 seems likely, the Democratic conven


tion is not held till August or early 


September, and if Roosevelt refuse. to 
make known his wishes relative to an


other term, as also seems likely, then 
the man who is chosen at their conven


tion will in all probability be only a 
puppet of the President, pre-suppos
ing he does not choose to run him


self, Some advocates claim that the 


Illinois primary will serve as a guide 


to the President to indicate the will of 


the people on another term for him· 


self. 
Third Term Talk 


Rev. Hendrikson 
Weighs Science 


Flint Baptist minister speaks 
in four chapel programs; 
interprets religion 


By Pat High 


Because he beJieved that it was im


portant for youth and religion to be 


brought together, some years ago, a 


19-year-old high school boy, aban


doning thoughts of a law career, be


came the minister in a small Baptist 
country church in Illinois. 


Attend. Colgate 
For the past week, that boy, now 


the Reverend o. C. Hendrikson, B.A., 


B.D., Ph.D., minister of the First Bap


tist Church 01 Flint, Michigan, a 


trustee of Kalamazoo College, and not 


at all the sort of a prissy person a col


lege student might expect, has been a 


guest on the campus and a speaker in 
Whether it does this or not it will Chapel. 


========================== 


Men's Union Program 
Features State Police 


REV. P. H. WANG 


WANG TO TALK 


Societies Hold 
Annual Banquet 


KAPPAS 


Formal initiation into Kappa Pi Lit


erary Society was held at 4 :00 in the 
Kappa room, Wednesday, followed by 


a dinner at th e Park Club at 6 :00. 
Twenty-three new members entered 


the society, as wen as Miss Lillian Len


nards, who is an honorary member. 


Nydia Jane Brenner, vice president, 


introduced Patricia Braddock, presi


dent, who welcomed the new girls. 


Frances Triestram replied for the fresh


men. Miss Virginia Earl, sponsor, gave 


a short talk and the dinner was con· 
cluded by singing the Kappa song. 


Agatha Whitcomb. social chairman, 


was in chaTge of the arrangemenb. 


EUROS 


AT FELLOWSHIP The Euros held their formal initia


tion at 5 :00 in the Euro room, followed 
Rev. P. H. Wang of Pekin g, China, by a 6:30 dinner at the Park Club. 


minister of the Teng Shih K'ou Con- Twenty-one new m e mbers were taken 


Members Elect 
Officers For 


This Year 
By Ha.rold Blakely 


A group 01 officers from the Michi


gan State Police will be on campus 


next Wednesday evening. But have 


no fear, they aren't after some public 


enemy, nor a re they here to see that 


the election of officers for the Men's 
Union proceeds according to schedule. 


The gentlemen from East Lansing 


are to present the program at the 


monthly meeting of the Men's Union. 


"Car 99" 


Much attention and fame has come 


to our State Police organization in re


cent years. In fact, not 80 long ago 
a motion picture entitled "Car 99" 
was produced, based on the activities 


of this group. Perhaps you remember 


F red MacMurray in the hero role as a 


State copper. 


be interesting to watch, because of the 


fact that Garner has openly sought 


support in the contest, plus Dewey and 


laGuardia whose name8 also appear 


on the ballot. The President, true to 


form, has tacitly ignored all questions 


relative to the primary; however he has 


From Shurtleff College in lllinoi. 


where in 193(} the Reverend Hendrick


son received his Ph.D., he went to the 


Colgate-Rochester Divinity School in 


Rochester, N.Y. He graduated with 


his B.D. in 1933. While at Colgate
Rochester, the Reverend Hendrickson gregational Church in that city, will 


into the society. 


Mrs. Paul L. Thompson gave the in


vocation at the dinner. Evelyn Lee. 
president, spoke welcoming the fresh


men, and Dorothy Westlund replied 


not as yet withdrawn his name, switched from Baptist pulpits in which speak at Student Fellowship Sunday 
Of course no one knows what is in he had preached through high school evening at 6 :3 0. 


the President's mind, but this we do and normal days to a Congregational He will speak on ·'Why I Am a 
know, President Roosevelt has already minister. This slight change of faith 


for the freshmen. Margaret Hootman 


gave a reading, and there was a talk 


by Mrs. C. T. Goodsell. The dinner 


demonstrated, by hi" Supreme Court Reverend Hendrickson considers unim- Christian and Not a Confucianist." 


Re-organization Bill, and by such a portant, "tating that he could be happy Educated in Tientsin and in London, 


prosaic thing as changing the date preaching in almost any Protestant with e xperie nce in the Great War as 
Th k was concluded with the singing 


of an sgiving, a custom that has church given an open-minded and non- a Y .M.C.A. worker in a Chinese labor Euro songs. 
of the 


Men of the campus will have a fine 


opportunity to see why this promin


ence has been reached and to observe 


first-hand the latest methods 01 law 


enforcement and CItizen protection. 


Through talks, pictures and demonstra 


tion the State Police representatives 


will give an idea of what they attempt 


to accomplish. 


Leaden Selected 
stood for some 74 years, that he is superstitiotl s audience (which all min- battalion stationed in France, and with 


no respector of tradition , That might isteTS want and so rarely get I) Indeed, the prese nt war as his background. Mr. 


indicate that he intended to spurn an- his present pastorate, while affiliated Wang is an excellent speaker for aud
other American tradition and run for with the Northern Central Baptist Con- iences in this country. 


a third term. vention, is known as the "Peoples' All students of the co llege are in. 
Any casual student of politics real- Church." vited to hear him. The meeting will 


izes, however, that it is not a que.tion Pastor at Flint take place in th e Congregational 
of a third term, but a question of a Ch h 


After Colgate-Rochester where he urc , 
fourth, fifth, or sixth term, perhaps 
life in office. became friends with President Paul L. 


Model Convention Thompson who was one of his class 
mates, the Reverend Hendrickson went 


to the First Baptist church at Flint 


-K-


PUPPET SHOW 
where he is now stationed. He is mar- A puppet 9how will be presented for 


ALPHA SIGS 


At 5 :00 Wednesday the n ew Alpha 


Also at this meeting of the Union 


the election of officers for the ensuing 


year will be held. The Board of Gov


ernors has nominated the following 
men as potential leaders of the Union. 


Sig members were ushered into the 


society, and at 6 :00 were guests at a 


dinner at the Columbia Hotel. The For president, Bill Sorenson, Dick 
theme of the dinne r was "The Court of Lemmer, and Jack Montgomery. The 
the King of Hearts." Evelyn Class was vice-pre9idential nominees are Bob 


the Kin g, Ruth Spencer the Herald, Wearne, Ed Van Dyke, Jim Cloney and 
Evelyn Seeley the Deuce, Adelaide Frank Southon. 


Hathaway the T e n of Hearts, Ellen Those named for the position of 


Jones the Jack of Hearts, Eleanor Fad- secretary.treasurer are Norman Kreu-
den the Queen of Hea rts, and Lore tta ger, Jack Foster and B,·II Lawrence. 


Harrell. an alumna, the Ace of Hearts. These groups may be augmented by 


To follow the dictates of a theory of 


a few, that there are no other good 


men in this country, Republicans or 


Democrats, who could take over the 


great office of President, is mute evi


dence of a blind concept of American 


integrity. It is rather faith in one's 


own country to believe that other men 


could and should be allowed to take 


the helm of the ship of state. 


ried and has two small children. all the women of the College this 
At the invitation of President Sunday afternoon by the Women's Corsages made up of the society's 


Rowers were presented to the fourteen 
Thompson, the Reverend Hendrickson Council with Mrs. Cifford Upjohn in 


nominations from the Hoor at the meet


ing next Wednesday evening. 


WELL, THE LID IS OFF OUR 


MOCK POLITICAL CONVENTION 


HERE. WE WILL HAVE AN OP
PORTUNITY TO RAISE OUR LUSTY 


VOICES AND MAKE OUR WEIGHT 
FELT IN CHOOSING A DEMO


CRA TIC CANDIDATE. IN CONGRU. 


ITY WITH THE POLICY OF THE 


INDEX TO EMPHASIZE LOCAL 


EVENTS, THIS WEEK SEVERAL 


DENIZENS WERE INTERVIEWED ON 
THIS QUESTION. 


Heralding this week's interlocutory 


pabulum, is heard a voice from Illinois. 


No one else than Mis. Adelaide Hath


away, who still believes that Cactus 


Jack, Garner's nickname, refers to 


Some kind of money that grows on 
cacLus plants. 


QUOTH MISS HATHAWAY: 


"Mr. Garner says, 'There are just 
two thin gs to this governme nt as I 


see it . The first is to safeguard the 
lives and properties of our people. The 


second is to insu re that each of us has 


a chance to work out h is destiny ac


cording to his own talents. This in


Volves protecting him from being in


jured or oppressed by those of super


ior acqui8itiveness and perhaps less 


conscience. I agree with thi " philoso


phy as expressed by Mr. Garner. It 
shows that he is a good m a n for sev· 


eral r easons. First, he sta nds for true 


democrati c principles. th e principles 


that America has stood for sin ce the 


titne of Ceorge Washington. Also it 


shows that he knows what h e stands 


for, that is, he can express his theory 


in a concise, simple form. In my opin


ion, John Nance Garner is the one man 
for the Presidency because as 1 have 


already atated, I agree so heartily with 


his philosophy of government. " 


Strange as it seems our next victim, 


(Cont'd on page 4 , col. 3) 


is here this week to try to bring stu- charge. 


dents of Kalamazoo College a better Beginning at 3 :00 P .M., the puppet 


(Con'td on page 4, col. 4) show will be held in the parlors of 
Tea will be 


-K-
Mary Trowbridge House. 


new members. 


-K-


TWO ATTEND MEET 


-K-


Speaker Selected For 
Washington Banquet 


Mid Term Students 
Increase Enrollment 


served after the performance. 


All faculty wives, women of the fac


uity, and members of the Women's 


League are cordially urged to attend 


the t ea and puppet show which is be


ing sponsored by the Women's Coun


cil. 


A graduate of Kalamazoo College in 
President P. L. Thompson and D ea n 


1919, A. T. Huizenga, has been se


Six n ew students have en tered Kala


mazoo College for the 1940 spring 


term, making the total enrollment for 
the year 391. This is a substantial 


gain over the e nrollment for last year 


at this time, which was 371. 
Lillian Dentler and Ethelmae Win· 


berg are both freshmen. Miss Dentler is 


an honor student from South Bend, 


Ind., and Miss Winberg is from Chi· 


cago, Ill. 
Lois Sharer, Benton Harbor, Mich., 


has transferre d to this campus from 


the University of Michigan. Hugh 


Norton, Kalamazoo, is a transfer from 


the University of Colorado. 
Winfred '·Bud·· Hunter and Stephen 


"Steve" Dalla are former Kalamazoo 


College students who aTe returning this 
year as juniors.. "Bud" Hunter is a 


tennis player from Elkha rt, Ind.. and 
·'Steve· Dalla is a football player from 


Kalamazoo. 
-K-


SIMPSON ACCEPTS 
SUMMER POSITION 


Professor Mi)ton Simpson has ac


cepted for the third time in recent 


years th e position of head of the de


partment of En g lish at the summer ses


sion of th e University of New Bruns


wick. 
Mr. Simpson will teach both under


g raduate and graduate courses, 
-K-


Dean Dunbar will attend the Ladies 


Library meeting next Monday, Feb. 19, 


to speak about Washington. Wash


ington will be his theme when he talks 


to the Kiwanis club on Feb. 21. 


W. Dunbar of Kalamazoo College at
tended the mid-winter m eeting of the 


Michigan Association of Church Re


lated Colleges las t Tuesday in Ann 
Arbor. 


Publicity Office Falls By Wayside 
And Gains Noble "Admissions" Title 


Remember Old Days When 
Lane and Staake Held Open 
House for All Collegians 


By Art Rankin 


wonder just what ever happened 


to ou r publicity office? Back in the 


days B.H. (before Hames) when the 


dynamic piece of Resh that went by 


the name of Paul Staake, (his name 


has proved an invaluable boon to 


toastmasters all over the glee club cir


cuit) had complete, well nearly com


plete except for a couple of thousand 
other people, charge over the propa


ga nda office, the College had a pub


licity s taff second only to the other 


co lle ges who also thought they were 


good. Tho.!e were th e "good 'ole 


day .. · . . . 


Lane Bu.rsts Forth 


din g, would th e n burst forth in ex-
pletives and descriptive passages wor


thy of Marco Polo trying to convince 


a referee that he had been successful 


in scori n g his last chukker. 


Scorns Sole Oratory 


L a n e ""as never content to rely 
merely on the aptness or carrying 


power of the spoken word, instead he 


would resort to wild gesticulations and 


ebulitions (that's also in the diction


ary) that would eoon co nvin ce the 


e nraptured audience of two things 


anyway. One, that Lane had a swell 


idea, and, two, that Lane was ap-
proaching delirium tremens. They were 


quite certai n of th e la tter one day, 


when after a repeat performance, he 


went the rounds, pa!sing his hat, which 


then retired from the race. 


With the advent of the new order 


Mr. H ames entered the picture and 


so far has continued to stay there-in. 
R emember when Staake would hold (Always muggin.') The first sign that 


open house every other fortnight (it's 


in the dictionary) and for the benefit 


of his supposedly intellectual au dience 


would ask the inimitable and volcanic 


Stan Lane, his prize assistant, to give 
forth on the projected planning sched


uled for the homecoming football 


game. Lane, cagily taking the floor 


after just the right amount of prod-


something approaching the proportions 


of a catastrophe had happened, was 


when the sign on the door was changed 
from '·Publicity:· to, '·Director of Ad-


missions." 


Well, so he has become through his 


own choice a Director of Admissions. 


Now what is he going to admit, besides 
students, if any} 


lected as the principal speaker for the 


Washington Banquet next Saturday 


evening, February 24. His subject is 
··The Human Side of Big Business." 


For the first time in fifty-one years 


of history an outside speaker has been 


engaged. Mr. Huizenga is a member 


of the Adventurers Club of Chicago, 


and has spent many years in the busi


ness world. At present his is assistant 


treasurer of the Montgomery \Vard 


Company. 


Together with the dedication of 


Welles Hall , this will mark the first 


combine d b a nquet and dance e ver 


to b e held in this buildin g. Philoso· 


phy ProfessoT Luike Hemmes will pre


side at the toastmaster's chair. 


The banquet will start, as all ban


quets do, at 6 :0 0 p.m. sharp. Reser· 


vations for tickets must b e in by next 


Wednesday ni g ht at 5 :00 p.m. 
George King will make his an nu a l 


one nighter stand on the campus that 
evening. Those who prefer to attend 


the dance only may purchase the 
tickets at the door. 


Ruth Cary is social commander with 


the following committees working un


der her direction : 


D ecorations: Evelyn Glass, Bowen 


Howard and Robert Watson. Programs: 


Keith Wright, Ruth Dentler, Alice Penn. 


and Lawrence Kurth. Orchestra: Ruth 


Cary and Jack Pie r ce. 
Patrons: Evelyn Lee and Russell 


Snip. Reserva tions: Jane Merson, 


Lansford Moore, Lois Ingersoll . Paul 


VanKeuren and Bud LeRoy. 1enu: 


Jean Temple and Bill Drier. 


Publicity : Ernest Robinson. Finance : 


Marion Shane. Social Committee: 


Robert Vandenberg, Forest Pearson. 


Ellen Jones, Ruth Cary, Dorothy Ross. 
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• COME AGAIN! 
President Thompson brought to the campus this week one of 


the finest speakers the College family has been privileged to hear. 


For the first time .ince 1937 the 
schoors most interesting question will 


be brought to light. Ju.t how good 
are the faculty at volleyball} The an· 
.wer will be found in the brawl which 
is disguised under the nom de plume 


of a volleyball game. 
Heavy Stakes 


The occasion will take on a formal 


air for the firat time as Chuck Thomp· 
son, aenior class president, will pre
sent a gilt.edged invitation to "Big Bill" 
Dunbar, dean of men, which win dare 


the faculty to take the field against a 
formidable student array. The invitation 


states that it is to be a to-the-death 


struggle, and worse than that, losers 


a re to buy the dinners. 
Of course this is merely a continu


ation of that now·famous game of 1937 
where "Whoop 'em up" Dunamore was 


serving for the faculty with the score 


10.10. The engagement took place 
during the halves of a basketball game. 
time was getting short, and with the 


faculty serving it is rumored that the 


students were in a tough spot. Conse
quently when Harold "Flash Gordon" 
Simpson, the student pivot man, re-


ceived the service and whammed it 
out of sight up in the rafters and 
wedged the ball between a girder and 
the gym roof, the act was taken in the 


wrong light. There are some faculty 


members today who still labor under 
the delusion that the act was merely 


a lucky break for the students. Tho .. 
who were in on the "know" however, 


can tell you that the students had their 
pivot man down there every night duro 
ing the week before the game , prac. 


ticing this one shot. 


Faculty Has Revenge 
Therefore both faculty and student, 


alike have started practice early for the 


oncoming fracas. The students in. 


volved a plan to attain their usual class. 


room state of perfection by hard con· 


scientious practice. It is expected, 


however, That the faculty as usual will 
rely upon their power of words. Dr. 


Bacon and Dr. Dunsmore (ye now· 


famous server of that now-famoul 
game) have both worked out harangue. 
in German and French and are receiv. 


ing coaching from Miss Lennards for 
a harangue in Spanish on the side. 


Students now will have to begin to 


expect to have all illustrations in class


rooms explained in terms of volleyball 


play and the unfailing prowess of fac· 


ulty players. 
Be that as it may, however, it i. 


noted that the students. broke as they 


are, go about smiling at the 
"Losers buy the dinners." 


The Reverend Hendrickson could well serve as a model for 
the forensics students. Without seeming to try, he compels his aud· 
ience to listen. His rapid· fire opening sentences attract immediate 
attention and make a cocked ear a necessity. Then come remarks 
in his humorous style-often sad. but always true. This settles any 
doubt in the mind of the listener-here is something worthwhile. 


Now that exams and their attendant 


worries have passed into that realm 


which has come to be known as his


tory, we can settle down to the much 


more optimistic task of "starting all 


over again. Most of us-except for 


those fortunate few who managed to 


emerge with all A's-are making earn


est reeolutions to study more, to go 


out less, and incidently, to drop around 


to class now and then. They're all 


good ideas, especially for those who' 


are on the edge, but the important part 


is not so much in the making of the 


resolutions, but rather in the keeping 


of them, and that, my dear readers, 


is the difficult part. But, since I have 


been accused of preaching and other 
such .. evil .... I'll turn to the brighter 


side of things. 


• 


1940 May Be Different ICause 
Girls Can Pick 'Em Now 


Before the discussion is finished. the Reverend Hendrickson 
has presented a serious topic in such a manner that it has been really 
entertaining, and he has succeeded in creating and maintaining a 
thoughtful attitude toward what he puts across to his audience. 


And he does put it across. He is not "just another preacher" 
with stereotyped sermons to fling or offer hesitantly to his congrega· 
tion. Furthermore. he adapts, not his subject. but his style to his 


hearers-and is repaid in careful attention. 


To have a personality like the Reverend Hendrickson on the 
campus for one whole week, with the added convenience of being 
able to talk with him in private conference is, to repeat, a privilege, 
and. judging from the campus comment, has not gone unnoticed or 


unappreciated, 


liARS LONGA ..... " Jack Montgomery 


"Paderewski} Not one person in 


ten has ever heard of him I" a friend 


once pugilistically informed me, ex


tolling meanwhile the merits of Babe 


Ruth and Jack Demp.ey. "Just some 


deratood, by an artist and a beggar. 


Art appeals to a common denominator 


found in all men. 


But the taste must be developed. 


dizzy foreigner whose name you can't The deepest satisfaction to be found 


pronounce. Who is he, anyhow)" in art comes only with the fullest com-


All of which sets one to wondering 


about an old problem-"art and the 


common man." We like to sit in our 


cozy ivory tower and relate the history 


of human development in terms of 


man's artistic progress ... From rough 


paintings on cave walls to "The Last 


Supper," from savage drum-beating to 


Franck'. 0 Minor Symphony. A won· 
derful vista of glory, inspiring indeed. 


prehension of its medium. 


My answer to the skeptical friend is 


that Paderewski is a man worth know


ing, and the things he stands for are 


things worth having. One whose spine 


has not tingled to Beethoven's great 


sonatas has missed one of the great


est thril1 s one generation can leave for 


another. 


Degeneration of Ford Hour 


Through the several years of its dis


tinguished radio history, the Ford Sun


day Evening Hour has passed from 


the ranks of a mediocre program to 


an outstanding one and back again. 


With almost Nelson Eddy·like regular· 
ity the symphony (which is .teadily 
deteriorating) repeats time worn 


pgeudo-c1assics and a few overworked 


"Way back when," I promised that 


I'd discuss the girls who .et the table. 
in Welles. and I did actually begin, 
with two of the tiny ones. However, 


there are many more who, albeit not 


so tiny, do deserve mention in these 


columns. 


• 
Muriel Keltner, who is really not a 


very large package, hails from South 
Bend. She is a member of the !rosh 
class-and we suppose-"proud of it." 


Although she claims South Bend as her 
native stamping grounds. her interest 


lies not so much with neighboring 


Notre Dame. but rather with far-off 


Purdue. The attraction we cannot say, 


but I'm sure that Kin g or hi. equally 


bulky cohort Big George has something 
to say along those lines. H er major 


subject to date is undecided, and she 


is taking what every other frosh is
"just a general course." 


• 
Another girl-a sophomore this time 


-who has been invading this column 


almost weekly since its inception-is 


Wisconsin's own little Janet Charles, 


I've promised Janet to make this 


"nice," !'o I can't mention the fact that 


she and her home state "steady" have 


been having a rather rough time of it, 


with ups and downs, but that now 


everythin g seems al1 set for smooth 


sailing. Janet is another little girl. 


and she lives in Lake Geneva-that" s 


a town. not a puddle, but if she doesn't 


hurry up in paying back the debt she 
owes me-well. I'll find a puddle to 
stick her in. During the summers, 


Janet jerks sodas back in Wi9Consin. 


and during the winter she slings silver


ware and plates about the shiny inter


ior of our newest building. Her ma


jor. I think. is music. I guess she'. 


just practicing up when you see her 


crooning into Gene's ear while danc


ing on the Trowbridge Ballroom Roor. 


FELLOWS! LOOK 
BEFORE YOU LEAP 


IDEAL GIRL 
This test. by Dr. G. 


pathology professor of 
univenity, represents the 


likes of 1.144 unmarried 
in age from 17 to 40. 
la fond of Rowers. 


W. Crane. 
Northwestern 


likes and dis· 
men, ranging 


Can carryon an interesting conversa-


tion. 


Has a good sense of 


gay. 
humor. Jolly and 


Religious-has high idea Is and takes 
an active part in church work. 


A go,?d ho.tess. Makes people feel 
welcome and comfortable. 


Wears her clothe8 well and dresses to 


fit her figure and personality. 
Praises her boy friend in public. 


Has spunk-will defend her ideals and 
religion. 


A good cook, Knows the culinary arts. 


Writes interesting and jolly letters. 


Has originality and cleverness. 


Considerate of boy friend's pocketbook. 
Healthy and athletic. Like. outdoor.. 


Has same religion as that of her boy 


friend. 
Loves children and a home. 


Good seamstress. Can make her own 


clothe •. 
Is dainty and feminine. Doesn't adopt 


mannish clothes or customs. 


Helps boy friend with his work or 
sons, and encourages him to 


vance. 


leo· 


ad· 


Considerate and tactful with people, 


including boy's parents and his for


mer friends. 


Interested in cultural things-art and 


music, good books. 


Uses mild perfumes suited to her per


~nality. Doesn't try to drown "B. 


0." in strong perfume. 


Adaptable. Can be .eriou. or jolly 
and frivolous as tim e and 


demand. 
occasion 


Has musical ability. Can sing or play 


But how important is it if only one 


man in ten knows that it exists) Where 


is the glory in writing sonatas for 


harmony students to analyze or in 


painting masterpieces for beginners to 


copy? In Ann Arbor five thousand 


people regularly attend the concerts; 


but at least fifty thousand can be ex· 
pected at the Saturday game. The game 


is ten times a 


cert ... 


important as the con-
genuine.. There has been a distressing some musical instrument. 


dearth of worthwhile instrumentalists, • A)r.....rays gives her escort the impreuion 


Lelt~r. like the following hypothet· 
ical one are received daily by music 


editors all over the country: 


"I was listening to the radio Sun


day and I heard a contata or sonata by 


Bach. I liked it very much. Plea.e 
tell me if he i. still living and if he 


has written any more songs." 


Thi. rather pathetic letter shows that 
there is an appeal in music to every 


open mind. A truly good painting can 


be equally enjoyed. if not equally un· 


and the limited list of singers featured I trust that Confucious was not too she i8 having a good time, 80 he 
is more than exhausted. I, for one, right when he said: "Man who throws feels well repaid for his efforts. 
am sick to death of hearing operatic dirt loses ground." I. usually a "cheer leader" instead of 
airs sung repeatedly by competing vo- a "wet blanket" regarding her boy 


calisto. There i. a fine opera broad· -K- friend's ideas and ambition •. 


cast Saturday afternoon; the New York While Btanding in a streetcar, little Retains a wholesome enthusiasm for 
Symphony performs Sunday afternoon; Egbert kept sniffing and rubbing his life in.tead of acting bored and cyn· 


why not give us a Sunday Evening nosc. iesl. 


Hour with good instrumentalists as well A lady near him asked, "Haven't Likes the same kind of movies, music, 
8S the old stuff} you a handkerchief, sonny)" plays, or other entertainment as her 


Meanwhile. I .hall continue to turn "Yes.um. but I don't lend it to boy friend. 
off "!y radio when Charlie McCarthy strangers." Honest and faithful. Is true to her 
is through I The Maroon News. steady boy friend or fiance. 


LEAP YEAR IGNORED 
BY KAZOO IN PAST 


By Adelaide Hathaway 


The startling fact came to light yes· 


terday that nothing seems to have ever 


been done about leap year at Kazoo, 


Even Dr, Bacon replied when asked 


about past leap year activities here, 


"I can't think of a thing." (And if 
there's anything to be thought of. Dr. 
Bacon can usually think of it, 


that's surprising.) 


The twenty·ninth of February 
coming up, and it seemed advisable to 


print a leap year story for that rare 


occasion. Accordingly. the old In· 
dexes and Boiling Pots for years '36. 
'32. '28. '24. '20 (keep subtracting 
4) were cons ulted. Amazingly, there 
wasn' t even a line about leap year, 


Leap year, which has always been com


mon talk, was completely ignored by 


Kazoo (in print). 


The publicity office could 
neither idea nor bit of information on 


leap year marriages; students and 


profs could offer no detail on the sub· 


ject. There wasn't even an angle to 


be gotten. In short, nothing turned 


up. 


The leap year story idea was aban· 


doned, but we wrote some sentences 


and got the word in eight (8) time •. 
Our public may not recognize leap 


year, but they can't say they haven't 


heard of it I 


Note: There are 


who have the opinion 


should do something about leap 


A leap week has been suggested 


girls. you know. would make the da 
-and pay the bill,). Some 
think this is a good idea 
the men). What about in 


CALENDAR 
Friday, February 16 
3 :30 Coffee Hour 


Hoben Hall Lounge 


Sunday, February 18 
3 :00 Puppet Show and Tea 


Mary Trowbridge House 


4 :00 Kalamazoo Symphony 
Central High Auditorium 


Tuesday, February 20 
3 :30 Coffee Hour 


Hoben Hall Lounge 


Wedne.day, February 21 
7 :30 Men', Union meeting 


7 :30 Women's Society meetings 
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Ypsilanti State Teachers Drub Kalamazoo 31 -26 
N. Dame Upsets "Bird" Batters 
Indiana 33-18 Start Soon 
Play 


In 
Wisconsin 
Finals 


By Bob Larsen 


The semi-finals of the men's intra


mural ba.ketball playoff, for the 


championship among the four top 


teams of the regular season's play got 


way Wednesday afternoon. 
Dame, tied with JIlinois for 


position in the final standings. 


won a coin toss and the honor to com


pete with Indiana. Wisconsin, and 


Northwestern. Gil Robinson and Dick 


Walker were there to call the foul, and 
out of bounds. 


Notre Dame, the dark horse of this 


tournament, led off the afternoon 


against lndiana and scored a major 


upset to the tune of 33-16. Notre 
Dame ru.hed off to an early lead, 


sparked by Neal Gleason's lon g shot., 


but by half time Indiana with Frank 
Howard leading the way, closed the 


gap to 3 points and the Kore stood 
at 16-13. 


The pitter-patter of tiny feet on 


the Tredway gym floor next Wednes


day afternoon at 1:30 will signal the 


opening of the annual men's open bad-
minton tournament. 


Coach Gil Robinson is again in 


charge of the bird chasin g fracas, and 


he has announced to all those who are 
thus inclined that entries win be ac


cepted through tomorrow. Already 25 
men have announced their intentions 
to enter. To assure all that there will 


be no graft. espionage, or sabotage, 


Monsieur Robinson states that he, per


sonally, will make the drawing. The 
announcement of the results will be 


po.ted on the bulletin board in Hoben 
Hall. 


That Viking of the court., Eric Pratt, 
will be on hand to defend the champ


ionship he annexed last year. Bob 


Taylor and Fred Garbrecht will be 


among the strong contenders. Slap
happy Shappe is also e ntered. 


-K-


Sweet Revenge 
For Seniors 


A treat for sideshow patrons of the 


College may be had this afternoon at 


4: 1 5 in the gym, when the senior 
men's volleyball squad will wreak ven


gance for semester grades given by the 


faculty men by soundly defeating them 
in the best three of five contests. 


S ideline 
idelights 


by George Zednick 


Michigan Normal H 'uron, of Ypsilanti 


avenged an early season loss last night 


on their home floor, when they nosed 
out the Hornets in a slow contelt 


31-26, Bill Maxwell, Kalamazoo, tied 


with two opponents for Icoring hon· 
on with eight points. 


Kappas Lose to 
Alpha Sigs 


Initiate Women 
Into League 


Sports Awards 
Are Made To 


Fifteen 
By Betty Tuller 


HORNETS BREAK THREE GAME 
losing streakl Yes, they beat Adrian 


by two points. Albion only beat them 


by four point. on the Bulldogs' home 


court. This merely goes to show that 


the comparing of scores is a mighty 


poor way to judge the strength of a 


given team, as Albion took the Horn-


Nine new members were initiated in
In the first game of the second half to the newly formed Women's Ath. 


of the basketball round-robin tourna-


eta by a decisive score. 


ment conducted under the direction of 


Mi., Miriam Brown, the Alpha Sig' 
swept into the championship lead, by 


CHET BARNARD WAS THE RE- virtue of their first real victory at the 


cipient of a rather humorous post card expense of the Kappas. This was the 


last week. Some little shaver from first game in which the Alpha Sigs 
Philadelphia wrote to ask for some scored a surplus of points. They won 


College pennants for his collection. the tilt 16-13. 
Diminutive Donna Brink of the winWell, they say di.tance lend. enchant-


ment. 


FROM REPORTS OF THE GAME 
with Adrian last week, it appears that 
the playing Roor was much better 


suited for an ice skating rink. Shortly 


before the preliminary, the Roor had 


been mopped, and then came the spills. 


Two high school team. played in the 


first game and players on both sides 


found themse lves on the ROOT most of 


the time. The wearers of the Orange 
and Black were remarking how much 


the two squads lacked polish and had 


a good many laughs out of watching 


the hi gh school lads go on their ears, 


but after they go t out on the Hoor, they 


laughed out of the other .ide of their 


ners was the high point girl of both 


teams as she scored ten points 
the game on ice. 


The Alpha Sigs have yet to 


to put 


get by 
the Euros before they can lay undis


puted claim to the society champion


.hip. They play them February 22. 
The K appas engage the Euros on Feb
ruary 20. 


Participating on the victorious Alpha 


Sig squad were Ellen Jones, Donna 


Brink, Dorothy Collins, Grace Brisbane. 
Pauline Thomp.on, Evelyn Seeley, 


H e len Kostia, Dione Fayling, Nancy 


Nycum, and Pearl Puskas. 


letie Association at the initiation ban
quet held in the private dining room of 


Welles Hall yesterday evening. 


Cueats at the banquet were Miss 


Brown, advi.or of the W.A.A., Jane 


Merson, president of the Women's 


League, the members of the W.A.A. 


executive council, and newly elected 


members of th e W.A.A. including 


Grace Brisbane, Barbara Burke, Doro


thy Collins, Genevieve Crandall, Doro


thy Hart, Pearl Puska., Ruth Rase


man, Evelyn Seeley, and Nancy Todd. 


The program following the banquet 


consisted of a welcome to the new 


members g iven by Barbara Worth, 


president of the W.A.A., and a .hort 


talk on the history of the Association 
by Mi.s Brown. 


After the beginning of the second 


half the score remaine-d close for a few 


minutes, but the boys of Notre Dame 


started hitting the hoop and were soon 


out of danger of being overhauled by 


the desperately shooting Hoosiers. In 


dividual honors went to Gleason and 


Buck Shane of th e winners who totaled 


II points. Captain F. Howard of the 


losen was high for his team with an 
equal amount. 


In the second and last game of the 


afternoon Dimples Howlett' s Wiscon-


President Paul Thompson has prom- faces, for they constantly found them


ised to put the best aggregation he selves in the same predicament. 


On the Kappa' s roster were Nan 


and Barbara Todd, Ruth Ra.eman, Pat 


Donnelly, Jean Folz, Rosemary Allen, 


Elise Stroud, and Eula Bessemer. 
-K-


Betty Tuller received a large che


nille K, the highe.t award that can 


be earned in the W.A.A. The first 


award of a numeral was made to the 


following persons: Jean Folz, Patricia 


Donnelly, Ellen Jones, Nancy Nycum, 


Ruth Raseman, Josephine Shane, Bar .. 
bara Todd, Nancy Todd, and Barbara 


Worth. The next award, a monogram, 


was presented to Jean Folz, Ellen Jones, 
Jo.ephine Shane, Barbara Todd, and 
Barbara Worth . 


can mustet, on the floor to prove their 
sin team ran away with the once great supposed superiority over the upstart 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 5) senion. 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


Charlie Thompson, senior class pres
ident, has been quietly laying plans 


for the overthrow of the enemy. He, 


in company with his cohorts, have 


mapped out a plan of offense and de


fense that is comparable to the Man-
nerheim line. 


Rooters will be welcomed 80 lon g as 


they keep their remarks to themselves, 


ALBION COLLEGE 15 ,REALLY GO
ing in for big-league football, getting 


the jump on the rest of the M.I.A.A. 


by calling spring practice starting next 


week. Evidently they are really out 


for the championship this coming fall. 


Kazoo Konks 
Adrian 'dogs 


Kalamazoo squeezed out a close vic


tory over a weak Adrian quintet last 
Tuesday, 26 to 24. Bill Drier led the 


FROM FINLAND COMES THE Hornets with 10 points. The conte.t 
tragedy of the week. News reports was a hard fought all the way, and 
have it that Gunnar Hoeckert, Olympic 


Eat Your Lunch at 


MAE'S COFFEE SHOP 


was marked by many spills due to a 
distance runner, was killed in action. new Roar. Speedy "Buzz" Kramer 


Thing. like that should drive home a met with much difficulty as he was 
so as not to annoy the concentration d 1 H 11 11 


goo esson. ere a co ege ca s again held to four points. The Kala-
of effort of the players. '. f . hi d 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done, 


spnng practice or It& at etes, an mazoo team missed many foul shots; 
It is rumored a small bet (a small over there an athlete wI'11 never see 


North on Michigan from Acodemy steak) has been made on the side. another spring. 
Someone is going to pay. 


HAS ANYONE EVER NOTICED 
the superiority of Indiana basketball? 


Right now in the Big Ten, the Hoosier 


repreeentatives, Indiana U. and Purdue, 


are on top. Ralph Vaughan, who 


achieved nation-wide publicity when he 


was chosen by Life magazine as the 
outstanding player of the country, is 


an Elkhart, Ind .. boy, although he mi


grated clear out to the West Coast to 
prove his ability. And then don't for-


another factor causing a close call for 
the Hornets. 


Buy With Confidence Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


get the Anderson Colle ge team that J 
hung a couple of good ones on our ICE C REA M 
own Hornets. ;\===============~~=~~~;~~~;;~~;;;~~ 


SPECIAL 
SWEATERS 
MAGICLEANED & BLOCKED 


SKIRTS 
MAGICLEAN ED & PRESSED Z9C 


WELL, ANYWAY, BY WINNING 
that close one laot T ue.day night, the 


Hornets k ept their hold on fourth 


place, and from every indication, this 


year will fi1 them lower in the M.1. 
A .A. standings than previously. 


DANCIING 
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 


COLUMBIA HOTEL 
GEO. KING'S ORCHESTRA 


40c per person 9 - 12 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Columbia Cleaners 
Dependable Insurance for 


over 5 6 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


308 W, MICH IGAN 


BASKETBALL 


PH. 31387 - 31388 Phone 6109 


Kalamazoo At Hillsdale 
February 20th 


\ 


c.fisk For 


They taste 
so good! 


-- by Name 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 


BEST-
by laboratory Test! 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
~ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient, Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


Olivet At Kalamazoo 
February 23rd 







" 
FROSH VS. CALVIN 
The College F rosh basketball team 


opposes the Calvin Reserve team of 


Grand Rapids, in a return engagement 


tonight in Tredway gym. The game 


will start at 7 :30. 
Calvin is bringing a strong lineup 


to Kazoo tonight, in another effort to 


defeat the F rosh. 
Coach Gil Robinson will depend on 


his regular lineup to break the visi· 


tor's winning streak. Plans now call 
for co-captains Neil Gleason and Jim 
Kirchner to start at forwards, G. Mac 


Kenzie at center, and Don Raymon 


with Bill Lines at guards. 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


extends its invitation to 
students to skate on re
conditioned floor with good 
skates and music. 
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Political Ballyhoo 
Opens Today 


Today in Bowen Auembly well or


ganized machinery got under way with 


the oily tongues of collegiate rabble 


rousers competing for Campaign Man


ager posh in the National D emocratic 


Model Convention. 


On the first leg of their political 


swing around the circle such seasoned 


Democrats as Dick C larke and Abe 


Bezanker, " R ed" Kurth and C lark 


Olmstead competed with other new· 
comers in an effort to launch the cam


paigns of their respective "favorite 


sons." With their eyes ultimately on 


the White House, the spokesmen lelt 


behind all reticence in extolling the 


virtues of their ca ndidates. 


STATE 
Starting Sunday: "HIS GIRL FRI


DA Y" with Cary Grant, Rosalind Rus


sell, Ralph Bellamy and G ene Lockhart. 


CAPITOL 
Starting Saturday, Feb. 17th : " RE


MEMBER THE NIGHT" with Barbara 


Stanwyck, Fred MacMurray, Beu lah 


Bondi. March of Time added. 
Starting Wednesday, Feb. 21 , Two 


leatures: "OH JOHNNY HOW YOU 
CAN LOVE." And Richard Dix and 


Gai l Patrick in "RENO." 


FULLER 


Feb. 15-16-17: Basil Rathbone, Vic


This Week's Games 
In MIAA League 


Tonight at Alma the Scots entertain 


the league leading Albion quintet in 


the feature game of the week. By win


ning, and they have a fine chance of 


doing so, the Alma team will throw the 


lead into a tie between Hope and 


Albion. 
Albion won from Alma's sopho


mores on Albion's Aoor a month ago 


26-27. Albion playing at Hope won 


from the Dutchmen 37-32, while Alma 


at Hope, lost to the Hollanders 32-45. 


F rom this evidence. Albion has the 


edge, though the Almaniane will b e 


plenty tough on their own Aoor. 
Tomorrow night should find Hope 


tor McLaglen in "RIO" with Sigrid winning over Olivet, the contest being 


Gurie a nd Leo Carrillo. Added Fea- played at Holland. 
Already political fever has been run- WEST Th tt t' t week finds Hope ture: " Johnny Mack Brown in " e a rac ,on nex 


ning high. There are whispers 01 sin- OF CARSON C ITY" with Bob Baker battling Albion at Albion for leader-
ister intrigue. Several party bosses h ' f th M I A A ce Th,'s w,'11 and Fuzzy Kn ight. s 'P 0 e .... ra . 
have been seen with their heads to- Feb. 16-19-20-21: "GERONIMO" be Monday ni ght. Again Albion has 


gether, and it is hinted that surprising with Preston Foster, Ellen Drew, Andy the edge, although "Windmill" Bran


coalitions are already in the offing. D evine, Ralph Morgan and a great nock has returned to the Hope line up. 


After the speeches, the unbiased cast. Alao that same evening Alma enter-


Board of Judges went into confab to MICHIGAN tains Michigan State Normal in a re-
select one Campaign Manager for ev- C tUrn e n gagement. 


Feb. 16- 17-1 8, Two hits: harlie 
ery likely candidate for the presidency. -K-


McCarthy, Edga r Bergan and Mortimer H d' k 
This c hoi ce was based on the follow- Rev. en riC son 


INTRAMURAL 
(Continued from page 3) 


Northwestern by handing them a rOYal 


beating 36-6. Wisconsin took a physica! 


beating from the rough Northweaterll 
boys who got three times aa many per. 


sonal fouls as they did points, with l 


total of I 7 fouls. The game was called 


with five minutes of playing time re. 


maining because of intentional clippini 
from behind on the part of Chuck Tail 


Before this incident, both Mick Va. 


Keuren and Bob Wearne had been reo 


moved on personals. Ollie Siewert, 


Jack Harvey, and Dimp Howlett paced 


the winners with 10 points each. When 
the Northwestern boys did try play. 


ing basketball they didn't 


chance because of the thorough guard. 


ing of the Wisconsin men. 


The playoff between Wisconsin and 


Notre Dame will be h eld as a pre. 


liminary to either the Olivet or Albion 
game which come on the 23rd and 


27th of this month. The game prom· 


ises to be a thriller. Notre Dame, be. 


cause of its continually improving play 


a nd consistent winning will be favored, 


but if H arvey and Howle tt of Wiscon· 


sin are hitting the hoop. Notre Dame 


will have a tough time. 
-K-


in "CHARLIE MC CARTHY, DETEC-
TIVE" and "FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS" 


ing three criteria: 
Play Dales Next 


(Cont'd from page I) Tuesday evenin g , Feb. 20, 
understanding of religion. H e ex· zoo will travel to Hillsdale for a bat. 


NOBELT 
SUPER SHORTS 
by WILSON BROTHERS 


Tailored with NOBELT 


waist for pressureless 


waistline comfort. Super 


panel seat and Grippers. 


SOc 


MEN'S STORE 


I. A confidential outline submitted to 


the Chairman of the Campaign 


Committee. This outline contained 


plans of how the contestant hoped 


to nominate his candidate. 


2. An interview with the Chairman of 


the Committee. 


3. A three to five minute speech in 


Bowen Assembly boos ting their re· 


.!tpective candidates. 


r 
THE 


CHOCOLATE 
SHOP 


Micbigan's Finest Exclusive Camera Shop 


CORSAGES for the 
Washington Banquet 
at ... 


Jackson's Flower Shop 
Gordenios, Orchids, Roses, Etc. 


• 
137 S. Rose St. Ph . 4128 


\ 


with Edith Fellows. 


Feb. 19-20-2 1-22: William Powell 


and Myrna Loy in "ANOTHER THIN 


MAN." 


UPTOWN 
Feb. 16-19-20 : "REMEMBER?" 


starring Robe rt Taylor and Greer Gar


son. 


Feb. 21-22-23-24: Charles Laugh


ton in "JAMAICA INN." Also, the 3 


Stooges in "OILY TO BED." 
-K-


Just Jargon 
(Cont'd from page I) 


Mr. Ruuell Snip, pre-med student from 


Chicago, allo is a firm believer that the 


man the Democrats should nominate i. 


Garner. 


HERE'S WHAT RUSS HAS TO SAY: 
"The quickest way to get a man out 


of the public eye is to make him vice
president-why not tUTn the tables 


and make Roosevelt vice-president. 


Carner is the one man in America to


day most ably qualified to take the 


office of President. He has served 


most satisfactorily for eight years as 


vice-president. It stands to reason that 


he knows a great deal about that hi gh 


position. Furthermore, he is a son of 


the soil, born in a log cabin . he has 


risen from the ranks to become one of 


America's great statesmen. To me he 


represents the very epitome of all that 


thi~ country has stood for from Wash
ington and Lincoln's time down to this 


day. 


I 'm for Garner for President, back 


to sound government with a man of 


sound common sense. A man who is 


of, and has worked unceasingly for, 
the common man, a man for the great. 


est office this country offers. I say 


"Cactus Jack" Garner for President." 


~ .... ================~~===============~ So two of our own intelligentsia 


r 


' speak their minds on this topic of who 


NEW FOR MAL S j will be the Democratic candidate. Ex-
actly one month from this day, on 


Sentimental or Sophisticated March 16. we as members of the mock 


S II ' convention will decide this question to 


a y s Clothes Closet 244 S. BURDICK ST. our own satisfaction. Will Garner win, 


~\=================================::; or wi ll some man of lesser ability be ~ , nominated by .ou r students? 
But enough of this partisan, perni. 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 


Company 


dous, persiflage. Next edition of the 


INDEX will find us returned to the fold 
of true, objective journalism. We're 


going to broaden and enlarge on the 


topic of this week, and discuss politics 


in general, provided of course, that we 
can interrupt the Republican conven· 


tion, which it is rumored u being held 


this week in a Washington phone 


booth, to inquire as to their preside n . 


tial sentiments also. More of your opin. 


ions, then, in your paper, the INDEX. 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


pressly did not prepare those boring 


things known as "college chapel 


speeches" but rather sought to use 


lighter. more humorous interpreta· 


tions of sermons he had already given. 


tie with their most even opponents 


to date. Friday night the Horneta 


play Olivet at home, while Hillsdal. 


plays Highland Park Jr. 
-K--


Monday, the student body in chapel Imagine anyone so lazy that when 


heard (and all of them listened and he wants to climb a tree he sit. on an 
were interested) Dr. H e ndrickson talk acorn and le ts it grow. 
on " Religion From the Wastepaper 


Basket." T ue.day, the address was 


"Religion and the Scientific Ap


proach" Wednesday, " Religion and 
S c ience, Friends or Ene mies. t, a nd 


Thursday, "Life From the Balcony." 


MICHIGAN/~Jate 


CO-<-' I ..... ;~OMPANY 
ARTISTS' PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


462: PQRTAG£ STREET P4' 'X1 2 7939 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC. 


Commerce Bldg. 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the new 
Try 
"VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
ELLEN HOTELLING 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


\ 


liThe 
finest 


tn 


flowers" 
~i~' 


Phone 9833 


Suede 
Beanie 


Vests 
Caps 


DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


with 
$3.95 


Soft suedes to wear over shirts or sweaters. The colors 
harmonize beautifully with our wool skirts. Dusty blue, 
rose, limepeal and bittersweet. Sizes 14 to 20. 


Sportsu'enr Section - Second Floor 


Gilmore Brothers 
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Easter Sun'rise 
Service Held In 
Stetson Chapel 


Combined Choirs Of College, 
Western State To Present 
Program 


Annual Easter mornin g service for 


all college students will be conducted in 
Stetson C hap e l next Sunday morning 
at 7 :00. 


Mr>. Dorothea Sage Snyder will di 
r ect the combined college choirs in 


two numbers: "Alleluia I Christ is 
Risen" by Kopolyoff, and "The Strife 
Is O' er" by Palestr ina. Special num


bers will con sis t of a vocal solo by 


Phillip Proud , a ce llo solo by David 
Squires a nd organ solos by j ohn Dexter. 


A trumpet quartet, composed of H enry 


Beukema, Bruce Moore, Robert Pratt, 


and Vernon Wait, will sound the "call 
to worship" from the porch of the 


chape l between 6 :40 and 7 :00. 


Dr. Albert W. Palmer, president of 
Chicago Theological Seminary, will d e
liver the Easter Message. Students 


Kalamazoo College Singers 


participating in the service are Ted The 55 voice CoUege choir, a ccompanied by the instrumental trio, will present concerts in South Bend, La Porte, 
Bennink, presiding; Robert Bloom, the and Michigan City, Indiana; Chicago and Oak Park, lIIinois; and Niles and Benton Harbor, Michigan. In Chicago they 
offertory prayer; Rolla Gratten, leadin g will broadcast over radio atation WCFL at 2:15 Tuesday. The students will leave Sunday, March 31, and retur n to 
the responsive reading; and Evelyn the campus Wednesday evening. 
Glass, the scripture lesson. Dr. H. 


Lewis 8atts. director of the Inter
Church Student Council under whose 


auspices this meeting is held, will pro- Model National Convention Attracts Many 
Interest To The Educated Eye 


noun ce the benediction. 


All students who wish to participate 


in the service are urged to find their 


seats by 6 :45, for the attenda n ce regu
larly exceeds the seating capacity of 
the building. 


Thriller 
By 


-K-


Planned 
Drama Club 


Mystery will reign over the campus 


Friday, April 12, when the Drama club 


Things Of 
BY ART RANKIN 


It was in Hoben H a ll that they were 
first observed. It was Saturday morn


ing a nd the lounge was rapidly filling 


with people, and m ore people, a l1 in


tent on registering and becoming ac


quainted with the official procedure 


that was to he followed, in the main, at 


the convention. T h e d e legates were 


milling about, strangers were dashing 


hithe r and yon lo oking for "George," 


and trying to appear as if they weren't 
presents "Wits' End," a one-act thriller- too much out of place. 


dille r in Bowen Hall. Near th e window th ey stood, talking 


The cast for Wall Spence's mystery and idly taking stock of the situations 
play has been rehearsing for over a as th ey passed their line of view. Noth


week, a n d promises to give an excel- ing got by that was of interest to the 


lent performance. Included in the cast eye, and there was plenty of interest 
are such notable campus dram atists as that morning. 


George Hale, Bill Packard, Margaret "Boy, look at t.hat o ne. . . Pretty 
Hootman-in fact, the whole cast is nice, eh?" 


on e of seasoned performers. "Yeah, not bad." 


The entire dramatis personae is as In the gymnasium, w h ich had under-


fo llows: Dr. Damon, George Hale; Mrs'j gone a remarkable transformation, 
March, Margaret Hootman; Della. chaos was apparently the disorder of 


Betty Shaler; Janet, Margot Litowitch ; the day. The seats wer~ rapidly be
Warren, Edwin Cunen; Anne, Connie commg fiJled With strugglIng masses of 


Peck; Mrs. Reed, Edith Kuitert : and humanity, and it was apparent that 


Shiela, Mary Rosso. something out of the ordinary was 


-K- happening. From a rear section a fig


DEBATERS HEAD 
FOR SOUTHLAND 


ure detached itself from the throng, 


stood up and began to rant to the evi


dent amusement of the near and not 
so distant neighbors. 


using words and syllables that only de-
baters know how to use-correctly. 


(Perhaps Olmsted might.) The dele-


The clock ticked on a nd' finally came 
the taps of the chairman's gavel, and 


an added plunk as t h e head slipped 


off a nd hit the fl oor. The convention 


was in process of beginning .... 
gates we r e getting restless and moving 


nervously in their chairs. Reporters 


Over were playing cards and wondering 


whether or not Wood would make any 


"Look at that blonde sitting 
there. Wow!" 


uy ou said it! and the one beside mistakes. Suddenly his voice hit a 


her!" new note, his tone carried a sobbing 


At Welles the tables were crowded tone that spoke eloquently for consid-


Ram- eration of his selection for the presia nd conversation was rampant. 


pant conversation a t crowded tables is d e ncy . . ... 


n eve r in good taste. but be that as it "Yeah, her name is Eleanor. She'$ 


m ay. boys will be boys. By now in- from Detroit." 


terest in the convention had swung 


into high gear. and everyone was 


speaking of probable fir eworks that 
would he sprung In the afternoon. 


Came the food , a n d the convention 


topic slid under the table for the time 
being. 


"See if she's got a sister. I hope." 


The haB was in an uproar. Cam


paign managers a nd state chairmen 


were da~hing madly from person to 


person. linking up necessary votes, 


bargaining, swearing fervently. Spec


tators were holding their seats in nerv
Just the same, despite the food, some oUs excitement. The third baBot had 


conversation was carried on : 


"Did you get her name? 
nice." 


She look. 


" Not yet, but I know where she 
lives." 


just been taken and the necessary ma


jority had not been achieved. A fourth 


was about to be called. Reporters 


Feverishly scribbled n otes, drew up new 


ballot charts. States answered the roll 


Ernie Wood was presenting "Hon- call with each voting for his favorite 


est jim" Farley to the convention aR ca ndidate, cheering w h enever he fo r ged 


D emocratic nominee for the presi- ahead. The end was reached. Came 


d e ncy, following the nomination speech the announcement . . . 


of john Negre vski for Burton K . HShe says no . .. and she hasn't a 
Wheeler. Wood was waxing eloquent, sister!" 


NUMBER 22 


"Life Without 
My Parents" Is 


Essay Subject 
Three Weeks Left For Papers 


To Be Written; Index Is 
Co-sponsor 


"L1F,E WITHOUT MY PARENTS. " 
What doe. that mean to the College 
student? Any number of things, de


pending on the stude nt-and mostly 
on his parents. 


Dr. Maynard Owen Williams, Col
lege a lumn us and foreign editor of 


National Geographic magazine, is co


operating with the Index to arrange 


a way by which Collegians may dis
clo e th e "human side" of their par


ent!. 


A first prize of seven doBars and a 


second prize of three dollars are be


ing donate d by Dr. Williams. 
A fam "'Ius mother o r father isn't 


a req uirem"!nt, of course, because the 


observations which on ly a son or 


daughter can make are the type of 


subject matter best suited to the pur


po"e of the contest. 


Following is a list of rules to be 


considered in entering an e~say: 


( I) Essay should be typewritten, 
on o n e sid e of the paper only. 


(2) Three copies of the essay must 
be submitted. 


(3) No name should appear on a ny 
one o f the three copies. 


(4) Writer's name and the first 
two sentences enclosed in a !lea led 


e nve lope must accompany the copies 


of the es ay. 


(5) The entire entry must be 
handed to one of the judges before 
12 noon, Saturday, April 13. 


D ,an Willis Dun bar, Dr. Arnold 
Mulde r and Professor Milton Simpson 
are judges in the contest which is 


open to anyone enrolled in the C01-
le ge. 


-K-


Band Men Leave 
On Concert Tour 


The Kalamazoo College band, under 
the direction of Cleo G. Fox, will leave 
for a two day. trip, March 27 and 28, 
to give concerts to high school aud


ie n ces in Dowagiac. Niles, Three Oaks, 


Constantine, Mendon and Three Rivers. 


The 4 3 members of the band plan 
to spend Wednesday ni ght in St. Jo
seph and will give a concert Thursday 


morning at St. Joseph high school. 
Feeling that the b a nd was not com· 


pensated enough for its services in 


comparison with other organizat :ons 


on the campus, the College decided la't 
y ear to r ewa rd the band m e mbers with 


an annual trip. This tour will be their 
second. 


Feature d on the programs will be 


the trumpet trio composed of George 


Z ednick, Donald VanOvedoop and 
Boyd Reifsnyder. 


Early tomorrow morning, a carload 


01 K . College debaters, all members of 
Pi Kappa D elta, will set out on a 550 


mile jaunt into the wilds of Tennessee. 
Women's League Selects Betty 


Libby As May Fete Chairman 
Kappas To, Hol~ First WARNER - iTTENDS 


Women s WInter Formal LANSING CONFAB Their goal is the biennial National 
Convention of Pi Kappa Delta which 


will be held this year in Knoxville, 
Tennessee. The convention will last 


fro m March 24-29 so the group will 
not return to K a lamazoo until after 


spring vacation has begun. 


Those making the trip will be Jewel 
Starkweather, Margaret Hootman, Paul


ine Thompson, Jack Montgomery and 


Ed VanDyke. Mrs. Judson will accom
pany the group and act as a critic 


jUdge in the contests at KnoxvilJe. 


At the convention, Jewel will take 
pa rt in the Student Congress as an 


official se nator, while Margaret, Paul


ine, Jack and Ed will participate in 


ei ght round. of debate. 
-K-


WARNER IS RECOURSE 


Last Saturday Mrs. Mary M. War
ner acted as recourse person for a 


group at Western Junior High School 


etudying the needs of IS, 16, and 17 
year old students. 


Fourteen Others Are Chosen 
To Appear As Committee 
Heads, Helpers 


The Women's League. represented 


by jane M e r son , presid ent, and Miss 


Birdena Donaldso n, faculty adviser, has 


chosen Betty Libby as general chair


man of the May Fete, annual L eague 


spri n g time festival. 


Fourteen persons have alco been ap


pointed to act as committee heads and 


otherwise assist. They are: d a ncin g, 


Virginia Orr and Madelon MacDonald; 
costumes, josephine Shane and Mar


garet McCrimmon ; music, Lyne tte 


Spath; luncheon, Ruth Cary; setting, 
jean Folz; story, Virginia Walton; pro


grams, Ell en Hotelling; May Pole, Pat


ricia Braddock; court, Agatha Whit


comb; freshmen, Frances Triestram ; 


publicity, Margaret Hootman; and 


sports, Nancy Nycum. 


Miss Miriam Brown is faculty ad~ 


viser for the Fete, which will be held 


Betty Libby 


May 22. Plans are already being made 
a nd "A Southern Fantasy" has been 
cho,en as the theme of the event. 


Kappa Pi will hold tomorrow night 
th e first winter formal to be sponsored 


by a women's litera ry society of Kala


mazoo College. 


Dance In Civic 


The setti n g for the dance IS the 


Mrs. Mary M. Warner was represen~ 


tative of the College at the conference 


01 Coordinators 01 the Michiga n Teach
er Education Program at the Olds Ho-
tel in Lansing last Friday. 


The American Council in Educatio n 


Green Ro om of the C ivic auditorium has granted a large appropriation to 


where Bob Drake's Country Club or- Michi gan for the study of teacher ed
chestra will play from nine o' clock un- ucatio n, and has appointed Dr. H . A. 


til midnight. During the evenin g re- Turner of Ypsi lanti College as general 


freshments will b e served. 


Thirty-five Kappas and their guest. 
are expected to attend the dance which 


is closed to all except present members 


and a lumni. 


Barb Todd Chairman 


Dr. and Mrs. Willis Dunbar and Mr. 


and Mrs. Everett R . Hames have been 


invited as patrons. 


Barbara Todd is genera l c hairman of 


th e da n ce and has appoin ted H e len 
McAllister to engage the orchestra, 


Vicki McBride to invite the patrons a nd 


Ardale D eVoe to make arrangements 


For dance programs. 


coordinator. H e wi ll be at Kalamazoo 


C ollege within a few weeks to study 


tea cher education here. 
-K-


CENTURY TEA DANCE 
Century Forum Literary Society is 


invhing the entire student body to at


tend an informal tea dance at 3 :30 
n ext Thursday in the Bowe n roof ga r


dens atop Bowen Hall. 


Music wi ll be provided by th e finest 


da nce orchestras in America. Ed 


McAllister, gen eral chairman, announ


ces, too, that there will be a small ad


mission charge of ten cents per person. 
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• OUR EASTER 
The College family has come down to earth. 


Last week everyone here on the chapel-crowned quadrangle 
was "up in the air" in a politically big way. Almost without a 
single exception the thoughts of every member of this family were 
directed toward the Model Democratic National Convention. 


Then came holy week, and everybody dropped down to earth 
again, because they were conscious of the deep significance of the 
unearthly. 


Whatever meanmg Easter carries with it-and there is a real 
variety-to no one, not even the most cynical sophisticate, is it 
"just another Sunday." The brain·vacated blonde head that is wor
rying over the color of the new Easter bonnet can't help but be 
moved by the story of the risen King. T all, dark, handsome and 
conceited can be found singing "AlleluiaI" along with the rest. And 
he means it, too I 


At Eastertime, the holy day is foremost in our thoughts, for 
Easter, like the convention, is something in which we all have a share. 
It is a part of the common ground on which our "fellowship in 
learning" is enriched. 


/lARS LONGA ..... /I Jack Montgomery 


FROM 
THE TOP 
OF THE 
TOWER 


[ From Over There 
BY BETrY TULLER 


:""-'---Bob Mattnder------' 


• 


(From time to time members of the ally. She would over a period of years 


International Relations dub will con- be able to increase crops, to help some 
tribute articlel on subject. which are with iron and timber but would be able 


of general interest and importance. to do little in any other respect. In 


This is the firlt of the series.) order to increase production, even, it 


How long will the war last) Should would be necessary to import German 


and could the United States adopt a technicians to aid them. 


policy of isolation and maintain self
sufficiency) These are questions ev


eryone is asking and ones which were 


discussed by the International Rela· 
tions club at its last meeting. 


Track Gauges Differ 
Even if Russia could raise produc


tion there Brises the question of trans


portation . Russia uses a broad gauge 


track and Germany a narrow gauge. 


Thus railroad shipping would necessi


tate a large amount of labor to trans


ship at the border. Possibilities of 
transportation are canals and the Medi-


terranean Sea. However, the canals 


Presented here are the general facts 


upon which a basis for the answers to 


the above questions may be laid. Also 


is presented a short bibliography for 
those who are interested in reading 


facts pertaining to the subject. are frozen nine months of the year and 


the Mediterranean is in a state of 


how blockade. 
H ow About Germany? 


Usually the question arises as to 
long Germany will last in comparison 


to the Allies in the matter of economic 


Freedom, I laid once before, should resources, and just how much aid Rus


be a characteristic of a good column. sia wiH or could be. 


Supposing Russia could surmount 


the obstacles of production and trans


portation, how would the materials be 


paid fod Last August Russia and 
Germany made a trade treaty in which 


Germany was to give Russia credit to 


the extent of several million marks for 


the purchase of high grade machinery. 
Russia was to pay back 90 per cent 


of the credit with raw materials. Dif


ficulty arises, however, since Germany 


has not the time nor the materials to 


build a large quantity of the machin· 


ery Russia desires. 


and while being free doesn't make this Considering Germany briefly. Al
literary mistake good, I am going to though in much better economic con· 


inject here a crack that was so well dition than during the World War, 


put that I can't let it pass. Germany is still far from being self-
• sufficient. She prepared for the pres-


l
ent war by building vast reserves and 


In the Spencer Tracy Hedy Lamarr b b'I" h ' 1' . d ' , y rno I IZlng er ml Itary In ustTies. 
picture, oue of the characters quiets However if the war were to continue 


her weeping protege with the obser-I for a year or more, Germany would be 


vation that '·Time wounds all heels I" in difficulty for foodstuffs, oil and gas


(Columnist's note: That picture was oline, iron ore, manganese, non-ferrous 


at the State I saw itl) metals and other commodities like cot-


• ton and rubber. 


Gasolin e Is Scarce 


Is Russia W illing? 
If all the above conditions were over


come, we come to the final question


would Russia be willing} Russia and 
There are, please notice, a great 


many people on this campus to whom 


I might have slanted that remark, and 


it is only through the kindness of my 
heart-and the fact that there's an 


election coming up-that 1 refrain from 


doing so. 


At the present time Germany is al- Germany's desires and their politics 


ready having difficulty obtaining some are too much at cross purposes for it 


of these things, in particular, 100 oc- to be apparent that Russia wants to 


tane gas. This grade is used in air- help Germany. 


planes and can be obtained in quan- Let's leave the subject of Germany 


tity only from the United States. Other and Russia for the moment and see 
grades may be used but the speed, how the Allies fare. Both France and • climbing power, and efficiency of the England are in a far stronger economic 


But this is to be about our so·called planes is reduced considerably, some- and military position than in 1914. 
dish massagers, and so to the trio of times as much as 50 per cent. Both have built up military and do-


M' s-as I promised last week. The next question is, how much can mestic reserves. Both have developed 


• and will Russia aid Germany) Russia their possessions so that they receive 


Whitey McMillan, towheaded frosh is in a constant state of mobilization more of their needs from within their 


from South Bend, is one of the handiest merely trying to keep up her own own dominions. 
boys with a dish towel that there are needs without aiding another. As far It has been said, however, that Rus


around here. Dick, who rooms with as most metals are concerned Russia sia might cut off routes thro'tgh the 


Loony Anderson in that cubby hole is rather more a competitor than an (Cont'd on page 4, col. 4) 


across from the phone booth, claims


and rightly so-that he makes the best 
popcorn in Hoben. 


time. 


• 
Drop around some 


In addition to this accomplishment, 


Whitey bids fair to take over Kramer's 


Conclave Big Success; 
"Browder W uz Robbed" 


BY BILL BURKE 


GREA T MINDS AT PLAY 
Spring is here, even if the ground 


is covered with snow, and its joyous 


spirit releases our caged-in academic 


mind from its chains. We begin to 
look at biology less objectively, and 
the midday sun becomes more than a 


minor star 93,000,000 miles away. 


place as general miracle man of the 


to have stayed until three a.m. in one dorm. Already he shows faint signs 


of the gaudiest and giddiest of New of being an A·I tinkerologist. He's 
York's night clubs, where he was taken majoring in chemistry and. pardon 


by Samuel Chotzinoff. On leaving, he please, freshman German. He is wiser 


sighed with wide·eyed awe: "What a -or so he thinks-than the rest of 
wonderful place. How did you ever us because he maintains, rather than 
find it}" a gal friend. a model A coupe. Some· 


Another Model Convention is his


tory I A noble convention it was, with 


many notable highlights and some 
slightly less notable lowlights, and the 


writer, being nothing if not fairminded, 


will dwell no longer upon the one than 


upon the other. 


After a mob scene in Hoben lounge 


which would have del ighted such a 


binder") Foster. At the end of his 
speech, Dick ("Vote for Wheeler and 
I'll Give You a Drag on This Cigar") 
Clark leaped up to present the minor


ity amendment, a resolution favoring 


U .S. isolation. This occasioned some 


hot debate, during which several high 
school Patrick Henry's were uncovered. 


We turn from the middle-class real


ity of John Galsworthy's Forsythe Saga 
to the following plebian limerick ap· 
pearing in the "White Monkey," writ


ten doubtless when Galsworthy was 


under the intoxicating influence of 
spring: 


There was 


Bickett 
a young husband named 


Who said: HTurn yourself 'round 
and I'll kick it ! 


You have painted my wife 


In the nude, to the life, 
Do y o u think, my dear sir, it was 


cricket 1" 


No one is immune to the call of 


spring. Let us make the best of it, 


and be consoled by the twinkle in the 
prof's eye as he sternly reprimands 


us for non-preparation during the com


ing weeks. For that's the only con


solation we shall have, next June. 


Pigeon 
by Bob Weame 


He: Sweetheart, I'd go through 


times we wonder whether he isn't right. 


• connoisseur as Cecil B. DeMilJe, and 
The second of the M's is a very during which it is claimed that dele-


different type. He is not exactly a 


woman-hater and shows definite F ay


ling when it comes to the fair sex. 


Dick Miles, by name, this lad comes 


from Whitehall-which is somewhere 


north of Grand Rapids. Dick's major 
subject is speech, and he gives his glib 


tongue full opportunity to work as he 


Rays his buddy Rantz while they mer· 
rily wipe the dishes. 


• 


gates were registered, the festivities in 


the gym commenced. 


liOn Page 5 
The invocation by Dr. Goodsell was 


followed by welcoming speeches by 


Mayor McAllister, who failed to men' 
tion that Kalamazoo was a debt-free 


city, and President Paul Lamont 


Thompson, who did not fail to mention 


where printed propaganda about the 


college could be found. 


Dr. Bachelor Hears (1) 
All voting was done by voice, and 


this gave Dr. Bachelor, the chairman of 


the convention, a chance to display his 


extraordinarily acute hearing (sample: 


Even the tempestous Beethoven had 


little Rashes of humor that penetrated 
his dignified and sombre exterior: as 


for instance when he wrote his Rondo 


a Capriccio. the "Fury over the Lost 


Penny." The famous Haydn Surprise 
Symphony was designed to lull the reg. 
ular concert-napper to sleep and then 


waken him with a sudden blare of 
noise. 


anything for you. I won't make any attempt to classify Then came one of the highest of the 
highli ghts. Jack ("Bottle") Montgom. 
ery, chosen to sound the keynote, un


veiled his best and most reeonant bass


baritone voice, and, in ringing tones, 


denounced the "twelve long years of 


"All in favor say ·Aye·... "Aye." 


"Opposed, say ·No· ... "NO·O·O·O I" 


"The ayes have it. Motion is car


ried. ") Of course, it may be urged 


that a little chicanery was necessary or 


the convention might have ended in the 


wee small hours. Enthusiasm skyrock


eted to a medium-low pitch when a 


high·school delegate arose and moved 
that the platform committee be recog


nized, but he was politely informed by 


Dr. Bachelor that he was out of order. 


The most dignified and celebrated 
people and institutions are capable of 


lightening their distinguished careers 


with a little horseplay. The Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra gave a concert 


a few yeaTS ago in which the members 


played on dishpans, beer bottles and 
tissue-paper-combs. The great Leopold 


Stokowski appeared at the Pretzel Ball 


in Ann Arbor and conducted a group 


of mildly inebriated students in a per


formance of "The Sweetheart of Sigma 


Chi." Toscanini himself is reported 


She: Let's start on your bank ae- nor type the third member of the trio. 


co unt. 


Student's Weekly. 


He rounded the curve at about fifty. 


A sudden skid and the car overturned. 


They found themselves sitting together, 


unhurt, alongside the completely de
molished car. He asked if she were 


all right and took her in his arms. 
"It's all very nice," she said, "but don't 


you think it would have b een easier to 
run out of gas)" 


The Stetson Reporter 


A fool and his money 
party. 


are some 


F rom modest Bernard Shaw: The 


fickleness of the woman I love is 


equalled only by the infernal constancy 


of the women who love me. 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3) 


His name, dear readers, is Maunder. 
His major subject is, he thinks, Eng


lish, but he does get along alright in 
biology, and though not managing too 


welJ, he is taking education. Bob comes 


from Hancock and by this time you 


should know that Hancock is the shin· 
ing light of the North . 


• 
A junior this year, Bob made his 


debut into the great order of dish mas


sagers this fall when circumstances 


kept him from a "sittin' down job." 


It wouldn't be well to mention the fe· 


male que.tion and so, for Bob, I'll just 
leave well enough, as it were, alone I 


• 
Well, there are the three M's, and 


if you want to see them in action, just 
drop around to the kitchen sometime. 


Ryan Backs Br owder 
At this point Dan'J ("Mitchell', 


Horse·F oot") Ryan, leader of the dis· 
gruntled "Browder·for-President" fac


Republican inertia" and promised even tion , had been groomed to arise and 


greater success on the part of the Dem- move that the whole convention be re-
ocratic party in its efforts to overcome 


the tremendous problems resulting 


from this Republican debacle. His 
speech was interrupted frequently by 


sustained applause, and it delighted all 
those present with the possible excep


tion of Republican spectators. 


O ut To Lunch 


After a few committee reports, the 


motion was made that the convention 


adjourn for lunch. Oddly enough, it 
was adopted. 


The afternoon session began aus


piciously with the presentation of the 


convention platform by Jack ("Spell· 


organized, but at the last minute he 


suffered an attack of laryngitis and 


hence could not speak. This attack 
was thought to be spurious, but since 


Ryan would do nothing but point at his 
throat and scream "I've lost my voice," 


he was excused. 


The rest of the afternoon was fea


tured by the nominating speeches and 


by partisan demonstrations. Special 


mention must be made of the speeches 


of the straightforward and logical Har· 
ley Lane, the urbane Bud Cain, the 


rabble·rousing John Negrevski, the elo· 
(Cont'd on page 4, col. I) 
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J. Shane, B. Worth Win Titles; 
Girls Start New Spring Sports 


GIL ROBINSON INSTRUCTS 
GOLF CLASSES; BARB TODD 
HAS TENNIS; BOOSTS HIK
ING 


by Ellen Hotelling 


The finals of the women's ping-pong 


and badminton tournaments were 


played off last Tuesday afternoon and 
again Barbara Worth and Josephine 


Shane walked away with the honors. 
In the badminton tourney, Jo defeated 
Nan Todd in the semi-finals and then 
played Nancy Nycum, winner of the 


Jewel Starkweather - Nancy Nycum 
match, to come out on top with a 


II-I; I I-I score. 


Seniors As Well As 
Frosh Keep Losing 


The interclass volleyball tournament 


fOT men has resumed and the two mid


terms teams are again repeating earlier 


season victories. Last Wednesday, 8S 


usual, the combatants gathered in the 


silver pa lace known as Tredway to do 


battle. 


The first game found the heartened 


seniors (heartened by favorable pub


licity) trying desperately to down a 


game and ultimately superior squad of 


juniors in three games. They didn't. 


The juniors did. 
B. Worth I. Champ 


In the much talked about B. Todd The first tilt went to the juniors by 
a close score of 15-13. Not in the 


vs. N. Todd ping-pong semi-final game, 
least dismayed by this unsporting atti· 


Barb won out over her sophomore sis-


the finals 
tude the near graduates came back teT, and then went into 
strong in the next to take it by three against Barb Worth. In the hotly con-


tested battle of the Barbs, the scores points 12-15. Regaining their usual 


were 2 I-I 7; I 1-21; 21-13, giving the 
match and tournament to Barbara 


Worth. 


Golf and Tenni. 
Now that spring weather is here and 


we are dashing around in the rain and 
intermittent sunshine, the femmes are 
thinking of spring sports. Gil Robin
son has begun a class for women in 


the intricacies of golf, and every Mon


day night and Friday afternoon the 
girls turn out to casually whip a little 


' cotton ball down the fairway for about 
three feet. Even the secretary of the 


Business Manager has polished up her 


putter and is one of Gil's star pupils. 


Another of the spring sports is ten


nis. As 800n as the courts dry the 


practices will be transferred from the 


seclusion of the gym to the mercy of 


the outdoor breezes. Barb Todd is the 
m anager of the girls' tennis and she 


expecta much interest this year. 


Always EAT 


MATIHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 


509 W. Vine 


forms both teams fought and struggled, 
but the outcome was true to form, and 


the seniors went down to the briny 


depths 17-15. 
Seeing that perhapB the hosh might 


try to yank some unorthodox, not-in


the-books stuff to win their encounter, 


the sophs pulled on their hob-nailed 
boots and rode rough shod over their 


hapless opponents to the dirge of 15-7, 
15-9. 


The juniors and sophomores are tied 


for first place, and the frosh and sen


iors are sharing next to the top place, 


which, incidentally, is also the cellar. 


-K-


WOMEN'S SPORTS 
It seems that the badminton game 


just won't.be downed . 10 Shane, man


ager for this sport, has contacted the 


sports managers in the three women's 


socIetIes. Consequently the first 


matches of an inter-society doubles 


badminton tourney were played last 


night. 


Nancy Nycum has begun her plans 


for spring hiking. Returning from our 


much~needed vacation, there will be 


scheduled hikes at least once a week. 


Nancy mentioned bike-hikes and some 


with food. 


Dorothy Reed, chairman of girls' 


archery, has been conducting classes 


in that sport during the last few weeks. 


It looks like a busy year. 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


extends its invitation to 
students to skate on re
conditioned floor with good 
skates and music. 


141 PORTAGE 
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G VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed 


matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servICe. 
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OH FOR THE LIFE OF AN INVET
erate golfer these days' One day fair 
and warmer, the next day rain and 


hail, followed by two or three inches 


of the finest, fleeciest snow imagin


able. Yes, the golf team is heading 
south in a week or so, and no doubt the 


Netters Start Outside Practice; 
Ed. Drier Named Basketball Head 


ON PLAY 
WITH 


OPEN LEAGUE 
MAY 4, ALBION; 


IS STATE TOURNAMENT 
CANCELLED 


by Bill Culver 
After indoor practice throughout the 


winter, the Kalamazoo College tennis 


team started intensive practice on the 


outdoor courts last Tuesday afternoon. 


The team is preparing for the annual 


southern tennis trip and an extensive 


tennis campaign on the courts of lead


ing middlewestern universities and col


leges. 
No State Meet 


Among the competitors which Dr. 


He Is Give 11 Sole 
Captaincy Of Squad 


Lanky Ed Drier, brother of Bill 
Drier, this season's co-captain of bas


ketball, and former star of Three Oaks 


high school, has reached in his senior 


year the peak of success in basketball. 
Ed was chosen captain of the 1940-41 
basketball quintet of Kalamazoo Col
lege. In his selection lies the breaking 


of a rule that has been invoked here 


for several years, that of electing co


captains. 


Honor Seaaon Leaders 


lads will be glad to get somewhere to Stowe's lads are going to meet are 
Ohio State University, the University 


of Michigan, Marquette University, 


Michigan State College, and Wayne 
University. Each one of these col


leges has a very formidable entourage 


of tennis players, and in a recent in


door match the University of Michigan 


edged out the Hornet squad at Ann 


The honor was conferred after a 


banquet for the basketball men and 
guests, last Wednesday evening, at 


Dick Walker's cottage. Twenty men 
were present to honor season leaders 


Bill Drier and Dick Walker. All bas
ketball men, numbering fourteen, were 


in attendance. In addition special 


guests included Dr. Allen Stowe, tennis 


coach; Cordon Dilno, ex-college athlete 


and reporter; Paul VanKeuren, trainer; 


Gilmer Robinson, intramural qirector; 


Jack Harris, the Hornet's most faithful 
follower; and of course to make the 


night a success, the appearance of Chet 


Barnard, Hornet coach, was required. 


playa few practice rounds before start


ing their defense of the M.I.A.A. crown 
they won last year. Golf itself is one 
of the hardest sports to do justice, 


even with plenty of practice, and un


like tennis, it can't be played very 


easily indoors. 


THE BASKETBALL SQUAD OFFI- Arbor. 
cially wound up the season by jour


neying to a Gull Lake cottage for a 
steak dinner. This has been an an


nual event for years, and the fellows 


look forward to it with eager anticipa


tion, successful season or no. Then 


there is a lways the small matter of se


lecting a captain of the next year's 


squad. 


In this respect it is a good thing 


that there was a little snow on the 


ground, in that the hoy. didn't 
jump into the lake thinking that the 


calendar waa to be believed when it 


said that spring is here to stay. 


OUR RESPECTED DORM SUPER
visor is the proud possessor of a hand


some electric clock, won,. in the recent 


badminton tournament held under the 


auspices of the city recreational de


partment. I don't se why he needs 


it. Jesse, our janitor, re leases Boots 


every morning early, and reports back 


to Gil's quarters to rouse the H ead. 


Anyway the engraving on top of the 


clock makes nice reading. Congratu


lations Gill 


LONG AGO, WHEN THE CHANCES 
to indulge in varied athletic pursuits 


did not exist in plentiful abundance, 


there was developed the ancient sport 


of "swapping." A few remnants of 


this still exist around Hoben. We hear 


of such swaps as a trombone for a 


model A Ford, three golf clubs for fif
teen dollan, etc. 


RUSS ZICK, DIMP HOWLETT, AND 
some of the other boys were seen en


gaged in a very serious conversation 


with Ed McAllister. It had something 
to do with the basketball tournament 
games over at Western State gym, but 


nothing more was heard. 


What was the car belonging to 
the City Park. dept. doing up here 
all one day this week? 


QUITE: A FEW OF THE SENIOR 
members of the basketball squad are 
now pointing toward the annual Cold 


Medal tournament to be held shortly 


at Benton Harbor. Together with Joe 
Howard and Don Spalsbury of last 
year's champion five. the boys want 


to pick up a gold medal or two. The 


boy. don't like to think that their play
ing days are over, and one can't blame 


them. Good luck, fellows, and I hope 


that there will be a little scrap book 
material result from the trip. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC. 


Commerce Bldg. 


\ 


r-------------------__ 
April 13, Lawrence Tech. Here 


April 20, Chicago, Loyola There 


April 26, Toledo University There 


April 27, Ohio State Univ. There 


May 1, Univ. of Michigan There 


May 3, Ypsilanti State Here 


May 4, Albion There 


May 6, Olivet Here 


May 8, Michigan State There 


May 10, Hope Here 


May 11, Alma There 


May 17, Marquette University Here 


May 18, Hillsdale There 


May 23-4, MIAA, Field Day Albion 


May 25 Wayne University Here 


Robinson Chief Cook 


Gil Robinson and Jack Harris com· 


bined to make th e meal a most tempt


ing one. They cooked the steak and all 
the other necessary sundry articles that 


combine to make steak one of the 


main American delicacies. 


This year the team is playing the 


same number of dual matches as it 


did last. However, the State Inter
collegiate Tennis Tournament will not , 


be played this year. Kalamazoo won 


this state tournament in 1939 at West


ern State Teachers College. 


GLENDENING PHARMACY j 
Opp. Post Office 


Prescriptions - Fountain Lunches 


Ph. 2-0649 "Where all friends meet" 


Buy With Confidence 
Play Albion First 


The first play in the M.I.A.A. will 
be with Albion at Albion on May 4. 
League play will culminate in the 


M.I.A.A. tournament which will be 


held at Albion on May 23 and 24. 
The M.I.A.A. tennis championship has 
been won by the Kalamazoo College 
tennis team for the past three years, 


and the team should repeat this year . 


Eat Your Lunch at 


MAE'S COFFEE SHOP 
North on Michigan from Academy 


MICHIG;t~Ja:te e ,'i-COMPANY 
ARTISTS - PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


462 PORTAGE STREET Ph".,,. 2 ·7939 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


Phone 5516 


, 


\ 
ICE CREAM 


Triple-reinforced 
Ankle Length 


BUFFER 
HOSE 


By WILSO)l" BROTHERS 


SOc 
Here's a combination 
that's hard to beat. 
Smooth fitting Iastex 
top BOX with extra re
inforced Buffer heel 
and toe. 


MEN'S STORE 


J 


\~-------------------------~ 
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Convention 
(Cont'd from page 2) 


quent Ed Drier, the smooth and ingra


tiating Ernie Wood and the fiery Elise 
Stroud. Ed Cullen also spoke. 


The evening seuian, a. was fore


seen, was fast and furious. Things re


mained under control until the second


ing speech for Burton K. Wheeler had 
been made. Then the Wheelerites 
leaped to their feet and paraded around 


the flooT, accompanied by an alleged 


band. The marchers continued to 


whoop it up despite the efforts 01 Dr. 
Bachelor who constantly belabored the 
stand with his gavel. Evidently he was 
not using the proper follow-throu gh. 


From O ver There 
(Cont'd Irom page 2) 


M editerranean to these possessions. 


However the Allies are usually con 


ceded to have the United States on 


their side and, of course, there is still 


Canada with its resources. Also, Eng


land and France are far b etter off in 


buying power than Ru ssia and Cer


many together. 


Allies Have Edge 


STATE 
Week starting March 24th: On the 


stage: Clyde McCoy and his Sugar 
Blues Orchestra featuring the Bennett 


Siste rs and Wayne Gregg. On tbe 
screen: "BLONDIE ON A BUDGET" 
with Penny Singleton and Arthur 
Lake. 


FULLER Thus it would seem that in answer 


to the first main question we may judge 


that the Allies have a slight ed ge es-
March 2 1-22-23 : Richa rd Arlen and 


Andy Devine in "MAN FROM MON
pecially in considering the time ele- TREAL." Added attraction " MY SON 
m e nt. IS GUILTY" with Bruce Cabot, Jac


queline Wells and Harry Carey. 
March 24-25-26-27: Gene Autry, 


In discussing the second question of 


self-sufficiency for th e United States, 


we find that it is physically and prac- Smiley Burnette in .. RAN C H 0 
tically possible as far as we ourselves GRANDE" with June Storey, Mary 
are concerned. In all strategic mater~ Lee, and P als of the Golden West. 


Then the lights and the public ad
dress system went off together. no 


doubt through an act of God, and or
der was restored with difficulty. Things 
finally quieted down, and vote-trading 
began in earnest . After a hectic per


iod featured by such minor events as 


Ed Cullen being thrown off the plat
form, Cordell Hull emerged a. the 
winner, which was considered to he 


quite a victory for law and order. The 


convention adjourned with the hearty 


approval of all present. 


Colleen Moore's doll hou.e, built at a cost of $450,000 and standing eight 
ials we have either sufficient resources 


to develop or have d eveloped synthetic MICHIGAN 
March 22·23-24, Two Features: feet high, is being shown at J. R. Jones' Sons and Company for a week be· substitute •. 


Boris Karloff in "THE FATAL HOUR" 
a nd Jack London's " MUTINY ON THE 
ELSINO RE" starring Paul Lukas. 


ginning next Monday after a preview tomorrow night. U.S. Self Sufficient 


The general verdict : a howling suc


cess. D. M. Ryan's verdict: "Browder 


wuz robbed." 


-K-


DUNBAR IN GALESBURG 
"What's Next in Europe" was the 


title of the speech given to the Men's 


club of Galesburg, Michigan, last T ues
day evening by Dr. Willi. F. Dunbar. 
He spoke at a dinner meeting of the 


club in the Galesburg Congregational 
church. 


ARCHIE'S BARBER SHOP 


"To get well groomed" 


112 W. South 


rVhat's 
New(s)? 


All the Things You Are .. .. Danny Wood 
Don't Worry 'Bout Me .... Vicki McBride 


Ma, He's Making .Eyes At Me 
Joe Francisco 


South of the Border ............ Notre Dame 
Faithful Forever .. ........ Sunny and Ernie 


You Are My Ideal.. ............ Neil Gleason 
Baby Me ..... .. .. .. .. .. .... ........... Barb Kelley 
We're All Pals Together .. ... .J(azoo·ite. 
Stay As Sweet As You Are 


Jewel Starkweather 
You've Got That Look .......... BilI Culver 
Gee, But You're SwelL .. .... . Mias Brown 


Let's Call the Whole Thing Off 
Freddy Pinkham 


All's Wen ............................. -'till finals 


However, as may be pointed out, the 


Pigeon Hole March 25-26-27-28: " GULLIVER'S 
TRAVELS." 


foreign trade of the United States , 


while s maB compared to her own in


te rnal trade-about 5 per cent, is large 
Betty: "Last week I was crazy about UPTOWN cr mpared to the total world trade . 


Bill. Now I can't stand him." M h 24 25 26 D bl F Thus lor the United States to pull out a rc - - , ou e eature 
Rutb: "Yeah, it's funny how chang- of world tra de, th e resulting effect Program: The Jones Family in "TOO 


cable men are." would be bad for the remaining coun- BUSY TO WORK" with Jed Prouty 


Steady, among the whirling emo


tions of this war time, was the attitude 


of Scottish chauffeur R. MacBurnie . be-


fore a military court, in a h ea ring to 


d ecide if h e were exempt, as a co n 


e.cient ioua objector, from aervice in the 


En glish army. Said Scot MacBurnie, 
"If you can't grant me my liberty. by 
which I mean my fr eedom of conscience. 


then I ask you to sentence me to d ea th . 


If you are not going to sentence me 


to death, I should like to catch the 
5 :20 train." 


Verdict: unconditional exemption. 


Professor: " So you d esire to become 


my son-in-law ~ .• 


tries of the world. Another difficulty and Spring Byington . And "FORBID
i. that the United State. has a prac- DEN MUSIC" with Jimmy Durante. 
tical monopoly on one-third to one- March 27-2 8-29-3 0: Marlene Diet
half 01 the strategic material. of the rich and James Stewart in "DESTRY 
world. Thus while she herself could RIDES AGAIN." 
be self·tufficient without trade. she 


would be d e nyin g others their necessi-


ties. 


What the correct and adequate thing 


for the United States to do is still a 
question to which the answer 


to be determined. 


SHORT BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
Yale Review, Dec. 1939. 
Industrial and Eng. Chern., 


1939. 
Foreign Affairs, Jan. 1940. 
Annalist, Jan. I I , 1940. 


is yet 


May 


- K-


This notice was inserted in a rural 


weekly newspaper: 


" Anyone found near my chicken 


house at night, will be found there in 
the morning. II 


Stude nt : "No, sir, I don·t. But if 
Smarty Panta ......... __ ... Claude Cranston I marry your dau g hter, I guess I can't 
No Stringl.. ..... ................... Alice Cooley . " 


United States News, Mar. 8, 1940. 
Ame rican Mercury, Nov. 1939. 
Current History, Oct. 1939. 


Gilmore 
Brothers 
MEN'S STORE 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


c..A.sk For 


They taJte 
JO good! 


We've Come a Long Way Together 


Mr. and Mrs. Wood 
Love Never Went To College 


How'd It Get Here? 
You've Got Something There 


Betty Kotteman 
I Get a Kick Out of You .. ...... Dr. Smith 
Sweet Someone ................ Jane Crandall 
My Dream Rendezvous ...... Chapel Steps 
You're A Lucky Guy ....... ... Bud Moore 
Smiles ......... " " .. .. " ........ .... .Betty Shaler 
The Lamp Is Low .. " Trowbridge parlors 
I Always Dream of BilI .. "" .... BilI Drier 
There'. a Far Away Look in Your Eye 


Margot Litowich 
Trust in Me .... ......... ......... Dean Dunbar 


Love (and soda pills) Is Good for 
Anything That Ails You 


You're a Sweet Little Headache 


Ruth Dentler 
Strange Enchantment .. . . uBuzz" Kramer 


Holy Smoke ..... _ .. " ......... Chemistry lab. 
Man About Town .. " ... .. .. .. " ... Ru .. Snip 
Music, Maestro, Please ... .. ... . UK" Club 


Once In A While ....... " .......... " .A date 


CHATTER BOX 


\ 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 
- by Name 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


ARE YOU GOING HOME 
FOR SPRING VACATION? 


1 


It will pay you to make the trip by Blue Goose Lines. 


Round trip fares are low and schedules are so frequent you 


can leave and return to school at your convenience. 


Get rates and information from agent. 


EASTERN MICHIGAN MOTORBUSES 
202 N. ROSE ST. PHONE 2-0281 


escape It . 


141 can't marry him, mother. H'e's 


an athiest, and doeln't believe in hell." 


"¥ou marry him, daughter, and to


gether we'll convince him he's wrong." 


Business Week, for the 


three months . 


past two or 


Nation, Jan . 6, 1940. 
Atlantic, Dec. 1939. 


Tweeds. Diagonals 
Plaids. Stripes 


Colorful high .• lyled Tweed. an~ 
Diagonal. are e.lablr.hed Favorile. 
for Spring •.. You'll like Iheir ca.ual 
smartness and appearance ••• get 
yours now while selections are com
plele .. . Engli.h Drape .nd Colle go 
Model. 


JllnitfJld 
l~.~ 


New in Slyle .. New in T exlure •• ' 
Suede Leather combinations ,., .t 
G.b.rdines . .. Herringbone •• nd 
Two Tone •... Choo.e now from 
• wide r.nge of popul.r .Iyl ••• 


j 


\ 


.. 


Young Men's 
Topcoats 


$1975 
• Skillfully designed for com


fort and smartness. 
• Styled with set-in sleeves or 


raglan sleeves, Balmaccan 
collar and regular collar. 


• Tan polo cloth and colorful 
tweeds. 


• Outstanding values at this 
moderate price . 
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Hoben Dinner -Dance To Be Held Saturday 
Van Dis Will 
Be 'Assistant 
To President 


Assuming the duties of public 
relations and finance, John A. 
VanDis was appointed assistant 
to the president at the semi
annual meeting of the Kalamazoo 
College board of directors Friday 
afternoon. 


VanOis has been brought to the 


College to direct a type of work which 
has heretofore not been attempted by 


this institution. Since he will assist 


President Thompson in his duties, his 


work will be separate from that car


ried on by the business office and the 


office of admissions . 


A graduate of George Williams Col
lege in 1905, VanD is attended Kala
mazoo College in 1903 and received 


an M.A. degree from here in 1924. 
He was at one time State Older 


Boys' Secretary of Mich igan , and a 


leader of the activities of t h e O ldeT 


Boys' Conference for to yean. Then 


he en tered the world-wide field as 
associate general boys' secretary and 


each year took a group of boys to 


foreign countries as a part of a world 


fe llowship program. 


He comes to reside in Kalamazoo, 


his native home, from Akron . Ohio. 
- K -


Deans Help In 
Placement Plan 


Kalamazoo College deans have been 


this week interviewin g seniors in re


gard to their p lans after graduatio n . 


In formation ga ined by these confer


e nces is being passed on to those in


structors who can help the senior pre


pare to carry out his plans. 


The College has always helped in 
placing its graduates, but this year 


the placement service has been ex


panded into one central committee 


composed of faculty who represen t a 


certain fie ld. For instance, Mrs. Ma r y 


M unro Warner represents teacheT 


p lacement; Dr. R. C. Osborn, business; 


D r. L. F. Smith, sch olarships and fel


lowships; Miss Donaldso n , girls. 


R esults of a survey of the occupa


tions of last year's grad uates of Kala


mazoo College are nearly complete. 


Past surveys have s hown t hat from 


40 to 50 per cent of the graduates 
go on for further training, 15 to 20 
per cent teach, and most of the rest 


en ter some form of business. 
-K-


List II Students In 
College Whols Who 


Eleven College students w ill be listed 
in this year's edition of "Who's W h o in 
American CoUeges and Universities," 


which is published in University, Ala


bama. 


Those nominated by faculty members 


and finally selected are Edward Drire 
E,lizabeth Shaler, Margaret Hootman, 
William Culver, Ellen Jones, Paul Van 
K euren, Robert Maunder, Barbara 


Worth, and Richard Lemmer. Jewel 
Starkweather and Jack Montgomery, 


who were included last year, are also 


listed again this year. 


"Who's Who," besides honoring out


standing college students, is a source 


of reference and recommendation for 


them to many business concerns who 


8ubscribe to the annual book. 
-K-


Dean Dunbar represented Kalama


Zoo College and the Southwestern 


Michigan Phi Beta Kappa A~sociation 
at the installation of the Albion College 


chapter 01 that fraternity last Friday. 


Added To 
College Fac ulty 


John A . Van D is 


Bach Featured 
By Symphony 


Frosh Girls 
Receive Bids 
On Nov. 27 


Pledging of freshmen and other 
non-society women was the sub
ject of recent business meetings 
of the three women's societies on 
campus. The societies will hold 
their closed meetings November 
26 . On the same day, all non
society women interested In 


pledging will file their preferences 
In the office of the Dean of 


Women. 
On Wednesday, November 27, bids 


will be isltued by the societies, and the 


new pledges entertained at banquets 


in t heir honor. At these business meet


ings, the presidents of the Kappas. the 


Euros, and the Alpha Sigs read to the 
members, 'to clear up any misunder-


Next Sunday the Kalamazoo Sym- standing concerning pledgin g praced-


A Happy 
Thanksg iv ing 


Thanksgivin g vacatio n begin s at 


12:20 p .m. next W ednesday, and 
elaases resu me at 8 :00 p. m . on 


Monday, November 25. The In dex 
will n ot be publishe d on T hurs
day, Tha nksgiving D a y ; but the 
n ext issu e will a ppear on No-


vember 28 . 


IRC Schedule 
Complete Now 


phony orchestra will pay tribute to UTe, the following Society Standing At the IRe meetings, which are held 


Howard Hanson, American composer Rules for 1940: in the club room of the library, this 


whose works are known and played The objects of Women's Literary group of students on camp us attempts 


around the world, when it presents for Societies within Kalamazoo College are: to interpret and discuss recent events 


the first time in this city his "Nordic 1. To h elp the members of each so~ and trends. 


Symphony'" Seve ral of his composi~ ciety attain a fuller and broader con~ Subject to change with "due notice 


tions have been used in the famous ception of the literary arts. and fair hearing" is the following 


Ann Arbor festivals, and in th e regu~ 2. To promote biendlier relations schedule submitted by Jack Montgom~ 
lar programs of the Boston , New York, among the women of our college. ery, the club's president. On Novem~ 
Chicago, ' London, Paris, Rome, and 3. To provid e the opportunity for ber 18, Miss Mary Dingman wiH ~peak 
Amstif'rdam orchestras. every woman of our college to enjoy to the student body. Bill Burke is 


O n the same program will be heard the literary and social advantages and scheduled to speak on D ecember 2. A 


one of the greatest works of the great- privileges which t he individual literary report on Kagawa will be given by Mr. 


est composer of all times-Bach' s societies offer. Moncrief, December 16. Jewel Stark


"Fugue in G-Minor." 4. To develop in Kalamazoo College weather will give a report January 13, 
John Neher. soloist, wi ll sing the women leadersh ip and initiative which on Lytton Strachey, noted Britisher. 


well-kn own "Evenin g Star" from the may be useful not only on our campus, The election of new officers will take 


opeTa · ·Tannhauser." He will pay trib- but in activities after college. place at the business meeting February 


u te, also, to another American com- I. GENERAL P ROCEDURES 10. 
poser, George Gersh win, when he sings t . Provisions made for acquainting Margaret Keefe presented a report 


.. It Ain't Necessarily So" from the the new girls wit h the me rits of each on T homas Mann at th e last meeting 


opera "Porgy and Bess." society: Rushin g, in the sense in which or November 1 I . D r. L. j. Hemmes 


The program will close with the the word is commonly used in connec- is adviser of the club. 


p laying of "Procession of t h e ardar" tion with fraternities and so r orities, is 


from Ippolitow-lwanow's "Causasian definitely not a part of our program. 
- K-


Sketch es: ' Rushing which involves the expendi~ 
-K- ture of money by upperclassmen for College Gives 


To Red Cross The Column 
By Bill Burke 


While the rest of the nation is letting 


its collective mind be upset by thoughts 


of fifth columnists and fellow travellers 


and the like, I would like to point a n 
accusing finger at a group of men who, 


even more than the afore-mentioned 


subversive elements, are upsetting my 


mind like nobody's bus iness (which is 
no small feat, involving a~ it does not 


only the act ual upsetting but also a 


tremendous amount of preliminary 


sleuthing) . 


the enjoyment of freshmen is not per~ 


mitted. \Vhile society women may 


mingle with freshmen at games, parties, 


spreads, dinners, and movies, it is 


derstood that such will a lways 


"Dutch treat." There wi ll be n o 


un- In cooperation with t h e· forthcom


be ing Red Cross Roll Call, Ed D rier, pres
ident of th e student body, has re-


cussion of societies with or before non- quested each of the variou, organiza-
society women. Non-society women 


may not atten d any society party or 


function ot heT than open meet ings, ex~ 


cept SUM events which include all 


co llege women . 


2. Open meetings shall be arranged 


by the society committee of the 


Women ' s League in regard to num· 


ber, time, and expenses in volved. 


3. Society pins may be worn by 


members. 


4., Alu mnae ~re not allowed to 


tertain non·society women, nor 


they participa te in any way in 


open society program. Men shall 


en-
can 


the 
not 


participate in any affairs of women's 


societies at which non-society women 


are present during the first ten weeks 


of the first semester. 


5. Any infringement of the abOVE 


rules is to be reported to the chair


man of the society committee of the 


Women's League, who will, with the 


aid of her committee, inRict such pen


alties as are appropriate for the of


fense. 


• 


t ions on campus, induding the societies, 


Men's Union, Women's League, Hoben 


Hall, and Mary Trowbridge, to con
tribute. The va rious contributions will 


th en be pooled a n d the amount will be 
given in a lump sum. He reports t hat 


t h e student body is responding wen and 


that a substantial sum will be contrib


uted. 
This is the first time that any or


ganized attempt has been made on this 


campus to have the student body par· 


ticipate in an effort of this sort. It 
is particularly noteworthy that such a 


favorable response has been made, be


cause the Red Cross is confronted with 


unforseen crises which call for more 


funds than ever before. T he Kala
mazoo College student body answers 


the Call with a hearty affirmative. 


-K-


RADIO PROGRAM 
FEATURES SP ANISP 


Hayden Band 
To Play For 
Formal Hop 


"The B'g Gobble!" It's the 


last bite in to the "social pie" be
fore Thanksgiving, and it's really 
going to be bigl Those gent le
men from Hoben Hall have 
cooked it up themselves and the 
rest of the College is all ready to 


try a piece. 
This strictly formal dinner-dance 


will be called to orde r in Welles Hall 
at 6:30 Saturday. Following the ban
quet a short program is planned to 


precede the movement to Hoben 


lounge, where Ernie Hayden and his 


orchestra from Battle Creek h ave been 


secured to furnish music for dancing 


from 9 :00 until 12 :00. 
Favors will be presented to the 


guests at the dinner, and will be kept 


secret unti l that time, but it is be


lieved by the committee in charge that 


th ey are distinctly new and different. 


Genera l chairman Norm Krueger 


has announced the following committee 


chairmen: chaperones, Howard Haman; 


program, Ken Wrig h t; orc hestra, Dick 


Walker; dinner, G ene Ye hle; finance, 


K en Schweitzer; decorations, Bob 


Maunde r ; and favors, F red. Pinkham. 
-K-


Players Practice 
One-Act Plays 


Kalamazoo College Players are nOW 


working in organized committees in 


preparation for the big drama nigh t, 


November 3D, when three o ne-act plays 


are to be presented in Bowen. 


Floyd Todd is c hairman of th e stage 


commit tee. His h e lpers a re Edith An


derson, Eu la Besemer, Lawrence Bar


gar, Bel h Cropsey, and H arold Ed· 
wards. The H ouse committee consists 


of Q uentin Verdier as chairman, D or


othy Westlu nd, Ed Cullen, Con n ie Peck, 


Mary Wa lker, Ken Sch weitzer, Edith 
Anderson, J ohn Sarno, Bi ll Swenson, 


Grace Craft, Bob Ash, Ernie Bergen, 
and Marjorie Maloney. 


Alice Penn is in charge of the social 


committee . Those on her committee 


are Eula Besemer, E linor Hoven, Betty 


Shaler, Sara Molina, Jewel Starkwea
ther, Jean Cox, Verna Mae Steele, Na


talie Peterson, Margaret Foley, and 


Sara Woolley . 


F red Pink ham and Jean Cox are in 


charge of tickets. Frances Triestram 


and D ione F ayling are doing p u blicity 


For the plays and Margaret H ootman 


is working on progTams. Connie P eck, 


aided by Bernie Hall and Dorothy 
Westlund, will make-up the cast. 


-K-


President To Open 
Lectures Nov. 29 


President Paul L. Thompson will 
open a series of five monthly lectures 


by the faculty when he gives an ad
dress Friday evening, November 29. 


The faculty lecture series is mainly 


for alumni of the College and for the 
general public who wish to keep abreast 


of matters of intellectual interest. Such 


a series was presented in the school 


years of 1935 -3 6 and 1936-37 and, 
because many have expressed a desire, 


I refer to th e scientists. Oh, I suppose 


t hat scientists are good eggs in their 


own way, when not engaged in th e pur


suit of their vocation (after all, I may 


want to get into a scien tist's ribs for a 


small loan some day), but they are a l
ways nosing about and thin,king, and 


then saying things which just naturally 


jar me out of my fool's paradise 


before Jack Robinson could say ··You." 


1 have been jarred out of my fool's 


paradise about three times a week for 


the past five years, and I can tell you 


I'm getting pretty da rned sick of it. I 


just get a new fool's paradise nicely 


broken in and bingo; I'm out of it 


again. It is little wonder that I am 


known as "Grouch Puss" Burke (I am 
also known as "Ratface," but that is 


another story), and that mothers plant 


themselves in front of their offspring 


when they see me coming. 


II. PLEDGING 
I. All women receive bids. 


A forum discussion of the Pan- is being resumed this year. 


Take today, for instance. I was leaf~ 


ing aimlessly through a magazine, as 


contented as all get out, when suddenly 


IT caught my eye. "Oh-oh," I muttered. 
"50 long, Montmorency." (Montmor-


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 2) 


2. Each woman shall state her first 
and second preferences of societies, giv


ing this preference to the Dean of 


Women on the Tuesday preceding the 


pledge date. 


3. The three socieLi~will have 
their closed meetings on uesday af-


ternoon 4:30 to 6:00 and om 7 :00 
(Cont'd on page 4, col. I) 


American movement will be led by Dean W. F. Dunbar will be the sec


Or. Judso n on the regular Kalamazoo ond lecturer on December I I. His 


College radio hour at I: 15 Wednesday subject is " Why We Be have Like 
afternoon over WKZO. Yesterday the Americans." Dr. C. T. Goodsell's 
Spanish department was in charge of 


the program. and Miss Lillian Len· 


nards, Elsworth Myerscough , and How· 


ard Harrington ta lked about another 


phase of the growing friendship be
tween North and outh America. 


topic on January 22 is "Is This Revo
lution?" Dr. Hornbeck will speak on 


February 19, and Dr. L. J. Hemmes 
will give the last talk of the series on 


March 19 about "The Meaning of 
History ... 
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• No Orcbids This Time 
Monday evening the men of Hoben Hall voted by a count of 


36 to 30 to dispense with corsages for their guests at the formal 


dinner-dance Saturday evening. 


Amid much argument and with speeches pro and con the de
c;sion was made. Now, it seems that the Hoben men should be 
allowed to formulate the rules governing the affair which is spon
sored and financed by them. But it seems, too, that corsages are 
a definite part of a formal dinner-dance. Flowers are as much a 
part of the picture as dance programs, or favors, both of which 


the men have retained. 


This vote, of course, was taken only in specific reference to 
the dance next Saturday, and does not concern future dances. The 
formal Washington Banquet and the spring formals will again see 
flowers in profusion. Most of the remaining dances are semi-formal, 
and in recent years it has been felt advisable to eliminate corsages 


on . all but striCtly ·formal occasions. 


The Student Senate, considering the question, agreed with the 
proposal that flowers should be limited to important dances, and 
{'ven suggested that "No Flowers" be included on posters announc
ing the affair, just as in the larger colleges and universities using this 


plan. 


That idea, besides be:ng practical, is properly justified, but can't 


DR, ELIPJ..\ALET 
NOli 


SERVED AS 
PRE.SIDENT OF 
UNION COLLEGE: 


FOR 


62 YEAR'" 
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2S 
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ONN PlANE.' 


DR <OEORGE M. SMI111 IS PREXY 
AT SUSOU!o\IANNA UNIVER51T'( 
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SMII\\ I'> PRESIDENT OF 
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Ex-Hobo, Ex-Collegian Now 
Starred On CBS Program 


Whole Cast of "Back Where I 
Come From" 
Rod Riders 


Made Up of 


Editor's note: WKZO broadcast. this 


CBS program on Monday and Wednes


day at 10:30 p.m. 
Burl [ves, singer of American folk 


songs, is the only Bachelor of Arts of 


the Columbia Broadcasting System's 


gathering of former hoboes on the 


"Back Where I Come From" program. 


Woody Guthrie and the Golden Gate 


quartet, the other members of the gath


ering are very democratic, refusing to 


allow Burl' 8 college education to mar 


their friendly feelings for him. Burl 


was an authentic hoho. 
A husky red-haired Irishman, Burl 


graduated from Eastern Illinois College 


in 1928. He played guard on the 


football team, and was selected for the 


All-Conference (Little 19) team. Burl's 


football strategy must have seemed pe-


ican folk songs with Bohemian, Yugo


slav, Hungarian or other immigrant 


Havors. 
Woody Guthrie. another of the sing


ers on "Back Where I Come From," 


is a wanderer from the Dust Bowl. He 


says his most critical audience was a 


radio patrolman in Reno who picked 


him up late one night for loitering. 


Woody tried to explain that he was 


a singer, not a vagrant and the dubiou.s 


officer made him sing into the micro~ 


phone on his two~way radio for the 


judgment of the desk sergeant at head-


quarters. 
"Old Bloody Bones is a' comin·. 


a ·comin· ... Woody began. 


"Bring him down here." came the 


desk sergeant's voice through the loud


speaker. "That am t no smger. 


Alan Lomax, folk singing collector 


for the Library of Congress. dissents. 


"Woody Guthrie is one of America' s 


finest folk singers," he said recently. 


The Editor's 


FIFTH 


COLUMN 


A fifth column devoted to uncover· 


ing bits of this and that ..... hold


ing no connection with, or tolerance 


of, the malicious militias of foreign 


chiefs. 


By Marian Wils.on 


Of the 24 students interested in 


music who took the Seashore Musical 


Talent test, 1 5 reached the na tional 


avrage or rated above it. Mr. Overley 


gives individual reports to each student 


tested, and grading is based on six 


points: pitch. loudness, rhythm, time. 


timbre, and tonal memory. Serie9 B 
of the tests will soon be given to ap


plied music students only. 


The highly-publicized Spanish edi


tion of the Readers' Digest arrived this 


week for those students who ordered 


copies. Noticeable differences are the 


inclusion of advertisements of U.S. 


products and services and abridged 


articles from South American publica


tions. In the main, though. articles 


are Spanish translations of the con


tents of the English sister magazine. 


Available at the Kalamazoo public li


brary is the Braille edition of R.D. 


It comprises two volumes of heavy 


brown paper punched with the tiny 


holes which carry so much meaning to 


the -blind. 


Quote of the Week must, for this 


week, be extended to Address of the 


Week, and honor must then be di


vided between President Thompson for 


his Vesper Service address and Dr. E. 
E. Turner for this talk in chapel Mon-


day morning. 


Next Sunday's Kalamazoo Symphony 


concert will see five members of the 


College Band in action. Art Best, Gor


don Bogart, Harold Burt, Boyd -Reif


snyder, and Lynette Spath will con


tribute their talents to the famed group 


of musicians.. . . . Cleo G. Fox, Col


lege Band di~ector, will probably mi.s 


the performance. He has be n in the 


hospital since last Friday. 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::7'==================:culiar to his coach. He just sang his 
: opponents into submission. 


corsages be allowed at formal dinner-dances? 
The dust storms buried Woody·. 


Oklahoma fa rm, and left him without a 


home, to tramp the country. Arkansas 


farmers almost lynched him once, think


ing he was a member of Pretty Boy 


Floyd·s gang. ~ "" ica really think of the Yankees to the teaching. and a coaching offer to hit r J 
John T. Whitaker. Macmillan, 1940. After graduation, Burl wanted to 


\ JLt'brarp {~ Or" ~r What do the peoples of Latin Amer- continue singing. He waived business, 


north} Is Germany likely to destroy the road. 
the d f T h t 


Woody made his ra:!io debut in 
our trade? Will there be Ethiopias. Riding ro s rom onapa 0 


T 1 
.. f h · I California. An invitation to sing in New 


Recently we've seen no small part 


of the female members of the College 


family knitting and purling busily


during society meetings. in the lib. and. 


yes. even in classes. Many are helping 


the Red Cross, which furnishes the 


yarn, and _only a little time plus a 


partially attentive mood are required 


to turn out a warm sweater. . . . 


Lillian Delltler, Helen Bloomberg, El


eanor McG,.rvah, Alice Penn, Winnie 


Coors, Helen Gunderson, and Jean Cox 


only begin the long list of the drop-the. 


stitch club. 


What part are the Americas going 


to play in the European conflagration, 


general world unrest and birth of a new 


world order? The following book" 


chosen at random, are significant. 


AMERICA AND A NEW WORLD 


ORDER, by Graeme K. Howard. Scrib


ner, 1940. 


Spa ins. and Czechoslovakias in this usca oosa. SIngIng or IS suppers. 


h W
·ll h b A . B 1 Ii 11 1 d d . G . h v·l York brought him quickly, wearing 


hemisp ere? 1 t ere e an mencan ur na y an e In a reenwlc I - • • 


M 
. h S h· d 1 . h 1 b H h overalls and moccasinS, h,s only clothes. 


UfllC? uc queshons are answere age nlg t cu. e sang ere every 
by one of America's greatest journalists. Night in the week, and on Sunday Then Woody joined the "Back Where 


bringing to bear the technique of his mornings he got up early to sing plain Come From" program, with Burl Ives 


profession at its best in lands which defy chant solos at the Church of St. Mary a nd the Golden Gate quartet. He and 
the amateur investigator, and writing the Virgin. Ives, invited separately, turned out to be 


with the objectivity of a man who sees When CBS found him for its new old friend e who had not seen each 


things as they really are. folk singing program. "Back Where I other in over a year. They had met in 


What kind of dictator is Benavides. of Come From." Burl had learned six hobo jungles along the road. and while 


Peru? Mr. Whitaker makes him talk, languages by living in the Interna- each knew songs the other did not, they 


questioning him so searchingly that the tiona I House in New York. He could had enough in common to start singing 


dictator interrupts to protest "You sing folk songs in all of them, and, on with each other without preliminaries. 


must have heard that I eat little babies." the radio program, specializes in Amer- -Collegiate Broadcast Service 


Who are the rotos, or " ragged ones" of 
here given incisive. hard. practical con- Chile? Mr. Whitaker makes them live 


as he shows their aspirations under a ~a"'t & Present J 


What is the probable COUTge of Amer


ican opinion and policy with regard to 


the war? What should be our reactions 


to these world upheavals ~ What will 


they be tomorrow? These questions, 


uppermost in the minds of the people 


of America and of all countries. are 
their members the training in responsi


bility and leadership desired. Therefore, 


it was decided that a third women's 


society should be formed by volunteers 


from the Kappa Pi and Eurodelphian 


sideration. 
Toward the present war the author popular front government ruled by a ...p %J 


takes a realistic view on his assump- "Red" who is a millionaire. He takes BY BOB ASH 
tion that, whatever the milita ry out- you with him to the homes of the rich 


come, a new world order and a new cattle men of the Argentine and the \'----------------- Gamma societies. Six from the Kappas 


Be helpful! When your 


up the floor, mop up the 


her. 


Sadie: That boy-friend of mine 


worm if there ever was one. 


Daisey-Mae : Yea, just saw 


chicken pick him up. 


ac wee e mee mg 0 p a an nine rom t e uros were c osen Philosophy of Life.-Arthur alignment of nations is inevitable. great colfee growers ,·n Braz,·l, to school- E h k th t· f Al h d f h E h 


"Naive isolationism." he argues, IS houses where Spanish speaking children Sigma Delta Literary Society is called to become the charter members and tells of the Negro who, when asked 


impossible today. No nation can isolate recite in praise of Hitler and his works, to order by president Marjorie Sund- were allowed to retain their alumnae what was the secret of his succe5l, re· 


itself behind a Chinese wall in a world to the office of President Vargas of strom; ready to take over her duties if relations with their original society. plied: 


of radios and airplanes." Blind inter- Brazil. 'America's fascist ally against she can not be there is vice~president Although this society was the la9t "Ah nevah attempts the impouible 


ventionalism"-to take sides actively in fascism.' and then to a dramatic mid- Dorothy Collins. The secretaries of this formed it has by no mean9 lagged in and Ah always cooperates with the in· 


the wars of Europe and Asia-he night interview with Cardenas, the revo- organization are Margaret Blymier and membership, enthusiasm, or quality. evitable." 


believes to be equally impractical as a lutionary president of Mexico. Kay Hetzler. together they are-able to This year they had the last spot on 


means of creating durable peace. DOCUMENTS ON AMERICAN FOR- keep the many activities of this society the open meeting program which they 


What role, then, will America play in EIGN RELATIONS: JULY 1939-JUNE in order. The dues are collected by handled very well as was shown Wed· 


the making of a n ew world order, and 1940, compiled by Shepard S. Jones and treasurer Helen Kostia and the duties nesday night. 


what shape will it eventually asume; D e nys P. Myers. World Peace Founda- of chaplain are handled by Evelyn 
-K-


The new world policy of '·Cooperativ< tion, 1940. 


Regionalism" and the complete program "The purpose of this collection is to 


of American action which Mr. Howard provide current source material bearing 


enunciates, provide a bold, stimulating on the foreign relations of the United 


and far-sighted solution to today's cru- States. The emphasis in selection has 


cial problems. been to include those papers by which 


AMERICAS TO THE SOUTH, by (Confd on page 4, col. 4) 


Seeley. Dean Willis F. Dunbar was elected 


Thi9 society is the youngeat of all the first vice-president of the Kalamazoo 


societies on campus as it was not Kiwanis club last week. 


founded until 1920. The reason for the -K-


formation of this society wa.a that the 


other two societies weTe becoming so 


large that they could no longer give to 


Dean Dunbar spoke to the Allegan 


Rotary club Monday evening on ··Edu


cation for National Defense. to 


More sage than cagey 


You can,not believe in honor 


you have achieved it. Better 


youraelf clean ' and bright; you are 


the window through which you must 


see the w·o;ld.--George Bernard Shaw. .. c; 1_"_· __ 


The , men who try to do 


and fail are i1linite.1y better than 
who try to de> nothing and succ,eeej.-


Lloyd Jone •. 
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Hornets Rally, Hold Hiram to 7-7 Score 
Girl's Sport 


Sked Filled 
The 


ended 


Upper 


By Dorothy Westlund 


interclass Fie ldball tournament 


with the Sophs downing the 


Class girls, 36-26. Donna Brink 


and Evelyn Seeley were the stars for 


the winners, while Thelma Newhouse 


and Nancy Nycum led activities of the 


AQUA POLO EN DED, 
BOWLING TO BEGIN 


By Floyd Todd 


Last w eek W ednesday , six College 


seniors went into the pool for the last 


time in their college life, and brought 


home the bacon, defeating a hard 


fighting sophomore team 4 to 1. The 


senior men were Watter Boy Krueger, 


Neptune Roth, Sea-Cow Lyth, Big Boy 
losers. William., Willy Wood and Todd. Bet-


The Frosh team matched their one ter men are there none, hats off to all 
loss with a win by beating the upper five of them. 
class team, 36-32. This was a hotly 


contested game, with the lead changing 


hands many times. The Upper Clas. 
girls fought hard, but lost out in the 


last minutes of the final quarter. The 


winner8 were led by Carolyn Bramble 
and Barbara Wood with four goals 


each. The losers were paced by Gene· 


vi eve Crandall and the Upper Class 


star, Nancy Nycum. 


Volleyball gets under full steam this 


week with general practice for all 


aspirents to be held every Monday eve· 


ning and Tuesday afternoon from now 


on. The Interclass Tournament is sched~ 


uled to start soon after Thanksgiving 


vacation. The first match will see the 


Upper Class girls pitted against the 


Sophomores. Barbara Burke is general 


chairman of the event, with Thelma 


Newhouse, Upper Class repre8entative, 


Eleanor Hoven, Soph chairman, and 


F rosh captain Frances Powell, aS8isting. 


The sophomore. led by that mighty 


muscle, Tom Thomson, tried their best, 


which was not good enough to win. 


Led by Willie \V ood the oeniors ob


tained 4 points in short notice. The 


outstanding play was when, the soph~ 


omores playing a 6 man offense, left 


their goal without a man, the seniors 


got the ball, it was passed to Todd 


who placed it over the goal with two 


hands for a ducking and one less point. 


Seeing that Gil was not here this 


last week, his assistant, Todd, had 


charge, and the championship game 


was played under him. 


If by any chance the frosh thought 
they had a snap game on their 


hand. they were quickly changed last 


week. The juniors fought tooth and 


nail up until the whistle had blown 


to win their game. No gamer team ever 


went out to meet the foe and they 


proved their worth that day. Earth


, quake McGoon Simpson and his Tiny 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


Mites had their hands filled to win, 


win they did, but only after 24 min


utes of hard fought battle. The final 


score was 7 to 6 in favor of the frosh 


and a well fought game. 


Although bowling was announced as 


starting this week, it will start the 


week next. This Wednesday the boys 


who consider themselves expert arch~ 


era will battle it out to see who is the 


best. They will have a nice little 
game of golf. 


r S
ideline 
idelights 


, Barnardmen Show Spirit, 
~ ____________________ -J 


Well, well, well, the Hornets finally 
recovere d their sting I Although they 


only tied Hiram, th e score in this 


instance does not tell the story. The 


game down in the Buckeye state last 


Saturday started out as p e r the usual. 


Hiram received the opening kickoff, the 


old sleight-of-hand trick, you know, 
"button, button , who' s got the button}" 


The Hornets didn't know who had the 


ball ; the Hiram ball carrier ran 60 
yards to score. The extra point was 


made-7~O Hiram. But . . . this time 


the Hornets became a football team. 


Through the efforts of a smoothly 


working line, plus Gleason, Vanderberg, 


Gilman, Dalla, the Hornets marched 


right back to score, and the game ended 


in a tie. 


As an aftermath of the excursion, it 


is rumored that some of the boys have 


Outplay Favorite Team 
Hornets Await 


Ypsi Contest, 
Hope To Win 


12 Team Members Will 
Play Final Game 


Tomorrow, the Hornets wind up the 


current football season, by traveling to 


Ypsilanti to meet a strong Teacher's 


squad. Up until two weeks ago, Kala


mazoo had a better record than their 


next opponents, for in addition to hav~ 


ing lost all games up to that point, 


the Ypsi lads had not scored a point. 


Our Hornets, after a six game losing 


streak, finally opened up on offensive 


play, and held a much favored Hiram 


College eleven to a 7- 7 tie. Last Sat
urday's game marked the best perform~ 


ance that the Barnardmen have turned 


in all season. 
On the opening kickoff, Leppert of 


Hiram received the ball, and unseen by 


most of the Hornets, slipped it to a 


teammate , who then ran practically 


unmolested to score. The extra point 


try was bloc ked by a fierce Hornet line 


but a Hiram man recovered it for the 


tying point. 


acquired 


derberg. 


However, some idea of the strength 


of the team from upstate can be gained 


by the comparative score method. 
a new accent. Ask Bob Van- Alma defeated Kalamazoo College, 


The Orange and Black, showing more 


fighting spirit than was expected by 


their opponents, marched right back 


70 yards to tie the score. The rest 


of the game saw no scoring, and also 


saw a perfectly functioning lineup out~ 


play, outcharge, and out gain the highly 


touted Hiram team. 


There was a close resemblance in 


the Hornet-Hiram game to the Mich~ 


igan~Minneso ta tussle in that both 


Michigan teams lost chances to score 


winning points by getting within 


their opponents' five yard lines and 


then fumbling. Michigan was dropped 


from the ranks of unbeaten teams. 


All the scoring in the Hiram game 


was completed in the first five minutes 


of the opening quarter. 


Frolh POle For Picture 
Coach Gil Robinson's frosh squad, 


that by the way shows much promise 


for future Hornet teams, posed for a 


group picture to appear in the Boil~ 


ing Pot. 


One thing that did no~ occur in the 


Hornet home games was the sudden 


darting out onto the field by an ex


cited spectator or substitute, trying to 


stop a baH carrier. tn the Michigan~ 
USC game, Tom Harmon had to bowl 


19-2, Ypsi Teachers gave Alma a lac
ing to the tune of 24-7. The improved 


showing of the Hornets last Saturday 


has ca used the odds to shorten on a 


Ypsi victory, and the Hornets them


selves feel that any victory margin 


rolled up by the Teachers will be hard 


earned. According to Capt. Paul Van 


Keuren, the game last week marked 


the first time that every man in the 


lineup at any time was working as 


part of a team. Something happened 


down there, and at last the Hornets 


have perked up, and now have a well 


functioning organization. More power 


to them. 


Gleason's passing was the spark that 


ignited the team, as he completed eight 


of his attempted tosses. Three passes in 


a row by Gleason brought the ball to 


the ten yard line, from which point 


Steve Dalla plunged for the score. 


Then Steve split the uprights for the 


tieing point. 
Kalamazoo had at least two scoring 


chance. after this, but like the Michi


gan ball club last Saturday, fumble. 


inside the ten yard line robbed them of 


a win. Coach Barnard's outfit gained 


nine first downs to their foe's four, 


but no further score was marked up. 


SO LONG, SENIORS! 
Herr Foster asked me to announce over a spectator who had grown too 


, that if any BOYS would care to join big for his pants and thought to stop I For a number of men, this game ~ill 


The age~old and somewhat age~worn 


tag migh be applied to the game, that 
of a "moral victory," but in any case 


the showing the boys made is a very 


heartening indication that, despite the 


continued losses this season, Chet and 


the team have never given up trying 


their best, and we may look forward 


to a rousing game next Friday at Ypsi~ 


lanti. 


\, 


\... 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


the class to come around and look him a Michigan touchdown. be the last college game they play In, 


up. He is considered somewhat of an Soon the major league ice-hockey another good reason for the fans to 


expert, seeing that last year somehow teams will settle down to another ex~ expect a rouser tomorrow. 


two frosh boys had their hats slicked citing round of play. Many people have 
PATRONIZE OUR --


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 7 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


WHAT A 
WHALE Of A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 310 


off with an arrow in each. 


Also there comes to my attention 


a Mr. Krueger, Number I all sporta 


man of the senior class. It seems that 


l slighted him when I did not include 


him in the bowling team. For that I 


apologize, may he forgive me, he does 


bowl-somewhat in a fashion . 


r 
THE 


CHOCOLATE 
SHOP 


'" 


CORSAGES 
of 


'Distinction 
Each corsage styled to 
meet your requirements, 
and guaranteed to cost 
no more. 


The Barrels 
Is Under New Management 


Come in for Excellent Food, Well Served 
Deluxe Sandwiches _ .... __ ._._ .. __ .. __ . ___ .... _____ .. 10c 
Frosted Malteds _._ .... __ . ____ .. __ ._. __ ._ ... __ . ______ .10c 


-- DANCING --
513 EAST MICHIGAN AVE, 


never seen a game such as this, and 


for the benefit of those who think 


that they may not be able to see one 


this year, I suggest that in a couple 


of weeks they take a jaunt down to the 


gym and watch an intram ural basket~ 


ball game. The reason for the compar


ison will become obvious after a few 


minutes of observation. 


-- ADVERTISERS 


THE CUB LUNCH 
Sandwiches 25c, 30c, & 35c Dinners Micbil.n's Finest Exclusive Camerl Shop 


MEAL TICKETS 


North on Michigan from Academy 


GIRLS! Join the Fellows in BOWLING 
BOUWMAN, DALLA GET 


E7nT:~0~:~: ::~~e::~Lde_ r Afternoon Rates to Students 1Sc Line 


rived from playing football, Clark THE KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
Bouwman utilized the fact that he i. , 173 PORTAGE ST. 


a member of the squad in a different ~';::=============~====================~ way. He brought up a complete uni~ I 
form, pads and all, to speech class 


and used it as the topic of an A


speech. Steve Dalla has also used his 


knowledge of football to good advan-
tage in the same claBS. 


'" 


ARCHIE'S BARBER SHOP 


"To get well groomed" 


112 W. South 


5516 


, 


Van Raalte 
Silk Stockings 


8ge $1 00 
"Because you love nice things" you will choose these 


popular stockings. Choose from the new shades: Pecan. 
Minx, Nutmeg and Porto. All have the mesh FlextOe 
which gives elasticity and better lit. 


3-thread Philmy, clear silk beauty at only. _ . ____ ..... _.89c 


4-thread Illusion, known for its clearness 
and durability _. __ .... _._. ____ .. _ .. __ ...... _._. _____ .. .. _ ... $ 1.00 


2-thread Sherr;o, delightfully sheer for evening .. _. 1.00 


3-thread Mvth, a dainty stocking for 
daytime dress wear ___ ....... _ .. __ .. _ .... _ ....... __ ..... 31.00 


Hosiery S-e;tion - Street Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
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Thanksgiving Is F. Triestram New 
Church Theme Head Of Players 


LIBRARY CORNER Miles Speaks 
For College 


A program on the Thanksgiving 


theme will be presented at Student 


Fellowship on Sunday evening at 6 :00 
in the First Baptist Church. Brief talks 
will be made on the pre-American har


vest festival, the Plymouth observance, 


and our present-day attitudes. Several 


students will partaclpate, including 


Eileen Class. Myrtha Klaiber. Cart~ 


Smith. and Dale Rasor. This will be 
the first of a series of ten programs 


arranged by the groups of the Sunday 


Evening Club. 
Among the several projcts recently 


adopted by Student Fellowship. to 
which direct aid will be given during 


the present year, are McKee Station, 


Kentucky; the Douglas Community 


Center and the Third Street Commun


ity Center, both in Kalamazoo; a refu


gee student in college; and the World's 


Christian Student Federation. All col
lege students are given the opportun


'ity to share in this program. 
-K-


STUDENTS SOLO 
Two Kalamazoo College students are 


sprouting their wings. Bud LeRoy and 


Dick MacMillan are taking the Civil 
Aeronautics course at Western State 


Teachers College this fall. 
Dick, who is being instructed by 


Raymond Rumpler, and Bud. under the 


instruction of Hubert Patrick, have al


ready soloed. Both boy. should com
plete the course by the end of this 
semester and be full-fledged licensed 


pilots. 
-K-


Cont'd from page 1) 
to 8 :00 p. m. It is not necessary for 


t h e society to hold two meetings un


less it feels that more time is needed . 


The oociety should place all girls in 
order of preFerence from first to last. 


This is a guide to the committee. 


4. Preferences are to be filed in the 


office of the Dean of Women by 8:00 
Tuesday evening preceding pledge day. 


5. Bids will be issued the tenth Wed
nesday of the first semester (November 


27) at 3 :30 p.m. in the D ean of Wo
men 's reside nce in Trowbridge. The 


bid. shou ld be in the D ean of Women'. 
office by Wednesday noon . 


6. A n y woman may reFuse her bid 


jf she wish es. Such refusal must be 


made known to the faculty committee 


of women' s societies by noon on the 


following day after bids are issued, 


and with the understanding that sh e 


is not promised a bid the fo llowing 


year. 


7. Meetin gs of t h e society committee 


of t he Women's League will be h eld 
the first and second week of th e first 
semester. T h e remaining meetin gs wi ll 


be called by the chairman of this com
mittee or the Dean of Women. 


111. INITIATION 


Welles lounge wats the stage for a 


presentation of "Macbeth" last Tues


day evening. A record made by Or


son Welles of this great Shakespear


ean drama was played for the Kala


mazoo College Players Following their 


regular business meeting. 


At the meeting Dorothy Westlun :! 
was elected new vice-president of the 


organization, to take the place of 


Frances Triestram who is now presi. 


dent. Margaret Hootman is secretary


treasurer of the Players. 
-K-


(Cont'd from page 1) 
ency was the name of the fool's pa ra


dise I had been in since last Saturday). 


"IT was an article in which a ProF. 


Mills, M.D.. of the University of Cin
cinnati was quoted as saying that cli


mate has a considerable effect on 


human growth, stature, sex develop


far so good, but-comes the payoff: In 


ment, and disease resistance. Well, 80 


cold. dry climates the disposal of body 
heat is easy. This. the good M.D. 
claims, stimulates people, tends to make 


them grow faster, to protect them 


against infection. Warm climates, on the 


other hand, make men short, sluggish, 


and a pushover For disease. 


Now that the matter has been called 
to my attention, I do recall that during 


the past winters I have Felt somewhat 


less anemic than usual, but I have 


always attributed it to cod liver oil and 


Ovaitine rather than to the cold 


weather. I have also felt slightly taller 
during those periods, but it was pro


bably just my imagination. 


Anyway, this new slant on things is 


going to require a rather thorough


going revision of some of my ideas 


and concepts. For example, I have just 


got to quit thinking that I am not com


Fortable in zero weather-in fact, I've 


got to change that attitude around 


to apply to warm weather. W h at I am 


going to do about the cold weather I 
haven't figured out yet. I supose I'll 
just have to go around saying to my~ 


self: 'Tm ~comfortable as the dickens, 


I'm comfortable as the d ickens" until 


1 begin to feel warm or until some


one s h uts me u p. Or until my lips 


Freeze together. I have also got to drop 


my p lans for retiring to CaliFornia in 


my middle age and start thinking in 


terms of Labrador or Baffin Land, which 


is a highly disturbing thought. 
In sooth, it is 1 0 disturbing that I am 


minded to junk the whole business. 


All things considered, it seems to me 


that r d have more fun being a runt 


in California than being a man mo u n


I do get astigmatism and the gout} 


tain in the Arctic Circle, and what if 
This is a free country, isn't it} I can 


live my own life, can't D George Wash~ 


ington said: "Let them eat cake ," didn ' t 


he? 


1. Amendment of March, 19 40. So- Fix up that guest room again Mont-
ciety initiation shall be held for all morency. I've changed my mind. 


women who have completed 12 hours NOTICE-The Voice F rom the 
of C grade. Callery submitted this week at the last 


2. The date shall be set by the minute and it was found to be un
women 's inter-society chairman and printable, so I am afraid that his ap


the Dean of Women after the grades pearance will have to be postponed for 


are in For the fint semester. another week. In the meantime, I am 


3. A girl who is ineligible for ini- going to take him aside and make it 


tiation may remain ~ a pledge of the plain to him that he is not writing for 


organization for the semester follow- Captain Billy's "Whiz Bang." 


ing. During this semester she does not tion's list and will become eligible for 


atten d meetings b u t may be invited any of the three societies in the list of 


aa a special guest to the formal dance. the following year. 


4. Any girl who does not make her 5. A girl not initiated at the regular 


grades the second semester i9 auto- initiation will wait until the initiation 


maticaJIy dropped from that organiza- of the next semester. 


''The 
finest 


tn 


flowers" 


Phone 9833 


P VE~ Y piece of ~rinted matter you send out 
lJ IS representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our. complete and modern equipment is at your 
serv1Ce. 


HOR T ON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


STATE 
Starting Sunday, ovember 


"THE WESTERNER" starring 
Cooper with Walter Brennan, 


Stone and Doris Davenport. 


CAPITO L 


(Cont'd from page 2) 


the responsible officers of the United 
States government have given direction 


1 7: to its foreign relations. But the volume 


Gary also contains documents iSlued by for
Fred 


Starting Saturday. November 16: 


eign governments which are important 


for an appreciation of American policy. 


Documents included deal with principles 
an d foreign policy of the United States, 
inter.American relations, the Far East, "MOON OVER BURMA" with Dorothv 


Lamour, Robert Preston and Preston European relations, trade and finance, 


Dick Miles, sophomore. has been 
noted lately muttering to him.elf about 
the "Yellow Peril." The reason is that 
Dick has been chosen to repreaent Kal


amazoo College in the annual extem


poraneous speaking contest of the 


Michigan Intercollegiate Speech League. 


And the topic he's selected is "The 
United States and the Far East"-so 


international communications, the neu- now you know. 
Starting Thursday, Thanksgiving trality of the United States and National 


Foster. 


Day: "TOO MANY CIRLS." an All defense. 
Star Musical. 


FULLER 
Invaluable source material For those 


who are debating the question of a 


permanent union between the nations of 


the Western Hemisphere. 


ovember 14-15-16 : "CAY CA
BALLERO" with Cesar Romero. Sheila 
Ryan and Chris-Pin Martin. Added 
feature "MONEY AND THE WOMEN" THE WAVE OF THE FUTURE, by 


Ann e Morrow Lindbergh. Harcourt, 
with Jeffrey Lynn and Brenda Marshall. 


November 1 7 -18-19-20: "SKY MUR-
DER" with Walter Pidgeon. Donald 


Meek and Karen Verne. 


MICHIGAN 


Brace. 1940. 


With a broad background of experi


ence in living in different countries, 


in close communication with different 


peoples, and with a wide tolerance and 


understanding of American problems, 


MrD. Lindbergh is well fitted to discus. 


November 15-16-17: Dougla. Fair
banks. Jr .. an:! Madeleine Carroll in 
"SAFARI" - also - "CIRL FROM 
COD'S COUNTRY" with Chester Mor- "reform at home rather than crusade 


ris. Jane Wyatt and Charles Bickford. abroad." 
November 18.19-20: "UNTAMED" It is a tremendous challenge-this 


with Ray Milland, Patricia Morison and challenge to bring a dream to birth 
Akim Tamiroff. in a warlike world; to work out in 


November 21-22: "IT ALL CAME moderation what the rest of the world 
TRUE" with Ann Sheridan, Jeffrey is fighting out in bloodshed, intolerance. 
Lynn and Humphry Bogart. and hate. The task before us may mean 


UPTO W N sacrifice of selfish interests; it may 


November 17-18-19: "THE MAN I mean a heightening of more important 
MARRIED" with Joan Bennett and standards we have been noted for. But 


Francis Lederer-also-"THE WAY it might also mean a heightening of 
OF ALL FLESH" with Akim Tamiroff more important standards that are not 


Last fall the M.I.S.L. held their con-
test on the Kalamazoo College campus, 


but thi. year Dick Miles and Dr. Jud
son will travel to Central State Teach


er. College on November 26 for the 
event. 


The first. second. and third place 
winners in the contest will receive gold, 


sdver, and bronze medals respectively. 


Dr. Jud son announces that the medals 


will coon be on display in our ibrary. 


Ai present he finds them useful to 
dangle tantalizingly in front of Dick'. 
eyes while our contestant is practicing 


various speeches relating to the Far 


Eastern situation. 


Buy With Confidence 


and Gladys George. materia1. It might mean a gain in 


November 20-21-22-23: "WHEN rpirit. in vigor. and in self-reliance, for ICE eRE A M 
THE DAL TONS RODE" with Randolph which no price could be too high. The \.:::===============~ 
Scott, Kay Francis and Brian Donlevy. prospect of applying to reform at ( 


-K- home the spirit those nations abroad 


OVERLEY AT HILLSDALE 


Henry Overley, head of the music 


department. went to Hillsdale College 
yesterday to attend a meeting of the 


Music Department Heads of the church


related Michigan Colleges. A general 
conference on problems relating to the 


music curriculuc was held . 


Mr. Overley reported on the sum~ 


mary of a survey conducted last spring 


on the matter of program to u rs For 


College muaica l organizations. Albion, 


Alma. Calvin, Hope, Olivet, Adrian. 
Hill.dale, and Kalamazoo coHeges were 


represented at this meeting. 
-K-


Mary Munro Warner attended the 


meeting of the extra-legal advisory 


commission of the state board of edu


cation at Ypsilanti last Monday. 
-K-


Dean Dunbar traveled to Eaat Lan


sing Tues~ay, to attend the regular 


fall meeting of the Michigan Associa


tion of North Central Colleges. 


MICHIG~~H/ate e 7';~OMPANY 
ARTISTS · PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


4u2 PORl l\G f STRfET )'m !'!, 2 lQ ~ Q 


are applying to war, should not dis


courage us. We have faced as difficult 


ordeals before in our history. We should 


go out to meet such a test of our sys


tem, our beliefs, and our faiths, rejoic


ing, "as a strong man to run a race." 


, 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
SARA MOLI NA 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


AIR CONDITIONED 


p'Uljtlntj 


MEN'S 2-PIECE 


WINTER UNDERWEAR 
for MODERN MAN 


$I!.II~ 


1? r4'1LUte" 
U IRG lID ~ Ii\I \'IXf IE ill 


The last wor d in new men's 
wear. Trimly tailored by Globe 
experts for body line fit and 
comfort. Convenient trouser
type fly. Yout hfully styled 
with special "tailored in" mild 
support feature. Warmth with
out weight fabrics in part 
wools or all cottons, Look for 
the identifying Globe-knit 
stripe. 


Six style selections to suit 
your preference. All sizes_ 


MEN'S STORE 
\---------------------------/ 
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1940 Convention Largest Held Here 
College Choir 


Tours During 
Spring Recess 


Singers, Instrumental Trio To 
Perform In Illinois, Indiana 


On Sunday, March 31, the College 


S ingers wi ll begin a westward t rek 


which w ill take them to Ch icago, Ill 
inois and possib ly to Wisconsin. 


The complete schedule of appear


an ces which t h e Singers w ill make has 


n ot as yet been determ ined, but most 


of the available dates are filled. 


The mai n choir of 55 voices and the 


College instrumental trio will leave the 


campus early Sunday afternoon. First 


stop is in South Bend where the group 


will present the program at the eight 


o'clock service of the First Baptist 


church . 


April I comes up with La Porte 


hi gh school, La Porte, Indiana, booked 


for ten o'clock, and radio station 


W CFL in Chicago for a 15 minute 


broadcast beginning at 2: 1 5 p.m. 


Concerts wil1 be g iven Tuesday 


morning at the Ni les Township Com


m unity high school at Niles Center, 


Illinois, and again in the evening at 


the Oak Park First Baptist church in 
Oak Park. 


Eleven o'clock Wednesday will find 


the Singers at Isaac Elston high school 


in Michigan City. Indiana . From there 


th ey will travel to Benton Harbor 


where they wi ll give the last program 


01 the tour at the Benton Harbor high 
school. 


T he group will stay overnight at 


the homes of Baptist church members 


in South Bend, Oak Park and Chicago. 


Henry Overley, director of the Col


lege Singers and the Men's Clee Club 


a n d Mabel Pearson Overley, director 


o f the women's Gaynor Club, will ac


company the students. 


-K-


Directions For Convention 
Dinners Given Delegates 


WELLES BOARDERS 


Lunch: Eat at Welles at 12 :20 prompt
ly (not cafeteria) 


Dinner: Eat at Welles at 5 :00 promptly 
(not cafeteria) 


TOWN STUDENTS 
Due to the large number of dele


gates, it will be impossible to accom


modate any town student. 


D ELEG ATES 
L unch: H older s of w hite t ickets will 


board busses in Front of gymnasium · 


MAYOR KEYNOTER CHAIRMAN 


Frank E. McAlliste r J ack Montgom e r y F rank B. Ba chelor 


600 Delegates 
Visit Campus 
To Vote Today 


Mayor McAllister To Give 
Welcoming Address; Dr. 


Bachelor Presides. 


By Abe Bezanker 


P ic k ing u p the tempo where last 


nigh t ' s parad e le ft o ff , over a thousand 


delega tes and some fou r hund r ed spec


tators wi ll Rock into Tredway. gym as 


the third Model Conven tion at Kala


mazoo College swings open the doon 
to wou ld-be political candida tes and 


those who will make them has-beens. 


For the voting power will lie to a 


ureat extent in the hands of some 600 


high school delegates, and it will be 


at these that the main part of the bam-


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ boozling will be directed. T he respec
t \ tive political machines have been well 


COMPLETE SCHEDULE FOR 1940 NATIONAL CONVENTION 
MORNING SESSION : 10:45 


P residing officer, the H on. Marion Sha ne, calls the convention to order. 
Invocation is given by D r. C ha rles T. Goodsell. 
Welco~ing a d dress is given by Mayor Frank E. MoAllister. 


P resident Paul Lam on t Thompson of Kalamazoo College welcomes th e students of th e conven-
tion on behalf of the College. 


The official conven tion secretary, the Ho n. Eugene Yehl e, calls the ro ll of states. 
Temporary C hairman, the Hon. John D. Montgomery, presents the Keynote address. 
The H o n. H e nry R oyce gives the report on the Committee on Credentials. 
The report of the Committee on Permanent Organization is given by the Hon. Kei th Wright. 
The H o n. Frank B. Bach elor is accepted as th e Permanent Chairman of th e Conven tion. 
The repor t of the Committee on Rules and O rder of Business is p resented by th e H on. Norman 


Krueger. 


Morning session of the Convention adjourns a t 12: 15. 
12 :20 Convention Luncheon a t Welles Hall and the Masonic Temple. 


AFTERNOON SESSION : 1 :30 


Permanent Chairman Dr. Frank B. Bachelor calls the Convention to order. 
Dr. H. Lewis Batts gives the invocation. 


The R eport of the Committee on Resolu tions is read by the Hon. Jack Foster. 
The Minority P latform is read by the Hon. R ichard Clark. 


Nominations for th e President of the United S tates a re given; F . D . Roosevelt by Edwin Cullen, 
Cor dell Hull by Harley Lane, John Nance Garner by Edward Drier , Paul V _ McNutt by 
Merle Cain, Burton K_ Wheeler by J ohn Negrevski. 


Afternoon Session is adjourned at 4: 15. 
4; 1 5 Tea is served in Hoben Hall and Trowbridge House; Campus Tours. 
6; 1 5 Convention Banquet at Wel les Hall and the Mason;c Temple. 


EVENING SESSION : 7 :15 


Invocation. 
Continuation of nominating speeches; James A . Farley by Ernest Wood, Mrs. Franklin D . 


Roosevelt by Elise Stroud. 
Voting for the Presidential Nominee of the Uni ted States. 
Nominations a nd voting for th e Vice-President of the United S tates. 


o iled for the occasion-oiled with soft 
soap, ca m paign pi n s, printed matter 


and well-timed pats on the back, once 


the vote has been hooked. 


Of some of the darker methods lurk


ing in the background, the seven cam~ 


paign managers have had little to say, 


but smearing, muckraking, and scandal 


mongeri n g will undoubtedly play their 


parts-in an imitation halo set up by 


exploding Rash bulbs of reporters from 


the Detroit News, the Associated Press, 


the Kalamazoo Gazette. high school 


press representatives. Ernle Robinson 


for the Boiling Pot, and Dr. Judson, 


w h om L ife magazine has wired that it 


will accept his pictures if they are O.K. 


All of which is to say that the 


American facility for manufacturing 


mottoes, For picking the "right man" 


no matter what happens, and for hav~ 


ing a roaring good time while doing it 


will be on public display in an imita~ 


tive, if not miniature form today. For 


students are well versed in t he great 


tradition of getting politics off the 


mind at least once every four years, 


and doing it in a manner which has no 


restrictions as to conventio n al bally


hoo, propaganda or what have you. 


And today promises to be no excep~ 


tion to the rule. For the present 


Democratic Convention is by all odds 


the largest in the history of the Col


lege, and the list of high school dele


gates has been carefully selected from 


over twice the 600 who are here 


today. 


The largest delegation is that of 


Kalamazoo Central, with 48; the fol


(Cont'd on page 8, col. 3) 
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as soon as the morning session ad- \, __________________________________________________ , ____________________________________________________ ) 


journs and eat at the Masonic Tem~ 


pIe. The return trip will also be by 


Easter Tea To Feature 
Fashions Next Wednesday 


bus. 


Holden of yell ow t ickets will eat with 


the College students promptly at 


12:20 at Welle. Hall. 


Dinner : H'olders of white t ickets will 


eat in Welles Hall promptly at 6 :00. 


H olde r s o f yell ow t ickets will board 


busses in front of T redway gymnas~ 
ium prompty at 5 :45 and dine at the 


Masonic Temple. Return trip will 


also be by bus. 


Because of the short time allowed 


for meals the co~operation of everyone 


will be needed. It will be necessary 


for everyone to take the seat indicated 


by the caterer. In other words, the 


Fastest arrangement will be a single file 


filling of the dining rooms in which 


each person sits next to the one ahead 


01 him in line. It may be like Sing 


Sing but we hope that it will be effi


Cient, and that it will enable everyone 


to spend a minimum amount of time 


on the secondary business of eating. 


TICKETS MUST NOT BE LOST. 


Collegians Paraded Downtown 
Night In Gay '90's Costumes Etc.! 


By A delaide H a thaway 
The gay 90's returned to the city 


last night when students of Kalamazoo 


College, caught in the spirit of the 


model Democratic convention, paraded 


in grand style through Kalamazoo's 


lege campus, moved down Michigan (built over Harold Blakeley's car) 
Avenue, through the center of Kala~ also impressive. 


was 


What to wear in the spring is an 


annual question with the college co~ed. 


But this problem will be folved on 


March 20 at the Women's League style 


show-tea in Trowbridge Hou8e. 


mazoo's business district, returning to 


the campus in spite of onlookers and 


the elements. 


There was a Roat prepared by each 


main streets. adroit campaign manager to illustrate 


Flares Lead W ay the worth of his candidate and attract 


Flares and torches lighted the way a great deal of attention. Each of the 


for a lively procession of vehicles, six campus societies showed its ingen


Roats animals and people. Antiquated uity by making decorative Roats, which, 


automobiles limped along, tandem bi- however, were non~partial to the var~ 


cycles carried smiling 8upporters of ious candidates. 


at least one candidate, mules and cov~ Philos Swin g 


ered wagons mover through the streets The Philos swung along the avenue 


in the same procession. ColorFul cos~ in the college truck with a swing band 


tumes lent sprightliness to the group, atop. swinging all the way and 


and clever signs proved that animation closely followed by another Philo car 


of student politicians can rise to mar- decorated in College colors. The Sherw 


velous heights. wood's tank in Sherwood colors of 


At eight o' clock the parade, headed green and white was obviously built 


by the national committee, leFt the col- with dexterity; the Century's Roat 


Society Gives O ut G u m 


The Alpha Sigs distributed free sam-


Ruth Raseman, Margaret Benedict, 


Helen Kostia, Connie Peck, Alice Penn, 


and Betty Libby will model spring styles 


pIes of chewing gum from their gayly From Aunt Katie's dress shop. 


decorated Roat, commanding active in- The style show is being arranged by 


terest in their s logan, "Stick to your Betty Shaler. Eleanor Fadden has 


principles." (The crowd, to be sure, charge of the tea, which will be held 


was quite in their favor.) The Euros from three to Five o'clock. The gen~ 


and Kappas each had attractive, col~ eral chairman is Marjorie Sundstrom, 


odu] Roats which did credit to both sodal chairman of the Women's 


societies. Lea gue. 


William Sorenson was in general 
-K-


charge of the arrangements for the The 45th annual meeting of the 


parade which had the usual escort of Michigan Academy of Science of the 


motorcyclists from the city police de- Arts and Letters will be at Ann Arbor 


partment. After the procession had Friday and Saturday of this week. 


returned to the campus, students and Dr. Raymond Hightower, President 


visitors met in Bowen assembly hall of the Michigan Sociology Society thi8 


where dancing was enjoyed until year, will act as chairman of the So-


eleven o' clock. ciology section. 
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Choir Records College 
Songs 


By Art Rankin 


Along With Rest 
be found in the College song book. 


queer place for it.) 


A 


After singing the entire song through 


a half dozen times to get the feel of it, 


the announcement is made: 


Manager of Publications __________________________________________ Lawrence Kurth 


It isn't everybody who can sing a 


song and then hear the rendered chords 


come right back with the dismal wail


ing of shredded sharps and flat. still 


intact, none the less for wear, It isn't 


everybody who would want to hear his 


vocal efforts more than once; and 


doubtless th'ere are some people who 


can not stand to hear their vocal chords 


twang even that pitiFul first time. 


Overley, "Today we are to make the 


recording of the College Alma Mater 
Associate Editor _____ . ______ __ . ___________________________________________ Marian Wilson 
Managing Editor __________________ . _________ _____ ________ ____ _____ ______ Arthur Rankin 


Copy Editors __________________ ___ _____________ Jack Montgomery, Bob Anderson 


Reporters 
Alice Parker, Baird McLain, Frances Triestram, Jane 
Crandell, Pat High, Adelaide Hathaway 


Sports Editor ______ ___ . ____________ _____________ . _____________________________ .Art Rankin 


Sports Staff_ ... ____ . ___ .. __ .. ___ .George Zednick, Betty Tuller, Bill Culver, 
Bob Larsen, Allan Reyburn 


Columnists_. ____ .. ___ ._.Jack Montgomery, Bob Maunder, Bob Wearne 


Clark Olmsted 
Forensic News ____________ . _______ .. ______ . ________ ______ ___________ Margaret H()()tman 
Advertising Assistant _. ___ . __ . _________ _____ . ___________________ .. _____ Norm Krueger 
Circulation Manager __________ . ____ . _____________ . _________________ ._._. Dick Howlett 


The INDEX staff wishes to express its appreciation to Marion Shane, 
Lansford Moore and William Sorenson for their assistance in gathering 


material for this Convention issue. 


THE NEW COLLEGIAN 


'----Bob Maunder-----' 


• 
In any organization there are certain 


jobs which carry a certain prestige, a 


certain amount of pride in accomplish


ment; and just as there are trades in 


which the workers n eed high stand


ards. hi gh qualificationo and all the 


rest, so, on this campus, is there a 


similar job. In fact there are some 


twelve or fifteen of them, and the boys 


who engage in this proFession, shall we 


Perhaps unjustly, but nevertheless frequently, the accusmg say. hold themselves up as the tops. • • 
finger is directed toward the college campus and among the words 
flung are; ·-cloistered. impractical, collegiate I" 


It is true that most college campuses are set off from the mIx
ture of buildings which form the bulk of the housing for American 
civilization. and that the quadrangle stands by itself. But the iso
lation of -'halls of learning" is not always indicative of the activity 
within the walls. Especially today do we feel that our unified campus 
on the hill is no comparison to the interests of the student body. 


The Model Political Convention undeniably represents an out
reaching toward a complete understanding of the machinery and 
running of one of the most important groups in the political life of 
the nation. Scores of letters have gone out from this quadrangle 
to prominent politicians and statesmen throughout the country. All 
available media have been utilized in an attempt to keep this student 


After each meal the wolves congre


gate in the lounge of Welles Hall. 
They have a threeFold purpose in so 


doing. One might be to smoke their 


after-dinner cigarettes. I say "their," 


but that should not imply ownership. 


because the weeds are usually provided 


by one or two members at the most. 


(But "bumming" is not the subject of 


this column.) 


• Another reason for this tri-day meet


ing is to re-hash the news of the 


campus, as well as to air personal and 


collective gripes about any number of 


things; usually they center abo ut the 


Anyway a very interesting experi


ment was performed in Stetson Chapel 


last Monday. It seemed that falling in 


line with the Boiling Pot custom of havp 


ing your picture "took," ProFessor 


H enry Overley (he plays at the organ 


every now and then about time For 


chapel) had made arrangements For 
the choir to have their voices "took." 


The action without gestures went some


thing like this: 
Mr. Overley (for sake of typewriter 


skill he will be called in the future just 


plain Overley) "Attention please. We 


will begin with that tongue twister and 


loosener upper, singing, 'ta ta ta ta ta', 


Four times up a nd down." 


Choir, "Ta ta ta ta ta ta ta ta." 
About this time a Few late arrivals 


stroll in with a look on their pans that 


express utter contempt for the entire 


proceedings. Amid a titter from the 
soprano section they take their seats 


and proceed to toss the conversation a


round. 


song. 


Choir, 
Overley continuing, ··Are you ready to 


start cuttin g, Art?" In this case, 


"Art" was the recording official. Any 


similarity to the author, be he livin g or 


dead after the officials read this, is 
purely coincidental, and is not thought 


to be the official voice of this organ, 


or the one which is played in chapel.) 
Art, ''I've been cutting. Want to hear 


it? Listen. 
Record, ., 


Overley, "Now let'. take it a ll 


through. R eady} ... " 
Choir, "Oh Kalamazoo. our faithful 


friend .... " 
Art, "Whoa. Stop III I missed the be-


ginn ing. Start over." 
Choir. "Oh Kalamazoo, our 


friend, we offer thee a song," 


Record, " ... our faithful friend ... " 


The choir goes along Famously until 


the last, when ... . 
Tenor, "When age ... B-U-R-R-R-PP II 
has decked our heads with white." and 


youth, ha ha, has ceased to glow, ha 


ha. We'll revel. ha ha." 


Overley t glaring, " 
Record, "When age has 


heads with white ..... 


First arrival, '·Say , did you hear about 


the pickle song? The name is Til 
Love You 'Di ll I Die." 


k h Al M 
., Tenor, "Those basses are Rat again." 


Overley, 'Ta e t e rna ater song. 
hf I Basse "You can't hear the tenors." 


Choir, ·'Oh Kalamazoo , our Fait u S, 
" (A Record, "Oh Kalamazoo our faithful 


friend, we offer you a song ... 
d '11 friend. copy of the song, words an music Wl 


Hundred Years Of A 
Fellowship In Learning ll 


delicious meal which had been served. The fol1owing article was written in the summer of 1830, these two 
enterprise geared to the times. h F b 7 • 1936 and appeared in tee Tuary together, labored incessantly to esta 


Today we enter our protest against the accusations of imprac- The final reason has a feminine angle issue of the Index. It commemorated lish an institution of learning and 


ticality. Is it practical to stimulate interest in intelligent political -or curve. There are several girls, the one hundredth anniversary of the spite of almost insuperable 


citizenship; to consider the great issues before the nation and the comely and otherwise, who dine at beginning of instruction in the Michi- they and their friends succe~ded in 


world; to demonstrate the working of one of the major political Welles. Following through from their gan a nd Huron Institute, the charter curing a state charter on April 22 


I
. . h f t bl h' . for which had been granted three years 1833. for a school which th ey 


parties of today? We think so. And we think further that the alTs 10 t e most com or a e c alTs In 


the 
the lounge, the wolve9 may feast their previously. After Dr. Hobe n's death, the Michigan and Huron Institute. 


planning, organization, and execution of Convention has been eyes upon our charmin g gir ls as they Professor Charles T. Goodsell was ap- 1835 . Bronson (later Kalamazoo) 


a very practical experience. trip gaily from the cloak room through pointed acting president. In June, selected as the site, and in 1836, 


The word "collegiate" may be used in many ways. Today we the lounge. and up the stairs. Once 1936. Dr. Stewart Grant Cole was e lec- one hundred years ago. the first 


k h hf I f
·, I' . hI' . t d and was l'naugurated as ninth . t d d ' nst ctl'on 


wish to use that wor in t e true yout u spirit 0 optlmlsm, rea lZlng in a w i e an opportuOity presents It- e, lng was erec e an I ru 


If f h I d k d t P resident of Kalamazoo College on begun. During the next seven 
that behind the political fireworks there is a seriousness and a pur- se or tea s to rna e a a e. October 17th. After a brieF admin- under various principals and throu 


pose. The youth of today feel keenly the responsibility which tem- Here we go bac~ to the beginning. istration of two years. Dr. Co le re- many vicissitudes a genuine f 


pestuous times will soon thrust upon them. We are not blind to There are three or four boys who us- signed and in June . 1938. Dr. Paul in learni n g was created. with 


the significance of the great upheavals in the world, and we are ually puff their cigarettes just a little Lamont Thompson. for five years pre.- on co-education. culture. and reli 


anxious to take our part in the progress and peace of the nations. furtively. all the time keeping their ident of Shurtleff Co llege. Alton. lIlin- idealism. It i. interesting to note 


h k
· h d Th 'th oi •• was e lected tenth president of the the fellowship was enlarged to . 


It is our hope that today's Convention may exemplify the collegiate eyes on t e ItC en oor. en WI a long final inhalation they dump their Co llege. the local branch of the University 
spirit of the youth of America. h h h d By Charles T . Goodsell Michigan. Thus the first decade. 1833 


fags. and march t roug t e oor to 
take up their duties behind the dish- It was a happy and significant phrase 184 3- witnessed the firm establi5 


h 
. which the late President Allan Hoben of an ideal which has persisted 


liARS LONGA ..... /I 
Jack Montgomery 


wa5hing machine. There you ave It, 
the job which I have spoken of at such coined when in 1927 he described the 


h 
aims and idea ls of Kalamazoo College 


present hour. 


Named "College" 1855 
In 1843 a new era in the life 


great length-that of massaging t e 
dishes w hi ch are cluttered up most in terms of "A Fellowship in Learn-


ing." While this phrase, since become Institute was inaugurated with the Kent Kennan, composer-pianist, will 
appea T here next Wednesday evening 


in a "Conversation -Recita l," to be spon


sored by the Presbyterian women. He 


ti. violinist, was a model of technical 
versatility and interpretative sincerity. 


Mr, Szigeti seemed a trifle effeminate 


and a littl e soulful. but after the first 


professionally. 


• Let me clear myself by mentioning 


the Fact that six times a week, Four 
is recognized as a musician of great tal


ent. and was from 1936-9 the holder 


of the coveted Prix de Rome award . 


group one became accustomed to it. 


His soulful breathing could be heard 
mornings, one noon, and one evening, 


your columni5t takes his apron and 
as Far back as the tenth row. Reminds towel to whip through the dishes. It 


His versatility appears to be little one of one of Li szt's sayings: "Expres- is not an altogether unpleasant task, 


short of phenomenal, for in add it ion sion doesn't lie in the nosel Sit still'" but the thought of it certainly is. 


to his artistic achievements as a pian- Both he and his accompanist (who There is a Feeling of communion, a 


ist and composer, he a lso won the Hop- a lso possessed a smooth technique) de- bond, or call it what you will. between 
wood Novel Prize. tracted from the performance by their d h d the boys who 0 t e ishes. 


It is nothing new For the Presbyter- bodily gyrations, Public perFormers • 


ian women to be supplying a musical should remember that people pay to Mrs. Nusbaum, whose official capa-


need in Kalamazoo; they came to the hear them, not see them. city is to handle the machine, seems to 


rescue by bringing the Paderewski pic- A PARTING SHOT be our guiding light. Mention here 


ture here after the theater managers This story is told of a duel Fought in should be made of the fine way in 


Ratly reFused to sponsor it. 1865 in New Orleans: One man was which she handles not only the dishes 


To the musical people of the College named Shott and the other was Nott. but '-her" crew of boy.. She is boss 


this "Conversation-Recital" is highly Some said that Nott was shot, others and mother to us a ll. 


recommended. The technique of the that Shott was not. Hence it wa5 better • 


inFormal concert has developed to a to be Shott than Nott. There was a ru- When you see a slim, slightly gray-


considerable extent since the days of mor that Nott was not Shott, and Shott ish and very attractive lady standing 


De Pachman's sideline comments as avows that he shot Nott, which proves behind the dishwasher, both know and 


he played. and Abram Chasins has either that the shot Shott shot at Nott respect the fact that she is Mrs. Nus


-K-
brought this n e w medium to the fields was not shot, or that Nott was shot, baum. 


of radio and even of records, Kennan notwithstanding. On trial it was prov
The College string trio. and not the 


Overley Society as was previously 


stated, made recent appeara nces at 


the Grosse Point hi gh school. the De


troit Kalamazoo College Alumni ban


quet. and the First Baptist church of 


South Bend. 


is not recommended as a Dark Horse ed that the shot Shott shot shot Nott, 


(to use a "convention" term) but as 


a musician recognized by Time, the 


New Republic. New York Times and 


others. 


or, as accidents with firearms are Fre


quent, it may be possible that the shot 


Shott shot shot Shott himself; thus 


Shott would be shot and Nott would be 


HEARD BUT NOT SEEN g not; apparently the shot Shott shot 


Last week's concert by Jooeph Szige- shot not Shott. but Nott. 


classic, was Dr. Hoben's unique way rival of Dr. a nd Mrs. J . A. B. 


of experssing his own ideas For the Under the leadership of Dr. Stone 


College, it accurately reflects the ideal- principal, a nd of Mrs. Stone as teac 
ism which has characterized the life the school work took on new 


of this institution from the beginning. For the next twenty years its 


Hence it is fitting that one should ment was essen tially the story 


speak of "One Hundred Years of a life and labors of these two 


Fellowship in Learning." educators. Giving unsparingly of 


To use this phra5e in a somew hat time and means, they established 


different way, the College was, to be p reputation For high academic standa 


gin with. a Fellowship of two vital which the institution has n ever 


forces which were operating a century Far ahead of their time in edu 
a nd more ago along America's vast ideals, they were among the most 


western frontier. One was religion, gressive teachers of their day, Th 


expressing itself in missionary efforts the work of Mrs. Stone, 
to Found churches and church colleges became a center of progressive 


throughout the Middle West and be- tion for women. Under Dr. 
yond. The other was democracy, swept leadership, -th e Institute became 


along on the wings of the Westward mazoo College in 1855 . The prese 


Movement, which brought to and de- campus was purchased, new buildin 


veloped in these wild and untamed hin- erected, student enrollment greatly 


terlands eastern educatio n al traditions creased, a talented faculty 


and created in the pioneers the spirit up and the curriculum was 


of political, intellectual, and social in- The third period in the history 


dependence. the College. 1863-1892. was one 


State Charter 1833 bitter poverty and struggle. and 


These forces were soon incorporated through it all, the ideal of 
in a Fellowship of men; the religious survived, especially in the person 


impulse was represented by a young a truly great man-President 


Baptist missionary from ew England, Brooks. When approached with 


Thomas W. Merrill, and the democratic proposal that the College clo.e 


impulse by a Michigan pioneer. Jud ge doors. he replied: "Kalamazoo Col 


Caleb Eldred of C limax. Beginning in (Cont'd on page 8. col. 4) 
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This Happens 
To Hobenites 


Favorite Sons Of Democratic Party Enter Letter Tells 
About Dorm 1940 Presidential Race Amid Ballyhoo 


A train grinds its way up the tracks 


below Hoben. The rumb le is accom


panied by the unpleasant clanging of a 


nasty old alarm clock. The day has 


its beginning. The awakened one 


gropes down the corridors to the wash


room. There, on the mirror, he no


tices a small slip of paper, with half 


intelligible scribbling on its surface. 


"Wake me at 7:30," followed by a list 


of names. One by one, the awakened, 


by means fair or foul, makes those 


fellows whose names he has read real


ize that the sandman must give way. 


Soon Hoben is awake. 


From this point up to 3 :30 P.M. the 


day is mostly routine, featured by mad 


rushing to and from cla~ses . A few 


of the rooms are delegated as rendez


vous for various groups, principa lly 


town leeches who make themselves 


right at home, play yo u r radio, use 


your paper, pen cils a n d books, wear 


your clo thes, smoke yo ur tobacco in 


your pipe a n d supply themselves with 


cigarettes Fr om your drawer. 


Cle ar Out Refuse 


Retu r n in g from your last class at 


3 :30, t h e usua l proced u re is to clear 


out a ll refuse from the room (smoke. 


town kids, cigarette b u tts, e t c . ), climb 


into be d and indulge in a short siestial 


snack before dinner. This proced u re 


finds variations in Pharm coke dates, 


laboratory wor k , athletics, or other 


activities. 


5:30 comes all too swift ly a n d then 


t hose fellows fortunate (l) e n ough to 


have Trowbridgites on the string gen


erally look up a clean shirt, occasion


a lly wash their Face and shave, and 


even go so fa r as to shower. 


After dinner the Hoben popu lat ion 


is diminished due to theatre and T row


b ridge. Those who do return to the 


" home for gentlemen" make a noble, 


though oftimes feeble, attemt to hit 


t h e books. Intermittent study con


summes the time up to 10:30 and by 


th is time the population in Hoben has 


returned to a near-maximum, due to 


th eatre and Trowbridge' Town fellows 


are again making themse lves right at 


h ome. 


W e S t udy, T oo 


The owners of the Tooms now defi


n ite ly decide to commence a most con


centrated study. The clearing-out pro


cess, already mentioned, is repeated 


w ith zest . The job is satisfactorily 


completed by midnight, with bull-ses


sions forming the principa l foe to more 


immediate success. Remarkab le, how


ever, is the fact that the major por


tion of the day's studying is done dur


in g these hours, even with the compe


t ition. 


By midn ight the eyelids are heavy 


and then bed looks quite inviting. 


Books are set aside, radio is turned on 


to some soothing musica l program, and 


the Hobenite has all but one foot un


der the covers, when a most delightful 


odor of popcorn trick les into the room. 


With a jump, the Hobenite rushes to 


the correct door (informed by nose) 


nearly knocks it from its hinges, is al


lowed to enter, and so partakes of a 


midnight snack. On such a night, a 


lengthy bull-session generally results, 


'0 that the bed finds occupancy only 


by the wee hours of the morning. 


All of which gives a behind-the


scenes view of our Hoben Hall, for one 


complete day . 


Not All R outin e 


Two closed dances are held by the 


fellows each yea T, a spring formal and 


PAUL MCNUTT 


JOHN N . GARNER 


CORDELL H U LL 


SUGGESTED 
THEME SONGS 


Roosevelt: Watching and Waiting. 


Carner: Around the Corner . 


Hull: I'll Stand By. 


Farley: Faithful Forever. 


Taft: You'd Be Surprised 


Landon: Lost. 


McNutt: Dark Eyes. 


Uncle Sam: Who? 
-Chicago Tribune. 


a faB Formal, expenses being taken 


care of by the profitS' from coke and \ 
candy sales. Special attention is given ~-----------------


to the tidying up of rooms for the 


MRS. FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT 


* FOR . .. W ill he choose to r un 


again} That is the q u esti on that has 


had t h e Capitol agog for m o nths a nd 


will h ave the whole nat ion o n edge u n 


til the Democratic Conven tio n . Some 


insiders say he' ll reti r e in 1940, o thers 


th ink he hasn 't ma d e u p his mind 


yet. A carefu lly prepared "draft h im" 


movemen t bogged down with cia 
Lewis's rece n t tirade agai n st him. 


Best bet: Eve n jf the Preside n t has 


decided not to r u n, he wants to name 


his successor. His control of the party 


would be lost by announci n g his retire


ment. If foreign events deem it neces


sary, he is sti ll in a p~osition to run 


anyway. 


* 
Paul V . Mc Nutt . Better 


k n own as "Boob" McNutt and "Pretty 


Boy." The handsome politician From 


Indiana has gained the President's fa


vor. Witness: h is appointment as Com


miEsio ner of t h e Phi ll iplnes and later 


as head of the Federa l Security Board. 


* James A . Far le y . . . One of the 


most astu te poli tic ians to appear on the 


nationa l scene in many an administ ra


tion; praised as a statesman by his 


friends, branded as a demagogue by his 


enemies . Is his vice- like grip on t h e 


Democratic party sljpping? Some saw 


that porten t in his fai lure to secure 


Philadelphia as the s ite of the 19 40 
Convention. H olds Cordell Hull his 


finest friend. 


* Burton K. W heele r . . . Demo


cratic Senator from Montana. His 


campaign. s low at first, received a 


stimul us from the endorsement of 


Lewis and the CIO. Ultimately this 


may hinder him more than help him. 


R eason: The American Federation of 


Labor wi ll probab ly refuse to support 


a CIO-endorsed candidate. 


* 
John Nance Garner ... "Cactus 


Jack," once branded a "whiskey drink


ing, evil old man." Really a clever 


politician from a state which has a 


large number of electoral votes for its 


"son. Experts predict an open break 


with FDR in the near future. More 


conservative than the New Deal, his 


hat is already in the ring. 


* 
occasion, hut the rest of the time the speakers, movies, dramatics are offered. 


regular clean-up job of the maids is Then too, there are the little talks de


more than satisfactory. Honorable livered each time by Gil Robinson in 
f · k R f h Secretary of State, Cordell Hull mention to the maids of OUT wing. by the form 0 witty Temar s. e res -


'd d h h th A venerable statesman with an nickname, Tussy and Trina, for a very ments are prOV1 e t roug e cour-


d f h H T h · h is acumen for handling foreign affairs. a mirable efficiency. tesy 0 t e ouse reasury, w IC 
The traditional Christmas party is full to overAowing. Definitely not a political personality, 


Th . d . It' 'ust World War II has caused his presiden-perhaps the outstanding event on the at no)se ownstalrs s J 


H f . tial stock to rise several points. Econ-oben social calendar. Strictly a stag the boys in a game 0 ping-pong, or a 


If h 00 frl'endly game of pool or billiards, since omists have acclaimed his reciprocal a air, the boys respond wit I per 
f II h II ' d me trade treaties program the only firm 


Cent attendance; tokens of admiration the e ows ave a we equlppe ga 


h d · I foundation for world peace. What he 
are traded, and carols are murdered room at t eir ISposa. 


H II h f lacks in color he makes up for in to the accompaniment of Brother Dun- This is Hoben a, orne 0 gen-


b ' h I I nonchalance, peace- idealism. ar 8 deft hands at t e piano. t emen-care ess, 
House meetings are every Thursday. ful living and, if 1 may, happy fel1ow


Programs In the form of excellent ship. * 


FRANKLIN D . ROOSEVELT 


JAMES A , FARLEY 


BURTON K. WHEELER 


Photos courtesy of Cazette 


FORENSIC SOCI ETY 
ADDS 3 MEMBERS 


The Michigan Alpha chapter of Pi 


Kappa Delta announces the election ot 


Pauline Thompson. William Sorenson, 


Jr. and Edward VanDyke to member


ship in Pi Kappa Delta, national foren


sic organization. 


All three students were elected on 


the basis of their work on the varsity 


debate squad during the past year and 


will become members of Pi Kappa Delta 


with the degree of Fraternity in the Or


der of Debate. 


* * * 


March 16, 1940 
Dea r Susy F rosh, (and Freddie, too, if 


you are interested.) 
It's really awfully hard to try and 


paint an uncolored picture of life in 


Mary Trowbridge House, but as you 


are interested in joining our "happy 


group perhaps you would like to 


know some of the things that d o ' and 


mi ght go on "behind the scenes." 


Ente r Goon Man n e r 


When you arrive, you will take up 


your abode in that charming colonial 


building atop the hill known as T row


br idge-or perhaps, more intimately 


as "Coon Manor." The first few days 


wi ll be spent in bickering with your 


roommate about draperies, bed-spreads 


and oth er trimmings for yo u r room . 


After a "minor" init ia t ion and bear


ing the in sign ia of a frosh-namely, the 


green hair ribbon-you will be a n ac


cepted member o f the clan. Of course, 


a ll year you will be hounded by the 


phrase, "Frosh, answer the p h one," 


but you won' t min d, really . 


It' s All in Fun 


D on't be a larmed iF som e night you 


try to climb in to a p ie-bed or o n e filled 


with cracker c rumbs---beca use it is 


only t h e upper classmen' s way of l et


t ing you know that t h ey are aware of 


your presen ce. Other "b rai n -s torms" 


are _ doork nobs t ied to-gether with 


sheets, fi n din g yourself locked in your 


room in the A.M.-b ut as that new 


so n g t itle suggests, "It's All in Fun ." 


House M eets Monday 


Every first Monday of the mon th, 


you must don your pajamas, curlers, 


and favorite cream and trek to the 


house meet ing w h ere the girls try to 


iron out their difficu lties. Sometimes, 


just to make thing3 more interest ing, 


there will be refreshme nts-but if not, 


then is the time to adjourn to some 


room where there is a grill and eat 


c h eese sandwiches ti ll midn ight or af


ter. Then come b uH -sessions when you 


will discuss eve r ythi n g from soup to 


nuts, get a chance to "air your gripes," 


and te ll all about that swell new man 


with whom you are going to the next 


dance. 


Before the Ball 


Wh ich remin ds me-dan ces are very 


" wearing" occasions. There is the 


.truggle to get the bath before all 


t h e hot water is gone-followed by the 


pere n nial questions of "What are you 


going to wear}" "Cee, won't my 


stockin gs ever get dry'" "Where did 


you put my polish?" " H ey, who 


swiped my curlers?" etc. Finally, you 


will ma nage to get re9.dy, depart for 


the dance, and a wonderful time-only 


to have to re turn to the dorm at 12 :30 
or 1 :00 o'clock, and fall into bed. 


( R ea lly, our beds aren't bad at all.) 


Ne ve r a Dull M o m e n t 


Excitement a-plen ty, too. Seren-


ades calls for hamburgers, "window


peek'ers,"-"Do not disturb signs on 


every door, which indicate "cram


mi n g" for exams-occasional campuses 


for being late, or noisy-transforming 


the old dining-room in to a southern 


plantation for the house dance-the 


Town-Dorm ·'slumber'· pa r ty, when 


you may manage to get into bed by 


4:00 A.M.-and ever eo many other 


things. 


All Gcod T h ings-


No dorm would be complete without 


its traditions, and of course, we have 


ours. Thanksgiving and Christmas 


feasts,-dancing before dinner,-beau 


parlors,-Teas,- Christmas Carols.


Spring Formals,-and what not. 


Comes summertime, and with it the 


departure of old fr iends, sad farewells, 


and the problem of getting everything 


you brought at the first of the year


plus additions-into one trunk which 


you thought was plenty large. 


Bitter and Sweet 


Perhaps some of the things that 


have happened during the year haven't 


been to your liking-but I'll bet you 
M r s. F.R.D. . ... Many have will drive away for the summer anti


acclaimed the "First Lady of the Land" cipating your return in the fall. 


the true first lady of the U.S. By I must hop into bed now as it is 


actual work she has demonstrated her getting late-but I hope you have 


capability as a lecturer, social worker gleaned some idea of "life in T row


and politician with a deep appreciation bridge" from the above chatter. 


for human nature. Will she be the Yours for many happy Trowbridge 


first woman to break a 160 year tra- hours, 


dition? Evelyn (class of '40) 
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1940 Convention Follows Campus Tradition 
Nominees Boost 


Convention Plan 
Not only are the thinking young 


people of America interested in what 


the national figures are up to, but im~ 
portant politicains and statesmen have 


their eye on the oncoming generation. 


Political interest in projects such as 


the Model Democratic Convention to 


be held here this morning has brought 


more than a score of statementS'. 


• Jim Farley writes: "It was a pleasure 


to receive your letter of January 6 
outlinging the suggestion of a model 


Democratic convention to be held 


March I 6 by the students of Kalama


zoo College. 
.. It is my belief that students obtain 


a practical knowledge and acquire an 


interest in national affairs through ac


tivities of this kind and I congratulate 


you and the faculty of Kalamazoo Col


lege for your constructive work ." 


• Burton K. Wheeler, Senator from 


Montana: "I fe el that these model con


ventions such as the one you advocate 


serve to educate and create an inter


est among the young people. I do ap


prove such conventions and I hope 


yours will be a success." 


• Carl A. Hatch, Senator from New 


Mexico : "Yes, I approve every effort 


to encourage a greater interest in gov


ernmental and political matters by our 


young people, especially along educa


tional lines." 


F.D.R. Candidate 
In First Conclave 


On January 15 , 1932, the Kalama


zoo College Index ran a short blurb 


mildly announcing that a meeting 


would be held concerning the spon


soring of a political convention "ap


proximating those held by the national 


political parties." That mild interest 


soon ripened into patriotic fire and 


enthusiasm and a week later a banner 


head announced that "National Nomin


ating Convention Will Be Held by 


Campus Politicians." The die was cast. 


And a new tradition was born on the 


Kalamazoo Co llege campus. 


Gradual Improvements 


Since 1932, when the Democratic 


sympathizers held the limelight, the 


Republicans had their turn in the 1936 


mode l political convention. and this 


year the ball will be tossed back to the 


D emocrats for the 1940 conve ntion. 
Not wishing to risk wading into cold 


water the backers of the first model 


conve'ntion in 1932 daintily dabbled 


their toes in the political stream, by 
holding afternoon and evening sessions 


based on actual nominating conven


tion. held in Chicago. Finding the 


water not .too cold and deep, the 1936 


student body waded into the affair with 


even grea ter interest than their prede


cessors. The second convention began 


with a torchlight parade on Friday 


night. and morning. afternoon, and 


evening sessions on Saturday, March 


21. 
This year the committee is plunging 


into plans for the most outstanding 


co nvention yet. Since its inception the 


affair has been promoted e ntirely by 
the student body. Educational in na


ture, the quadriennial event follows 


closely the machinery of actual na


tional nominating conventions. 


John Moses, Governor of North Da


kota: "Your letter of recent date ad


vising that the student body of Kala


mazoo College had adopted the prac


tice of holding quadriennial conventions 


modeled after the conventions of the 


major political parties, and that this 


year your convention will follow the 


pattern of the Democratic National 


Convention, awakens a keen interest 


in the development of your plan." 


Governor Moses then e numerates sev


era l pressing problems which face this 


and the coming administration and 


winds up a long and interesting le tter 


.. "with best wishes for the unqual


ified success of your convention and 


with high hopes of its adoption by 


other institutions of learning, ..... 


Scenes at Model Democratic 
Convention eight years ago. 


Plans for 1940 to include 
twice as many delegates. 


Officers are appointed by the tern


pora ry national chairman, whose posi


tion has to date been filled each t ime 


by the president of the senate. These 


leaders include chairmen of committees 


on rules, platform, credentials, cam~ 
paining, public relations, women's activ~ 
ities , and a secretary and treasurer 


FRIENDSHIPS MADE Back In 
IN FACULTY ROW 


liB P II 
• • I 


Made 
Chief 
First K 


Cottontail 
College Annual As the conventions have progressed 


in scope of activity, so they have pro~ 


gressed in size. In the original pseudo


national pow-wow 400 delegates from 


the College and near-by high schools 


were present. In 1936 nearly 800 del


egates from the campus as well as hi gh 


schools in Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, 


and Ohio, participated. Over 1500 


• Much the same are responses from 


Governor C. R. Hoey of North Caro· 


lina; Stephen Early, secretary to Pres


ident Roosevelt;Charles O. Andrews, 


Florida Senator; Governor L. C. Stark, 


of Missouri j and Eleanor Burgardner, 


personal secretary to Frank W. Mur


The casual VISitor to the campus of 


Kalamazoo College frequently fails to 


cross the crest of the hill lying just 


west of the Quadrangle. He thereby 


misses seeing one of the most signifi


cant and important feature of our 


Fellowship in Learning. 


By Paul Richter 


Back in the pages of history there is 


an acco unt of a story that happened 


B.P. (Belore Paleface). It seem. that 


after walking for many days a lonely 


Indian stood upon our fair acadian hill. 


Around the edge of a pleasant grove Looking about him Chief Cottonta il 


of oak and hickory trees seven faculty couldn·t tell where he was, but he did 


homes and the President's house are notice that before him was a circle of 


situated. They are attractive in de- hills surrounding a great valley, and in 
phy. 


• sign, being of New England colonial the middle of this bubbled the magni-


The spirit of the above men is well type in harmony with the other build~ ficent Kalamazoo River. He stood there 


summed up in the closing paragraph ings of the Coll ege. In several ways gazing ~peechlessly for a lon g time, 


of a letter from M. C. Townsend, Gov- these homes contribute to the life of and then blurted out the word that 


ernor of 'ndiana : "Please let me have the College. remains till this day "Kalamazoo·· 


a copy of your platform when it is Seminars and smal1 classes some- which to him meant boiling pot. 


adopted. 1 am greatly interested in times are held in the professor's study No Mass Production 


knowing what our young people are or around the fireplace in his living In order that the amazing com pari-


thinking about in America. room. The informal atmosphere is son he had noted between the land-
-K- conducive to free and frank discussion scape and a boiling pot would remain 


Debaters Are Active 
of problems. Students often are enter- for posterity, he started the first pub-


In Many Competitions 
tained and come to know their instruc· 


tors as human beings. A student facing 


a trouble£ome problem will frequently 


seek out his favorite professor and gain 


encouragement and helpful counse l in 


the privacy of the professor's home. .Ur. .11 ",ion Sha,,, 


Sllpre11J1! COllrt 
F,IJUr"ry 8, 1940 


Lansing Jlic/J. Earlier this month, Jack Montgom


ery, varsity orator. delivered his ora· 


tion entitled "Dark World" in the 


fort ieth annual contest of the Michi


gan Oratorica l League held at Central 


St.te Teachers College. On that 


same day, Jewel Starkweather entered 


the thirtieth annual women's contest 


with her oration, "The End of Learn


ing. 


One of the unwritten laws of Fac- Natiol'al Chairman 


Olmstead For Peace 


Clark Olmsted as Peace Orator will 


ulty Row is that the latch-string is 


always out-to students, fellow faculty 


members, and friends of the College. 


The occupants take a genuine pride in 
their gardens , thereby contributing to 


the beauty and attractiveness of the 


campus. 


In the grove a spacious picnic ground 


speak on "The Eternal Gleam" in the has been laid out; a fireplace, rustic 


Peace Oratorical Contest to be held at tables and chairs make it an ideal spot 


Albion College on April 19. for out-of-doors gatherings and sup-


Nycum, Montgomery, Prize Winners pers. A quoits court has been built 


iVo.iel National Dpm() cratic COIl'f)p"tio1l 


K alt,,"azoo College 
Kalamazoo, llfilh. 


Veal' National Chairmall: 
To YOIl, YOllr Natiollal Committel!, a1ld 


JIJf ell tire sfucinlt body 1 send my best 
..,isllfs for the S/lrress of the 1940 model 
rOllvl'nJifJll. 


You are carrying on a splelldid and 
stimulatillg tradition begun ill 1932. 


peaking 1I0t only for myself /Jnt for tllP 
committee r:.:.:ho 1II0st closely worked v.:itlt 
me-Robert Beaumier, Joltn Osbor", Ste
phen Be"rh. "nd Jean l\Ioore-/ <will say 
that <u:e hope and are ronfidf71t tlillt this 
will be tlte most spectacular alld success
ful of all Ihe sludent {ouventious. 


We hope that it 'Will bf tlte poiliral 
barometer of 1901-0. 


Sin cerely YOllrs, 
Glen S. Ill/en, Jr. 


lication. Alter finding a Rat rock he 


engraved a Kalamazoo on it, that is, 


a boiling pot, and also a picture of him


sell. The next thing he had to do was 
to print up some copies of this master


ful work, and finding some clay he 


pressed the e n graved rock into the 


soft clay a nd then heated them in a 


hot fire until they became hard. 


Easy Distribution 


The problem of distribution did not 


bother him much for he simply scat


tered them about the country in the 


hope that the next person who hap


pened there would know where he 


was. As everything e lse today is 
"Gone With the Wind" so is the in


dian, but the thing that remained 


longer than he did was his publication 


of "The Boiling Pot" I am sorry to 


say that I found it impos.ible to find 


a copy of Chief Cottontail's first an


nual. No doubt this is due to the fact 


that each possessor cherishes this first 


copy 80 dearly that he just won't let 


it out of his sight, and I couldn't get 


!;light of any possessor. 


Readily Marketable 


Once again Kalamazoo College step


ped forward by taking this name as 


the name of its annual. Since that 


famous day when Chief Cottontai l pub


lished the first crude Boiling Pot, 


advance has been rapid until today it 


stands as a masterpiece of perfection, 


an incorporation of advancement, and 


people will have contributed 


to the 1940 conclave before 


is over. 
One thing has remained the sam 


throughout the three events-the T 


way gymnasium remaining the conven· 


tion hall. The original patriotic 


ations of flags, were further 


men ted In 1936 by huge banne 


placed around the walls of the 
vention hall , extol ing the merits 


each individual candidate. Each 
section was designated by a cara lD o,arc 


sign cut in the shape of that state 


placed prominently on the floor 


Fate knows what ingenious 


the 1940 campaign managers will 


ploy to place their favored sons in 


"public eye". 
Although the Index of eight 


ago proclaimed the student project a 


an "organization which rivals that 0 


any n:ltional political machine or 


land hierarchy," the impression is 


to be made that the convention is j 


another whirl on the political me 


go~round, with nothing to be gai 


but a day off and a headache the 


of the national debt. It is true 


ballyhoo is not the least of the co 


an artistic achievement. All in all the the actual national convention. 


1940 Kalamazoo College Boiling Pot note speeches, reports of various 


promises to be one of the best, if not mittees, roll~cal1 of states and 


the best, annual ever put out on this tion of a platform, are all a 


campus. regular procedure which are 


adhered to. 
After six months of planning, 


-K-


Yesterday at II :30 in Bowen audi- 1940 conventio n committee has 


torium the class in group discussion 


conducted another public forum open 


to students and friends of the College. 


"Are Politics Corrupt?" was the top-


thumb well on the situation. Hi 


school delegates will be appointed 


states as in the past, while parades 


speeches promise to be on a 


The Sherwood Prize for the best in an opening in the grove, and this is 


delivery of a declamation by a fresh- a popu1ar spot for faculty men and 


man was won in 1939 by Nancy Ny· students to meet over a game of horse


cum. Jack Montgomery received the shoes . Those who visit a good many 


Cooper Prize for the best oration given colleges report that this feature of our 


by a junior. At the present time, five College 1ife is rather unique for an in


preliminary rounds in the Sherwood stitution the size of Kalamazoo. The 


Declamation Contest for 1940 are be- enthusiasm of both faculty members 


ing held from week to week, previous and students attests to the fact that the 


to the final contest in Apri l. plan has met with genera l approval. Natio'lal CltllirmaTl 1936 ic under consideration. scale than before. 
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Biographies 
Show Faculty 


Weaknesses 


JUSTIN HOMER BACON, BA, M.A" 
Litt.D., heads the list of faculty 
from point of view of experience .... 
came to teach at the College in 1907 


Indefatigable corrector of 


the Index-after it's printed ..... 
noted for telling jokes in German to 
his French classes . . . . . gruff and 
sports a stony countenance when feel
ing best ..... but underneath a kind1y 


twinkle. 


LEMUEL FISH SMITH, B.A., M.S., 
Sc.D., the man who has immortalized 


freshman chemistry ..... famous for 


his romantic sequences in the midst 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


1932 1936 1940 
300 DELEGATES 490 DELEGATES 600 DELEGATES 


5 


Committees 
For Conclave 


Are Named 
NA TJONAL COMMITTEE 


Chairman-Marion Shane 
Secretary-Bowen Howard 
Treasurer-Gerhard Diem 
Women's Division-Jane Merson 
Public Relations-Lansford Moore 
Platform-John D. Montgomery 
Credentials-Henry Royce 
Rules and Procedure-Norman Krue


ger 
Campaigns-William Sorenson 


COMMITTEE ON ARRANGEMENTS 
Chairmen-Bowen Howard and Jane 


Merson 
Public Address System-Charles 


Thompson 
of atom's antics .... believes whole- WILLIS FREDERICK DUNBAR, B.A., 
heartedly in the glory of youth . . ... M. A., Ph. D. Dean of 
somehow packs a lot of wisdom into Men. known also as "Big Bill" 


what seems to be a little nonsense .. ... a man whose destiny is linked 


PI KAPPA DELTA 
ACTIVE AT COLLEGE 


hear the glee club today. 


MARY MUNRO WARNER. Ph.B., As-
sistant Professor of Education . 


Kalamazoo College claims the dis- she's th e one that turns out the teach
tinction of having the Michigan Alpha ers and gets them their jobs .... . 
Chapter of Pi Kappa De lta, national a keen and shrewd observer of the 
forensic society, on its campus. On student viewpoint ... . . a curious 
June 17, 1918. this first Michigan mixture of the "old-fashioned" and 
chapter, and the twenty-third in the the "new," she utilizes both to best 
country, was installed at Kalamazoo advantage . . . if cornered she 


Seating Arrangement-George Otis 
Check Rooms-Frank Geerligs and 


Betty Baker, Chairmen. Assist
ants: Thelma Newhouse, Jean 
Folz. Ruth Dalm, Vivian McBride, 


Lenore Temple. and Charles 


Schilling 


with that of the College . .. .. any
one who has ever taken history from 


MILTON SIMPSON, B.A., M.A., the him remembers his "1 have prepared 
personification of all that literature for your edification and amusement 


can mean to an undergraduate stu- and as a slight token of my esteem


dent . . . . . enthralls even science one test" ..... can hold his own with 


majors and athletes with his bombastic anyone in the give and take of con


interpretation of Chaucer or Carl Sand- versation where a ready wit and quick 
burg . . . . . inoculates hie classes 
with his faith in Browning's "Grow old 
along with me the best is yet to be 


College. admits a liking for both 
The officers for the year 1939-40 


USHERS 
Barb Todd (Chairman), Caroline 
Kinney. Pat Knappen, Betty Kotte
man, Betty Libby, and Betsy Morton. 


SECRETARIAL STAFF 


ROBERT FRANKLIN CORNELL. B.A., 
J.D., sometimes slyly called "Bobby" 


spends his time between his polit
ical science classes and the city hall 
· . . . . there he conducts the school' 9 
Bureau of Municipal R esearch ..... 


are John Montgomery, president; Mar- PAUL COREY STAAKE, BA., teaches Helen Kostia, Alice Parker, Virginia 


BIRDENA DONALDSON, B.A., M.A, garet Hootman, vice-president; and the marketing, merchandizing, and the Walton, Vivian McBride, Lillian 
Dean of Women ., . also in Jewel Starkweather. secretary-treas- advertieing end of economics ..... , Dentrer. Ellen Hotel1ing, Alice 
the history department ... respected urer. During the year the chapter "Don't sell the steak, sell the sizzle" Cooley, Marjorie Lyons. Marjorie 
among students for her capable hand- elected two persons to membership in one of the best tennis players in town Sundstrom, Ellen Jones, Pauline 
ling of committee meetings ..... Pi Kappa Delta: Dr. Lyman S. Jud- ... copped the veteran doubles in the Thompson, Mary Hosford. 


sympathized with for her weakness of son, who for three years has coached city tournament last year ..... known REGISTRATION 


munching candy bars between meals all forensic activities at Kalamazoo Col- for his able speech-making. . . . . Helen Kostia, Alice Parker, and 


tongue proclaim the victor ... 


... .. just managed to get out of lege, and William Sorenson, senior var- MARION HILLER DUNSMORE. B.A., Constance Peck. 
Paris before the guns started to boom sity debater. M A B D Ph D P f f R Bobby was the hand behind the throne .., .., . ., ro essor 0 . e- PRINTING 


for the 1932 and the 1936 co nve n- last fall .. the tales would fill a Four of the members of the Kala - li gion and a powerful member of the Robert Maunder 


tions and is the guiding hand for this book. . . . . mazoo Co llege chapter hold the degree faculty volleyball team ... known for DECORATIONS 
of Honor, and El1en Jon es, Marion his accurate score~keeping ..... in. 


one ... Dennis Groundhog and State Chair-LUIKE JOHN HEMMES, B.D.. M.A., Shane and William Soren.son are mem- timate with seven languages .... . 


D.D. , Ph.D., Professor of Philosophy and b f th d f F t 't P' era 0 e egree 0 ra ernt y. I amazes his students with his ability to 
Psychology . . . . . a devotee of Kant K D I I' f f h f I TEA 


FRANK BACHELOR, BA, 
men. 


business manager and the man every- appa e ta Ists our 0 t e acu ty snatch books from his own library shelf 
who plays a terrific game of "Hell" f K I C II I ' Eleanor McGarvah and Helen Gun-


one has to see before settling down to 0 a amazoo 0 ege as a umOi mem- without lookin g . . . always gets the 
be a student .. .. . the freshmen ... a painstaking teacher whose sem- bers: Miss Birdena D onaldson, Milton ri ght one. derson. 
shiver going in to see him ..... the inars are a haven for advance philo- Simpson, Charles T. Goodsell, and GUIDES 


k h h · sophy students ..... seminars popu- WI'II,'s F . Dunbar. LYMAN SPICER JUDSON, B. A., Josephine Shane (Chairman) seniors say "his bar is worse t an IS 


d h b lar, too, because of Mrs. Hemmes' un- This year the local chapter of Pi M.S., Ph.D., Associate Professor of TRANSPORTATION bite" ... an siver too . . . .. ut 
the genial voice and friendly manner failing spread beforehand ..... proud Kappa Delta is sponsoring for the first Speech . . . . . has written several Ned Pearsaul 


800n set everyone at ease . . . . . of his sailboat and his cat ..... quiet time an intersociety debate tourney in books on public speaking ..... an COMMITTEE ON FINANCE 
and reserved ..... it is the undying which two cups, to be known as the honest admirer of first-rate apple pol- Chairman-Gerhard Diem 


THOMAS ORR WALTON, B.A., M.S., hope among his students that he will PKD cups. are to be awarded to the ishing .... . an avid amateur photo- Assistant Chairmen-Kenneth Sch-
Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics someday put in writing his own con- winning men's and women's society. grapher-movies and stills . .. has weitzer and Bryant Weage 
· .... puts the incoming freshman victions and learnings. . . . . some wonderful shots of Mexico taken COMMITTEE ON CAMPAIGN 
through the paces of calculus . . . . . la t '11 b t k' Chairman-William Sorenson 
occasionally uses all the available ALLEN BYRON STOWE, B.S., M.A., pennies for candy in the bookstore. .. s summr h .. WI . e see; a 109 Campaign Managers--Howard Har-


Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry . HENRY OVERLEY, Assistant Profes- p,ctures 0 t e convenhon to ay ... 
blackboard space to prove to them that has gained much publicity as the 90r of Music and the man behind the WILL FLOREN KISSICK, M.S., M.A., rington, Richard Clark, Lawrence 
one equals two ..... known for mix- f h Th d . . Kurth, Ja ck Foster, John Pender-


coach of the formidable Hornet tennis organ or t e urs ay mornIng must- Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Econ- Ed-
ing botany with mathematics. grass Jewel Starkweather and 


team . . . . . takes the tennis team cals . . . . . highlights in the col· omics . a newcomer to the ' 
win Cullen. 


FRANCES DIEBOLD, B.A., M.A., Pro- South on March 30 ... has swept the legiate career of every student .. . .. campus, joining the faculty in 1938 COMM ITTEE ON PUBLIC RELA-
fessor of Biology ..... taking over M.tA.A. for the last three years. lives for and because of music. . . . . '" seems to like it here . . . TIONS 
the late Dr. Praeger's job with ex- known to one and al1 as "Doc". is director of the noted St. Lukes boys got a kick out of the faculty trouncing 
pertness and finesse .... . known for has worked with Professor Smith In choir in town ..... has built the glee the seniors in volleyball ... thinks it's 
her hard exams and her nevertheless turning out some surpri9ingly success- club, and the choir to one of the out- a good idea-the senior-faculty volley-


Chairman-Lansford Moore 
Index-Marian Wilson 


thrivin g popularity with her students ful chern majors . . . standing musical organizations in the ball game, that is . . 
. . . her c hapel talks are highlights state ..... one will get a chance to 


Education-Margaret Hootman 
Publicity-Dione Fayling and Gor-


of the year. . . . ARNOLD MULDER, B.A., M.A., MIRIAM BROWN, B.S., heads the 
Litt.D., Professor of English . \ women's physical education depart- ADVISORY BOARD 


don Munro 


JOHN WESLEY HOR BECK. 
M.A., Ph.D., a thorough and 


B.S., famous for his "Love doesn't butter ~e55age front t~e ment and does it well ..... a good Finance--Dr. Bachelor 
exact any parsnips" . has written 


writes a daily 


. . likes and 


lET scout . . . . . ran and planned the Publicity-Mr. Hames 
1JloJrcsio.eni successful homecoming banquet last Accomodations-Mr. Remynse scholar ..... his course in astron


omy is a lifetime experience for every 


one . . . . . a scientist surprisingly 
familiar with the student viewpoint 
· . . . . the only man in the world 
who cannot draw a straight line with 


a window open . .. 


several novels . . . . 
syndicated column . . risilol's are a/v.:ays w,irOtn, to our fall ... . . has built the women's phys- Technicalities - Dr. Walton, Miss 


{ampus, flnd 7101lt IIrt ever more wtl- ical ed. program up to a point where Donaldson, and Dr. Dunbar 
rome Ihan high Sfhool slllt/flltS. We they get their own varsity award ... COMMITTEE ON PERMANENT OR-
esperially weltorilf yOIl who fir' Ilfrr the kind of a woman who is even a GANIZATION 
for Ihis model politiral {ollve7zlioll. good driver. . the highest praise pos- Chairman-Keith Wright 
YOllr roming hrlps 10 make the rOl1- sible..... PERMANENT OFFICERS OF THE 


vouches for frankness ..... always 
will be remembered for his prounucia
tion of "m 'self" for myself. "fud" for 


food, and "attitud" for attitude ..... 


learned writing the hard way-by go
ing through the mill of newspaper ex


CHESTER SMITH BARNARD, tBra,Sck" perience . 
B.A., football, basketball, and 


verrliorr itsel( a SIIrcess for yorr your- CONVENTION 
sel.ves orr 10 hflve IITl active part in STANLEY R. TOWNSEND, B.A., M.A., 


teaches rhetoric and German ..... 
Permanent Chairman-Dr. Bachelor 


Secretary-Eugene Yehle 
coach ... teaches the theory of sports 


· . . . . the boys report he knows his 
stuff . . . known for his immortal 


"You gotta get in there and . 
DRIVE" ..... called Chet by every
body . . . . . has turned out more 
championship teams than any other 


coach in the conference ..... 


VIRGINIA ELIZABETH EARL, B.A., 
M.A., who teaches the difficult French 
1 and II courses . . . . . loves the 
French language and people, can talk 
it like a native ..... the strict teacher 
in the classroom, but can laugh like 
a freshman girl in an informal group 


ils :v:ork. In this participation you R d h Id I . h b oun t e wor trave er Wlt su stan~ 
will exteriP71Ct sotntlhing of what we Chief Assistant Secreta ry - Francis 


Triestram 


sometimes a smile breaks 
through in the middle of a recitation .. 


rnrllll qJ",fll'n wt sptnk of Kalamazoo 
Col/rgt liS (fa frl/oqJ,,'ship ;n /tarning." 


)"ou v.:ill qJ,,'ork v.:illt IIIf sll/dtnts o f 
Ihis ( oll,ge-friowship with Ihem-as 
you sludy and as you sflllr, i" tht 
organizalional and diuussiollal pro
gram of tlli' l"onVt7rtioll. 


and RAYMOND LEE HIGHTOWER, B.A., 
CILMER GEORGE ROBINSON, B.S., 
M.S., coach of the golf team 
freshman football and basketball 


Everybody orr Ihis ramplls 'Would 
ft,,'alll me to remind you that t/rne 
(ollegt sludnlts Wl'I'f, mauy of them) 
very recelltly, sludtn!s ;11 your OWlt 


high schools. OU1' studrllts rtgal'd YOIl 
as Iheir gllnls. So do all of liS irr tire 
(a (lilly. W t 'Wanl YOIl to knoV) how 
glad wt art 10 hllVI you here. 


house director of Hoben Hall . . 
known by every student on campus as 


Gil ..... takes the golf team South 
March 30 ..... plays badminton ex-
cellently and teaches it the same way. 
, .. won the city singles and doubles 
title last week ... 


CHARLES TRUE GOODSELL. BA, 
B.D., M.A, LL.D., Professor of His
tory, much better known among the 
alumni as "Butch" ..... famous for 


his pep talks which would give point
ers to Hitler, or even the late Huey 
Long ..... will open the convention 
\v"ith his invocation today ..... 


B.D., M.A., Ph.D., teaches sociology 
and helped the faculty down the sen
iors in their much-publicized volley
ball game this semester ..... another 
seminar conductor of the first water 


frequently dashes into Chicago 


with a soc. group for a weekend sur-
vey . .... can always see both sides 


of a joke .... . 


You will lu hl'rt, Ihis I;tnt, for so 
short a ptriod, thlll v:t must nol h, 
slow in making YOIl ful 01 homt. And 
if your (OllV,nlion is to bt a szl((t'ss, 


HOWARD STANLEY SEIFERT, B.S.. yon mllsl ful Ihal YOll "1"long." So 
M.S., Ph.D., Assistant Professor of q),,,'t invite you 10 mtel us half qJ,,'ay 
Physics, helps Dr. Hornbeck carry the as v.:t try to (omt to know yolt alld 


load in the Physics department. . to sl,are wilh you for a ftw hours an 
carried on extensive research in cos txpuifTIrt and fellowship in ltarnin!!. 
mic ray development last summer. . . _Po L. Thompson 
glad of state tax ... reason, it leaves , __________________ ../ 


tial stops in Germany, China and 
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania ..... At
tracts informal audiences .... sophis~ 


ticated viewpoints on things in general 
Debonair and iust a little droll. 


MISS LILLIAN LEN ARDS, Also 
widely traveled brings her Spanish with 
her from Lake Forest ..... personifi
cation of vivacity and good cheer ... 
Mile-a-minute classes ... and a triAe 


faster in the occasions demanding ver
bal tilts . . . . Has a girlish knack of 


Sergeant at Arms-Charles Cordon 
Parliamentarians-Dr. Cornell and 


Dr. Judson 
Official Reporter-Arthur Rankin 
Chief of Doorkeepers-Edward King 
Reading Clerk-Lansford Moore 
Tally Clerks-Jane Crandell, Patri-


cia Donnelly, Francis Estes, and 
Margaret Keefe 


Time Keeper-Joseph Torok 


getting next to student humor . . . effective public speaker ..... appro
keeps her table at Welles both con- priately thought of Trowbridge Hall'. 
versationally sewed up and in stitches. new motto, "The end of learning is 


MISS FLORE CE MEREDITH, Friend gracious living." ..... is fully aware 


of books and students alike . . . . . of the heritage of his job and it. re
takes a stand on behalf of those who sponsibilities . . . . , an exceedingly 
frequent the library to study ..... capable administrator ..... tried bus
Has few rivals for complete efficiency iness once, successfully. but couldn't 
and genuine helpfulness. stay away from the teaching game 


.. likes to direct and teach youth 
PAUL LAMONT THOMPSON, B.A., .. believe. the humanitarian mo
B.D., LL.D., President .. crisp, tive to be of the foremost importance 
capable, and conscientious ..... an to the teacher .. . . 
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College Sports Program Provides 
W ide Range Of A thletics That 


Extend From Hiking To Archery 


Hornets Earn 
Big Share Of 


Sports Honors 


Intramural Department Increases 
With Steady Growth Marked In 


Enrollment And Variety Of Games 


How many sports are available to 


the student body of Kalamazoo Col
lege) Well, I don't know; but, 1 tell 
you, let's just make the rounds and 


find out for ourselves. 


Golfers Travel South 
To Oppose Catawba Men 


Varsity Netters Again 
Make Southern Invasion 


By Bill Culver 


Stating it was the intention of his 


department to "give every student a 


chance to participate in at least one 


sport," Gilmer G. Robinson, director, 


summarized the purpose of the College 


intramural sports program. 
The intramu ral schedule has in-We'll start out by brieRy mentioning 


the so-called varsity sports, the ones 


that are on the conference list as com


petitIve. First comes footbal1, followed 


by basketball, track, tennis, and golf. 


But that only make. five. 


For the second consecutive year the 


Kalamazoo College golf team will make 
a trip to southern climes to engage the 


southern golfers in a few rounds of 


temper control. 


For the past four years, Kalamazoo 


College has more or less dominated 


the M.I.A.A. in all the various sports 


that are a part of the annual program. 


Back in 1934, it was decided by the 


board of directors of the M.l.A.A. to 
place an All-Sports trophy in the pos


session of the co ll ege earnin g the high


est aggregate score for football, bas


ketball, track, tennis and golf. The 
following point system is used in com


puting the winner of this award : first 


place in each sport, 12 points: second. 


10; third, 8; fourth, 6; filth, 4; sixth, 2. 


Dr Stowe and his varsity tennis s,·nce ,·ts . creased by leaps and bounds 
squad will set forth for warmer dim- revitalizat ion was undertaken in the 


ates on the first of April to take the fall of 1937 . Previou. to this the in-


Some evenings we have wandered 


down to the gym after dinner, and 


look, a bunch of badminton enthusiasts 


under the direction of Gil R obinson , 


golf coach and assistant director of ath-


This year the-y will meet five teams 


and will go as far south as Lynchburg, 


Virginia. and Knoxville. Tennessee. 


Three other matches will be played in 


the Caro linas. 


Four Men To Go 


letics, have strung up the nets and are 
really learning the game. They have Four men will make the trip. These 


the benefit of excellent instruction, for will include Captain Bob Malnight and 


G I k 1 
Russe ll Zick, veterans of last year's 


i is a ran ing payer in this compara-
tively new, yet extremely popular squad. Two others will be selected 


Win 4 Out of 5 


annual southern tennis jaunt. The 


team will play six matches with some 


of the most formidable teams of the 


southern states during the week of 


spr in g vacation. Following this trip 


will come fourteen matches with mid


dle-western co lleges and universities. 


terminating with the all-important 


M.I.A.A. tennis championships on May 


23 and 24, and the Wayne University 


match on the 25th. 


Play Big Ten Teams 


tramural sports were more or less on 


a purely inter-class basis with few com


petitIve meets. Today there are thir


teen sports with the probable addition 


of two more becoming likely in the 


near future. 


Robinson Takes Charge 


With the arrival of director Robin


son to Kalamazoo Co llege in 1937, the 


intramural sports program 
new life. The interclass activities were 


relegated to the background, and wider 


competition became possible. In his 
sport. This chance is afforded to every from a group of five hopefuls: Dick 
student who cares to sign up, and may Walker, of last year's outfit, Bill Burke, 


be taken for a regular gym credit. Jim Youn g, Jack Harvey, and ever-
hopeful Dick Howlett. 


The Fairer Sex 
The aggregation will leave the 


the 


Since the initiation of this trophy, 


Kalamazoo has won it four times, with 


Hope taking it once, The 1938 award 
was won by the Orange and Black 


without question, for in that year of 


competition. a first place in every rna· 


jor sport sponsored by the league was 


won by the Hornets, That achieve


ment was a noteworthy one, due to 


the fact that for the first time in the 


history of the league, one college made 


a complete sweep of all the champion


ships. 


Already the Kalamazoo College ten- first year as coach, Robinson intro


nis team has played two impressive duced basketball, touch football, soft


matches with high-ranking Big Ten ball, and table tennis to the intramural 


schools, and with this experience schedule. At this time there 


tucked under their belts the players basketbal teams. 
be campus Saturday, March 20, and will 


have its first e n gagement with the 


University of T en nessee on Monday, 


April I, at Knoxville. Tuesday it will 


are looking forward to a very success-


ful season. 


Sports Added 


In the following year water 


Many a re the afternoons when 


fairer sex from T rowhridge may 


seen trooping for th e city limits in best 


riding array. One or two hours of 


canter, gallop, trot, and rock and the meet the boys from the University of 
equestrians are ready for supper and 
a quiet evening at home. South Carolina at Columbia, South 


Carolina. 


The one year that Kalamazoo Col


lege was not awarded the trophy, it 


was a close contender for the crown. 


Hop e College of Holland, Michigan, 


nosed out the Hornets by the very 


small margin of four points. 


Even though the team has lost volleyball, bowling, badminton, 
through graduation valuable men as golf were added, drawing even a larger 


Bob Linse nmayer, Jim Allen and Dud number of participants and devotees. 


Cutler, the team is better balanced 


than it has been for some years. Cap


tain Buck Shane again leads the team 


with veterans Don Worth, Bud Hunter, 


Red Letter Day 
This year there are eight teams on 


the basketball roster, with a new bad


minton tournament in the offing. 


Archery has also been added, and it 


Wednesday will be the red letter 


day for Coach Gil Robinson-and the 
girls of Catawba-as well as the golf
ers, when the match is played with 


Gil's Alma Mater, Ca tawba College at 


Salisbury, North Carolina. 


The purpose underlying the award 


of such a trophy as this is to stimulate 


interest in and to develop a well round


ed athletic program within the confer


e n ce . The records set up by Kalama


zoo College are evidence enough to 


show that here no special emphasis is 


placed upon anyone sport, and that 


opportunity for developing proficiency 


in any sport is easi ly available. 


George Williams and Bob Rowland. appears that boxing and wrestling will 


Newcomers to the vaT!Jity are Eric be listed next year. Although not a 


Pratt, Kalamazoo Coll ege badminton competitive sport, the intramural de


champion, who played brilliant tennis partment also sponsors a bait 


as a freshman last year, and Fred Gar- class, as well as interclass and Davidson College of Davidson, North 


Carolina, will furnish the opposition 


Thursday, April 4, and Friday the men 
will travel to Lynchburg, Virginia, to 


Provision has been made for the end the trip schedule with the men 


pugnacious types, both the boxers and of Hampton Sidney College . 


-K-


Basketball Triumph 


brecht, Grand Rapids star. 


Lose Four of Twenty 


Dr. Stowe can always count on 


points in th e singles From Shane who 


has not lost a match in college dual 


competition. 
The growth of intramural pop 


ity has been such that here. 


there are nearly 225 men 


about 200 of these participate in 


phase of the program. Every 


nesday afternoon finds a 
the grunt and groan artists, in one 


section of the gym basement, where 


good training facilities are available to 


any student. Also there is equipment 


fOT the tumblers and acrobats of all 
"Bird t' Tourney 


Draws Students 


Last year, after the Hornets had 


9urrendered the football crown to 


Hillsdale ,the basketball team retained 
its ranking by waging a desperate up


hi11 climb during the season to tie Hope 


and Albion colleges for the title, and 
then winning the novel three-way play


off game held on the neutral Western 


State Teacher's Roor. The waning days 


competition in the last two years. An
other sure point for the team lies in votees either in the gym, on the 


the doubles combination of Shane and or wherever the center of activity 


Worth. During last year's campaign at the moment. 


on the courts Dr. Stowe's racket wi~ld- Future Looks GOOld 


en lost only one match on the southern Each year records are kept 


description . 


Robin Hoods Too 


In the spring the not so good golf
eTS have a chance to secure a limited 


membership at the Arcadia Brook Club 
at reduced rates, and can join up for 


gro up instruction twice a week. For 


the would-be Robin Hoods, time and 
plenty of room are provided for prac


tice, although there isn't very much 


big game to hunt around here, so the 


lads and lassies have to be satisfied 


with aiming at a standard target; yes, 


I said aim. The addicts claim that the 
sport of archery is a fascinating one, 


but I'm afraid that doggone bow will 


backfire sometime. 


A total of 17 College members-13 
men, and four girls, entered the annual 


a11 c ity badminton tournament recently 


co ncluded in Tredway gymnasium . 


tour, and four in the middle-western winning teams and awards iilre made 


play out of twenty matches. The June to the champions. 


of the season saw the Hornet's chances 


depending upon the golf team, and the 


boys obliged by ~etting a new team 


M.I.A.A. tennis championship has been of cooperation, fellowship, and 


won by the Kalamazoo College team will arises from such competition a 


Gilmer Robinson, Assistant Profes


sor of Physical Education, figured in 


for the past three years. rivalry. 
The future outlook for intra 


Win State Title competition is encouragin g from three tourney championships. He de- record for the annual tournament, with 


feated Eric Pratt, 15-4, 15-4, to win Russ Zick, sophomore star, annexing 


the men's singles; teamed with Pratt 


to defeat Todd and Shepherd, 5-15, 
IS-II, 15-8, to sweep the men's 
doubles event; and served as partner 


with Mrs. Gertrude Read to sweep the 


mixed double., 15-2 , 15 -3. 


the medalist honors. The tennis team As 
well as copping the M.I.A.A. aspect. More men now, than in 


previous time in the hIstory of 


Runnerup to Robinson was Eric 


Pratt in the singles. Pratt is number 


is ranked as one of the best in the state 


and each year a southern trip to en


gage the best teams in that territory. 


In last ~eason's M.I.A.A. tennis tour


nament, the semi-finalists were were 


all representatives of the Orange and 


Black. Thus it goes on, with Kala
mazoo College garnering her share of 


the chimpionships each year. 


cup in tennis, the team carried off the 


State Interco llegiate title last year. 


With a team believed to be better than 


that of the past year, the fellow. have 
a right to talk confide ntly of the fu


ture and Doc. Stowe's genius . 


Fishing Without Water 


SOUTHERN TENNIS SCHEDULE 


-K-


The next evening we stroll in the two man of the Hornet tennis squad. 


same direction, and this time we find and former state champion of tennis, 


a group throwing a piece of lead on a Class A. Gaining the quarter-finals 


string at the bottom of a wash tub. was Bob Rowland, tennis veteran. 


Upon closer investigation, these people 


are found to be a class in the art of 


bait-casting. Again the person with 


the cap and gown is none other than 


Gil Robinson, and once again we find 


he is very proficient. You see, he 


taught this very same course at the 


University of Illin ois last summer. On 


top of this he has just completed a 
book telling you just how to go about 


catching those big ones that usually 


Other Kalamazoo Co ll ege men who 


entered the city tourney, but who were 


unsuccessful are: Fred Garbrecht. 


George Williams, Merle Cain, Kenneth 
Roth, Laurie Kurth, Russell Snip, Bob 


Taylor, Dick Walker, and Lew Adams. 


Tennis Members 
Awarded Ranks 


April I, Wofford College, Spartan


burg, S.c. 
April 2, Furman College, Green


ville, S.C, 


April 3, University of Georgia, 


Athens, Ga. 


get away. 


Indoor Sports 


Year round swimming is yours once 


a week at the local YMCA pool, and 
a varsity team has a good schedule to 


face each year. Then there are the 


annual inter-class and inter-society 


bowling matches. 


And then last but not least come 


two that are a part and parcel of the 


life at Hoben Hall for men, because 


down in the game Toom are to be 


found a pool table, billiard table and a 


ping pong table. 


-K-


To be known as a free expre8ser of 


candid opinions is to he shunned by 


all and damned by many, 


The College women were not so 


successful, only one gaining the quar


ter-finals of the women's singles. This 


wa. Josephine Shane, College ping
pong champion of the women's bracket. 


She defeated Barbara Price, but lost 
to Mrs. Read. Adelaide Hathaway lost 
out in the first round to the women's 


champion. Nancy Nycum and Doro


thy Hart also were eliminated in the 


first round play-offs. 
The meet was under the direction of 


Dr. Allen Stowe, Hornet tennis coach. 


and was sponsored by the department 


of recreation of Kalamazoo. 


-K-


WOMEN'S SPORTS 


Women's semi-finals of ping-pong 


finds Barbara Todd playing Nancy 
Todd; Barbara Worth meets Muriel 


Keltner. The winner of the latter 


match will play Pearl Puskas. 


He: "Can I take you home~" 


She: "Sure, where do you live~" 


De6nition 


Semi-finals of women' s badminton 


has Nancy Nycum playing Jewel Stark


weather; and Jo Shane opposing Nan 


to touch. Todd. Father: the kin you love 


April 4, 


AprilS, 


Presbyterian College, 


Clinton, S.c. 


Davidson College, 
Davidson, N.C. 


Four members of the Kalamazoo 


College tennis squad are included in 


the official rankings of Southwestern 


Michigan tennis players, according to 


Dr. Allen B. Stowe, secretary~treasurer 


of the organization. 


April 6, Tennessee Teachers College 


Johnson C ity, Tenn. 


Shane on Top 


At the top of the Men's Singles r 
group is Marion "Buck" Shane who 


has twice won the singles champion


ship of the M.I.A.A. league, and i. 


expected to repeat this year. 


Bill Culver Fifth , 


In fifth position is William Culver, 
followed by Eric Pratt in seventh, and 


Don Worth in eighth. Former Hornet 


tennis star, Harold Simpson, was 


ranked eleventh. 


MICHIG;t~H/a:te 
~ )"';~COMPANY 


ARTISTS' PHOTO~ENGRAVERS 
462 PORTAGE STREET Phmu?- 2 -7939 


, 


GLENDENING PHARMACY 
Opp. Post Office 


Prescriptions - Fountain Lunches 


Ph, 2-0649 " Where all friends meet" 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


extends its invitation ta 
students to skate on re
conditioned flaor with good 
skates and music, 


141 PORTAGE 


, 


College, are enjoying active parti 


tion in sports, and the program 


getting underway. 
-K-


Politician's Nightly Prayer 


Our father who art in heaven 


Please be kind; 
Ask President Roosevelt 


To make up his mind. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


, 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done, 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 
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College Thinclads Lose M.I.A.A. Meet T 0 Alma 
Juniors, Sophs, 


Frosh, Tie For 
Interclass Lead 


Seniors Are In Cellar 


Interclass standings in men's sports 


have taken a queer turn. Three classes 


are tied for first position, and the sen


iors-ohh the seniors III-are bringing 


up the rear somewhat hesitantly. 
As a result of three sports having 


been completed. the juniors, sopho


mores, and frosh are in a first p lace 


tie. The seniors are in the cellar 


buried deep. 


So phs Win Football 


The Sophomores started off by win


ning the football crown. The frosh 


were second, the juniors third and the 


seniors, as usual, were last. 


Along came bowling and again the 


seniors found a place reserved for 


them in the cellar. It seems that no


body else wanted the cellar posit ion, 


so the big hearted upper classmen de


cided to be magnanimous and hold it 


alone. Which they did. But the jun


iors did not wish to associate with the 


seniors, so they copped the top posi


tion. The sophomores came in second 


and the frosh finished third. 


Senior s U p set Dope 


Then came the downfall, and the 


seniors upset the dope, and their set 


of mind, by finishing on top of the 


heap. Really can't blame them though, 


they must salvage something to keep 


up their reputation which is in need 


for repairs. 


Only two sports a re left on the 


spring calendar, vol1eyball which is in 


process of play now; and softball which 


will be played as soon as weather per


mits. These men are not like the 


golfers, but must have ideal weather 


conditions before they will venture out 
to play. 


Barnard Starts 
Spring Practice 


Though the football wars are still 


many months off, Coach Chester Bar


nard has brought forth h is p latform 


for the coming campaign. "A champ-


ionship for Kalamazoo in 19 40-4 1." 


Answering the clarion ca ll to rally 


to the colors in support of the team, 


about 25 football aspirants Teported to 


the coach last Mo nday afternoon to 


start spring training. 
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Seven Answer To 
Call For Golfers 


Seven men answered Coach Gilmer 


Robinson's call for golf members last 


Monday afternoon. 
R eturning from Jast year's champ


ionship squad are but two men, veter


ans Captain Bob Ma lnight, who played 


number two position in 1939, and 


Russell Zick who p layed number four 


position. These two men are expected 


to lead the way for another Kalamazoo 


College golf championship. 


Squad Finishes 
Third; Favored 
Albion Is Second 


Kazoo Wins Three 


Barnard plans to condition the squad 


inside the a luminum colored walls of 


Tredway until the ground solidifies to 


such a state as to assure some kind 


of footing; then about the time the 


first crocus is sighted the boys will 


trod on the greensward. 


IT IS NOW ONE 


to that time . .... 


W E£K CLOSER 


but the weather 


The Kalamazoo College indoor track 


squad finished third in the M.I.A.A. 


meet held at Hillsdale last Wednesday 


afternoon. The event was won by 
Alma College with a half point victory 


over Albion. The team finals were 
Alma 35 and Albion 34 Yz. 


Lost through graduation are Dick Hillsdale finished fourth with 22Yz, 
Swiat, number one; and Willie Shale in Olivet was fifth with 8Yz, and Adrian 


doesn't seem willing to co-operate. number three position. h I 
If 


was in the cellar position wit a tota 
Russ Zick, last year M.I.A .A. go Dick Walker, veteran from last of two . Hope College failed to enter 
champ, and Bob Malnight tried to year's ranks, is a lso practicing to make 


h 
a squad. 


hurry things along by playing tree or the first team this year, Jim "Judge" 


Lost through graduation are six reg


ulars of last year's gridders. The sex


tet is headed by Dan Wood, brilliant 


back. Others whose loss will be keenly 


felt are Dennis Groundhog, Chuck 


Kramer. Ernie Robinson. Orval Clay, 


George De Haven and Mickey Van-


Keuren. 


Lettermen expected to join the ranks 


next fa ll are Capta in Paul VanKeuren, 


Joe Martin with h is magic toe, Joel 


C lay, Ernie Wood, Bob Wearne, Jack 


Bockelman, Bob Vanderberg, Jack Har


vey and Dick Elsbey. 


-K-


Thinclads Hold 
Fate Of Trophy 


four holes of golf at Arcadia Brook, Young, Paw Paw, is among the new 


but only fiends along that line would members. Bill Burke, Jack Harvey, 


try something like that. Several po- and Richard Howlett compose the total 


tential members of the coming sea- group of aspiring dubhers. 


son's golf squad have been traipsing This spring's edition will have a dif


over to the practice range in the West- ficult job in trying to repeat last year's 


ern Sta te gym, in order to get a head victories, but in the words of Captain 


start in their annual battle against Ma lnight, "We can take them." A 


O ld Man Par. championship in this sport will boost 


T H E GO LF TEAM A ND T H E TEN - the Hornets' hopes of retaining the 


nis squad, are the two athletic groups All Sports Trophy for the third suc


counted on to retain the crowns they cessive year. 


won last year. 


RIGHT AT P RESENT, A V ISIT T O 
Tredway gym some Tuesday even ing 


would be very educational and amus


ing. Nothing else in the realm of the 


- K -


Bob Malnight Is 
A Golfer's Golfer 


sport world contributes so many vary- If Bob MaInight is any indication of 


ing facial expressions and vehement the spirit and fervor of the golf team, 


expressions of disgust as a novice golf they can't lose. Co-captain this year, 


class. As yet the lads and lassies get- Bob has disdained inside golf practice, 
From indications it appears that the ting inst ruction along these lines, and has been p laying the past three 


retention of the a ll sports trophy by the through the courtesy of Gil Robinson, weeks on the not too green greens, 
Hornets for the third straight year, is . . ~ b t' fairways, and (1 may as well tell the are sWlngmg away at cotton su s 1-


dependent on the success of the spring tutes for the real thing, and they are truth) in the roughs and sand traps, 


edition of the outdoor track squad. due for a surprise when they tryout that at the present t ime more closely 


At the present time Kalamazoo Col- a live golf ball. The doggone things resemble sink holes. 
lege is tied with A lma College for h Th 'II fi d A source of bewilderment to the never want to go straig t. ey n 
fourth place with a total of 14 points. out that a "slice" doesn't a lways refer grounds keeper, Bob may be found al-
With golf and tennis crowns practica lly to bread. most any day looking for his ball some-
assured for Kalamazoo, the total will where on the Arcad ia Brook golf 


Hillsd a le U p sets A lbio n 


The fourth place Hillsdale relay 


squad provided the touch that gave 


Alma the victory. Up to the time for 


the relay. A lma and Albion were very 


close in total points. Albion had been 


favored to win the match. 


Hillsdale stepped in and won the 


relay event, giving Albion a second 


and Alma a third . This upset by the 


Blue demons provided the half point 


margin of victory for Alma . 


W e b ste r T akes 440 


Hornet thinclads gaTnered th ree 


firsts which brightens the outlook for 


the outdoor season. Gerald Gilman 


took a first in the high jump with a 


leap of 5-6. Jean Webster won the 


440 in near record time. Captain 


Mickey Van Keuren took the 880 in 


2:09. 
Dick Elsbey finished second in the 


high hurdles, and also won a third in 


the low hurdles. Doug Braham landed 


a fourth in the broad jump. John 


VanderRoest took a second place in 


the two mile and lasted out the mile 


to finish fourth. 


be raised to the near top of 38. Then SPEAKING OF CIGARETTE SMOK- course . Occasionally he relents and 


\ with the outdoor track victory , or near ing, this week t he firm of Otis and takes a healthy swipe at a clod of snow 


there, the grand total of poin ts w ill Sore n son have had a bargain on one to relieve his ire, but often h e just ex


be enough to assure possession of the of the popular brands. I wonder if the pectorates and melts the ice. 


cup. lull in sports activity here at College 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


1 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


He's p lann ing an invasion of the 
Albion is now leading the league with had anything to do with the sale. south along w ith other members of the 


22 pointe, followed closely by Hope PLANS ARE BEING MADE TO golf team about the time when the ten


with 20. H illsdale is but one jump a- have the winner of the current volley nis team hops off. Later in th e year 


head of the Orange and Black with 16. ball intramura l games challenge the he's planning on entering the National 


Bringing up the cellar positions are faculty team to a dinner engagement. Collegiate tournament, which will be 


Adrian and O livet who have two points It' s rather poor odds, fellows, for the held somewhere in the east. 


apiece. faculty will play their hearts out for a The ground has not yet surrendered 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 6 years 


203 KAl. NATl. BAN K BLDG. 


Phone 61 09 


The awarding of the trophy is done good steak. the frost to any great extent, but Bob \'~==============~ 
on a basis of five outdoor sports: foot- F L ASH! IN ORDER TO P UT A is prepared. At present to keep his -; , 
ball, basketball, track, golf, and tennis. footgear in presentable shape, he wears 


litt le romantic appeal into the '40 
Each sport counts the same as any a pair of spiked rubbers that provide 


~ Boiling Pot. the editor has arranged to 
other. For winning the championship protection and are also anti-skid. This 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


" MI RACLEAN EO" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
ELLEN HOTELLl NG 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


in anyone sport. 12 points are award


ed. For finishing second, 10 points, 


third, eight, and continuing down the 


line until the bottom team gets a goose 


have a picture of Gil and Kiyo gracing 
weeks he's been playing in the valley, 


th e sports section ..... end quote. 
but when the ground gets too bad he'll 


egg. 


THE FAV ORITE INDOOR SPORT 
at Hoben at present is popping corn . 


Some of the boys that can run fast 


take care of the butter needed to make 


(Cont'd col. 3) 


Always EAT 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 


509 W. Vine f
Eat Your Lunch at the best take care of that end. 


MAE'S COFFEE SHOP TODA Y SEES THE OPE NING O F 
the Model Convention, and for the ' '-==============~ 


North on Michigan from Academy day the favorite sport will be that of -


'~===============~ testing lung and chest expansion. 
SO F OR THIS WEEK IT IS AGAIN 
the admonition "Begone with the wind." Buy With Confidence 


-K-


MALNIG HT 
(Cont'd from col. 4) 


move to higher lands without anyone 


telling him-it is thought. 


Being so engrossed in golf, he ne


glected his scholastic req uirements. As 


a result he omitted his foreign language 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLE.Y & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


liThe 
finest 


tn 


/lowers" 
Phone 9833 


Phone 5516 


~i:f:/ 
DOWNTOWN STO RE 


348 S. Burdick St, J 
which tends towards the conclusion 


ICE C REA M that Bob won't receive the parchment 


,,=:===============:;g'================~ wo lfs hide comes June. ; , 


'-


r..Ask For 


They taste 
so good! 


-by N ame 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


~ 
CAmERA SI-IOP 
MICHIGAN AVE.AT PARK ST. 


Micbigan's finesl Exclusive Camera Shop 


, 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
~ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment 1S at your 
serVlCe. 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


, 


, 
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Tennis Champ, Playwright, 
Authori That's Buck Shane 


College History 
(Cont'd from page 2) 


cannot die; but such action on our part 


as you suggest would make it hard. 


STA TE for a long time, for her to live. lm-
W eek starting Sunday: Spencer agine what it would mean to the 8tu -


Guild Stages 
Easter Dram a 


BY BO B WEARNE 


write of 


public eye; a 


well liked-a 


someone who is in 


student, well-known 


man of the campus. 


act as he does. However, finally I 


the have a hint of what he's doing. 


Th e other day. as I was sitting n ext 


to him, I noted that he was at it again 


and, determining to get to the bottom 


of the problem and maybe save him 


from himself I I glanced at the paper 


on which he was scribbling. I saw 


what looked like a play script or some


thing simila r. Looking closer I read 


this excerpt: 


Tracy, Hedy Lamarr, Verree Treasdale dents who look to us for guidance to 


and Kent Taylor in "1 TAKE THIS know that we have deserted them
WOMAN." that the doors are to be closed until 


Next Monday evening at 


the Senior Drama Guild of the Foun
tain Street Baptist church of Grand 


Rapids will present William Butler 
Yeats' impressive drama, "The Hour 


Cia .. ," in Stetson Chapel under the 
name is "Buck." 


and 
His 


In appearance Buck seems to be the 


average college man, but he is distinct


ly out of the ordinary in several ways. 


His normal college student appearance 


is achieved by his hatless head, lettered 
sweater, and shoes without a shine. 


His hair is never very well combed. 


I think he tries quite hard to comb it 


but it just doesn't. Also. like those of 
the average college man his pants are 


not always pressed. He must forget 


to pull them up when he sits down. 


Quite often he wears a tie--when he 


knows he'll see his girl in the course 


of his goings and comings. On the 


whole he looks as if he went home for 


TWIGGY BITS: "Have some. 


FULLER 
March 14- 15- 16: Return showing by 


popular request "MUTINY ON THE 
BOUNTY" starring Charles Laughton. 
Clark Gable and Franchot Tone. Also 
showing "SCANDAL SHEET" with 
Otto Kruger and One Munson. 


March 17-18-19-20 : John Garfield, 
Ann Sheridan. Pat O'Brien 
STLE ON THE HUDSON." 


MIC HIGAN 


in "CA-


(33.000 men enter) 
"-the call has come. 1 must on." March 15- 16-17: "ALLEGHE Y UP-


was astonished and must have showed RISING" with Claire Trevor. John 
it too audibly, for he stopped writing Wayne and Brian Donlevy . Plus OUT 


and forced his eyes to rise slowly from Gang comedy. 
his paper to my face. I smiled in an March 18-18-20-21: "THE GREAT 
understanding sort of way and shook VICTOR HERBERT" with Allan Jones, 
my head a little sadly. He didn't do Mary Martin and Walter Conolly. 


anything but twitch his mouth a little UPTOWN 


teachers braver than we to bear mis


fortune can be found to renew the 


work I Think of the consternation of Stude nt Religious Com. auspices of the 
those who have labored and sacrificed mittee. 
to make possible the existence of the This play is ideally suited to the 


mood of the week preceding Easter, 


and will be presented as part of a 


drama -worship service. A special mus


ical program is being arranged by 


Henry Overley of the College 


College during these years I It has 


fallen to us to serve in the darkest 


hours that Ka lamazoo College ever 


will know. Surely not one of us would 


be wil1ing to make it harder for those 


who are to come after us." 
department. 


There has never been a time in our 
history when the ideal of fellowship "The Hour Glas .... a product 
in learning was more perfectly real- richest poetic talent of Ireland, William 
ized. Butler Yeats, was first produced at the 


famous Abbey Theater of Dublin, but 
Fint Modern Building 


lunch and. after eating. lay down on 


the daybed and fell a.leep, was awak-
and bent back over his inspired page. 


When the spell was broken 1 asked him 
ened about three minutes before he what he was writing. He looked fur


March 1 7 - 1 8- 1 9: Double Feature 
program-Lew Ayres and Dorothy La
mour in "THE LAST TRAIN FROM 
MADRID." and "SABOTAGE" with 
Arleen Whalen and Charles Grapewin. 


Under Pre.ident Arthur Gaylord 
Slocum. 1892-1912. the modern devel
opment of the College began. The first 
modern building, Bowen Hall. was 


erected; endowment was increased; ed-


ucational 


hanced. 


earnest. 


facilities conspicuously en 


The College was growing in 


Still the fellowship persisted. 


has since become a favorite of religious 


drama groups because of its beautiful 


statement of the necessity of 


discovery of a personal faith. 


The production is under the direc


tion of Miss Amy Loomis, Director or 


the department of drama for the Foun


tain Street church. This unique depart. 


ment not only provides occasional dra-


was due in c1a88, rushed out the door 


March 20-21-22-23: "SWANEE RI-
and to the campus, only a couple of 


blocks away and into class just before 


the bell rang. 


Good Sportsman 


notes but instead I'm writing a master- VER" with Don Ameche, Al Jolson 


piece." I guess there must have been and Andrea Leeds. 
-K-


tively in all directions, even up, and 


then turned back to me and whispered, 


"Shh--, I'm supposed to be taking 
Then came the presidency of Her- rna-worship services for the church 


bert Lee Stetson , marked by the re- congregation, but includes classics in 


construction of the curricuum. the de- speech. special activities for children. 
Buck has played te nnis since he was 


a small boy. Thus he has become the 
best player in Kalamazoo, winning the 


city title for several years and the 


Michigan Intercolleg iate singles champ


ionship in '39. He spends his sum


mers, at least most of them, playing 


tennis in several of the big mid-western 


tournaments. All during his stay on 


campus he has been the most valuable 


a questioning look in my eyes because 


he leaned closer and said, "You know, 


like Milton." 


At this I wondered but was relieved 


to find that nothing was taking place 


that might reRect upon him morally. 
But I was even more astonished by a 


little incident that is a 1ittle more re


cent. 


Hln a Low M u mble" 


man on the tennis team, not to men- One day 


tion that he played ba.ketball on the thoughtfully 
was walking slowly, 


down the hall when I 
great Wisconsin intramural team. 


Tennis is a good deal responsible for 


putting him in the public eye. He is 


known for a conservative but consis-


tant game and in his consistancy lies his 


ability. Miraculous saves, well-placed 


lob shots, and an effective backhand 


happened to notice that Buck was 


walking at the same speed just a little 


behind me. At first I didn't think any
thing of it. but then 1 realized that he 
was looking at me very intently. He 


didn't move his profound gaze as we 


progressed down the hall. I retarded 
drive are important to his game. All my steps, but so did he. Then I began 


opponents find him the best kind of to walk quite briskly and he stayed 
sportsman as well as a competent op- right there behind me. I didn't know 


ponent. quite what to do but 1 know I had 


Self Conscious Writings to do something. Finally 1 stopped and 
turned on him quickly. "What's your 


trouble)" 1 asked gruflly. Then I was 
sorry I'd been so harsh. He smiled 


only slightly. sweetly, and. dropping 
his stare, said in a low mumble, "Gosh, 


I only wanted to be near you." 


But beside bein g out of the ordinary 


on th e tennis courts Buck has other 


outstanding abnormal cha racteristics. 


He is queer. Several times I have no


ticed him, while sitting in classes, scrib


bling desperately at intervals and then 


glancing up self-consciously to see if 


he is being watched. Always I try 
to appear uninterested but can hardly 


hold all the wonder I feel at seeing 
such a respected and upright student 


Man of Campus 


Right then and there I resolved that 
Buck was queer. that he couldn't help 


it, and it was more for me to pity and 


try to help him than to mark him as 
not having all his dishes. After all. 


, just think I Can you imagine any sane 


COMPLETE 


IN S URAN CE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC, 


Com merce Bldg. 


person wanting just to b e near me) 


But in spite of disadvantages which 


would hold the average man back from 


worthwhile pursuits Buck has risen to 


the top o f the pile and has proven 


again, 1 think, that the man with 
shackle. and disadvantages to hold him 
back still is apt to outshine all those 
around him as a leader of men, and 


women. 


Here's to Buck Shane. president, 


friend, and man of the campus. 


KLOVER GOLD 
HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 


Company 


Six Hundred Delegates 
(Continued from page 1) 


velopment of the library and scientific and has developed a 


laboratories, and the successful meeting speaking choir. 
lowing six are next in the number of 


delegates: Grand Rapids Junior Col
lege. 40; St. Joseph. 30; South Haven. 
30; Three Rivers. 27; St. Augustine. 
26 ; Marshall, 23. 


of the problems arising out of the The cast will include John Emerson, 


World War. But important as these Thomas Hall, formerly of Kalamazoo, 


Other high school. have sent dele
gates from Allegan, Albion, Bronson, 


Benton Harbor, Big Rapids. Flint Cen
tral. Centreville. Cranbrook. Chelsea. 
Coldwater, De Witt, Dowagiac, Lansing 


Eastern. Edwardsburg. Ferndale, Fre
mont, Galien, Godwin, Hamtramck, 


Hastings, Kello gg. Lima. Ind.. Leslie. 
Lawton, Manchester, Otsego, Paw Paw, 


J. W, Riley. South Bend. Royal Oak. 
Shelby. Sparta, Three Oaks. Wolcott
ville. State High. Martin and Pontiac. 


The Convention will recess soon af


ter 12 :00 o'clock and reconvene at 1 :30 
after lunch has been served. The high 
school students will be guests of the 
College at the Masonic Temple and at 
Welles 1-1 a 11. Transportation to the 
Temple will be provided in city busses. 


Those who have not eaten at the Ma


sonic Temple at noon will do so at 


night. 
Highlights 


It appears probable that highlights 
of the proceedings will be the keynote 
address by Jack Montgomery, welcom 
ing addresses by Mayor Frank E. 
McAllister of Kalamazoo, and Presi


dent Paul Lamont Thompson, and the 
explanation of the minority platform 


to be submitted by Richard J . Clark. 
All of the proceedings will be audible 
to everyone, thanks to a fine public 


address system being loaned the Col
lege through the courtesy of Ralph Ral
ston, Kalamazoo, a former student. 


achievements were, Dr. Stetson gave 


the College something else-something 


less tangible, perhaps, but no less real. 


It was a new spirit-a spirit of pro


gress, of vitality, and good will. Hun


dreds of persons now in middle life can 


testify to his gracious and friendly at


titudes and his profound regard for the 


individual student. 


In 1922 Allan Hoben became presi-
dent. What .hall be said of the un-
precedented building program, the ex-


traordinary accession to endowment, 


the expansion of curriculum, the im


proved standards of scholarship, and 


the rise of enrollment to its highest 


peak) When he died last year, Dr . 
Hoben closed the most remarkable 


chapter in the century-long history of 


the College. 


College of Today 


And so we come to the College of 
today. D eeply conscious of the splen


dor of their heritage, the present offi


cers and teachers count it their greatest 


privilege and responsibility to carryon 


this tradition of a fellowship in learn-


ing. In many ways consonant with 


mode rn methods we seek to make our 


work even more vital and personal


Individualized courses, intimate contact 


between teacher and student, a com 


paratively small and select student 


body. sound scholarship. and the in
corporation of the principles and spirit 


of Christianity in the educational pro


cess. 


All these values and more contribute 


Popular Reading 
How Green Was My ValJey. novel of Wales by Richard 


LlewelJyn . __________ ._ .. _ .. _. __ . __ . __ ._. __ .. _ ... ____ . _____ . _______ .. _$2.75 


The Loon Feather, Hopwood award novel by 
FulJer _._ ... _._ .. _. ____ . ____ .. _ .. _____ ... _._. _____ .. _. __ .. ____ ._. ___ .. 


lola 
2.50 


Sam. American prize winner with 1939 I nrernationa I 
prize novel competition _____ . ____ .. ___ .. ___ ._ .. __ . ___ .. __ . __ . 2.50 


Polonaise, a story of two ways of life-English and Polish 
by Martin Hare _._. __ ._._ .. __ .. _. _______ .. __ . __ .. ____ .. _. __ . ____ _ ._ 2.50 


Simenon The Great French Writer of detective stories
The Patience of Maigret-translated by Geoffrey Sains-
bury _. _____ ... _ ... ____ . __________ .... __ . _______ . ____ ... ______ . _______ .. _._$2.00 


No More Gas, a rolJicking novel about a happy go lucky 
Tahitian family by Charles Nordhoff and James Nor-
man HalJ _____ .. _ ... _ .. _ .. ___ ... __ .. __ .. __ ..... _. __ ._. __ .. _. __ ... ___ 2.50 


Book Section - Street Floor 
Magazine Subscription. Accepted 


Gilmore Brothers 


Quentin Verdier, now a student at 


Kalamazoo College, Miss Frances 


ger and Miss Shirlee Johnson. 


to that end. Moreover the College, 


as always, adheres to the conviction 


that its aims and objectives can best 


be realized in the field of the liberal 
arts and sciences, and that the inde-


pendently endowed college, because of 


its freedom from political interference 


and popular manias, is preeminently 


fitted to serve society by developing 


character, purpose, and competence in 
the individual. 


White is Right 
When it's a 


WIL 0 "-EXCLUSIVE 


SHIRT 


The di stinguished ap· 
pearance of these whi te 
shirts is the result of 
painstaking skill in 
styling and tailoring, 
Hand-cut collars. V. 
shaped waist, , _ San
forizcd shrunk for per
manent good fit. 


MEN'S STORE 
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ermit Eby To Address Men's Union Meeting 
College Choir 
Gives Program 
Organ Duets Are Special 


Features of Sunday 
Chapel Concert 


Two organ duets are special fea


tures to be presented in the Sunday 


Afternoon Musicale in Stetson Chapel 


next Sunday at 4 o'clock. 
The College Singers will give the 


fifty-eighth concert of the twelfth sea
son of regular musical programs, all 


of which are open to the public with-


Unusual Compositions 


Organ duets are most unusual, since 


there are less than a dozen composi


published in this arrangement. 


' H.rh,ora Worth and Lynette Spath will 


"Turkish March" by Beethoven 


arranged by Dr. Clarence Dickin 


and "Ride of the Valleyries" by 


r. 


An outstanding presentation by the 


will be "Let Saints On Earth 


Concert Sing." This is accompan


by members of the Kalamazoo Col


band, Kenneth Hunt and Boyd 
R •• ;f.,n",l,.r, trumpets; Gordon MacKen


tympani; Gordon Bogart, bells; 


Truett, trombone, and Tom 


and also by John Dexter, 


Flute Solo 


This number was arranged by Frank 


C. Butcher from themes by Mendels


sohn and a Scottish hymn-tune. 


J. Montgomery 
Temporary Head 
Arrangements In Charge 


Of Board of Governors; 
Quartet to Sing 


The new Men' s Union will hold its 


first meeting next Wednesday, Jan. 17. 
Kermit Eby, one of the outstanding 


young speakers in the middle we.t. 


will h eadline the program. He is ex


ecutive secretary of the Chicago Teach


en Union, and probably will have 


something to say about the Dies Com


mittee which has had a mild run-in 


with teachers' unions. Mr. Eby's sub


ject will be "Youth Faces the Future." 


Jack Montgomery has been named suh
porary chairman of the Boa rd of Gov


ernors and will preside over the meet


ing. The program haa been carefully 


selected to appeal to "all sorts and 


conditions of men." and will include 


speakers and features new to the 


campus. 


Other features of the program will 


be several numbers by the Varsity 


Quartet, a community sing, and FREE 


Association banquet next Friday night, remainder of the year. Buddhists, Philo, and Non-Society, veg-
the Kalamazoo River Valley Alumni I erous College dances schedu led for the refreshments. All men, Baptists and 


and will provide the setting for num- etarian! and gourmands. are cordially 
____________________________________ ~ _________________________________________________________________________ ' invited to attend. 


The newly opened dinin g room in 


Welles Hall i. one of the most beauti


ful in the city. It will be the scene of 


ALUMNI BANQUET 
NEXT FRIDAY 


The first banquet in the n ew Welles 


Hall will be given by the K alamazoo 


Mrs. F. S. Robnett 
Will Appear Here 


SHERWOODS HOLD 
FIRST FORMAL 


Sherwood men' s society has the dis-


Lynette Spath, accompanied by 
(Co n t'd on page 4, col. 3) 


Bar- River Valley Alumni Association on 


The Women's League is spon90ring 


the appearance on this campus of Mrs. 


Florence S. Robnett, an authority on 


vocational guidance. 


tinction of sponsorin g not o nly the 


first closed society dance of the school 


Arrangements have been in charge 


of the Board of Governors, consisting 


of Jack Montgomery and Jim Cloney 


of the Sherwood Society, Ernie Wood 


and Fred Pinkham of the Philos, Dave 


Fry and Harold Blakely of the Cen


turies, Bill Sorensen. representing the 


non -society men, and Buck Shane 


-K-


Ulfert Wilke, Instructor, 
Leaves As Visa Expires 


January 19, one week from tonight. 


Dinner will be served at 6 o'clock to 


the students as well as the alumni of 


the Kalamazoo district. 


There will be an informal program 


in the lounge following the banquet. 


Dr, Charles Goodsell will report on the 


At a regular chapel on January 24, 
Mrs. Robnett will speak on "The Per


sonal Element in Success." Wednesday 


afternoon she will be the guest of 


honor at a tea in Trowbridge parlors. 


She wilJ speak again at a joint meet-


ing of the women' s societies \Vednes
Last September, a member of the 


INDEX staff obtained an interview from 


Mr. Ulfert Wilke, n ew head of the 


College art department. 


New York alumni meeting that he at- day eve nin g. 
tended in December and Dean Willis 


Dunbar will tell about the alumni ban-
"But don't print it until get my 


from the department of quets which he recently attended in 


So the interview Washington, D.C. , and in Chicago. 


was never published. The program will be considerably 


shortened so that the guests may wit


ness the Hillsdale-Kazoo basketball 


game in Tredway gymnasium. 


Women students who desire to con


sult Mrs. Robnett on their specific vo


ca tional problem may arrange to have 


an individual conference with her on 


Thursday. The final event honoring 


Mrs. Robnett will be a luncheon given 


by the Women's League Council Thurs


day n oo n. 


year but the first formal affair of the (,The People's Choice"), ex-officio 


newly begun 1940. member as president of the student 


Tomorrow ni ght m embers of the so- body. 


ciety will squire their g uests to the 


Kalamazoo Park Club at nine o'clock 
-K-


where they will dance until midnight 


to the music of Bob Drake's Country 


C lub orchestra. 


Trowbridge girls have been given 


late permission and may 


until one o·dock. 


remain out 


William Lawrence has been making 


th e plans for the dance with Frank 


Southon and Jim Cloney assisting him. 


Chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs. 


Will F. Kis.i.k and Mr. Stanley Town-


send. 


Law Majors To Attend 
Chicago Meeting 


By Jack Montgomery 


Bill Sorenoen and Jack Montgomery 


go to Chicago tomorrow to enlighten 


the Chicagoans on the subject of city 


management. Listeners of station 


W 11D will be suffering at arou nd 3 :3 0, 


Kalamazoo time. This week, Mr. Wilke was notified 


that he must leave the United States 


before January 23. It seems that Mr. 


Wilke is here on a visitor's visa which 


expires at that time. He must then 


leave the country, obtain a new per


mit , and, iF the governmental powen 


that be allow it , return to resume his 


position here. 


All Set Now? Watch The Birdie! 


The broadcast is in a series spon


sored by the John Marshall Law school. 
Various colleges throughout the mid ~ 


die west are invited to contribute to 


the affair. and thia is the first time 


Kalamazoo College has accepted the 


Coming to the College at the begin


ning of the year on recommendation 


from the Carnegie Foundation, Mr. 


Wilke had hopes that he might settle 
down for a while. 


For this has been a hectic year for 


the young German - coming to the 


United States for the first time, the 


uncertainty that do gged his footsteps 


everywhere he went. and now, this de


road to a peaceFul liFe. 


-K-


K CLUB MEN HAVE 
MONDAY MEETING 


After the Hornet basketball game 
With Michigan Normal next Monday 


evening, the K C lub will hold a meet


ing in the alumni room of the gym. 


All K Club men on the campus, 
a lon g with alumni members in this 


Vicinity a re invited to attend the meet


ing, A movie entitled "Football Thrills 


of 1939" will be shown. The movie 


includes shots of outstanding gridiron 


plays of well-known colleges in the 
United States. 


Letters won by participation in var


sity sports while attending this College 


entitle the owner to membership in this 


organization . Everett Hames, who has 


charge of alumni activities, is making 


arrangements for the program. Gordon 


Dilno will preside at the meeting. 


By Art Rankin 


evidence running around to embarrass 


the despairing financiers . 


vs. Kalama-


zoo 


To make people around him con


scious of the fact that something has 


interrupted his customary calm, he 


emits a brief exclamation and wean 


a disgusted look that to th e girl across 


the way is nothing but a hangdog ex


pression and she wonders curiously 


whether or not he ate brea kfast, and 


Tredway Gymnasium. Prelim. at 7 :00 


Saturday, January 13 


9 :00 Sherwood Formal 


Park C lub 


Sunday, January 14 


4 :00 Sunday Afternoon Musicale 
if so, what. Stetson Chapel 


The remainder of the class hour is Monday, January 15 


spent in nervously brooding over what 8 :00 Basketball: Michigan Normal vs. 


clothes he had better wear, if he has Kazoo 


a clean shirt, how he is to get to the Tredway Gymnasium. Prelim. at 7 :00 


camera shop by I: 15 if he gets out of Tuesday, January 16 
class at 12 :20, and has to eat dinner 3 :30 Coffee Hour 


and change clothes besides. Hoben Hall Lounge 


The bell ring and he jumps to his Wednesday, January 17 
feet only to have the dear beloved pro- I:' 5 College Radio Hour WKZO 


fessor haJt him with the invitation to 7 :30 
stay awhile and talk over his written 7:30 


Men's Union Meeting 


Women', Society Meetings 


Sorensen, a junior, is a major in 


Political Science and at present a mem


ber of the varsity debate squad. Mont


gome ry, also in the field of jurispru


dence. is president of the local Pi 


Kappa Delta chapter and a member of 


Who's Who in American Colleges and 


Univeuities. Both have had consid


erab le radio experience, acting as stu-


(Cont'd on page 4, col. ') 


-K-


SENIORS PLAN FOR 
WELLES DANCE 


By Evelyn Lee 
The senior class. perpetrators of 


such successfu l dances as the F rosh 


Frolic, the Sophomore Sail, and the 


J-Hop, have another in store For the 


student body. 


Plans are well under way for the 


Senior Ball which will be the first social 


event to be held in Welles Hall on 


Saturday, January 20. Music for 


dancing will be provided by the K-Club 


Orchestra from nine to twelve o·c1ock. 


Henry Royce. general chairman, has 


announced the following committee: 
After tripping over countleu wires orchestra, Dan Wood; reFreshments. 


and lights he takes his seat in front Agatha Whitcomb: patrons. Bill Drier; 
of the large portrait camera. He blinks programs. Evelyn Lee. 


as the Rood lights are turned on and Tickets for the affair, which is to 


jerks to a halt when the cameraman be semi-formal, may be secured from 


hollers. "Hold still '" Now the latter the committee for the nomin al sum 


(Cont'd on page 4 , col. 4) of one dollar. 
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• Open Letter 
The " little man who wasn' t there" has nothing on the students 


of Kalamazoo College_ 


At the pep meeting last Friday the microscopic attendance in 
the auditorium made the three hundred and fifty who were else
where particularly conspicuous by their absence_ The fact that it 
was a pep meeting mayor may not be significant, but it certainly does 
not show the sort of a ttitude by which the College wants to be char
acterized_ 


The following open lette r on this subject was received by the 
INDEX: 


Dear Editor: 


Last Friday there appeared on the bulletin board a notice to 
the effect that there would be a pep meeting for the basketball team 
for the assembly program and what do you suppose happened I 
Well, just this_ There were about forty or fifty people who showed 
up to do the cheering for the student body_ That certainly, to my 
opinion at least, isn't a very representative group_ 


One of the co-captains gave a short talk a t this assembly and 
stressed the point that the cheering from the stands during the game 
helped the team greatly_ And yet, when the students do go to the 
games, they find that the center section of the bleachers is on reserve 
(for people who never show up). Thus, half of the student body 
sits on one sid e of the reserve section and half on the other side_ 
I would like to ask just one question: How can the students give 
their fulI support to the team when they are spread out alI over 
the gym without being able to give a cheer in unison?" 


These open letters are generalIy written by those who have an 
"ax to grind_" Well, I have "ground" mine and now I would like 


to make a suggestion that might solve this problem. There are 
now two sections on reserve of which not even one section has been 
completely filled_ Why not take one of these sections nnd have 
it on reserve for the students and faculty and have the other section 
for those from outside who desire reserved seats? I am inclined to 
believe that this might revive some of that lost schoo l spirit, and I 
am equally sure that a few good cheers by the group as a whole will 
not hurt the team 's playing at all. 


Sincerely, 


Norm Krueger 


Bedtime Stories 
Edited by Jack Montgomery 


I. How the Anamils Got Their Names I 
When Noah'. Ark touched Mt. Ar


arat and the animals paraded down the 


gangplank, Noah decided to give them 
a name. 


Something slithered down the plank 
and disappeared into the grass. 


''1'11 ca ll that a snake," said Noah. 
looking to Gabriel lor approva l. 


Something slid down the plank and 
swam away . 


'']'11 call that a fish_" 


A small thing hopped down the 
plank, hopped onto the gra_ss. hopped 
onto the plank_ Another object loomed on the hori-


"Why?" inquired Gabriel. 


"Because he acts like one," 


plained Noah_ 


zan and strutted away. 
'']'11 call that a frog," decided Noah. ''1'11 call that Kurth." Noah ex-


claimed. 


ex- "Why?" demanded Gabriel again_ 


"Because it has red hair.' 


Adventure With A Giant 
FROM 


THE TOP 
OF THE 
TOWER 


L----Bob 


Day after day we are being told that 
this is a woman's world. Women are 


in business, in industry ; there are wo


m en writers, women painters, and ev~ 


ery magazine and periodical is lauding 


the wom an upon the place tha t s he has 


made for herself in this world of men. 


And whether we personally agree or 


By Jean Webster 


stood with him, watched him, a nd 
being bound by him as all men shall 
ever be, fell at his feet in awe and 
near despair. He walked filmy, relent
lessly, a nd under him all m e n shall 
fall-swallowed in the mire of conflict 
-doomed by him to fall, and in the 
fa llin g be lost forever. H e is a giant ; 


sometimes plodding h eavily, with foot, 


steps echoing throughout the earth. and 


the world of men fear his comin g. He 
is a w isp, a fantasy a flitting shadow 
of subconscious reality. He carried no 


sword, yet mortals fear him in one 


breath, a nd welcome him in another. 


His duality is in itself man's salvation 


-and man's downfall. On the one 


hand he is a demon spirit, coa r se and 


brutal, who tramples man under him 


with no co ncern. H e plots no down· 


fa U, you see-he doesn't have to-he 


is a n absolute, the b eginnin g and the 


end. O n the other hand he is the 
brea th of hope, a stream coursin g 


through a ll th e ea rth-running, dash
ing-on whose c urre nt man rises to 


disagree with this r e la tive ly recent d e- r J' 
velopment, the fact remains that she- 0 k 
th e eternal, in evita ble SHE-no longer 5 a r 
is d epend ent upon the stronger sex for 


food and shelter, but that she is per-
,~-------------------------fectly capable of shifting lor herself_ 


How this affects the college girl i. 
an interesting study, for many of the 


college g irls-we must admit-are no 


longer here to "get that man . Col


lege girls today-and all girls for that 
matter - are, according t o stat ist ical 


surveys and a ll manner of thissa a nd 


thatta, a larger, healthier, more wide


a-wake group than any of their sisters 
of th e p ast. 


Notwithstanding the health, wide-a


wake ness, and adding one of our own. 


the downright good looks, of the gals 


dear boas i 
am very 80rry that i fell 


asleep last time but 


i just got in ahead of 


you no i don't mean n ew 


years eve either when 


i lost you because 


you were no longer capable of 


taking care of m e or 


anybody else and 
that brings m e to 


this now boss i don't 


think that it is 


of this campus, we must say that they fair for you to 


are not, on the whole, particularly Jead little freshman 


large. The two girls that I have gir ls like o n e certain junior 


chosen to interview in connection with on campus who seemed to 


the program of introducing the "work- take a certain delight in 


ers" of our campus are certainly believing everythin g that he told 


comely lasses, certainly healthy, defi- her about maine and boats and pictures 


nitely wide-a-wake, but by no stretch and father of course now boss that 


of the imagination could they be called is wrong and boss i know t hat the 


anything but tiny. coming men's fashion is going to 


This week we shall begin a new ser· be styled with hair n ets for 


ies-hence the long, somewhat in- i was talking to a certain ghost 


valved, and none too cagey, introduc- and i found out that hair n ets 


tion-that has for its subject the girls seem to set the fashion here 


who. set the table.. in hoben hall 


The first, and she should be given i was just thinking boss 


preference because , after all, she is a although you do not think very 


sophomore, is St. Joe 's gift to-but often that 


no, we can't say Kalamazoo College, the boiling pot 


for she is taken by one of the Wright should be bought by 
brothers-and we don't mean those in- every body on the campus 


venting boys either. Little Ruthi e, for it is goi ng to be such an 


she is none other than Ruthie Dentler, excellent book 


replied to my question as to whether and everyone should 


she was a career woman-or otherwise 


-with the simple statement : "je ne 


sais pas," and for you who haven't un


dertaken that snap course, she means, 


"Re-ally, I don't know I" H er major 
subject, therefore, is a9 much a mys


tery to her as it is to you or I. Her 


activities, and please, don't blame me 


for this one, 'cause she said it: "My 


love life takes up too much time-F ri


day. Saturday, and Sunday. the rest 01 
the time I study." And that, my dear 
friends. is thatl For you who don't 


know Ruth, she stands five feet short, 


weighs in at 94 great big pounds, and 


her charming little face is set off with 


lovely blonde hair. (For further de
tails. apply to Wright Bros., inc. lo


cated at Bennie's Barn. (Hoben Hall 
to you dense ones. ) 


The second big little girl hails from 
Birmingham - that's somewhere near 


Detroit. Thert'" was little hesitation in 


Connie's voice, though, when asked 


ab o ut this career business: "Definitely 


yu-esl" Connie Peck, though I'm sure 


you have all met this most charming 


young lady, likewise stands five feet 


hig-h, and she tips the scales _ wen, 


sh~ conles.es that she breaks 100_ She 
is equa lly all decided about her major 
~l1bject-"Music." Her fame, though 


~he ' s been here hut a few months, is 


already assured. for, in the first place, 


she is an up and coming-in fact, ar


rived-dramatist. You remember "Yes 


Means No." And in the second place. 


Connie is being ~quired these days by 


start saving his m oney 


so that he ca n buy it 


boss memories are a 


funny 


thing and just about 


every ghost has severa l of 


them after his 


boss is gone and left 


for better parts 


for instance last week In 


the index there was a certain 


account of a new year's eve 


and it sure was capable of 


making anyone ill who read it 


now i was not thinking of any body 


in general but you seem to e njoy 


your new years eve too but you did 


not go about telling it to anyone you 


happened to see 


well boss good night and don't look for 
me the rest of this week 


affectionately yours 


oskar 


my friend and Buddy, H enry "Water


Wings" Royce. and any girl that's 
good enough for Henry is .. .. . good 


enough for Muck III Incidentally way 
back when ... she won a beauty con


test. and the judges did not mispJace 


their confidence. for you remember 


the comely dark-haired. dark-eyed lass 


that I described last week in these 
columns. . . well, that's Connie. 


trust that is enough . . , more than 


enough for now, and so ... next week 


... more ga ls ... wheeee! 


greatness; agai n st whose current man 


is dashed to bits on the half-submerged 


rocks. He is Time I 


stood with him, watched him, 


a nd he pointed. I saw a nd was 


dismayed. I saw man plying 


against the cu rre nt - bending 


backs and sinews, hard muscles 


and blinded eyes to the impossible_ 
Assailing the giant. H e laughed 
and pointed downward at the 


rocks_ I knew then_ I looked 
more closely a nd saw the reason. 


Man had only recognized one por


tion of this evasive a nd mighty 


creature. A few men held the 


reins of hate, a nd their people 


were conce ived in hate, weaned 


and str u ggled in hate - fell in 
hate-only the hate living. Time 


wo uld have struggled and passed 
on but I he ld him back. I saw a 
horde of men throwin g their life 


a nd force agai nst other men-the 


horde aga inst a few. The few 


seemed more clever a nd more cun 


nin g than the horde_ They turned 
in circles a nd attack ed from the 


rear; they hid themselves and ap


peared again , as if by magic, to 


s uffoca t e th e horde in the mire, 


The horde sank, bewildered, de
feated, a wondering, hopeless mass 


of men-animals. Time laughed


"I have h e lpers, you see, " he 


said. H e gave me no knowledge 


as to who the fighters were, but 


I knew - and you know_ The 
horde h ad los t its birthright aa 


men; th ey had surrendered their 


heritage as individuals to a few. 


who gave th em in return only 


blinded eyes a nd hate to live by . 


I Saw Other Men 


I stood wit h him, watched him, and 
he pointed again.. I saw ot her men , 


working at farms a nd factories, a t 


homes and churches. Some of them 


were following other men-some were 


leading men-but a ll were following 
some men , and leading some, each in 


an individual degree. Then, like a 


wave of a storm' s torrent, I saw a 


darkness filling each doorway_ Hate 


stood there. To some he 'was laugh· 


ing, to some lee r ing, bullying, scold· 


ing, commanding or beckoning seduc· 


tively. They all shrank away from 


him. He came on following each in a 


different way, in a multiplicity of per


sonalities. They pleaded, they shut 
him out, they ran- he followed. They 
banded together. but sti ll he came on. 
He harassed them, gave them no peace 


until finally part of him had become a 
part of each of them. T h ey rose to 


cast him out. Those who had lea rned 


a portion of hate met those who were 


conceived in hate. Only the mire can 


be their destiny_ 


He Points To Future 


stood with him, watched him, 


and he pointed to the future. 


Those who had released hate, who 
had held the reins of hate, were 


gone. The hordes engorged in 


the mire had been transformed in 


to th e mire which had engulfed 
them. I saw, clinging feebly to a 


nearly submerged rock, hate's 


counter-point-Iove. Time's cyni


cal, coarse laugh seemed to turn 


to a warm, deep smile as he re· 


lated to me the potential power of 


this feeble ,,>pposite_ I was lilted 


from despair. In happiness 1 


raised my voice to a great cry, 


but h e silenced me with a stern 


look_ Slowly he pointed to the 
half-forgotten. tra gically realistic 
past. I looked and saw in the 


mire the germinatin g seed of the 


same hate. I saw its larger bulk 


steal love's rations. devour the 


youngling and rise to sta1k the 


earth , leaving the same d eso1ation 


-which returned again to the 


mire. I was contemplating it all, 


and Time, as if weary of company 


with such a meagre mind, left me. 


Looking up, I found myself alone. 


--K-


Deans Birdena Donaldson and Willi. 
Dunbar attended the annua l meeting 


of the Historical Assoc. in Washington, 


D .C. , held in the Mayflower hote l from 
December 28 to Decembe r 30_ 







KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 3 


Cagers Oppose Adrian, Ypsi., Hillsdale Here 
• Men Practice In Florida This Week Kazoo Favored 


Over Adrian 


' T>t.LUL,~,-.. t And Pratt Complete 
Lucky Netters Group 


By Bob Vanderberg 


Four outstanding members of Kala· 


mazoa College's tennis team are .. pend. 


iog the week in the sunny lands of 


Florida. They are the guests of Dr. 
Hodgman who usually takes his winter 


vacation in the tropics. 


Don W orth Stays 


Those who accompanied him are 


Buck Shane, Eric Pratt, Bill Culver, 


and Fred Garbrecht. Culver and Gar


brecht are transfers from Grand Rap
Junior College and are former mem


of that tennis team. Shane is cap


of the present College tennis team. 


is the outstanding member of 


year's Frosh team. Absent is 


Worth, who was forced to reject 


No Sc he duled Matches 


N'western Leads 
Seven Teams In 


Intramural Race 
The intramural basketball men went 


at it hammer and tongs again last Wed


nesday afternoon, and though the 


crowd was still as small as it has been 


the boys didn't do any worse, or any 


better. One thing .tood out though


the referees have been changed. This 


time Dick Walker and Ben Drier did 
the honors. 


The opener was a disma l o n e. T h e 


S ideline 
idelights 


by George Zednick 


W ELL, WELL, how many does that 


make now, 8 or lOin a row


It looks ao though the boys are try
ing to make the ancient battle cry 


"seven come eleven" come true. What 


ahout the vague? rumor that signs of 


dissention are becoming the usual 


thing) All things boil down to the 


less said about it the better. Wiscon- fact that it's harder to lose than to 


sin walked a ll over Kentucky wit h out win, and d u ring a protracted losing 


removin g their shoes and finally fi n - streak like th e Hornets are in the 


ished up 32-4. Jack Harvey and Dim- midst of, tempers a r e l ike ly to become 


pIes (not one but three) Howleu were rather short. The fact rem a ins that 


high with 12 and 10 points respec- t his year in the M.l.A.A. there are at 


tively. H owlett was especially effec- least three teams better than the Or· 


tive in gaining points from back board ange and Black, and the boys will have 


rebounds. 'Nuff said. to wait till next year to get their gold 


The tilt between Duke a n d North- basketballs and w h ite sweaters. 


western was close. The Wi ldcats fin-


Soph Women Beat 
Upperclass 18-14; 
F rosh Lose 20-18 


On Thursday, Jan. 4 the upperclass 


played the soph basketball team in a 
nip-and-tuck game with the 80phs fin


ally winning out 18-14. This game 


was the best which had been played by 


the girls in leveral years. Nan Todd 


went on a scoring spree as she made 


6 baskets and 2 free shots for the 


Meet Ypsilanti State Monday 
Night; Play Hillsdale 


Friday 


Tonight the Kalamazoo College bu
ketball team faces Adrian College in 


a court contest in Tredway gymnasium 


the outcome of which should end the 


dearth of Hornet losses for this sea-


80n and put the Barnardmen in the 


winning column. Adrian has already 


this year been beaten by Alma, Hills


dale, Hope, and Findlay of Grand Rap-


sophs. J ewel S tarkweather was high ids. 


for the upperclassmen with a tota l of Next Monday evening the locals will 


10 points. meet Ypsilanti State Normal on the 


Last Tuesday the !rosh turned out home Roor with the game scheduled 


in swarmS' but didn't quite make the for 8 :00. This promises to be a tough 


grade as the upperclassmen nosed them contest, for Ypsi haS' lost both to Al
out in the final Bco re 20- 18. This bion and Hope by close scores. Ka la


game was also well contested, and the mazoo is conceeded an even ' break 


girls were putting on some high class against them. 


action. Jewel Starkweather was again 


high point for the upperclassmen with 


I 1 points. The scoring among the 


freshmen was very evenly distributed. 


Scoring and timing for both games 


were Rita Phillips and Marian John-
son. Miss Skog, Western State, ref-


ereed both games. 


r---------------------------, 
ALMA 50, KAZOO 28 


TN THE FROSH game with Hope, Ne il 
ished on top 14-8. Dick Ellsby scored 1 Gleaso n was ejected from the con


six of his team's points, Dick Haas test after p laying one quarter. A rea


T he netters are not meeting any col- tossing in the rest. For the winners sonable exp lanation for this is that 


ge teams according to Dr. Allan Mickey Van Keuren was high with Nei l has been p laying intramural bas


but they may pick up a match five, followed by Chuck Tait with ketball, where fouls are not ca lled on 
two on their own. These tennis three. Tex Bockelman wasn't success- a person unless he draws blood. 


Last night the frosh p layed the sophs 


in the final game of the interclass 


ro u ndrobin. Tuesday, J an. 16, will b~ 
T HE SAME SHOW saw Re d Coder the beginning of the intersociety tour-


will get in many fine days of prac- ful in fifty attempts. 


which should materially aid the 


m in the defense of their M.l.A.A. somewhat bewildered, due to the nament wi t h the Kappas playing the 
fact t hat his man was one of the twin A lpha S igs. 


Last Friday the Alma Scot. de


feated the Hornets 50-28 for the 
latter's seventh straight loss of the 


.eason, and the first of the M.I.A.A. 
co n ference. Russ Zick played a 


stellar game for Kalamazoo. T h e 


A lma team made 50 per cent of 


n ference title. 


Let's not pat them too S'harply on 


backs on their return' 


-K-


ping 
classes for women wiIJ start next 


and continue weekly every 


morning at 10:30. These 


next semester. 


The best contest of the day found 


Illinois edging out Notre Dame 26-24. 
Neil Gleason was again the big man 


for the losers with the total of 13 


brothers on the Hope frosh squad. 


He couldn't figure out how one man 


could be in two places -at the 9ame 


t ime. Fred Pinkham pulled a classic, 


although unaware of it at the time, 


when he remarked at the half, "That 


frosh changed his suit during the half I" 


He must have seen the other twin, eh 
Red? 


-K-


Hornets Lose To 
Hope Basketeers 


One week from tonight Kala m azoo 


is host to Hillsdale in another M.l.A.A. 


conference match. To date in the 


league tilts Hillsdale has won from 


Adrian, and has lost to Albion and 


Alma . Thi. game will be close as 


Hillsdale lost to Alma by 10 points, 


and Alma won from the Hornets by 


22 points. If the locals sink their bas
kets they will take this match. 


for a points. Bill Lines matched his score 
for the winners. George Williams fol


lowed Gleason of the Ramblers with 


seven. His opponent Roger Williams, 


didn't follow Lines in like manner. 


John Frick, though, from South Bend, 


mi8sed the hoop consistently for Notre 


Dame. 


As was foreseen by sports writers, a 


superior shooting Hope College qui n tet 


handed the Kalamazoo College Hornets 
MOST W RITERS in th is vicinity· ac- their eighth consecutive beating Tues-


tually p ick Alm a, H ope, a nd AI- day night to the tune of 46-29. Sad 


The next few weeks finds Kalama


zoo College playing away for the 


greater part of their games. They op


pose Olivet, Albion, and Alma, on the 


VISItors floors. before returning to 


Tredway for a game with Hope's title 


contenders on February 9. 


THE 
C HOCOLATE 


SHOP 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


extends its invitation to 
students to skate on re
conditioned floor with good 
skates and music, 


141 PORTAGE 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC. 


Commerce Bldg. 


c..Ask For 


Another walk-away waS' the match 


of Indiana and Minnesota with In


diana winning easily 32-13. Ron Smith 


went on a spree for the victors with 


12 counters, George Zednick followed 


with eight, and Ken Hunt with six. For 


the losers Gordon MacKenzie was high 


with six. Carl Steinberge r was next 


with three, Bowen Howard and Bob 


Maunders completed the scoring with 


two apiece. 


Micbigan's Finest Exclusive Camera Shop 


::..or _. '.. .'. . 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 


bion to finish ahead of Kalamazo o in 
the M.I.A ,A. this season, so lets try 


n ot t o let them down fell ows! 


news but not exactly unexpected . . . 


the combination of the big Dutchmen 


proved too much for the Orange and 


Black. BIL L MAX W ELL' deserves a medal 
Using a revamped lineup with Dan o f some kind for sticking it out 


in an attemp t t o break into the start- Wood at center, Bill Maxwell and Bill 


ing lineup, All during h is sophomo re Drier at forwards, and Russ Zick and 


year, Bill stayed out for practice, but 


remained u n . n o ticed. Last season he 


played in the local C ity League, a nd 


was a valued member of the City 


champion s. This year, the same thing 


started t o happen. Chet just dido't 


seem to notice him. Then in despera


tion, he was started in the Hope game 


last Tuesday a n d gave a good acco unt 


of himself, goo d enough to be given 


consid eration for a starting berth oc


casionally fro m now on. This story is 


all t h e m ore remarkable because all 


during t h is time Bill has not uttered 


o ne complaining wor d. That should 


be enough of a hint. 
-K-


SCHEDULE 


January 12, Adrian at Kalamazoo 


Olivet at Alma 


Hillsdale at Hope 


January 15, Alma at Albion 


M.S.N. at Kalamazoo 


January 16, Adrian at Hill.dale 


Hope at Olivet 


January 19, Olivet at Adrian 


Albion at Hope 


Hillsdale at Kalamazoo 
-K-


INTRAMURAL STANDINGS 
Northwestern . ... _ .... .. .... . 
Indiana .. __ __ . __ . .. .... . . ... .. 


Wisconsin 


Minnesota ..... .... ___ ..... . 


o 


(Cont'd from column 4) 


Dick Lemmer at guards, the Hornets High scorer for Kalamazoo was Dick 


were unable to cash in on the scoring Lemmer whose fine play netted 12 


chances which their fine passing at- points for the Barnardmen. Outstand


tack afforded them. ing man in the Hope lineup was center 


As has been the case in most of the Lee Brannock. 


games this year, a terrific lead, 30-11, ;:::'===============, 
was built up on the Hornets in the 


first half, and though Hope was out


scored 18-16 in the second half the 


initial advantage could not be whittled 
down. 


(Cont'd column 5) 


Get Your CORSAGES 
for the next dance 


at , , , 


Van Bochove 's 
222 S, Burdick 


Next to Ful ler Theatre 


, 


Phone 5516 


p VERY piece of printed matter you ~d out 
~ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient, Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
serVICe, 


, 


- by Nfl. m e! Illinois ... _ ... _ . ... . .. __ .... __ 


4 
3 
3 
2 
2 


I 
2 
2 
3 
3 
4 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
They taste 


so good! 


BASKETBALL 


BEST-
by laboratory Test! 


Kentucky ... . _ .. .... . _ ... .. .. __ 


Notre Dame ........... .. __ . _ 


Duke .. ... _ .. . .... _ .. _ ....... . 
I 
o 


KALAMAZOO 
HORNETS 


vs. Ypsilanti 


119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


MONDAY NIGHT 


Game Starts 8:00 


Preliminary at 7:00 


HILLSDALE 


Here 


January 19 







Thespians Secure 
Three Novitiates 


KALAMAZ O O 


THREE BANDS PLAY 
FOR ANNUAL BALL 


C O LLEGE IN D EX 


ENTER FOUR TEAMS 
I N LOCAL DEBATE 


On January 17, the Speech Depart-
Hundreds of Kalamazoo's young and STATE ment is sponsoring a Women's Invi-


At their tegular meeting last Tues- old will dance so that others may walk Starting Sunday: "JUDGE HARDY tational Debate Tournament on this 
day evening, the Drama Club recog- on Saturday evening, January 27. AND SON" with Lewis Stone, Mickey 


nized three new members: Henry The occasion will be the Seventh An- Rooney, Cecilia Parker, and Fay Hol


Royce, Rohert Maunder, and Monroe nual President's Ball which is held on den. 


campus to serve as a warm-up for the 


Women's State Tournament held Feb


Tuary 17. Six other Michigan colleges, 
Price They were elected on the basis 


of their work on the three one-act 


playa presented on December 9. 


The revised Drama Club constitu
tion provides that in order to become 


a regular member, a candidate must 


participate in one three-act, or two 


one-act plays. Henry Royce served as 


house chairman for all three plays. 


Bob Ma under as publicity chairman. 
a nd Mon roe Price served on the house 


committee and acted in " Sky Fodder." 


A number of Drama Club candidates 


m u s t participate in o n ly one more 


o n e-act play to become eligible for 


membenh ip. 
- K 


Radio 


(Cont'd from page I) 


dent announcers for college programs. 


The broadcast is prepared through 


the cooperation of the Department of 


Speech and Political Science. 


a nation wide scale. In Kalamazoo, 


three bands will play at two Kalamazoo 


hotels, the Columbia and Park Amer-


iean, Warren G. Henry, campaign man


ager, announces. Mayor Frank E. 
McAllister is general chairman. 


Three Band. P lay 


Bands to be used are the Ghyoel 


President's Ball orchestra, the Fox


D avidson band, and the Co nstance 


D uin band of nation-wide fame. Among 


C A PIT OL Albion, Alma, Calvin, Hope, Michigan 
Starting Sat., Jan. 13: "THE GREAT State, and Western State have been in


VICTOR HERBERT" with Allan Jones, vited to send representatives to this 
Mary Martin, and Walter Conn olly. 


Starting J an. 17, two features: 


"NURSE E DITH CAVEL L" wit h Anna 


Neagle. And Laurel and Hardy in 


"THE FLYING D EUCES." 


FULLER 


Jan. II, 12, 13: "EVER YTHING'S 


ON ICE" with Irene Dare, R oscoe 


Karns and E d ga r Kennedy. Also 


showing: "BEHIND P R ISON CATES" 


meet. 


Kalamazoo College is entering four 


teams in the contest. Those partici


pating w ill be Pauline Thompson, Mad


elon MacDonald, Elise Stroud, Betty 


Tuller, Margaret Hootman, Eula Be.


emer, Hele n French, Jewel Stark


weath er, and Genevieve Crandall. A 


dinner for the contestants in Welles 


Ha ll is being arranged by Jewel Stark-
with Brian D onlevy and Jacqueline weather, forensics manager. 


Wells. The following day, five members of 
Jan. 14-15-16- 17: "ALLEGHENY the men's squad will travel to A lbion 


UPRISING" starring C laire Trevor, to take part in an invitational men's 
The Pre9ident's Ball was originated J ohn Wayne, George Sanders and debate tou rnament. Dr. Judson will 


to procure funds for treatment of in- R b B h h I d 


other engagements this orchest ra has 


played at the Traverse City Cherry 


Festival, the Holland Tulip Festival, 


and the Book-Cadillac hotel in D etroit 


Tickets wi ll be $ 1.00 a co u ple. 


o ert anat. acco mpany the group w ic inc u es 
fantile paralysis of w h ich President MICHIGAN Jack Montgomery, Bill Sorenson, Bud 
R oosevelt himself was a victim. Its char-


ity has broad need, however, so that 
J an. 12- 13-14: "BAD LITTLE AN- Cai n , D;ck Miles, and Ed VanDyke. 


GEL" with Virginia Weidler, Guy Kib


bee, G ene R eynolds and Ian Hunter. 


And "NANCY D REW, TROUBLE 


SHOOTER " with Bonita Granville. 


Frankie T h omas and J ohn L itel. 


-K-


Watch the Birdie! 
(Cont'd from page I) 


January 12, 


Pledges Present 
Society Programs 


Alpha Sigs and Eur08 both were e n · 


tertained by their pledges Wedn esd a y 


night, while Kappas, after a short bus


ine9s meeting, heard a talk on the his_ 


tory of the society by Mrs. Andrew 


Lenderink, alumna. 


In keeping with t h e semester' a 


theme. Euro's were given a preview of 


spring hats, modeled by their pledges. 


Elinore Hoven and Ruth Schilawsk. 


presented readings. Barbara Kelley 


and Lynette Spath were co-chairmen 


of the program which closed after reo 


fresh ments were served. 


The Alpha Sigs w itnessed a variety 


show, a lso given by the new girls. Dor. 


othy Collins was gener al chair man . 


Pauline Thompson announced each o f 


the numbers which includ ed readin g. 


by Evelyn Seeley and Pearl Puskas, • 


song by Esther Schossig, and singin g 


by a quartet composed of Helen Kostia, 


Charlotte R owland, Constance Peck, 


and Margaret Blymeir. 


The other new Alpha Sigs presented 


charades on song titles, Donna Brink 


was accompanist for all the musical 


presentations, and all the perfo rmers , 


as well as the audience, were served 


refreshments at the close of the eve


The Kalamazoo Bureau of Municipa l 


Research is unique: probably the only 


one of its kind in the United States. 


It was founded as an aid to clinical 


work among the Political Science stu· 


dents and to aid the City Manager's 


Departmen t as a fact-finding body. It 
is expected that the College, the city, 


the B u reau, and the two speakers will 


a ll get a little free advertising out of 


this excursion. 


now 70 per cent of the money received 


from the dance, atter expen ses are met, 


is turned over to Kalamazoo County 


children through several administrators. 


Thirty per cent is sent to a national 


foundation which in turn helps support 


the clinic at the University of Michi-


Jan. 15-16- 17- 18: "BEAU GESTE" 


starring Cary Cooper, Ray Mil land, 


Robert Preston , and Susan Hayward. 


instructs him to remove his glasses 
ning. 


and adjust his tie then straighten his 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make - particu
la rly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done, 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


gan. 
coat, and he's off on another round 


of shooting. 
UPTOWN "Now look into the camera. OK. 


P r o ceed . T o Cripples J an. 14- 15-16: "WINTER CARNI- Turn your body to the left and 


Most of the local share goes to the VA L " with An n Sheridan and Rich- your head back to me. OK. 
tUrn 


Turn 


To the Kalamazoo chapter of the Michigan ard Carlson. A lso, a special, "RAID - to the left and look over here. 


Society for Crippled Children. A part, ERS OVER E NGLAND." left, left' This way!!'" 


Jan. 17-18- 19-20: I rene Dunne and And so it goes, the poor subject be-however, pays the salary of Miss Louise 


Holt, highly trained physio-therapist , 


who receives no money from the 


county. The state a Ilotment for t h e 


care of crippled children has a l90 been 


reduced this yea r . Local physicians, 


interested in the work, declare that 75 


per cent of the fund for the purpose 


must be derived from the local ball. 


-K-


" Eve r y body's cra zy o ver me," s aid 


the man w ho lived o n the first floor 


of the insane asy lum .• . . 


Buy With Confidence 


Charles Boyer in "WH EN TOMORROW coming poorer and poorer, and the 
COMES." Also, the m u sical comedy, 


" SOMEWHAT SECR ET'.' 
-K-


FROSH TO SPEAK 
AT FELLOWSHIP 


The program at Student Fellowship 


on Sunday evening will feature four 


brief ta lks by freshmen on the theme, 


"How I Look at Life." The speakers 


will be Joh n Arney and Patricia Camp


bell from Western State Teachers Col


lege, and Lewis Batts and D ione Fay


ling from Kalamazoo College. 


A period for general discussion will 


fo llow the talks. Jean Kistler, a fresh-


man from Western State, wilJ preside. 


cameraman becom ing more and more 


d isgusted until he verges on the edge 


of insanity. 


Right with the rest of us. 


-K-


Dr. Judson will show his colored 


movies of the functio n ing of the hu


man vocal apparatus to his speech 


classes in Bowen Auditorium at 1:30 
Monday afternoon. A ll members of 


t h e faculty and student body are in


vi ted to attend. 


The meeting will be held in t h e First ARTISTS' PHOTO"EN6RAVERS 
Congregational Church between 6 and 


MICHIG~~H/at:e e I";~OMPANY 
7 :30 o·clock. 


At the Five O'Clock D iscussion Hour 


Mrs. Howard Bigelow will present the 


topic, "The R e lation Be tween R eligion 


402 P_ORTAGE STREFT rAm", 2 7939 


CREAM teE vited to attend both sessio n s. 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY J 


a nd Family-Life." A ll st udents are in-


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\~============================~ I Shlge-rs-,K-C-oncert Dependable Insurance for 


over 5 6 years 


FRESH FROSTING 
bara 


Hute 


ade. 


(Cont'd from page I ) 


The remaining numbers by the Col-


203 KAL. NATl. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


r 
~ 


Eat Your Lunch at 


MAE'S COFFEE SHOP 
North on Michigon from Acodemy 


Always EAT 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 


509 W. Vine 


H ave 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the new 
Try 
"VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
ELLEN HOTELLING 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


\ 


j 


FOR YOUR 


WARDROBEI 


Worth at t he pian o , will p lay a 


so lo, "Concert in o" by Cham in- I 
lege Singers wi ll consist of both accom- \. .... =================~~================~ panied a n d a capella choral master- ; 


DICKEY BLOUSE 


• REJUVENATES SWEATERS 
• LENDS SPARKLE TO YOUR SUITS 
• SPRUCES UP YOUR FROCKS 


CRISP WASHABLE, 
RAYON SHARK SKIN 


Michael J. Leo 


Beautifully tai lored, elastic at 
sides to make it stay put. 


Leo's 
121 E. Michigan Ave. 


pieces. The 55 voices are directed by 


Henry Overley and are acco m panied 
by John Dexter. 


Art Rankin h as been appointed gen


eral chairma n of arrangements for the 


concert by Robert Wearne, president 


of the Singers, and Ellen Hotelling is in 
charge of decorations. 


-K-


The Northwestern News defines 


broadmindedness as the ability to smile 


when you suddenly discover that your 


roommate and your girl are missing 
from the dance. 


If Shakespeare were alive today he 


wouldn't have to write poetry to be 


famous. After all he would be over 


three hundred y ears old. 


Teachers College Herald . 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


Winter Fun! 


Ski Suits 
Skating Costumes 


$10.95 and up 


Now is the time to take advan


ta g e of Winter sports, and just 


think how much more fun you 


can have in handsome new snow 


clothes. We have all these for 


you and they may be purchased 


at a very low cost. 


SNOW SHOP-SECOND FLOOR 


Gilmore Brothers 
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College Loses Sports Trophy' By Points 
Men's Formals 
Are Wednesday 
Setting a new precedent, Sherwood! 


and Philos have set next Wednesday 


as the date of their spring formal. 


because of the fact that the following 


day. Memorial Day, provides a brief 
vacation from c1asse&. 


Alpha Sigs and 
Euros Swing At 


Spring Formals 
Last Saturday the Alpha Sigma 


Delta Society held its spring formal 
dinner-dance at the at-weB-egan 


Country Club at Allegan. Guests en


joyed a fried chicken dinner and danc-
Sherwood Men·s Society will hold 


its spring formal dinner-dance at the 
G II L k C ing afterwards continued until mid· 


u a e ountry Club. Dinner will 
be served at 6 :30 and dancing will fol- night to the music of Roger Schroeder's 


low from 9 :00 until 12:00, orchestra, 
Ernie Robinson. who is general Favors for the men were small gold. 


chairman of the dance has engaged watch-chain knives, circular in shape, 


Bill Miller's orchestra from Elkhart with the society crest on them. They 


I d · I I were wrapped in the society colors. 
n lana to p ay the program of dances. 


Favors, traditionaJly kept a secret, will blue and gold. 
be given to the men's guests. Dr. and Dr, and Mrs. Lemuel F. Smith and 


M W II Mr. and Mrs. William Merriman were rs. i F. Kissick and Dr, and Mrs. 


J h W H b k faculty guests. Several of the society on. orn ec will be present u 
chaperones. alumni attended. 


Philos will dine and dance next Eurol At Maple Hills 
Wednesday at the Maple HiHs Coun. Sara Molina was general chairman 


try Club from 6:30 until midnight. of the dance, and Marjorie Sundstrom 


Ernie Wood has made arrangements !.ecured the place. Eleanor Fadden 


for the location, programs and place was in charge of music; Jane Crandel1 


cards are Norm Krueger's responsibil. and Adelaide Hathaway, programs; 


ity, and the favors are being obtained Ruth Spencer, chaperones; and Margot 


by George Dasher and Clark Bouw- Litowich, favors. 
man. Ken Olson has secured Bob Eurodelphian Gamma society formal 


Drake's popular orchestra. dinner and dance took place last Sat· 


Dr. and Mrs. Willis F. Dunbar and urday at Maple Hills Country Club, 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett R. Hames wiJl be with Bob Drake's orchestra providing 


there as chaperone. and many of the the music for dancing. 


Philo alumni are expected to attend Flower Decorations 


-K-


Make Four New 
Course Changes 


Registration for the first semester 


1940-41 began last Friday and con


tinues through June 3, All students 


who expect to return to college next 


yea.r should register with their advis


ers during this period. There is a fine 


for late registrations, so any student 


who is uncertain in regard to his re


turn to ColJege next year should reg


ister in order to avoid the necessity of 


paying the fee for late registration. 


Next semester the following new 
Courses will be offered. 


Latin 11. This is a study of Greek 
authors read in English. A knowledge 


of the Greek language is not necessary. 


The Course consists of lectures on the 


authors and their contribution to lit


erature. This course is given by Miss 


Lennard. at 10:30 Monday and Fri
day. 


A course in Astronomy (Physics 


Men guests received gold tie clips 
as favors. Decorations were bouquets 
of spring Rowers. Dr, and Mrs. Will 
F. Ki ssick and Dr. and Mrs. Frank B. 
Bachelor were invited as chaperones. 


Margaret McCrimmon was general 


chairman. Sub-committees were headed 


by Alice Penn, favors, Eleanor Mac


Garvah, orchestra; Alice Parker, pro


grams; Marjorie Lyons, chaperones and 


Jean McColl, place. 


Betty Tuller, editor of the Boiling 
Pot, announces that the yearbook 


will be ready for distribution next 


Wednesday. 


All those who intend to receive 


a copy must present their final re. 


ceipts, since no books will be given 


out without this receipt. Early sub. 


scribers have their names stamped 


in gold on the cover and this will 


necessitate a carefully executed 


metbod of distribution. As yet no 


definite plan has been agreed upon, 


but announcement win be made in 


the daily bulletin concerning the 


procedure to be followed. 


,~--------------------------/ 


Society Admits 12 
Student Members 


Buck Shone 


Marion "Buck" ShanE! captured 


the M.I .A.A. conference singles ten


nis championship for the third 


straight year last week. 


Church Group 
Holds Outing 


Win Varsity Tennis, Golf; 
Track Men Finish Second 


Kalamazoo College waived to Albion College the right to the All-Sports 
trophy this year, after having it in its posseasion during the seasons 1938 and 


1939. The All-Sports trophy was won by the Britons by virtue of near top 


rankings in all sporh this &eason. Totals for the trophy race: Albion, 51; 


Kalamazoo, 46; Alma, 37; Hop';, 36; Hillsdale, 24; Olivet, 12; Adrian, 5. 
Posting the lowest score ever to be turned in at the Alwyn Downs Golf 


course, Marshall, by a College team in the M.I.A.A. tournament, Kalamazoo 


College's Golf squad took Conference honors and the championship for the 


third succeasive year. Four strokes down at the end of 27 holes, the Hornets, 


led by medalist Ru.. Zick and Captain Bob Malnight, staged a remarkable 


rally to wind up nine strokes ahead of their nearest rivals, Alma. Kalamazoo's 


total team score was 642. 


Winning the tennis cup of the M.I.A .A. conference for the fifth successive 


year in team play, and "Buck" Shane likewise taking singles honors for the 


third successive season, Kalamazoo College Hornets swept all opposition into 


tbe discard at Marshall laat Thursday and Friday, Shane defeated teammate 


Eric Pratt for the singles honors, and Don Worth with Shane, opposed Bud 


Hunter and Eric Pratt in doubles 6nals. 


The track men finished second to Albion in the tournament last week, 


after leading by 3 and 4/7 points at the end of the firat ten events. However, 


failure to place men in the lwo·mile run, discus throw, or broad jump, seriously 


impaired Kazoo's chances for a first in the totals. The relay team fought 


Albion's to a stand still to end a very close second. Team totals were: Albion, 


74 and 5/14; Kazoo, 53 and 6/7; Alma, 52; Olivet, 28 and 5 / 14; Hill.dale 


19 and 3 / 7; Hope, 6; and Adrian, 3. 


Kalamazoo College Frosh track team finished second in the tournament 


1ast Frdiay, placing ahead of third place Alma by 6;2 points. Kalamazoo was 


never a threat for the title as Albion garnered eight firsb for an overwhelming 


total of 81 ~~ points. Second high scorer in the meet was Kazoo's Art Reed 


wbo collected 12 H tallys, He gathered one first, two thirds, and one fourth. 


Ken Sweitzer took a first in the mile, and Sam Myerscough won the discus for 


the local's only firsts. 


The Women's tennis . team won the Conference championship in their 


competition Saturday afternoon on the local courts, with a team total of eight 


points. Alma College was a strong runner·up with seven. Albion and Hope 


had four apiece, while Olivet gathered but one. Mary Rosso, Kalamazoo fresh. 
Annual Student Fellowship picnic man, won the singles championship by defeating Betty Thomas 01 Alma 6-1, 


will be held tomorrow evening at the 6- t, in the finals. 
Wolf Lake State Fish Hatchery. Betty (See sports page for complete stories) 
Jane Inglin g is in charge of all ar-


rangements. 


The four religious 


world that lead in the 


faiths of the 


number of ad-


he rents were discussed yesterday eve


ning in the annual inter-faith service 


conducted by Student Fellowship, 


The program was presented as fol


lows, with the first three speakers in 


costume : Mohammedanism, Newton 


Odell; Confucianism, Don Zerbe j Hin


duism, Leta Cole; and Christianity, 


Helen Kosa. Devotions were con


ducted by Silvia Burkhard. 
The following students also can· 


ducted services for Student Fellowship 


Sunday evening for the high school 


groups in the First Baptist and First 


Congregational churches: Jean McColl, 


George Dasher and Richard Miles of 


Kalamazoo College; Jean Rawlinson, 


Virginia Lake, Betty Jenney, Ruth 


Universal P~inters May 
Aid At All-College Party 


BY ART RANKIN 


With the advent of June I , comes 


the time for the all·College picnic to 


be scheduled for Wolfe lake, and to be 


given at familiar Milham Park, It 
seems that every year, society or Col


lege sponsorship-it makes no differ


ence-a picnic is offered with the des


tination most assuredly being Wolfe 


Lake. Just as regularly, Wolfe Lake 


turns into Milham Park. 


of salad and potato chips than can the 


best male chef in Kalamazoo. 


If the food fancier in charge hap


pens to know the owner of a potato 


chip factory and is able to convince 


said owner that no better publicity


except the Index-can be had, then, 


chances ore even better that the po


tato chips will be coming through 


without a bill of lading attached . 


is offered the first semester at 


10 :30 Tuesday, Thursday and Satur


day by Dr. Hornbeck. This course is 


open to students above the freshman 


level regardless of whether they have 


had other work in Physics. Announcement was made in chapel Houseman 
State. 


and Dale I rvine of Western 


50 as to prevent any peculiarities 


such as ilIustrated by freshman chapel 


speaker Dick Miles, that might crop 


out at such a gathering, perhaps a few 


tactful pointers that may be universally 


applied would be helpful. 


Transportation is a great burden to 


tax one's overworked ambition, let 


alone, mentality. How in the world 


can one get 400 assorted students to 


a planned destination, on time, and 


in the proper frame of mind, w ithout 


reEorting. to help from the army and 


navy, not to mention marines, is a 


problem that even you mU 'J t realize 


has potential posfibilities. It is some 


of these potential possibilities that the 


chaperones and others try to avoid. 


In the Art department a new intro- this morning that seven seniors and 


ductory course (Art 21) will be given five juniors have been elected to mem-


10:30 Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. bership in Phi Kappa Alpha, College 


This course includes a consideration of honor society. 


medieval and early modern art, and Initiation banquet at which Presi


wiJl consist of lectures and readings. dent Thompson wiJl be the main 


No skill in art work necessary. speaker, will be held next Friday for 


Another course is being offered in these students who were admitted 


the Art department (Art 31) espec- mainly on the basis of high scholar


ially for those who are interested in ship. Seniors must attain the equiv


home decoration and costume design, alent of a cum laude standing and the 


as weB as all other matters which per- requirement for juniors equals magna 


tain to modern living from the artistic cum la ude. But in no case will more 


This course .hould be than one-fifth of the graduating cla.s 


especially attractive to women and to or one-fifteenth of th e junior class be 


all others interested in getting a basic admitted. 
knowledge of color and design as they These are the first students elected 


industry or the home. The into the society and they include Orval 


offered at I I :30 Tuesday, Clay, David Fry, Eleanor Johnson, 
Saturday. Jane MerEon, Jack Pierce, William 


Sorenson, Charles Thompson, Mar-
Attention is also caBed to the fact garet Hootman, Betty Shaler, Robert 


that the studio course in Art will be Taylor, Frank Towsley and Barbara 
given for three hours credit Tuesday, Worth. 


Thursday and Saturday from 8:00 to Faculty members Dr. Marion Duns· 


more and Dr, Allen B. Stowe, both of 10:00 instead of the hour announced 


in the catalogue. whom graduated magna cum laude 


All students planning to register for from Kalamazoo Col1ege, have been 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3) admitted as alumni members. 


-K-


COUNCIL OFFICERS 
PICNIC WITH NEW 


................. -............................................. -......... .. 
Transportation to Milham Park for 


the All-College picnic will be furnished 


fer those who wish itt and cars (or 
Newly chosen members of the buses, whichever the case may be) will 


Women's Council met the retiring offi- leave Tredway Gym at 2:30 Saturday 


cere la s t Thursday afternoon for a afternoon. Tickets for town students, 


picnic in the CoBege grove. who do not board at Welles, are 25 
The new Council is composed of cents. 


Ellen Jones, president: f\1arjorie Sund. Ruth Cary, general chairman, heads 


strom, vice-president; trances Tries- the picnic committee composed of 


tram, secretarYi Irene Slattery, treas- Pearl Puskas, menu; Bob Vanderberg, 


urer; Jewel Starkweather, social chair- men's games; Dorothy Ross, women's 


man j Sara Molina, service chairman; games; Ellen Jones, tickets; and For


Marian \Vi)son. publicity chairman; rest Pearson, transportation and pub-
Nancy Nycum, athletics; Barbara licity. 
Worth, music ; and Alice Penn, Trow- .•..•..•..• _ ...... _ ............. ...... ......... ...... .................. . ... 


bridge House representative. 


Retiring members who were present 


include Jane Merson, Eleanor Fadden, 


Pat Braddock, Betty Shaler, Margaret 


Hootman and Dorothy Reed, and fac


ulty representatives were Dean Don


aldson, Mi .. Earl and Miss Diebold. 


SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS J 
Page 2 01 this iuue 


First for the administrative end of 


the shebang. Notwithstanding teach


ings to the contrary. the primary at


tribute of any picnic is food, just ask 


any man. To get the food, then, calls 


for a foodist of the highest type. Nat


urally, now, if one has had experience 


in this line then so much the better. 


Preferably a woman should be chosen. 


The female lin e seems to get more 


oomph .into an otherwise prosaic dish 


Transportation arrangements can be 


made through a search through the 


student directory and appointing 


"chairman" a student whose close re


lation has a business that involves the 


use of many trucks, that "would be 


ju,t the thing" to carry people to the 


picnic. This deal can alro be swung. 


and the sucker inveigled and swayed 


with the resultant half-hearted, mum


bled announcement to be made dur


jng the chaotic confusion, "the trucks 


were kindly . . . . . ." In this way 


the terms of the bargain may be car-


ried out and no one is the loser. 


YEAHn? 
OH 


Now that the happy, carefree throng 


is at the delightful scene of the col


lege reunion, the problem arises, what 


to do? Now 80 long as this is likely 


to take place at Milham Park, the" 


are many diversions that immediately 


(Cont'd on page 4 , col. I) 
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Pigeon Hole 
by Bob Weame 


She: What do you do? 
He: I'm a pan-handler_ 


, 


She: r d be ashamed to admit it_ 
He: Don't get me wrong. I work 


in • beauty .hop giving facial •. 
-Teachers College Herald_ 


He crept upstaiu, hi, shoes in hand. 


Ju.t &I the night took wing, 
And saw hi. dad two steps ahead


Doing the oelf·same thing. 
-North Wind. 


We columnist. may dig and toil 


Till our fingertips are sore; 
But some poor fish is sure to say: 
"'I've heard that joke before." 


If if s true that there is sufficient 


energy in a peanut to run a first class 
mind for an hour, most college stu


denio ought to be able to get along 


on bird seed. 


The Fate OF May 
Is Decided 


BY BAIRD Me LAIN I brought to justice yet it is ~elieved 
that it was a female of the speCles who 


It seems that each year the fate was jealous of certain males usurping 
of May i. the May Fete. This year-. the center of the stage of the Fete_ 


festivities were marked by unusual After the coronation ceremonies and 


mirth, what with numerous sparsely the picnic, sports exhibitions were the 
clad girls slipping and Aitting on and feature in the afternoon. 


over, respectively, the grass. Just to watch a few of our more 


The prayers of a number of right. ambitiou. studento display their ath. 
eous persons on campus must have letic prowess, though, was not auffi_ 


been answered, for, after a threatening cient, so frequent jaunts to the soda 


morning on Wednesday, the sky de· bar (whoops I I mean .oda fountain) 


cided not to fall, and the pageant were made. You did know it Was 


continued in proper May fashion. The open, didn't you} 
heavens decided not to declare their 


handiwork (that"s stolen from Gil) 


long enough for the Queen to be 
crowned with an imposing display of 


pomp and bobby pin placing. 


In rehearsal Tuesday afternoon sev


The evening's fun was climaxed by 


the .quirrel dance of Ellen Jane 0 ••. 
ward and Helen McAllister. In re· 


Forensic News ...................................................... Margaret Hoobnan 
Advertising Assistant ................. _ ................................ Nonn Krueger 
Circulation Manager .................................................... Dick Howlett 


Cinderella: '-Godmother, must 


leave the ball at twelve?--


I eral Hobenites were chased from their 
.eats on the edge of the oval pond by 


some prankster who had turned on the 


elaborate sprinkler system for the pool. 
Godmother: --You won't go at all 


if you don't quit swearing:' 


hearsal the skit seemed a mite squire 


reily, but with the addition of cumber. 


some apparatus to the girls' pedal ex


tremities their act was definitely en


live ned. (Whewl) Charlie Chaplin 


has nothing on those two when they 


want to wear really comfortable foot-


• SOUNDING BOARDS 
F or years the American college student has been openly critical 


of the press. There still is vociferous criticism in the classroom, in 
informal discussions and in campus publications. But it has grown 
steadily more constructive_ 


The charge that all newspapers are packed full of lies fails to 
win college support today_ Rather, students are familiarizing them
selves with difficulties that beset the press, with its aims, with peculiar 
conditions relative to certain newspapers_ And still they believe ex-


EYES HAVE IT 
One cannot fully appreciate the 


great number of unbelievable feats 


performed by the human eyes, unlesa 
weB versed in modern literature. 


Here's what we mean: 
"Her eyes roamed carelessly over 


the landscape.'-


"Their eyes met for one breathless 


moment, then they swam together. 
"His eyes rose from the Roor and 


he cast them far out into the sea." 
"She pinned him to the wall with 


her eyes." tensive changes must be made if newspapers are to give fullest service_ __ 
Student editorialists at the University of Idaho conclude that First Cannibal: "Is I late for din-


"the machine press has fallen into the same disfavor as have mos~ ner?" 


mere machines_ A new crusading newspaper fighting its personal Second Cannibal: "Ye., you is_ Ev· 


h erybody's eaten." fight to stamp out the evils of a careless democracy on the orne __ 
front will not solve all of a nation's problems. Social scientists, edu- Two Notre Dame students hitch. 


cators and many enlightened newspaper men, however, agree it hiked home for spring vacation in a 


would be a big help_" novel way. Every time they took up 


Washington and Lee undergraduate jouTJlalists feel that "despite 
its protestations to the contrary, the journalism profession, by and 
large, is one of the most conservative in the world." 


their station at the side of the road 


with appointed thumbs, they waved a 
large .ign '-Approved by Good House· 


keeping. 
-"The Campus Collegian." 


Asking the question, "Nothing but the Truth?" the Dakota __ 
Wesleyan student newspaper declares that "there IS little question And It's Cheaper - - -


He: '-Meet me at the Waldorf A.· but that the reports received in this country have been entirely too 
toria at eight." 


lopsided. Were it not for the on-the-spot broadcasts by radio, the She: --The Waldorf? 


news which we receive would unquestionably have been even more that-sa nice place.'-
Say, 


prejudiced.'- • He: "Yeah, and it". close to where 


we're going. too." These and scores of othel· student sounding boards thus con- __ 
tinue their constructive criticism, hoping for conditions that may make Spring and its coincidental golf reo 


possible the changes they desire and meanwhile doing what they can calls the story of the lad on the course. 


to follow the journalistic ideals they are urging on their "big brothers_" It was a bright Sunday morning and 
the re was as usual a great number 


-Associated Collegiate Press_ gathered about the first tee. Our boy, 


II ARS LONGA ..... 1I J_ 0_ M_ 


What with the May Fete, term pa- cabled him requesting the great com· 


pers, war news, the heat, and finals, poser to g ive him lessons in orchestra


We just couldn't bring ourself to write tion. 
last 


when it was his turn, stepped up, teed 
his ball and assumed the orthodox po· 


sition. 


He swung. He missed. He swung 


again. He missed again. For the third 
time he swung and missed. Twice 


more he scared the ball. 


After his fifth miss he looked up at a column this week-so will just pa.!ts 


along a few anecdotes to while away 
the week. 


"How much did you make 
the rn ultitude gathered about year}" cabled the Russian composer. 


--About $200,000"- Gershwin reo marked cheerfully, --Tough 
isn't it}" 


course, 


One of the most conscientious of 
the conductors, Mahler, who was never 


known to leave the hall while rehear~ 


plied. __ _ 


Back Ra.hed the cable, -Then you I think that I shall never 
teach me." 


sals were in progress, on one occasion This was the dialogue that took 
handed the baton to his assistant and place at a British party for musicians 


said: "I shall have to be away for an of America last summer: 


hour." Re turning at the end of that Toastmaster: "Mr. Black. will you 
time he said, "Sorry. I went out to name six orchestral instruments?" 


get married." F rank Black: "Three violins and 
th ree violas." 


Toastmaster: --Mr. Chetzinoff, what 


see 
A girl who's quite as sweet as she. 


She never Rirts with another boy; I 
I am her "one and only" joy. 


She's really pretty as a picture; 


The other guy. all try to snitch her_ 


She spurs me on to do or die-


Her name} Well, I can dream, can't 


Another great conductor, VonBere


low, arch-enemy of public ovations and 
demonstrations of all kinds, handed a 


laurel wreath back to the blushing 


usher who presented it to hi~ after a 


The height of bad luck-seasick· 
is America's national instrument?" n ess and locki;tw. 


Chetzinoff: -The cocktail shaker." 


Sanborn chipped in: "The cash regis. "Doc," inquiring after a boy who 
had swallowed a half dollar: --How is 


what the boy today, nurse?" 


ter ... 


concert in Leipzig, and astonished the Toastmaster: ·'Mr. Coppicus, 
audience by saying: "Take it away. is musical form}" 


J'm no vegetarian '" Coppicus: --Lily Pons:' 


--- Toastmaster: · 'Mr. Zirato, what is 
Vladinis Horowitz, great Russian perfect pitch}" 


pianist, is still having difficulty with Zirato: "As assistant manager of 


his English. Solemnly he once an· the Philharmonic_ I don-t know any. 
nounced to the President of the United thing about baseball.--
States after being introduced: "I am 
delightful.-' Sounds like British "humor" to me. 


George Gershwin, conscious that I hope the British get their king, 


his early musical studies bad been government, Oxford and P .C. Wode


somewhat sketchy, heard that Stra- house moved to Canada before the 
vinsky was coming to America and party gets rough. 


Nurse: "No change yet." 


First Little Boy: --Let" splay col
lege.--


Second Little Boy: --Okay. I'll get 


a pipe and you get daddy-. check. 
book.'--Collegian Reporter. 


Book Worm 


"Say. you've got a nice selection of 


books there but you should get some 
more shelves." 


--Don't be ab.urd. No one would 
lend me .helves.'-


Although the criminal hasn-t been 


Mehitabel's Musings 
Bowen Lament 


CI i ckety·c1a ck·a·1 un k·a·1 un k 


A train is coming, a-chunk·a-chunk 


You hear it whistle a mile away. 
(That make. the dozenth time today_) 


The teachers rave and tear their hair. 


(I wonder if they ever swear.) 
They say the interruption isn't fair. 


Clickety·clack -'I mustn-t stay." 
A-c1ickety·c1ack 'Tm on my way_ 


This awful clatter soon will pass . 
Too bad to interrupt your class . 


I'm very sorry," says the train. 


"Just use this time to rest your brain. 


So long, Kazoo, tomorrow I'll come 
again." 


Trowbridge Lament 
Hippety·hop or sloppety •• lop. 


The dining hall i. dandy 


-Til weather i. bad 


We wish then we had 


A place a bit more handy. 


wear. 


The previously mentioned sprinkler 


system was the cause of the sliding ex· 


hibitions of the clowns. Miss Lillian 


Dentler evidently was taking advan


tage of the slippery grass to prepare 
for the student aviation course, since 


she made a beautiful 3·point landing 


in the leap·frog game.. Fifth column 


activities were noted when Marianne 


Cloney and Sally North led the mint 


julep procession with a wide Ranking 


movement. 


Probably the highlight of the day, 


though, was the dance in the evening. 


Tredway opened its yawning doors and 


enticed a goodly number of couples to 


enter and enjoy the Senior Dance on 
the well polished Roor_ 


Stiff backs from the softball game 


and just plain stiffs from the soda bar 


(fountain) were unlimbered to the 
tempo of the K-Club. "F urrineTl-


and imported models, as well as the 


usual faculty and student representa


tives, were present. 


At I I :00 the dance ended, and thu. 


was terminated the traditional Fate 


of May. 


EXAMINA nON SCHEDULE 
JUNE 10 - JUNE 14, 1940 


MONDAY 8:30 
Econ 2a B 211 
Phil 2 MIll 
Rhet 2a c B 208 
Soc 124 M 12 
MONDAY 1:30 


Hist 1 1 4 8 204 
Physics 120 0 209 


Rhet 2b d 0 301 


Math 1 04 B 2 1 0 
Pol Sci 20 B 213 


Rhet 2e 0 209 


BioI 4 0 301 Econ 1 06 8 2 1 1 Eng Lit 1 08 B 208 
Physics 116 0 209 
TUESDAY 8 :30 


Pol Sci 108 B 204 Soc 2 MIll 


Econ 121 B 208 Eng Lit 2a MIll German 106 BIll 
Latin 12 B 213 Math 2 8204 Music 10 Gym Music 22 B 206 
Physics 102 0 209 Psych 4 B 211 Psych 114 M 12 
Rei 2 B 1 1 1 Rhet 1 04 B 2 1 0 
TUESDAY 1 :30 
8iol 116 BIll Chern 2 0 301 Chern 110 0 209 
EngLit120B210 French 112B213 Math8B204 
Hist 6 B 211 Phil 8 M 12 Soc 112 8208 Speech 116 MIll 
Speech 17M 1 1 1 
WEDNESDAY 8:30 
French 4 0 30 1 Hist 8 MIl 1 Pol Sci 156 B 204 
Rei 112 M 203 French 2 B 208 
WEDNESDAY 1 :30 
Art 34 MIll 8iol 118 BIll Chern 106 0 301 
Econ 102 B 204 
History 2a B 208 
Physics 1 04 0 209 
Speech 22 B 2 1 0 
THURSDAY· 8 :30 
Chern 1 1 6 0 301 
Math 116 B 208 


Econ 118 B 204 French 106 B 213 
Music 108 Gym Phil 106 M 12 


P E M 18 B 211 P E M 16 B 206 


Eng Lit I 12 B 211 Latin 4 6 B 206 
PEW 18 B 213 Pol Sci 110 B 204 


ReI 124 M 203 Speech 32 MIll 
THURSDAY 1 :30 
Chern 104 0 301 
French 1 lOB 2 1 3 
Spanish 2a B 204 
FRIDAY 8:30 
German 4 B 208 
Psych 2 MIll 
FRIDAY 1:30 
Econ 20 B 211 
Hist 2b MIll 


Econ 2b B 210 Eng Lit 2b MIll 
German 2a B 211 Music 2 Gym 


Spanish 4 B 204 


Hist 1 06 B 2 1 1 
Soc 118 8 211 


Educ 1 1 3 B 2 1 3 
Spanish 2b B 208 


Physics 2 0 209 


German 2b B 210 
Speech 11 B 204 
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SIDELINE SIDELIGHTS 
BY GEORGE ZEDNICK 


Wotta Field! 
The 2'olf squad has been taking it on the DOle in ita 1a.t few meets and 


the fact that most of these losses were of the 6 % to 5 ~2 type-
you know, the ones that are won or lost on the last hole--makes it 
seem as though life is pretty dark. Golf, in itself, is an interesting game, 
and provides psychologists, amateur or otherwise, with a fertile field of 
investigation. No doubt a very comprehensive paper could be written 
about the effects produced on addicts of this sport. 


Webster and Hermes 
A notber very interesting sport neglected thus far in the confines of 


thi. column i. the sport of flying. The lads and lassies fortunate 
enough to have obtained flight instruction from the government are just 
about to receive their licenses. Thereafter, they can go out to the air· 
port, rent a plane, and be home for the weekend in a matter of minutes 
in mo.t cases. Sure does save a lot of time! Webster of the winged feet 
certainly wi.hel he had been able to fly back from home on his last jaunt 
to Midland, rather than to have tried to fly on the ground. 


Going Up Soon 
Cigarette consumption is expected to take a sharp rise during the next 


few weeks, according to Otis.Sorenson, due to the fact that the 
track team will be through training soon and also that the bane of spring. 


time, exams, are upon us once more. 


Possibly A New Course 
Some of the more aesthetically.minded athletes from the ranks of the 


Orange and Black pursued the ancient tradition of trying to show 
the senior girls how to rea.lIy wind up a Maypole Dance, and enjoyed a. 


rather mediocre success as compared with that of previous years. "Chel" 
Barnard has stated that if there js enough of a demand next year, a course 
in this type of athletic activity will be offered to run concurrently with 
the present program, and judging from the performances of VanderBerg 
and Eisbey last Wednesday, they should have no difficulty in winning 
monogram awards in the new sport. 


Paul V. K. As A Nymph 
As a 6nal word of warning, we must exert every possible effort to stop 


these lads, before they induce the athletic department to sponsor 
a prograll} comparable to the May Fete. Just imagine Mick Van Keuren 
as a mint julep, Elsbey as a clown, of course that shouldn't be hard, 
Russ Zick as a c'Mood," Dick Walker as the "Queen," Paul V.K. al a 
nymph. Something has to be done! 


Buy With Confidence Hornets Lose 
Three In Row 


Since May I 7 the goll team has lost 


Captain Mickey VanKeuren led 


the track team to a second place 
finish in the field day tournament. 
He ended in a strong third position 


in the 880. 


W.A.A. ELECTION 
Al1 members of the W.A.A. are 


requested to meet in the club room 
of the library at 3:30. Tuesday for 


election of officers. 
-K-


FOUR WANT MORE 
The four girls who rode so ably 


in the May Fete last Wednesday, Betty 
Baker, Ruth Dalm, Jessie Tone. and 
Jean Folz, have sent out a plea for 
more riding company. Albertson's 


three battles and won one; only one Stables on Winchell Ave. are where 
loss being in con'erence competition, \ they ride. Jean Folz ha. the particu· 
Hope, winning on their home course lars. 
May 18, 5Yz-6Yz. -K-


Russ Zick Is Medalist, 
Two Up On R. Malnight 


The College tennis squad walked 


away with the conference crown just 
as everyone expected during the re
cent tournament struggle. Kalamazoo 
men garnered enough points in the 
preliminaries to assure victory for the 
team, before the finals were reached. 
This marked the fifth successive year 
that the tennis team has won the 
crown. 


Winning the singles championship, 
as everyone knew, forbarring accidents, 
Marion "Buck" Shane swept through 


the collegiate conference competition 
to face team mate Bud Hunter in the 
semi·finals, and later, to whip another, 
Eric Pratt, in the final. 6-1, 6·2. 


Shane later paired with his partner 
Don Worth to defeat Depree and Tap· 
pan of Hope, 6- I, 6- 1. Pratt joined 
with Bud Hunter to knock out Jold· 
ersma and Vegter also of Hope 6·0, 
6·1. These matches, and consequen
tial wins, assured Ka1amazoo of an 
all Hornet final. 


Team standings in the M.I.A.A. 
ended as follows: Kalamazoo, 26; AI· 
bion, 1 I; Hope, 10; Alma, 8; Hills· 
dale, 5; Adrian, 2. 


-K-


Winning five firsts, and boasting a 
balanced team to cover the rest of the 
events, Albion's mighty track team 


again prevented Kalamazoo from tak
ing anything but second place in tlte 
tournament track meet at Municipal 
Stadium, Marshall, May 25. 


Kalamazoo put up a desperate strug
gle to regain their once supreme au
thority on the cinders. Going into the 
eleventh event, Kazoo held a near four 
point lead over the winners. With the 
sole exception of the relay team who 
won second place, not one other man 
placed in any succeeding match. AI· 


(Confd next column) 


(Confd from col. 2) 


feat. While playing at Jack-on, Gil's 
men captured exactly one point to I I 
for their opponents. This notable 
event came on May 20. 


Two days later, May 22, Grand Rap· 
ids Jr. avenged an earlier season loss 
here when they totaled 10 points to 
the local'. five. 


bion went on to win 74 and 5{14 to 


53 and 6/7. 
Hornet F rosh also followed Albion 


to a championship in freshman track. 


Albion won this 81 Yz to 31 Yz. 
Sharing honors with Alma at the 


end of the first 18 holes of play, and 
being four down at the end of number 
27, the Colleie Hornets swung into 
harmonious golf to finish nine strokes 
in the lead and clinch a third consecu· 
tive golf title of the M.I.A.A. confer· 
ence. 


In appreciation of the unex· 
pected victory of the golf team, 
and according to the rules of tbe 
Marquis of Queensbury, ye Sports 
Editor hereby announces to the 
world in general, and Mr. James 
Merle Young in particular, that 
he is indeed rueful over the many 
nearly slanderous and disparaging 
remarks cast by said editor on 
the valorous and surprising team 
of divot diggers. 


On the final nine Russ Zick and Bob 
Malnight shooting number one and 
two positions, turned in 36s. Dick 
Walker posted 37, while Jim Young 
took a 41. Zick, Bridgman junior, 
was the tournament medalist for the 
second straight season . Two 75s gave 
him a 36 hole total of 150, only 6 
above par. Malnight, captain of the 
Hornets, carded a second place 152. 
Slikkers of Hope finished third with 
155. Walker and Young finished with 
169 and I 7 1 respectively. 


Team totals were: Kalamazoo, 642; 
Alma, 651; Albion, 655; Hope, 668; 
Olivet, 688; HiI1.dale, 711. 


MICHIG;t~H/ate. e 7r;~OMPANY 
ARTISTS' PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


462 POR1AGf STRHr P4m.e- ? /oJ9 


• 


HAVE 


ICE CREAM 
Friday, May 17, Grand Rapids Uni


versity fell before the swinging clubs 


of the Hornet foursome 8·4. The 
match was played at Arcadia Brook. 


Going into the tournament the golf· 


Netters Oppose ers were tied for first place with the 
Hope Dutchmen. 


Your FORMAL Attire 


"MIRACLEANED" 
EARLY 


SPORTS WEAR 


SHIRTS 


PAJAMAS 


SHORTS 


Fine quality mdse. at 


prices you can afford 


to pay. 


Lew Hubbard 
117 W. Michigan Ave. 


c..Ask For 


They taste 
JO good! 


This proved to be the only match that 
, the Hornets won during the remain


der of the sea""n's play. 


Jackson Jr. Col1ege was the first to 
topple the Orange and Black into de· 


(Cont'd column 3) 


M.S.C., Wayne r 
BY BILL CULVER 


"Doc" Stowe' s tennis squad contin
ue. its merry slaughter of M.I.A.A. 
colleges to maintain a 1.000 average 


in league play, without the loss of a \. 
single set. Albion. Olivet, Alma, 


r 
Adrian, and Hil1sdale have al1 been 


ARCHIE'S BARBER SHOP drubbed 7·0. 
Losing but two singles and one 


"To get well groomed" doubles, the tennis champs took Wayne 


112 W. South University Saturday on the local courts 
6-3, to avenge an 8-1 loss of last sea-
son. Marion Shane continued win-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ , ning by defeating Bil1 Maul in straight 


Phone 5516 


, 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 
- by Name 


BEST-


sets 6·1, 6· I. Later Shane teamed 
with Don Worth to beat Maul and 
Blumfield 6·4, 4.6, 6·3. 


In singles Blumfield downed Eric 
Pratt; Worth took Sweetina; Bud Hun
ter won over Rice; Fred Garbrecht 
beat Grollger; George Williams lost to 
Burns. In other doubles Pratt and 
Hunter won; Garbrecht and Williams 
lost. 


Saturday the champs oppose M.S.C. 
there. 


At Michigan State COll rts a grudge 
match is the prospect as the Hornets 
have not beaten a State outfit since 
1931. Last year State won the match 
6·3. This year however the local. 
are strengthened and stand an even 
chance to upset the dope and take 
M.S.C. into camp. 


FRESH 
HOME GROWN 


GARDENIAS 
SW::ET PEAS ROSES 


Jackson' s Flower Shop 
137 S. Rose Phone 4128 


Always EAT 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 


509 W. Vine 


COMPLETE 


INS U RAN C'E 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC. 


Commerce Bldg. 


BE CAPTIVATING IN 


, 


- for-
May 18 Century Formal 
May 25 Alpha Sig Formal 


Euro Formal 
May 29 Sherwood Formal 


Philo Formal 
June 8 Kappa Formal 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


• 
ELLEN HOTELLlNG 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


"COTI LLiON" COTTONS 
Enchanting evening frocks -


Sleek tops 
Tremendous skirts 


Unusual details 
Sparklingly fresh 


Priced from $8.95 up 


SALLY'S CLOTHES CLOSET 244 S. Burdick St. 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
1.9 is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our. complete and modern equipment is at your 
servICe. 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Excha"ge Place Phone 8261 by Laboratory Test! 


,~------------------------------------------------_/ 
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PICNIC POINTERS 
(Cont'd from page I) 


spring to one's attention. For one 


thing Milham Park now hao a mounted 


Present Last Of 
Student Recitals 


REGISTRA TlON 
(Cont'd from page I) 


work in Applied Music should read 


policeman, who, on request, tempered very carefully the statement on page 


with a bit of green fodder ... for the This evening the last of the student 80 of the current catalogue pertaining 


horse, is delighted to take one on a recitals will be presented by the Col- to the conditions under which a stu
"tour de force de park" once over lege music department in Stetson dent may register for this work. Stu-
lightly. Chapel at 7 :45. dents d~siring credit for Vocal En-


For fear that the horae might make The complete program is as fol- semble should register for Music 15 


more money than he, soon this prac- lows: and those desiring credit for Band 


tice will be stopped, and K College Organ Solo- should register for Music 17. Tho.., 
students wiJI be forced to seek other "Suite for Organ" Rogers desiring credit for Orchestral Ensemble 


Jines of endeavor that are Jess stren- Prologue Intermezzo should register for Music 19. 
uous. A pastime that .the Sherwoods March Toccata In the department of History, Am-
found amusing may be followed. This Lynette Spath (,43) eric an CODititutional History (History 
calls for a body of obviously enrap- Contralto Solos- 107) is being offered by Dr. Dunbar 
tured golf Ioo~r-oners to surround a "None But the Lonely Heart" as an advanced course especially for 


gol£ green which must be approached Tschaikowsky studen ts interested in law. Miss Don-


by a drive over a body of water. "Th e Rosy Morn·' Ronald aldson offers History 129, a course in 


Many an evening has been spent in Betty Baker ('43) current world problems which should 
frustration with one trying desperately Violin 5010- be very attractive to those who wish 


to hit at least one of six balls across ·'Mazurka" Mlynarski to get a better understanding of con-


the water. The mental help of the Ruth Spencer ('40) temporary a ffairs . 
"green g roup" given the golfers will Contralto 50108- Particular attention is directed to the 


be tremendous. The latter will ap- "The Lotus Flower" Schumann n ew courses in Physical Education. 


preciate it so much they will probably ·'Japanese Love Song·' Thomas These consist of non-credit and credit 


think the fifth column movement has Janet Charles ('42) courses. All freshmen a nd sopho-
come into hideous reality and take Organ Solos- mores must register for one of the 


steps to squelch it. "Supplication" Frysinger non -credit courses. The following 


'Course you'll get your fe e t wet "Little Prelude and Fugue in F" courses will be given for credit: 


when you try to salvage those balls Bach Physical Education 51-Health Edu-


STATE 


Week starting May 26: "NORTH
WEST PASSAGE" with Spencer Tracy, 
Robert Young, Walter Brennan, Ruth 
Hussey and Nat Pendleton. 


CAPITOL 


Starting May 25: "ALIAS 
DEACON" with Bob Burns, 
Auer and Dennis O'Keefe. 


THE 
Mischa 


Starting May 30: "STAR DUST" 
and "THREE CHEERS FOR THE 
IRISH'' 


FULLER 


CHEM SCHOLARSHIPS 
AWARDED SENIORS 


Two senior students, Brooke Asper_ 


gen from Kalamazoo, and Bowen How_ 


ard from Benton Harbor, have both 


won Upjohn Research scholarships. 


Each year two scholarships, amount_ 


ing to $ 750, are given to College stu


dents who are then enabled to do 


graduate research work at the Upjohn 


Company, and to later obtain malter's 


degrees. The degrees will be awarded 
by Kalamazoo College after a year', 
research, provided the students paIS 


their oral examinations. 


-K-


ALUMNUS WINS CONTEST 


Robert Koestner, class of °36, has 
May 23-24-25: "CHARLIE CHAN recently won the fifty dollar fint prize 


IN PANAMA" with Sidney Toler, J ean 
Rogers, Lionel Atwil! and Chris-Pin 
Martin. Also showing, Clark Gable, 
Jeanette MacDonald, Spencer Tracy, 
in "SAN FRANCISCO." 


May 26-27-28-29; "FLIGHT AN
GELS" with Virginia Bruce, Ralph 
Be llamy. Dennis Morgan, Wayne Mor~ 
ris and J ane Wyman. 


in a nation·wide el8ay con test spon· 


oared by the Diamond Truck Division 
of General Motors Corp. The title of 
his e.say was " How I Sold My Fint 
Diamond Truck." 


Koestner was a star basketball and 


tennis athlete during his Kalamazoo 


College career and also wrote exten


lively while he was a student. 


lost in the water. Donna Brink ('43) cation and First Aid. Open to both MICHIGAN 


May 24-25-26: Wallace Bee ry in i r 
"THE MAN FROM DAKOTA" with I 
John Howard and Delores Del Rio. 
And "SUED FOR LIBEL" with Kent 
Taylor. 


-K- Piano So}os- men and women, and is to b e taught 


Life is the slate, time i. the sponge, "Romance in D-flat" Sibe lius by Mr. Robinson and Miss Brown at 


and our names are written in chalk. "Pierrette" Chaminade 11 :30 Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 


, 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


"The 
finest 


m 
flowers" 


Phone 9833 


CODstance Peck ('43) Three hours credit may be earned in 


\ Baritone Solos- this course. 


"Sombre Wood'" Lully Physical Education 55 - Open to 
"Long Ago in Alcala" Measager both men and w o men. This is a study 


Monroe Price ('43) of techniques of minor team sports 


May 27-28-29-30: "YOUNG TOM 
EDISON" starring Mickey Rooney. 


Organ Solos- and games. It i8 given for two hours UPTOWN 


"In Summer" Stebbins credit first semester at 2 :3 0 Monday May 26-27·28: " Joe Penner in 
"Toccata in D-Minor" Nevin and Friday. This course considers or· 


Margaret McCrimmon ('42) ganization, principles and techniques 


Ensemble- in tennis, archery, golf, badminton. 


"MILLIONAIRE PLA YBOY" wit h 
Linda Hayes. And "THE INVISIBLE 
MAN RETURNS" with Sir Cedric 
Hardwi c k e, Vincent Price and Nan 


r 


, 


" Exaltation" Dickinson volleyball and recreative games and 


Constance Peck, piano 


Barbara Worth, organ 


Ruth Spencer, Violin 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


extends its invitation to 
students to skate on re
conditioned floor with good 
skates and music. 


141 PORTAGE 


Get Your CORSAGES 
for the next dance 


at ... 


Van Bochovels 
222 S. Burdick 


Next to Fuller Theatre 


contests. Grey, 


Mr. Barnard will continue to give May 29-30·3 I-Jun e I, Double fea-
his PhYlical Education 57M course, ture: Douglas Fairbanks Jr. and Joan 
open only to men at I :30 Tuesday and Bennett in " GREEN HELL" and "A 


, Thursday. This course consists of a CHUMP AT OXFORD" with Laurel 
study of football, basketball and track, and Hardy. 


, 


and includes principles of coaching, rr-===============:::, 
strategy a nd study of rules. J' 


Course Physical Education 57W is THE 
open only to women. It con.ists of a C HOC 0 L ATE 
study of the techniques, o rga nizat ion 


and coaching of sports popular with S HOP 
women, and should be taken by any , _ 
woman intereste d in doin g r ecreational 


work. The course i. offered at 8 :00 
Monday and Friday. 


Political Science 117 will not be 
offered next year. 


The official time schedule is ready 


GLENDENING PHARMACY 
Opp. Post Office 


Prescriptions - Fountain Lunches 


Ph. 2-0649 "Where all friends meet" 


for distribution at the Registrar's of. \.:::================~ 
fice. The times indicated thereon are ( 


official when they do not agree with 


those in the catalogue. 


(Cont'd from col. 2) 
Da vid Squiers, ' cello 


David Squiers, • cello soloist, presented 


his graduation recital Sunday in the 


Chapel. He wa. assisted by John 
D exter, organist, who played a group 
of solos. 


Friday afternoon the second in the 


series featured vocal, violin and organ 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 6 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


Perfectlv mated knit shirL 
in ·and outer Jacket and bar 


monizing slacks iityled by 


Wilson Brotbcrs. 


Pull over 


In and outer 


Slacks 


~!:t:i students. Vocal solos were sung by \.'::================~~===============~ Ruth Cary, Blanchard Roth, Barbara I' , 


DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


, 


Kelley, Kathryn Hetzler, Rosemary 
Allen and Pearl Puskas. 


Bryant Weage, Elynor Abel and Carl 
Simon played violin solos, and organ 


solos were rendered by Ellen Jane 


Ossward and Charlotte Rowland. 
-K-


Ernest Wood was re-elected presi


d<¥1t of the Drama Club at its last 
meeting. 


SALE of Simulated 
Pearl Necklace and 


Bracelet Matched Sets 
KLaVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 
Mary Rosso was elected vice-presi


dent and Margaret Hootman was re


tained as secretary-treasurer. 


Each set comes in a rayon 
satin lined gift box. 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
qompany 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD aUY FOR YOU 


~ 
CAmERA SHOP 
MICHIGAN AVE.AT PARK ST. 


Micbigan's Finest Elclusive Camera Shop 


Pearl beads with the soft, 
glowing, creamy lusue 
that is so flattering. Wear 
them to highlight dark 
sheer frocks. Wear them 
with eve n j n g clothes 
(their clasps will glitter) . 


Gilmore Brothers 
--------------------- '-----------------------------------------
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College May Prepare 
Phys. Ed. Instructors 


Forensic Head 
Is Recognized 


Neglect Of Own Parents 
Is Fault Of Students 


Add Psychiatrist To Staff; 
Catalog Lists Changes In 
Fees, Curriculum 


BY FRANCES TRIESTRAM 


Don't ru.h, line forms to the right. 
New Kalamazoo College catalog i. ju.t 
off the press with many changes and 
improvements in it, 


Two thing. in the 1940 bulletin at
tract attention first, the many beauti


ful pictures of the main campus build
ings, and the fact that fees have been 


slightly increa.ed. A sum of $2.50 
has been added to each person's tui


tion in order to help pay for women's 


league and men's union dues and to 


pay for a College yearbook for each 
student. 


Change Divisions 


J-HOP TO REVEAL 
NEW CROCUS QUEEN 


Jewel Starkweather. Kalamazoo's 


forensic manager, proved to be one of 


the most outstanding women in the 


Unicameral A •• embly of the Pi Kappa 


SPOOK FEST HOLDS 
TONIGHT'S THRILLS 


Delta national convention held in Tonight. in Bowen Hall. at 8:15. the 


Knoxville, Tennessee from March 24- curtain will rise on the Drama Club's 


Who'. the Campus Crocus Queen} 
Come to the J-Hop tomorrow night at 
Hoben Hall and find out. The "un- 29. She was mystery thriller, "Wit's End." 
veiling" and crowning of the girl will one of 7 6 as-


The cast, which has been practic~ 
be the highlight of the dance. which .embly dele-
will last from nine until twelve. The gates chosen ing for several weeks, promises to 


K~Club orchestra, with Betty Baker as from among give a superb performance of Wall 


songstress, will play the program of the 800 stu· Spence's production. Dr. Judson, who 
dances for this annual affair. informal dents attending d h is irecting t e play, has chosen the 
for the first time in several years. the conven-


cast carefully, and every member is a 
Dick Walker and his committee tion. 


have planned the dance along a spring At the open- seasoned thespian. 


theme. The girJs will receive favors ing session of George Hale, Margaret Hootman, 


which will fit in with this theme. the Unicameral Betty Shaler. Margot Litowitch. Edith 
"Hand.ome Bill" Lawrence has A.sembly. Je- Kuitert. Connie Peck. Ed Cullen. Bill 


asked Mr. and Mr.. Everett Hame. weI was ap- Packard. and Mary Ro •• o - they all 
J. Starkweather 


and Mr. and Mrs Paul Staake to be pointed toserve guarantee to send thrills and chilJs 


CONTEST OPEN TO ALL 


Prizes of $ 7, $ 3 Given 
Best Essays Written 
April 20 Deadline 


For 
By 


Every person on this campus can 


sincerely say that he owes a greater 


debt to his parents than he can ever 


repay. Whether they are dog-catch
ers or college professors they have 


given you two priceless gifts: they have 


given you life itself, and they have 


made it worth living for you. 


Your parents ask for nothing in ex


change except that you be happy and 
make the most of your opportunities. 


How hard it would be to imagine life 
without your parents! Try to imagine 


yourself the son or daughter of some


one el.e. Would you change place. 
with anyone you know? If you would 


you don't belong on a Christian 


The divisions in the curriculum 
have been .omewhat changed. They 
now consist of I. Languages, Literature 


and Speech. II. Natural Science. and 
Math .• III. Humanitie •• IV. Social Sci
ences. Humanities is a new title and 


is compo.ed of Philo.ophy. P.ychol
ogy, Religion. Art, and Music. 


chaperones i "Big Bob" McKinney has on the Resolutions Committee. Later, through the audience tonight, for 


charge of the ticket sales. "Sunny" in recognition of her activities as a "Wit's End:' in one fifty-minute act, 


chose the programs, "Normie" Krue- member of the Independent party, the is a spook-fest, with a mad doctor, an 


ger the orchestra. and "Betty the Beau- president of the Assembly appointed isolated villa. a .torm. and all the 
tiful" Shaler will supply the refresh- her chairman of the committee on im- trimmings. 
ments. migration. (A germ must have slipped Questions like-who was the hid- campus. 


Very important, especially to fresh


men and sophomores, is an addition 


to the requirements for graduation. 


Affecting the class of '42. each .tu
dent must complete at least a year's 


work in the Humanities, exclusive of 


courses in Applied or Ensemble Music. 


or Studio Art. A student majoring in 


science and working for a graduate 


scholarship or fellowship, however. 


may substitute a third year in French 


or German. with the consent of his 
adviser. 


The Queen will be cho.en from by the authorities at Elli. 1.land be- eous figure in white. what will happen 
among the co-eds on campus, and al- cause Jewel contracted scarlet fever to Mrs. Reed, why didn't Della's lover 


though elected by the Juniors, she may somewhere in the line of duty.) As return-will pop into your mind. 


be a Senior. a F rosh, or what-have- leader of this committee, Jewel drew Stage manager Floyd Todd an


you. So everyone will want to come up a bill to the effect that quotas on nounces that the sets will be in keep


to this promises-to-be-swell dance, even immigrants should be removed pro- ing with the mysterious theme of the 


if it's just to find out what kind of viding that American citizens guaran- play. Other committee chairmen in


taste in feminine pulchritude these teed the financial independence of the elude Ernie Wood, business; Evelyn 


JuniQrs have! aliens. This bill was passed in the Glass, property; Elise Stroud, house, 


-K-


SENIORS TO TEACH 
Mrs. Mary Munro Warner. head of 


Kalamazoo College's teacher place· 


rnent bureau and department of edu-


final session of the legislature. and Bob Maunder, publicity. 


Beside. being one of the two women Tonight. at 8:15. and only fifteen 
in the convention hondred with a cents. "Wit's End," in Bowen Hall. 


committe chairmanship, Jewel also -K-


served on the labor committee. 


The Kalamazoo women debaters at DRAMATISTS GIVE 
PLAY AT LUNCHEON 


Early Testimonial 


One of our most distinguished 


alumni, Dr. Maynard Owen William8, 


has offered us a chance to write about 


this subject: he wants us to tell him, 


sincerely and unblushingly, what our 


life would have been without our par~ 


ents. He wants us now to make a 


testimonial that is too often made only 


at a funeral. He wants us to show 


our appreciation now while it can 


gladden the hearts of those who de-
serve it most ... 


A week from tomorrow at noon 


marks the deadline for your written 


thoughts on the .ubject: "Life With-


Non-Academics Eligible 


On pages 35-37 is a new section 
completely re.tating the policy of the 
College in reference to student aid. 


AI.o to be noticed i. the fact that 
applicants for admission who have 


done non-academic high school work. 


but who have excellent hiih school 
records, may be allowed to enter Kal
amazoo College. 


cation, announces the appointment at 


three College seniors to teaching posi


tions for next fall. 


the convention, Margaret Hootman and 


Pauline Thompson, made a creditable 


record by winning five out of eight 


debates. No official scores have yet 


out My Parents." A first prize of 


seven dollars and a second prize of 
Three member. of the Drama Club three dollars i. offered by Dr. Will-


Jane Mer.on will teach English and 
.peech at the high .chool in Imlay 
City, Mich., which is near Flint, Patri


cia Braddock will teach fourth grade 
in Freemont, Mich., and Evelyn Lee 


will teach high .chool Engli.h and 
Latin at Le Roy. Michigan. 


been received for the men's team com- d I h I h presente a one-act pay at t e unc - iams for the two best essays. They 
posed of Jack Montgomery and Ed 
VanDyke. 


eon of the Baptist Women's Union will be judged by Dean Dunbar. Dr. 


-K- held in Welles Hall. Tho.e taking Mulder. and Profe •• or Simp.on. 


Dr. Allen B. Stowe was in Cincin- part in "Finger of God" by Percival Rules Are Simple 


A new member has been added to 
the medical .taff. He i. Dr. William 
A. Scott. alumnus of the college. who 
will be a consultant in psychiatry on 
the campus next year. 


4 Department Changes 


nati this week attending the meetings Wilde were George Hale. Nancy Ny-


of the American Chemical Society. cum and Bill Packard. 


Little Black Notebook Reveals Inside 
Dope (Dopes) of College Singers' Jaunt 


BY ART RANK IN chimed in the conversation when her ing is not in the order of pleasure, 


Following the custom of innumer- hostess remarked, "My son is a mail and certainly it is not recommended 


able Glee Clubbers in seasons past, clerk." for one's appetite. This received proof 
again this year the little black note- .. Ye ..... aid Sally. ''I've heard that when along about one hour away from 
book was kept in handy reach during Wisconsin butter and eggs are very Kenosha, Donna Brink brought forth 


the we.tward jaunt of the College good." the joyful news that she had a box of 
Singers. "Uh, yes," breathed the woman stam- home-made fudge. 


• meringly, "Yes. Yes, he's been quite "Have a piece?" she reluctantly re-


The rules are simple: 


I. Essay should be typewritten. on 
one side of the paper only. 


2. Three copies of the easay .hould 
be .ubmitted. 


3. No name should appear on 


one of the three copies. 
any 


4. Writer's name and the first two 
sentence! enclosed in a sealed 


e nvelope must accompany the 


copies of the essay. 


5. The conte.t i. open to all Kal
amazoo Col1ege students: the es


say must be submitted to one of 


the judges by noon Saturday. 
April 20. 


Sincerity Counts 


Changes have been made in four 


department.. The phy.ics depart
m ent has been expanded and rear


ranged. A new introductory course 


and a course in basic design have been 


added in Art. Two new year courses 


have been added in History. They are 
American Constitution to be taught by 


Dr. W. F. Dunbar. and Current World 
P roblems. to be taught by Mi.s Bird
ena Donaldson. The State Dept. of 
Education has granted the Physical 
Education department the right to 


grant a minor and to prepare physical 
education teachers. 


To begin. let's take a peek at the bu.y lately." que.ted. This is a chance to thank our par


the finest possible way. Even 
jf you don't think you are a writer, 


remember that your parents will ap-


bu. drivers. They weren't .0 old that "And." continued Sally. "I .uppo.e We did. and .he did. In fact .he ent. in 
they didn't appreciate a bit of fem- that in Northern Wisconsin, the dairies had exactly one piece, and that was 


inity when they could see it. And are larger." given to her. 


New catalogs are now available to 
students at the Admissions office, 


-K-


DISPLAY BROCH'S 
ART PAINTI NGS 


they managed to see it, though it took "Uh, yes, yes." breathed the woman 


quite a bit of maneuvering to get the suspiciously. Then in firm tones that 


rear vision mirrors in the correct, and brooked no denial, "Well, I suppose 


best position. One thing is certain, you're tired. It's time for bed'" 


the mirrors were not used to spot • 


traffic behind. It was in Kenosha that Joel Clay 
• provided the comic relief much to ev-


Never was there such a surprised eryone's astonishment. Mr. Overley. 


personage as Mr. Overley, when he while arranging the chorus in the 


gave the downbeat for the encore at Kenosha church, decided that in or


La Porte high school concert. Ac- der for all to see him, and he to see 
Broch's collection of American Jn~ cording to announcer Russ Snip, the all, he needed something to elevate 


dian paintings is being shown daily selection was to be a Latvian folk him above the heads of the singers. 


throughout the month of April in the song. This was to have been given a Consequently he a.ked Joel Clay to 
exhibition room of Mandelle library. special effect by the choir. when they get a ri.er for him. Joel promptly 


Showing the high level of American were to burst out in ringing tones, on obliged-with a can of baking powder. 
Indian culture. the water colors have a four-part chord. "LA ,.. Well. they • 


been done by Navajo, Hopi, Sioux, burst out all right, but after the "LA," Even Dr. Batts was called upon to 


Apache and Pueblo tribesmen in they swung into the familiar strains of lend his best efforts to help the cause. 


southwestern United States. "Someone's in the Kitchen with Oi- Twenty-seven people were in a Grey-


Subject matter is their own life and nah" ending up with one loud and hound bus in the middle of Chicago's 


Custom. with dances and hunting hearty. "APRIL FOOL!" loop and but five minute. remained 
SCenes predominant. Costumes are • before the choir was to go on the air 


especially vividly rendered. Miss Wing (hence the moniker over WLS, which was over twelve 


According to George Rickey. Col- Sally Jive) provided the entertainment blocks away. The aid of the Lord 
lege art instructor, the work is neat during her stay with three others in was asked. "Dr. Batts," came a plain


and preci.e and free from the inAu- a Kenosha home one Monday night. tive wail (Ed. note: from Art Rankin) 
ence of the white race although most It seems that Sally was quite impressed "pray for a miracle." 


of the painting was done by men with with the fine dairy country of Wiscon- • 


little or no schooling. sin, and in an effort to be sociable, Leavin g Kenosha early in the morn-


• preciate the effort, and t hat sincerity 


Again Dr. Batts provided the hit of counts more than mere literary abil-


the evening when he squelched Master 


of Ceremonies Jack Montgomery in no 


uncertain manner. The scene was the 


Victory banquet in Oak Park. Illinois. 
Dr. Batts had managed to .Iide out 
from under a moth-eaten tale of an 


inebriated gent; he mistook the polite 


applause for the signal to continue 


and went into round number two with 


another episode of the drunk. 


"-and the drunk walked into the 
second pole." he continued. 


"HA. HA. HA." roared Montgom-
ery. "Very funny'" 


"1 must explain," smiled the urbane 


Batt.. "Jack i. laughing at my first 
joke." 


• 
Professor Overley coined a startling 


new expression at this same banquet. 


In referring to the tongue lashing given 


to certain bus drivers for being an hour 
late, said he: 


"I may have been too harsh at times, 


but there were instances when I just 


boiled over. And the bus drivers were 


two people that I boiled over at'" 


ity. 


-K-


SYRACUSE AWARD 
GOES TO M. SHANE 


Comes the time when Seniors' fan· 


cies turn to thoughts of the coming 
year. 


At least one no longer has to worry 


-Buck Shane has been informed that 
he was nominated for an assistantship 


In English at Syracuse University, 


Syracuse, N.Y .• and confirmation is ex
pected soon. 


The assistantship is granted for the 


school year 1940-41 and will be ex
tended to 1942 if Buck's record there 
lives up to expectations, The two 


years will make it possible for him to 
obtain hi. Ma.ter·. degree in English. 


The position pays full tuition and 
$350 a year. Half of Buck'. time 
will be spent on his own studies and 


half on English laboratory work with 
Syracuse freshmen. 
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• ALL DRESSED UP ..•• 
A nd no place to go. This IS aptly suited to Kalamazoo College 


and its tennis teams. Each year the tennis teams here be
come better. As many or more conquests are made in this field 
than in probably any other that benefit the College. As years pass 
more recognition is gained, not only by the netters, but by the Col
lege. Kalamazoo College is becoming famed for its fine, sporting, 
tennis squads. Each year through trips and excursions, Kalamazoo 
College is recognized in an increasingly wide area as an institution 
that develops fine tennis teams, whose members are sportsmen. 


FROM 
THE TOP 
OF THE 
TOWER 


College 


South On 
Debters Go 


Shoestring A 


'-- - -Bob Maunder-, ----' 


HI.HO , SPR ING IS here, tra-la, tra
la I There's a good deal of talk go
ing around the hill these days about 


crocuses. And crocuses being what 


they are-a herald of spring and all, 
we can weB devote a little time to 


talking about spring, and, specifically, 
to spring vacation, and the boys who 


worked-also Vanderberg-during the 


vacation on campus. 


IT IS M O NDAY M ORNING, April I, 


It was the day before Easter. To be 


sure, starvation was staring us starkly 


in the face, for we were going south 


on a mere shoestring, but we smiled 


bravely into Dr, Judson's movie cam~ 


era and piled into the school Chevy. 
Ed VanDyke was driving, and 


scarcely had he shifted into second be
fore Jack Montgomery launched into 
a lengthy anecdote. Hootie hastily 
intercepted him with a remark about 


the weather while Pauline Thompson 
seconded th e motion by singing "Scat· 


terbrain" of which she knows all the 
words. At this point Mrs. Judson be
gan reading maps aloud to us-a prac


tice which she finally abandoned in 
despair about the middle of the sec
ond day. We' d forgotten to bring 
along the sextant, but it didn't really 
matter, because at five minute inter


vals Mrs. J. gave reports such as 


"We're now one and one half inches 


below the second fold of the map." 
Jewel just smiled quietly as she busily 
psychoanalyzed everyone. (Since she 


got that case study at the state hos


pital you have to watch yourself 
around Jewel. She's always making 


invidious comparisons.) 


D eb aters on Dole 


the sun peeping over the eastern hori~ Pretty soon Jewel passed around 


zon, and Mick' 8 "old reliable" filled the pittance we were each to receive 


with ambitious fellows ready, willing. for our 19 meals away from Welles. 
and oh, 80 very. able to work t Mick, Everyone said "Thank you" except 
of course, was driving, with "Peevy" Jack who, characteristically, said "Hor· 


ned economy" Jack and Ed carried 
out the bags from the hotel to save 
a tip. It must have done something 


to Jack's proud spirit because three 
days later he was still muttering 
something about "staggering down 


miles of step. with two porters plead 


ing with him to let them help." 


S a ilor S wims in Snow 


Late Sunday afternoon we stopped 
to look at Norris D a m sticking out of 


the snow. Jack insisted on rollin g his 
panh up to his knees (remember how 


gallant he looked in knee breeches in 
"Pinafore"}} so that he could plough 
through the snow to look at a grist 


mill. 
To keep t h e budget balanced, the 


four girls condensed themselves into 


one room at the luxurious Andrew 


Johnson hotel in Knoxville, Tennessee. 


Believe me, we were a kozy Kalamazoo 


kuartette, 


You know, you can almost always 


spot a debater by the battle light in 
his eye. And we spotted plenty of 
them Monday morning when the 700 
Pi Kappa D elta members swung into 


action. It's sort of hard to get your· 


self noticed in a mob like that but 
our Ed managed it. He dropped a 
letter on the steps of the high school, 
and when they read his name out in 


the assembly, he tripped right up to 
the platform and claimed it. Pretty 


smooth, eh) 


Paul Van Keuren sagging down the rible." (He meant it would be hor- Jack O bject. 
middle of 'the car, and Mush McAl- rible the last two days when our From than on we were all plenty 
lister squeezed into the corner. In money ran out and our appetites busy-Jewel with her poutical con
the capacious-it's filled with sand didn't.) So to dispel grim forebod- niving, Mrs. j. with ten contests to 
bags-rumble seat rode Toothpick ings we dived into the candy and judge and the debaters with the honor 


y et with this progress in the mastery of the sport, with the in- Gilman, your very dear columnist, and cookies thoughtfully given us by Miss of Kalamazoo College to uphold 


creased fo\lowing, and recognition attached to the teams and Deadhead Vanderberg (with his squeal Donaldson and Betty Tuller. Full of throughout eight verbal clashe.. Jack 


school, one important factor stands out like a sore thumb on Lady sheet tucked under his arm.) good resolutions .ubstantiated by the enlivened three of the men's debates 


Venus, the lack of adequate and serviceab le tennis courts. It is well candy and cookies, we all managed to by calling out "I object" when the 
EIGHT O'CLOCK, AND we arrive hold ourselves to 15c for lunch, except opposition misquoted him. (Jack i. 


known that an army cannot fight without its supply train close be- at the shop. There is some little Jack who spent 35c. As if that practicing to be a lawyer, you know.) 


hind. Though the present courts are a distinct improvement over controversy over who shall work weren't enough, he looked so hungrily At the first general meeting of Pi 


O ld Mirror Lake, they have served their purpose. A tennis team where, and McAlli.ter and 1 are left at a package of cookies outside an Kappa Delta we had been informed 


cannot play worthy tennis, and con tinue to maintain a respectable holding-not the bag-but the rake. Ohio gas station later that day that that the penalty for illegal parking 


I Gillie lands a soft job washing win- the attendant stopped us as we were was a $ I 0 fine or capital punishment. brand on four, crumbling examples of low-cost paving, that Ka a-
dows in the library, Mick and P.V. making our getaway to ask if Jack (Same difference to us. A $10 fine 


mazoo College a d vertises to th e world as its sole tennis facilities. W 11 h'l h k' Y are sent to e es to W 1 e away t e hadn't taken some coo les. all would mean death by starvatidn.) But 


I f Kalamazoo College is going to expand, consequently it will have 
to expa nd equally in every d epartment. The possible cry that 


might be ra ised , " over emphasis of a thletics," is r idiculous. One can
not gain a Christian ed ucation wholly in the classroom or in the 
chapel. Recreation , a thletics, competition play just as vital roles. 


Kalamazoo College-with one of the best tennis teams in th e state. 
All dressed up and no place to go. 


/lARS LONGA ..... /I 


hours. A few others, not fortunate should have seen Jack stammer his our men folk handled the problem very 
enough to ride to work in a limousine, denial. He'll have to he slicker when ne~tly. Ed parked the car in front 
.howed up. Butch Braham, Redheads he's a lawyer. of the police station ("They'll never 
Coder and Wood, "Lindy" Vander- think of looking there.") and our Easter Bunny Comes 


Night found the Kazoo kiddies as 
roest and others too numerous-and 


lazy-to mention. Deadhead Vander
berg, Lou's own very special stooge. far as Richmond. Ky., but no nearer 


11 d h d springtime. But snow didn't faze the 


legal talent covered the yellow line up 
with snow just to be on the safe side. 


Ouch ! 
bootlicker, and a aroun an y man, 
wrote down OUT names in his little Easter bunny. He laid six Easter One of the h igh spots of the con


book, and off we trudged to work. boxes all over the restaurant table, he vention was the excursion through the 


while Deadhead took a nap. (He had did, and we found them at our places Smoky Mountain s Nationa l Park. Mrs. 
to write down whe n we quit at five. if at breakfast. The chocolate hen SUT- J, evolved a novel way of impressing 


d d) rounded by five baby chicks must be Ed with the e n t rance into his first na-he manage to get aroun to it. 
for Mrs. ]. we decided. (She was also tional park. Quick as thought, she 


THE BUSINESS END of a rake, for the chaperone, you know.) At this reached forward and gave his red hair 
the first few hours, especially on a point we detected a faint suspicion of a good jerk, Ed says "Ritual-


sunny spring day, is really not un- feathers around Ed's mouth and Jack phooey." 
BY BILL BURKE any fallacies, it seems to me that the pleasant, but comes afternoon, comes glared jealously. As our car wound up and down the 


A while ago I was discussing with 


a friend of mine what records I 
should buy the next time 1 had some 
excess funds (Hey, Cobina, give me a 


drag on that before you throw it 


away"). He held out for an album 


prevalence of this very attitude will blisters, sore arms, and a feeling not To maintain our program of "plan- (Cont'd on page 4, col. 2) 


of Strauss waltzes, but 


1 wanted to get Mahler's 
Earth," Tschaikowsky's 


said no, first 


"Song of the 
"Pathetique" 


Symphony, and several others along 


the same lines. He said, well, he liked 
Straus. better, and why shouldn't he} 
1 conceded that Johann Strauss is gay 
and lilting and completely irresistible, 


especially to me, b u t the appeal of 
his mu.ic is mainly external, or rhyth· 


mica l. whereas the music of T schai


kowsky et al. appeals to the deepest 
and most elemental emotions of the 


hearer, awakens in him feelings which 


completely overpower the petty af


fairs of every-day life and fill him with 


effectively prevent any rapid blossom- unlike weariness, and raking has sev


ing of our people into a nation of eral disadvantages. Every now and 


music-lovers, As long as people re- then Cecil, our very efficient boss, 


gard those who are deeply sensitive would travel to the shop, and thus 


to the beauty in great works of art every now and then we would like


as a bunch of Gloomy Cuses they cer- wise travel to Welles to join Mick, 


tainly will not want to be like them. P.Y. and Coder in a cigarette-if we 


Progress will come slowly, through could bum one. (Vandy holds the 
constant exposure of the people to record along this line, we might men


great music and thus bring out their tion, for every 80 often he'd rouse 


latent, and in many cases repressed, himself from his reverie to "borrow" 
sensitivity, and this work the modern a weed.) 


AS THE DAY WORE O N, we be
gan to get on down the hill, and Cecil 
pointed out, in a very rich brogue, 


fPigeOn Hale]' 
by Bob Wearne 


\ 


Everybody got up but one man in 


the corner when the evangelist asked 


all who wanted to go to heaven to 


stand. 
"Don't you want to go to Beulah


land, Brother>" asked the evangelist. 
"Surel" answered the hopeless mi· 


nority. "But I ain't going with no ex-


miracle of radio is doing amazingly 


well. as is shown by the huge audi


ences held by the New York Philhar
monic Symphony Orchestra, the 


Metropolitan Opera, and other fine 


broadcasts. The.e programs are help


ing more and more people to realize 


that the greate.t and most lasting en


joyment is to be found in the master-


"to be car-r-r-ful of the cr-r-r-ocuases:' cursion." 


His crocusses, if you haven't already The Collegian Reporter. 


noticed, are planted along the steam-


the exaltation or sadness or despair of pieces of the great composers and ar


the composer, and at its best is of tists and writers, which is precisely 


such surpassing beauty as to bring why they are masterpiece., 


pipe going up the hill toward the It has been reported that our in
chapel. About 4 o'clock, with the genious scienti.ta are now making 


deepening shadows settling over the cloth out of bananas. It has been 


hill, "Cec" pointed out that "my found particularly suitable for slip-
c-r~r-r-rocuse8 are going to sleep over sweaters. 


tears into his eyes, so profoundly is No Opera 1 now." 


he moved. Apropos of the foregoing, the loss 


Di.likes Long-Hairs of the Metropolitan Opera broadcasts, MONDAY WAS A typical day. A 
Lives there a student 


Who never said, 


"NUb to stu dies, 


I'm going to bed 1" 


Teachers College Herald 


Conditional exemption was granted 


Welsh tractor driver John Sims. an· 


other conscientious objector, who 


quoted James Russell Lowell: 


"Ez fer war, I call it murder, 


Ther you hev it plain an' flat: 


I don't have ta go no furder 
Than my testiment fer that. 


Ef you take a sword an' dror it, 


An' go stick a feller thru, 
Cuy'ment ain't to answer fer it, 


God'll send the bill to you." 
The Depaulia. 


The meanest man in the world is the 


ventriloqu ist who threw his voice u nder 


the old maid '. bed . 


And it wasn't-


"Willie," said his mother, "1 wish 


you would run across the street and 


.ee how old Mrs. Brown is this morn


ing." 


A few minute. later Willie returned 


and reported: ·'Mrs. Brown says it's 


none of your business how old she is." 


The College Chronicle. 


My friend pounced upon this last, as i. threatened, would be a national few of the lad. dropped out along 
and said, in effect, that he wanted to calamity in every sense of the word. about Wednesday when we went in


be happy and gay, to have fun, and This program has an audience-a reg. side to do a little window washing, 


not to be a gloomy long-hair. His ular audience - of some 10,000,000, and then Friday, when the high school 


conclusion was that he didn't want to of whom probably 95 per cent would 


have music make him sad, and there- otherwise never hear complete per-


bands-and their very luscious drum 


majorettes, who practiced down be


hind the gym. Even Vandy was up 


and around I 


He: "What' I the difference between 


A bewildered man entered a ladies' a bUI and a taxi 1" 


fore didn't want to listen to any that 


would do so. 
Well, without stopping to explode 


formances of the glorious masterpieces 


of Wagner, Verdi, Puccini, etc. The 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3) (Cont'd on page 4, col. I) 


specialty shop, "I want a corset for She (innocently): " I don't know!' 


my wife," he said. He: "Good! we'll take a bus." 


"What busn" asked the clerk. Marquette Tribune. 
"Nothin'. It just wore out." (Cont'd on page 4, col. 3) 
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Netters Average 833; Play Lawrence Tech. Tomorrow 
S-S-Sh! Also Golfers Are 


Back From Ole South 
Women Leave, 


Attend W.A.A. 
National Confab 


Deep Silence Holds Tour fw 0 S· 
Outcome, Oh-h My! Somen


t 
S Phend IPriO


ng 
_ _ por c e u e n 


BY AL REYBURN Nearly All Fronts 
Coach Gill R obin son's wandering 


Barbara Worth, W.A.A. president, 
Mias Brown, fac ulty advisor. and Jo 
Shan e left yesterday morning to at
tend the n atio nal conven tion of the 


Athletic Feder ation 01 College Women 
held at JIl inois Normal University this 
week end. The theme 01 the conler
ence is "What would American youth 
like}" 


golf team scored 100 per cent-with 
five straight deleato in its trek through 
the sunny Southland. 


Zick Sa ves Day 


Monday, April I, the boys were 
looled by the University 01 T ennessee 
IOYz-7Yz . Tuesday the University 01 
South Carolina choked them I I-I. 
Wednesday Robinson's own Alma Ma
ter, Catawba, walloped the team 18-0, 
and when Davidson repeated this 
score t h e next day the Kazoo squad 


contemplated booking passage lor 
Sou th America . However, Friday at 
Ham pden Russ Zick saved the day. 
Score 16-2 . 


The team consisted 01 Bob Malnight, 
Russ Zick, Jim Young and Dick Wal
ker. Captain Malnight and Zick alter
nated at the number one position. 


Their scorea varied between 78-81. 
Jim Young was at the number three 
position and Walker at four . These 
two shot scores ran ging from 83-87 . 


D a n gerous F a irways 


Unfavorable weather conditions this 


spring hampered the Horn ets. and 


their pitiful record can be accredited 


in part to the lack of practice. Wea


ther conditions in the South were per


fect and the courses were in fine shape. 


Unusual leature 01 the Southern 
courses was the narrow fairways, 


closely lined with dense pine forests. 


After the first attempt the Kazoo mem
bers flatly refused to venture into the 


wilderness in search of a stray ball 
without a registered guide. 


R egular competition for the Kazoo 


(Cont'd column 5) 


Nancy Todd conducted the firat in 
a series 01 hikes last Wednesday al
ternoon, and has another planned for 


tomorrow. 


• 
Golf classes are promised an outing 


a t Arcadia this next week . Soon 
women will be showing up the fel
lows-at least in the matter o f in


terest . 


• 
Practices lor the May Fete have be-


gun in the gym classes and with a 
scene from the "Old So uth" lor a 
backgrou nd, who knows-it may be th e 


best ever. 


• 


T ake Exh ibit 
With them they took an exhibit 


s h owing the new handbooks. the var


ious activity awards, and several sports 


pictures 01 the local chapter of W .A.A. 
Two Albion College girls are accom
panying this group to Normal. 


250 Delegates 
Among prominent speakers will be 


Dr. E lizabeth Halsey, head 01 the 
women's physical education depart


ment at th e State Universi ty of Iowa. 


and Miss Marie Hartwig 01 the Uni
versity of Michigan who is national 


secretary-treasurer of the federation. 
Je an F o lz, rid ing c h airma n , invites Approximately 250 delegates rep


all those intereste d in h o rseb a ck rid- resentin g 64 schools in eight states 
ing to join the gro u p rid in g every 


W ednesday a t 1 :30. T here will be 
W .A .A. points give n fo r par t icipatio n 


in this, as well as a ll other sportl . 


are expected to attend the convention. 


The Michigan schools to be repre
sented are: Albion, Central State 


Teachers, Jackson Junior, Kalamazoo, 
• Michigan State and the University of 


Tennis team practice begins this Michigan. 


week. Every afternoon, girls inter- -K-
With the advent I th ested will play beginning at about 5 :30. 0 spnng, e 


Barbara Todd, ten nis chairman, and W.A.A. sporh chairmen are announc


Miss M. Brown, will attend a meeting 


of the manage rs and coaches of wo


men's tennis teams of M .l.A.A. schools 


in Battle Creek, Wednesday, April 17. 
This group will plan lor the annual 
M.I.A.A. tennis tournament. 


• 
Baseball will soon have its sway ( or 


swing) with the femmes. Ellen Jones 
is getting ready for the inter-class 


t o u rney. May the b est clall win ! 


ing schedules lor the sporta 01 the 
season. Ellen Jones, baseball chair
man. says that g eneral baseball prac


tice for the inter-society~ baseball tour


nament will be held April 16 at 3:3 O. 
Baseball is a n ew sport for inter


society competition and rivalry should 


be keen. Came schedule is as 101-
lows : 


April 18 
April 23 
April 25 


A lpha Sig-i:u r o 
A lpha Sig-Ka ppa 
Kappa-Euro 


Shane Maintains Winning 
Streak In Six Matches 


Garbrecht, Williams Show 
Strength In Doubles 


BY BILL CULVER 
Last week the College tennis team 


began its season with a succeaaful 


campaign o n the courts of six south


ern colleges. This annual spring jaunt 


covered 2,000 miles and included 
matches with Presbyterian College, 


Clinton, South Carolina and Davidson 


College, Davidson, North Carolina . 
Eleven Make Trip 


T ourin g m embers w e r e Coach A llen 


B. Stowe, Ca ptain Buck Shane, Don 
Worth , Eric Pratt, Bud Hunter, Fred 
Carbrecht, Ge orge Williams, Bob Row
la nd, Bob Stowe, D ick Lemmer and 
Bill Culver . Buck Sha ne playing his 
usu a l s te llar te n n i., w a s the only te am 


member t o win a match a gainst Pres
by terian College. During the trip 
Shane m aintained h is r ecord o f n ever 


los ing a match in dual com pe t it ion 


during his college career. 


L ose T o P resb yteria n 


The team bowed only to Presbyter
ian College. The match with David
son College was called at lour all be
cause of darkness. The netters de


leated Wolford College, Spartanburg, 
South Carolina; Furman University, 


GreenviHe. South Carolina ; University 


of Georgia, Athens, Georgia and Ten n


essee Teachers College 01 Johnson 
City , Tennessee. 


(Cont'd. next column) 


-K-
The re will be a short meeting 


for all women intere sted in free


style swimming at the Y.W.C.A. , 
this afternoon at I :00 p .m. in the 
lounge 01 Welles Hall. II you 
have any preference as to times 


for swimming, be there. Ruth Cary. 


manager, will be there to lead the 
discussion. 


Open Season Here In 
Afternoon At 2:00 


Having acquired envied coats of 


tan a nd a m odicum 01 p olish a n d 
experience on their recently com


pleted southern trip, the 1940 edi
tion 01 the Kalamazoo College ten
nis team will display their skill to
morrow in the first home match of 


the season. Testing the stro ng 


Hornet squad will be the Lawrence 
Tech netters of D etroit. 


The strength 01 the Lawrence 
Tech team is not known, but their 


past reputation indicates a st ro n g 


battle. 


Don Worth, Shane's doubles part
ner, p layed fine tennis throu gho u t the 


trip. Fred Carbrecht and ' George 
Williams won the greatest and most 


important number of matches. Both 


men p1ayed exceptional tennis when 


the cards were down and th ey were re~ 


sponsible for three of the team's most 


impressive wins. 


F rom the members of the aggrega


tion who did not play in the varsity 


matches an exhibition team was formed 


under the guidance 01 Coach Richard 
Lemmer. Lemmer's team played five 


matches and was undefeated. 
-K-


GO LFERS LOSE A LL 


(Cont'd. from col. I) 


divot-di ggers starts on April 24 with 
a match with Grand Rapids J unior Col
lege. Coach Robinson states that the 
number three and four positions on 


the team are still open to those who 


can prove themselves worthy. Other 


members of the varsity squad win at· 
tempt to win these positions. 


Zednick Foos Confucius And Says--- SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


, 


"SPRING, BEAUTIFUL SPRlNG," ter. So n ow it's "go South, young 


go South." 
TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"M I RACLEAN ED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
ELLEN HOTELLING 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


rJl.sk For 


said members of the varsity golf team 
as they returned from the sunny South. 


The boys were treated rather roughly 
during their annual invasion, losin g 


every match by a con vincin g m argin. 


Some of the individual matches were 


close, though, being decided on the 
last green. The boys were suffering 


from the ancient bane 01 a ll athletes 
. . . . lack of practice. As a matter 


of fact, one of them hadn't swung a 


goll club until he stepped out 01 the 
car in Knoxville. 


• 
RUSS ZICK WAS AT A LOSS TO 


figure out the marked advantage the 
southern lads had until he was in


formed that the team opposing the 


Hornets that particular afternoon had 


just returned from a so u thern trip into 


Florida that had lasted a week or bet-


\ 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 6 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 61 09 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 


\ 


- by Name 


They taste 
so good! 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


man , 


• 
ADD TO YOUR USELESS BITS OF 


info r mation: 'Way up North each year 


in the sprin g there are tremendous 


sums of money wagered o n the exact 


time that the ice will b reak up each 
year. How are yo u bettin g} 01 
co u rse t hat's 'way up North where op


portun it ies to e n gage in winter sports 


are n u mbered because of the lack of 


equipmen t. 


• 
T H IS WEEK SEES THE BEGINNING 


of the annual outdoor track season, 


and although most 01 the new track 
suits are handed out, a large turnout 


is still expected. 


• 
NOW TO SOMETHING JUST 


a bit sweeter lor the Office 01 Admis
sions to handle. The tennis team re


turned from Dixie with quite a few 


scalps under their belts. a notable one 


being that 01 th e University 01 
Georgia . 


• 
ALREADY T H E MEMBERS OF 


Gil's golf classes are itching to get out 


on Ye Olde Arcadia Brook. Maybe 
that's not a sweeping enou g h state
ment) 


• 


~ 
CAmERA SI-IOP 
MICHIGAN AVE.AT PARK ST. 


Nicbigan's Finest Exclusive Camera Shop 


extends its invitation to 
students to skate on re
conditioned floor with good 
skates and music. 


141 PORTAGE 


ANOTHER ONE OF THREE OAKS' 
favorite sons made good last week. 


Kramer, Bill Drier, and Dan Wood 
joined with a group of the Acorn 


village's best in the line 01 basketball 
players and took the runnerup honors 


in Class A in the Gold Medal tourney 
at Benton Harbor. Kramer was pick ed 


as an all-tournam ent guard after the ;\================~ 
com p letion of p 1ay. Amo n g oth er 


M. I.A.A. athletes noticed were Bran
nock and Honholt 01 Hope. Many 
Western State seniors also saw action. 


MICHIG;t~H/ate e i' ..... ;~OMPANY 
ARTISTS ' PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


462 POPTAGE STREET r;" ·,,,· 2 7939 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


"The 
finest 


m 
flo UJ er s" 


Phone 9833 


Phone 5516 


;:t.:t:f::i 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
1.9 is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our. complete and modern equipment is at your 
serVlCe. 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


\ 
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55 Take Exams 
F or Scholarship 
Fifty-five high Ichool leniora took 


the competitive exams for Kalamazoo 


College IcholarahiPI thil March. Thil 
il e ight more than took them laot 


year. 
First place winner. were Cynthia 


Earl from Flint, Michigan, and Ralph 
O. Kerman from Evanston, Illinois. 
They will each receive $300 per year 
for four years of College work. 


Louise Marden. Ferndale, Michigan, 
and Warren Taylor, S. Bend, \llinois, 
won second prize, or $225 per year. 


Grace Craft, Hazel Park, Michigan, 
and Harold Edwards, Muskegon, Mich
igan, will receive $125 per year 8S 


third place winner •. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


South on a Shoestring 


(Confd from page 2) 


mountain roads our oh's and ah's of 


delighted wonder at Nature'l grand
eurs were frequently drowned out by 


Jack's piercing screams. He laid he 


was trying to equalize the pressure in 


hil eara, but maybe he juot didn't like 
high placel. 


A real Southern dinner like thOle 
you dream about awaited us at the 


Riverside hotel in the park. Biscuits 


and honey and strawberry jam and all 


the fried chicken you could eat. As 
the dishes were passed around, Mrs. 
J . produced a creditable observation : 


"J think it' 21 safe to generalize," said 


she, "and say that most men like po· 


tatoes better than women." Polite 


murmurs of agreement. Then killer~ 
diller Montgomery boomed forth, ··Not 
me. 1"11 take women any day.'· 


How Don Juans Eat 


Views Teacher 
Education Here 
H. L. Turner, Coordinator of the 


Michigan Cooperative Teacher Educa
tion Study, wal at Kalamazoo College 
last Monday observing teacher edu


cation, and discussing problems for 


Mra. Mary Warner and Dean W. F. 
Dunbar. 


Through the aid of the Carnegie 
Institute, which was endowed with a 


sum of money to be used for the im· 


provement of teacher education, Mich
igan, Georgia and Pennsylvania are 


able to carryon programs of study. 


Mr. Turner is visiting colleges in this 


state that offer teacher education. 
-K-


Debates at Albion 
Clark Olmsted, varsity peace orator, 


will leave with Dr. Judson Wednesday 
afternoon for Albion College where he 


And he really did seem to have will take part in the annual Peace Or
some mysterious inRuence with the atory contest. The title of his oration 


little Southern waitress, for she is "The Eternal Gleam." 


STATE 
April 14-20-"ROAD TO SINGA


PORE" with Bing Crolby, Dorothy 
Lamour, Bob Hope and Charlel Co


burn. 
CAPITOL 


Starting Sat., April 13-"HOUSE 
ACROSS THE BAY" with George 
Raft, Joan Bennett and Walter Pid


geon. 
Starting April 17, two featureo -


\ 
··SEVENTEEN" with Jackie Cooper 
and '·MUSIC IN MY HEART:' 


FULLER 
April 11-12-13: ··SANTA FE MAR


SHALL· ' featuring William Boyd, 
Rullel Hayden, Marjorie Rambeau. 
Added Feature: ·THE CHALLENGE" 
with Robert Douglas, Joan Gardner 


and Luil T renker. 
April 14-15-16-17 : ··VIVA CISCO 


KID·· with Cesar Romero and Jean 


Rogers. 


April 12, 1940 


Patronize Our Advertisers 


GLENDENING PHARMACY 
opp. Post Office 


Prescriptions - Fountoin Lunches 


Ph. 2-0649 "Where all friends meet" 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


Buy With Confidence 


Kerman stood highelt of the 55 
participants. Mias Earl is the second 


successive first place winner from 


Flint. Patricia Jeanne High of Flint 
had the girl" higheot Icore laot year. 
Warren Taylor, a second place win


ner, is the brother of Kalamazoo Col
lege junior, Robert Taylor. 


Tests covered the fields of English, 
natural sciences, mathematics, and 80-


eial sciences. To be e ligible to com
pete, a otudent had to be a high school 
senior with a "8" average in the up


per ten per cent of his class. 


brought him another platter of fried -K-


chicken along with the ice cream. 


And then occurred the only instance 
Faculty at Lansing April 12- 13-14 : Two hits: Lew ICE C REA M MICHIGAN J 


Ayres and Gail Patrick in "MURDER' '~==============~~ 


-K-


Top of the Tower 
(Cont"d from page 2) 


SERIOUSLY THOUGH, we did ac
complish a few thin gs. The outer 


coats of dust came off the windows, 


the Roors shined with just a little more 


luster, the campus looks just a little 


cleaner, and twenty boys will, toward 


the end of April, be able to sock a 
few more dollars on the bill in the 
business office. More than that, 


thou gh, we all had a pretty good time, 
except for Timekeeper Vanderberg, 


whose time must have passed very 


slowly, and as one of the wittier boys 


remarked, "All h e does is mark time, 


and you may take that in either of two 


ways." 


NEXT, WE'LL TURN back the pages 
again, and see about the boys who 


do the dioheo. 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


KLOVER GOLD 


during the whole trip when Jack President Paul Lamont Thompson, 


agreed unconditionally with any state Dean Willis F. Dunbar, and Dr. J . H. 
Bacon represented Kalamazoo College 


at a meeting of Church Related Col
leges in the Porter Hotel, Lansing, 


Mich., last Tueoday. 


WITH PICTURES·· and Zane Grey· a ~ 
··DESERT GOLD·· with Larry (Bus


ter)) Crabbe and Maroha Hunt. ment uttered by anyone. Mrs. J. re· 
Rected, ··You know, K. College alwayo 
gets its money's worth, anyhow." And 


Jack, waving a drumstick in one hand 


and his cake in the other, sighed, 
"We sure do." South on a shoestring 


wasn't so bad when it provided meals 


like that one. 


"1 . 3 .. 3 • 4" 


Thursday meant getting down to 


business again and Thursday afternoon 


we headed for home . This time we 


beguiled th e houro away by playing 
gameo. ··Hootie wuz robbed·· on Kal· 
tenborn's Information Quiz. Her score 


was that of an average high school 


student. But she recovered her pres· 


tige by showing Pauline and Ed that 
the proper way to count time-even 


in popular songs-was ··Ma, 2 -3-4-1 , 
he's making ey es at me, 2 ·3-4-". 


The next game we tried didn't work 


out so well. We just couldn't seem 


to get together. You know how it 


goes: on e person starts a word, and 


the next adds a letter, and so on until 


some one has to end the word. But 


Ed was always adding that German 
touch such as spelling '"slippery" 


o-c-h-lippery. And Mrs. J. preferred 
phonetic spelling to orthodox so there 


just wasn' t any real basis for agree· 


ment in the game. 


Big - Family 


However, on the last day we al· 


most reached a concensus on one mat


ter. Five of us said we felt better 


acquainted with each other as are· 


suIt of the trip. But MYltery Man 
Montgomery insisted that his Carbo· 


-K-


Pigeon Hole 


April 15 - 16-17-16: Bette Davis and 
Errol Flynn in ·THE PRIVATE LIVES 
OF ELIZABETH AND ESSEX." 


UPTOWN 


April 14-15-16: ··BALALAIKA·' 


(Cont"d from page 2) 


If you can keep your head 
all about you are losing theirs, 


in good standing with Stalin . 


starring Neloon Eddy and \1ona Maosey 


while and Charles Ruggles. 
Ap ril 17-16- 19-20: Double feature you're 


program - ·TOWER OF LONDON'· 
with Baoil Rathbone and Boris Karloff. 


Did you know- And ··THUNDER TRAIL·' starring Gil-
That Lord Byron, the poet and bert Roland and Marsha Hunt. 


world·s greateot lover of a hundred -K-


years ago, had a deformed foot, chewed "Ars Longa - .• " 
tobacco and his fingernails. carried 


loaded pistols a bout his waist and 


drank wine out of human skulls. 


That men were the first to wear high 


heelo, oilk stockings, beauty patcheo 
and wigs. 


That Orson Welles wrote the script 
for his recent movie lying on an un· 
sinkable mattress Roating in his swim


ming pool. 
Augustana Observer. 


Always EAT 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 


509 W. Vine 


ARCHIE'S BARBER SHOP 


"To get well groomed" 


112 W. South 


(Cont" d from pa ge 2) 
Met broadcasts are an important part 


of our cultural life; they must not be 


allowed to die . So - every m usic


lover worthy of the name should make 
some contribution to the Association's 


present drive for funds . After all, 
how else than through these broad-
casts could one hear 20 operas a year 


without any cost whatsoever? 


7-=================:', 
COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC. 


Commerce Bldg. 


as a surprise package for next year's 


trips. 
Anyhow, Mro. ]. and Jewel anll 


Hootie and Pauline and Ed are glad 


FORMALS ... combining quaint flattery with sophis
ticated charm for Spring-scented nights. 


Sally's Clothes Closet 244 s. BURDICK ST. 


, like reserve hadn't been penetrated in r 
the least-so we'll have to save him 


they had the trip together, and if Jack ';;=================================~ wants to turn in a minority report, : 


he can subtly write about it in his 


column next week as if "South on a 


Shoestring" were a new violin con· 


certo rather than the inside story of 


what happens when "Kazoo Goes to a 
PKD Convention:· 


For 


JUNIORS 
Fifth Floor 


HOMOGENIZED 
VITAMIN D MILK A new collection of smart new 


sweaters, skirts and jackets have 


been assembled in our Co·ed 


shop for you. Helen Harper 


Sweaters, plaid jackets and cun· 


ning blouses. Also a group of 


free action dresses and slacks. 


All very moderately priced I 


Kalamazoo Creamery 


Company 


GILMORE 
BROTHERS 


Jones' 
Anniversary 


Sale 


ElliElIAIJA 
New! And a Regular 
$2.50 Selling Grade 


Styled in California. 
You'll wear this EN
SENADA from Sun
up to Sun-up I In and 
outer shirt, pleated 
slacks . . . with self 
belt. A stub weave 
... durable and easy 
to wash. Shown in 
b 1 u e and green. 
Small, medium and 
large sizes. SECURE 
YOUR SUMMER 
NEEDS AT THIS 
SALEI 


MEN'S STORE 
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Campus Quadrangle Transformed 
Maunder Wins 


Essay Contest 
Bob Maunder's "Now There Are 


Two" won first place and the $7 


prize in the essay contest sponsored 


by Dr. Maynard Owen Williams and 


the College Index. 


F rank Ehrman. Jr. was awarded sec
ond place and the $3 second prize. 


His entry was entitled "Life Without 
My Parents" in concurrence with the 


theme of the contest which closed 


April 23 and whose results are just be


ing announced. 


Prizes were donated by Dr. Williams 
who first suggested the contest as a 


means of making College students more 


deeply ·'parent-conscious." 


Dean Willis Dunbar, Dr. 


Mulder and Professor Milton 


judged the entries which were num


bered 80 that contestants were placed 


on equal bases. 


-K-


Entertain High 


Jo Shane, left, and Mary Rosso, right, the little Kitchen Boys, open the 
evening's pageantry when they impulsively break into a merry dance. Then 


follows the gay Garden Party, with hosts, guests and even the food performing 


in festive fashion. 


School Seniors Wilke Allowed To Return 
Seniors from the three Kalamazoo 


high schools, Central, St. Augustine, 


and Western State high. are invited to 


a town student reception next Tues~ 


day at Kalamazoo College from 7 :30 


to 9:30 p.m. 


Visitors will be greeted by student 


guides who will acquaint them with 


the campus. Department heads will 


be available fOT consultation in their 


rooms. 


After the campus tOUTS the guests 


will return to Hoben Hall lounge where 
Dean W. F. DunbaJ' will welcome 
them . "Buck" Shan" will speak, as 


president of the student body. A vocal 


solo by Betty Baker, a piano solo by 


Jessie Tone and a celie) solo by David 
Squiers will comprise the program. 


Incidental music will be played by 


To u. s. To Teach Here 
Kalamazoo Art Instructor 


And Institute Curator 
To Become Citizen 


BY ALICE P ARK.ER 


FIRST OFFICERS 
OF NEW HONORS 
GROUP SELECTED 


Thursday afternoon, May 9, a meetUlfert Wilke, College art instructor 
and curator of the Kalamazoo Insti- ing of Phi Kappa Alpha, the newly 


tute of Arts. is back. He returned to 


Kalamazoo April 23, after having been 


away since January. And he's ex


tremely glad to be here I 


formed honor society on this campus, 


was held by the charter members. At 


this time a constitution was adopted 


and officers elected. 


There's a long, very involved story Members Are Professors 


connected with this, and it is a bit Charter members consist of faculty 


Connie Peck and Donna Brink. 


Bob Early, 


nounces that 


general chairman. 


refreshments will 


served on the terrace. 


difficult to explain. Mr. Wilke came to members of Kalamazoo College who 


the United States last spring, before belong to Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa 


the outbreak of the war, on a visi- Phi, or Sigma Xi. Officers of the or-


tor's visa. Beginning in August, there ganization are: Dr. J. H. Bacon, pres


an- was much trouble about his staying ident; Dr. j. H. Hornbeck, vice-presi


be in this country, for it was at that time dent; and Dr. H. S. Seifert, secretary


there wfu a hearing on his petition to treasurer. Dr. W. F. Dunbar and Dr. 


-K-


Dean Instals Ninth 
Scholastic Chapter 


obtain employment here. L. S. Judson are other members. 


Stays in Cuba Students, Alu m n i Enter 


Toward the end of 1939 the immi- The society will admit three types 


gration officials ruled that he must be of members: faculty, a lumni, and jun
ior and senior undergraduates. Oneoutside the country before action 


could be taken on his petition. So in fifteenth of the junior class and one-
of the senior class are eligible, mainly 


D B d D Id January he left Kalamaufo and went 
ean of women ir ena ona son on the basis of scholarship, although 


II d I f . h to ew York City, where he stayed 
last Wednesday insta e t le orhet Then he went to consideration win be made of promise 
chapter O f Alpha Lambda Delta, fresh- until this spring. 


of leadership. 
h I h Havana, Cuba, for three days to sat-


man women's sc 0 astic onorary so- Members wiiJ be elected, and recog-
II isfy the technicalities of being outside ciety, at Albion Co ege. nition in chapel, a banquet, and an inthe country in order for the immi-


Installation and initiation took place itiation will be held before commence-
gration officials to rule on his peti


in the afternoon and at the banquet 


following these ceremonies President 


Seaton and Dean Gray of Albion ex


tended an official welcome to the new 


organization. The installing officer 


then spoke on the subject, "Scholar


tion for entry into the U.S. 


He re-entered the country on the 


non-quota immigration for teachers 


and workers in art and related sub


jects. Now he is entitled to become 


ment. 


-K-


IIAMERICAN WAYII 


TO OPEN MONDAY 
naturalized and is taking out his first 


ship and its Rewards." citizenship papers. Kalamazoo Civic PJayen' pToduc. 


Dean Donaldson has installed chap- tion of "The American Way," by 


teu at the University of Utah, Oregon Exhib it S tudent Work George S. Kaufman and Moss Hart will 


State College. University of Idaho, While he was in New York Mr. be given in seven performances be~ 
Un,'versity of Denver, Montana State .. t M d d' I d' a Wilke did not accomplish much along gmnlOg nex on ay an Jnc u tOg 
University, Coe College, Drake Uni-


versity and Bucknell University. 
the lines of painting, for he was too Saturday matinee. 


ACP 


Patron ize 
the 


Soda Ba r 


NUMBER 29 


Into Southern Garden 
Queen Jane And Court 


To Rule At May Fete 
BY P A T H IGH 


In an old southern garden, amid gay festivities, Queen Jane I 
will reign with her court at the annual May Fete pageant, next Wed
nesday. "A Southern Fantasy," the theme for this year, to be given 
by the College coeds in honor of the May Queen and her attendants, 
will be presented outdoors with Stetson Chapel hill formi ng an 


amphitheatre. 
Coronation ceremonies will begin at 11 :00 in the morning with 


Arleta Turner, Lawton, last year's May Queen, returning to crown 
Jane Merson. The court, elected by the student body, is composed 
------------------of Agatha Whitcomb. Pat Braddock, 


Welles Hall Bar 
Is Open Today 
F or Daily Use 


Welles Hall soda bar is open. No 


more need be said; in fact, no more 


can be said, for the subject was long 


ago as exhausted as the waiting student 


public. 


All Set Now 


The bar has at last been resurrected 


from the shadowy depths of the north 


alcove. Gates are in place, the at


tendant has been engaged and tempOT


ary hours have been agreed upon. 


During the week, service will con· 


tinue from 10:30 a.m. until I :00 p.m. 


and again from 3 :00 until 9 :00. On 


Sunday the bar will be open from 3 :00 


p.m. until 9 :00 p.m. 


Menu Is Varied 


Lois Ingersoll. Betty Libby, Alice Penn 


and Ruth Raseman. Crownbearen 


and Rower girls will be the small chil


dren of a number of the College fac


ulty members. During the program 


in the morning. senior women, garbed 


in pastel dresses, will dance the tradi~ 
tiona May Pole Dance, while fresh~ 


man women, in white, will carry the 


daisy chain and sing spring carols. 


Picnic Lunch at Noon 


A picnic lunch will be served in 


Welles Hall at 12 :30 p.m. and will be 


followed by an afternoon of sports 


exhibitions for the pleasure of the 


Queen and the entertainment of cam


pus visitors. From I :30 to 4 :30, 


the College t;.ourts will be the scene 


of mixed tennis doubles. Participat. 


ing will be Barbara Worth and Fred 


Garbrecht, Nancy Todd and Eric Pratt, 


Nancy Nycum and Don Worth, Mary 


Rosso and Bill Culver, Jo Shane and 


Bud Hunter, Gail Gilmore and George 
Mrs. Clarence Shoudy, who has had Williams, Bob Rowland, Fred Pink-


considerable experience in fountain 


work, will be in charge of the bar 
ham and Fraser Thompson. 


and will be assisted by College students 


who are yet to be selected. 


Coffee, donuts, sweet rolls and soups 


are included in the menu besides the 


regulation cokes, sodas and sundaes. 


-K-


Dan ce Planned 
To Close Fete 


Next Wednesday night, following the 


numerous activities of the day, the 


senior class, under the effervescent 


leadership of "Buzz" Kramer, will con


tinue the custom of a Senior Dance 


on the night of the May Fete. No 


dance was held last year, but, due to 


popular demand, the tradition is be~ 


ing revived. 
A little "swing and sway" to the 


music of Kazoo's own "K Club" or


chestra is just exactly what everyone 


Afternoon Given To Sports 


An exhibition of horseback riding 


will be staged on the College field 


from 2 :00 to 2 :30 by Betty Baker, 


Ruth Dalm, Jean Folz and Jessie Tone. 


Softball on the College f'ield from 


2 :30 to 3 :30 is to be the next at


traction. Umpires are Joe Martin, 


Genevieve Crandall and Irene SlatteTY, 


with the score-keeper, Reta Phillips. 


Ellen Jones captains one of the con· 


testing teams and Dennis Groundhog 


is leader of the opposition. 
A regulation target, meanwhile, 


from 3 :00 to 3 :45, will be set up near 


the College courts for the archery ex


hibition by Floyd Todd, Jack Foster . 


John VanderRoest, Dorothy Reed and 


Midge Blymeir. 
Last event on the afternoon sports 


program will be fencing matches near 


the gymnasium from 3 :45 to 4 :00, 


with the fencers, Dorothy Collins and 


Pat High. Hugh Norton and Bill Schall-
will need after a long day filled with 


everything from horse~back. riding to I horn. 


"roast pigs;" and believe It or not, 


fellows. T rowbridgeite. get I 1 :30 per


Kitchen Boys Open Fete 


The dance of the little Kitchen Boya, 
mission. 


Dancers will pick up the downbeat 


in the Gym at 9 :00 where the fun 


will continue until 1 1 :00. Only 25c 


a person-"Come on, students I 


dance'" 


-K-


Let', 


K-Club Will Discuss 
Student Athletic A id 


Jo Shane and Mary Rosso, who are too 


excited by the approaching carnival 


parade to contain themselves, begins 


the action of the evening pageant. The 


actIVIties will be formally opened, 


however, by the trumpets in the chapel 


tower at 7 :00 announcing the arrival 


of the Court. 


-K-


Dr. Bacon Welcomes 
Registars To Meeting 


busy with all this trouble. And, too, This i. the largest production the 
Members of the K-Club will hold a 


Civic has ever attempted to stage, hav- luncheon meeting at 12 :30 Saturday 


ing a cast of over 100 persona. The at Welles Hall. This meeting win 1n


Civic Players also are the fiut com- elude all local alumni and campus 


his mental attitude wasn't conducive 


to creative work. However, he did 


plan all of next year's exhibits for the 


Art Institute, and that is an under


taking in itself. 
munity theatre to obtain amateur members. 


A feeling of universal cheer will be 


evident as colored waiters serve tempt


ing barbecued meats and cool mint 


juleps to the dancing couples attend


ing the garden party pageant. Danc


ing will be featured by groups of 


waiters, clowns, barbecued pigs, and 


strange "big-head" carnival characten, 


as well as the graceful guests at the 


Dr. Bacon, representing Kalamazoo 


Col1ege at the annual meetil1g of the 


Michigan Association of Co1legiate 


Registrars, wiJl we1come all delegatee 


to this function. 


Meetings will take place on Satur


day, May 18, on the Western State 


Mr. Wilke also added that next year 


there will be an exhibit at the Insti


tute of the works of art students from 


Kalamazoo ColJege. 


-K-


NEW ENGLISH COURSE 


campus. The three local schools, Kal- The faculty has passed a resolution 


amazoo ColJege, Nazareth Col1ege and to approve a course in remedial Eng


Western State Teachers College, are Bsh to begin next year. It will be 


cooperating to make this meeting the open without credit to all who need 


most ambitious undertaking in the further work in English beyond the 


group's history. freshman composition course. 


rights for the Broadway hit. Each 
Arrangements are in charge of Knox 


night except Saturday it will be spon- Wicks, '29, and Everett Hames, di- garden party. 


Bored by a town organization. rector of admissions. The meeting will B ~t~y Libby In C harge 


Martin Gunther, immigrant from include discussion of the group's plans Betty Libby, Parchment, is in charge 


Germany, is the character around for obtaining jobs and scholauhips to of the May Fete, and Miss Miriam 


whom the play is budt. He lives help finance those athletes deserving Brown is the director. 


through trouble and prosperity and of such help in order to lighten the The public is cordially invited to 


keeps on loving America for giving financial burden. witness the daY'!t activities. 


him liberty. Following the luncheon and the Coeds who will participate in the 


In the role of Gunther is A. Vance business meeting the members have pageant as Garden P a r ty Guests are 


Hallack. Ruth Noble will appear as planned an afternoon of play. In- Jane Crandell, Marian Wilson, Ruth 


Irma, his wife, William B. Tippy and eluded in the plan. are a golf and Dentler, Betty Kotteman, Madelon 


EveJyn Gregory play the parts of tennis tournament. There will be no MacDonald, Virginia Orr, Alice Par


Frank Brockton and Winifred Baxter, charge ror the luncheon for local men ker, Dorothy Reed, Lois Ann Shearer. 


staunch friends of the Gunthers. who board at Welles Hall. (Cont'd on page 4, col. 2) 
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cornel 


"SOAP BUBBLES AND BATTLESHIPS ... " JO.M. 
A b ewildered, c ru she d citizenry of France has silently accepted an aston· 


ishing privation-acco rding to late r e ports, no radio station in France will 


be permitt ed to broadcast anything except classica l music. No baseball games. 


No war propaga nda (except 8S authorized by the government) . No dance 


music . .. The land where "Marseilles" was once exultingly sung is now haunted 


by chamber music and Hute sonatas. The government of Libe rty, Equality, 


and Fraternity has censored harmless radio comedians a nd anaemic round


table discussio ns. 


Like most listeners I have often c ursed (in a gentlemanly way, of course) 


the freedom of American radio. I have fumed and sputtered when radio an


nouncers cut off a symphony broadcast to present the latest baseball sco r es. 


My r igh teoul indignation has reached a boiling point (2 12 0 F, 100 0 C) when 
I couldn't get d ecent r ecept ion because of interference of a jazz program. But 


despite all the fuming, the sputteri n g , and the boiling I would s t renuously 


object if the objects of my rage were removed. I absolute ly refuse to listen 


to the WLS Barn D a n ce; but my a n ger would achieve a r ecord high if those 


who want to were d e nied the slender privilege. 


The puzzling thing a bout it is-what possible excuse can there be to dis .. 


continue all programs other than classical music} Gra nted, n early all radio 


programs are tripe of the very lowest order; but what emergency has arisen 


that would r eq uire governmental intervention} Even if jazz should be found 


to cause an e rotic excitement, why should the government feel it desirable to 


censor it now when it h as so many important things to worry about} 


suppose that this is just another one of the mysteries of the European 


mind .. .. I'm beginning to wo nder if there is a European mind . 
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Pigeon Hole 
by Bob Weame 


Cop: Didn't you hear me yell for 


you to stop) 


Lady driver : No, lir . 
Cop: Didn't you hear me whistle? 


Lady driver : No, sir. 
Cop: Didn't you aee me signaD 


Lady driver: No, lir. 


You can a lways tell a freshman 


By the foolishness in his eyes. 


You ca n always tell a sophomo r e 


By his grim and gaudy ties. 


You can always tell a junior 


By the Imile he has, and luch. 
You can always tell a senior, 


But you sure can't tell him much . 


Customer: Waitress, what's 


with these eggs)" 


Waitress: I don't know. 


laid the table. 


wrong 


I only 


Cop: Well, I guess r d better go Husband : ''I've bought something 
home. I don't seem to be doing any for the one I love best . Guess what)" 


good here. Wife: "A box of cigars." 


No Title 
BY BILL BURKE 


All right, folk. I Here'l that big 


Questionnaire Reveals 


What Really Happened 
BY ADELAIDE HATHAWAY 


At last we know 


favorable and one interpreted them aa 


"neutral." No one thought that any. 
one reacted negatively towards the 


contest you've been dreaming about Singers really think 
after eating pickles and ice cream I 


This column must have a name, and 


since all of my own brain·racking has 


availed me nou ght (nothing) I have 
decided to let the people choose. Con· 


what the College Singers. 
of that tour they Questions 9 and I 0 disclosed the 


students' likes and dislikes of the tour 


(with some very enlightening Com_ 


ments). In general the Singers liked 
the a udience response they received 


the attitude of the rest of the choi; 


members, the hospitality they received 


in various homes, and the choir's ban


quet a t Oak Park. The dislikes were 
lack of leisure time, getting up too 


early, too short a trip, careless singing 


(which bothered only one girll) too 
lengthy programs, and getting too tired 


on the trip (mentioned by two MEN, 
proving that the girls can take itl) 


test rules are as follows: 


I . Any full· Hedged human being 
may enter. 


2, All entrie!! must be in this office 


by midnight or later. 
3. Each name entered must be 


printable. Length should be con· 
fined to 50 words or less. 


4. Each entry must be accompanied 


by a box top. 
S. Entriel will be judged impartially 


on the basis of neatness, origin


ality, and whether or not I like 


the conte.tant. 


In an appropriate ceremony I, per


sonally, will pin the Croix de Guerre 


on the lucky winner, and will then 


kiss him on both cheeks (t his il a 
little custom I acquired in France, and 


don't think France wasn't glad to get 


rid of it). I will also say "voila I" 
if I think it will get a laugh. 


MAY FETE SUPERSTITION 
DEBUNKED 


It is astonishing and not a little sad


dening to one who is "in the know," 


as the expression goes, to see how 


many intelligent people and some col· 


lege professors (I mean, including 


some college professors) h ave e rron


eous concepts concerning the origin of 


such May time phenomena as maypole 


dancing and the like. Some, for. 


sooth , consider th em of pagan origin; 


others, equally misguided, consider 


them just an old En glish custom; both 
classes are wrong. My dear inte lli


gent p eople, including some college 


professors, divest your minds of these 


notions I Expunge them I They a r e 


wholly incorrect. 


As a matte r of fact, maypole danc


ing and the rest of that business was 


invented by a Mr. Murphy, of Brook· 
Iyn, and, what's more, I had the in· 
formation from his own lips. 


The way h e told it to me during a 


rather dull stretch of the football game 
we were attending was as follows : it 


seems that his wife caught him in the 


back yard one day tying pre tty ribbons 


onto the end of a lon g pole. Well, 
in order that the little woman might 


n ot think him potty it was obvious 


that he had to furnish a good story 


pronto, so, with a burst of inspiration, 


h e said that he was makin g a may


pole. 


The little woman said, maypole} 


what was a maypole? So Mr. Mur


phy said, why it was designed for the 


purpose of having striplings seize the 


ribbons and skip merrily around it . 


The exact significance of this act 


eluded Mr. Murphy at the moment, but 
it was some sort of a tribute to May. 


The wife thou g ht it a great idea and 


started the ball rolling in the neigh· 
borhood. from whence it soon spread 


all over the place. That, h e said, was 


h ow all this May Fete stuff began. 


''I'm kinda shorry I shtarted the 
think n ow," he continued, and might 


have said more, but at this moment he 


was ejected from the stadium for 


throwing his empty Hask onto the field. 
However, he had given me the essen


tial details, and I am only too happy 
to pass t hem on as my share in the 


vast work of breaking through the 


shroud of ignorance and misconcep


tions which envelops the world. 


A man is like a tack-he goes as 


far as his head will let him. 


LeIS Sun 


"What is a cannibal, Johnny)" 
"I don't know," 


"Well, what would you be if you 
ate your mother and father)" 


"An orphan." 


No Botanist 


"My, this corsage is lovely and I 


believe there is still some dew on it. If 


"Yes, but I'm going to pay it to
morrow. 


took during spring vacation I Direc


tor Overley compiled a questionnaire 


(which didn't miss very much) and 
handed it to 51 of the 55 choir memo 
bers who took the trip. The tabulated 
results now show some interesting an


swers. 


For instance, one question asked 


how the students viewed the trip be


fore they left. The summary show. 
that of a total of 30 women, 20 looked 


foreward to a grand time and ten 


were not sure what to expect; while 


among 21 men, t 4 anticipated a good 


time, 5 were unce rtain ,and two had 


no hope in the idea. But the next 


question asked how students felt after 


the trip was over. Ah I 18 men and 


27 women had a very good time, three 


women and three men had quite a 


good time, and no one had an unhappy 


trip. 


Two Are Hermits 


It's interesting to note that 37 Col


lege Singers found each other "very 


friendly" on the tour and 13 found 
each other "cooperative." One poor 


man found the rest of the Singers 


"indifferent," ( It was suggested that 


maybe he was in the wrong bus I) 


There was one question no o n e 


seemed to know just how to interpret. 


It ran thus: The new socia l contacts 


made on this trip were (1) consider


able (2) few (3) very few (4) none. 
Maybe it was that word "contacts" 


which mixed everyone up, but at any 


rate the Singers finally interp r e ted the 


question and the summary shows that 


nine men and 2 I women made severa l 


new friends, ten men and seven women 


made a few, and two men made a very 


few. One woman made no "social 


contacts" whatsoever. (I) 


Number 8 on the questionnaire 


dealt with other people's reactions to


wards K a lamazoo College and the 


Singers. 33 students said th ey thou ght 
th e strangers reactions were "ex


treme ly co rdial, " I 7 said they were 


AND 


Present 


USome Like It . , . " 
Besides these were the likes of sev


eral people which strangely coincided 


with the dislikes of others. For in. 
stance, two people liked th e buses 


whereas two disliked the buses; four 


liked the places they stayed at whereas 
three did not; and two people liked 
their food whereas two did not. One 


person (undoubtedly Jack Montgom. 
ery) indicated that he didn't appre. 
ciate Dr. Batts jokes. (I) 


All of the Singers thought they 
were benefitted musically by the trip; 


42 were sure of this and nine said 


"perhaps." All but two etudents re


garded this tour as a benefit promo


tionally to the College . 


A Rebel in Camp 
The last question afforded oppor


tunity to make suggestio n s toward im


proving the trip. H ere the Singers 


really brought o ut a variety of ideas. 


It seems the ideal tr ip would include: 


a time other than sprin g vacation, a 


sweater or some such unifrom, a 


smaller group, longer risers (the things 


you stand on), more time between 


concerts, homes with young people(I} , 


different programs for diffe rent schools, 


a southern route, auxiliary members, 


and a night to spend at the Y.M.C.A. 


All in a ll the choir trip seems to 


have been a pl easant experience a nd 


a benefit to almost all of the Singers. 


In answer to the question, "do you 


fa vor the Spring tour as an annual 


event?" 50 said, "yes" and one said 


"no. Maybe that one is a senior 


who cou ldn 't go next y ea r anyway, 


By Robert A sh 


Just the other day, when the temperature was hi g h, I went out the door 


of Hobe n Hall, crossed the campus, and entered old Bowen H a ll. With much 
diffic ulty I climbed the stairs of tha t building and entered my claes roo m. 


Finally, with a sigh of relief, I sa t down and thought to myself how "swell" it 
was that these two hall s were si tua ted so clase to gether, 


Since the h eading of this column is "Past and Present" tha t make. it 


a ll quite natural that the past and present shou ld be discussed; a nyway, most 


of the time. Since present weather conditions _and human difficulties have 


b een related I shall try and find somethin g of the past which will be of interest. ' 
Among the buildin gs on the campus th e logical place to start is Bowen 


H a ll, for it is the oldest, largest, and has the mOst tradition connected with its 


agin g walls. It was built durin g 190 1 and was for many years the "show place" 


of this section of the country. Bowen has passed through many trying times 


including the World War and a coup le of majoT depressions, 


This building acquired its name from Charles Bowen, a member of the 


Board of Trustees. Because Mr. Bowen gave much of his money and time 


to make the erection of this structure possible, it was thought proper by the 


trustees to n a m e the $60 .000 building Bowen Hall in his honor. 


Another man who had much to do w ith the building of this hall was 
President Slocum, who directed activit ies at Kalamazoo Co ll ege from 1892 
until 1912. H e traveled around the country attempting to raise funds for 
the building. 


To these men, then, is due most of the credit for 


of preceding generatio ns not made in vain, since from 


tiful building would stand in memory of their work . 


r e nderin g the sacrifices 


this tim e forth a beau-


When the building opened, it housed the administration offices, class rooms 


and science department on the first two Hoors. Also on the second Hoor was 
the co llege library, while the third Hoor was occupied by a c hape l and assem 
bly room. 


Today the arrangem ent of Bowen is entirely different, for. as the C ol· 


lege grew, some of the departments moved to buildings of their own while 


others h ave expanded to take up the room that they left. 
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Golf T earn Downs 


Albion and Olivet Shane Loses Match As 
Team Wins From CincV 


By Bob Ander50n 


Juniors Wallop 
Sophs 11-8; Win 


Baseball Crown 


Playing against the number two man 


in Midwestern tennis ran kings. Ruck 
Shane was defeated last Wednesday, 


for the second time in three years of 


varsity competition. The rest of the 


team found easier pickings, 80 Kala-
Breezing past the valiant hut help


mazoo managed to beat Cincinnati 
University 6-3. less sophomores in a game twice post-


B II T Ib poned by wet grounds, the powerful i y a ert, Cincy's number one 
man, is ranked second only to Bobby junior baseball aggregation clinched 


Riggs among Midwestern tennis play- the intramural crown last Monday eve


ers, and is only twenty-first in the na- ning by a score of 1 1-8. 


W. A .A. Doings 
Playoffs are underway for the 


tennis team, and Mary Rosso is 


currently topping the list with 


three wins and no defeats. The 


girls are getting in trim for the 


M.I.A.A. Women'! Tennis tour· 


nament to be held in Kalamazoo 


on May 25. 


The archery club has been in· 


vited to a roast and archery con


test in Wayland Tuesday, May 28. 
Dorothy Reed, manager, is urg


ing all members to attend. 


SPORT SHOTS 


Life of Amateur 
Golfer One Long 


Series of WhiHs 
By Rodney Hathaway 


Balmy zephyrs are again flying 


through the air and so are golf balls, 


clubs, tempers, and everything else 


detachable belonging to the members 


of Gil's golf classes. 


Almost any afternoon it is possible 


to find one or more of the fellows 


over on Arcadia-now known to most 


simply as "Creen Hell"-trying their 


"durndest" to inch a golf ball for


ward by use of club. foot or voice. 


Continuing their quest for the M.1. 
A.A. title the Hornet golfer!' won two 


more matches last week. Saturday 


they squeezed past their chief rival, 


Albion, 6 Y2 to 5 Y2, and Wednesday 


they traveled to Olivet to whip the 


home town lads 9 to 3 . 


Against Albion, Bob Malnight and 


Russ Zick tied for honors, each shoot· 


ing 68. At Olivet, over a full length 


course, the scores were higher, Mal· 


night again leading the way with a 79. 
Lombard was low for the opposing side 


with 84. 


Friday the team takes on Grand Rap-


tional ratings. Buck took the first Dick Walker tried hard to carry By Bob Vand erberg Of course there are a few, like ids University, and Saturday meets 
two games, but then Talbert raBied to off all the honors with his effective "Flash Ryan" and "Speed-Ball" Hayes, Hope in another conference match. 


win in a close, hard fought battle. pitching and by knocking in the first who have been brought up with (or Little is known about the strength of 


In spite of the cold weather, the two runs with a long home run over T' by) the use of a club-said type of the former. but Hope is reported to 


whole Kalamazoo team played excell- the railroad tracks. but Ron Smith . ennIs latter dub not mentioned-and are a have one of the stTonger teams in ,the 


ently, capturing all the rest of the was the real hero. Not only did he little more proficient. But on the M .I.A.A. 
. t h d th b t k The Kazoo College students must whole a score ,'n the low "n,'net,'es" ,'s singes rna c es an e num er wo rna e the best circus catch of the sea-


doubles. Summary. certainly doff their caps to the tennis considered as a mira de by the maker, 
son, but he also gave a demonstration team. "Doc" Stowe and his formid-
of plain and fancy diving at the very and with great suspicion by everyone 


able crew have swept through M.I.A.A. else. 
same time. 


competition without a single loss t h is 


Singles: 


Talbert def. Shane, 6-2, 6-2. 


The ten depression classes of 1930-
39 at Stevens Institute of Technology 


are 96 per cent. emp loyed. 


Pratt def. Hopp le, 6·0, 6-1. 
Worth def. Dunbar, 6-0, 1-6, 6-3. 
Hunter def. Zimmerman, 4-6, 6·1, 


6-3. 
Garbrecht def. Riordan, 6-1, 6-2. 
Williams def. Binderman. 6-2, 6·3. 


Doubles: 


The winners jumped off to an early 


lead and managed to get enough hits 


off Jack Bockelman and h is "nothing 


ball" to ho ld their advantage for the 


res t of the game, in spite of several 


sophomore rallies. 


-K-


The usual amateur-"was that your 
season. Unless a "black plague" of 
some sort reduces the team to a mere ball that just struck me, Bud?" golfer 


shadow or destruction crashes down on 


the quadrangle, we shall undoubtedly 
see our team win another champion


ship. (Perhaps it will be the only 


M.I.A.A. championship we will get this 


year.) 


is easily distinguished by his breezy 


attitude. He usually ambles up to the 


tee, spits a couple of times-once to 


HAVE 
Your FORMAL Attire 


"MIRACLEANED" 
EARLY Talbert and Hopple def. Shane and 


Worth, 6-3, 5-7, 6-4. 


Pratt and Hunter def. Dunbar and 
Zimmerman, 6-3, 6-4. 


Freshmen Overwhelm • 
Foesi Win Track Meet Track 


clear his teeth and once to see if he 


can make it two strajght-sets-up a 


ball and assumes a stance . He then 


cuts loose at said ball with each of his 


clubs, stopping only to see what the 


"heck" is tickling that caddy over May 18 
May 25 


- for-


Century Formal 
Alpha Sig Formal 
Euro Formal 
Sherwood Formal 
Philo Formal 


R iordan and Binderman def. 


brecht and Williams. 6-4. 6-0. 
Gar-


MICHIG~tn.n/aLe e I"';~OMPANY 
ARTISTS· PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


Honors in the interclass track meet 


held Tuesday afternoon went to the 


freshman team by the overwhe lming 


score of 60 2/3 points to 33 1/ 2 for 
the second p lace juniors. Third p lace 


went to the sophs with 32 5 / 6 points, 


and the se.niors, as usual, came in last 


with a rousing 19. 


Only a few varsity men competed, 


but it was one of these, Dick E lsbey, 


;;:.===============~Iwho took high honors. H e amassed 
'[ 18 1/ 2 points in six events, includi n g 


firsts in both h urdle races. Art Reed 


46Z PO RTAGf STREET lY",nc. 2 79J9 


COMPLETE 


there behind the tree, usually moving 


'Tis rumored that "K" College the ball the long yards with sheer air 


m ight have a powerful track team if pressure by the time he gets down 


all the capab le men would report for (Cont'd on page 4 , col. 2) 


practice . Sin ce we are in a n era of 


starvatio n , in r egard to championships, 


the team needs full support and co


operation . It is also a commendable 


practice for team members to take 


part in each and evet;y dual meet. 


It may be too late if they save the m 


selves for the M.I.A .A. meet; that is 


t he t ime when so many big s tars r eally 


fl ush out. 


FRESH 
HOME GROWN 


GARDENIAS 
SWEET PEAS ROSES 


Jackson's Flower Shop 


May 29 


June 8 Kappa Formal 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


• 
ELLEN HOTELLlNG 


Mary Trowbridge 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


Star was best for the winn ing frosh w ith • 


14. H is o nly first was in the broad 
jump w h ich he took with a leap o f 2 1 R o n Smith sco red a fie ldin g gem 


las t Tuesday in the Sophomo r e-J u n ior 


softb a ll game. H e repeated the per 


formance of "Buzz" K rame r by ta k ing 


a perfect " back- Ri p" into A r cadia 


creek. Howeve r , R on s u cceeded in 


catching a lo n g, high Ay, whereas M r. 


Kra m er failed to retain the e lusive 


137 S. Rose Phone 4128 


\ 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC. 


Commerce Bldg. 


feet. 


R oger Will iams, sophomore, mad e 


th e best s ingle even t showing, clear


ing the bar at five feet nine inches in 


the h igh jump. Williams is a transfe r 


stude n t from Columbia Uhiversity, and 


is therefore not yet eligible for va rsi ty 
competition . 


" 
· <1~ 
B~ -


WHITE KID! 
FOR AFTERNOON 


SPORTSWEAR AND 
EVENING WEAR 


J.I. JI~(~' ~I~~ a ~I. 
elm ~ 3 hu!e. '72 


SHOE DEPT. 


sphe r e in his grasp . 


• Football 
T he spri n g footba ll contest showed 


that seve r a l fres h men will be in the 


t h ick of batt le o n the gridiron next 


fa ll. T ake a tip, you u p p erclassmen , 


a n d brush up on your football tech 


n ique, because there is going to be 


some stiff competition for varsity posi


tio n s next autumn. 


r C H 0 ~ ~ EL ATE j' 
SHOP 


,---------------------------


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAl OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


------------------------~, 


Phone 5516 


Sanforized-Shrunk 


SELF BELTED SLAX AND SHIRT 
COMPLETE 


For the Grandstand •• , the Beach . • , 
or casual comfort anywhere .• styled 
of smooth, fine texture Gabardines 
in the new soft shades .•• The En
lembles you ha ve been waiting for! 


, 
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ALPHA SIGS WILL 
HOLD MOTHERS' TEA 


Organ Department 
Sends 5 Students 
To Chicago Meet Alpha Sigs will enteltain their mo~ 


then at the traditional Mother's Tea 
next Wednesday, the afternoon of the 


Five students of the organ depart- May Fete. 
ment will go to Chicago Tuesday to 


attend the closing events of the Mid


West regional convention of the Amer


ican Guild of Organists. Those at


tending will be Barbara Worth, Mar


garet McCrimmon, Lynette Spath, EI-


Sara Molina, social chairman of the 


Alpha Sigs, is planning the tea. Ellen 
Jones has charge of refreshments; 
music is being planned by Margaret 


Waid, and Pearl Puskas is looking after 
Rowers. 


The tea will be held in the Alpha 
len Jane Ossward and John Dexter. Sig rooms from three until five o' clock. 


They wi11 be accompanied by Henry Girls whose mothers are unable to 
come may invite faculty members or 


the wives of faculty members. 
Overley, instructor. 


The group will attend recitals and 
discussions at St. Luke's church in 


Evanston, in the morning, at the First 


Unitarian, South Chicago, in the af


ternoon, and a carillon recital and 
choral evensong at the Univer8ity of 


Chw:ago chapel in the evening, with 


a choir of over 400 voices partici
pating. At noon they will be the 
luncheon guests of Dr. and Mrs. Will
iam H. Barnes in their home in Evan-
stan. 


\. 


Buy With Confidence 


~ 


• . .:;. . 
ICE CREAM 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


extends its invitation to 
students to skate on re
conditioned floor with good 
skates and music. 


141 POHTAGE 


Miebigan's finest Exclusive Camera Shop 


c.fi.sk For 


oHi 


\ 


J 
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May Fete 


(Continued from page 1) 
Nancy Todd, Sally Wing, Margo Lito
wich, Thelma Newhouse, Helen Carey. 


Genevieve Crandall, Margaret Dold. 
Pat Donnelly, Alberta Erhart, Hallie 
Joy Ferguson, Reta Phillips, Barbara 
Pond and Jessie Tone. 


Carnival Figures are Helen McAl


lister and Ellen Jane Oasward. Wait
ters are Kathryn Hetzler, Ellen Hotell
ing. Nancy Nycum, Lenore Temple. 
Bernadette Weber and Adelaide Hath
away. Under the disgui8e of Carnival 


Clowns will be Genevieve Ally. Eula 
Besemer, Alice Cooley, Lilian Dentler. 
Florence Drake, Irene Gideon, Behey 


Morton, Irene Pavlovick, Pearl Pus
kas, Sylvia Tarvid, Pauline Thompson, 


Frances T riestram, Dorothy Vandl'!n


berg, Betty Baker and Elinore Hoven. 
Even more disguised will be the 


"Barbequed Pigs" who arc Muriel 


Keltner, Constance Peck, Virginia 


Poel, Charlotte Rowland, Louise Harris, 
Gladys Vinitsky, Mary Elizabeth Wal· 
ker and Ruth Schilawske. 


Garden Flowers will bloom in the 
persons of Midge Blymeir, Donna 


Brink, Dorothy Collin., Barbara Fen
ner, Yvonne Giboon. Barb Kelly, Helen 
Kostia, Marge Lyons, Elinor Sticken, 


Evelyn Seeley and Hannah Young. 
Claiming honors as the best Mint 


Juleps north of Dixie, are Rosemary 
Allen, Ardith Boekeloo, Barb Burke, 
Mary Ann C lon ey, Dione Fayling, Toni 


Jacobs, Kay Kleinstuck, Vicki McBride, 
Jean McColl, Viola Negrevski, Sally 
North, Mildred Whitcomb, Ethel Win
berg and Esther Schossig. 


-K-


(Continued from page 3) 
to the putter. This process is re


peated just under 293 times during 


the first nine holes, the only thing 
keeping our "star" going being the 


thought, "Walter Hagan was young 


once, too." 
"Yeah, but so was Confucius, 


look what happened to him." 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 


and 


, 


- by Name 


They taste 
so good! 


Leo's 
121 W. Michigan 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


The 


o 
B 
S 
E 
R 
V 
A 
T 
o 
R 
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A SLOGAN ON THE WALL UP IN 
one of the rooms in the men's dorm 
struck my eye the other day. "Quit
ters Never Win, Winners Never Quit." 


There is just a hint of irony in the 
latter part of that slogan with refer


ence to Germany in the way this sec
ond World War is stacking up at pres
ent. Hitler and his blitzkriegs defi
nitely have the upper hand so far. If 
winners never quit Hitler should start 


going in rever8e pretty soon or this 
"ole World" will be a "gonner." 


THE UNITED STATES MAYBE 
the greatest democracy in the world 
but it is certainly backward in one re
spect. Did you ever notice the way the 


American public reads the daily news
paper? It grabs the paper, takes a 


hasty glance at the headline, and turns 
to the back of the paper. Some revo


lutionary journalist ought to put the 
comic strip, the stock reports, and the 


sports reviews on the front page. May
be in this way he could trick the public 
into reading the "news." They might 


read some pertinent thing8 on the 


back page then. 


STATE 


Starting Sunday, May 19: Laurence 
Oliver and Joan Fontaine in RE
BECCA" with George Sanders and 
Judith Anderson. 


CAPITOL 


Starting Saturday, May 18: "20 
MULE TEAM" with Wallace Beery, 
Marjorie Rambeau and Leo Carrillo. 


MARCH OF TIME. 
Starting Wednesday, May 22, two 


features: "OF MICE AND MEN" with 
Burges Meredith and Lon Chaney Jr., 
and "WOMEN WITHOUT NAMES." 


FULLER 


May 16-17-18: Paul Muni in "WE 
ARE NOT ALONE" with Jane Bryan 
and Flora Robson. Added feature: 
'THE SHOWDOWN" starring William 
Boyd, Russell Hayden and Britt Wood. 


May 19-20-21-22: "AN ANGEL 
FROM TEXAS" featuring Eddie AI-
bert, 


Jane 
Ruth 


Rosemary 
Wyman, 


Terry. 


Lane, Wayne Morris, 


Ronald Reagan and 


MICHIGAN 


May 17-18-19: "THE GHOST 
COMES HOME" with Frank Morgan. 
Billie Burke and Ann Rutherford. And 
"ESCAPE TO PARADISE" with Bobby 
Breen and Kent Taylor. 


May 20·21-22-23: Double Feature 
Program: "RAFFLES" with David 
Niven and Olivia De Havilland. Also 
"MEET DR. CHRISTIAN" with Jean 
Hersholt and Robert Baldwin. 


UPTOWN 


THERE IS A TAKE OFF ON THE May 19-20-21. Double feature: 
"BLONDIE ON A BUDGET" .tarring 
Penny Singleton and Arthur Lake. 
Also "HE MARRIED HIS WIFE" with 


modern machine age in the movie 
"Saturday's Children," when John Gar
field employs a door lock with a dial 


Modern inventions Joel McCrea and Nancy KeJly. telephone effect. 
have simplified things in one respect 


and made them exceedingly complicated 


in another. Practically all we have to 
do to get what we want these days is 
push a button or give a little turn of 


the hand. L.as, light, water, music, 
entertainment, transportation, all with 


just a Rick of the finger. But what 


May 22·23-24-25: Alice Faye, Fred 
MacMurray and Richard Greene in 


"LITTLE OLD NEW YORK." 


-K-


happens if the button or gadget or 


le ver doesn't work? Then we ca ll in r 
an expert and pay him to fix it. It's 


all very simple and very complicated . 


ABOUT A MONTH OR SO AGO 
the New York Sun took note of an edi-


Dr. W. F. Dunbar will give the com
mencement addresses at Warren high 


schoo], which is near Detroit, and at 
Gobles high .chool this year. 


\ 


Always EAT 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 


509 W. Vine 
torial in which the St. Louis POSIt-Dis
patch observed that forty-two out of 
forty-three of the graduates of Ford· 
ham's School of Business of the prev
ious year had already found jobs. The 
Post-Dispatch praised Dr. Robert May
nard Hutchi ns, of the University of 


Chicago, "protagonist No. 1 of Amer
ica's Ph. D emons," but said in e ffe c t 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 6 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


Century Men Open 
Series of Formals 
Tomorrow Evening 


Century men and their datee will 
awing out tomorrow night to the music 


of Erwin Lee' 8 Rhythm Club, an AI· 
bion College band. The occa.ion i. 
the annual spring formal. Gull Lake 
Country Club will be the .cene of tho 
merrymaking, and fifty couples are 
planning to attend. 


Something new and different aa far 


as dinners is in store. Instead of the 


traditional chicken dinner, baked ham 
and "yams" are to be served. Dick 


Walker is general chairman and hi. 


cohorts include Bill Drier, Paul Van 
Keuren, Dick Lemmer, Chuck Thomp. 
son and Dennis Groundhog. 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


'-- ____________________ --J 


Get Your CORSAGES 
for the next dance 


at ... 


Van Bochove's 
222 S. Burdick 


Next to Fuller Theatre 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make - particu 
la rly when you are 
having dry cleaning : 
done. 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


\ 


that although it wished long life to the 
lib era l arts, something mU8t be said 


for the more pragmatic collegiate 
minds. To further quote, the Post


Dispatch said, "How it goes with the 
men of Fordham or any university, \ 


when they return, say, for their twen- ~===============~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tieth reunion, is anther story. of course. ' 


But in the present posture of things, as 
viewed through the transcendental eyes 
of Emerson, a job is the "top and rad


iance." This editorial, it 8eems to me, 


conveys a worth while message to us as 
college students. If you have to, don't 


be too proud to roll up your sleeves 
and get right down to some hard work, 


even if you do feel that four years 


effort to earn a B.A. or a B.S. deserves 
a softer job, a more responsible posi-
tion. 


GLENDENING PHARMACY 


j Opp. Post Office 


Prescriptions - Fountain Lunches 


Ph. 2-0649 "Where all friends meet" 
\. 


MAROON 
BOW TIE KERCHIEF 


BOUTONNIERE 
Matched Set 


$1.25 
HALE HAT STORE 


108 W. MICHIGAN 
\. '---


"Cruise Aid" 
COTTON 
Cardigans 


$1.50 


You have liked them be
fore I Now the newest ver


sions are here I Cotton 


knit with crew necks, long 
sleeves, patch pockets. 


White, aqua, yellow, pow


der blue, pink, red and 
navy. 


Ca-ed Shop - Fifth Floor 


Gilmore Brothers 












JUST 
ARGON 


By Clark 
Olm.ted 
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Already three weeks of this decade 


of destiny have slipped into the limbo 


of irretrievable •. Three week. crammed 
with the most popular indoor sport of 


this garrulous generation. Over the air, 
in the newspaper, everywhere, it rears 


pervasive head. 


THE INDEX ASKS 


Peace Orators 
To Hold Contest 


The loca l c ontest in Peace Oratory 


will be held next Wednesday, at 1:30 


p.m. This contest is open to both men 


a nd women, the only requirement be-


ing that the subject s h a ll be some 


aspect of peace, and that the oration 


shall not run more than twelve min-


utes. 


The man or woman who is chosen 


as a result of this contest will repre


sent Kalamazoo College in the state 


peace oratorical contest to be held at 


Albion College on April 19. In this 


s tate contest the prizes for first, sec


ond, a nd third p laces are $50, $30 
and $20 respectively. 


WHAT 
GOES ON HERE? 


Friday, January 19 


3 :30 Coffee Hour 


Hoben Hall Lounge 


8 :00 Basketball: Hillsdale vs. Kazoo 


T redway Gym. Prelim. at 7 
Saturday, January 20 
9 :00 Senior Ball 


Welles Hall 


Sunday, January 21 
4 :00 Kalamazoo Symphony Concert 


Central High Auditorium 
Tuesday, January 23 
3 :30 Coffee Hour 


Hoben Hall Lounge 


Wednesday, January 24 
I : 15 College Radio Hour, WKZO 
7:30 Society election meetings 


Florence Robnett 
Visits Campus 


Florence Schee Robnett arrived on 


the campus thi8 week to assist the 


women of the College with vocational 


problems. 
The Women's League was the col


lective hostess to Mrs. Robnett at a tea 


Wednesday afternoon and again at a 


Thursday luncheon . She also appeared 


before the entire student body during 


the chapel service on Wednesday I and 


on Thursday was available for indi


vidual and group conferences during 


the day, and in the evening spoke at 


the joint meeting of the three wo


men's societies. 


Senior Ball Is 
First Formal 
In Ballroom 


By Evelyn Lee 


Th e winter social season is now in 


full swing. One cannot pick up a 


newspaper these days without reading 


01 Mili tary Balls, Presidents Balls and 
other affairs of a similar n ature. But 


of more immediate importance to the 


students of Kalamazoo College is the 


Senior Ball, presented by the class of 


'40. 
Tomorrow night dancing will be en· 


joyed from nine to twelve o'clock in 


the ballroom of Welles Hall. Dan 
Kalamazoo College is added 


li.t of more than 60 different 


uses included in her tour. 


to t h e Wood has announced that music will 


camp· be provided by those collegiate music


master.. the K-Club. Semi-formal at-


Ask~it-ba9ketat who's who, Professor 


Quizcs. name it take it t America speaks, 


we the people, vox pop, mystery tunes, 


slo gan contests, and the like. clearly 
dominate our lives. We have emerged 


from the Major Bowes and chain letter 


age to an era when the predominating 


tendency is to ge t everyone to express 


an opinion on anything and everythin g. 


The day of the expert is past. By the 


miracle of radio a scrub woman in D es 


Moines can solve the unemployment 


prob1em in Hoboken. She has n ever 


been there, but neither has the an


nOuncer who pops this tricky "thrust" 


Thousands pay good United 


States money to see this ga rgantuan 


abstraction. The announcer gets a 


handsome salary, the Ama lgamated Pin 
and Needle Works sells 50,000 extra 


pins, the scrub woman tel1s all her 


fri ends she has crashed radio, and 


everybody is happy except the unem


ployed of Hoboken who drown their 


.!Sorrows, however, by attending the H o


boken Town Meeting where they pro


ceed to solve the labor disputes on the 


Side Glances And Quips That Did 
In The Night, But In The Daytime, 


Not 
So 


Fall 
tire will be in order, thus g ivin g the 


young ladies an opportunity to le nd 


those gaily-co lored frocks to the ball-


room scene. 


Royce Is Chairman 


In con gruity with this contemporary 


imbro glio why not have a portion of 


the INDEX given over to the discussion 


of pertinent problems , by members of 


our own arcadian intelli gentsia? Here's 


the answer as the INDEX climbs aboard 


the band wagon of popular fantasy with 


this aboriginal query . 


By Art Rankin 


Professor Hemme8 received a lesson 


in autos the other day from Ken Olson. 


It seems that the Professor was illus


trating a point in philosophy and he 


needed a fitting example. He started 


to aay, "Now you need all parts of a 


Ford and you can find them all in a 


hardware store. No , not in a hardware 


store, but in a uh, uh. uh, w hat 1" 


H ere K en took up the story, " In a 


junk yard ," he finished. 


The voice of experience. 


~' , '. ~ 
~ 


ing. Marchi Marchi Marchi" 
"Propaganda , .. interjected Cullen. 


~, 
the Adrian In the exci tem e nt of 


game here last Friday night, Doris 


greeted somewhat ribaldly with, "Good 


morning Jean." 


Henry Royce, genera l chairman, is 


making last minute plana with hi. com


mittee. Agatha Whitcomb has prom-


Alice (the beautlul) Penn has taken ised that there will be refres hm ents lor 


over Dr. W. Kissick's class in Econ. all. Bill Drier h as selected Dr. a n d 


Anyway she was seen holding down the Mrs. L. J. Hemmes and Dr. a nd Mrs. 


learn ed chair the early part of this ]. W. H ornbeck to serve as patrons. 


week, and Dr. Kissick was taking the Programs of a somewhat different 


role of student. I wouldn't mi nd sit- nature have been worked out and Ev
Benz expre8sed h er enthusiasm in a 
very unusual way. Right in the middle ting in on that class myself, and 


of the contest she removed her shoe barely go t throu g h Econ . 1 a nd 2. 


e lyn Lee predicts that they will bring 
forth many "oh's" a nd "ah's" and 


there is apt to be a sl ig ht a r g um ent as 


to who is to keep them. 
and threw it violently to the Hoor from Enrollment going up t 


the near top row of the bleachers. 


Swing nerves, no doubt. 


John D exter was caught in the act 


o f attempting to fumble .out a correct 


stop on the mighty chapel gaspipe. 


After several futile stabs Walt Smith 


Tickets Available 


Late purchasers may s till secure 


their tickets from co mmittee members 


for one dollar. 


WHAT IS CAMPUS OPINION 
ON THE PRACTICE OF V AG
ABONDING? 


The peace movement received a bit Q d compared him with Don uixote an 
of an impetus from Ed Cullen in choir the windmills. 


"And so a parting word in rhyme 


A-miss would not be at this tim e . 


Come one, co.me all, 


Dean Dunbar heads the parade by 


elucidating the theory of vagabonding. 


"It seems to have originated in some 


of the Eastern colleges a few years 


ago. The practice consists of upper


classmen, whose schedules are already 


fill ed , still being able to visit, in their 


vacant hours, any class they feel inter


ested in. The initiative was taken by 


the students themselves, who merely 


asked the respective instructors if they 


could 'drop in' on their classes. In 


most cases consent was given, but any 


definite information on results is lack-


Physics Major Indorses Plan 


Frank Towsley, Midland pbysics mao 


jor, is most enthusiastic about the mer


its of vagabonding and gives a per


lonal example of ita importance to the 


interested student. 


" I believe it has g re at value for the 


intereste d student, especially in! the 


survey counes such as first year sci


e nce and literary studies. For example; 


several weeks ago I asked and received 


permission from Dr. Hemmes to visit 


hi. Social Ph ilosophy class. It so hap


pened that Dr. Hemmes that day dis


cussed 'cause anq effect' from a phil


osophical standpoint as opposed to a 


scientific viewpoint. Even though I 
am a physics student and have never 


taken any philosophy co urse8, I gain ed 


a great deal from this class and found 


rehea rsal. The choir was not provid-


ing sufficient punch on a certain meas- J p-an Webster came in the gym just 


ure of a song the way the director after the start of the second half of 


thought it should be, so to get the the Adrian game with collar opened , 


correct feeling across to the c hoir, he tie jerked to one side, and with his 
tried to demonstrate the point. "You hair in some kind of shape. As he 


see," he explained, "the army is march- climbed into the bleachers he was 


Professor Arnold Mulder has a pro


pengity for exp lanation that leaves no 


doubt as to what he is referi n g when 


he gets through orating. Oh of course 


he g libly tosses off expressions involv


ing the word "juice" and "theater" 


that may cause a little hazy compre-


(Cont"d on page 4, col. 4) 


THESPIANS SELECT 
DUO PLAY CASTS 


Following try-outs held last Tuesday 


night, the Drama C lub a nnounces the 


casts for two one-act plays to be pre


sented at consecutive mee tings of the 


club on February 20 a nd 27. 


In "Quiet, Please" which will be di


ected by C lark Bouwma n and Bill Pack-


ard, the following people will take 
part: 


Judd _ ...... . . ........... George Hale 


Jeff ... .... . .. K enneth Schweitzer 
Catherine _ ............ _. Connie Peck 


Reverend Andrews ........ Joe Torok 


Mattie ........ ..Sally Wing 
Jessica ..... ___ Mary Rosso 


Josie ... _... . .... Lisbee Ri ch 
The cast for "Enter the Hero" with 


Elise Stroud a nd Dorothy Westlund di


recting is: 


Anne ....... Mary Elizabeth Walker 


Ruth ........ _........ Barbara K e lley 


Harold ........ _ ...... _ .... ........ Bud Cain 


Mrs. Carey _ ... _ ... Marjorie Lyons 


One of these plays will be presented 


in a regular student assembly some-


time in Ma reh. 


-K-


SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS 
January 29 to February 1, 1940 


Mondav 
8:30 Biol. 1,0301; Chern . 109,0209; Econ. lOS, B 208; 


Eng. Lit. 107, B 204; Physics 115,0209; P.E.W. 18, 
B 213; Pol. Sci. 117, B 206; Soc. I, Mill; 


1:30 Biol. lOS , Bill; Chern. I, 0 301; Eng. Lit. 119 ; 
B 208; Hist. 5, B 204; Math. 7, B 210; Soc. 113, 
B 2 11; Speech II, Mill; P.E.M. IS , M 12; Phil. 7, 
B 213. 


TueMlay 
8 :30 Educ. I I 3, B I 14 ; French I a, B 2 I I ; French 3a & 3c, 


B 208; German 3, B 204; Hist. lOS , B 12 ; Math. la, 
B 210; Physics 1,0209; Psych. la, Mill; Soc. liS , 
B 206; 


1 :30 Econ. I a, B 208; Hist. I 13, B 204; Math. 103, B 2 I I ; 
Phil. I, Mill; Physics 109.0209; Pol. Sci. 3, B 210 ; 
Rhet. la & Ic, 0 301; Rhet. 109, B 211; Soc. 121, 
M 204. 


Wednesday 
8:30 Chern. lOS, 0209; French 109, B 2 13; Hist. 7, B 204; 


Math. liS , B 208; Rhet. Ib, & Id , & Ie, 0 301. 


\ 


Whether two or twenty, 


Tomorrow night-the Senior Ball 


Foretells lun a-plenty. 
Looking very sleek and classy, 


At just about a quarter to nine 


Call for yOllr fa ir and favorite lassie, 


And get ready For a gala time. 


You will find your friends all swaying 


To music sweet and swing, 


A nd while the K-Club band is playing 


You may take your Ring. 


So dust off your shiny dancing shoe, 


Proceed to o ur new Welles Hall. 


And with your lovely lady in blue . 


Be present at the Senior Ball." 


-K_ 


DEBATERS STEAL 
TOURNEY HONORS 


Albion placed first and Western 


State T eacheTS College was second in 


I the Kalamazoo College Invitational 


i Women's debate tournament held last 


I Wednesday afternoon and evening on 


I 
the College campus. 


College Enters Nine 


Kalamazoo College entered two af


I firmative and two n egative teams com-


posed of Margaret Hootman. Jewel 


Starkweather, Betty Tuller, Genevieve 


Crandall, Eli.e Stroud, Madelon Ma c


Donald, H e len French , Eula Be.emer, 


a nd Pauline Thompson. Taking part 


in 12 debates, the teams won six and 


lost six. 


All 01 the th e colleges participating 


were from Michigan and included, in 


addition, Alma. Hope and Michigan 


State. The 55 debaters a nd judges it very worth while. In my opinion 


the g reatest value of vagabonding lies 


in the fact that the individual student 


has an opportunity to become ac


quainted with the teaching personality 


of the different instructors." 


FELLOWSHIP 


The following questions were chosen 


by vote of the students for discu8sion 


at Student Fellowship Sunday night: 


1:30 Art 107, M 12; BioI. 109, Bill ; Econ. 101 , B 2 11 ; 
French lOS , B 213; Hist. la, B 208; Math. Ib, B 210; 
Music 107, Gym.; Phil. lOS, Mill; Physics 103, 
0209 ; ReI. III, M 203. 


Thursday 
8:30 Chem. 103, 0 301; Econ. lb. B 2 1 I; Eng. Lit. I b, 


B 208; French 3b, B 21 1; German la, B 210; Hist. 27, 
B 213; Hist. 121, B 213; Latin 3 & 5, B 204; Music 
I, Gym; P.E. M. 17, B 206; Religion 123, B 210; 
Spanish I a, B 204; 


, for the tournament were entertained 


at dinner in Welles Hall between the 


afternoon and evenin g rounds. 


Senior Soc. Student Agrees 
" Is the Jew a menace to society 1" 


"How is our religious life affected by 


Our Sociology student from Okla- college)" and "What are the problems 


hotna, Dennis Groundhog, while agree- in boy-and-gi rl relations1" Dr. Edwin 


inr with Mr. Towsley, states hi. views C. Palmer, pastor of People's Church; 


on vagabonding thusly. Mr. John C leme ntz, a teacher at Cen-


"It seems to me that here is an ex- tral high; a nd Professor Howard Bige


cellent opportunity for each of us to low of Western State, wilJ be the lead


branch off from his own special field ers. 
of interest and gain some first hand The session will open at 6 o'clock 


knowledge of the relationships of the with a fellowship period and brief de


universe as a whole. After all. we are votions, and the discussions will begin 


here to obtain a cultural background. about 6:45. All colle ge students are 


By vi8iting a class outside our own invited to come to the First Congre


sphere of activity, we are gaining a gatio nal Church and participate in this 


(Cont"d on page 4 , col. 3) program. \ 


1 :30 Econ. 19, M I I I ; Educ. I 15, B 2 I I ; French I b, B 21 3 ; 
German I b, B 2 10; Hist. I b, B 208; Spanish I b, B 
204; Speech liS , M 202. 


Friday 
8:30 Bib. Lit. I, Bill; Chem. 107,0301; Econ. 113, 


B 211; Eng. Lit. la, B 208; German lOS, B 213; 
Music 9, Gym.; Physics 107,0209; Psych . Ib, Mill; 
Psych. 113, M 12; Rhet . 103, B 210; Spanish 3, B 213; 
Speech 21, B 204. 


1 :30 Eng. Lit. 1 I I, B 2 I 1 ; Pol. Sci. I I 5, B 204; Speech 3 I , 
Mill. 


Students Are Chairmen 


Students 01 the College acted as 


chairmen and presided over each of 


the deba tes. 


Dr. and Mrs. Lyman Judson repre


sented Kalamazoo as judges for the 


tournament. Jewel Starkweather. For


ensics manager, was in charge of ar


rangements for the dinner. 


-K-


PROFESSOR MILTON SIMPSON 
SPEAKS AT NILES 


Professor Milton Simpson will ad


dres8 the Berrien County Teachers In 


stitute at Niles on February 7. He will 


give an appraisa l of modern methods 


of teachin g English literature. 
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• Union Victory 
The Men's Union of Kalamazoo College is well on its way, 


for the first meeting of its existence was held in Hoben Hall last 
Wednesday night. If as much interest is shown in the meetings 
to come as was shown in the Wednesday night meeting, there won't 
be any doubt as to its success in the final balloting next spring. 


When a speaker of high quality such as Mr. Kermit Eby can 
be brought to the campus and he can hold an audience of men 
practically spellbound for an evening, progress of the organization 
should indicate that more of these men can and will be obtained, 


FROM 


THE TOP 


OF THE 


TOWER 


• Since we threw a few bouquets last 
week at the college girl in general, 


and the Kalamazoo College girl in par~ 


ticular, we can, therefore, without feel


ing too unjust, throw a few bouquets 


this week of the more weedy variety. 


To justify what we have to say, how
ever, we must first confine our remarks 


to Trowbridge, and 8econd to those 


girls living in Trowbridge who come 


under that unfortunate classification of 


being freshmen. Disregarding the age 


old newspaper axiom, "that names 
make news,.. we will at least refrain 


from making these "children" the 


brunt of too severe an attack-that is 


-you, my dear readers, will have to 


figure out who they are. 


Ed. Thompson Says • • • 
The next time I go on one of these.,------------------


debate trips I won't even take a library stopped the game by naming a city 


book. There are better things to do ending in "x." Since the next word 


than read as I shall prove to you. (De· had to begin with the last letter 01 


baters are always trying to prove some~ the preceding word we were stymied. 


tiling.) We decided we might know movie 


On the fateful morning of our de~ .tara better so played using their 


parture the sky was wearing "tattle names. But the girls could only think 


tale grey" clouds and a fine mi.t didn't 01 Clark Cable or Robert Taylor and 


help driving conditiona. Alter much the boy> only Hedy Lamarr and Lana 


waiting around in different places the Turner so we were forced to stop. 


cars and passengers finally got to~ What Time Is It? 


gether. In South Bend at eleven forty.five 
If this were a sports article I might insilted that we eat at an excellent 


say that the starting lineup was al cafeteria, 10, not wanting to risk my 


follows: anger, the others agreed. Much to our 
Driver Cain Driver Dr. Judson chagrin Bill Sorenson told us that the 


Starkweather RelieF Sorenlon Hoosiers were always behind time, in 


E. Thompeon P. Thompson fact it was only ten forty·five. So witll 


Miles Beasemer our Eastern Standard appetites we de-
Crandall VanDyke cided to "do as the Romans do" and 


(Mrs.) Judaon Stroud eat at tlleir lunch hour. We took a 


But since this iln't a Iporta article new standard and later ate at La Port, 
I won't say it. 


For some reason the girls of the 


crowd had twice as much baggage al 


did the lellow.. But never the Ie .. the 


stuff was stowed in the trunk . 


Dick tried to sleep all the time but 


by atarting a game we managed to keep 


him awake. Evidently he haa been 
Fayling to get enough sleep. Bud Cain 


The starvation affected the minds of 


Jewel, Pauline and some others, who 
thought that it was even later and con


liquently ordered wafRes. 
That evening in Bloomington a 


bunch of us, Bill, Dick, Eula, Pauline, 


Ed. , and Ed., HAD an unlorgetable 


evening for two bits. Two good showl, 


a movie short and a Crazy Auction. 


This auction will never be forgotten. 


The auctioneer first sold some mer~ 


chandise the usual way. Some fairly 


decent lamps, silverware, blankets, ta


blel, were sold at a loss. He aeemed 


anxious to get rid of the stuff: so 
much so that as soon as the first bid 


wa. made he atarted hollering "All 


A motorist had just crashed into a done)" A $50 silverware set went 


telephone pole. Wire, pole, and every· lor Ie .. than $25; a $ 7 table went lor 


thing came down around hia eau. They under $5. We all wanted to bid, but 


found him unconscious in the wreck- on the other hand none of us wanted 


age, but as they were untangleing him to carry anything else home. 


he reached out leebly, fingered the After a lew article. were sold the 


wires and murmured: "Thank heaven auctioneer started on the Crazy Auc-


• Feud.-and their attendant results 
-have long been characteritsic of the 


college dormitory. Some remark, per· 


haps, will .eeTve as the match that will 


touch off a whole string of regret


table circumstances. I well remember 


the days when our room was "stacked," 


d 
when our beds were filled with such lived right; they've given me a harp," tion. 


The Men's Union may be called a community, which is rna e ''I'll pay .omeone $2 lor a violin 
lovely bedpartners 8S cracker crumbs, 


up of individuals striving to accomplish one purpose-unity and R k d Alice: "Did you catch your boy string." 
dry ice. rice krispies. COTn a eSt an 


f II h· I' h Id I' f '11 b friend flirting?" "Ahl" we said knowingly, "He asks e ows lp among men. n hme teo me 0 argument WI e what·have·you, and I will admit, too, 
Betty: "Exactly." for things no one would have." 


forgotten, namely, the existence of town and dorm factions, In- that it was lunny and that those ex' 


stead the men will be able to understand one another more m- periences make up some of 'he hap· 
. t memories that we will have. timately and this will help to abolish that feeling of insecurity. p,es 


However, like everything else, those 


With this in mind and with the utmost of cooperation from 
each and every individual on the campus, the Union cannot fail. 


things can be carried too far, and while 


it is a simple job to tear a bed apart, 


.hake out the sheets and climb back 


in, when that bed has been host to a 
For progress, unity, and improvement then - Forward Men's dead mOU8e for several hours, during 


Union. whic h time that poor mouse has been 


The other day a man mysteriously 


appeared on the second floor at Trow~ 


bridge. He was seen by a shy maiden 


who "made" with that well· known 


warning, "Man on second," whereup 


from down the hall came a strangely 


familiar voice, Ilelplully, "Well, why 


hesitate) Help him up." 


"Ill pay $3 for a baby'. bib." 1m· 
mediately a frowsy looking girl rushed 
down and gave him a bib. Our theory 


was cracking, 
''I'll pay $1 for a paper c,up. Our 


theory was still standing but not for 


long. Two women made a mad rush 


for the stage, each waving paper cups. 


That was too much for mere coinci-


dence. And there was more to come. 
nicely spread out by one of our more Tubby and Mary Sue had been sit-


''I'll pay $2 for a baby'. teether." 
buxom upperclassmen, it is not exactly ting in the swing in the moonlight 


There was a commotion on our right. 
what we would call a simple job, nor a alone. No word broke the silence for 


pleasant one, to fix things up. Need I fo m e time, until, liARS LONGA ..... " 
By Bill Burke 


~ay more on that count~ "Suppose you had money," she said, 


• Furthermore, since Hmousing" 8 bed "what would you do ~.. He threw out 
beauty per se is outmoded, "old stuff." was not enough for one daYf these his chest in all the glory of young 
Th,'s ,'dea ,'s preposterous, for beauty is h d "I'd t I" 


Those of you who have wondered timeless 


about the strange byline under the moded, 


clever c hildren decided that the ir un. man 00 . rave -
and hence cannot be out H f I h h d I'd - fortunate victim n eeded cleansing-if e e t er warm, young an s 81 e 
W e do not abandon Homer . h' Wh 'I k d h ahe had climbed in to the b e d with Into IS. en ne 00 e up s e waa 


In his hand was a nickel. 
The College Chronicle 


above familiar heading are certainly because he wrote 2000 years a go; on 
friend mouse, no doubt she would have gone. 


lacking in the power of deduction. You the contrary, his art is to us as vital 


mRy recall an atrocity entitled "How as it was back through the centuries. 


the Animals Cot Their Names" which His work possesses the eternal fresh


appeared here last week , and if so. ness which is the mark of all tru e art. 


you should, by reasoning closely on the And yet some mode rn workers prefer 


evidence lurkin g between the lines, to regard beauty as stilted and sissified 


needed, at least, a fumigating job


a nd so the telephone booth, an appro


priate field of battle, was prepared with 
a pail of Trowbridge's fin est water 


hung above the door. "The best laid 
plans,'· however, "of mice and men," 


have arrived at the conclusion that be~ and over-~entimental. So - we have 
are often known to go astray, and 


fore long brother Montgomery was go~ music which is written solely to re-
when the plans are made by the fairer 


And now jolly readers there is a 


real treat in store for those of you 


who win do as I suggest and ask our 


dear debonair Mr. Dexter to tell the 


long and soul~8tirring, especially long, 


• tory about the little moth in the king'. 


ermine. This quaint little 8tory will 


help you to awaken to the realization 


of the gigantic genius stored in the ro


tund little brain of said person. The 
dope. Don', forget the little moth in 


ing to have to go away for a little rest. 


Such was the case, a nd while th~y were 
buckling on the straightjacket he asked 


me if I thought I could handle hia 


create the clamor of an iron foundry, 


and succeeds; we have photographs of 


coils of rope and of the viscera of 


alarm clocks: we have sculpture which 
column for this week. I a88ured him bears even less resemblance to the hu-


that I would not be a square Pegler man form than does an exceptionally 


in a round role, whereupon he gave me inferior snowman; we have the inan


his blessing, and I gave him a hotfoot, ities of writers such as Gertrude Stein; 


and here I am. we have paintings which resemble no~ 


Art and Beauty thing on God's green earth, and are 


In keeping with the august name of considered failures if they accidentally 


this column, I am going to devote my~ do resemble something. The creators 


$'eif to the exposition of a few of my of these works deliberately seek out 


v:ews on the subject of art. I use the bizarre a nd fantastic, or the starkly 


sex whose mouths have been known to 


run on and on, it is the exception ra


ther than the rule when those plans 


finally go through. What happened to 


the pail of water is still a mystery to 


me. but be that as it may. the children 
were too busy thinking up other bits 


of deviltry, such as taking advantage 


01 the Sunday snowlall. I could go on 


the king's ermine. 


Dr. Hornbeck: "Mr. Snip, will you 


tell me why you look at your watch 
so often ~ .. 


and on, as the little pranksters did, 


h h b h
' Russ: '·Ye., sir. I was afraid that 


far into t e nig t, ut t at isn t neces~ 
you wouldn't have time to finish your 


sary, because 1 don't want to be ac~ 
interesting lecture, sir." 


cused of carrying things too farl 
(Cont'd on page 4, col. 4) 


the term "8rt" as the collective desig- and disgustingly realistic, and defend • When lome hundred females - or 


nation of all of the mediums of artistic them as ··vital, ·· "different," "expres- males either-find it n ecessary to live 
expreuion. sive of the spirit of the times." Maybe under the same roof for weeks at a one say, whether it be in chapel or on 


To my mind art and beauty are syn- so; perhaps these creations are nine- time, there is naturally a certain the campus, that Kalamazoo College is 


onymous. In other words, a work of days wonders, but the tenth day will amount of adjustment to be made. A "a fellow8hip in learning," and we un


art is one which is inspiring. which find them in the ashcan, because they feeling of friendship, at least one of consciously feel a sense of pride as we 


stimulates the higher emotions of the lack the one imperishable element- tolerance, must b e developed between think that everyone of us is a part of 


hearer, viewer, or reader. which con- beauty. you and the next person. Fun has its that fellowship. However, to make this 


h What a Me •• '. place, downri ght m ea nness has a place, cl reality, we have to have a little fel-veys to im something of what the 
artist's Feelings were. The paintings of I have before me a reproduction of too, a nd that place is not in the room lowship in our living. 


Raphael, the symphonies of Beethoven, a painting by Picasso. At first glance of a hapless frosh , who, like the rest • 'One man laid "A word to the wi!Pe 


the dram8a of Shakespeare, the photo- it seems to represent the wreckage of of us, is having a hard enough time is foolish," as he debunked an old 


g raphs of Misonne, the poems of Keats two fast trains after a head-on collision. ge tting along-especially at this time axiom, but he cannot dispute the fact 


II k I I b But no . Its t,' tle ,'a "Cu,'tar Player .... 01 year, when examinations and such h" d h I I' h ' . .. are a wor s 0 art precise y ecause t at a wor to t e 00 IS IS wise. 
they do these things. Yet today, in It does not mention how many, so there things are beginning to show them- (We'll get back to those who .et the 


f ,'. no way of tell,·ng. The accompany- selves over the horizon. bl k b h' . h many quarters- ar too many-the no- ta es next wee, ut tiS, ng t now, 


tion seems to have taken root that (Cont'd on page 4, col. I) • Every now and then we hear some- was to me a little more important.) 


Looking over there we saw a woman 


yank a teething ring from her baby's 


mouth and rusll for the .tage. What 


did ahe care about the baby) Let him 


bite hi. thumb instead. Thumb fun . 
''I' ll pay $3 lor a box 01 Ex·lax." 


No sooner said than done. Out of one 


of the inexhaustable shopping bag. 


came the box. 


''I'll pay $3 to anyone who will eat 


three tablets I It was certainly a 


screwball auction in reverse. Even 


here the scramble was furious but the 


unkempt woman beside Bill made it 


first and in due time had munched 


down the chocolate candy with relish • 
much to the raucous enjoyment of the 


audience. 


Bottomle.. Bag 


During the auction the showman 


bought several odd types of money, a 


tire from a toy car, a picture of a 


mother~in-law, which the owner seemed 


happy to get rid of, a salted peanut, 8 


match with a blue tip, artificial eyelash, 


and several other equally odd articles. 
The climax came when sandpaper 


was wanted. A woman with a shopping 


bag in each hand struggled onto the 


stage. Unable to find the paper im' 


mediately she started to pull things out 


01 the bag. Alter the rest 01 the auc' 
tion was completed she was still look


ing. A spotlight was thrown on her 


and we 98.W much to our amazement 


that the stage was litered with such 


articles as Xmas tinsel, clothes pin, 


tacks. 


"About how many things do yoU 


have there, lady)" 


"About two hundred. I .uppose." 


After ten minutes she hadn't even fin


ished the first bagl Like a magician's 


hat the supply seemed endless. Be' 


cause of the entertainment that she 


had provided for the house the auction· 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 2) 
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Ibion l Hopei Alma Lead In M I A A Basketball Race 
Hornets d and Sophs Kazoo 


in Tourney 
B. Drier and Chuck 
Kramer Are High 


Defeat Adrian And Ypsi Albion Opposes 
Hope Tonight 


Societies Open Play 


By Betty Tuller 


Thursday, January II , Nancy 
LOCALS UPSET TEACHERS 


BY LOCATING HOOP 
r 
\ 


\ 


Sideline 


J 


N'western Holds 
idelights To League Lead 


By Bob Larsen 


Hope And Albion Tied 


went on her second scoring spree 


basketball roundrobin when she by George Zednick 
all the soph .. points as they nosed Fulfilling a secret and supposedly 


the !rosh 11 - 10. More fine play- vain hope, the Kalamazoo C ollege bas- THERE·S AN OLD song that goes 
ketball team took Ypsilanti State 


The intramura l basketball men went 


to work Wednesday afternoon with 


Ben Drier and Dick Walker officiating. 


Tonight at Holland the Michigan In


tercollegiate Athletic Association race 


will either be lairly well decided or 
thrown into a three way mess among 


the leaders, Albion, Hope, and Alma, 
when the outcome of the contest be


tween Hope College and Albion Col


lege becomes known. evidenced in earlier games was seen "Three Oaks will shine tonight," 
the teams battled. Alice Cooley Teachers to town last Monday night and last Monday night the words meant 


Indiana, sparked by Frank Howard·s 
13 points. nosed out Illinois in the 


only close game of the afternoon by 


the score of 23 to 18. Joe Martin and 
John Dam got 13 points between them 


for the losers. 


half the frosh points as she made for the Hornets' second successive win. . t h t th Tid If C h 
The score was 33~27. JUS w a ey say. 0 e~ o. aae. 


This game promises to be a thriller 


in every sense of the word with no let 


down by either side. Until last Tues· 


day evening when Albion took Alma 


over the jumps 28-27, the league lead 
was .hared by Alma, Hope, and Al
bion. With the decision over Alma, 


which marked their first deleat of the 
year in conference matches, Albion 


ejected Alma into third place a nd 


moved into a two way tie with Hope. 


However Hope tops them by a bit by 
having four victories and no defeats, 


against Albion having three willS and 


This game concluded the interclass 


with the sophs being vic


over both frosh and upperclass. 


basketball got into full 
Tuesday as the Kappas beat the 


16-11. Nan Todd again was 
score r for both teams with 


Donna Brink 


Rynearson of the YpSl Teachers 
Local. Improved db· d· h aqua • was orn and raISe In t e 


The local team was much improved I·t I h h t k f th d 


1


1 t e town t at t e ur ey ea er rna e 
in their shooting and made an un- famous. Then between Ed and Bill 
official average of 65 per cent of their D . d B K h·· ner an uzz ramer, t 19' trIO ac-
shots, including both field and foul d f f h· d h counte or most 0 t e pOints score , 


s 0Cts. Bill with 13, Ed with 4 , and Buzz with 
oach Barnard started a . till differ- 8. All in a ll it was an evening to make 


Tex Bockelman Stars 


ent line-up with Bill Maxwell at center, those three oak trees shake with pride, 


Chuck Kra mer, Bill Drier at forwards, and without detracting from the sup


and Dan Wood and Co-captain Dick port afford ed by the other members of 
Sig. with five Walke r at gua rds. D rier and Kramer the squad, the lads did all right by 


again led the attack as the e ntire team themse lves. 


Northwestern made it five in a row 


against the four-man Minnesota team 


by the score of 29 to 19 . The losers 
finished strongly but were .till 10 
points behind at the final gun. Tex 
Bockleman was high for the winners 


with 9 points. 
Duke Collect. Peroonal. 


-K-


rosh Defeat 
ort Termers 


to Hope frosh early in 


recently absorbing four 


li ckings at the hands of the 


the Hornet Frosh .harpened 
r stingers and journeyed to East 


ng last Tuesday to whip the Mich
State Short Term squad 24- 19 


resembled a 


a last break 
of play, but the "fast" part was 


down because of the football 


employed by the short termers. 


m an to man defense was used effec
vely. 


Don Raymond played a fine game at 
, as did Jim Kirchner and ··Red·' 


at forward positions. Neil Clea


and Warren Owens handled guard 


-K-


star of last year's tennis 


, is expected to be back in &Chool 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC. 


Commerce Bldg. 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


extends its invitation to 
students to skate on re
conditioned floor with good 
skates and music. 


141 PORTAGE 


c.fisk For 


played aggres.ively. 


Maxwell Injured 
Ypsi started the scoring but with ten 


minutes left to play were behind 10-7. 
With but one minute to go in the first 


period Maxwell was injured and left 


the game to be replaced by Ed Drier 
with Kazoo in the lead 16-14. 


This same line-up took the floor 


again in the last period a nd functioned 


efficiently to build up a 31-25 lead 
with eight minutes remalnmg. Ed 


Drier left the game on personals, fol


lowing Kramer, and was replaced by 
Ru.s Zick. 


-K-


Bull dogs 
as Kazoo 


suffer 
wins 


Wisconsin snowed under the rough no losses. 


DICK ELSBEY, STAR 01 the intra- Duke team in the second half and e nded If Hope wins thi. battle then tbey 


mural roughnecks and member of up on the long end of a 28 to 9 score. will have undisputed title to the league 


the varsity reserve outfit, gave a re- "Dimp" Howlett was high with 13 leadership with a total of five wins 
markable demonstration of acrobatic points and Duke collected 12 person- against no loues. In this same case 


ability in the prelim the same evening. a1s. Albion and Alma win be sharing lee
A last year Hornet star, Don Spals- In a fight for sixth position Notre ond position, Albion w inning three and 


bury, contributed the most spectacular D ame walloped Kentucky by the score losi ng one, and Alma winning four and 


shot of the show by sin kin g a looping of 23 to 9. George Williams with his losing one. 


one hander from the vicinity of the push shots collected 12 points. Dan If Albion wins this tilt then Hope 


center jump ci rcle. Ryan and Myron Becker co llected 7 and Alma will be tied for second place 


FROSH, WITH coach Gil Rob-THE 
inion accompanying them, took a 


jaunt to Michigan State. where they 


played the MSC .hort course team, 


coming back with their 6rst win of 


the season. During the heat of the 


game Gil proteoted mildly the ability 
of the official, whereupon the official 


inquired as to Gil's identity. UWhy, 


I'm the Coach," said Gil earnestly. 


of Kentucky's 9 points. with four wins apiece against one loss; 


- K - while Albion will have the clamp. on 


Cagers Seek Win 
Over Hillsdale 


first position with a clear record of 


four wins. 


One week ago tonight Coach Ches- uThat's just ducky, I charge you with 


teT Barnard put a revised edition of the a nice technical foul ." No need to point 


basketball team on the Roor, and saw out the moral involved, il there, Muck? 


them swamp a hapless Adrian team As evidence in regard to said official, 


39-16. It i. now apparent to Kala- all that need be .aid is that Neil Glea
mazoo rooters why Adrian is in the son and Red Coder had only three 


cellar 01 the M.I.A.A. league and has louis between them. 


In the last home game until F ebru


aTY 9, Kalamazoo College cagers will 


take the Roor tonight against a strong 


Hillsdale squad that so far this season 


has won two and lost two in M.I.A.A. 


competition. The game is scheduled 


for 8 :00 with a preliminary starting 


at 7 :00. 
Hillsdale has won both ends of en


gagements with Adrian and has been 


beaten by the league leaders Hope, 
Alma, and A lbion. In both former in-


Coming up fast is Kalamazoo who 


may knock off some leader in return 


engagements and provide some upsets. 


To date they are in fourth pOlition fol


lowe d clo.ely by Hillsdale. These two 
teams may swap places tonight as Kal


amazoo plays Hillsdale at Kalamazoo. 


Adrian has the cellar position 


cinched with five straight league losses 


The game between Olivet, who has 


dropped three straight, and Adrian is 


expected to be one of those things with 


both teams battling to keep out 01 the 
mire of ignominy. 


lost twenty-five games. 


Co-captain Bill Drier personally ac


counted for enough points to tie Ad


rian's total, and was closely followed 


by forward '·Buzz·· Kramer who had 


13 for the evening. 


Kalamazoo had ten pointe before 


Adrian scored its first goal. The Hor


nets held the commanding advantage 


throughout th e period when the half 
ended, leading 19-6. 


With but ten minutes remaining, the 


Hornet forward line stole the ball four 


tim es within fifteen seconds to account 


for eight points. Ron Smith replaced 


Howdy Van Dis for the Barnardmen 
and promptly boosted the score to 39. 


. . . 


-'~ . . 


. ~ --. .. -'.~ . 


'(CAmERA SHOP 
MICHIGAN. AVE. AT· PARK ST. 


Micbigan's Finest Exclusive Camera Shop 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 


T ALKING ABOUT winter sports, the 


lad. here at Hoben Hall that rise stances they were beaten by ten points. 
a round 5 A.M. to shovel the sidewalks Kalamazoo to date in conference 


in order that the students can get to matches has lost to Alma, 50-28; to 


class without wearing their boots, do Hope, 46-29; and has won from Adrian 
not have very much competition. As 39- 16. 


it is, Doc Diem h,as to go the rounds If Bill MaxweH recovers from a 


every morning to make sure he has a wrenched knee suffered in the Ypsi 


crew on hand. How about it Doc. do til t, he will probably start at center, 


you go back to bed then, or do you with Chuck Kramer and Bill Drier at 
wield a shovel with the rest of them) forwards. At one guard will be Dan 


I WONDER HOW much of the credit 
Wood, and Dick Walker or Dick Lem-
mer at the other to complete the ros· 


for last Tuesday'. victory can be 


given to Knox Gelatine? La.t week 


Walker came to his room with a pound r 
box of it, and after many unsuccessful 


attempts concocted a mess that was 


barely palatable. The boys have been 
dosing t hemselves and at the same time 


have acquired the gen eral title of the 


uKno-Knox" team. This diet is sup- \ 


posed to give that extra reserve of en-


ergy needed to win games, so sit back 


and judge for yourselves. A teaspoon


ful 01 the stuff before the Senior Dance 
next Saturday might help ordinary peo


ple to have a good time. 


-K-


SCHEDULE 


ter. 


DANCmG 
Every Friday night beginning Feb. 


COLUMBIA HOTEL 
GEO. KING'S ORCHESTRA 


2nd 


40c per person 9 - 12 


'The 
finest 


Tn 


/lowers" 


Phone 9833 


Phone 5516 


~tt;if 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


January 19, Olivet at Adrian 


Albion at Hope 
Hillsdale at Kalamazoo 


January 22, H ope at Ferris 


January 23, Albion at Adrian 
Hillsdale at Jackson Jr. 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
~ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servICe. 


\ 


- by Na me 


Kalamazoo at Olivet 


January 25, Alma at M.S.N. 
January 26, Adrian at Toledo 


Kalamazoo at Albion 
HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 


They taste 
so good! 


BASKETBALL 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


KALAMAZOO 
HORNETS 


Olivet at Hillsdale 


vs. Hillsdale 


119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


TONIGHT 


Game Starts 8 :00 P.M. 


Preliminary at 7 :00 


No Home 


Games 


Next Week 
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WOMEN'S LEAGUE CALENDAR 


Spring Semester-1940 


February to-Valentine dance 


February t4-lnformal Initiations into 


Societies 


March 20-Spring Tea and Style Show 


May 22-May Fete 


-K-


"Ars Longa" 


(Cont'd from page 2) 


ing caption gravely assures me that 


Picasso, "abandoning all earlier notions 


of perspective," has undertaken to 


show all at onCe how these two or 


three, or twelve, guitar players ap~ear 
not only from the front , but also from 


the side. rear, top, and bottom 1 All 
this simultaneously, mind you. The re· 


sult is certainly good for a laugh, but 
I wouldn't go so far as to say that I 
would like to hang it on my wall and 
live with it. 


To my mind the idea behind much 
of the so-called modern "art" is neatly 


summed up in a cartoon in the current 
issue of The New Yorker. A sculptor 


IS seen standing before a female statue 
in his studio, together with a friend 


who is pointing out the disproportion


ately large head of the statue. Says 


the sculptor: "Yes, I believe her head 


is too big. In the catalogue I'll call 
it ' \Voman with Large Head.' " 


With those who like this sort of 
thing I have no quarrel. I do not 


object to their admiration for these 


creations. (do object to their dignify


ing them with the name of art. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN D EX 


Just Jargon Side Glances Ed Says, , ' 
(Cont'd from page 2) (Cont'd from page 1) (Cont'd from page 1) 


eer at last let her go and bought a broader cultural background. Perhaps hension but that is liable to happen 
jump rope from her. the professors might insert in the daily to anybody, and frequently does. The 


Throughout the whole trip puns bulletins the fact that they are giving other day in discussing Henry James 


were rampant. Debaters seem to have a lecture or having a discussion on he spoke of certain of his hooks a. 
the bad habit of being in a punsive some topic which might be of particu~ being difficult to follow. "For ex· 
mood all the time. We had a pun. lar interest to other students:' ample," se said, "he has thoughts in 


formation around each meal table And so our interlude for this week dashes, dashes in brackets, brackets 
which is punishment enough. Would nears termination. Whether vagabond- within dashes, dashes in commas, com


you like to know the relation of a ing will be pursued by more of the mas within dashes, commas within 
bologna to a petunia . I don ' t think students at Kalamazoo College is, of brackets, brackets within commas, sen


so! Please don't leave 1 Quote: A course, a question only the students tences and new thoughts occuring 


bologna is a sausage. Sausage and themselves can answer. The most ob- whenever James feels 90 disposed to 


battery is a crime. Cab crime trees. vious objection to such a policy is that insert them. Very confusing to fol


Trees a crowd. The rooster crowd and a student of one course of study, in low him." 


made a lot of noise. A noise is some. attending another claes out of his No doubt, 
thing near the eye. Eye is the opposite sphere of intimacy, might find the class As you should know by this time, 
of nay. Horses nay. Horses have not worth while because of the lack the Sherwoods had a formal dance last 


colts. If you get a bad colt you're liable of nece .. ary background. Even then Saturday night at the Park Club. How
to end up in the hospital with a case the only 1088 would be the 1088 of time ever that's beside the point. It seema 


of double petunia. Unquote. That on the atudent's part, and too there is the shindig was due to end strictly at 
wears me out. It doesn't fit in but always the remote possibility that he midnight in accordance with rules and 
what the heck. will learn something, even if it is only regulations and the like. About five 


About Debating 
] suppose that in an article about a 


debate trip there should be something 
about debating. Most of us e ntered 


the experienced debators' round but 


some were in the champion round. 


Van Dyke and Sorenson carried the 


load for the men while Jewel Stark
weather teamed up with Pauline 


Thompson, Genevieve Crandall, and or 


Elise Stroud in the women' s division. 


Their results are the only ones to date. 


We are proud to announce that al


though some of the girls could have 


justly competed in the inexperienced 


division they came away with a four 


out of six score that placed them in 


third position among the champions. 


300 Attend 
Attending the debate were three 


how the profe88or parts his hair. minutes before the finale the tenth of 


How do Kazoo students feel about twelve dances was just coming up . 


going to war ? Tune in next week at The leader obliged by extending the 


this same time, for several campusites playing time ten minutes to get in the 


are going to be interviewed and their vital dances. Promptly at 12 :02 di


sentiments recorded herewith for all reetly after the tenth dance, the an
posterity to view. nouncement came forth in vibrant 


Dyke, Miles and I threw open the win
dow only to have someone from above 


pour water on us. Bad shots. The 


water just splashed on the window sill 


harmlessly. Looking up we saw some


one on the roof. 
Pipe Down 


F rom two windows down came the 


usually sweet voice of Eula. "Hey, you 


guysl Pipe down'" She managed not 


to get soaked. 


tones, "The next will be the twelfth 
dance." 


Surprise t Where the eleventh rassle 


went to is a mystery that has the best 
legal minds of the Sherwoods stumped. 
Ifs mighty queer when an apparently 


innocent number eleven dance just up 


and disappea TS without even saying 


goodbye. 
Just ain't done. 


-K-


Pigeon Hole 


r 
hundred odd debators (the number 


Eat Your Lunch at J' was odd; not the debators) from thirty-
seven schools and seven states. 


MAE'S COFFEE SHOP You will probably recognize such 
schools as Universities of lllinois and 


North on Michigon from Acodemy Indiana, Western State Teachers Col-


After another day of playing "Tear 
It Down" we hit the home stretch. All 
went wen until we hit some Chicago 


suburb where we also hit something 


that gave Us a flat. Not long after, 


we stopped in at a place on the road 


to eat and found that it had a nicklo


deon and small dance floor. But this 


(Cont'd from page 2) 
Enthusiastic agent: "Now there's a 


house without a flaw.>' 


Englishman: "Mercy, whatever do 
you walk on?" 


The Maroon News 


Baby ear of corn: 
did I come from?" 


UMamma, where 


, I 
~================~' ! ege, The Principia, Carrol, Wheaton, ( Augustana Colleges, Iowa State Teach· 


ers. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done, 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


On the last night the hotel was more 


like Hoben Hall or Trowbridge (I sup
pose) than a decently quiet hotel. 
Since all the rooms faced onto a closed 


court the din was terrific. The usual 


stillness was broken by someone across 


the court. Someone Jet out an awful 


erping noise (excuse the indelicacy) 


followed by a big splash on the roof 
below. Through the cries of "Tickle 
his tonsils again I" came the command 
"Get another pitcher of waterl" Va~ 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLEY & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


hardly made up for the dance missed Mamma ear of corn: 
by the Sherwoods and would-be Sher- the stalk brought you." 
wood dates. This reminds me: We 


"Hulh, dear, 


Spectator 
(speaking editorially) had a good des
ert that may interest you gourmands


I mean you gourmets. Black coffee 


and vanilla ice cream. This is out of 


place here, though. so forget that I 
mentioned it. 


Whew! ! 
After getting home we all hit the 


hay, I imagine. because riding six in a 


car for seven hours is pretty rough. 


A brief checkup Monday .howed that 
most of the wayfarers didn't dust the 


sand out of their eyes until nearly 


noon. 


So, to those who are going to debate 


in southern Indiana next month. and 


incidentally miss the Washington ban


quet, I say that it will be hectic but 


fun. 


Mrs. 


-K


Robnett served as dean of 
women at Northwestern university for 


eight years and has had much exper


ience in the fields of business, adver· 


'Tain't Funny McGee 


The average 1939 automobile costs 
its owner about 25c a pound. 


One quarter of the motorists who 


bought new machines last year paid 


cash .... One third of the car owners 


of the United States have weekly in
comes of $20 or less .... There is 


one non-fatal accident in the United 
States every 27 seconds. 


Augustana Observer 


Buy With Confidence 


STATE 


Starting Sunday-"DESTRY 
AGAIN" with Marlene Dietrich, Bri., 
Donlevy, and James Stewart. 


CAPITOL 


Starting Jan. 20: "ETERNALL~ 


YOURS" with Loretta 
Niven, Billie Burke, and 


Starting Jan. 24, two feature. 


"LAUGH IT OFF" and The Bumstead, 
in "BLONDIE BRING UP BABY." 


FULLER 


Jan. 18-19-20: Charles 
Doris Nolan. John LiteI. in 
HOUR TO LIVE." Also showing 
George O'Brien in "THE MARSHAL 
OF MESA CITY" with Virginia Val. 


Jan. 21-22-23-24: Victor McLaglen, 
Jackie Coope~ in "THE BIG GUY." 


MICHIGAN 


Jan . 19-20-21: Double Feature Pro. 
gram: Joel Me Crea, Brenda Marshal! 
in "ESPIONAGE AGENT" with JeI. 
frey Lynn and George Bancroft. An~ 


"LURE OF THE WASTELAND" with 
Grant Withers and Snub Pollard. 


Jan. 22 -23-24-25: 
and Judy Garland in 
ARMS." 


UPTOWN 


Jan. 21-22-23: "DANCING CO-ED," 
starring Lana Turner and Richard Carl 


son, 
Jan. 24-25 -26-27: "HOUSEKEEP. 


ERS DAUGHTER" with Joan Bennet: 
and Adolphe Menjou. 


Always EAT 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S, Burdick 


509 W, Vine 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
ELLEN HOTELLING 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO, OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


tising and employment. She is also a ICE C REA M J 
noted writer in mental hygiene, psy·\ :::=================~~\================~ chology and vocations for women . ( 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 


Company 


\~---------------------------------------------


-K-


Santa Claus is the only guy that 
can run around with a bag all night 


and not get talked about. 
The Collegian Reporter 
-K


The main trouble with leisure min· 


utes is the lack of them. 
-K


Boy (smiling): "Hello," 
Girl: 
Boy: "Oh well," 


MICHIG;t~Jate e r .... ;.-COMPANY 
ARTISTS' PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


462 PORTAGE STREET PAo",,_ 2 -7939 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 56 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


, 
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Knickernick 
Skimskamp 


For $100 


Brief, close fitting panties 
chat help frocks to fit sleek
ly. Lastex waistband and 
seamless front and back. 
Whice and tea rose. Regu
lar sizes. 


Second Floor 


/ 


Gilmore Brothers 
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Union Plans 
Dad's Day 


By Doug Braham 


The Men's Union has hit upon an 


idea that has greater possibilities and 


originality than this College has put 
on in several years. That idea is a 


Dad's Day I What do you think, fel
lows)-a whole day that you can spend 


with your Dad on campus, giving him 


a chance to see how you really live, 


and having an opportun ity to Intro-I 


duce him to your friends. There isn't 


a fellow in scbool that shouldn't wel


come the chance to have his father 


spend a day in Corlege with him, and 


beginning with this year there is the 


opportunity to establish a tradition that 


wiJI be going strong, perhaps, when 


our own sons are attending school here, 


lfl yea rs to co me. 


Dad's Day, February 14 


Providing this idea meets with the 


men's approval, a tentative date has al


ready been set for February 14, and 


there are committees all set to start 


working on this affair and make it one 


of the biggest successes this school has 


ever had. The plan will be to have a 


dinner held in Welles Hall fo r all the 


boys and their fathers. There will be 


a short program after the dinner, prob


ably some well known guest speaker. 


and then down to the gym for the 


Kalamazoo-Ypsilanti basketball game 


where an entire section will be re


served. After the game some sort of 


entertainment will be put on in the 


Hoben lounge with refreshments served 
for all. 


Dads S leep in Dor m 


Provisions will be made to house aU 


the out of town fellow's Dads for the 
night in the dorm. 


Nothing like this haa ever before 


been attempted, and it is the respon


sibility of each and every fellow on 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 2) 


-K-


Band To Feature 
Instrument Solos 


To round out the events of the busy 


pre~vacation week, the Kalamazoo Col


lege band will present its annual 


Christmas concert tomorrow morning 


from 9:45 to 10:45. Tredway gym 


will be decorated in keeping with the 


sea on, and the program will be pleas 


ingiy varied. 


The band, under the direction of 


Cleo C. Fox, dnector. and .. \rthur Best, 


SSlstant director, will feature an Eng 
lish horn solo by Arthur Best, a trom


bone solo by Milburn Truitt and a 


twirling exhibition by George Wal
bridge. 


The complete program follows: 


1. Lady of Spain _Evans 


II. King John Moehlman 


Ill. Sylvia .. Speaks 


IV. Merry 


Tromb one solo featuring 


M ilburn Truitt 


Widow _ .... _ .. _ Lehar 
Desert Song Romberg 


Conducted by Arthur Best 


V. Choral Rhapsody Long 


VI. English 


VII. Parade 


VIII. March 


horn solo by Arthur Be.t 


of the Wooden Soldiers 


Jessel 


of the Steel Men 


Besterling 


Twirl ing Exhibi tio n by 


Ge orge Walbr idge 
-K-


Monday evening Dean Dunbar read 


a paper for the Faculty Social Science 


Group. His subject was "The Decease 


of the Ornamental. " 


o C LL r:"G. lR 
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Featured on Yule Program Photo by Barrows 
Jewel Starkweather, left, as the Christmas Reader, and Betty Heystek, rep


resenting the Spirit of Christ ma,g, are shown as they appeared last night at the 
annual Women's League Christmas Carol Service. 


College Sponsors Half Hour 
Radio Program Tue. Evenings 


First Features Spelling Contest 
Between Dorms; Dr. Hinck
ley Acts as Director 


By Frank Baumann 


In the past few years, increasing 


use of radio as a means of furthering 


higher education and the showing of 


college life as it really is, has been adp 


vacated by' colleges all over the coun


try. Many of these colleges conduct 


their own radio programs. Keeping in 


step with this trend in education, Kal


amazoo College has sponsored a series 


of radio programs to be conducted by 


the College faculty and students. Mr. 


Everett R. Hames originated the idea 


of these programs, and Dr. Edward B. 
Hinckley is in charge of the planning 


and directing of the programs. 


They will be regular half-hour radio 
programs, broadcast over WKZO on 


alternate Tuesday evenings from 9 :00 
to 9 :30 o·clock. The central thought 


Plan Annual Christmas 
Banquet For Faculty 


FRESHMEN INVITED 
TO OPEN MEETING 


Beautiful Yule Service 
Presented By Carolers 


D ressed completely in white, the Women's League Carolers 


moved down the aisles of Stetson Chapel last night In slow, singing 
processions. Each girl carried a lighted candle, and the lines were 
led by the Spirit of Christmas and the Christmas Reader. As they 
reached the chancel, the candles were placed to form a star like 
setting for the singers, while the Spirit, in red, and the Reader, in 
white, took their p laces on opposite sides of the chancel. 


This year special honors given traditionally to a freshman and a 
senior, went to Betty Heystek, who was chosen for the Spiri t of 
------------------~Chri8tmas, and to Jewel Starkweather, 


The Column 
By Bi ll Burke 


When I came down to the office the 


other morning I found, of all things, 


that Murphy was there ahead of me . 


This was astounding, for he had never 


gotten there before II :30 in his life 


(it was now I I : 15). 


"Well, what cheer, early bird)" I 


said, smirking offensively. I also made 


a face like a worm, just in case it 


would get a laugh. 


"Co away," said Murphy, a faraway 


look in his eyes. "Can't you see that 


I'm busy? Can't a man design a rocket 


ship without having the proletariat 


burstmg in on him all the time and 


making silly cracks)" This was not the 


good-natured, lovable Murphy that I 


knew. the Murphy who hardly ever 


pulled the wings off Hies or put out 


poisoned meat for dogs. It was a new 


Murphy, a Murphy with a purpose. 


It was also a Murphy with a hang-


over. 


"Rocket ship, eh?" I muttered re


flectively. "Out with the .boys again 


last night, I suppose." T~is apparently 


struck home. for Murphy's face turned 


a bright crimson (a revolting enough 


shade in itself but still a vast improve


ment over the former yellow-green). 


"Well, what if I was)" he said, sul


lenly. "Can't a fellow get just as good 


ideas under a table as he can home 


in bed)" Murphy perked up notice


ably after getting that crack off. He 
didn't actually say: "Let's see you try 


and deny that one," but it was pretty 


obvious what he was thinking. 


who, as Christmas Reader, told the 


Christmas story from Luke. 


The musical selections which im· 


mediately followed the story included, 


besides several numbers by the caro l


ers, solos by Doris Bunch and Margaret 


Hootman; two instrumental pieces; and 


selections by the quartet which was 


composed of Doris Bunch, Connie Peck, 


Jane Schweitzer, and Pauline Har-


tung. 


As the program ended, the inspir


ing recessional kept the audience in the 


Yuletide mood as they followed the 


girls out of the chapel and up to Trow


bridge for hot coffee and chocolate. 
-K-


Kru eger T ~ Head 
Dance In January 


To start the New Year off with a 


bang, the senior class will sponsor an 


all College dance January II, 1941-
t he first Saturday after school resumes, 


Russell Zick, president of the claos, 


announces that the K·Club orchestra 


has been engaged to play from 8:30 


until I I :30 in Welles Hall ballroom. 


In previous years the dance has been 


semi-formal, but thl~ year. by special 


vote, the dance will be informal, and 


it is not limited just to seniors-every 


one is invited. 


Norman Krueger h8~ been appointed 


genera] chairman for the affair. As
sistmg him will be: Floyd Todd, re


fre!ihments: Ca rl :\'loore, orchestra; 


Betty Shaler and Jim Cloney, tickets; 


Bob Maunder, publicity; Bill Lawrence, 


Penn, chaperones. 


'et at $1.00 per 


10'-' couples are 


programs; and AII.ce 
Prices have been 


couple, and about 


expected to attend. 
-K-


Eva Le G allienne Is 
Leag ue Council Guest 
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• To One And All • • • 
"Christmas time has come agam. 


Christmas pleasures bringing-" 


These are the opening lines of an old and little·known carol. 
They. and the lines which follow them. remind mankind of the 
pleasures. the real pleasures. which the Christmas season brings. 
There are other occasions in each one's life when spirits are high 
or feelings are deep; occasions like graduation. the arrival of a 
strange little relative. learning of a close friend's good fortune; but 
Christmas is the only time when the souls of all human beings fill 
simultaneously with ecstacy and anticipation. 


The wee kindergartener dreams of Santa Claus. and filled stock
ings. and presents; older boys and girls quiver inside when the lighted 
Christmas tree is finally made ready for Santa's visit. and the last 
toy for young brother or sister is laid carefully beneath it. Col
lege people are thrilled through and through at the sounds of an 
organ·played "Silent Night. Holy Night;" mothers and fathers pause 
in the midst of busy preparations to read aloud "The Night Before 
Christmas" to drowsy tots; and grandmas and grandpas brush away 
a reminiscent tear. recalling other Christmases. when they decorated 
the tree with candles. when they walked home from church. with 
softly falling snow flakes clinging to their lashes and forming per
fect little stars on the sleeves of their coats. 


Campus Camera 


"BUNNY" 
L ¥11T~ 


CHICAGO, IN 1935 TOSSED 
499 SUC:E55IVE FREE. 


ll-l f;<OWS / 
4000 SPECTATORS WATCHED 
HIM PERFORM iH£: FEAT. 


ARE 99 COll.I=J,£S FOR MEN, 
146 COLlEGES FOR w:JMEN AND 424 


CQ-ED INSTITUTIONS IN THE u.s 
INCLUDIi\X:; POOFESSIGW.., NEGIP,JLI'J~ 
AND t-JJRMtIL SCfro.S W& "tOTAL IS 1,709. 


Hoben and Trowbridge 
Hold Christmas Parties 


Residents Sing Carols, 
Eat Popcorn While 


Trad ing Gifts 


TROWBRIDGE HOUSE 


By Barbara Herrinton 


After the hou.e had clooed la.t T ue.· 


day night, the girls at Trowbridge en


joyed a Christmas party arranged by 


Connie Peck. 


At the close of a short business 


HOBEN H ALL 
By Larry Bargar 


Hoben Hall last night wu decorated 
in typical holiday style. A big Chri.t· 
mas tree held the seat of honor in the 


center of the lounge. Candles in each 
room gave a cheerful and Yuletide ap~ 


pea ranee to the facade of the Hall. In 
the lounge, many red and green decor· 


ations were to be spied here and there. 


The gay aspect was probably due to 
Floyd Todd being in charge of decor· 
ations and to Dick Howlett, president 


of the dorm. 
meeting, entertainment in the form of Fint on the dorm's annual Christ .. 


readings and vocal and piano solo. mas program, a short jam son ion was 


wa. furni.hed by Edith Andenon. Betty held by the Hoben Hot Shoh. composed 
Baker. and Je .. ie Tone. Then all the of George Bouwman with hi. well 


Christmas belongs to everyone alike. That" s what makes strang- girl. joined in singing well.know known trumpet. Charlie Bungert at the 


ers greet each other warmly; that's why there is still love and friend- Chri.tmao carol.. The.e were led by drum •• and John McCallum at the 


ship in a world torn apart by incendiary bombs and hidden mines; Betty Baker. and Margaret McCrimmon piano. Next on the program came 


that's what makes people say "Merry Christmas" -and mean it accompanied her on the piano. Dean Dunbar leading the boys in the 
From under the tree each girl Te- singing of severa) songs of a Christ· 


sincerely. That is the pleasure Christmas brings. 
ceived a gift. Mary Duke and Frances mas Carol nature. Next came the ex-


[lLibrarp ((orner 1 
A good book to read over the Christ


rna. holiday. ~ Why certainly I Stop 
In and look over the WEEK·END 
BOOKSHELF. Book. to .uit all ta.tee. 
fiction, drama, poetry, biography, travel 


and adventure with a few thoughtful 


titles for those of you who would like 


to do a little serious reading. Many 


of these books were suggested by stu


dents; among.them: Armstrong-Fanny 


Kemble; Benes-Democracy Today and 
Tomorrow i Brittain- Thrice a stranger; 


Bromfield-The Farm; Bunin-Well of 
days; Curie-Madama Curie; Dinesen 


-Out of Africa ; DuMaurier-Rebecca; 


Ford-Dictatorship in a modern world; 


Foett'r-Amerlcan dream; Nordhoff and 


Hall-Men against the .ea; John.on
America's silver age ; Lewis-Bethel 


Merriday. and It can't happen here; 


Marquand-Late George Apley. and 
Wickford Point; Lerner-It's later than 


you think, and Ideas are weapons; 


Lundberg-America's sixty families ; 


Monroe-A poet'. life ; Page-Tree of 
liberty: Patterson-Economic bases of 


peace; Tucker - Miss Susie Slagle; 


Priestley-Rain upon God.hill; Raw. 
lings-Yearling; We.t-The Edward· 
ians; Santayana-Last Puritan; Sas~ 


aoon-Old century; Tietjens-Poehy 


of the Orient; Van Paa .. en-DaYo of 
OUr yeaTS; Nathan-Journey of Tapi. 


ola; Sauoon-Old century; Wilkin.-


Powell 'had supervi.ed the drawing of changing of gifts among the boys. 
names for this. And finally, to sum which for various reasons can not be 


up a happy evening, popcorn balls and mentioned here. After everyone had 


candy canes were given to the girls. examined his so-called gift the usual 


Betty Busse and Yvonne Gibson were delicious refreshments were served to 
And so, Victoria ; Woolf-The Years; in charge of the refreshments which the satisfaction of everybody, especially 
Wolfe-Look homeward, angel; and were indeed in the Christmas spirit the larger members of the male stu-


Zollinger-Stutter, man and his em- as was the whole party. dent body. 
pire. 


In 1935. in what has been de.cribed 
as "a master stroke of Empire tact," 


John Buchan. border Scot. member of 
Parliament, top-Right author of bio


graphy and stories of romantic adven
ture, was appointed Governor-General 


of Canada and given the title of Baron 


Tweedsmuir of Elefield. In the five 
yean that fol1owed. he worked as no 


predeceasor ever had. covering practic


ally the entire DomalO by train, boat. 


and airplane, speaking in thousands of 


places from cities to frontier posh, 


devoting him.elf so thoroughly to Can· 
ada and its people that at his un


timely death in February there was 


an unpa ralleled sense of personal loss. 


Pilgrim's Way, "an essay in recolle c 


tion," is John Buchan's moltt thorough


ly satisfying piece of writing; a unique 


autobiography, always modest and 


richly relieved with humor. 


So Perish the Roses by Neil Bell. is 
the story of Charle. Lamb from child. 
hood, of his eccentric family, his school 


days at Christ Hospital where he met 


Coleridge, his fint encounters with the 


world of busineu. and particularly of 


the women he loved '0 futilely. Mr. 
Bell gives the impression of knowing 


his characters - Charle. Lamb and 
Mary. Hazlitt and Coleridge and the 
four women whom Charles loved-as 


well as if he had created them him· 
(Cont'd on page 4. col. I) 


Cagey Cwips 
By Bob Wea rne 


Lucy 8aw a train, 
The train saw Lucy, 


The tracks were juicy, 


The juice was Lucy. 


Doctor: "How old did you say you 
were?" 


Woman Patient: "I've just reached 
twenty~one. " 


Doctor: "What detained you?" 


He Needs Gla .. ea 
Pat. a truck driver. stopped .uddenly 


on the highway. The car behind 
crashed into the truck and its owner 


sued the Irishman. 


"Why didn't you hold out 
hand?" the judge asked Pat. 


"Well." he oaid indignantly. 
couldn't see the truck, how in 


name could he see my hand?" 


your 


"if he 
hivin's 


A Chinese 
Timing 


had a toothache and 
phoned a dentist for an appointment. 


"Two·thirty all righn" a.ked the 
doctor. 


..Ye .... replied .the Chinese. "Tooth 
hurtee. all right. What time I come?" 


''It"s the little things in life that 
tell." .aid Ma rgie a. .he kicked her 
little brother out from under the sofa. 


'Ti~ many a slip 'twixt thought and 


quip. R.W. 


A handsome midshipman from An


napolis wandered into a tennis tourney 


late one afternoon. He sat down be


side a demure young lady and asked, 
·'Who.e g~me~" 


"I am." said the bashful one. 


A certain professor at Ohio State 


walked into the classroom I 5 minutes 


late to find the clao. gone . The next 
day the students were reprimanded. 


The profe •• or said hi. hat had been on 
the de.k. and that had been a .ign of 
his presence. Next day the profeasor 


again found an empty classroom. On 
each deltk was a hat. 


Yehudi is the guy who puts those 


old innersoles in your mouth the morn~ 


ing after the night before. 


A rich man, in his years of toil. 
Burned barrel. and barrel. of midnight 


oil; 
His son now keeps his memory green 


By burning midnight gasoline. 


-Oak Leave •• Manche.ter College. 


December 19. 1940 


The Editor's 


FIFTH 
COLUMN 


By Marian WiI,on 


"Chicago i. OD the way up and New 
York is on the way dowD," said ac


tress Eva Le Gallienne, speaking of her 


main love, the theatre. Those few who 


were fortunate enough to attend the 


luncheon the Women'. League Council 


planned in her honor Tuesday heard, 
at close range, the same beautiful, well


modulated voice which spoke to large 
numbers of people in Central high aud .. 


itorium Monday and Tuesday eve


nings . . .. Miss Le Callienne was given 


no chance to eat,. hearty meal, for 
her neighbors kept her busy answer


ing questions. The gracious lady didn't 


seem to mind a bit, though, and freely 


voiced her opinions on whatever topic 


was advanced. As she talked •• he fin· 
gered an enameled cigarette holder, 


and often moved her hands about to 


emphasize a point. A huge ring, which 
matched her clear blue eyes in color 


and brilliance, covered much of her 


left hand. 


This year, the programs for the 


Christmas Carol Service were printed. 


and not mimeographed, as has been 


the custom. It is because of little im· 


provements like this that the service 


has grown from its small beginning to 


the capacity-audience stage it now en· 


joys. . . . This year, too, the pro· 
gram was presented entirely by girls. 


In fairne.s to all. perhaps thi. should 
not be called an "improvement"' but 


the usual male element was not even 


conspicuous by its absence. It did, 


though, form a large part of an appre· 


ciative audience. 


A reminder: In order that the re
sults of the poll which is being con


ducted by the Index may be conoidered 
indicative of opinions, we hope that 


more readera win fill out the ques· 


tionnaire on page 4 of the last iuue 


(December 12). We're thankful for 
that sort of criticism of our work


it keeps us on our toes-and that IS 


the reader's way of making his Col


lege paper the sort of publication he 


wants. 


-K-


Profs. Carry On 
In Spite of War 
Only two thousand student.. half 


the normal peacetime number, are en· 


rolled at Oxford this winter, according 


to Shalter Watt. an old Oxonian and 
now a Canadian newspaper man. Watt 


described wartime Oxford in a recent 


broadcast from London. 


Oxford professors are very grateful 


to Yale University, which is playing 


host to their wives and children in New 


Haven, Connecticut, "for the dura


tion." Meanwhile, the dons carryon in 


their Gothic buildings. decorated now 
with signs pointed toward the air


raid shelters, sandbags, and machine


gun emplacements. Evacuated govern


ment offices fill some of the lecture 


halls. Oxford's regular routine. Watt 
said, continues under difficulties. 


The .tudents. all of them under 
twenty and too young for the fighting 
forces, split their time between dasse. 


and military training drills . Even the 


most staid professors, in their gowns 


nnd mortar boards, keep an ear cocked 


during their lecturee for the air· raid 


siren. They must be ready to scamper 


for the anti-aircraft machine guns. 


"Old gentlemen," says Watt, "com· 


plain bitterly that Oxford i. going to 
the dog. becau.e the Slade School of 
Art has moved down from London, and 


its students, invincibly Bohemian in 


dress and manner, mingle with Ox


ford undergraduates in the street." 


One of the Oxford Colleges. com· 
mandeered by the British Fisherie. Au· 
thority and the Potato Board. hu been 
nicknamed "Fi.h and Chips" by the 
undergraduates. 


-Collegiate Broadca.t 
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Barnardmen Drop M I A A Opener 
--------------------------------------~--------=-----------


Gilman Will 
Captain '41 
Grid Squad 


At the annual football banquet, hon


oring the '40 gridder., Gerald Gilman, 


former Central High athlete. was an~ 


nounced captain of the '4 I team. Gil


man was chosen by his teammates at 


a meeting shortly after the season 


ended, but in keeping with tradition, 


the selection wa. kept secret until the 


banquet rolled around . 


Gi lman played great ball thi. pa.t 


season on a losing team, and was the 


best pass receiver on the squad. His 


sensatio nal playing in the Ypsi game, 


the only win of the season, was greatly 


reaponsible for this upset. 


A long with this announcement, Ger


ald Somers, another Central graduate, 


was named as honorary captain of the 


frosh team. Coach Barnard and Coach 


Robinson presented all letter winners 
with their awards. 


A surprise of the evening was the 
presentation by the team of a watch 


to retiring Captain Paul Van Keuren, 


as a token of esteem. Paul is to be 


congratulated on the high regard which 


the playero hold him in becau.e of hi. 


fine playing and good sportsmanship. 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


Micbil.n', f inest Elclusive Camera Shop 


Calvin Five 
Nips Locals 


Hornets Lose Scoring 
Punch In Second Half 


In a game that once more saw the 


Hornets outplayed by a much stronger 


team, a week ago last Tuesday night 


Calvin College took their meaoure by 


a deci.ive 55-34 .core. Coach Bar
na rd's team ~started off with a bang, 


controlling the ball mo.t of the fint 


period, running up a 5 - 1 lead. Sur


prised spectators were beginning to 


wonder about the possibilities of an 
upset, until the powerful Calvin team 


opened up. From this point on, they 


were never headed, and the loca I. did 


not threaten the rest of the way . 


The Grand Rapid. outfit i. regarded 


as one of the strongest in the state, 


having administered a beating to a 


green Western State team earlier in 
the season, by a greater margin than 


Saturday' a triumph over the Orange 
and Black. 


The College team ha., in mo.t of 


th eir pre-MIAA conte.t., shown a good 


defensive style of play, but, in spite 


01 controlling the ball through their 


height, not much offensive power. This 


lack of scoring ability is being slowly 


overcome, and the squad this season 


s h ould have a substantial ba lance on 
the win .ide of the booke. 


Coach Barnard started Drier, Kerch~ 


ner, Gilman, Maxwell, and Walker, us


ing all the me m bero of the squad in 


the contest. Barnard is still looking 


for a good scoring combination, and 


sorely misses the c hampionship "front 


line" of Joe Howard , Spal.bury, and 


Warren. that led the Hornets to a pair 
of M IAA title. in a row. 


Big Bill Maxwell, former member of 


the city I~ague c hamp., led the Kala


mazoo offensive, with Ed Drier play~ 


ing hi. u.ual .teady brand of ball un
der the basket. 


Here i. the Kalamazoo College bas
ketball team'. record to date: 


By F loyd Todd 


La.t week at I :30 intramural ba.ket


ball came back with a bang. Eight 
team. started and four teams came out 


unbeaten. Playing with the thorough 


.peed and Ra.h that belong. to thi. 


game, it was tooth and nail for all of 
the games. 


The fir.t team. to play were In


diana and Wilconsin. Paced by that 
sparkling p layer, Dimples Howlett, who 


with in the first minute made the fint 
basket for Wi.con.in, that team led 


the attack from there. Wisconsin won 


33 to 16, Howlett being the top man 


with seven goals marked up to hi. 
credit. 


The Kalamazoo College vanity 


opened ito MIAA campaign by bowing 
to Hope here Tuesday evening, Lead~ 


ing 24-21 at tho half, the H orneto lo.t 


out in the final stanza, wasting ten 


minute. of the la.t half before putting 


on anything resembling a scoring drive. 


The final .core was Hope 43, Kala


mazoo 37. 


The home team wa. paced by the 


brilliant shooting of Lemmer, who 


scored 15 of his team' a total, mining 


but two tries from outcourt, and mak~ 


ing all but one of the charity toases 


awarded him. Maxwell and Ed Drier 


played good ball, Maxwell counting 


three from the field for six points, 


while Drier turned in a fine exhibition 


of under-the-basket play, recovering 
reboun ds. 


Little Ollie Siewert injected a bit of 
The next teams were Chicago va life in to th e Hornet attack w h en he e n 


Notre Dame, with Chicago winning 27 tered the game midway in the eecond 
to 10. Although their leader and cap- half. 


tain, Dick Haas. was put out of the The game was a hard fought nip and 


game on fouls in the secon d quarter, tuck affair, rather on the rough aide, 


the team outclassed Notre D ame led and many personals were called on 
by Art R eed the entire 30 minute. of both .quad •. 


playing time. Fischer, lanky 6 ft.-six inch centcr 


Winner I. Picked from Holland, took second scoring hon-
If I may, I will venture to say that ors ch a lking up eleven points, with 


the outstanding team of this year wilJ Kleinjans accounting for n ine, and Van 


be Minn esota, the power- ho use of the Weirman eight. The aggressive style 


ba.ketball team. this yea r . Led by of play by the Hollanders was the nar
captain George Williams and with such row margin of victory. 


outstanding playen as Warren Taylor ln the preliminary. the Frosh ad


with five goal., and that .tar of lsot mini.tered a 24-1 I beating to another 


week, Gibbons, with six goals and a group of "reserves," this time recruited 


free throw, this team should really go from the ranks of the town student.. 


places. The score was Minnesota 30, Ken Krumb, former Schoolcraft atar, 


Northwe.tern 20. led them with a nine point total. Coach 


Northwestern was led by Eric Pratt Robinson's squad has p lenty of prom


who ventured to say at the beginning ise, and after a few more encounters 


of t he game: "They ain't It0t a chance." with these "reserve" teams, should de


They, or rather he, soon changed his velop into a well-balanced aggregation. 
mind when the points began to come 
in. 


College 39; Notre Dame 73 Did you know that we had .ome 


Coll ege 29; Mich. State 46 shock-troop. in school? I didn't either 
College 39; Loyola 4 6 until la.t week when I saw them in 


College 16; De Paul 46 action. Coach Bob Vanderberg .aved 


College 3 4 ; Calvin 55 them for some time and then put them 


College 30; Alumni 26 in the game between Michigan and 


College 37; Hope 43 Ohio State which re.ulted in hi. team -================::::: Ohio State, winning 24 to 23. A clo.~ 


ALUMN I OUTPLAYED 
BY VARS I TY TEAM 


Kalamazoo College. fint ba.ketball 


triumph came at the expense of a sur
prisingly strong Alumni team here Jast 


Friday night, the Hornets finally com


ing out on top by a 30-26 count. The 


grad. did not take anything ea.y, lead


ing the Hornet. 13-12 at tbe half, and 


were never out of the game. 


Led by Bob Warren and Don Spal.


bury, the oldsters gave the varsity a 


battle all the way. Buzz Kramer. 


.peed and drive was also a part of 


the great .how. 


Coach Barnard, still experimenting 


to find a team t hat will produ ce .cor
ing punch. started R yan, Gilman, D rier, 


Walker and Maxwell. This combina


tion, built up a 4-6 lead at the quar' 


ter, pa .. ing well, h olding down the 


Alumni scoring, but failing to show a n 


offen.e. At the half, Gilmarl, Kerch


ner, Drier, Lemmer, and Maxwell 


started, and managed to 8tay a few 


point. ahead the re.t o f the way, 


through the .hooting of Maxwell and 


Lemmer, who garnered eight and seven 


points respectively. 


\ 


Spal.bury, h older of the M IAA in


(Continued, page 4, col. 3) 


U THE 
(~C HOC 0 L ATE 
~ S HOP 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 7 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phon. 6109 


\ 


RECORD BAR no time cou t e game be called on 
in ice. Individual honon for this game 


THE MUSIC SHOP went to C harles Niffenegger from South 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
~ is representative of the impression you I 


'\ fought game from start to finis h at 


\ 


For th e lotest recordings go to t he J . Id h ' 


Haven and that T h ree Oaks, or since 
138 N. BURD ICK ST. 


-:;:=~==============~================~ the wind storm they had, two oaks and 


r 


' a stump, player Geo r ge Zednick, my 


JUST ARRIVED bos •. Never have I seen .uch a cour-


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our, complete and modern equipment is at your 
servICe. ageous man on the Hoor. 1t was Zed-


New Formals, $9.75 to $19.95 Evening Coats, $12.95 to $19.95 nick covering hi. man like th e .kin 


AU NT KATI E'S SHOPPE over your bones, and to prove it, Mich-


T HE MA RLB OROUGH 
igan had to put in three new men be-


471 WEST SOUTH ST. 


Wishing you a 


Very 


MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 


Gilmore Brothers 


cause he wore them out faster than 


they could be replaced. What a man I 


It's too bad Chet wasn't there or 


George would probably be playing first 
team varsity tomorrow. 


After this week's games the teams 


can rest on their laurels-or thorns-
until next year. 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make particu
la rly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
dane. 


NORM KRUEGER 
A ,EW 


ROOM 310 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
11 9-125 Exchange Place Phane 8261 


Christmas 
happiness 


Is Our Wish To All Kalamazoo 
College Students Everyone! 


-and, because fine, thoughtful Christmas gifts 
play such an important part in one's 


Christmas happmess. may we offer 


* 
you the services of Jones' m * 


solving your Christmas 
gift problems. We'll 


be p leased to 


assist you. 
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College Offers 
Scholarships 


An announcement from the Univer


.lty of Chicago that that institution is 


providing 10 tuition scholarshIps of 
$300 each for college students inter-


THE COLUMN 


(Cont'd from page I) 


of here 1li0 I can finL.h thiso design in 


peace.' he barked. "Don't bother to 
come back until tomorrow, either,'" STATE 


Starting Sunday. December 22: 
TI. · PAN ALLEY" with Alice Faye. 


Betty Grable. Jack Oak;e and John 


P~yne. 


I went out, awed by this nev~'-, dy~ 


namic Murphy. When I pas.ed by the 


office late that night the lights were 
still on and there was much hammer-


ested in preparing to become col1ege 0 
teachers has been received here. Ap- ing and sawing audible . "Odd, bod- CAPIT L _1 I '. 


kin .... I thought to myself. ":\1urphy Starting Saturday. December 
plicatlon. are limited to students grad~ T • h Th 'I B h has been possessed by a demon." And "GO WES . wit e ., an< rot e". 
uating from independent colleges of d John Carro11, and Diana Lewis. 
liberal arts on the accredited list of I wended my way home. feeling mil Iy 


sorry for the demon. FULLER 
the Association . of American Univer~ 


¥ ¥ ¥ December 19-21: "DR. EHRLlCH'S 
sities. Kalamazoo College is one of 


The followl'ng afternoon I entered MAGIC BULLET" with Edward G . these institutions. 
Only one application from each in- the office to find a tired but happy Robinson. Also "WAGON TRAIN" 


M I h · b' with Tim Holt. 8titution will be accepted. The selec- urp ly ammermg away at a 19 
December 22-24: "WORLD IN tion of the applicant ia left up to the shiny cytinder-Jike contraption. Giv-


in!lltitution. The fact that the student ing it one last ftOck, he turned to me FLAMES, to a news re-el showing war 
. h I k h ' f destruction. Also "EAST OF THE has been recommended for one of these Wit a rapt 00 on IS ace. 
"C' t fi ... h 'd "Th t' all RIVER" with John Garfield and Brenda scholarships will not preclude his be- eti nI, e sal. a ~ 


h . h . . .. h Marshall. ing considered For other graduate t ere IS, t ere am t no more, e 


UBRARY CORNER 


(Cont'd from page 2) 


self. A novel well worth reading. 


If you would read for fun and re


laxation alone. and if you love far 


J. Moncrieff 
AddressIRC 


While gathered about the living 


room of Dr. and Mrs. Hemmes' home 


last \10nday evening, 20 members and 


guesta of the International Relations 


Club heard a diSCUSSIon on the ideology 


and life of Mahatma Gandhi. The 


speaker of the evening was Mr. J. F. 
Moncrief. 


Mr, Moncrief used his own 25 yean 
aa a mi!!lsionary in China to explain the 


people of the Far East and the IT many 


strange customs. The strangest of the 


customs of the mystic tand ia Mr. 


Gandhi and his idea of Satyagraha. 
Satyagraha is the 15 commandment. of 


Mr. Gandhi with which he leads hi. 


places, re-ad Pinkerton - Three'. a 
crew. For seven years the .. Pink .... 


Robert. the captain. Katherine the 


mate. and Bob,. the small daughter and 
bo-sun, make their home in a small 


motor cruiser. They choose as their 


sea country, the coast of British Co· 


lumbia and Alaska. probably the most 


~pectAcular and least known coaatline 


in the world The discover a world 


of natural beauty. majestic and breath· 


taking, remote Inlets and rivers pene· 


tratlng the lofty coast range. moun


tains sheer from the water's edge t little 


known glaciers. They visit Indian viI· 


lages, shU untouched by civilization; 
they meet pIoneers, fishermen, loggers, 


fabulous characters. The book is like 
a breath of fresh air to those of us people to success through non·violent 


sch olarships and fellowships. added. translating for the benefit of 
people like you. Any senior interested in 


for this scholarship should 
applying 


state in "Ravishing. Murphy. Magnificent. 


M ICHIGAN 
December 20.21.22: "ONE MIL- who are sometimes irked by the triv


ialities and trappings of our so-called 
LION B.c." with all star cast. Also 


resistance. 
Next speaker will be Jewel Stark


weather. She will speak at the first 


meeting after vacation, on January 20, 
New members are received at any 


time, and application for membership 


should be made to Jack Montgomery. 


writing his desire to ProFessor Lemuel 


Smith not later than January 15. The 


College reserves the right not to make 


any recommendation if in the opinion 


of the committee in charge of the 


award none of the applicants have 


those characteristics that make For a 


desirable college teacher, The success


ful applicant will be notified not later 
than February I. 


-K-


Eleven Science Majors 
Visit Chicago Exhibit 


Astounding." I said. "What is it}" 


"My rocket ship, of course, you sad 


kick." he rejoined . "Come on and help 


me get her outdoors. r m taking her on 


her first test tnp right away." he added 


with ill-concealed pride. 


"Mars or the Moon?" I inquired, my 


voice a seething mass of sarcaam. 


"Poughkeepsie. Taking it easy at 


first," said Murphy brieRy, too excited 


to grasp my irony. "Should get there 


in ten minutes. Taking sandwiches and 


coffee in case something goes wrong. 
Hand me that thermos." 


By this time I was beginning to get 


civilization. and who feel smothered 
"THE MAN WHO TALKED TOO 
MUCH" with George Brent and Vir- ' by the crowded and cluttered years. 


A merry, merry Christmas to you 


"DOWN all. and a New Year full of promise 
ginia Bruce. 


December 23-24-25-26: 
and happiness. And, such lots of tur-
key I IRC president. ARGENTINE WAY" with Don Ameche 


and Betty Grable. -K-
UPTOW N 


December 22-23-24: "BLONDIE RADIO PROGRAM 


(Cont'd from page I) 


IN Fred Pinkham. JUOlors; Mrs. Steerling 


Deehr, alumni; Professor Milton Simp. 
DECEMBER 25-26-27-28: "SOUTH son. liberal arts; Jewel Starkweather. 


PLAYS CUPID" with the ·Bumsteads.· 


Also "FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS 


TROUBLE." 


OF PAGO PAGO" with Jon Hall and seniors. and Dean Willis F. Dunbar. 
Victor Mclaglen. College. 


~============~, 


Under the gUidance of Dr. Allen B. a little excited myself. After all. Mur


Stowe. I I science majors attended last phy-my own partner Murphy-was 


Thursday the 1940 National Chemical making history. A little porthole 
Exposition In Chicago. opened. "Stand back." yelled Murphy. 


These students. William Abraham. and the porthole closed again. There 


-K-


BASKETBALL GAME 


Much of the credit for the success 
of the first program is due to J ack 


Montgomery, who lent valuable assis. 


tance in announcing and script writ-
(Cont'd from page 3) 


dividual scoring record, topped the _in;:g=.===============::. 


Frank Geerligs. Edward King. Richard 


Lemmer. John McCallum. Eric Pratt. 
Douglas Rayman. Eugene Rowe, 


Charles Schilling. Robert Taylor. and 


James Turna spent the afternoon with 


Dr, Stowe at the Stevens Hotel view· 
ing educational movie. and studying 


commercial displays. Exhibits of new 


chemical method!ll and di8coveries used 


in industry are the main features of 


this annual show. 


Second highlight of the trip was the 


visit in the morning to the chemistry 


department of the University of Chi· 


cago. There the group. besides being 
.hown around the labs, met two former 


students of the College. Dr. Warren 
Johnson, profesllor of chemistry at the 


University, and Walter Haas. a gradu
ate student there. 


-K-


COUNCIL LUNCHEON 
(Continued from page I) 


Ellen J oneJII, Marjorie Sundstrom, Irene 


Slattery, Frances Triestram. Jewel 


St Hkw~ather. Sa'fa Molina. Barbara 


Worth. Nancy Nycum. Marian Wilson. 


Betty Libt y. and Alice Penn. Also 


present were Council faculty sponsors 


Dean Donaldson. :\lis. Diebold. and 
~I ss Earl and Mrs. Childs. 


~.MICHIG~~Jate 
~ I"~COMPANY 


ARTISTS ' PHOTO"EN6RAVERS 
462 PORTAGE STREET Pk",,,, 2 -7939 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
SARA MOLI NA 
Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


was a tremendous roar, and Murphy 
was offl 


scoring of the evening with 10 mark- ( 


ers, while Warren came through wtih 


• seven . 


That was three days ago. I have 


heard nothing of Murphy since. and if 


any reader could give me some news 


about him I would be very grateful. 


since I am getting extremely worried 
about the fate of myoid friend. 


He has my new thermos bottle. 


-K-


In the prelim. Gil Robinson's frosh 


team, needing a lot of rough edges 


polished. nosed out a "reserve" squad, 


28-27. Al Mulder. former State High 


center, and Niffenegger were the spark


plugs of the' f'rosh attack. For the 
losers, "Dimp" Howlett, the same Dirnp 
that Todd blasts every week in his in· 


tramural writeups, scored 10 points. 


DAD'S DAY 


(Continued from page I) I 
campus to really oc·operate and make 


th.s day a day that all will remember 


as the highlight of a college career. 


The only thing lacking is the "go" 


sign; if the men of the school show a 
spirit of enthusiasm and cooperation 


they can start the ball rolling Without I 


any further delay, Christmas vacation: 


will be a good time to see Dad and' 


make Sure that he sets February 14; 
aside for the time of his life I 


, 


For your musical needs go to j! 
THE MUSIC SHOP I 


138 N. BURDICK ST. 
Phone 6743 


I , 


Phone 


GIRLS! Join the Fellows in BOWLING 
Afternoon Rates to Students 15c Line 


THE KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 PORTAGE ST. 


5516 


SEASON'S GREETINGS 
TO THE STUDENTS OF 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 


K A L AMAZOO C R EAMER Y 


COMPANY 


, 


, 


\ 


, 


~_I _____________ Jlt~ __________________________ ~) 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 
\ 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


Open Every Evening 


Turkey and Chicken Hunt 
December 24 


New Year's Eve Party 
Special rotes to parties and groups 


Special attractions, usuol low prices 


141 PORTAGE STREET 
PHONE 2-9713 


SEASON 'S GR EETIN GS 
to 


Ka lamazo o College Students 
from 


Kalamazoo Musicians' Union 


These Contractors can furn ish Union Musicians fo r your parties: 


Ted Caldon 
Harold Collar 
Eddie Cornhill 
George Ebmeyer 
Chas. Fischer 
Ted Fugmann 
Eddie Smith 
Dwight Tiefenrhal (King) 
Edw. H. \VI arner 
Don Warren 
Roy Williams 
Don lorton 


2·4052 
2-1907 


7397 
2·3154 
2-5747 


9138 
6008 


2-7325 
4374 


2-0345 
2·978-4 


6911 5 i 15 


For fur ther information ca ll Mrs. Stern, Secreta ry, 6743, or Mr. 
Wh ittington, President, 5641. 
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Convention Committee Opens Town Office 
C hairmen For 


Delegations 
State 
Announced 


State chairmen for the 1940 Model Democratic National Con
vention have just been announced by the campaign manager. 


The following list represents students carefully selected by the 
credentials committee to fill important positions as chairmen of 
the s tate delegations. They will receive more complete instructions 
early next week when each student receives his right to vote In one 
specified state. 


The chairmen wil1 wear white ribbons which color will be re
served especially for them and they will have the following respon
sib iii ties: 


( I) To make sure that the delegates.-----------------


find their seats on the convention Roar. 
(2) To be able to answer, or know 


where to find the answer to, any ques
tion by a delegate. 


(3) To be familiar with the rules 


and procedure which will be handed 


them next week, and to have a work


ing knowledge of conventions, which 


m ay be obtained from the display in 
t he library. 


(4 ) To ascertain the opinion of 
each delegate in their group. 


(5) To answer roll calls and report 
the vote of their state. 


Alabama William Packard 
Arizo na 


Arkansas 


California 


Colorado 


Connecticut 


D elaware 


F lorida 


Georgia 


Idaho 


Illinois 


Indiana 


Iowa 


Genevieve Crandall 


Jack Pierce 


Evelyn Glas. 


Robert Malnight 


Abe Bezanker 


Nancy Nycum 


Robert Taylor 


Paul Van Keuren 


Sara Molina 


R u ssell Snip 


Merle Cain 


J . Starkweather Is 
Pi Kappa Senator 


She Was Chosen From Among 
20 Schools 10 Six States; 
College Honored Twice 


Jewel Starkweather, College foren
sics manager, has been honored by be


ing selected 8S one of the three sena


tors to repre8ent the Province of the 


Lakes in the Pi Kappa Delta national 


student congress in March. She was se


lected from among candidate. submit


ted by the 20 schools in six states 


which comprise the Province of the 
Lakes. 


It is unusual for a senator to be se


lected from the same institution for 


two consecutive conventions, yet Kala


mazoo ColJege was represented at the 


last Pi Kappa Delta convention in T 0 -


peka, Kansas, by Robert Goostrey as 


senator and Don Simpson as repre-


K ansas 


Kentucky 


Louisiana 


Maine 


Maryland 


Massachusetts 


Michigan 


Minnesota 


Mississippi 
Missouri 


Montana 


Nebraska 


Nevada 


David Squires 
William Maxwell sentative. 


New Hampshire 


New Jersey 


New Mexico 
New York 


North Carolina 


North Dakota 
Ohio 


Oklahoma 


Oregon 


P ennsylvania 


Rhode Island 


South Carolina 


South Dakota 


T ennessee 
T exas 


U tah 


Vermont 


V irginia 


Washington 


West Virginia 


Wisconsin 


Wyoming 


Alaska 


Nelson McLain 


Robert McKinney 


Ernest Wood 
Ernest Robinson 


George Otis 


Gordon Munro 


William Lawrence 


Barbara Moore 


Richard Howlett 


- K -


LEAGUE SPONSORS 
TEA, STYLE SHOW 


Spring styles at their best will be 


featured at the Women's League an


nual spring tea on March 20. The tea 


and style show will be held from 3 to 5 


o'clock at Mary Trowbridge House. 
Richard Walker A special selection of spring clothes 


William Drier has been chosen from Aunt Katie's 


Alice Penn dress shop for this fashion preview. 


F rank Ehrman Cirls from the three societies will serve 


Betty Shaler a. models. Kappas have selected Ruth 


Marian Wilson Raseman and Margaret Benedict. Helen 


Douglas Braham Kostia and Connie Peck will represent 


George DeHaven the Alpha Sigs, and Alice Penn and 
Agatha Whitcomb Betty Libby the Euros. 


Elise Stroud Marjorie Sundstrom, social chairman 


William Culver of the Women's League, is acting as 


James Cloney general chairman. The tea is being 


Richard Miles planned by Eleanor Fadden, and Betty 


Jean Temple Shaler is arranging plans for the style 
James Young show. 


Margaret McCrimmon This Easter tea and style show will 


Ellsworth Myerscough take the place of the Lenten Tea spon


Robert Maunder sored every spring by the Women's 
Clark Bouwman League. 


Paul Richter 


Evelyn Lee 


George Williams 


Margaret Hootman 


Charles Kramer 


Ellen Jones 


-K-


MUSIC CLUB GOES 
TO SOUTH BEND 


District of Columbia 
Edward Pearsaul 


Loi. Ingersoll 


Robert Wearne 


Eleanor Fadden 


The Overley Society, campus music 


study club, is making a series of ap


pearances at various off-campus func


tions. H awaii 


P orto Rico 


Canal Zone 


Virgin Islands 
-K-


I.R.C. MEMBERS 


Ruth Cary 


Orval Clay 


HOLD BANQUET 
International Relations clubs of Naz


areth College, We.tern State and Kal


amazoo College will hold a joint ban


q uet at Walwood Ha II on Western's 


Last Tuesday the group, accompan


ied by Madelon MacDonald, reader, 


presented a program at the Grosse 


Pointe high schoo l at Detroit and will 


return to Detroit tonight to appear at 


the Kalamazoo College Alumni ban


quet. 
South Bend is on the schedule for 


Sunday night and there the club will 


perform at the vesper services of the 


First Baptist Church. Conrad Browne 


and E..ther Scho .. ig will sing solo num-
campus next Tue8day evening. bers . 


Dr. Charle. Goodsell will be the 


guest speaker. Tho.e expecting to at


tend the banquet, whether or not they 


a re membert, mu.t not ify Margaret 


Keefe, I.R.C. secretary-treasurer. Tick


e ts are fifty centl. 


-K-
Dr. Willi. F. Dunbar will be in In


diana next week speaking to high 


school assemblies. He will visit Goshen, 


Milford, Silver Lake, Logansport, Lar


well and H owe. 


\. 


Nationa l Convention 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 


March 16 


9 :00 Registration begins in Hoben 
Lounge 


10:00 Registration moved to Tred


way Gymnasium 


10:30 Morning session of the Con


vention called to order by 


the Pre.iding Officer 


12:20 Convention adjourned 


12:30 Convention luncheon 


1 :45 Afternoon session of the 


Convention called to order 


by Permanent Chairman 


4:00 


4:15 


6:00 


7 :30 


9 :00 


Convention adjourned 


Coffee in Welles, Hoben and 


Trowbridge. Campus tours 


Convention banquet 


Evening se8sion of the Con


vention called to order by 


the Permanent Chairman 


Convention adjourned 


Leapin' Lenas 
Make New Bids 
When Leap Year and an up and 


coming new organization like the 


W.A.A. get together, things are bound 


to happen. So tomorrbw night Col


lege students can enjoy a new event 


on the social calenda r-an All-Sports 
Party spon.ored by the W.A.A .. 


297 Days Left 
It·s girl-bid (after all, there're only 


297 days left in Leap Year) but no 
fellow should sit home and sulk if the 


favorite girl doesn't invite him, for he 


can go down to the gym and have fun 
with the gang anyway. 


Games begin at 7:30 m Tredway 


Gym and extend ad fatiguum. These 


will be badminton, ping-pong, deck 


tennis, darts, box hockey, and other 


available ga mes and all will finish up 


with a mas. game of volleyball. 


Refreshments will be served at about 


10 o'c1ock and door prizes will be 


awarded sometime durin g the evening. 


Sports clothes are in order (shorts per
mitted.) 


Managers Prepare For 
Week's Political Stand 


Before Monday cobwebs will be swept away in the former 
Diana Cafe by a swirl of political activity as the national committee 
and campaign managers prepare for a six-day stand in downtown 
Kalamazoo. Over the doorway of the building a large, colorful 
sign will proclaim that the MODEL DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION 
HEADQUARTERS is ready for action. The office is conveniently 
located next to the First National Bank of Kalamazoo in the center 
of the downtown area. 


As in 1936, when headquarters were located in the H en derson
Ames building near Maher's business college, the offices are ex
pected to attract much political attention from in terested towns


,'people and politically-minded youth. 
Office manager Jim T olhuizen and first assistant manage'r D oug 


Braham are guiding operations for the official opening o n Mond ay, 
March 12. 


A staff of business college secretaries will be mainta ined by 
-------------------:-managers T olhu izen a n d Braham who 


Educators Attend will attempt to keep the office work 
running smoothly as a delu ge of cor


Conference Here respondence is released 
to candidates seeking 


the conclave March 16. 


from the office 


nomina t ion at 


Desks for the 
Kalamazoo College will be host at national commit tee and t he seve ral 


the second annual 


table, to be held in 


9. 


educational round- campaign managers are being installed 


Welles Hall, March and the firing line prepared for the 


The purpose of this meeting is to 
bring together in our Fellowship in 


disernination of "information" to the 


public. 


Office hours will meet the needs of 
Learning those members of the teaching anyone interested in visiting the office. 


profession and students in education Opening in the morning from '0 :00 
who are striving to meet the educa- a.m. until 12 :00 noon, the staff wi ll 


tiona I problems of the day in an in- take time out to return from 2 :00 to 
formed and intelligent manner. The 5 :00 in the afternoon. 
meeting is mainly for alumni and stu


dents of Kalamazoo College but many .... -•. --_ ........ -.. _ ..... 
other educators will be present. F lash! Flash ! 


Program Bu ilt on Pro b lem. A torchlight para de in the style o f 


The program is built up around the '90's will take place F r iday n ight, 


problems that were named by the March 15 . Each manager will rig up 


teachers themselves in questionnaires a demon stra t ion-wear in g o ld long tail 
sent out to them by Mrs. Mary M. frock c oats, wav in g tor ches, driv ing 


Warner who is in charge of the event. rigs a nd huggies, rid ing tande m h icy . 


It will begin in Welles Hall lounge at des, or whatever e lse the i n geniou s 


10:30 a.m. Carson Neifert, principal managers can devise. The whole 


of Fennville high school, will be chair- campus body will turn out t o fo llo w 


man of the morning session. Dr. Paul the noise maker s and floats downtown 


Lamont Thompson, president of the to t he headquarter. wher e stu m p 


College, will give the welcoming ad- speeches will insp ire the crow d t o 


dress, then G. R. Koopman, assistant greater th in g. fo r the conve ntion which 
state superintendent of public instruc- tak es p lace the f ollo wing day. 
tion, will speak and lead discussions on 


Ticket Bargain the Michigan education program. 
. ....... -.... _ .............. -_ ........... -................... _ .•. 


Tickets are fifteen cents each or Theodore Thomas, principal of Cen- Among the prominent student poli-


two for a quarter (big bargain) and treville high school, will preside at the ticians who are slated to be active at 


any member of the W.A.A. is author- luncheon to be served at noon in the the center of political hubub, who will 


ized to sell them. Pat Donnelly is in dining hall of Welles. Election of be primed with information and ideas 


charge of tickets, and Jo Shane and officers will take place at that time. to meet the public, and who will ably 


Margaret Benedict are taking care of Afternoon Discussions represent the various factions now fev-


refreshments. Mrs. Warner will lead the afternoon erishly at work on the campus are: 


Dr. and Mrs. Dunbar and Mr. and sesBion, which is to be devoted to dis- John Negrevski, Ed Cullen, Howard 


Mrs. Hames will be there to join in the cussion groups. A section on "Phil- Harrington, Dick Bucknell, John Pen
fun and act as chaperons. osophy and Aims of Education" will dergrass, Sam Myerscough, Red 


-K-


Plans Drawn Up 
For Spring Fete 


Plans are now being made for the 


May Fete, annual springtime festival. 


which is sponsored by the Women's 


League. Two committee meetings 


were held in February and "A South-


be lead by Charles E. Wilcox, director Kurth, Clark Olmsted, Jack Foster, 


of secondary education in Kalamazoo. Ed VanDyke, Jewel Starkweather and 
Another group led by D. j. Heathcote, Betty Shaler. 


director of coordinate activities in the Also in evidence around the office 


Kalamazoo public schoo ls, will discuss will be the national committee consist


"School-Community Relationships:' ing of Buck Shane, national chairman; 


Several present students in College Bill Sorenson, manager of campaigns; 


will take an active part 10 the dis- Bud Moore, public relations; Gerhard 


cussions. Students in education have Diem, treasurer; Bowen Howard, sec


helped in working out the program. retary; John Montgomery, platform; 


Gordon Bogart, leading a committee Norman Krueger, rules; Henry Royce, 


ern Fantasy" 


of the Fete, 


May 22 . 


of nine, has planned an exhibit of re- (Continued on page 4) 
wa& chosen as the theme cent books in the educational field to 
which will be held on 


be on display in Welles lounge. Stu- -K-


The Women's League, represented 


by Jane Menon, president, and Miss 


Birdena Donaldson, faculty adviser, 


has chosen Betty Libby as general 


chairman of the affair and has named 


dents are in charge of the luncheon. 


Sara Molina, aided by Margaret Mc


Crimmon, has planned background 


(Continued from page 4) 
-K-


CLASS CONDUCTS 
PU BLIC FORUMS 


KAPPAS HOLD 
WINTER FORMAL 


Kappa Pi Literary Society will this 


year sponllor what is believed to be the 


first women' II society winter formal 
ever held here. 


twelve committee heads to work with 


her. Miss Miriam Brown is acting as 
faculty adviser for the Fete. --- The Green Room of the Civic audi-


-K-


TOWNSEND SPEAKS 
Beginning this morning at 11 :30. the torium will be the scene on March 23 


class in Public Discussion will conduct for the dance which will be closed to 


weekly forums on topics of local and all but present members and Kappa 
Mr. Stanley Townsend IIpoke last national interest. 


Sunday in the First Congregational The forums will be held in Bowen 


Church in Bangor, Michigan during the auditorium each Friday morning at 


meeting of the forum on Modern Af- I I :30. Students and faculty members 


fairs. China, where he taught pre· are invited to atten d and take part. 


vious to coming to the College this The topic for today's discussion is 


year, W8. the subject o f his address. "Are fraternity initiations harmfuD" 


alumnae. 


BaTbara Todd is general- chairman 


and reports that Helen McAllister has 


booked Bil/!'Drak~' s orchestra to sup


ply the fw!n'g. Vivian McBride is in
viting chaperones and Ardale DeVoe 


IS in charge of programs. 
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Old Glory Waves Briskly 


In Arcadia Brook's Ripples 


By Art Rankin 
Old Cloryl Long may she wavel 


And does she wave briskly in the cool· 
ing breezes from across the broad ex
panse of the beautiful, rippling wave· 


lets of Arcadia Brook I And-this i. 
important-she waves from atop the 
red tile roofs of majestic, tradition


hallowed Bowen Hall. 


Bygone Days 


Every morning those who happen to 
turn a jaundiced eye towards the heav
ens see, and take for granted, the flag 
of our country waving merrily in the 
gusts blowing across the beautiful, rip


pling wavelets of Arcadia Brook. 


McCallum's the Boy 


Columnists ............. . Jack Montgomery, Bob Maunder, Bob Wearne 
Clark Olmsted 


:....----B,ob 


There was a time, once, long ago
it wouldn't happen now-when pas
sengers on an early Michigan Central 
-they print an ad occasionally so a 
little free advertising won't hurt-were 


astoni.hed to see (we hope they were 
astonished to see) a flag, or to be more 
specific, a rag, tinted slightly in the 
lighter hues-red to be exact and bear· 
ing a hammer and sickle - dancing 
merrily in the dewy fluffy winds 
streaking across the beautiful. rippling 


wavelets of Arcadia Brook. 


"Well alright I Dig, dig, dig," but 


how doe. that banner find its way 
to the top 01 that pole every morn· 


ing: and why does it give up the ghost 
every night and decide to turn in for 
the evening? Well now, don't be 
alarmed; there is no 8upernatural 


agency re.ponsible. It is the work of 
one of our .tudents, John McCallum. 


It i. he who '0 faithfully in cold, rain, 
or shine hoists the flag to the mercy 
01 the daily blasts: and it is he who 
hauls her down again at night alter 
having .pent the day proudly .urveying 


hi. handiwork. 


Forensic News ...................................................... Margaret Hootman • Advertising Assistant .................................................. Norm Krueger I promised last week to wind this 


Circulation Manager .................................................... Dick Howlett 


• ALL SET 


up soon, and here goes. This week 
we'll fini.h with the girls who set the 


tables, 


• 
Doris Benz, who bas just begun to 


take up her duties, is one of South 
Bend's lovelies, She i. a fre.hman in· 
terested in sociology as a major; and 
dancing is one of her favorite pas
times. We, who have danced on the 
same floor with her, can say that she 


passes her time well. Coming from 
South Bend, she has what might be 
called an inherent interest in Notre 
Dame. A. far as the boys are con
cerned, it suffices to say that her time 
is occupied to good advantage, (-that 


out of the kindne •• of my heart.) 


How that act of misrepresentation 
ever got by the ones who don't allow 


such things, is known only to the per
petrators. Remnants of a bygone era 


of college education I 


Unusual Adornment 


Other things besides the Hag 
been erected to prominence at the top 


of the pole. A few years back in the 
month of October-Hallowe'en comes 
in October-the bicycle of Brother 
Hotelling-he graduated last year
was jerked to its death and hung from 


the substitute 01 a yard·arm. The Hag 
pole did very nicely, That was a job, 
though, carrying that velocipede up 
three flights of stairs, into the attic, and 


through a manhole to the base of the 
pole. It didn't look so bad dangling 
in the airy clouds blown acr08. the 


beautiful, rippling wavelets of Arca


dia brook. 


From the vantage point of seven short days the Third Model 
Political Convention of Kalamazoo College seems to be shaping 
up well. The national committee and its allied committees have 
worked hard and conscientiously, The campaign managers have 
carried the spirit of the convention to the far corners of the campus, 
The stage is set for the final hectic week before the descending of 


the gavel. 


Especially encouraging is the trend of the average student's 
reception of the convention. Several professors have felt student 
feeling to be too dormant because of a lack of ballyhoo. However, 
the active work of fourteen capable campaign managers has built 
up something much finer and much more worthwhile-a deep rooted 
interest based not so much on ballyhoo but upon genuine interest, 
On that foundation one can pour all the ballyhoo necessary. With
out it the loudest yelling and the strongest cheering in the world 


would fall flat, 


It is then upon genuine student interest that we back the suc
cess or failure of our third Quadrennial Model Political Convention. 
There will be horn-blowers and ballyhoo distributors aplenty; there 
will be yelling and cheering galore with boos to spare; but back of 
everything there will be a keen student interest over what may come 
out of the Model political hopper. 


• GEDUNK! 
Destined to become one of the most popular spots on the 


campus and looked forward to with eager anticipation by students 
and faculty alike, the soda bar today presents a barren and drab 
picture to the eye of the thirsty observer, 


Since its installation in time for the Washington Banquet cus
tomers, the bar has been noticeable by its lack of operation. One 
reason being given that no one has been found who can operate it 


successfully. 


• 
Elinor Hoven, abe of the brilliant 


mind, comes from Detroit. She is in


terested in girl's athletics and is plan
ning to major in French or biology. A 
freshman this year, I understand she 
is whipping right into the studies. 


• 
Two girls are these who are not 


exactly table setters, but who greet us 
every morning-that is, we who arise 
in time for breakfast a la cafeteria. 


• 
Evelyn Seeley, whose home is in 


Pontiac, is a freshman girl, planning 
to major in biology. She is very much 


interested in athletics and in movie 
stars-or at least their namesakes. and 
she certainly has a good start toward 
breaking the tradition that "all A" 
students don't have time for dates. 


• 
Her co-worker, Pearl Puskas, come8 


from Flint. When asked about boys, 


she said, "Yes, I write to one boy-my 
brother:' "And," she says, "he is my 
true love. ,. Pearl's parents were both 


born in Hungary. She is undecided 


about her major subject, but she does 
like biology. ("Dibby" is really catch· 
ing these frosh with that freshman bioi. 


By "successfully" is meant not only in consideration to the ogy course, 
assistants. ) 


palate but also from a financial viewpoint. In other words, the bar 


or perhaps it's the lab. 


is operated to make money. 


LONGA ..... /I 
Jack Montgomery 


In response to hundreds of letters 
requesting this department to tender 
some practical advice in the field of 
applied art, we hereby present a group 


of suggestions for the composition of a 
term paper. 


We wish to tender our acknowledg· 
ments to the Department of the In-


So much for the 'mechanics' of term 
paper construction. The content of 


your paper will be graded: 
( I) By the first page. 
(2) By the length 01 bibliography. 


(Stuffing is useful if intelligently 
done.) 


(3) By the number of the footnotes 


terior, the Brookings In stitute, and an and symmetry at the euclitic num-
energetic student who prefers (for ob- erals. 


vious reasons) to remain anonymous. After the first page you need not 
This aforesaid student has compiled write in English if you don't want to. 
a set 01 infallible rules for the compo- The added weight imparted by the ad· 
sition of an "A" thesis. (The mere dition of a few old rhetoric themes 
fact that he has never received an "A" win add correspondingly to your grade. 


for a term paper does not in any way In summary, this hoary old skeptic 
invalidate his method •. ) concludes: "Your mark depends largely 


John Doe (as he is affectionately on the city you come from, your na
called by hi. intimate.) suggests that tionality, weight, height and dispo.i· 
the first rule is to use a typewriter tion." 


or a linotype machine. He goe8 on This cynical approach is perhaps 
to add that you will be graded on: a forebodin g 01 the strenuous mental 
( I) The type of machine you use ordeal to which we are about to be 


(L. C. Smith, Corona, etc.) .ubjected. We sugge.t that if you con· 
(2) How hard you strike the keys. sider these hints uselul, wait until the 


0) The .ize of margins. faculty has forgotten them before put· 
(4) The grade of typing paper u.ed. ting them into operation. 


• 
And so ends our tale of table set· 


ters. Next week we'll swing back to 
a group of fellows-dish wipers, to be 


exact. 


-K-


Pigeon Hole 
by Bob Wearne 


And there was the little duckling 
who was embarrassed because his pants 


were down. 
The Maroon New •. 


The other day one of our proia 


(Gueu Who) said, "Now I will ilIus· 
trate what I have in mind." And he 
erased the blackboard, 


Rub·a·dub.dub 
Three men in a tub, 
Co.h how I hate these cheap hotels. 


One of tho.e ladies was walking 


down Fifth avenue recently with a min
iature Pekinese on a leash. A huge 
van was pulled up to the curb and a 
pair of hulking mechanics were bang


ing away at the engine trying to get 
the contraption started. When the lady 
and the tiny dog came alongside, one 


How to Raise a Hullabaloo 
To get back to the Hag, or instead, 


the cloth. A hullabaloo was rai.ed: 
and anyone who has ever raised a 
hullabaloo know. what a job that is. 
Why, they have to be fed a certain 


diet every two hours, and they have 
to-well, that hullabaloo grew to .uch 
proportions that it was shipped right 
out of the country into Milham Park 
zoo where it could have proper and 
adequate training. And so into ob


scurity .... 


, 


Political 
Sidelights 


By Jack Foster 


Not having had the privilege of offi· 
cially presenting our candidate at the 


asaembly some weeks ago, we would 
like to take this opportunity to intro
duce the Postmaster General of the 
United State., James A. Farley, as a 
candidate for the Democratic nomina· 
tion for the presidency. 


The whole country has followed the 
political career of "Honest Jim" as he 


i8 known in political circles. He has 
shown his administrative abilities in 
many ways that will be pre.ented later 
in the campaign. His name has long 


been highly regarded in hi. many 
associations with the Democratic party. 
In fact, how could one think of the 
Democratic party today without con· 
sidering the dynamic leader who so 
brilliantly brought them to victory in 
both '32 and '36? 


It seems to be the custom for every
one to take a punch at the rival can


didate. as the y go by, but there is one 
thing that can be relied upon in the 
Farley campaign; that is, that it will 
be conducted in a fair and square, 
aboveboard manner. What have the 
other candidates had to offer on this 


subject? These men should be consid· 
ered on their merits alone with regard 
to their drawing power in the Demo· 
cratic party and the opposition should 


be carefully weighed before a decision 
is formed . 


of the moving men advanced toward 
them, politely lifting his hat. 


"Lady, could we borrow your dog 
for a minute)" 


The lady was startled. "Why, what 
are you going to do with the dog?" 


"Hitch him to the truck and get it 


started," said the mechanic. 
"How idiotic," said the lady breath· 


lessly. "A little dog like this couldn't 


pull that big truck." 
"Oh, that'. all right," .aid the man 


with complete assurance, "we got 
whip .... 


Kinda unusual, as it were. 


HARRINGTON GETS 
PHONE CALL AND 


HEARS P. MCNUTT 
Howard Harrington's telephone rang 


at three o'clock last Tuesday. But 
Howdy wa.n't there. Even though he 


is campaign manager for Paul V. Mc· 
Nutt and spends a great amount of 
time on the Mock Political Convention, 


nevertheless he does have 


classes. 


Compare Political Notes 


So the operator left her message. 
"Washington, D.C. calling Mr. Howa 
Harrington at Hoben Hall, Kala 
College. Mr. Harrington isn't 


Paul V. McNutt would like to 


with him. 
ministrator McNutt's office when he 
turns ) .. 


Well, you bet he would I 
dy did just that. It isn't every 
every day who receives a call 
from such important headquarters 


the capitol of the United States. 
3:45p.m. Howdy and the Federal 
curities Administrator were 
notes via Bell Telephone. 


evidently had more complete 
because he did most of the 
Or maybe Howdy was too 


to say very much . 


"Honor and Privilege" 


Anyway, when the 


ended five minutes later, Paul V. 
Nutt had di.closed that he was 


per cent in favor of the 
Model Convention and expressed 
wi.h to do everything in hi. power 


help its progress. Moreover, he 
he felt it an honor and a privilege 


be one of the candidates. 
That's how another "official" 


of approval was placed on the 
tion at which 1500 student delega 
from surrounding states will nomiqa 


B president and a vice president. 


The man who has been lucky in 
is a bachelor. 


The musicians who 
ought to, 


O. O. Mcintyre in Readers 


Prof: 
per?" 


"Were you copying hi. pa_ Baa, baa, black .heep I 
wool? 


Have you 


Student: "No, sir, I wal only look. Yee, sir, yes, sir, three bags full . 


ing to lee if he had mine right." One for my master and one 


The Collegian Reporter. dame, 
And one for college .tudents to pu 


over the eyes of 345,879 pro 


Teachers College Herald. 
I call my canary red hot becaule 


she's alway, mohin'. 
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Thinclads Compete At Hillsdale Indoor Track Meet 
Eric Pratt Is 
College Champ 


In Badminton 


Beats F. Garbrecht 
In Three Games 


Eric Pratt, Kalamazoo 9Ophomore, is 
the new badminton champion of Kala~ 
mazoO College. La.t Wednesday after
noon in Tredway gymnasium Pratt 
proved his superiority by defeatin& 
Fred Garbrecht in the best of two of 


three matches. 


Garbrecht d , Williams 
In the semi-final play Eric met and 


defeated Russell Snip two games 
straight, 15-8, and 15-10. In the other 


tilt Fred Garbrecht had a difficult time 
in downing George Williams for the 


ri ght to meet Pratt in the play-off. 


Pratt Leads 


5 


Fifteen Seek 
League Win 


~;:[ For Kazoo 


VanKeuren, Ellbey 
Will Lead Team 


By AI Reyburn 


The heavy spring sport schedule of 
the M.I.A.A. league will get an early 
start next Wednesday, March 13, with 
the running of the annual indoor track 
championships at the Hillsdale Col


lege field-house. The meet will start 


at I :45 p.m. 
Albion, last year's champions, will 


be on hand to defend ito laurels, and 
is favored to repeat, despite many dis


appointments caused by sickness and 


grad uation. 


Albion Holds Title 


Pratt took the lead in the finals, in 


the first game 15-10. Garbrecht re
covered momentarily and swept the 


second 10-15. In the deciding, crucial 


contest, Pratt went on to win 15-8. 


Here are the intramural champions for the basketball season 1939-40. Representing Wisconsin and captained 
by dauntles. Dick Howlett, they managed to reach fourth place in regular team play. In the playoff they won the title 
by first administering a royal drubbing to once proud Northwestern 36-6; and then defeating Notre Dame in the 
play-off 27-19. 


The locals have been working out in 
Pictured above are Captain Dick Howlett, Jack Harvey, George De H 'aven, Eric Pratt, Edgar Bergan, and Ollie 


Tredway for the last two weeks, and 
Siewert. 


More than seventy men participated in intramural basketball this year setting a new school record for this de- Coach Chester Barnard announces that 
a team of 15 thinclads will be entered. 


partment. 


Photo courtesy of Ernest Robinson. Kazoo lost through graduation their 


"one man track team"-}oe Howard. 


However, most of the other letter win


ners are expected to give Albion a bat


tle for first place. 


-K-


Kramer Awarded r 
Ch"OkL::~,U:l'~':~:~~': ,'-___ s __ :_=_:_:_:_=_:_t_s_/ 


by George Zednick 
basketball star, playing his first year of -
varsity competition, gained official re


cognition by the M.I.A.A. when he was 
awarded forward position on the all
conference second team. He was the 


only local player to receive a place


'TIS GRADUALLY EDGING AROUND 
toward the time of year when a young 


man'e fancy . .... ; but this is also 


the beginning of what is hoped around 
here will be a successful track season. 


I dare say that when word gets around 


that the Hornet cinder m en will have 
flashy new warm-up suits, sweatshirts, 


a nd uniforms, there will be a goodly 


number of lads besieging Chet's office. 
Some of the older hand. at the game 


m ent. 
Champion Hope College placed three 


regulars on the first place Toster to 


sweep team honors. Alma placed two 


on the first, and Albion had one. Olivet 
had their mainstay "Whitey" Diehl in 


cluded in the fint rank. 


\ 


Eat Your Lunch at 


MAE'S COFFEE SHOP 
North on Michigan from Academy 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


have already obtained their new out


fits, a nd are doing all they can in the 
way of promoting the squad by dis
playing the shirts with the winged K's 
on them in the lounge during coffee 


hour. More power to them, if it helps 


win the All-Sports trophy. 


• 
RUMOR HAS IT THAT PART OF 


THE TRACK TEAM WENT TO MICH


IGAN STATE LAST WEEK. 


• 
SPEAKING OF DAME RUMOR, SHE 


really has started something around 


here. For quite some time now, reports 


have persistently reached my ears, and 


No C racks, that negotiations are going 


on whereby the c ity parks department 


is to take over all or part of the present 


College athletic field; and, in exchange 
for this, the College is to be granted 


~===============~ certain rights to property near the 
( \ Municipal CoIf links l which conveys 


Phone 5516 
the privilege of building a modest foot
ball field thereabouts. A new site such 
as this projected one might ease the 


minds of that group of spectators who, 


whether they know it or not, now are 


perched not &0 high over Arcadia 


Creek each time the Hornets play at 


home. 


THE TENNIS TEAM WANDERS 


off to play Big Ten teams in more or 


less practice sets, but fairly accurate 


(Cont'd next column) 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


Tourney Draws 
Record Entry 


With a bumper crop of entrants, the 
most in several years, the ping-pong 


and badminton tournaments started off 


with a hang last Tuesday afternoon. 


All favorites came through in consis


tent form. 
Of a record entry of 26, seven 


matches were played in the first round 


of ping-pong. 
Sylvia T arvid d. Jessie Tone 
Barbara Todd d. Nancy Nyc um 
Mary Ro sso d. Donna Brink 


J. Shane d. Dot. Collins 
Nancy Todd d. E. Hotelling 
Pearl Puskas d. Rita Phillips 
B. Weber d. A. Hathaway 


BIRD BATTERS PASS 
PRELIM. ROUNDS 


First and second rounds of the worn· 


en's badminton tourney were played. 


Rosso d. Pavlovick 
Hathaway d. Ingersoll 
Hart d. Alice Penn 
Nycum d. Hart 
E. Stickan d . Seeley 
Ruth Raseman d. Hannah Young 


Rasem an d . G . Vinitsky 


N. Todd d. D . R eed 
B, Fenner d . R. Phillips 


ZEDNICK 
score is kept and so far, the lads have 


been breaking almost even in these 


matches. Last week they travelled to 
the University of Chicago for this pur


pose. 


COACH "DOC" STOWE EVIDENT
ly wanted to playoff a few games there 
in order to build up enough student 


interest to prevent the diecontinuance 


of the sport in the Windy City institu


tion. 


• 
SOME OF THE MEN WHO JUST 


completed the basketball season have 
been heard to say: UBoy, a cigarette 


really tastes good after laying off 


smoking for so long." 


• 
WITHIN A COUPLE OF WEEKS 


the track team heads for the Armour 


Tech relays. Chet figures that after 
a few triale in tough competition he 


~===============~~===============~ will have a reasonable idea of how the ( \ Hornets will stack up in league com-


G 
VERY piece of printed matter you send out 


is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed 


matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servlCe. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


petition. 


BOTH GOLF COACH GIL ROBIN
son and Tennis Coach Allan Stowe 
have mapped out routes for their re


spective squads to take during their 
spring vacation tour of the sunny ()) 


South. As a final word of warning to 


the members of both teams I wish to 
give a definition of the South. It i. 
the place where people freeze in front 


of the fireplace because it isn't cold 


e nough down there to have a furnace. 


Class Volleyball 
Brings Juniors, 


SophsToTop 
E1sbey Is White Hope 


Hornet co·captain Mick Van Keuren 


is expected to repeat last year's vic


tory in the half mile. He is a lso en-
Inter-class competItion once again tered in the two mile event. 


Rared into uprisings Wednesday after- With the re-enrollment of Dick Els-
noon when representatives of the var


ious classes met to do or die fo r their 


reputations in the glorious game of 


volleyball. 
The seniors, having no reputation to 


uphold after their beating by the fac
ulty some week ago, promptly lost 


the first game to the sophomore. 15-9. 
Rallying to the cause they upset the 
dope and took the second encounter 


15 -3. The seniors regained their nat-


ural form however in the final frame, 


and following their usual custom, lost 


the final 2-15. 
In the first game of the afternoon 


the juniors won from the frosh in an 


overtime battle 17-15. They set a 
precedent for the seniors to follow, 


which they did, and lost the .. cond 
12-15. The frosh couldn't stand suc
cess and handed the decision tilt to the 


juniors 15-6. 
-K-


Comes Spring
Comes Football 


What with an occasional ray of eun~ 


shine picking its way daintily through 


the bewildering mass of clouds to 


amaze and stupefy certain people in 


this health spot of the nation, rumor 


has gained impetus that spring is just 


around the corner. Lending credence 


to this is the announcement by Coach 


Chester Barnard that football practice 
will start next Monday afternoon in 


Tredway gym at 4:00 p .m. 
Plans have been laid for the reju


venation of the Orange and Black 


gridders. According to Paul Van 
Keuren, co-captain, "things look pretty 


bright for the coming season." 


We hope he's right. 


MICHIG~~Jate 
~ I"';~COMPANY 


ARTISTS· PHOTO-ENGRAVERS 
4f;Z DORTAGE STREET Plume- 27939 


c.Ask For 


bey, the team has taken added strength. 
As a frosh he was outstanding in both 
the h igh and low hurdle._ Wednesday 
to prove his versatility be is to com


pete in the broad jump, high jump, 
shot put, 40 yard dash, both hurdle 
events, relay, and the decathlon, not 


to mention holding down the speakers 
chair of the hot .tove league, 


, 


, 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


extends its invitation to 
students to skate on re
conditioned floor with good 
skates and music. 


141 PORTAGE 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 6 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 


J 


\ 


- by Name 


They taste 
JO good! 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 
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PKD Sponsors 
Society Debates 
The local chapter of Pi Kappa Delta 


this year is reviving the old custom of 


intersociety debating by sponsoring a 
Pi Kappa Delta Cup tourney. Every 
member of the elx societies (except 
Pi Kappa Delta members) is eligible 


to take part. 


Societies Paired 


The plan provides that each men's 


society shall unite with one women's 


society 80 that each affirmative team 
and each negative team will he com· 


posed of one man and one woman. 


Brother and sister societies are paired 


together for this year. Two rounds of 


three debates each will be held and in 
each round the debates will be sched
uled 80 that each team meets a differ


ent opponent. 


The alliance. Sherwood-Euro, Cen
tury-Kappa, or Philo-Alpha Sig, win
ning the greatest number of debates 


during the two rounds will be declared 


the winner and one cup will be awarded 


to the men' 8 society and one to the 


women's society of the alliance, and 


the cups will remain in their possession 


for a year. 


12 Participate 


Those taking part in the first annual 


PKD cup tourney will be Genevieve 


Crandall, Madelon MacDonald, Helen 
French, Pauline Thompson, Elise 


Stroud, Eula Besemer, Ed VanDyke, 
Ed Cullen, Bill Culver, Ed Drier, Oliver 
Siewert and Ernie Wood. 


-K-


Next Thursday Mrs. Mary Warner 
will read a paper written by herself and 
entitled "Teacher Placement Problem'" 
before the Professors of Education in 


Privately Endowed Schools of Michi
gan. 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done, 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX March 8, 1940 


$450,000 DOLL HOUSE COMING TO KALAMAZOO 


STATE 
Starting Sunday: In 


stage, Vincent Lopez and his suaVe 


8wing orchestra. Also, on the screen, 


"GRANNY GET YOUR GUN" with 


May Robson. 


CAPITOL 
Starting Saturday, March 


WITH THE WIND." 3 shows daily 
except Sunday, 10: 15 a.m., 2: 15, and 


7:30 p .m. 


FULLER 
March 7-8-9: The Weaver Brothefa 


and Elviry in "JEEPERS CREEPERS," 
Added feature: "CAFE HOSTESS" 
with Preston Foster and Ann Dvorak. 


March 10-1 1-12-13: "THE INVIS
IBLE MAN RETURNS" with Sir 


Hardwicke, 


Price. 


MICHIGAN 
March 8-9-10: 2 Hits: Victor 


Laglen and Jackie Cooper in ' 
,BIG GUY," And "CITY OF CHANCE" 
I with Lynn Bari, C. Aubrey Smith, 


Dona ld Woods. 
March 11-12-13-14: 


DY AND SON" starring Mickey 
ey, Lewis Stone, and Cecilia 


One of the views of the Colleen Moore famous doll house which will be on display for a week beginning the eve
ning of March 23 at J. R, Jones' Sons & Co., under the auspices of the Service Club. 


UPTOWN 
March 10-1 1-12: Loretta 


and D avid Niven in 
The miniature castle stands eight feet high and the exterior is made of aluminum, copper and bronze. 


FELLOWSHIP 


The widely known play, "Dust of 
the Road," by Kenneth Sawyer Good
man, will be presented at Student F e l
lowship Sunday evening by a cast of 
students of Kalamazoo College. The 
players will be Clark Bouwman, Ed. 
Cullen, George Hale, and Nancy Ny
cum. The meeting will be held in the 
First Congregational Church from six 


until 7 :30, 


Judson Will Show 
Movies In Bowen 


At last the College student body will 
have an opportunity to see Dr. Jud-


9On's unusually fine color film of Mex


ico when a special showing of it is 
given next Wednesday evening after 


society meetings from 8 :30 to 10:00 in 
Bowen auditorium. 


During the summer of 1939 Dr . Jud-
Student Fellowship will conduct a son spent about six weeks in Mexico 


skating party at the Silver Star on 


Monday evening. All members and 


their friends are urged to secure tick


ets before Monday evening. 


-K-


LR.C. TO INITIATE 


New members will be chosen at the 


regular meeting of the International R e 


lations club Sunday at 7 :30 in the club 
room of the library. 


Anyone interested in becoming a 


member should notify his social science 


professor to that effect or see Jack 


Montgomery, president of I.R.C .. 
The program for the evening will 


consist of a talk by Betty Tuller on 
"The Economic Background for War." 


EVERY CAR ALI KE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLE.Y & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


THE 


LMiYI1~ ~ 
OF TBR~ 


1. Be wiser-buy 
Kayser's 3-length 
hose. 


2.ln YOUR length 
-271/2", 30" or 
34". 


3. To assure per
fect fit -longer 
wear. 


takin g movies in color according to a 


prearranged schedule as well as about 


250 colored .Iides. The present pic
ture includes about 1600 feet of film 
and runs for an hour and fifteen min-


utes. 
In the picture are revealed not only 


scenes of life amon g the native Mexi


cans but unusual sequences of tribal 


dances taken at a special festival held 


by the Department of Education , and 
some rare shots of old Malayan ruins. 


Since these movies are being shown 


at this time to defray the expenses of 


the Pi Kappa D elta Cup Tournament, 
admission of 15 cents for students and 


faculty, and 25 cents for other persons 


will be cha r ged. 
-K-


The World Situation 


Theme Song. 


Belgium-"Where or When?" 
Czecho-Slovakia-"Wi.hing," 
England-"Believe in Me." 
France-"What Goes on Here?" 
Germany-''l'm Headin' for the Last 


Roundup." 
Holland-"In My Solitude." 
Poland-"Lost." 
Japan-"Boo-hoo, You Got Me Cry


in' for You." 


China-"Never in a Million Years." 


Finland-"Who's Afraid of the Big, 
Bad Wolf?" 


Russia-"lf I Knew Then What I 
Know Now." 


U .S.A.-"Remember Me." 


-The Duke. 


Always EAT 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S, Burdick 


509 W, Vine 


Nicbigan's finest hclusive Camera Shop 


Headquarters Open 


(Cont'd from page I) 


credentials; and Jane Merson, women. 


The torchlight parade to be staged 


YOURS." 
March 13 -14- 15-16: 


program: Stan Laurel and 
Hardy in "THE FLYING 
and "LAUGH IT OFF" with Co 
Moore and Johnny Downs. 


the night before the Convention will ~===============::::; 
wind up in front of the headquarters 


at I 16 E. Michigan, where stump 
speeches, ballyhoo, and "literature" on 


the candidates will be given out by 
each campaign manager in a last min


ute attempt to rally support for his 


"favorite son." 


-K-


Education Meet 


(Cont'd from page I) 


music at the luncheon and Carol Sum-


mefS, '39, will sing. 


Mrs. Warner, head of the depart
ment of education, has been aided by 


a committee for this year composed of 


Mr. Neifert, Miss Marjorie Spitler, W. 


K. Kellogg school, Augusta, and Mr. 
Thoma •. 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC, 


Commerce Bldg. 


\ 


GLENDENING PHARMACY 
opp. Post Office 


Prescriptions - Fountain Lunches 


Ph. 2-0649 "Where all friends meet" 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
ELLEN HOTELLlNG 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO, OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


A New Shirt at a NEW 
Low Price-Lord Pepperell 
Broadcloth 


Our 11en's Store presents 


for the first time shirts of 


this fabric so \\~dely known 


for its exceptional wearing 


qualities. PEPPERELL! 


All are collar attached 


styles, generously cut, fine


ly tailored. Sizes 14 to 17; 


all sleeve lengths. 


MEN'S STORE 


Gilmore Brothers 
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Enrollment of 414 Hits New Peale 
Dietician, Nurse 
and Psychiatrist 
Added To Staff 


New Members of Faculty 
Brought To College 


Th is Semester 


Seven new faculty and 
hera have been brought to 
College campus this fall . 


staff mem· 
Kalamazoo 


Harvard Alumnus 


From Harvard comes Dr. Edward 
Hinkley, new addition to the English 
department. Dr. Hinkley, a native of 


New England, has done all his under
graduate, maste r's, and doctor's work 


at Harvard, receiving his Ph.D. from 


the school in 1932. Since the n he has 
been teaching at the University of 


Tampa in Tampa, Florida. All fre.h
men and remedial English classes are 


in his charge. 


To Teach Physics 


Dr. Howard Maxwell, who will teach 
the Physics classes of his old classmate, 


Dr. Seifert. received his B.S. from Car· 
negie Tech. in 1932. In 1933, he took 
his master's at Harvard, and in 1937 
his doctor's degree from Ohio State 


University. During the past few years, 


Dr. MaxweH has been instilling physics 


into the heads of the girls at Hood 
College, Virginia. 


\ 


Spring al'Ways com" itt the fall for 
me ; in Septtmber my year begins. 
The co ming back of the faCIlIty to the 
campus is always the harbinger of a 


new school ytar. And th en come th e 


jreslunen who, in tIlt {wll/mn of each 
year} renew my YOllth, and keep tIlt 
campus eternally the most hopeful 


place in the world. After the fr"h
mtn co m e tilt upperc/flJS m en, already 


oriented to the ca mpus, and as eager 


to reiurn as tllty were to leave in 
tire spring, bringing in their spirits 


the 'Warmth of the friendship, 0 la st 


year. 
// 1/ this adds liP to a sprillgtime 


for me, a. time when things CO me alive 
again, and growtlt in mind and spiril 
and friendship is quickened for peo


ple much as April brings n ew and re


newed life to th e world of plants. 


ll/ready you have heard words of 
welcome in cha pel, and at our var
ious social gn/lltrings, so this is not 
so mil ch a we/come as a co mm ent. 
But it is more than a (ommen t , for I 
am trying to say to t{uj, student lure 


that your (o ming means something 


College Has 
Pilot Course 


~ .. 


I 


The President's Message 


fille to me; yo II. al e to me a part of an 
autu.mnal springtime. 


P. L. T hompson 


THE COLUMN 
By Bill Burke 


There it is, folks, due north of these 
Civilian pilot training will be offered very lines I It is, of course, the prize· 


fOT the second year at Kalamazoo Col· winning entry in the monster contest 


lege. Seven students earned their pri- for naming this column which was 


vate pilot's lice nses after completing announced last May. A W . H. Burke 
Eco nomics Addition the Civil Aeronautics Authority's was the luck winner-, which is a 


From California comes Dr. Richards course last yea r . The quota will be case of local boy makes good if I ever 


C . Osborn. Majoring in Economics, he 10 again this fall. saw one. 
graduated from Leland Stanford in Thi~ training in aviation is part of AlLI,ough I an i not at liberty to 


1930, took his masters at the Univer· a nation·wide governmental program, reveal the exact nature of the first 


sity of Southern Ca1ifornia, and then which would cost about $350 if a prize, 1 will say that it was something 


his Ph.D. at the University of Illinois in student had to pay for it privately. for which almost anyone would give 


1937. While working on his doctor' s Included in the instruction will be 72 his right arm. (As a matter of fact. 
degree, Dr. O.born a lso held a teach- hours of ground school and 35 to 50 when I opened my front door this 
jng assistantship at l11inois. Since 1937, hours of actual flying. mornin g six right arms fell in, the 


he has been teaching at Beloit College No academic credit will be g iven thumbnail of one of them inflicting 
and Iowa State Teachers College. for the course and, due to its demands. a nasty fl esh wound upon my right 


New House Mother 
students participating should reduce the instep. Despite the obvious pathos of 


number of hours they are carrying the situation I was, and am, unmoved, 
Mary Trowbridge and Welles Hall and omit extra-curricular activities. so the owners of the ri g ht arms in 


also have had new additions to their 


staffs. Mrs. Henry L. Child, a native 
of Illinois, is the new house mother of 
the women's dorm. During her first 


year of college, Mrs. Child attended 
the University of Michigan but left 
to enroll in the New England Conser~ 


va tory of Music in Boston , from which 


she graduated. Her first position as a 


house mother was at Kappa Kappa 


Gamma sorority house at the University 


of Illinois, where she stayed for six 


years. After leaving the sorority house, 


she was hostess and manager of the 
Women's Town Club in Champaign. 
Illinois for six years. 


Formerly at Stevena 


It is required that each applicant question may c ome back and claim 
be a U.S. citizen, 19 years old, have them at any time. Sorry, but due to 


sophomore standing. and be able to the limited supply there will be only 
pass a rigid physical exam. one right arm to a customer.) 


-K- Pract ical Prizes 


Orientation Fills 
Time For Frosh 


With those first hectic days of regis


tration over, the freshmen have settled 


down to the regular college routine 


But orientation isn't over yet, for the 


next four Wednesdays will see the 


freshman again setting out on a series 


of instructive programs. 


On September 25, small groups will 
be shown the library "technique." The 


The runner-up in this colossal con


test was none other than little Danny 


Ryan, who submitted the name " Aunt 


Betty's Corner." In a ccordance with 


the firm belie f of this column that all 
contest prizes should be of a highly 
practical and useful nature, Mr. Ryan 
was awarded a beautiful chromium


plated g iraffe cage, p ersonally auto


graphed by a distant cousin of Frank 


Buck. The other entrant was disquali


fied for failing to include with his entry 
a box-top, or reasonably accurate fac


simile thereof. 


Newcomers Fill Dorms, 
Move In With Faculty 


With the appearance of 176 new students on the campus, the 
total enrollment has been swelled to 414 , the largest first semester 


enrollment in the history of the College. 
Bringing joy and deserved plaudits to the Hames' Office of 


Admissions, this record surpasses last year's figures by 37 students. 
In 1931 there were 386 persons registered, which was the largest 


enrollment up to this term. 
149 Fre5hmen Regider 


Figures released Tuesday by Dr. J. H. Bacon, registrar of the 
College, also reveal that 27 of the new students here are of ad
vanced standing and 149 are classified as freshmen. Since 1934, 
when the new student aggregation numbered 105 , this size has been 
steadily growing, with the group of 1929 running a close second 
-------------------;to the reco rd group of this year. 


Senate Plans 
Pep Meeting 


First meeting o f the Senate, student 


gove rnin g body of the College, was 
held last Thursday evening. Plans for 
the coming College year, with special 


emphasis on arrangements for the 


coming All-College party, were dis
cussed, and a pep meeting during stu


d e nt assembly tomorrow morning was 


planned. 
All members of the Senate were 


present, including the president of the 


student body, Ed Drier; the secretary
treasurer, Marian johnson: manager of 


athletics, Paul VanKeuren; manager of 


forensics, Bill Culver; manager of mu


sic, John Dexter; manager of publi
cations, Marian Wilson; ,enior ,enator, 


Abe Bezanker; junior senator, Frank 


Howard; sophomore senator, Warren 


Owens; social chairman, Eleanor Mac


Carvah; and religious chairman, Doro


thy Reed. A senator will soon be se


lected by the freshman students dur
in g thei r regular class elections. 


-K-


Drama Group 
Changes Name 


Students who are returning to the ir 


Alma Mate r from studies at other 


schools, or possibly after a period of 


dormancy, are jane Sweitzer, Wini· 


fred Coors, Bruce Stuart, Frank 


Thompson, and Myron Becker. 


Hoben Annex Foreseen 


If next year brings an even greater 


horde of n ewcomers, an annex to 


Hoben Hall, similar to that of Mary 
Trowbridge House, will be needed. 


The infirmary is now the quarters of 


john Hogan, transfer student from 


Notre D a m e, and faculty residences 


are bein g used temporarily for addi· 


tional housing facilities. 


-K-


WAA Presents 
Fashion Show 


Women's Athletic Association opens 


its fall program with a sports fashion 


show which will be held tomorrow at 


Mary Trowbridge House. 
Ardith Boekeloo, as the com menta· 


tor, wilJ discuss the various outfits 


when they are presented in a colorful 


fall setting. Maggie Benedict has charge 
of the models who are to be the various 


sporh managers . The differen t outfits 


worn are considereed as the most ap· 


propriate for that particular sport. The 


sports and models are: archery, Dorothy 
During th e first meeting of the Kala- Reed and Maggie Benedict; badminton, 


mazoo College Drama Club held last Mary Rosso and Betty Shaler; basket
Tuesday evening, it was decided that ball, Jewel Starkweather and Gennie 


henceforth the regular members of this Crandall; fieldball. Helen Kostia and 
group would be officially known as the Alice Cooley. 
College Players, while newcomers on 
Bowen's boards (stage) would be called All Sports on Progr a m 


the Apprentice Players - "Apprenti- Hiking, Jessie Tone and Pat Don-


ces" for short. nelly i ping-pong, Donna Brink and 
The College Players (formerly the Mary Hosford ; riding, Betty Baker and 


Kalamazoo College Drama Club) invite Ruth Raseman ; softball, Dorothy Col
all students interested in dramatics to lins and Ellen Jon es; swimming, Doro


attend a general meeting next Tues~ thy Westlund and Winifred Coors; 


day evening at 7 :30 p.m. in Bowen .................. _ .... . ... ____ .• -... .. 


auditorium. At that time the tenta · 


tive program for the year will be out


line d by President Ernest Wood. 
HOMECOMING Directing the new kitc hen staff of 


Welles Hall is another newcomer, Miss 


Katherine Lees. Although Mi.s Lees 
g raduated from the Massachussetts 


General Hospital in 1922 . she al.o 
obtained a de g ree from the University 


of Wisconsin. Miu L ees d id her gradu
ate work at the University of Missouri 


and th e University of Chicago. Before 


coming to Kalamazoo College, Miss 


Lees did di e ti cia n work at Leland Stan


ford, Stevens College, Buffalo General 
Hospital, Milwaukee - Downer, an d 
Maca lester College. 


next week, conferences with student 


counselors are the order of the day. 


A talk on the history and traditions of 
the college, and reading tests complete 


this part of the project. 


FRESH MEN, ATTENTION ! Following the meeting try-outs wi ll • 


New Student Nurse 


On September 17, 1940, Mi ss Eve lyn 
Buerger, n ew resident nurse, graduated 


from D eaconess Hospital in Milwaukee. 


She is a native of Wisconsin. In add i


tion to h er nursing duties she is 


taking academic work toward her B.S. 
degree. 


On Se ptember 18, the upperclass 
women and their "little sisters" gather· 


ed in Trowbridge parlors for a " get . 
together" sponsored by the Women's 


League. The program was planned by 


Elle n Jones, as Leagu e president. and 
Jewel Starkweather, as social chair


man. Margaret Hootman, Sara Molina, 


Virginia Orr, and one of Virginia's 


small pupils furni shed the program. 
-K-


FORMAL RECEPTION 
Hoben Hall was the sce n e of th e for


mal reception last Saturday, at which 


students had a chance to meet the new, 


as well a. the old, members of the 
P sychiatrist Ecott faculty, the deans, and the president of 


Another addition to the health the College. The faculty committee 
department is Dr. William A. Scott, a which planned the reception, as well 


psychiatrist, who will be available for as the freshman dinner of September 


consultations on Wednesdays, from 2 16, consisted of Mrs. Warner, chair


until 4 p.m., in the Health Service man, and Miss Lennards, Miss Earl, D r. 


office in Bowen Hall. (Cont'd on page 2, col. 4) 


Are you in a quandary? I. college be h e ld for two one-act plays to b e 


life too complicated for you} Don't presente d late in Novembe r . Anyone 


you know one end of an orientation interested in bein g an Apprentice Play


program from the other} Is your hair er is urged to attend both the mee tin g 


coming out in large bunches} and the try-outs. 


If so, the n this is your column. -K-


I shall, in the future, let fall nuggets 
of wisdom a nd knowledge which I have 
accumulated in my journey through 


our fair college, at the r a te of a few 
nu ggets a week-all this out of my 


sympa thty for your bafRing problems. 


After all, 1 was a freshman once my~ 


self (but d on ' t le t that discourage you). 
Free Advice 


These little hints will cover such 


matters as deportment, personal ap


pearance, how to get an A out of Dr. 


Smith, whom not to get into a pool 


game with, what books the creme de 


Ia creme of the student body is read· 


ing, what books the lower stratum of 


the student body is reading (so you 


can avoid them, of course,) ,etc. 


INSTALLMENT 1. 
Nugget No. 1. ever throw an eraser 


(Cont'd on page 2, col. 5) 


STAFF PLANS RADIO 
Mr. Evere tt H arne. and Jac k Mont· 


gomery, s tude nt director of the Col ~ 


lege radio programs. met Tuesday af


ter noo n with students interested in an


nouncing, acting, organizing, and 


script-wri tin g for the purpose of form ~ 


in g a student group to aid in radio 


work. 
Programs are presented every Wed


nesday from I: I 5 to 1:30 over WKZO 
by the College as an educationa l serv


ice. This year experiments will be 


made directing the programs to the 
house~wife, who is considered as com· 


posing the greatest part of the listen· 


ing public. For instance, a speech 


by Dr. L emuel F. Smith about chem
istry might be entitled "Everyday Ap
p1ications of Chemistry ." 


OCTOBER 12 
............... .....--.-..... _ .• _._ .. --_..--.. .. _ ... 
tennis, Barba ra Worth and Nancy Ny· 


cum; volleyball, Barbara Burke and 
Marjorie Lyons; and winter sports, Jean 


Folz. 


Athletics - 1910 
A note of humor will be struck with 


the showing of the ideal sport costum e 


for the athletic girl of 19 10. Li gh t 
refreshments will be served a t the con


clusion of the show. 


Miss Brown will serve, while H e le n 


Kostia will have charge of the refresh


ments, and Dorothy Collins, decora· 


tions. The fashion show, something 


new in W.A.A. work, is open to all 


College women. 


-K-


PRES. GI VES SPEECH 
President Paul Lamont Thompson 


spoke at the monthly dinner meeting 


of the Torch club last evening. Hi. 
.ubject was "Were the Pagans Right?" 
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• PLAY BALL, FROSH! 
Last week the largest freshman class in the long history of the 


College moved onto the campus. Some, in fact, moved right back 
off again, and into the homes of Kalamazoo residents, for officials 
were forced by the increased enrollment to let down the bars on 
dwelling restrictions. That is one of the problems created by the 
incoming group. 


But that is not the only problem, nor is it the most annoying. 
Each September something over one hundred new students must 
learn how to conform to established campus rules, regulations, and 
traditions. Upperclassmen formerly took matters into their own 
hands with thoroughly executed "hazing" programs. These were 
sensibly replaced by the more humane procedure of present orien-


lation activities. 


~a5t 
AND 


Present 


VIRGINIA GUILFOIL 
OF SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY, HAS 
GCFED IN EVERY $fAtE OF 


11-lE UNION .I 
SHE HAS WON M/JJ.JY CHAMPION
SHIPS AND IS Q)NSI 
nu; NATION'S BEST 


By Bob Ash 


AMR, 
DoNALD 
DUCK 


IS ENID-LED 
Ai/NOlANA U'


I SCHmt.. OF LAW, 


UNDEFEATED U. 
OF WISCONSIN 
\:'5 LB. BOXER, 
SOORED FOUR. 
SUCCESSIVE: 
K.O:S IN LESS 


THAN A 
MINUTE! 


Last week when you arrived here at Church. However, it took some time 


Kalamazoo College you no doubt for the movement to grow enough 80 


looked around at the beautiful campus that the building could be erected. 


and wondered about its past, and what This residence hall became 80 neces


it could mean to you as new students sary that the Board of Trustees ap


or old ones. proved its erection even though suffi-


In order to try and show you the cient funds had not yet been received. 


answer I must ask you to first look The building was dedicated on the 


at one of the buildings which i. the fourth of November, 1925 , and called 


The Editor's 


FIFTH 
COLUMN 


A fifth column devoted to uncover· 


ing bits of this and that ..... hold


ing no connection with, or tolerance 


of, the malicious militias of foreign 
chiefs. 


"Tomorrow is 8omebody's birthday," 
say advertising display card.. Not to


morrow, but day after tomorrow, is 


the birthday of the Kalamazoo Col


lege Index 8S a weekly newspaper. 


Margaret Hootman divulges that she 


discovered the date, September 28, 
while looking through a friend's .crap


book. . . . . Just 25 yean ago the 


friend, Kenneth M. Payne, now an in


vestment banker in Glendale, Califor


nia, was busine8s manager of the 


Index. A little note-comparing with 


Dr. Bacon, and Hootie learned that 


Mr. Payne was something of a debater 


while at Kalamazoo and a writer, too. 


He edited his own comic annual which 


he called "Kalama College Zoo." 


Drs. Dowd and Crawford, College 


physicians. are prepared for the large 


enrollment and possible increase in 


business. Someone with an exagger


ated defeatist'. philosophy has furn


ished the health service room in Bowen. 


Equipment include8. besides necessary 


furniture. the Hoor-to-ceiling-size carV


ing knife and fork used effectively in 


the last May Fete. 


Dean Donaldson's class in Current 


History should be doubly intere.ting 


during these eventful times. By de~ 


sire and profession a keen student of 


world affairs, Miss Donaldson add8 the 


experience of a hectic stay abroad at 


the time the war broke out. The 
However, all too many freshmen seem to be missing the point 


which "hazing" made clear. The College freshman fails to realize 
that, while he is only one grade higher, he has stepped from the 
high school to the college age. His behavior should coincide with 
the advancement. 


visit ended none too soon, for pa!8age 
symbol of all colleges like this one- Mary Trowbridge House in honor of I 


from Europe had become extreme y 
the dormitory. Out of courtesy to the Mrs. L. H. Trowbridge who worked II I b 


hazardous. The Dean wi ing y, ut 
women, I wish to use the women's hard to make this beautiful home for 


still reluctantly, cancelled her plans to 
dorm,'tory, Mary Trowbridge house, as women possible. d 


return to Oxford this year an , in-
my example. A. the college grew, the dorm be· d C b' 


stead, summer sessione at oum la 
The dorm for the women of the came crowded and it was deemed 


Now he should not guffaw boisterously during classroom reci - College was erected in the early part neces.ary in 1939 to build an annex 
University. 


tations; he must not push his way through halls and up stairs; he of 1925 and occupied in September of to the house. Then, early in 1940, 
the interior was finished so that it must not make things difficult for his instructors and his friends by that year. The movement for a ne_ 


Biggest little improvement during the 


summer: the buzzer system used in 


handling telephone calls in the Trow· 


bridge House south wing. The new 


first Hoar telephone number, changed 


last June, rings the office phone. and 


there the attendant buzzes the girl 


would be ready for use this fall. Now, 
coming to College "just for the ride." Much can be said upon this dorm was started back in 193 I after 116 members of the College family 


last subject, but most students learn eventually that co-operation, President Stetson has suggested it to have filled Mary Trowbridge house to 


interest, and hard work can perform academic and social miracles. the women of the Michigan Baptist capacity. 


It is important, for their own as well as their associates' com
fort, that they follow the rules from the beginning. Upperclassmen 
are willing and qualified, through experience, to help their younger 
friends become adjusted to life at college, If the frosh learn the 
rules they, . too, can "play ball." 


-K-


• Come Up Sometime 
To the faculty members responsible for the action, the Index 


staff wishes to express appreciation for its new office, located in 
room 10 of Bowen Hall. The campus home of the Index augments 
the facilities at the printer's and enables the staff to handle part of 
its business at the College. 


Faculty and students are invited to drop in at any time, and 
contributed items or feature material will be most welcom~. 


Table Turner 


Recipients of last minute primpings 


were startled a few weeks ago when 


Ohio State Pro!' \V. C. Batchelor 


sauntered into his eight o'clock class, 


produced an electric razor, and calmly 


proceeded to sh ave. Being fed-up with 


co-eds who finish their make~up in 


cla~s, Prof. Batchelor was striking back. 


He now expects the undivided at


tention of his entire class, shiny noses 


or not. 


Modern Moron 


He would make an excellent soldier 


-juet the type-strong. courageous. 


ready to step into any peril, never 


stope to question orders, he just car· 


ries the m out. You know-a moron. 


Professor: 


back of the 
notes? .. 


"WiIl you men in the 


room stop exchanging 


Student: "They aren't notes, sir. 


They're card.. We're playing bridge." 


Profe •• or: "Oh, I beg your par


don." 


-Widow. 


A bustle used to be a stern reality. 


now it is a deceitful-ceitful. 


-Quipped. 


Times must be improving when peo. 


pie stand in bread lines with electric 


toasters under their arms. 


D e finition of an engineering stu


dent-A guy who looks at a Petty 


drawing and says, "My. what a lovely 
telephone ,.. 


-Herald. 


The nurse entered the profe~sor's 


room and said softly: "Ifs a boy, sir." 


The profeSlor looked up. 


"Well, what does he want?" 


Campus Appearance Improved 
As Many Changes Are Made 


in her room, whether she lives on the 


first, second or third floor of the new 


wing. The principle is the same as 


the Hoben Hall arrangement, and 


saves time and vocal cords. 


Trowbridge Adds New Wing, 
Publications Gain Office 
During Summer 


While newcomers exclaim at the 


beauty of the campus, returning old 


students marvel at changes made dur


ing the summer. Several improvements 


have made "K" College seem like 


a different school, and now, indeed, 


"it ain't what it used to be." 


Home Ec Hobbiests 


Probably the greatest accomplish


ment, at least as far as the girls are 


concerned, is the now famous new 


wing addition to the girl's dorm. It's a 


veritable paradise on earth. Just ask 


any girl who lives there, and she'll 


launch into a long description of the 


"super" furniture, "gorgeous" rooms, 


and "peaceful" atmosphere. In their 


spare time, of which there's not too 


much, the girls concoct rare delicacies 


(?) in completely furnished kitchen


ettes. The fellows mustn't miss seeing 


this Utopia on Oct. 12, when Mary 


Trowbridge hold. open house. 


Paint Slinging 


Evidences of ummer "paint-brush 


slinging" can be found in various 


places over the campus. Bowen Hall 


has been renovated (it's funny what a 


little paint can do) t and Trowbridge 


touched up on the outside. Also, a coat 


of white paint, says a member of the 


choir, really improves the chancel in 


Stetson. 


Some of the changes are not com


pletely in evidt:nce, but any student 


who ventures around behind Welles 


Hall will notice the presence of that 


green, growing stuff called grass, and 


it wasn't there last year. Al80, the 


kitchen in Bowen has had its face lifted. 


New Index Office 


Another thing-really new and real


ly important, is the long-needed Publi


cations Office. Some of you have 


known it as the economics conference 


room, and others know it only as the 


"cubby~hole" opposite Miss Lennards' 


Spanish room. At least there's space 


for a typewriter, and a lot of master


pieces pass through its doors-ask any 


staff member. 


Thus, as our staff grows, so grow 


the many beauties of its attractive 
campus. 


-K-


(Cont'd from page I) 
Judson, and Mr. Hames. Pre8ident and 


Mrs. Thompson, Deans Dunbar, Robin~ 


son, and Donaldson, and Dr. Maxwell, 


Dr. Hinkley and Dr. Osborn were in 


the receiving line. Incidental music was 


played throughout the evening. Faculty 


wives who presided at the punch bowls 


were Mrs. Simpson and Mrs. Cornell in 


the loun ge, and Mrs. Hornbeck and 


Mrs. Mulder on the terrace. 


When it' 9 a question of Michigan 


politics, ask Winifred Coors, newly re


turned to the campus after a year's 


absence-she should know the an


swers ..... Anyway, she could find 


out easily enough. In a mid-summer 


Saturday issue of the Kalamazoo Ga· 


zette there appeared a picture of Gov-


rnor Luren D. Dickinson, and seated 


right be.ide him was Win / The gov


e rnor and hi. party (including Win) 


were on a tour of the state. The Rev. 


Coors is a former Kalamazoo min


ister. 
-K-


(Cont'd from page I) 


at a classmate without the express per


mission of the instructor. Detection in 


this faux pas may lead to an exchange 


of informal dialog between you and the 


instructor, culminating in your becom


in g an ex-member of the claes. Play 


safe / Ask, then throw. 


Nugget No.2. Whenever the in


structor calis upon you, give him 


the correct answer. This makes mat


ters pleasanter for both of you, and it 


is just possible that it might result in 


your getting a good mark. 


pVERY piece of printed matter you send out 
~ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our. complete and modern equipment is at your 
serVlCe. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 
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Welcome Back 
Steve Dalla! Hornets Open MIAA Season 


To the seniors and juniors on cam· r 
pus, this bit may not be news, but for 


the lower clas9men, it is. 


Steve Dalla is back. Those of us 
S ideline 


ide lights 


, VANDERBERG NOTES 
CAMP EXPER I ENCES 


Life at football camp with a veritable 


gang of thrash ers is something com


parable to the Ritz Brothers on vacation 
with the Nazi Storm Troopers. Clever


ly planned nig ht attacks had their many 


who had the privilege of watching his 


driving legs tear holes in opposing 


lines, are glad to have him back. 
Steve had quite a bit to do with the 


two championships in a row garnered 


in the '37 and ·38 seasons. Back in 


high school Steve. by his own admis


sion, sat on the bench as a Bub for the 
better part of three seasons. Then 


upon entering his frosh year at Ka· 


zoo, h e served notice that he was of 


varsity caliber, when in a game with 


the Coldwater Semipros, he kic ked a 


40-yard field goal from placement. 
His sophomore year saw him picked 


on the AII-MIAA honor squad, a. full


back. After his junior year, in which 
he did not see so much action, due to 
a serious ankle injUry, Steve was 


forced to drop out of action for a 
year. 


Steve has always shown a marked 
ability for picking up the necessary 
three or four yards for first downs, 


without the benefit of much cleaning 


up of the opposition by his interfer


ence, and hopes for a successful year 


were raised considerably after news of 
Steve's return was received. So, from 


old and new studenb alike, welcome 
back, Steve I 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


recurrences, as well as the more subtle 


approaches to Kate, the biggest bluff 
of the Bluff. 


Note to the freshmen: Durin g the 


past three or four years, the school 


spirit here at Kalamazoo College has 
been more or less on the decline. You 


probably have noticed by this time 


that the upperclassmen are usually too 
blase, or too busy , to display any Syringa Bluff is actually a summer 


such spirit at athletic contests. The re- resort. Our stay was something of a 


fore, if the Horneb are to have any hangover from the profitable season. 


student support, the initiative will have The resort is located south of South 


to be taken by you, with the hope that Haven, on the sandy shores of Lake 
the rest of the lIUdent body sees fit Michigan, and is blessed with the fresh 


to unbend far enough to join you. breezes that blast their way over from 


With your superior numbers, you Shanghai and other points west. Since 


should be able to revive some of the we were quoted a special rate , we 


spirit that was so plentiful a few years were deprived of the sand, which had 
back. been leased to Miami Beach for the 


Telephone! 


Last week, Dick Haas received an 
important phone call, in the last quar


ter of the Grand Rapid. game. He 


stood alongside Chet Barnard for five 


minute9, waiting to ask him to leave 


the bench to take care of it. Coach 


Barnard was wrought up aU right, and 


he can't be blamed. Perhaps he was 


contemplating driving his Plymouth 


out on the field to open at least one 
hole in the opponent's line. 


He Can Take It 


You should watch some of the stoics 


on the football squad groan and grim


winter season. 


The usua1 routine of the day was to 


rise at 7 :55 a.m. witth a bright and 


cheery disposition. Breakfast was then 


served promptly at 8 :00. After break


fast we were supposed to return to our 


temporary domiciles to make the beds 


and clean the rooms. I am afraid that 


some of the boys did not follow theSe 
rules very carefully. even though they 


were set up by Paul Van Keuren, the 


husky captain of our stalwart little 
crew. 


It was customary to have practice 


in the morning. After donning our rags 


we gingerly picked our way up the 


path and boarded one of the vehicles 


ace when Mick Van Keuren starts in sight; including Mick's mighty mon


working on a stiff leg muscle. 


Zick and Walker. a couple of sen
iors, have decided to give footbaH a 


whirl. Chet Barnard wishes that they 


were as .efficient in thiS' rough game 


as they are in basketball. 


Gallopin' Ghost 


After this week , Bob Vanderberg 


ster and Clay·s orange and black 


demon. Riding a la cart style, we were 


thus transported to the city playground 


-our practice field. We worked out 


until we were all in. The scenery was 


Orange And 
J. C. 


Black Drop Opener, 
Shows Unexpected Power 


-----------~ 


BRITON INVADERS Hornets Powerless, 
ARRIVE SATURDAY Running Plays Fail 


Next Saturday eve, the Hornets will 


be hosts to a strong Albion contingent, 


under the lights of College field. 


Albion brings a seasoned squad, com
posed mostly of returned lettermen, 


and will be a tough nut for the Bar-


In the sea80n's opener against Grand 


Rapids Jay Cees last Friday night, the 


'40 edition of the Hornet gridiron 


gathering was rather rudely set back 


on its heels , 20-6. Outplayed through
nardmen to crack. 


out the game, the Orange and Black 
The Orange and Black came through 


failed to ga in its stride, not once offer-last week's opener without any serious 


injuries. and will be strengthened con
.iderably b y the 


ing a definite offensive. 


The only tally made by the Hornets 


was the result of a desperation pass. 


Dalla to Gilman, on which Gilman 


made a miraculous catch. 


The line was slow on offense, and 


completely outcharged when on de


fense . The backfield just ran through 


the plays. However. all these Haws 


presence 0 fErnie 


Woo d . Changes 


have been made 


by Coach Barnard, 


in an attempt to 
make the offensive 


play more efficient. 


According to latest 


reports Mick Van 
Keuren has been being discovered early in the season 


shifted to blocking may prove to be a good thing, in that 


back, with the hope the lad. will work a mite harder in 
that the runnin g backs will have a pointing for the MIAA opener against 


chance to get under motion before Albion next Saturday night. 
the e n emy is on their throats. 


If the Hornets win this one, it will 


be great, if they hold Albion even, 
it will be good, and if they get beat 


by one or two touchdowns, it will 


still be a moral victory . 


Albion will be paced this year by 
Maurice Trimble, a junior back. Trim~ 


ble last year scored the winning touch~ 


down against the Hornets. Behind a 


strong line composed of Walt Ptak, 


last year MIAA guard, and several 


promising candidates for MIAA selec


tion this season, Trimble will no doubt 


give the Orange and Black a merry 
evening. 


The Hornets, led by Captain Paul 


Van Keuren. are set to give the Britons 
a stiff battle. 


-K-


Lest this sound too gloomy, there 


were a few moments during last F ri


day'. game when Rashe. of the brilli


ance of the champs of three years ago 


could be noticed, and gave hope that 


this coming season might be successful. 


Though the game last Friday did 


not give Hornet rooters much encour· 


agement, the team was playing with


out the services of four regulars. 


Lemmer, Gleason, Wood, and Wearne, 


all of whom are expected to help in the 


.truggle with Albion next Saturday 


night. 


'-... ------------------' will be known as ··the galloping gl)ost
writer of the gridiron ." He will put 


into print the amusing and otherwise 


incidents that occur in the various 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 
by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


games and practice sessions, and most 


of all. the ones that come on the out


-of-town excursions. So Hornets, 


watch your step, this is fair warning. 


DID YO U KNO W THAT ..... In 


extraordinary; especially school teacher the academic year '37-'38, the Hor· 


Anne Draper. a former May Queen n e t a thletes swept the MIAA champ


of Kalamazoo College. Girls of her cali- ionships, winning titles in football, bas· 
bre have become a legend here at ketball, track. golf. and tennis. dupli· 


~ 
CRmERR SI-IOP 
MICHIGAN AVE.AT PARK ST. 


Micbigan's Finest Exclusive Carner. Shop 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
SARA MOLINA 
Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


THE CUB LUNCH 
Sandwiches 25c, 30c, & 35c Dinners 


North on Michigan from Academy 


Get Your CORSAGES 
for the next dance 
at . 


Van Bochove's 
222 S. Burdick 


Next to Fuller Theatre 


GYM CLOTHING 
CLASSES STARTING NEXT WEEK 


SHOES ---------.---.-----------------------------.79c, l.25 & up 
LOCKER SANDLES ________________________ 75c, l.25 ) l.50 
SWEAT SOX _______________________________ ___ 15c, 25c & up 


TRUNKS, White, Khaki or Colored ____ 50c, 60c, 75c 
SWEAT SHIRTS ______________________________ 79c, 97c, $l.25 
SHIRTS _______________ . _________________________________ 25c, 35c 
T. SHIRTS ______________________ ________ ____________________ 3 9c, 50c 
PADLOCKS _______________________ . ______________________ 25c up 


SEE US FOR YOUR SPORT NEEDS 


HUNTING - GOLF - FISHING - TENNIS 
"IT PAYS TO PLAY" 


MILLER & BOERMAN 
SPORTING GOODS 


330 W. Michigan Ave. Phone 2-7643 


CoHege. cating the feat performed twenty-five 


Af 
. had a few mo- ;;e;a;r;s=a;g;o;}=============~=================~ ter practice we 


ments of recreation. During this time 


we were literally "in the swim" of 


things. After stumbling over moun


tains of rocks, we emerged at the 
··sandy'· shores of the lake with 


stubbed to es and a vivid realization of 


resort life. 


The next affair on the program was 


lunch. We retreated to the mess hall. 


It was really a dining hall, but the 
presence of such an odious group 


made the tran sformation to a "mess" 


quite a simple task. The food was 


, cerved by a waitress named Kate, with 


the able assistance of two drafted vol· 


unteers for kitchen duty. Only af· 


ter witnessing a wi ld beast of the jun-


(Cont. on pag. 4 col. 4) 


Phone 5516 


All Wool 
Crew Neck 


rSItl~l 
L:. j 


With 9 inch Turn up 


$ 98 
e 


Popular Crew Neck Baby 
Shakers ... Fine All Wool 
Quality in Just the Right 
\'Io:jh t ... Choice of All 
the Lea c.iing C~lors. 


• 


Her,ingbone and Over plaids ... 
AI .. .:> i.J<!w .;)i6pIJs and Plain Shades 
... Cashmere; and Worsteds . .. 
Drape and CO;.o3e Style. 


• 


~~---------------------------------------------------~ 
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called it quits. called him over and Vanderberg Note •... 


8m truly spent much of his time walking 
said to him. "You win, Buddy. I'm no ATR~ S 3) The 


o 
B 


(Continued from page -once with a suitcase tucked neatly 
camel, but tell me how you so will· • gles devour his prey in a gluttonous under his arm and headed in the di-ingly filled my water glass, all through -- --- h . . 


orgy can you picture t e situation rection of the Paper City. Water 
the meal." Well," he said, ''I'm new d b I 


which I am trying to escri e. t was fights were frequent and bed-breaking. at this job and I needed the practice SATE f h . M' 
S 
E 


T necessary or t e propnetor, ISS down became a favorite hobby, fol-pretty badly. so you were just the Starting Sunday, September 29: Moore, to personally serve the more lowed with passionate enthusiasm by 
kind of a guy I was looking for." "WYOMING" starring Wallace Beery, palatable foodstuff.. Mixed with Ry- many. 


R 
V 


When I Arrived with Leo Carril1o. Ann Rutherford. ing elbows and numerous assorted 
A 
T 


Memory Linger.. O n o 
R 
y 


Doug Braham 


Some people like to drink lots of 
water and since I happen to be a 


water drinker. a little incident oc


curred in WeJles Hall the other even


ing which seems to me worth printing 


for the benefit and envy of all Welles 
Hall water drinkers. One glas. of 
water should be enough, and in 


most cases it satisfies the average per


son. Those few who like two or 


three or even four glasses of water 


are as a rule, just out of luck. If you 


manage to get two glasses of water, 
it's a lmost a minor miracle. Well, to 


get on with the story. the other eve. 


ning I came up to dinner from foot


baJJ practice with my tongue hanging 


out. I downed my quota of water a l


most immediately after the last wOTd 


of grace was spoken. Before J even 


had time to begin to yearn or clamor 


for another glasa. Our white-coated 


waiter popped over my shou lder and 


said, "More water)" Frankly, I was 


overcome with surprise but managed 


to shake my head vigorously in as
sent. 


This waiter was a freshman, and Lee Bowman, and Paul Kelly. wisecracks by all, we could only mar. 


although I haven't had the pleasure of vel at the feats attained by our own 
CAPITOL I h meeting him formally as yet, I wish Tommy Thomson. As a re8U t, e 


Starting Saturday, September 28: k f h . 
him as grand a achoo] year as I had is elevated to the ran sot elm. 


"SOUTH OF PAGO PAGO" with Vic- d 
when J was a freshman. So I won't mortals for his speed, efficiency, an 


tor McLaglen, Jon Hall, France. Far- Th I 
sound too much like Methusalah, I endurance at the table. is paces 


might say that it was only two short mer. him on a par with last year's winner, 
Starting Thursday, October 3: Two Y


ears ago-9:30 Sunday evening, Sept. Mike Clay. As at last year's camp, 
feature., "MY SON, MY SON" and d 


18, 1938, to be exact, that I first laid "SPORTING BLOOD." Mick Van Keuren ran a close secon 
eyes on Kalamazoo College. Ire. 


member it as clearly as if it were only 
yesterday. 


with Leo Lythe and Joel Clay on his 


Camp life ended after about ten 


days of careless living and struggling 


for dear life itself . However, we left 


with a memory that will never die, 


for when a gang of fellows get to


gether for a common cause, a spirit 


of cooperation is created that will live 


forever wherever men exist on the face 
of the earth. 


FULLER 


Meetin g th e D eans 
September 26-27-28: "THE SAINT 


TAKES OVER" with George Sanders 
and Wendy Barrie. Added feature: 


We drove up the driveway to Hoben "GOLDEN CLOVES" with Richard 


Denning, Jean Cagney, R obert Paige. 
were in Gil's office as my brother and September 29 _ 30 _ October I _ 2: 
I entered the north wing of the dormi- James Oliver Curwood's "RIVER'S 
tory, and these two gentlemen were END," d 


Hall; Gil Robinson and Dean Dunbar 


starring Dennis Morgan an the firot I had the pleasure of meet- George Tobia •. 
jn g . In a few minutes several fel-


heels. Bob Anderson also ran. 


Our Guest Helps 
Noontime was a time of relaxation. 


except for the qishwashers. They 


were aided and abetted by the camp 
guest, Jack Harris, who took the 


greater burden of the camp duties in
to his own h ands. 


The afternoon was passed in prac-


lows were hand shaking and back slap
ping my brother whi le I, feeling very 


much out of p lace and strange, stood 


by watching this scene of reunion. 


My first week in school was very thrill-


tically the same manner as the morn-
MICHIGAN ing; practice, back to the shack, change 


-K-


Mark Twain once talked of grati


tude. He didn't much care, he said, 


for gratitude of the noisy, boisterous 


kind. "Why," he exclaimed. "when 
some men discharge an obligatio n , you 


can hear the report for mi les around." 
-K-


Cooperation is not a sentiment-it 
is an economic necessity. 


ing and exciting. My first year was Arlen, Andy Devine, and Anna Nagel. eating. 


one I shall never forget even the tin- September 30-0ctober 1-2-3: "ALL The night life was unpredictable. 


September 27-28-29: Irene Dunne, clothes, take another .wim, take a 
Randolph Scott, Dorothy Lam~ur in drink, and then take cold. Dinner
"HIGH, WIDE, AND HANDSOME." time found the same difficulties facing 
Also "HOT STEEL" with Richard u. as at lunch, the same lads were 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


UParting Is Such . . , " 
iest part of. THIS AND HEAVEN TOO," with Movies were attended for the most 


Bette Davis, Charles Boyer, and Jeff-
As it was w ith me, and still is , for rey Lynn. 


UP TOWN 


part, but a fortunate few were able to 


work their way into the confidence of 


the local talent. Ro n Smith and "Piff" 


Ba uei s' Cup 


D uring the course of the mea l he 


filled as fas t as I drank, and gradually 
becoming aware of the fac t that this 


was a golden opportunity, I took full 
advantage of it. However, when he 


plied my gl';ss for the 6th time, 


that matter, so Kalamazoo College 


should and will be for everyone of you 


freshmen. Next June when it comes 


time for you to leave for summer va. 


cation, and you feel a lump in your 


throat, or a sorrow in your heaTt, 


even though yo u are sick of school. 


and s tudying for final exams, and are 


anxious to get home, th en you will 


Thompson wasted no time in devoting 
September 29-30-0ctober I: "BLON- themselves to this sort of recreation. 


DIE HAS SERVANT TROUBLE" star-
ring Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake, 


and Larry Simms. Also "GIRLS OF 
THE ROAD" and latest news. 


Al Reyburn and "Tiger" Elsbey spent ARTISTS · PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 
eliHQ.i.lt.iHiS'.',! 


know what I mean. 


'T/:" ~i#f 
flowers" DOWNTOWN STORE 


October 2-3-4-5: James Cagney, 
Ann Sheridan, and Pat O'Brien in 


"TORRID ZONE." Also the Three 
Stooge. in "A-PLUMBING WE WILL 
GO." 


-K-


Youth CongresS 
Opens Contest 


Friday magazine and the American \:;:::================================::; Youth Congress are join tly cond ucting 
( \ a photo contest, called "Youth ID 


Phone 9833 348 S. Burdick St. 


J{eumode Jfvsiery 


So it 


Back 


IRREGUlARS 
Ins~ectc d lubstandards of ftn e r g rade full .. 
fal:lloned hose . New Co!ors . Spland'id valuel! 


2 
PAIRS 


$1 
HOSIERY REPAIRED-any make-19c 


NEUMODE HOSIERY SHOP 
Cor. Michigan Ave. ond So. Burdick Sts. 


• 
IS 


To 


School Again 


Gilmore Brothers 


have your clothing needs for aU school activities. 


Shop in the College shop, second floor, and the 


many other departments equipped to serve you. 


J 


Focu s." Among the famous persons 


sponsoring the contest is D r. Mary E. 
Wolley, president emeritus of Mt. Holy
oke, who spoke at Kalamazoo Co lJ eg'e 
last yea r. 


The contest is open to anyone under 


26 years of age. First prize is $500 
for one picture. Pictures may be sub


mitted as Urban o r Rural. In each 


group are the following seven classes: 


youth and work, youth at p lay, you th 
at school, youth at home, youth and 


marnage, youth and religion, a n d 
youth-the cit izen. 


Closing date for the contest is Nov. 


30, 1940. Anyo ne interested in fur
ther details may inqui re at the publi 


cation s office, room 10, Bowen Hall. 


-K-


Typical 


The night was p itch black. Not a 
soul wal on the streets except a lone 
S cotch man, and he was developing 
fi lm •. 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make pa rticu
/0 rly when you are 
hoving dry cleaning 
done. 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 310 


their evenings with the "kids" of the 


J ones' "College Shop" for Men 
Welcomes You Back To School And To 


Our Fair City Of Kalamazoo 
W e' r e ra ther proud o f o u r n ew C ollege Shop fo r m e n 


we cordia lly invit e you to v isit th is sho p and see the smart 


College sp o r t clo thing we h ave in "store" fo r you . Dro p 
in a t you r le isure. 


WEATHER WARDEN 
by WILSON BROTHERS 


$S 
Wear it open In sunny 


weather. . z ip it closed for 


rain and wind p r otection. 


Lightweight water-repellent 


fabric in Green or Tan. 


CREW NECK 
PULL-OVER 


$3.00 


High fashioned compan ion 


for your sport clothes. Ex


clusive jacquard stitch In 


pure wool Shetland Blend . 


Blue, oxford, green or camel. 


Fine All Wool College Slack Trousers 


$3.85 to $8.50 
tviaybe you're looking for a pair of those smart new "Covert


Cloth" pants ... or perhaps you prefer tweeds or worsteds 


whatever your wish and pocket-book-urge, we've the answer 
in "Pants." 


J.n. JON,fSl0NS H CO. 
~ ~tnfi JONES' BUILDING 


FOR WEN 
SOUTH ROSE St 
ATfllCHANSE PL. 


• 
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Seek Pan
American 


Unity Plan 


National Champion Drum Major 


Kalamazoo College is entering the 
student movement toward greater 


friendship with the countries of South 
America. 


Carlos Espindolas, exchange student 
from Ecuador, who is enrolled at Olivet 


College, was present at a recent l u nch


eon in Welles Hall to talk with students 


interested in the Pan-American unity. 


With him was another OJivet student 
from Grand Rapids_ 


Particularly since the beginning of 


the present war, North America has 
felt an almost kin~like feeling toward 


her Latin neighbors, and it is the inten
tion of the governments o~ these 


countries to promote good will between 


nations. Ecuador has pioneered in the 


studen t program by deciding to ex 


change with colleges in the state of 


Michigan. Olivet is the fint of a num


ber of such colleges to be included in 
the plan. If hopes materia lize, Kalama


zOo College may participate in the ex
change system. 


An exchange student from the 


United States is given every opportunity 


to study the country in which he goes 


to college. He is exempt from paying 


tuition and is given a pass which en
ables him to ride any train or bus line 


in the country. Various other prive
leges are also granted. While attending 


George W a lbridge Will Twirl H is Baton :llelween H alves 


of the Homecomin~ Game 


one of Ih olaes un'ver In h 


Western Hemisphere, he learns the cus
toms of the people around. him and 


informs them of life #in North America. 


In addition, his former school plays 


host to a Southern Amencan student 
who fulfills the same mission in the 
United States. 


Bill Culver New 
U r ion D::, .. "C!idc .... t 


SwingJn~ Into ita second year of ex" 


istance, the Men's Unton held Ita first 


meeting lalt Wednesday end .elected 


Bill Culver, Grand RapId. 01 preSIdent. 


Other officers aTe Gene Y t!hle. vice 
president, and Newton Odell, secretary-


Next spring the Pan~American Con- treasurer. Gil Robinson was named fa .. 
gress for students will meet on the culty advi!lor. 


Olivet campus to discuss further plans Improvement of !'Ichool spirit among 
for the development and improvement the men on campus JI the chief aim 
of the program. 


-K-


WAAPuts On 
Jungle Jamboree 


By the light of a full moon, College 


Eds and Co-eds will turn hobo and fol


low the tracks to the Jungle Jamboree 
next Friday. Food, fun and frolic are 


promised by the W_A_A_ social chair


man, Belly Shaler, who has asked her 


committee to .see that all tramps are 


provided with ample rations, fireside 


fiction, and a good seat on the hay 
wagon. 


Lurid yarns will be told around the 


fire, foHowed by appropriate songs such 


as the hobo anthem, ''I've Been Work
ing on the Railroad." 


Canned music will tickle the toes of 


any tramps wishing to shake their heels 


in hilarity. Box car reservations are 


now being taken at 35 cents apiece. 


Destination of the hayride party is 


known only by the freight agent. 


Chief assistant hoboes are Donna 


Brink, Barbara Burke, Dorothy Collins, 
and Genevieve Crandall. . 


-K-


MEA Lunche on 
Held at Welles 


Next Thursday a luncheon will be 


held in Welles Hall for the members 


of region eight of the Michigan Educa


tion Association which will hold ses


sions at Western State Teachers College 


throughout the day of October 18_ 


Chairman of the luncheon is Miss 


Mary Jane Ross, teacher in Washingto n 


Junior High schooL President Paul 


Lamont Thompson of Kalamazoo Col
lege will be the speaker_ 


of the organization for the coming 


year. It plana al.o to bring several 
good speakers here for the entertain


ment end instructi~n of memben. 


Society reprelentativel on the go~ 


verning board include; Sherwood" Jim 


Clonev and Charles Garrett; Centuries, 


Dick Haas and Doug Braham; and Ph:-


108, James Abbott and Jack F oster_ 


DONALD DUCK DID, 
WHY DON'T YOU? 


Next week a box will be placed 


on the firft Roor in Bowen HaB to 


receive student contributions for the 


Kalamazoo Community Chest. 


There i. no obligation to con


tribute. but students are urged to 


drop in small amounts for familiel 


which are aided by the Community 
Chest. 


MAUNDER PICKS 
STAFF MEMBERS 


Bob Maunder, editor of the 1941 


Boiling Pot, selected his staff this week _ 


Jim Cloney and Bill Lawrence are buoi-


ness managers. 


sociate editor. 


Luel Simmons 


Features will be handled by Jewel 
Starkweather and Betty Shaler_ The 


same pOlition that he fills on the Index 


staff, that of sports editor, will be filled 


by George Zednick. Barbara Worth is 


music editor; Margaret Hootman, for


ensics editor; Frank Towsley, science 


editor, and Margaret McCrimmon is 
secretary to the .taff. 


Bids from the printer. and engrav-


ers re now under consideration. 


THE COLUMN 
y BiI! lJur~ 


} 8m 10 receipt of a rather curt note 


from a Mr. Eustace P. MacGregor, Ka~ 
zOo '89, who takes exception to the 


statement which I made in this space 


la.t week that there was no such PCI" 


son as Paul Revere. Mr. MacGregor 


states with tome vehemence that he 


was taught no s Ich dashed drivel in 


his !Jtudent days, and in a fint! rhetor


ical passage, inquires what the world 


in general and Kalamazoo College in 


particular is coming to. He concludea 


defiantly with the declaration that facts 


are facts and that no amount of non


sense that any popeyed, spindle


thanked, ink stained young poop can 


write is going to change his mind. . 
I'm Sorry, b ut 


I'm sorry, Mr. MacGregor, but I just 
happen to k n ow that there was no 


luch person as Paul Revere, which 


certainly knocks your line of reason~ 


ing into a cocked hat_ And I didn-t 


have to get personal about it, either, 


like lome people I know. Besides, rm 


not inkstained. 


Enough js enough, and for the bene


fit of any other deluded sou ls who still 


retain a blind faith in the old myth 


about Paul Revere, I would like to go 


on record with a few pertinent facts 


which should settle the issue 


for aiL Here goes: 


The Exp lanation 


1_ The character "Paul Revere" was 
invented by a taxidermilt named Fink


berg to hide the fact that Mrs_ Fink


berg was overdrawn at her bank. This 


was in 1804, which was invented by 
Leona rdo da Vinci. 


2 _ The character --Paul Revere-s 


horse" was invented by Mrs. Finkberg 


to hide the fact that her husband was 


a taxidermist (although she later 


changed her story to the effect that 


it was to hide the fact that Mr_ F. was 


her husband_ After getting a look 


at Mr. F. the judge commuted her seo


tence to three dRY" Thi8 stirred up 
such a storm of protest that the judge 


was forced to inv nt the character 
-The Old North Church" to save hi. 


Ikin)_ 


3, Lear:led conjecture has it that 
expre.sion "one if by land and 


(Cont'd on page 6, coL 2) 


the 
two 


Homecoming Dance Held 
In Welles Hall at 9:30 


Com e o n a long 1 Co m e on a long I and join the H omecoming festi
vaL Yes, the a nnua l opp ortunity to meet old friends of former years 
a nd to get better acquain ted with the College is at hand _ 


Beginning with the parade and bonfire last night, varied activi
ties will continue throughout today, and will then be terminated by 
the dance in the evening_ After the H omecoming game with H ope, 
which begins at 2 :00 there will be Open House and coffee hour at 
H oben Hall. T h en a t 6:30 the banquet w ill be held in Welles Hall, 
followed by the d a nce a t 9 :30 for w hich Ted Caldroun's band 
will play_ 


Band Features 
National Champ 


Today's Homecoming football crowd 


will be entertained during the inter


mission at the half by the College Band 


resplendent in its new uniforms and 


featuring George Walbridge, the band-, 


drum major and a member of the 


freshman class. 


George is really tops as drum .. majors 


and drillmasters go. Last August he 


competed with the top 150 winners of 


sectional twirling contests throughout 


the United States at the Chicagoland 


Music Festival and came away with 


first place honors. 


Even back in 1937 George won the 


national championship in baton twirJ


ing, and he was state champion of 


Michigan in 1937 and 1938_ 


Tn hi,. ex:hihition this afternoon. 


G e orge Will exhibit 111s ability in twirl ~ 


ing thr~e hatons at the same time and 


will. in another demonstration, throw 


a baton over the goal post under which 


the band will be marching_ 


George and Earl Clason have con


spired to create some new and novel 


maneuvers to top off the band's show· 


ing today.These maneuvers hold pro 


mise of being rt"!ally spectacular, can


tidering George'l!; record and Eari'fI ex-


(Cont"d on page 6, col. 2) 


-K-


Chimney Chaser 
Joins Faculty 


Members of the K-Club in school and 


alumni members will have their annual 


stag luncheon pTecre<ii n g ,the game at 


12: 15 in the Columbia HoteL Ralph 


Ralston will be called upon to speak. 


In addition, each member of the or


ganization will introduce himself and. 


mention the class to which he belongs. 
60 members attended last year's lunch-


eon. 


At the evening banquet, following 


the invocation by Dr. Frank B. Ba


chelor, toastmaster Russel Carlton of 


the class of '34 and now prosecuting 


attorney of Kalkaska County, will con


duct a short business meeting at which 


officers for the coming year wiJI be 


elected . The Boiling Pot trophy for the 


best Homecoming display will be pre


sented at this time to the president of 


the winning society. 


After President Thompson welcomes 


the alumni back to their college the 


speaker of the evening, Cameron J. 
Murdock, '31, will present his topic, 


'-Why Tahittl' Murdock ha Just rc' 


cently returned from a !feveral months' 


stay in Tahiti. 


Seated at a special table will be the 


members of the football team who are 


to be guests of honor. Croup singing 


will conclude the program. Miss Miriam 


Brown and Mi~s Katherine Lees are in 
charge of the banquet dinner during 


which music will be presented by a 


trio composed of Be_ulah Liddicoat, 


Henry Dykoterhouse, and Alfred Lant_ 


A festive air will be created by the 


school colora displayed everywhere. 


Alumni will be distinguished by long 


orange and black feathers . The banquet 


tables will be decorated in the same 


theme, and also the programs of the 


dance, for which Eleanor McCarvah is 


The secret is out! Kalamazoo Col- the social chairman. 


lege has a smoke-stack chaser on Its Led by the band, a parade last even


faculty, none otber than Dr_ RIchard ing proceeded to the College field and 


C. Osborn, new economics professor. signalized the opening of Homecoming 


Dr . Osborn explains that smoke-stack .. by a pep meeting and bonfire. Aided 


usually mean industries, and his inter# by a loudspeaker system and a lighted 


est in economics leads him to investi· platform coaches Chet Barna rd and Gil 


gate every stack Robinson and Captain Paul VanKeuren 


and resulting fac- gave brief speeches. Following the rally 


tory which he Open House was held at Trowbridge 


sees. under the direction of house president 


This is not Dr. Alice Penn. 


Dr_ O,bom 


Osborn's 0 n I y 


hobby_ Collecting 


ctamps and 'junk' 


also interest him. 


Among the 'junk' 


is his pet picture 


which he plans to 


hang up on the 


wall. The picture, 


"All Is Vanity," appears at a distance 


to be a death-head, but on close inspec


tion one sees a beautiful woman looking 


at herself in a mirror. Dr. Osborn 


plans to observe the effect of the pic


tUre on his students. 


Although he was born in Des 


Moines, Iowa, Dr. Osborn spent a large 


part of his boyhood in Boulder, Colo


rado, where his father taught at the 


University of Colorado _ He also lived 


for a while in California. 


At pre nt, he and his wife are liv


ing at 4~ !IWoodward Ave_ 


Dr_ Osborn began h~ college life at 


the Baptist institution, Univenity of 


Redlands in California, but he received 


(Cont'd on page 6, coL I) 


-K-


Hold All-College 
Picnic Saturday 


Date: Oct_ 19 
Time: 2:30-7:00 (Meal at 5:00) 


Place: Milham Park 


What? Why, the annual All-College 


picnic, of course. "Mac" McCarvah, 


social chairman, announces that Helen 


Gunderson and Howard Harrington are 


co-chairmen of the event. 


JIm Cloney will see that adequate 


transportation is provided, and Bob 


Maunder will take care of the necessary 


publicity_ Bill Culver and Floyd Todd 


will plan the games while Pauline 


Thompson, in cooperation with Miss 


Lee8 will see to that most important 


angle of the picnic-the food_ 


Marjorie Sundstrom, in charge of 


selling tickets to town students and fa


culty members (price-25 cents) ask. 


that all tickets be purchased by Thurs


day, October 17_ 
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• Changing, Yet The Same 
A college should be marked both by continuity and change. For 


a quarter of a century this College has seen many gainful changes, 
and some of them have been quite recent. More are sure to come 
soon. We all want it to be so. But these changes should not come in 
such a way as to mean an abandoning of the fine traditions and 
loyalties that have woven themselves into the one·hundred and eight 
year old tapestry that is the history of this college. We must keep 
faith with the past as we build into the future. 


In doing this the alumni are important. Something of the past 
lingers in their hearts. As they come again to the campus on October 


12 they will bring a Ravor of days gone by. They will rejoice at 
every new thing that has been done to keep Kalamazoo College in 
the vanguard of liberal arts colleges. Alumni are continually giving 
of time and money to help keep these changes coming along, but 
they are the ones to whose hearts each change brings, even while 
they approve, a twinge of homesickness. How natural it is that that 
should be so I 


But to those who come often the campus will seem to be in 
constant evolution, in process of development, and it will continue 
to be their campus just as a friend remains a friend through all the 
changes the years must bring in face and form. This means that 
frequent contacts help alumni to continue to see their college as 
being always the same, always their college, even in change. 


So it is fine to have a Homecoming Day. We greet the alumni 
with pride; we believe they are proud of their college. Their coming 
means always that the roots of Kalamazoo College are growing 
deeper and deeper into the hearts of generations of men and women 


who have been here, and whose children, many of them, are now on 
the campus, and whose grandchildren for generations to come will 
continue to study here. There is in the coming back of the alumni 
something of increase in that rich thing that all colleges covet-a 
continuity in worthy tradition that lives on through every phase of 
progress and improvement. 


-Po L. Thompson 


-K-


• King For a Day 
What are alumni? 


Kalamazoo College alumni are people who have attended Col. 
lege just as present undergraduates are attending now. They are 
people who, one, two, and up to 104 years back, walked to and from 
classes over the same ground that still constitutes our fair arcadian 
hill. 


They are people who worked and studied in the same surround· 
lOgs that exist today. Some of them, last June's graduates, are even 
familiar with each building on the 1940 campus, and alumni of three 
decades ago had classes under some of the same professors who are 
still helping the College to grow rich in tradition and rich in the 
Spirit of a Fellowship in Learning. 


Alumni are people who neglected to read the daily bulletin, 
who let library books run overdue, who were "camp used" for late 
hours. They, too, impatiently awaited the arrival of letters from 
home, then stole a few quiet minutes in chapel to decipher hand· 
writing. 
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Present 


Today is Homecoming, a day of mer


riment and fun for students and alumni 


alike since there will be a football game, 


dance, banquet and many other activi


ties. Today is not very different than 
many of the Homecoming days in the 


past for then as now alI who attended 


had fun and made merry. 


BY BOB ASH 


iniscing. 


Many things have happned on 


Homecoming such as the winning of 
a football game along with an M.I.A.A. 


football championship, then too, there 
was the installation of one of the pa.t 


presidents, the talks of the deans and 


professors of by· gone days as well as 


those of some of the present faculty 
members, and many banquets and 


dance • . 


Probably the outstanding Home· 
coming was the one of 1930 at which 
time Tredway gymnasium was dedi


cated. The banquet and dance held 
there was attended by 80me four hun


dred persons. Then too, there were 


speeches by the various members of 


the faculty and student body. 
Tonight this same banquet and dance 


will be held in Welles Hall for the lirst 
time just as ten years ago it was held 


in the new gymnasium. Tonight there 


will be fun for all just as there has 


The Editor's 


FIFTH 
COLUMN 


A fifth column devoted to uncover· 


ing bits of tbis and that , .... bold. 
ing no connection with, or tolerance 


of, the malicious militias of foreign 


chiefs. 


Thi. will be a gala homecoming for 
onc real Kalamazoo College family , 


because, for the first time since 1933 
the Reverend and Mrs. Leon Rowland, 
will be in Kalamazoo to attend the 


annual reunion. For seven years they 


have been 'way off in India occupied 


with missionary work ... a real Col
lege family because father, mother. and 


three of the four chi ldren appear on 


the roster. The Rev. Rowland and his 
wife both graduated with the class of 
1914 . Son Bob is a senior this yeaT, 
Daughter Charlotte is a sophomore and 


Little Silter Ardith is a freshman. The 
family is reunited for a " once-in -a 


blue-moon" year's residence in Kala


mazoo where they live at 2 7 I 8 Oak. 
land Drive. Next Homecoming will 
probably lind them off for another stay 
in the Far East ... "Just think/' re· 


marks Charlotte wistfully, "The next 


time I see my parents 1"11 be 261"' 


Knowing that "music soothes the 


soul," Mr. Overley extends a unique 


invitation. Any student-or faculty 
member, too - who wants to escape 


from the world of reality may use the 
music department's library of records 


whenever he feels the urge. The reo 


cords and phonograph are kept in the 


music room of the gym, but, by ob· 


taining a card from Mr. Overley, the 


bearer is entitle::d to secure the key at 


Mandelle Library desk. He may staJ 
as long as he wishes, and there's only 


one restriction : individuals must give 


way to classes when they are scheduled 


to meet in the room. 


Timely Topic No.1 . • , Tbe Rev. 
John Cal anaugh, vice·preaident of 


Notre Dame and religipus advisor for 
"Knute Rockne-An~American," is a 


cousin of Bernadette Weber, College 


junior from Kalamazoo . 


If you will come with me in thought 


we will go into the past and find some
thing there which will enable us to 


compare this Homecoming with those 


of the past. This Homecoming is the 
twenty-second for the College as the 


custom of Homecoming was adopted 


by Kalamazoo back in 1919 . Home· 
coming is probably an outcome of the 


World War, lor when people tried to 
lind near·by school chums to talk 
over old times at Ka~oo these chums 


had gone because of the Great War. 


Therefore, it was necessary to call ir 
those cronies from distant places, anc 


hence, in 1919, a day was set aside 


so that all the old college gang could 


A 9hort time ago the editor received 


a letter from the Roosevelt Collelle 
Club, as did Jack Foster, who was 


intimately connected with the successful 


mock Democratic Convention held on 


campus last March . At the top of the 
organization is Franklin D. Jr. who is 


been at the past 21 Homecoming ban- attempting to set up on campuses (01 
get together for a good time and rem- quets and dances. campi, as Varsity magazine accepts) 


"Invitation to Learning l


ll 


New Litera ry Broadcast 


throughout the nation "official cam· 


paign organizations . . . helping in 


the work of canvassing and 8pea~ing." 
A Harvard senior is student president 


while Mary Jacklon, of Smith College, 
daughter of Attorney General Robert J. 
is vice-president. This is a new type of 


Mark Van Doren, Allen Tate, 
Huntington Cairns Conduct 
Seminar Course 


campaigning which should appeal to 
teTS in New York, discussing, each 


Democratic colleges. 
Sunday afternoon at 4 :30 p.m., EST, -K-


one of the books on their list of the 


world's greatest . The series begins 
October 6, with Aristotle's "Politics," 


Approximately 110,000,000 Ameri- The sessions are similar to college aem
cans are e ligible to take a new sem- inars, except that listeners cannot ask 
inar course, given by three of the their teachers questions. 


BEGIN NEW PLAN 
AT DARTMOUTH U. 


Proposals to have Dartmouth under · 


graduates take a hand in devising e du -
country's leading men of letters. Touches Many Subjects cational policies of the college have 


The course, for which there is nei· The course of discussions, titled "In· had their first co ncrete result. The 
ther tuition fee nor entrance examina- vitation to Learning," touches varied English department appo inted a special 


tion, is open to anyone having access subjects not ordinarily included in a facu lty committee to meet periodically 


to a radio, Mail reaching the Co- si ngle co urse. Ethics. autobiography, with representatives of the English 
lumbia Broadcasting System, which fiction, drama, criticism, science, and Council of English Majors, a body of 
sponsors the course given by radio, in- history are tome of the topics which 12 men formed this year. 


dicates that it should prove particu- will be covered. Many of the classics As its objectives the undergraduate 


larly interesting to college students and to be discussed were written originally council has the creation of greater stu-


professors in Greek, Latin, French, Italian, and dent interest and participation in edu-


Rhodes Scholar Teaches German, as well as En glish . cational functions of the college, the 


ABen Tate, Princeton professor and Broadcasts, in their final form, re- development of a larger interplay of 


former Rhodes scholar, whose poetry suIt from experimentation by Co lum- minds among students and faculty, and 


and biographical works have aided the bia to find the men best suited to form the creatio n of more important and 


current Southern literary renascence, is th e panel of teachers. An experi- more productive social cohesic;:m be


one of the teacher9 of the course. An- mental series of broacasts was pro- tween students and faculty. 
other is Mark Van Doren, poet, critic, du ced this summer, on which different 


and editor of a number of anthologies. men appeared, sometimes more than 


Third member of the group is Hunt. three on a broadcast. 


Listeners' Guide Obtainable 


large section of the American public. 


Mall from people of all type. indio 
cated that America wants to learn, and ington Cairns, Baltimore attorney and 


book~lover. ~airns. 36, is counsel to 
the Federal treasury department, and 


book censor of the United States. As 


Treasury Counsel. he passes on th e 


importation of books to which objec-


The men finally chosen to appear thinks it can learn best from the great
on the series, which will continue est books. 


Today they re·live undergraduate days. 
to these "classmates." 


tions have been raised. 
Homecoming belongs The teachers do not lecture. They 


through the end of March, seemed to Mark Van Doren has written a guide 


Columbia's experts to complement each for listeners which can be obtained by 


other's thinking to make the best dis- writing to the Columbia Broadca!ting 


cuuions. System in New York. It lists the 
Experimental broadcasts also proved works to be discu ssed. 


.it around a table at CBS headquar. that the claseics are interesting to a -Collegiate Broadcast Service. 
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Phil Evergood • Ip Will Mural Welles Paint In 
C ampus Participation 


Welcomed By Painter 
Stepping 


Stones 
By Doug Braham 


Refugees Featured On 
Fellowship Program 


Plans to Visit Surrounding 
Territory in Search of 
Typical Scenes 


"My visit here is for two purposes: 


first, to paint a mural for Welles Hall, 
and second, to enable students t" 


watch, and help, an arti ~t actually at 


work on each step required in paint. 


ing a mural." 


Philip Evergood, Carnegie Founda


tion artist who came to reside on the 


campus this month, talks excitedly 


about the work which he will 900n be· 


gin. He is most enthusiastic, though, 


about the prospe cts of student inter


est and pa rticipation in his task. 


"The painter should be a medium 


for ideas expressed by others," Ever


good explains, "and with these he will 
combine his own imagination and tech


nical skill to produc e a painting which 


carries a little message to all who 


see it ." 


Express People 


The new College mural will be done 


on canvas on a wall in Welles, the ex


act location not yet having been de
cided. It will consist of sc enes typical 


of Ka lamazoo, or, as the artist him


self says, "It wi ll be an expression of 


the people of this part of the country." 


Before beginning actual work on the 


mural, Evergood will travel about the 


surrounding territory, observing life in 


Southwesten Michigan. He extends an 


invitation to students to accompany 


producing the smaH drawing into one 


of huge proportions has for many years 


been solved by squaring, that is, by 


marking each surFace into squares, and 


then filling in details with reference to 


lines and angles. £vergood wi ll dem 


onstrate this method so that Etudents 


may see just how it is done, but he 
intends to employ the newer photo· 


graphy device, which is both time- and 


effort-saving. The camera is adjusted 


to reRect the small drawing in it! 


proper enlarged size and outlines are 


traced upon the canvas. Finally, paint


ing may begin. 


Can vas Best Be t 


Men of Kalamazoo College, here is 


.. omething of vital interest to all of 


you . How many times have you said 


something like this: "Cosh I I'd sure 


like to date that bewitching blonde 


from Jackson, tonight, but I haven't 


even got a plugged nickel to put in a 


nickelodian ." Or perhaps, "Betty will 


have to catch up on her Biology this 


week end. I'm Rat broke. Oh well, 


maybe the change will do her good. 


Nuts. 


The New Way 


Those days a re gone forever. Ac· 


cording to Modern Manners a pam~ 


phlet on etiquette published by one of 
Possibility of a fresco instead of a Emily Post's cohorts. there are ways 


canvas mural was contemplated but dis- and means of getting around being 


missed 8S being both impractica l a n d financia lly embarrassed. Do you want 


undesirable. In case of necessity, the to go to the Homecoming dance, but 


canvas may be removed from the wall . can't because you don't have any rna-


-----------------------


I 
Austrian refugees 


Western State, who 


their experiences. 


spent two years in 


ing her home land. 


now enrolled at 


will brieRy recount 


Miss Hernried has 


Turkey since leav· 


They will be in-


traduced by Carl Simon. a jun ior in 


Ka lamazoo College, who wi ll discuss 


the topic, "European Refugees in th, 


United States." 


Devotion. will be led by Ellen Jo n es. 


The .service of music will co nsist of 


group-singing under the direction of 


Clark Bouwman and LeRoy Strong, 


and a vocal solo by Conrad Browne, 


The new cabinet of ten students fOl 


service during the first semester will 


Student Fellowship will conduct the be elected by popular vote from a 


first meeting of the college year on ticket of 20 nominees. All students 


Sunday evening from 6 to 7 :30 in the are invited to come at 6 :00 for the 


social hall of the First Baptist church. period of fellowship and refreshments. 


The program will be featured by -K-


Ingeborg Hernried and Peter Schick, P. STAAKE LEADS 
RADIO DISCUSSION 


Partly for this reason the Tintoretto zuma? Then proceed as follows: Call [ \ 


murals in Scuola di San Rocco in Ven- up your desired date and explain the C C · J Homecoming radio hour was prese n -


ice are all painted on canvas. situation quite frankly . If you had any a 9ByeBYOb WI P S ted on the usual College broadcast at 
Phillip Evergood was born in New money at all you could suggest each I: 15 p.m. over WKZO la.t Wedn esday. 


York City and spent his childhood in of you paying your own way. However, Wearne Paul C. Staake led the discussion 


America . When he was 12 years old remember, you arc penniless, there- \ and prosecutor Paul Tedrow, H a r old 


his mother sent him abroad to school. fore, you must horrow the money for W k H B. Allen, and Ralph Ralston, all a lumni K eep o r at o rne 
He attended Eton College and spent both of you from her, to be paid back Young Poeteso: Don't you think of the College, appeared with him on 


two years at Cambridge university. of course. in due time. {not any later Shel1ey employs too many metaphors} the program. 


Then he enrolled at Slade School of than 4 years) . Incidentally I might sug- Self-made Man: "Aboslutely I Why Dick Miles was the student an n oun -


Art in London where he studied under gest that it is favorable to have at doesn't he give the Americans employ- eer. 
Henry Tonks, the great draftsman. least a speaking acquaintance with the ment} Next 


Evergood was later sculptor'" assistant girl. and even though it is perfectly -K- beck is 


Wednesday, D r. John 


.cheduled to speak. 
- K -to Harvard Thomas and studied under authentic as far as Aunt Emily is con- J unior : ''I'm greatly indebted to you 


George Lukes at Art Students' League cerned, there is a slight chance that for a ll I know about French." 


in New York. the young lady might not be too en-


THE GOOD OLD DAYS 


Teacher: "Please don't mention such 
When fraternity b rothers bough t cig-


arettes. 
thusiastic about the idea, and turn you a triRe." 


him, so that they might point out in- World-w id e F a m e f 
down. So prepare yourself or a shock. 


dustries and situations of particu lar 
-K


TODAY'S T HOT: 


When babe meant a child. 


When map meant a geographic 


note. These w,' 11 be made ,' nto separ- Most of the important galleries in In case the young lady is also without 
I h h h W e learn from h isto r y that we learn chart. 


ate drawings and shown to the College America have displayed Evergood capita, t en suggest t at s e accost h When dope meant a drug. 
her roommate on the subject of a loan. nothing from ist ory. 


in the exhibition room of MandeJle paintings. Prominent among these are K When coeds came home with the 
h M f M d A . N If any of you men are foolish (or - -


Library later in the fall. t e useum 0 0 ern rt In ew She: "Am I the first girl you ever guy they started out with. 
Yo rk, the Pennsylvania Academy of wise) enough to try this experiment, 


Sma lJ Drawing First Art, the Brookly n Museum, and the let me know how you make out. If it 


When the scenes to be used in the Carnegie International Exhibition of works, I might try it myself. 


mural have been selected, they will be 1939-40 in Pittsburg. No Mayonaise, Please 


kissed" -K-


He: ·'Now that yo\~ mention it, you 


do look familiar." 
-Augustana Observer 
-K-


Boss: 


a t 8:00." 
" You should have bee n here 


Office Boy: " Why ? What hap-
p e n e d ?" assembled into an exact, smal1 sca le 


drawing of the larger work. Then a 


scaffold will be erected and canvas 


will be cemented to the wall where the 


mural will hang. The problem of re-


Permanent Evergood collections are 


located in the National Callery of Mel
The favorite gripe of the average 


college 
bourne, Australia, the Ceelong Callery 


is subjected to eat. When you come 
of Art, Victoria, Australia, and the Li-


Sophomore: 
student, I think, is the food he fessor?" 


"What is heredity. pro .. -K-
F ir s t Automobile Show 


THE CUB LUNCH 
San dwiches 25c, 30c, & 35c Dinn ers 


MEAL TICKET S 


North a n Michiga n fro m Acade my 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a 
make 


few cents 
particu-


larly when 
havi ng dry 
done. 


you are 
cleaning 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 310 


right to it, though, the meals aren't 
brary of Congress in Washington, D.C. 


bad at all. In fact, after being forced, 
There are also Evergood murals in the h h ' h ' hi ' t roug Circumstances w IC won t 
public library of Richmond Hill in d I . h d h e ve Into now, to eat ot ogs. am-
Long Island, and in the post office of b d I h d II J kG ' I urgers, an cam c ower a summer 
ac son, eorgla. long, it has been with a great deal of 


In 1935 Evergood was .. awarded the pleasure that I have been eating at 


M. V. Kohnstamm prize by the Chicago Welles Hall. Of course, I still cling to 


Art Institute which displayed his works a few of my favorite gripes, such as 


in a contemporary exhibit. putting mayonaise on fruit, which I 


The Tackle Shop 
Invites you 


to inspect their complete 
line of 


HUNTING 
EQUIPMENT 


• 
SWEAT SHIRTS 
GYM TRUNKS 
GYM SHOES 
SWEAT SOX 
T-SHIRTS 


or any Gymnastic Need 


• 
259 Portage St. 


think is dep lorable. Two hundred other 


students also have their liUle idiosyn. 


cracies when it comes to eating food, 


so you can easily see that it's quite 


impossible to please all of us all the 


time. One distinct advantage, to me, 


anyway, is that I don' t have to select 


my food from a menu at Welles Hall. 


It is simply placed before me, and if I 


like it I eat it; if I don't like it then I 


don't eat it, or anything else. Unfor


tunately, although I enjoy eating out 


very much, it is always a very great 


problem for me to decide what I want . 


There are so many thing. that I like 


that I must go into a debate with my 


palate over what to have, Invariably, 


after I have finished eating I am never 


sat isfied and wish that I had eaten 


something else instead. Food can't be 


enjoyed or digested properly. if the 


mind is disturbed by it. 


It was suggested to me the other 


day when I was struggling over my 


column, that since this was Home


coming why not write something about 


Homecoming) I started to, but after 


reading it over it looks to me like 1 
must have been sidetracked. 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
lJ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
serVICe. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS Micbigan's Finest Exclusive Camera Shop 


119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


Professor: "Something every man 


believes in until his son begins to act 


like a fool." 
-K-


The following sign is posted by the 


roadside as you enter a western town. 


It says : 


4,076 people 


29 inhaled it. 


died last year of gas. 


47 put a lighted match to it. 


And 4,000 .tepped on it. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


S HOP 


In the first national automobile 


show, "horseless carriages" were driven 


around a track, dodging barrels to 


prove they could be steered . 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


Anklets and 
Sport Socks 


Fine gauge mercerized lisle anklets and 


2 x 2 ribbed to toe sports socks of 


combed peeler cotton socks are made 


on English machines. Sizes 7 to 10!;2 . 


35c 


Misses' rayon, wool and rabbits' 


hair sports socks. Solid colors with 


e lastic tops. Sizes 9 to I I . 


50c 


Misses' angora anklets with 


turn over cuffs. A smart 


choice of "sweater" colors. 


Sizes 9 to 10!;2. 


$1.00 
Sports sock Section - Street Floor. rear 


Gilmore Brothers 
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r Sideline ' B d n 
. ide lights arnar me 
'-----------------------


Last Friday. after the H.llsdale game. 
a prominent curalor of back seat 


driving gave the instructions to an 


innocent little group in regard to a 


"short cut to MarahalL We were to 


h.:lve a late meal at the hotel there, 


and it was necessary to go through 


AJb~on, according to "Tiger" Elsbey's 


theory. After traveling out of Hillsdale, 
and .houting "Shut ups" we ap


proached a sign reading, "Albion 6 
mile.... EI.bey said, "Keep going 
straight:' We went straight for about a 


half hour at a rapid pace when we 


approached another sign reading "Al


bion 9 mile •. " After other minor diffi


culties we emerged safely at our cher


ished destination-the steak dinner at 
Marshall. 


• 


IN D EX 


Hosts 
October 12, 1940 


to Hope 
Wooden Shoe 


Battle Is Due 
This afternoon, the Hornets will 


once more be hosts to the Flyin~ 


Dutchmen from Hope on the annual 


Homecoming schedule, and this yeal 


the Hcpe lads well merit the titl •. 
Thus far in the current season, they 


have scored 62 points in competition, 


and are tied for second place in the 


s c ramble for state scoring supremacy, 


be ing led only by the great Tom Ha r 
man and company. caBed the Maize 
and Blue . 


Doug Braham will be ready for the 
Homecoming game after a repeat in


jury to his eye at Hill.dale. A second 
set of stitches has been applied and 


from aU reports he ;s "just itching to 


go" despite his Aunt's disapprovaL 


BACK ROW: (Left to Right) Looker, Morrison, I-iarrison, Morgan, Schapp, Hendricks, Stoppies, Parsons, C. Prince, 
G. Prince, Koop. 


Today Coach Hinga's aggregation 


faces a determined foe in the Hornets, 


as the home team is stilJ very earnestly 


seeking its first win. The record book 


shows the odds to be very much in 


the Orange and Black's favor, as to 


date Kalamazoo has won sixteen, lost 


three, and tied two with Hope since 


the beginning of athletic relations be


tween the schools many years ago. 


MIDDLE ROW: Van Eerden, Mgr., Whelan, De Pree, Ric'mer£ma, Tonel', Montgcmery, Tappan, De Fouw, Vander 
H'iIl, Meyers, Holcomb, Coach Hinga. 


FRONT ROW: Hakken, Timmer, Idema, Den Herder, Kronemeyer, Heneveld, Capt., Van Dyk, Hudson, Waalkes, 
Bekken. • 


Bob Anderson has lately been feel- S · b D I I t H · t 0 f 
ing like a bride left waiting at the C rl e e ve s n 0 ISO ry 
church. After being tho r 0 ugh I y I W d She 
"groomed" for fullback position, he Ann u a 00 e n 0 eon t est 
hasn't yet been given a real chance 


Robin Hoods Meet 
Indian Golfers 


Though this may sound like wishful 
thinking, let it be said about the prev


ious games lost by the Hornets this 


season that if Lady Luck had chosen 
to smile on the locals instead of their 


opponents, the sheet would show three 


wins instead of three losses. 
at it. However, he is a very capable 


man and has give n the first team men 


a real run to hold their positions. 


• 
Ed Winslow's room is the favor,te 


retreat for pre-game rest. After eati n g 


at Welles Hall, Ed returns to his room 


for a littl e .nooze only to find the beds 
all occupied and his "vic" going full 
blast. 


• 
Wayne Buddemeier, a transfer from 


Western last year, is now eligible to 


play football. He reported Monday to 


Mr. Barnard and should be a great help 
to bolster our line. H e is a very husky 


boy and from all indications he is a 
fine defensive player. 


• 


Unusual Trophy 
At Stake Again 


By Bob Aaron 


Click. clack, click clack. click clack 1 
F rOm the Northeast Hope College'. 


football mighties are moving towards 


K alamazoo College in an effort to re


tain their hold on the traditional 


wooden shoes which they won last 


year. Though Hope wasn't the team 


to spoil the Hornet's Homecoming 


celebration last year, they were strong 


enough to take away the shoes for 


the first time sipce they were placed 


in competition. The Dutchmen have 


had a partial grip on the trophies, as 


in the case of a tie game. each team 
I have been wondering lately if we keeps one shoe. 


are going to have a croBS-country team 


this fall . There have been several track Began in '2 1 
men out running around in winter 


This tradition was started in the seaRannels this last week and more 
.on of 193 I, when Paul Staake, then energy has been burned than seems 
Almuni Director, instigated the idea, necessary. Perhaps they were Tiger 


fans just getting in 


their betting debt. 
World series game. 


thus establishing a contest similar to 
shape to dodge h '. 
after T d ' t e one staged every time the Umver-


ues ay s. sity of Michigan and the University of 


Minnesota tangle for possession of the 


• "Little Brown Jug." Last season was 
Neil Gleason is keeping his football the first time the Hornets lost their 


predictions rather quiet after hif grip on the shoes for a good many 
shrewd figures went haywire last week years. 


He saw the Michigan-M.S.C. game However, after last year's defeat of 


last week but has not as yet become an the Hornets by Hope, a very myster


accomplished Jack Doyle (the odds- iou. incident occurred. Quite sud-
maker of the .porting world.) denly, the shoes disappeared. and the 


worn soles and heels, as he says that 


he has been bothered with slivers in 


NOVEL GAME WED. 


his toes. 


Kazoo Beaten Twice 


Be as it may, the shoes belong in 


the trophy case at Tredway gymnas


ium, and the Hornets are determined 


not to permit a recurrence of last year. 


They want those shoes, even if they 


Something new and different in th e 


way of sporting e vents is scheduled for 


next Wednesday, when out at Arcadia 


Country Club, the golfers about the 
campus take on the would-be Robin 
Hoods in a novel match. 


Play By Rules 


fit only their very efficient water boy, Russ Zick and Jack Foster, leaders 


"Chick" Garrett, So Saturday after- of the go Hers and archers respectively, 


noon will see a very fine demonstra_ obtained a copy of the rules for Indian 


tion of our new chempeen drum major, Golf, as it is wishfully called, and have 


though I don't think he win get a rounded up ten men each for the con


chance to wea r the shoes, a Home- ted. The golfers will playas usual, 


coming victory, and last but not laest, battling against par. while the archers 


RECOVERY OF THE SHOESI will tee off with their bow. and arrows. 


All~timC!" recordS' show that Hinga's The average archer can sail out an ar~ 
men have only beaten Kazoo twice, 


w hil e dropping sixteen and tying three. 


Coach Barnard's lads will be after their 
first victory of the season and the lads 


who use the percentage system are 


agreed that today the .hoes will be 
ours once more. 


Go sting 'em Hornetsl 


--K--


There is not one man in a thousand 


capable of being a successful rogue, 


while anyone may succeed as an hon
est man. 


--K--


FIRE PREVENTION WEEK 
OCTOBER 6 - 12 


row about the same distance as a 


golfer drives off the tee. Upon com


pletion of the second shot, the archers 


are requ1red to shoot at a target on 


the green. A very accurate check will 


be taken of the shots required to com


plete the hole. and this total is to be 
matched with that of the mashie


wielders. Gil Robinson will act as offi


cial umpire £ond scorer, together with 


a few trusty, unprejudiced lads. The 


contest promises a good deal of inter p 


esting entertainment, as more than 


likely some lad will lose his arrow ni 


the "rough." Just imagine how sur


prised a person, thinking to be helpful, 


would be, if he were told by a partici


pant, "No, I'm not looking for a ball, 
I've lost an arrow." 


Coach Barnard's men, with the ex


ception of Captain Paul VanKeuren. 


all came through la st week's tilt in 


fine style, and are eagerly awaiting the 


whistle and the chance for their first 


M.I.A.A. victory. Competition with 


Hope is always fierce, as Coach Bud 


Hinga of the visitors is an old grad 


from the local campus, and each year 


his charges try to give him something 


interesting to talk about with his old 
cronies. 


Taking into consideration the ad


vantage gained by playing on the home 


lot, and the special emphasis placed on 


this game by the locals, the sports 


gtaff of the Index have unanimously 


given the Hornets the nod by one, and 
possibly two, touchdowns. 


--K--


SOPHS DUMP 
SENIOR PLAYERS 


Last Wednesday afternoon, in the 


second series of intramural touch foot


ball games, the seniors were dumped 


by the sophs, 12-6, while the juniors 
stopped the frosh, 6-0. 


• Hope contingent, so amazed over their 


The classel have been rather small victory, completely forgot about their 


this week due to periodic huddles emblem of glory. Or perhaps the 
around the various radios on the cam- shoes didn't happen to assure any of 


pus. The afternoon classes Tuesday the Dutchmen a perfect fit, anyway, 


looked like an ice cream parlor in the a few days later, the shoes were found 


midst of a wintry blizzard. WeJ] any. reposing in a locker taken care of by 


tire Prevention Week was observed 


Wednesday in Menominee High School, 


by the showing of two motion pictures, 


Sounding the Alarm and the Bad Mas
ter. Both films were presented through 


the courtesy of a local insurance firm. 


Maybe They'll Travel 


As a final thought, it may be po.
sible to send the winnent out next 


spring as a golf team, be they archers 
or golfers. 


These games are very hotly conp 


tested, and after last week's opening 


games, the list of casualties was large. 


with' 'charley horses" and stiff muscles 


being a commOn thing on campus. Es


pecial1y hard hit were Haman, Howlett, 


and Krueger, the last mentioned worp 


thy being forced to find transportation 


to the city hall. All the kids claim 
that this is no sissy sport, for at times 


the blocking is as effective as that of 


varsity caliber,. and the running leaves 


no part of the anatomy untouched. 


(Cont'd on page 5, col. 3) 
way, the Tiger fans aren't quite as 


obnoxious about th eir opinions as htey 
were a few days ago, 


A group of Kalamazoo College foot
bailers occupied a rather unique posi. 


tion, speaking literally, at the Western 


State opener last Saturday. Through 
the courtesy of Jack F oohey, the lad, 
occupied a reserved box in the midst 


of things, and being predominantly 


Wayne fans, proceeded to emit notes 


of encouragement to the visitors. All 


that n eed be said to explain the rumpus 


ca used is that the box was located 


right in the heart of the home team 
supporting element. 


• 
A good question to ask the Hope 


lads this years is, "Where are th~ 
wooden shoes you boys won lasl 
year~" 


"Mick" VanKeuren in the trainer's 


room. How they got there, and re


mained hidden for an ent ire year, and 


why the noble lads from the sandy 
shores of Lake Michigan thought '0 
little of their shoes that they made no 


effort to lay hands on them, remains 


one of the unsolved mysteries in the 
realm of sports. 


Shoes on Table! 


This afternoon, the shoes will be on 


display at the official scorer's table, 


and, should the Hope contingent win 


the game by some quirk of fate, the 


Scorer has received instructions to run 


out onto the field the moment after the 


final gun goes off, and drape the shoes 


around the slender neck of the Hope 
captain, Mr. Van Dyk. 


Chet Barnard has instructed his 
charges not to feel too bad about 


• any defeat, remote as it may seem. 
And once more ..... a warning. Coach Barnard claims that the shoes 


Copious notes will be taken by this need to be half-soled and heeled any
writer on all unusual, noteworthy hap- way, and it will be up to the winner 


penings on the trip to Hiram, and win to see that proper steps are taken to 


be duly put into print for the readers remedy this. It may be possible that 


to see Mick VanKeuren is responsible for the Emblematic of victory in the a nnua l contest between Hope and Kalamazoo, the wooden shoes shown will be 
eagerly sought this afternoon by both sq uad., Hope led by Coach Hinga, and Ka lamazoo by Coach Barnard. 
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Hornets Lag As 
Dales Win 14-6 
Kalamazoo College lost its second 


MIAA tilt of the season last Friday 
n ight at the new Hillsdale municipal 
stadium, 14-6. Hillsdale, after losing 
its first two starts, came back strong 


in the second half of last week's con


tes t to score and convert twice to take 


t h e game away from the Hornets. 


Coach Barnard'!J stalwarts scored 


first. as was th e case in the Albion 


game, but could not protect their ad


vantage. Neil Gleason scored in the 
first quarter on a reverse, driving over 


the Dale" goal from the five yard line . 
The remainder of the game saw the 


Orange and Black on the defensive. 
Ste ve Dalla' s fine punting ga ve the 


Hornets their advantage in the initial 


p e riod. especially as the wind wa s in 


his favor . A few bad breaks coming 


every time the team was in scoring 


position kept the boys from c rossing 


the double lines again . 


Captain Paul VanKeuren was forced 


to watch the game from the bench . A 


shoulder injury prevented his being in 


uniform . 


Hillsdale scored its 
when Eklund went over 


first marker 


from the ten 


yard line, after a fourth down forward 


paas was completed for 8 long gain , 


Coburn, a continual thorn in the col


lective side of the Hornets aU even


ing, place kicked for the extra point, 


which was to prove enough to win the 


game. 


On the first play of the final quar
ter, Micky VanKeuren juggled a hard 
attempt to nail Coburn's long punt, 


Toohy fell on the ball for the Dale. on 
the Kalamazoo twelve yard line, and 


that was the end of the Hornel scoring 


I.. 


(Continued, col. 2) 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 
by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
SARA MOLI NA 
Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


"The 
finest 


m 
flowers" 


Phone 9833 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN D EX 


Hornets, 1940 Edition 


FRONT ROW, LEFT TO RJGHT. LEO LYTH, DICK HAAS, BOB WEARNE, CAPTAIN PAUL VAN KEUREN, 
PIFF THOMPSON, AND JOEL CLAY. 


S.ECOND ROW. NEIL GLEASON, DICK ELSBEY, MICK VAN KEUREN, STEVE DALLA, BOB VANDERBERG, 
BOB ANDERSON, AND RON SMITH. 


THIRD ROW. ALLEY REYBURN,CLAUDE CRANSTON, CLARK BOUWMAN, BOB HEISTAND, ERNIE WOOD, 
AND TOMMY THOMSON. 


FOURTH ROW HAROLD BLAKELY, GEORGE DASHER, GERALD GILMAN, DOUG BRAHAM, RUSSELL 
ZICK, AND ED WINSLOW. 


TOP ROW. CHICK GARRET, DICK WALKER, FRANK THOMPSON, DAN RAYMAN, AND COACH CHET 
BARNARD. 
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Capt. Van Keuren 
In Last Home Tilt 


By BOB AARON 


Today is very appropriate for the 


introduction to the Homecomera and 


newcomers of Kalamazoo College'! 


football captain. 


Captain Paul VanKeuren nnt step· 


ped into prominence as a player in 


high freshman year at Central High 


School here in Kalamazoo. He played 


three years there, filling both the 


tackle and fullback positions. In hi. 


senior year in high school. Paul was 


selected on the second All-State team, 


being a member of the group of high 


school stars attending the annual din


ner given by M.S.C. in their honor . 


Paul had various offers made him by 


Big Ten schools, but decided to attend 


Kalamazoo College. The Kalamazoo 


Gazette picked him on their South


western All-Conference honor team 


two years in a row. Fans and sup· 


porters of the Hornets were glad to 


see him enroll here at home. 


In his three years of varsity compe ... 


tition for the Orange and Black, Cap


tain VanKeuren haa established a hnt: 


record as a steady player, one to be 


depended on every minute of every 


game. The most important vidence of 


his good sportsmanship comes from the 


high esteem which all his opponents, 


both in M.I.A.A. and non-conference 
play, have for him. 


(Cont'd from col. I) PREDICTIONS FOR 
TODAY'S GAMES 


Last year, Paul was selected on the lIashes of brilliance, but lack the steady 
all-M.I.A.A. squad, and on the strength 


chances. 


Kalamazoo started out to "make it 


back:' Gleason shook loose for twenty
five yards, only to be called back on a 
penalty for holding by Joel Clay. Then 
Gilman, who played a remarkable game 
on defense, caught VanKeuren's pass, 


only to lose it a moment later being 


tackled hard. Larue recovered for the 


home team, and a few plays later, 


went over for the aecond tally. Coburn 


converted again, and the Dales were 


the victors 14-6. 


Last minute desperate Hornet passes 


were smothered or intercepted. 


W ELC OM E 


G R ADS 


MICHIG~~n/~ e I";~OMPANY 
ARTISTS ' PHOTO"fN6RAV£RS 


462 PORTAGe STAHT Ii:mu ? 7Q ~9 


DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


Sportswriter John Lardner has a 


score to dale on judgment-passes of 
76 l/(. Here are his selections for to


day's games. 


Michi&an over Harvard 


Notre Dame over Georgia Tech 
Princeton over Navy • 
Ohio State over Northwestern 


Southern Methodist over Pittsburg 


Southern California over Illinois 


ICtwa over Wilcontin 
Nebraak a over Indiana 


Holy Cross over Carnegie Tech 
Cornell over Army 


-K-


(Cont" d from page 4) 
R.n 14,456~. Y do. 


Senior athletic manager Floyd Todd 
has been tearing his hair trying to find 


a lineup good enough to take the title, 


and has failed to deliver the goods so 
f~r. He has resorted to bribery and 
subsidizing to accomplish this end, but 


thus far the only senior to fall under 


his spell has been Dimp "call me a 
Tiger fan" Howlett. Dimp claims that 
during last \Vednesday' s futile attempt 
he ran a total of 14,456Yz yards. The 
rest of the potential senior stars are 


waiting for Todd to boost the ante to 


at least a candy bar instead of a stick 


of gum. 
King Travels 20 Yd,. 


Howlett's roommate, Ed King, was 


in the dea r for the winning touch


down the week previously, with two 


blockers leading the way, stumbled 


drive needed to cop titles. 


All-Star Show 


This type of recreation offered the 


non-varsity men gives all the men on 


campus a chance to be a "star" in 


some aport, anI a1ao a chance to see 


his name in print, as the sports de
partment of the Index is cooperating 


with Director Gil Robin80n in an effort 


to extend his fine program. 


Come and ~atch 


Chances for injury are less pre


valent out on the field than in a dorm 


room, especially if the occupants sleep 


in and cut their 8 o'clocks every morn


ing. Due to the fact that the Index i. 
a day ahead of last year's publication 


date, results will be printed a week 


late, unless Howard "call me HAMMY" 
Haman runs wild again. A person de


siring an afternoon's amusement and 


entertainment might do well to stop in 


and observe the future varsity men go. 


Or perhaps some worthy wilJ fall into 


Arcadia Creek, it's been done before. 


of his showing thus far, bids fair to 


repeat again this sea90n . It is o n ly 


fair that his teammates thought enough 


of his ability not to elect a co-captain 


when Jack Bockleman, who was to be 


Junior co-captain this year, was losl 


to the team via ineligibility. 


FOR 


SNAPPY 


YOUNG MEN'S 
WEAR 


SEE 


KOOI -KNAPPER CO. 
128-130 N. Burdick St. 


~=================================~ over an extra large blade of grass, ( , travelled 20 yards further before suc-


'-


KLaVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 


Company 


cumbing to gavity, and finally dropped. 
As in every othe r year, the jun


iors seem to have the edge . The sen


iors, having won the t itle last year, 


are more or less smu g in d e feat. The 


frosh and sophs £how occasional 


, 
Phone 5516 


, , 


do you 81gh f o r a 8tockln g . 
t h a t will never , never run ? \,; 


DDYSANSRUN ~ 
Kayser creates it with a patented 
locked knit that is absolutely 
guaranteed never (no, never) to run, 
And, as if that weren't enough
"Sansruns" are made to look like the 
most cobwebby two-threads, to give 
you that exciting "nude" look. 


J. R. Jones' Sons & Co. 
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~ Senate Puts Box For ADD CONCERT TO 'Orchestra iii Hf.A1RES.. Suggtslions In Bowen ~~~~~~~ ~~~~ Organized 
Grads Send 


. Sons Back 
STATE 


Fourteen Freshman Come 
To Attend Pater's 


Alma Mater 


Starting Sunday. October f.3 fOl 
three days: GUS ARNHEIM AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA in person. On tho 
sc reen" POP ALWAYS PAYS" with 
Leon Errol. 


Maybe the old school ain't what it 
used to be. but a lot of grads think 
enough about it to send their son~ 


and daughters back. Pater always 


likes to have junior attend his alma 


CAPITOL 
Starting Saturday. October 12: "HE 


STAYED FOR BREAKF ASr" with 
Loretta Young and Melvyn Douglas. 


Starting Wednesday. O ctober 1 6 : 
mater. "THE GIRL FROM AVENUE 'A' .. wit~ 


Fourteen of the present crop of Jane Wither.. Also. John Archer in 
freshmen are in this category . George 


Bouwman's parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. 
Burt Bouwman. graduated in '16 and 
'13 respectively. George's brother 


Clark is also attending here. 


" CURTAIN CALL." 


FULLER 
October 1 0-11- 1 2: John Wayne. 


Sigrid Curie. Charles Coburn in 


"T H R E E F ACE S W EST." Also. 
"SOUTH TO KARANCA" with Char-Carolyn Bramble. '44 ; Leroy C. 


Bramble. '14: C. H . Bramble. way back 
when-that's the way the record looks 
under the S' s. 


Ie. Bickford. 
October 13 - 14- 1 5- 1 6: "ARGENTINE 


NIGHTS" with the Ritz Brothers and 
THE ANDREWS SISTERS. Also "THE 
MUMMY'S HAND" with Dick Foran. 


The Pinkham family has been well 
represented here, too. Starting with 


F. O . Pinkham. '09 and extending on 
via several close relatives, the line 


leads to Fred and Jame. Pinkham on 
the campus today. 


MICHIGAN 
October 1 1 - 1 2- 1 3: "BROTHER OR-


CHID" with Edward G. Robin.on. Ann 
Sothern. Humphrey Bogart. Also. 
"LOVE. HONOR AND OH BABY" 


Ardith Rowland comes from a long 


line of K-Collegians, Her grandfather 
started it in 1888, and her parents, 


Leon and Gladys Martin Rowland kept 
it uP. both gradut ing in '14 . 


with Wal1ace Ford, Mona Barrie, and 
Donald Wood •. 


October 14- 1 5-16- 17: Joan Craw
ford and Fredrick March in "SUSAN 
AND GOD." 


Others include John Christenson, 


Newago. mother. cla.s of 'I 7; Ralph 
Kerman. Evanston, father Leland J . 
and mother Lucile Owen. '16 and '15 
respectively; Bruce Milroy, Kalamazoo, 


father. father. Robert Milroy. '23; Sally 
Rice. Alfred. N.Y .• father. Murray ].. 
• 19. and mother. Doris Powell. '20. 


UPTOWN 
October 13- 1 4- 1 5 : Lynn Bari and 


Johnny "Scat" Davis in "FREE. 
BLONDE AND 2 I . Also. QUEEN OF 
THE MOB." 


Oct 0 b e r 16- 17 - 1 8- 1 9: .. SIN G • 
DANCE. PLENTY HOT" with Johnny 
Downs and Ruth Terry. Also, "FLOJ{
IAN" with Robert Young. 


Mary Ethel Rockwell. Kalamazoo. Dr. 
and Mrs. Donald C. Rockwell. classes 
of '15 and 16 respectively; Paul Staake. 
Jr. Kalamazoo. father Paul C. and 
mother. Marian Hoek Staake. both ' 21; 
Virginia Taylor, Kalamazoo, father 


William S .•. 1 8. and mother Elizabeth 
Marvin Taylor. '16 ; Richard Tedrow, 
Kalamazoo. father Paul Tedrow. '16. 


Barbara Wood, Kalamazoo, father 


Stanley K. Wood; and Elizabeth Ann 
Carrett, Kalamazoo, mother Marie 
Welsh Garrett. '14. 


, -K-'-


Civic- Presents 
'Royal Family' 
Kalamazoo Civi c Playe rs wiB open 


their twelfth season with the comedy, 


"The Royal Family." to be produced 
October 16. 17. 18. and 19. The plot 
of this play by Edna F'etber and GeoTge 
S. Kaufman is popularly believed to be 
based on the story of the Barrymore 
family of stage fame. 


Sydney H. Spayde. new director of 
the Players comes to Kalamazoo 


from the University of Iowa. He has 


also had experience at the Pasadena 


Playhouse, Northwestern University, 


Wayne University, and the Cain Park 
Theatre of Cleveland. 


The Civic also plans to present this 


season "Golden Boy." ' ·Knickerbocker 


Holiday." "I Killed The Count." "Pro
logue to Glory," "See My Lawyer," 


"Dear Brutu .... and "The Male Ani 
mal." 


-K-


DR. OSBORN 
(Cont'd from page I) 


his degree of B.A. from Standford in 
1930. In 1933. he obtained his M.A. 
in Economics from the University of 


Southern California. For three years 


after this Dr . Osborn was a cost ac


countant for a foundry. The academic 


world reclaimed him in 1936. when he 
took a teaching assistantship at the 


University of Illinois at the same time 


working on his PhD. which the Uni
versity g ranted him in 1937. Since 


then he has taught at Beloit College 
and Iowa State Teachers College. In 
college, he was a member of Phi Beta 


Kappa. Phi Kappa Phi (honorary 
scholastic society for all colleges in 


a unive rsity), and Phi Gamma Mu, so
cial .science fraternity . 


Without too much difficulty. Dr. 


-K-


THE COLUMN 
(Cont'd from page I) 


if by sea" can be traced to the Swed
ish phrase "bas im yamppo gif paakje 


gor baagi." However. since the word 


· 'baagi" is Swedish for "housemaid's 


knee" it is pretty obvious that Jearned 
conjecture is all wet. 


4. (Miscell .. n~ous facts. Just .kim 
through quickly.) In 1831 a book 
called "Paul Revere: Man OT Myth~" 
was published in New Haven. It cost 


$ 1.75 . and wasn't worth it. In 1868 
a Brooklyn youth became a nine days' 


wonder by exhibiting a horseshoe 


which he claimed had belonged to 
Paul Revere's horse. He was discred


ited on the tenth day when chemical 


analysis revealed the shoe to have a 


high ZnCr'2PUI content, and after that 


no girl would accept a date with him. 


In 1905 a man arrested for vagrancy 


gave his name as Paul Revere. He 


was released. In 1937 Mr, Timothy 
C. Pringle confirmed scientific opinion 


that Paul Revere never existed by a 


series of sessions with an ouija board. 


The board said "no" five times out of 


eight, which is ample proof for any
one in his right mind. 


That should certainly put an end 
to all this silly Paul Revere talk. and 
f, for one, caB it good riddance. 


-K-


COLLEGE BAND 
(Cont'd from page I) 


perience as drum major of the College 


band last year and drum major of the 


local high school band before he en
rolled here. 


This year's band has improved not 


only in quality with its new uniforms 


and fine talent among newcomers, but 


also in quantity; the marching band 


has 50 pieces this season and the con


cert band is e ven larger. Cleo G. Fox, 


band director, said the increase has 


been especially noticable in the number 


of girls interested in band work this 
year. 


Officers of. the band this year are: 


p)-esident, Floyd Todd; vice~president, 
Gordon Bogart ; librarian. Bob Ash; in
strument manager, Harold Burt; and 


secretary, Beulah Liddicoat. 


Clothes that "OATE" 
at every school! 


There "Do' - Right" 
'cause theY' re "Sty le_ 
Right" "Jus t - Right far 
budgets too I 
Sally's Clothes Closet 


244 So. Burdick St. 


Plans for HDm ecoming activ~hes o~: been added to tb~ Cgmmunity Concert 


cupied a major part of the hi-weekly series. Eleanor Steber, American so 
meeting of the student Senate meeting prano who won the Metropolitan 


last week, since some of the fe8tiviti~s . Opera audit i.on of the air Jast year, wilJ 
including the pep meeting and dan ce . appear Wednesday, April 30. 


are student sponsored affairs. The series opens Friday, November 


The All -College picnic. to be held I. with the Philadelphia Symphony or
next Saturday, also was discussed, and ':.hes tra, conducted by Eugene Or


Helen Gunderson and Howard Har- mandy . Other concerts include pianist 


rington were placed in charge of ar-I Vladimir Horowitz, T uesday, Novembe r 


rangements. 19; vlolinIst Anatole Kaminsky, Thurs ~ 
Consider Cors~ge Problem day, January 9 ; soprano Helen T raubel, 


Particular attention was given to the Tu e sd:lY, February 18; and tenor John 


problem of corsages for College par- Carter. Friday, March 21 , 


Little Symphony Started 
By Band Director 


Cleo G . Fox 


Kalama.oo College Little Symphony 
o rchestra is being organized for the 


first time this sea ~on . 


ties. Several students have asked that a Each program wIll be presented a t 


rule be adopted whereby Howers are 8 : 15 p,m. in Central High school audi 
abolished from all but the larger dan- tonum. Student tickets are $2.50 eac h 
ces, such as the Washington Banque t a nd no single admissions will be £old. Gordon Bogart. 


and the society formals . That motion Tickets may b~ obtained on campus A ssisting the director will be Mr. 


was accepted favorably by the Senate from Lynette Spath , Blanchard Roth , Arthur Best, who taught a course in


which will attempt to limit the numbe r Barbara Kelley, Eleanor McGarvah, and volving the w o rk of reed instruments 


of dances at which corsages are per- Kay Hetzler unti.l October 30. at the University of Michigan this sum


Cleo G. Fox. director of the College 
band will also direct the 25 piece 
symp'hony orchestra . Rehearsals will 


begin in m;d -O ctob". and until that 
time membership in the organization 


will be open to players o f woodwind 


and string instrum e nts. Applications 


should be made to e :ther Mr. Fox or to 


miuible. In Eome cases, advance pos-


ters will specifically state "No Flowe rs." 


Members also voted to maintain a 


"Question Box" in Bowe n Hall into 


which students may drop suggestions 


for consideration by the Senate. 


Inv:te Facu!ty To SeSSi:ln3 


In addition, it was decided that fa


culty members wishing to discuss cer


tain questions with the Senate may, by 


appointment, attend a regular meeting 


of the student governing body at any 


time. With or without a definite prob 


km in mind. faculty members are in


vited to make appointments with pre8i ~ 


dent Ed Drie r to attend these sessions. 


La!. t fa)] the Senate engaged a train 


for an excursion to an out-of-town 


football game. This year the idea was 


abandoned beca use no satisfaytory ar


rangement could be made. 


mer. 


The Little Symphony was organ-
ized eo that those musicians who do not 


play band instruments may employ 


th~ir talents to the advantage of them 


celv es and to the group to whic h they 


belong. In addition, there will also be 


woodwind and string ensembles, com


posed of only a few pieces. Concerts 


by the orchestra and the ensembles will 


be given in chapel and off-campus. 


1 


Osborn was persuaded to express his 


preference for Michigan scenery and 


hills over Iowa cornfields, but having 


lived in California, he still puts her 
climate and scenery first. But Cali


fornia or Michigan. tennis is his favor


ite .port. Dr. O.born also listed bad
minton, volley baJJ, and, with mental 
reservation about a slice, golf. 


\ 


\~-----------------------------------------------












JUST 
ARGON 


By Clark 


Olm.ted 


With political prognosticatioDs liter .. 
ally reeking from our rafters, and par


tisan bombastics reverberating from 
every proverbial nook and cranny of 
our campus, the first robin to alight 
bere will probably think he has taken 


the wrong trade wind and landed in 


the besmirched, beavy laden, upper 
area of Pittsburgh, instead of fair 
Kazoo. 


This column wants no such infa
mous crime laid at its door-steps , 


therefore this week it attempts to pro


mulgate a few of these hotly biased 


blasts in the hopes that the next equi


noxial breeze will sweep them away 


and rarefy the atmosph ere, thus assur


in g the traditional harbingers of spring 


that they have made no mistake. 


WHAT DO THE STUDENTS 


THINK, TALK, BELIEVE, ABOUT 


THE COMING NATIONAL ELEC


TlON? IN A NUTSHELL THE GEN


ERAL CONSENSUS OF OPINION 


SEEMS TO BE THIS: THE BIG MA
JORITY ARE REPUBLICANS; AL


MOST TO A MAN THEY ARE 


A GAINST A THIRD TERM FOR 


ROOSEVELT, MOST OF THEM ARE 
RABID DEWEY-ITES, THE ELECTION 


WILL BE CLOSE. 
Perhaps it is because Dewey is near


est to youth in age, or perhaps it is 


because he serves as a living exempli


fication of that which youth most 


avidly admires and emulates, at any 


rate he is the one presidential can


didate almost invariably accepted by 


youth. There lurks something in hi. 


g leaming white teeth and .hining black 


hair that implies the physical stamina 


and honesty of purpose which is 


Thomas E. Dewey·s, and which has 


won for him the confidence and admir-


ation of millions of Americans. The 


one valid indictment against him is, 


in his own words, "To the crime of 


having been born in the twentieth cen


tury I plead guilty:' 


LET THE CHIPS FALL WHERE 


THEY MAY; WE HOPE AND BE


LIEVE THAT WHEN THE ELECTION 


HAZE HAS CLEARED, THAT RE


MAINING ALOOF FROM THE NU
MEROUS ANTI-AMERICAN ·ISMS, 


THERE WILL BE A MAN ELECTED 


ON A PLATFORM THAT LIVES AND 


BREATHES THE SPIRIT OF TRUE 
AMERI CANISM. 


Exercising one of the inherent priv


ileges of America. this column launches 


another wave of your own opinions, 


whether they be pro or con in rela


tion to the present administration. 


Heading this week's parade of com .. 


parative troglodytes, we said compar .. 


ative, is one Robert J. Malnight. Bob 


is a Kalamazoo economics major, and 


has been busy lately on the perplexing 


problem-Is there an economy in mak .. 


ing dough, and if so , why? 
MR. MALNIGHT MUSES: 


.. It seems to me that the coming 
campaign will be resolved to a ques


tion of party platforms. If the Repub


licans are smart enough to admit that 


SOme of the things which Roosevelt has 


done have been of great help to the 


Country, and that aome of the New 


Deal policies should be retained, and 


if they refrain from the mud-slinging 


ta ctics of the Landon group, they have 


an excellent chance of winning. 


Frankly, I am a Republican, and it 


seems to me that Dewey is the man. 
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J. Montgomery Is Named Keynoter 
He Sets Pace 
For Convention 
Jack Montgomery, junior, will have 


the honor this year of delivering the 
Model Convention's mottt important 


apeech, the k eynote address. Mont
gomery's name was selected from sev


eral possible candidates considered by 


the national committee of the conven


tion. In the last ballot Montgomery 


received a unanimous vote. 


Three Fold Choice 


A great deal of care and pains were 


taken in selectin g a keynoter because 


of the fact that that a ddress sets the 


entire tone and pace of the convention. 


The national committee felt Montgom


ery to be the logical choice because 


of three qualifications: his forensic 


ability, his interest in the convention 


itself, and his apt knowledge of party 
issues and policies. 


Montgomery, as chairman of the 


committee on platform for the con


vention, has brought no little praise to 


the national committee for his thor
ough work. Foremost to call atten~ 


tion to his work was Glenn Allen 1r. , 


national chairman of the 1936 R e


publican Model Convention, who said 


of Mr. Montgomery·. proposed plat


form. "Its intelligent construction and 


capable party slant point towards its 
being one of the highlights of the 1940 
convention. " 


Active in Forensics 


Jack Montgomery 


Alpha Sigs Have 
Leap Year Dance 


ALPHA SIGS 
The Alpha Sigs dispensed with their 


regular meeting this week because of 


the Leap Year Dance which they held 


last night in the alumni room of T red
way Gymnasium. 


The informal dance was in keeping 


with all the traditions of leap year. 


The date (February 29th). the cor


sages (for the fellows), and the bid 


(by the girls) were not the only leap 


year conventionalities observed - the 


women caBed for their dates. How~ 


ever, they modified this last part a bit 


by meeting at Trowbridge and calling 


en masse at Hoben Hall, where their 
dates from town had joined the men 
of Hoben. 


Montgomery has been prominent in 


speech work and forensic activity ever 


since attending Kalamazoo College. He 


has been a member of the dell ate 


squad, holding a varsity position in his 


sophomore and junior years. Last year 


he won the school's peace oratory con


test and this year he is representing 


Kalamazoo in the Michigan Intercol-
legiate Forensic Association contcst at Sara Molina had c harge of the party 


M PI 
which had a gay leap year spirit with 


ount easant. Montgomery is sen-
ator of the junior class and a member mixer-dances and grand marches add-


of the Board of Governors of the Men's ing to the fun. Dancing was enjoyed 


Union. Recently he was elected to the from seven-thirty to ten o'clock with 


presidency of the Inte rnational Rela- popular recorded music, and refresh~ 
tions Club and the presidency of the ments were served by Pearl Puskas, 


K I Al h h 
Esther Schossig, and Sylvia Tarv,·d. 


a amazoo pac apter of Pi 
Kappa D e lta. Mrs. Will F. Kissick acted as chaper-


-K-


Boiling Pot Sales 
Deadline Extended 
The company contracted for Boil


ing Pot covers has given the staff 


an extra fifteen days in which they can 


place the order. Because of this ex-


tension the staff announces that pay~ 


ments will be received for the annual 


until March 15 . The student accept-


ance of the year book has been very 


encouraging but the staff is about fifty 
orders short of reaching its quota. 


The plans for the book are now 


one. 


KAPPAS 


The freshmen , with Frances T ries
tram in charge, gave the program at 


the Kappa·s meeting last Wednesday. 


There were three main events on the 


program. The first was a series of 


six humerous skits given by the new 


members. The second consisted in a 


humorous musicale with Elynore Abel 


playing the violin, Ellen Jane Ossward 


at the piano and Betty Baker taking the 
vocal part. 


The third event was a longer skit in 


which all of the twenty-two new Kappa 


members participated. At the con


clusion of the meeting refreshments 
were served. 


Dr. M. O. Williams, Index 
To Sponsor Essay Contest 


Maynard Owen Williams, one of the College's most distin
guished alumni, is co-operating with the Index to sponsor an essay 
contest open to every member of the student body. 


Dr. Williams, who is foreign editor of National Geographic 
magazine. is offering a first prize of seven dollars and a second prize 
of three dollars for the best essay written on the subject "Life With


out My Parents." 
There is no length limit for entries in the contest. since each 


writer will be allowed to present his feelings about the subject matter 
in whatever style or manner he wishes provided it is of the essay 


type. 


FROSH COMPETE 
IN DECLAMATION 


Preliminaries of the Sherwood decla


mation contest will be held every Wed


nesday afternoon in March and the first 


part of April b eginning next Wednes~ 


day . This contest is open to freshmen 


men and women only, and the winning 


freshman will r eceive the Sherwood 


Prize of $ 1 O. 
The two winners in each of five pre


liminary rounds will meet in the semi~ 


final. on April 10. At this time three 


freshmen will be selected to compete 


in the final contest to be h eld in chapel 


on April 1 7. Since faculty members 


will act as judges in all the contests, 


the contestants should ask only Dr. 


Judson or the members of Pi Kappa 
Delta for advice in the gelection of 


declamations. 
Each entrant should be prepared to 


deliver from memory a de clamation of 


six or seven minutes in length. A 


number of suitable declamations have 


been placed on reserve in the library. 


Freshmen wishing to take part in this 


contest should sign the lists posted in 


Room 202, Library. For further de


tails about the contest, see Dr. Judson 


or the speech bulletin boards. 


The winners of the Sherwood decla


mation contests in 1938 and 1939 were 


Ellen Jones and Nancy Nycum, respec


tively. 


-K-


Dramatists Give 
IIQuiet Please" 


At the meeting of the Drama club 


last Tuesday evening two one-act plays 


were presented in Bowen auditorium 


by members of the g roup. 


A faculty-student-alumna committee 


composed of Miss Lennards, Dr. Jud


son, Elea nor Schaeffer, Pat Braddock, 


and Ed Cullen selected one of these 


plays to be given in th e regular student 


assembly one week from today. 


The play chosen to be given on 
March 8 at 10:00 A.M. is ··Quiet, 


Please'· directed by Bill Packard and 


Clark Bouwman. The cast includes 


Everyone Eligible 


Anyone enrolled at the College is 


eligib le to enter, including members of 


the Index staff, since three judges have 


been selected from among the faculty. 


Dr. Arnold Mulder, Professor Milton 


Simpson and D ean Willis Dunbar will 


decide the winning compositions. 


DEAR INDEX: 
How much do Kazoo students knoVJ 


of their parents? 
Recently I saw "Life With Fatlur" 


in New York. And it occurred to me 
that a serious att<mpt on tlu part 
of college students to put into words 
something of what tluir parmts are 
and mean would have a range and 
sweep aboltt it. 


Not sentimtntality. Fa cts and ful
ingJ. Wh en, where and in wilat Jort 
oj environmtnt were tiley born? Was 
an orange for Christmas a variety 
alld a treat ? What was Dad's and 
ilIother's antediluvian Sllbstitute for a 
rumble seat? Do th,y have any de
finit, ideals for their offspring? Are 
they tolertmt? Do you get on with 
them f A lid all th, rest. 


Quite obviously, the stuffed shirt 
aspect of the proud parents, the crafty 
honors, the plodding dumbness ar~ 


not tlu main story. Quite obviously a 
son or daughter ought to have a spe
cial and particular tale to tell sin
cerely and 'Without blah. 


/1 s a titl', perhaps "Life Without 
lily Parents" would be a _happy 
thought. 


Maynard Owen Williams 


Deadline April 13 


Essays .hould be submitted on or 


before Saturday, April 13, and results 


of the contest will be announced in the 


Index within two weeks after the dead


line. Further particulars and rules of 


the contest will appear in the issue 


of March 8. 


Dr. Williams' letter, received by the 


Index, explains the purpose of the con


test and the type of essay which will 


be considered by the judges in award


ing prizes. 
-K-


nearing completion and it promises to 


be a very fine production. The dead


line for all payments is March 15. 
Those who wish to have their name 


appear on their copy must pay the 


EUROS George Hale, Kenneth Schweitzer, 


SOCIETY CONTINUES 
MUSICAL SERIES 


Some say that he lacks experience; 
h 


sum of twenty~five cents 
owever, that is exactly why I think 


h 
the subscription fee . 


in addition to 


The Euros, who have been studying Connie Peck, Joe Torok, Sally Wing, 


operas, continued their study by hear- and Mary Rosso. Monroe Price is 


ing about Bizet's "Carmen." Elinore chairman of the properties committee 


Hoven presented the author·s life, and for the play. 


Ruth Schilawske gave the story of the 


opera. The program followed a short 
business meeting. 


-K-


Because of the success of the first 


musical recording program last Tues


day, the Overley Society is planning to 


continue the series as a weekly feature. 


e should be the next president. It is 


true that he lacks experience in skil


ful political corruption, chicanery and 


partisan phenagling, but that is to his 


favor, not discredit. Dewey seems to 


be an individualist, similar to Borah; 


that also is in his favor. As far as 


-K-


SOPHOMORES TAKE 
VOCATIONAL TESTS 


This 


the Democrats go, I say, anybody but mazoo 


Roosevelt; in other words - no third women 


morning at ten o'clock Kala


College sophomore men and 


are taking the Strong Voca-


term. To go out on the well known tiona I Interest tests in the chemistry 


limb, I predict that Dewey will be nom. lecture room of Olds Science Hall. 


ina ted and subsequently win." 


Jack Bockelman, Kazoo's stalwart 


football Adonia and history student, 


Pulls no punches in his politjcal ratio-
cination. 


SAYS JACK BOCKELMAN: 


"The Democrats will win, if they 


base their campaign on the principles 


of the New Deal. At the present time, 


it looks to me as though Roosevelt 


(Cont"d on page 4, col. 2) 


Any upperclassmen who have not 


taken the tests are also taking them, 


up to the limit of copies of testa. In~ 


terest instead of aptitude tests are be· 


ing used because the former tests are 


better developed and because they 


show in what field of work the indi


vidual i. apt to be happiest. 


Results will be used by advisers in 


helping these sophomores choose their 


majors next spring. 


SHE.RWOODS 
The Sherwood formal initiation was 


held Wednesday at the Park Club, with 


a dinner at 6 :00, followed by addresses 
by the members. 


Henry Royce, president, spoke for 


the seniors. Bill Lawrence for the jun


iors, Bill Burke for the sophomores, 


Hugh Anderson for the freshmen, Karl 


Lambooy for the a lumni, and Mr. Stan


ley Townsend as an honorary member 


of the society. After this the society 


members attended a movie at the Cap~ 
itol. 


CENTURIES 


After their informal initiation T ues


day night, the Centuries had no formal 


ritual but a regular meeting, with a 


program presented by the newly in-


(Cont"d on page 4 , col. 3) 


ORATORS COMPETE 
I N STATE CONTEST 


The Kalamazoo College varsity ora


tors, Jewel Starkweather and Jack 


Montgomery, are today taking part in 


the Michign Inter·collegiate Oratorical 


Contest at Central State Teachers Col


lege, Mount Pleasant, Michigan. Both 


will speak in the preliminaries this 


morning, and if successful there, Jewel 


will deliver h e r oration, 'The End of 


L ea rning," this afternoon in the finals 


of the thirtieth annual women's conteet 


and Jack, with his oration, ··Dark 


World,"' will enter the finals of the 


fortieth annual men's contest this eve~ 
ning. 


They were accompanied to the state 


conte.t by Dr. and Mrs. Judson who 
are acting as judges. 


To satisfy popular demand, the club 


plans to include ultra-modern music as 


well as classics in future programs. 


Those on the program committee For 


the concert last Tuesday were Esther 


Sch08sig, Carl Simon. Ruth Spencer, 


and David Squires. Janet Charles was 


in charge of the actual concert. 
-K-


Next Monday, March 4, Dr. W. F. 


Dunbar will assist St. Joseph and Ben


ton Harbor high schools in their an


nual college day as a representative 


of Kalamazoo College. 


-K-


Dr. W. F . Dunbar is at Olivet Col


lege this morning. speaking For Olivet's 
chapel services. 


-K-


R eservations are now being made for 


the second annual Educational Round 


Table to be held in Welles Hall, March 


9, 1940. 


./ 
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• MARK TIME! 
One of the classes in psychology recently completed an as


signment which might well be given to every member of the College 


~~~~ I 


It directly concerns the budgeting of time, and it therefore 
indirectly concerns most of the problems and complex situations 
arising in the everyday life of the student_ With some, these diffi
culties are daily occurrences; with others, they are the entirely for
givable "unavoidable circumstances"-it depends on the amount 
of thought given to the time element. 


FROM 
THE TOP 
OF THE 
TOWER 


L------Rob 


When I began this little item, way 
back last fall , I didn't realize how great 


ita possibilities were. In fact, week 
after week, 1 hear people wondering, 
in eager tones, when I am going to 
write about them. (Goodness, that 
sounds conceited, but I didn't mean it 


that way.) 


• Frankly, I didn't realize that things 
would get so far out of hand that in 
March-it is March now-I'd still be 
talking about people who work in the 


dining hall. I promise, however, to 
hurry alo n g, and within a few weeks 
I'll begin on something else. 


• Without apology, though, let me 
herein present someone, whom, through 
some mischance, I neglected. She qual
ifies equally well on both count..-.that 


is she is small and most attractive. I 
met Charlotte Rowland outside of music 


"Character Builders" Frolic 
And Work On Debate Trip 


By Ed Cullen And so finally our hour was up and 
Starting at one o'clock last Thurs· we went downtown to eat. The food 


day afternoon and continuing on until was good and old jokes regained their 
about five-thirty Saturday nigbt, the Ravor, but all good things have to come 
"Character Builders' had a rollicking to an end. The socialites of the party, 
time. The occasion was the eighth an- Gen Crandall, Peg Thompson, Made
nual Manchester College debate tour- Ion MacDonald, Margaret Hootman, 


nament, the largest tournament of its and Jack, accompanied by the Judsons 
kind in the country. left for the show. But your corres~ 


We were supposed to leave at one pondent and his three studious friends 


sharp, but Bart Shappee, the cleanest and roommates in the house of many 
man of South Haven, started to take horrors went up to the library to study. 
a shower at that time, so we were We felt, you know, that even though 


delayed. Needless to say, the usual we had been excused from classes, that 
jokes about baths found him on the we just had to get our studying done. 
receiving end most of the time. With Creatures of routine. we're called here 
Helen French in the College car to at Hoben. 
keep the fellows from becoming too 
risque, and "Ladie. Man" Van Dyke 
in Gil" s Olds to keep the girls from 
becoming too catty, we rolled merrily 


on our way. 


Home to Morpheus 
But an hour and a hall of 


proved to be too much of a strain 
on our brains, so finally we went down 


to the show. Aside from the fact that 
Judson Fruit Farm we sat in the front-row of this cigar-


Jokes were the order of the day box, we had a good time until the 
until we hit Three Rivers. Here we 
all rode up and down one street all the 
time trying to find our way out. 
"Spice," that'~ short for Doctor Jud
lon, finally untangled the maze 01 the 


lights went on. Then we were seen 
and recognized and such harsh word. 


as hypocrites, etc., began to fill the 
air. Whereupon the manager promptly 
announced that we hadn't won the 


"three rivera:' But it took all of his bank nite award. Our critics left, and 
mental wizardry. peace descended upon the gathering. 


After Three Rivers, I'm sorry to say, The show was good, but we had to get 
the men in our car, Red Wood, Bart home to morpheus, if possible, in order 
Shappee, Jack Montgomery, started to to be in the pink for the morrow. 
"tube." And when I say tube, that's Character Builders 
understating it. Helen and I were The College entered two affirmative 
saved only by the patented, drafty, and two negative teams in the champ
Fisher no-draft ventilation. The tub· ionship divi,ion and we commenced to 
ing finally stopped as we passed a build character. Moral victories, and 
place called Judson's Fruit Farm. some that weren't so moraL seemed to 
"Spice" promptly claimed it as his, and be in vogue, but on the whole the 
your correspondent just as promptly College didn't fare badly. Though 
agreed with him-with a sotto voice some of the squad were debating for 
remark, "That's where that lemon at the first time, all were entered in the 


But just how much time should be spent on studies, on recrea- class, and what else could she say but 


tion, on extra-curricular activities? To give a specific answer to that she was interested in music, and 


h d d ff I that she was going to major in that 


K College carne from, U championship division where the going 


Trouble at Manchester really gets rough. We won one third 
But all kidding aside, we finally got 01 our debates and all of UI gained 


these questions would be inadvisable, for eac stu ent is i erent y 
field. (I heard her play the organ one to Manchester, and then our troubles valuable experience. 


situated in regard to his own abilities and the changing environment. day, and her decision, in my very in- began. We were spread out in five dif- But there were ten tired "Characte r 


In Kalamazoo College, where scholastic standing is high, it should 
be expected that in such a schedule the figures following "Study" 
and "Classes" will be generally higher than in other schools. And 
here, too, "Extra-Curricular work" might claim more time since there 
are proportionately more students carrying heavier loads, necessi
tated by the limited enrollment of the College. 


Consequently, there remains only the possibility of suggesting 
a schedule which is an average taken from those of a large number 
of College students. According to this median, the time spent in a 
24 hour day, in hours and minutes, is apportioned as follows: 


Classes 
Study 
Extra Curricular 
Miscellaneous 


1.47 
2.51 
0.28 
4.09 


Sleep 
Meals 
Recreation 
Exercise 


8.41 
1.42 
3.37 
0.45 


/lARS LONGA ..... /I Jack Montgomery 


adequate opinion, is well founded .) ferent houses on four different streets. Builde rs" Saturday noon 8S we hit the 


• Finally, we were instructed to rest for road for home. Six debates in 24 
At the first part of the year-she's the hour that remained before dinner. hours is a lot of debates in any man's 


a freshman-she got the usual rush, The two Redheads, Van Dyke and language. Snores. punctuated by an 
but Char, she likes to be called that, Wood, plus Shappe and I, went up- occasional joke P) ate up the miles, 
re mains faithful to Toledo and what stairs. A toss 01 the coin won by and we finally pulled up at Hoben. 
lives in it. H e r brother, Boh, is a jun- Bart and me decided the issue of who To all of those who went on the 
ior, and throu gh him. we all know that was going to take the hard bed in the trip home looked mighty good, for the 
her home is in Granville, Ohio, al. room with two chairs, or the roller- accommodations, the dorms, and Welles 


though her parents are missionaries in coaster bed with a chair thrown in for and the rest of the campus were only 
India. good measure. dreams down at Manchester. Perhaps 


• Electing tne lesser of two evils Bart one has to go away to 


One of the newer additions to the and I escaped with the hard bed. home. 


table setters is Margaret-which means 


Pearl-Yvonne Gibson. Yvonne (that's 
an awfully funny name to write) is a 
freshman from Ferndale. (Ferndale is 
near Detroit, they tell me.) Her major 
subject is supposedly journalism, but 


she says that she enjoys the sciences. 


• 
When she first came to school this 


fall, the re was a boy-R.S., I hear
and then, before long there was an


other boy, and he too , I hear has those 


Pigeon 
by Bob Wearne 


Eternal Laughter 


A merchant stated in his will-"I 


want six of my creditors for pall-bear
ers. They have carried me so long 
they might just so well finish the job:' 


----------------------
Moe: "Do you know what 


pig said?" 
Joe: "No, what?" 
Moe: "Slop, it's wonderful!" 


The Franklin . 


Leap year comes but once in 
years, 


And when it comes it's the 
Day alter Day. 


same initials. Coincidental, n' est-ce 
Next Sunday's broadcast is the them to turn out finished work. We pal? 


twenty-fourth of the 1939-40 Ford are of course glad to hear as many 
Sunday Evening Hour Series, and for conductors as possible, but we should 
the third time this season, an instru- also like to hear them at their best, 
mentalist is to appear-to play two conducting their own orchestras and 


short groups. This time it's a favorite building their own programs. 


___ I see no evil, hear no 


Dieting is the triumph of mind over evil. Boy, am ] a .issy. 


platter. 


-Jose Jturbi, pianist, with Eugene Or- More Radio Music 
mandy as guest conductor. As would This is not intended to be a criticism 


be expected. the program is somewhat of the policy of inviting guest con
less popular and better balanced than duetors to appear; it is rather a plea 


usual. to the broadcasting companies and 


Guest Conductors sponsors to come across wth more mus· 
As ] have mentioned before, Jo!!e ical prog rams. Why should our Sun. 


Iturbi would be a great man even if days be saturated with music so that it 


he were not a musician. He has made fairly oozes out of our ears, when we 
more concert a ppearances in America have to go for a whole week with 


than any other pianist, with the sole hardly an hour devoted to musica l 
exception of Paderewski. He was born broadcasts? The New York Philhar-
in 1695, but, like many Spaniards, he monic Symphony Orchestra has 6,000,
look. much less than his age, and it is 000 regular listeners. Sure ly this aud
almost a shock to realize that he is a ience of music·lovers is not to be ig
grandfather. In recent years he has nored. Surely they should have some 
devoted most of his attention to the voice in the de terminin g of our radio 


baton, but not at the expense of his programs. 


keyboard ability. Nine O'clock Taboo 


There is something a little pathetic 
about the frequent appearances of 
"guest conductors." Ormandy is a 


great conductor. yet he is about to he 
judged by the public on the basis of 
one hearing-and as a conductor of an 


orchestra that is strange to him. It 
hardly seems fair to shilt conductors 


ahout for such a short time, yet expect 


No one could possibly object to a 
preponderance of jazz and Hawaiian 
guitar programs if he knows anything 


about the commercial angle of radio ; 
but why not give us purple·faced, in
dignant, impatient music-lovers a little 


variety? Why should all broadcasts 


after nine o' clock in the evening he a 
no-man's -land for all music-lovers ~ 


• 
An upperclasa girl whom we ne


glected in the first few rounds, is Ade
laide Hathaway, an Evanstonian sopho
more. Her favorite pastime, she tells 
me, is telling people that Rodney is her 
brother. Connie Brown, who is her 
current heart beat, seems to find little 


to joke about in this so-called Hatha
way relationship. But enough of that 


-Addy. some say, is majoring in Eng
lish, while others seem to think that 
art is her major. I really don't know, 
80 you can fi gure it out. 


-K-


The Drama club of Kalamazoo 
College announces the election of 
eleven persons to regular member
ship on the basis of their participa
tion in dramatic activities this year. 


Clark Bouwman 
Bud Cain 
Marjorie Lyons 
Connie P eck 


Jack Pierce 
Elise Stroud 
Joe Torok 


Frances T riestram 
Mary Elizabeth Walker 
Dorothy Westlund 


Sally Wing 


Life's Little Tragedies 
F rom University 01 Iowa' s Daily 


Iowan: 
Personals 


]OUK-Aftcr this when you borrow my pants 
bring them back the next morning. I have 
8 o'clock classes. J.C.c. 


Indian's Conception of Modern Girl 


Paintum face 
Filum nails 
CurIum hair 
Catchum males. 


A flirt is a girl who got tbe man 


"I want one of you," said the teach. tried to get. 


er, "to give me a definition of the word 
widow." 


"A widow," said one of the children, 
"is a woman who lived with her hus. 


band so long that he died." 


Little man who wasn't there joke of 


the week: What does the little man eat 
for breakfast? Ghost-toasties? 


Household Hint 
The best way to keep fish from 


8melling is to cut off their noses. 


Life i. defined a. one fool thing 
after another and love as two fool 
things after each other_ 


The other night at basketball prac


tice I heard Chet yelling at the boys 
on the Roor, "What's the malter with 
you guys-you play like a bunch of 


amateurs." 


A lunatic at the asylum was 
a wheelbarrow upside down . , 
visitor stopped him and asked 
what the matter was, whereupon 
lunatic retorted, ''I'm no fool. 
terday they filled it with bricks ... 


-K-


Mehitabel's Mus· 
ALMA MATER 


love this school i ] love 


love the chapel with ito light; 
love the lib.-(yes, even that) 
love the chapel steps at night. 


love the profs; I love the kids; 
love each weed near Trowbridge 


path. 
But I shall leave thele loves unless 
I get hot water for my bath. 
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Cagers Finish Year's Schedule With 500 Mark 
Barnard Lists 
Ten Men For 


Indoor Track 


THREE VARSITY MEMBERS PLAY LAST COLLEGE GAME Upset Albion 
To Capture 


Fourth Place 
Michigan State College, boasting one 


of the finest field houses in the coun
try, will be host to over 15 colleges 
tomorrow for the fourteenth annual 


Central Collegiate Conference Indoor 
Track and Field Meet. Coach Chester 
Barnard has announced that a team 


of ten boys will represent Kalamazoo 
College in the meet. 


Two Vanity Relay Teams 
The Kazoo varsity will be repre


sented by two relay teams, and the 
frosh will also get their chance with a 
half mile relay team. The varsity will 
be represented in both the 880 yard 
relay, and the mile relay, by a team 
consisting of Mick Van Keuren, Bob 
Vanderberg, Dick Elsbey and Jean 
Webster. The frosh outfit is com
posed of Bob Rantz, AI Reyburn, Art 
Reed, and Fred Fuller. 


Dash and Hurdles 
Jean Webster and Bob Vanderberg 


will compete for individual honors in 
the 75 yard dash, as will Elsbey in the 
hurdle events, and Van Keuren in the 
300 yard event. 


-K-


"Batters" Reach 
Finals Play 


The semifinals of the men's all col
lege badminton tournament will he 


played tomorrow in Tredway gym. The 
winners of these matches will meet in 
the final tournament next Wednesday 


afternoon when the school champion 
will be decided. 


BILL DRIER, Three Oaks, is co
captain this year. He finished his 
ColIege basketbalI career Tuesday 
night in a burst of glory against 


Albion. He was forward of the re
nowned uThree Oak." front line. 


CHARLIE "BUZZ" KRAMER is 
the other segment of the front line 
who will graduate this June. Play
ing under handicap, he forced his 
way into the list of the league lead
era and held his position there. 


Women Sports 
Ping-pong First 


First play-offs in the ping-pong tour


nament for women will take place next 
S ideline 


idelights 
Programj r 


Tuesday aIternoon at 3:30 in the little '-----------------. ./ 
gymnasium. The draw has been posted 


in Trowbridge and the gym and nearly 
twenty-five girls have signed up. 


To provide added competition. Ellen 


HotelIing, chairman of the ping-pong 
tourney, has scheduled practices for 


all girls of the school every night in 
the gym from 7 :00 to 8 :00, with the 
exception of Society night. 


by George Zednick 


LAST BUT NOT LEAST ! THAT'S 


the briefest description that can be 


given of the game last Tuesday night, 


when the Hornets found their stingers 


in time to administer a sound whipping 


to a cocky Albion team. 


Winner of the '40 "most valuable 
player" award in footbalI, DAN 
WOOD lent his able speed to the 
quintet. and wal instrumental in 


changing a mediocre season to a 
fairly succe$lful one. Albion', was 


the last colIegiate battle for him. 


Wisconsin Wins 
'Mural Crown 


Keith Carey, Alma, 
Sets Record 


The Kalamazoo ColIege Hornets 
wound up a so-.so season last Tuesday 


night in a blaze of fireworks by beat
ing the touted Albion College cager. 
47 -37. 


With this victory the squad raised 
their schedule victories to the 500 
mark which gave them undisputed pos


session of fourth place in the M.I.A.A . 
conference standings. 


This tilt meant the final play for 
three of the varsity squad members, 


They are Bill Drier, Chuck Kramer of 
Three Oaks, and Dan Wood of· Detroit. 
This game also was the final one of 
the present season and one in which 


the Hornets displayed their best brand 
of ball. 


Last week the Kallegians won over 


Olivet in a slow ball game while the 
frosh took the Michigan State Aggies 
in a preliminary. That game marked 


the end of the freshman basketbalI 
participation for this year. 


In the conference standings Hope 


has taken over first place with Albion 
and Alma tied for third. Kalamazoo 
landed just in the money in fourth. 
Hillsdale i. fifth with Adrian and Olivet 


As a preliminary to the varsity game trailing way behind. 


on Tuesday night, Notre Dame and In other games this week Alma took 
Wisconsin met to decide intramural a sure fire from Adrian 68-29, and 


superiority for the 1930-40 season. Hillsdale won a free scorer from Olivet 
Tighter defense and much smoother 50-42. In the Alma contest, Keith 
balI handling by Dimp Howlett's Bad
gers spelled defeat for Neil Gleason· s 
dark-horse Notre Dame team, 27-19. 


Carey of the Scots. set a new league 


scoring record by dumping in 19 field 
goals and eight free throws for a 46 


Williams, Gleason Lead point total. 


Things looked dark for Wisconsin in M.I.A.A. STANDINGS 


From a large field of players the 
number of participants have been re~ 


duced to four . Next week there will 
be but one. ]n the quarter finals, 


Eric Pratt downed Conrad Brown; Russ 


Snip beat Ernie Wood; Fred Garbrecht 
drubbed Bob Rowland; and George 
Williams defeated Dick Walker. 


-K- the first few minutes of playas Gleason Hope ._._ .... ... ____ . . __ . .. 1 1 1 
IN A WAY THE GAME WAS REM- led with a basket from far outcourt Albion _ .. _. __ ____ . __ . . _.__ 9 3 


.916 


. 750 


.750 
For the semi final play Fred Gar


brecht opposes Williams; and Eric Pratt 
will meet Snip. The first match is un
decided , but Pratt is favored . 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


COLLEGE GIRLS WIN 
SECOND PLACE 


Kalamazoo College garnered second 


place honors at the Annual Play Day 
for women held last Saturday at Hope 
College, Holland, Michigan, for all 
M.I.A.A. schools. 


Kalamazoo lead other participating 


school8 in volleyball, ping-pong, and 


indoor baseball, and placed second in 
the varied relay races. 


Each school was allowed ten repre


sentatives and the following girls com


peted for the College: Margaret Bene
dict, Grace Brisbane, Barbara Todd. 


Nancy Nycum, Nancy Todd, Josephine 
Shane, Donna Brink, Alice Cooley. 
Helen Kostia. and Mary Rosso. 


~=========~\ BADMINTON-~-RAW 
Phone 5516 


IS POSTED 


iniscent of the last game of a rather 


disappointing football season, when the 


seniors on the squad performed bril


liantly in the finale, whipping Adrian. 


WITH CHUCK KRAMER, BILL 


Drier, and Dan Wood playing the last 
game in their collegiate career, and the 


rest of the boys playing the best game 
of the season, the final outcome was 


not in doubt after the Hornets over


came an 8 to 3 lead early in the first 
half. 


THE VICTORY WAS ENOUGH TO 


warrant calling the season successful, 


even if no gold basketbaIls are forth
coming as in previous championship 
years. 


CHET BARNARD WAS STILL 


wearing a broad smile Wednesday af


ternoon for by knocking off the Albion 


The badminton tournament draw for lads, the Orange and Black upheld the 


women has been posted in Trowbridge 


and the gym, and the preliminary 


matches will start Tuesday afternoon. 


March 5, at 3 :30 p.m. 
Practice periods have been in pro


gress during this week and general in


terest in the tournament is high. Jo


sephine Shane is in charge of the tour


nament as the representative of the 


W.A.A. 


EVERY CAR ALIKE 


tradition of being giant killers. The 
10 point margin of victory was ample 


to show that Kazoo wasn't fooling. 


The one question raised by such a last 


game victory is, "Why didn't they play 
that way all season?, and the answer 
is ··How far is up ?. 


IMMEDIA TEL Y AFTER THE GAME 


Doc Stowe was seen figuring out that 


Kalamazoo College still has a chance 
to annex the AII.Sports trophy again 
this year. 


A MINOR ITEM IN THE NIGHT'S 


NO EXPERIMENTS WITH excitement wa., that the famed 3 Oaks 


THE COAL OAKLEY & trio scored 32 points between them. 
OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU Dan Wood turned in a fine perform-


;:===============~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, ance, especially in view of the fact 


G VERY piece of printed matt~r you ~end out 
is representatIve of the lffipresslOn you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed 


matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servICe. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


that he had missed two games due to 


a lore ankle. When Kramer and Max


well were ejected on the foul system, 


Zick and Lemmer were rushed in; after 


two hectic minutes, found their bear


ings, and were rapidly piling up the 


score when the game ended. 


AS A LITTLE TIP, WATCH CHET 


Barnard on the bench, for I honestly 
believe he think. he is right out there 
on the Roor with his boys. 


(Cont"d next column) 


and added another two points with a 


hook shot. George Williams added an
other from under the basket and the 
Irish went into a 6-0 lead. 


Wisconsin started playing basketball 
and by the end of the first quarter led 
by 3 points, and maintained that lead 


at the half, 13-10. 


Harvey, Pratt High 
After four minutes had elapsed in 


the fourth quarter Notre Dame was 


still grimly on the tail of Wisconsin 


with still only three points separating 


them. Baskets by Harvey, Bergen, 
and Pratt cinched the game for the 
Badgers. 


Jack Harvey and Eric Pratt gar
nered 8 and 6 points respectively for 
the winners while Williams and Glea-
son did most of the scoring for the 


losers with 7 each. After Gleason's 
first two baskets, Dimp Howlett 
hounded him like his shadow so that 
Gleason got nothing but low percentage 
shots. 


Alma .... ............ -._ ... 
Kalamazoo ........... -
Hillsdale .... -----_ ...... 
Adrian .... -_ ... _ .......... 
Olivet .'. ' .'."'-- ' ._. ' -'. 


9 
6 
5 
2 
0 


3 
6 
7 


1 0 
12 


.500 


.4 I 6 


.166 
.000 


MICHIGANG'~n/a.te 
C()-L( ,';COMPANY 


ARTISTS' PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 
462 PORTAG£ STREfT JYu?tc 2 l Cl iO 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


extends its invitation to 
students to skate on re
conditioned floor with good 
skates and music. 


141 PORTAGE 
THE PRELIMINARY GAME SAW "============~ 


Dimp Howlett's Wisconsin team ad- ;: , 


minister a lesson in basketball to the 


Notre Dame bunch, headed by Neil 
Gleason. For the final game of an in


tramural series, it was very mild in
deed. 


r 
THE 


CHOCOLATE 
SHOP 


c.fisk For 


\ 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC, 


Commerce Bldg. 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 
-by Name 


They taste 
JO good! 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


\ 
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Civic Presents 
"Family Portrait" 


Just Jargon 
(Cont'd from page I) 


were going to run for a third term. 


If he does I predict a victory for the 
New Deal and Roosevelt, although it 
may be close-almost a . tOS8 up:' 


W.A.A. Holds State 
Meet In AnnArbor 


STATE 


Convention Takes 
Over Radio Hour 


Injecting life into an already vigor. 
Starting Sunday: John Steinbeck'. ous radio series the Model Political 


'THE GRAPES OF WRATH" brought Convention will burst forth on next 
to life with Henry Fonda, Jane Dar-


Regarded 8S one of the most stirring 
and beautful plays in the recent history 
of the theatre, "Family Portrait;' the 
famed play about the Holy Family, will 
be the next production of the Kalama
zoo Civic Players. The drama by 
Lenore Coffee and William Joyce Co
wen will be presented for five nights 
at the Civic auditorium here, begin


ning next Tuesday. 


In the sincere hopes of precluding 
any future disagreements, yet realizing 
that Ra,eman i. 80 synonymous with 


Bockleman that mention of one without 
consideration of the other would not 


The big news from the front of the 
women' 8 athletics is the state conven


tion at the University of Michigan for 
all women' 8 athletic associations in the 


state. This will take place this week
end beginning this afternoon and con


tinuing until Sunday night. There will 


Wednesday with a two program aeries. 
well, John Carradine and Charley A lively skit will depict the growth of 
Grapewin. this momentous student undertaking 


from its inception last June to the 
height which it has now reached. 


Christ's Theme 


be complete, Ruth Raaeman W8.I> co- be panel discuS8ions on various topics 
erced into revealing her viewa on said including competition in women's ath-


topic. letics. 
This convention will enable those 


It treats 
QUOTH MISS RASEMAN: 


of characters of biblical "I am wholeheartedly convinced of who cannot attend the national or sec-
the great merits of the New Deal, be- tiona I conferences to meet together and 
cause I think it has done more for the discuss the vital problems confronting 
common man than the Republicans, women's athletics today. The pur


consequently I think the principles of pose of the convention is to raise and 
the present administration should be discuss the major problems in each 


times in an everyday fashion but it is 
at the same time reserved and digni
fied. It preaches the spirit of humility 
and tolerance, Christ's own philosophy. 


The play takes for its theme the 
Master's own words, "A prophet is not 
without honor, but in his own country, 
and among his own kin, and in his own 
bouse." The teachings and influence 
of Christ are then demonstrated through 
his effect on his family and acquaint


ances. 
H. Simpson in Cast 


The Civic Players have selected the 
following cast: Louise Carver will por~ 


tray Mary, the mother of Jesus: Dale 
Gregory, age 10, will portray Daniel, 
son of Naomi and Simon; Gale Eason, 


Joseph: Lester Schilling, Judah: Loui.e 
Baughman, Mary Cleopha.: John Bau
mann. Simon; and A. Vance Hallack, 
one-time Shakespearian actor, James. 


Delphine McKee will appear as Na-
omi; Corinne Bennett, Reba j Harold 
Simpson, Juda8 .scariot; Thomas Jones, 
Appius Hadrian the Roman: Dr. Elmer 


extended. of our associations. 
IT SEEMS TO ME THAT ROOSE- Miss Brown is taking with her to the 


VEL T IS TOO SMART A MAN TO convention Patricia Donnelly and Dor
RUN FOR A THIRD TERM .. _ He may othy Reed, members of the Kalamazoo 


be defeated if he does. Then too, the College Women's Athletic Association. 


publicity about the divorce of his son -K--


would have been hushed up or the di-
vorce would have been put off for a 
few months till after the election, had 
he intended running for a third term. 
Another man will be nominated and 
then win the presidency on the Demo


cratic ticket." 
Robert Taylor, chem. major, prize 


winner deluxe, and all 'round good 
student has thia to say about our na


tional politics. 


Lent Topic 
Of Fellowship 


The program at Student Fellowship 


next Sunday will be built around the 
theme, "Lent, and the Literature of 
Devotion." Speakers will be Mis. Ath
aline Nash, Mis. Ruth Wilcox, and Da


vid Fry. 
TAYLOR TALKS: A feature of the .ervice will be an 


"Personally, I am a Republican, and exhibit of books and pamphlets of de-
• think that we have a much better votional literature that have been col-
chance now than we had two years lected from the libraries of the city. 


Wilds, Rabbi Samuel: Lester Ro.en-
Vaupel, 


ago. It seems to me that Dewey is as The session will begin at six o' clock 
baum, Mendel: and Elaine good a man as we have. There has with fellowship and refreshments, and 
Mary of Magdala. 


-K-


THREE MEN TEACH 
Three students, Orval Clay, George 


DeHaven and Kenneth Hunt, have be
gun directed teaching for their college 
certificates. 


Orval Clay and George DeHaven are 
teaching history and math respectively, 
at Vine Jr. High school. Kenneth Hunt 
is teaching math at Central High 
school. 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make - particu
larly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done, 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


been a great deal of ballyhoo about him the service will follow at 6:45. Until 
and perhaps I have been influenced by after Ea.ter all meeting. will be held 
propaganda, however he seems to me in the First Congregational Church. 
to be the best man for the job of pres- Dr. H. Lewi. Batt. will be the leader 
idency. A great deal will depend upon at the five o'clock discussion hour on 
whom the Democrats put up for presi- the questions, "Why Pray}" and "How 


dent. I think their chance. will be Pray)" All students are invited to at


less with Roosevelt, because most Am· tend either or both hours. 
ericans are against third terms. The 
big fault with the present administra
tion is that it is spending too much 


money recklessly. 
THE REPUBLICANS CAN WIN, I 


HOPE THEY DO; AT ANY RATE 
THE ELECTION WILL BE CLOSE." 


Oems, vs. Reps., both are vital to the 
preservation of our American demo
cracy. The late Huey P. Long made 
one statement that mUM and should fit 
the party system in these United States. 
The Kingfish once shouted, "The only 
difference between the Republicans and 
Democrats is that one IS low-pop-a~ 


lorum and the other is low-pop-a-


larum." 
It is necessary that our parties re


main, at least on fundamental issue8. 
in that relation, of -larum to-Iorum. 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


-K-


COMSTOCK DEBATE 
Two member. of the college debate 


squad will appear in an invitational de


bate against two W.S.T.C. men before 
the .tudent body of Comstock high 
school next Wednesday afternoon. Paul-


ine Thompson 
will represent 
the affirmative 
baters. 


and Margaret Hootman 
Kalamazoo College on 
against the Western de-


-K-


W.A.A. MEETING 
The members, new and old, of the 


W.A.A. will hold a general meeting 
Tuesday evening at 7 :30 in the club 
room of the library. At that time Pat 
Donnelly and Dorothy Reed, delegates 
to the Sta te W.A.A. conference, will 
give reports on their activitie8. 


-K-


Dr. Judson addressed the Ladies' 
Library Association of Kalamazoo last 
Monday on "Neighbor Mexico." He 
accompanied his talk with the showing 
of colored movies taken in Mexico 188t 
summer. 


J 
Societies 


, (Cont'd from page I) 


r-===~~~=~~~~~~~~~=~=================~ stalled freshmen members. All of the 
neophytes took part in this program of 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 
VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 


Company 


which Jack Foohey was in charge. He 
was assisted by Ed McAllister and Bob 
A . Anderson. 


PHILOS 
The formal initiation of the Philo 


neophyteo took place Wednesday in the 
form of a dinner in the private dining 


room at Welles Hall. This was fol
lowed by the formal ritual and a talk 
by Gil Robinson. Gene Yehle, Norm 
Krueger, and Fred Pinkham were in 
charge of arrangements. 


Micbigan's Finest Exclusive Camera Shop 


CAPITOL 
Starting Saturday, March 2: "RAF


FLES" with David Niven, Olivia De
Havilland. Plus the historical featur
ette, "OLD HICKORY." Starting 


March 6, two features: Jane Withers 
in "HIGH SCHOOL" and "EMER


GENCY SQUAD." 
FULLER 


Due to the fact that the code of the 


radio industry does not allow WKZO 
to broadcast partisan material this pro
gram will be limited in scope to the 
educational and student participation 


approach, which should make the pre-
sentation of especial interest to all 


Feb. 29-March 1-2 : "MISSING EV- local .. thirty-day-Democrat .... 
IDENCE" with Pre.ton Foster, Irene The fifteen minute dramatization at 
Hervey, Chick Chandler. Also show- I : 15 over WKZO will come at a time 


ing, "OUR NEIGHBORS THE CAR- when the average collegian will have 
TERS," with Fay Bainter, Frank Cra- juot finished the noon repast but not 
ven, Edmund Lowe and Genevieve To- have 8ettled down to the Wedne.day 


bin. afternoon grind. 
March 3-4-5-6: Special return show- Mary Munro Warner was in Chi-


ing by popular reque.t, "SUBMARINE cago, lllinois last week attending the 


0-1" featuring Pat O'Srien, Wayne annual National Progressive Education 
Morris, George Srent and Frank Mc- A s80ciation meetings. 
Hugh. The convention was held in the Pal-


MICHIGAN 
March 1-2-3 : Wayne Morris, Hum-


phrey Sogart and Rosemary Lane in 
"THE RETURN OF DOCTOR X" and 
"THE CISCO KID AND THE LADY" 
with Cesar Romero and Marjorie Wea-


ver. 
March 4 -5-6- 7: "NURSE EDITH 


CAVELL" starring Anna Neagle, Edna 
May Oliver, George Sanders, May Rob


son, and Zasu Pitts. 


mer House Hotel. One of the most im-
portant discussion groups centered 
around the problems of liberal arts col


leges. 


Always EAT 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 


509 W. Vine 


UPTOWN \ ~=============~ March 3-4-5: "TI-lE AMAZING DR. -;. 
WILLIAMS" starring Melvyn Douglas 


and Joan Blondell. 
March 6-7-8-9: Greta Garbo and 


Melvyn Douglas in "NINOTCHKA" 
with Sig Rumann, Ina Claire and Bela 


Lugosi. 


r 
\ 


, 
Eat Your Lunch at j MAE'S COFFEE SHOP 


North on Michigon from Acodemy 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 6 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


liThe 
finest 


m 
/lowers" 


Phone 9833 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PfJ<" 


laundry service 


• 
ELLEN HOTELLING 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO, OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


~a~ 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S, Burdick St. 


Juniors Will Wear 


Reversible 
Coats 


They are your all weather coat 
because both sides are weather 


processed. Shetlands in spirited, 
gay colors with linings of nat
ural gabardine. Box style with 
squared shoulders, patch pock
ets and an EXTRA POCKET 


WITH ZIPPER TOP! Rose, 
blue, aqua, strawberry (also 
navy ) I' Sizes 9, 11, 13, and IS. 


Co-Ed Shop - Fifth FloOT 


Gilmore Brothers 
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Kelso 
Make Plans 


For P icnic 
Saturday 


T rallic w ill be heavy on Portage 


S t reet next Satu rday afternoon 8S car 


after car ro11s toward , Milham Park, 
bearing its load of "K" College stu


dents to the annual all-coBege picnic. 


Starting at 2 :30 the lads and lassies, 


under the capable direction of Floyd 


Todd and Bill Culver can display their 


athtletic prowess in volley-ball. soft


ball, and touch football, while everyone 


had better be on the look-out for the 


flying arrows of amateur archers. 


F rosh and soph fellows will engage 


in the traditional tug-oE-war, the losers 


being dragged through the creek. 


At 5 :00, the hungry horde will have 


a chance to fill up on the usual picnic 


fare, for Miss Katherine Lees, aided by 
Pauline Thompson, has planned a de
lectable meal. 


Although the ollicial "closing time" 


is 7 :00 p.m., most of the fa t igued out


door lovers will probab ly return home 


shortly after dinner. either too "stuf


fed" or too tired for further exercise. 


A good time for all and lots of food 


are guaranteed by co-chairmen H e len 


Gunderson and Howard Harrington. 


D orm students receive the meal free 


(and, incidenta lly, that's the only one 


served Saturday night). Tickets for 


town students are 25 cents and must be 


purchased before Saturday. 


- K-


Fellowship Gives 
Vesper Drama 


"Days to Come," a vesper drama, 


will be presented a t Student Fellow


ship by an all-student cast this Sunday 


evening at 7 :00 in the First Baptist 


church. The speakers will be Ardith 


Boekeloo, Patty Eldridge, Nancy Ny


cum, Dick Miles, and D enn is Allen . 


A U students are invited. 


The Western State Girls' Trio wi ll 


sing. The members of the group are 


Marjorie Hunziker, Mary Hawley, Jean 


Hollowell, and the accompanist, Mar. 


jorie Merriman. Hymns will be di· 


rected by Lee Strong and Clark Bouw


man. Don Zerbe will conduct t h e de
votions. 


D uring the fellowship period, be


ginning at 6 :00, the three-reel movie, 


"They Discovered America." will be 


shown . Refreshments and the program 


will follow immediately. 


The new cabinet was elected last 


Sunday, as fo llows: Silvia Burkhard, 


D orothy Haskell, Rolla Grattan, Betty 


Waggoner, Lois Shafer, Esther Clinton, 


Marion Wheeler, Clarence Phill ips, 


George Brown, and Carl Simon. 


-K-


BEGIN PICTU RES 
FOR YEARBOOK 


Group pictures of the freshman class 


will be taken beginning next week for 


the BoiJing Pot. Announcements will 


be placed in the dai ly bulletin concern


ing exact times and locations. 


Editor Bob Maunder announces that 


pictures of the entire student body will 


appear in the annual by classes, with 


the underclassmen in informal groups 


of from eight to twelve persons. Mem


bers of the g raduating class will make 


appointments later for individual for 
mal pictures. 


With the selection of a staff last 


week, work is progressing on the year


book, and it is hoped that a room for 


the use of the staff members may be 


found on the campus. 
-K-


Dr. Paul Lamont Thompson will 


represent Kalamazoo College tomor


row at the inauguration of Dr. Kenneth 


I. Brown as 13th president of Denison 


University, Granville. Ohio. 
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To Spealc for Honors Day 
----------------------------------~ 


Kalamazoo College to Have Its Pollse Taken, 
But Not by Gallup. Results Not Guaranteed 


By BOB ANDERSON • 


Since the first medicine man shook 


his magic powders into the holy Barnes 


and went into his trance, men have 


been trying to see into the future. 


Today, except for an occasional crys


ta l ball, the field has been taken over 


by polllt-Gallup polls, Fortune polls, 


and the latest-K College poll. 


vote will be taken on Friday, Octo- F O R, WW, EB, or NT, and also their 


ber 25 . Balloters will be asked to name parents' political party preferences. 


their personal ,choice for president- Ba ll ots wilJ be handed out during 


,------------ ------, . assembly period and will be turned in 


HOP ON HAYRACK 
TOMORROW NIGHT 


in Welle. lounge. Padding will be pre


vented by checking off names in a 


student directory as each ballot is ac


cepted. 
'Tve Been Workin' On the Rail- Accuracy of the poll is questionable. 


road," and so the hobo hayride will Everyone remembers that the Literary 


be just the thing. Headed by Betty Digest"s last words were for Landon . 


N Shaler, the W.AA. is making all the Then too, the College's model con-next ovember 5. More or less inciden-
arrangements necessary for a frolicking ventI' on last Spring nominated Cordell tally, an at tempt will be made to de-


Purpose of this poll will be to foretell 


the fate of o n e Wendell Wil lkie come 


good time beneath the full moon to- H II b h h Id h f termine t h e effect of home environment u - ut ten, W 0 cou aVe ore-
morrow evening at 8 :00. seen way back then that all those poli-on political matters. 


Con ceived and arranged by J ack 


Foster and Dio n e F ayl ing, the straw 


The Column 
By Bill Burke 


The time has again arrived when my 


h igher nature, if any (one of these 


days I shall devote an entire column 


to p r oving that I h ave a higher na


ture, and do n 't think it won't take 


plenty of provin g), impels me to open 


my vast (well, m e dium-vast) store of 


knowledge and pass ou t some further 


nuggets of wisdom therefrom to hap


less fros~ in need of guidance. So, 


oozing nobility at every pore, 1 h ere


with offer the following reve lations for 


whatever they may be worth- as if I 
dOD't know. 


Nugget the F irat : It is a major con


cern of every Chern. I student to try 


and discover a method by which an 


A can be wrangled from D r. Smith . 


I can state fai rly authoritatively (not 


havi n g gotten one myself) that the 


procedure ou tl in ed below cannot help 


but corra l one of the elusive little dev


ils for you, you lucky dog. 


After the long ride "on the rods' t icians would cause such a draft at 


- of the hayrack - there' ll be ghost the Windy City convention. 
stories ap lenty around a big campfire. 


Then the best in hobo refreshments 


wi ll appear like magic on the scene. 


The singing wi ll swing on to "Tramp, 


Tramp, Tramp" later in the evening, 


I for all good hoboes w ill rally round 


and truck on down to the tune of 


canned music. Box car reservations 


may be made with any W.AA mem


ber for only 35 cents per tramp. 


Jungle queens who are ring-leading 


the cavorting are Genevieve Cran dall, 


D orothy Collins, Barbara Burke, and 


Do nna Brink. 


-K-


Harvard Grad lJate 
Now on' Faculty 


BY PAT H IGH 


In D r. Edward B. Hinckley, 


English professo r , the College 
new 


has 


-K-


N OW Practicing 
For Christmas 


Annua l carol service, sponsored by 


the Women's League, w ill be held this 


year Wednesday, December 18 in Stet


son Chapel. 


Henry Overley, director of the Col


lege Singers, has arranged for the alI


girl chorus to rehearse fo six consecu


tive Thursday afternoons beginning Oc


tober 31 at 3 :30, regular rehearsal 


time of the Sin gers. In addition, there 


will be fo u r Monday night m eetings and 


a dress rehearsal on Tuesday night 


immediately preceding the actual pro


gram. 


Reader and S pirit Appedor 


In keeping with th e College tradi


tion, a senior reader and a Spirit of 


Christmas will be selected. Tryouts for 


the first position are soon to he held 


among the senior girls, and a freshman 


girl wi ll be accorded the other honor. 


All women of the College are e ligi


ble and are urged to he lp make this 


distinctive part of the Women 's League 


program the success it has been in pre


ScholaStic 
Ability Is 


Recognized 
Dr. Bacon to Announce Prize 


Winners and Members of 
Honor Groups 


By BA IRD Me LAIN 


For a few students at the annual 


Honors Day program in chapel Monday 


the cl imax will be the presentation of 


prize awards for scho lastic work last 
year. 


Robert W. Kelso, professor of social 


sciences at the University of Michigan, 


and director of the Michigan Graduate 


Institute of Public and Social ' Adminis


tration, will be t h e speaker. 


Professor Kelso, is a graduate of 


Harvard law school. He ha9 won na


tiona l fame in the fields of sociology 


and social sciences. Author of several 


books on these subjects, Kelso is also 


weB-known as a lecturer. 


At 10:00 an academic procession 


into the chapel wi ll begin the Honors' 


D ay program. Following musical selec


tions by the College Singers, recogni


tion of scho larship students will be 


made. New members of the honor so


ciety, Phi Kappa Alpha , w ill be an


nounced, and names of t hose students 


qualified for the scholarship group by 


their records of last year will be read. 


Students enti tled to prize awards. 


with the exception of senior prizes that 


were awarded at Commencement last 


June, will be announced by Dr. Justin 


H. Bacon, registrar of the College. Pre


sident Paul L. Thompson will award 


the prizes. 


-K-


League To Have 
Hallowe'en Party 


Ste p 1. Study like mad. If possible, 


it is weI! to study like a fiend, but we 


can't all be that good. 


S tep 2 . Do all experiments per


fect ly, writing them up in a neat vol


ume bound in limp pUTple leather. 


The importance of t h is last cannot be 
overemphasized. 


gained an experienced teacher and the 


Index has gained an in terested advisor. 


The 37-year-old professor was born 


near Boston and attended public sch ools 


there and in Maine where he spent 10 


years of his boyhood. In 1920, Dr. 


Hinckley entered H arvard, grad uating 


In 192 4 wi t h an AB. cum laude. 


From 1924 to 1926, he was an assist-
ant at Harvard, receiving his M.A. in vious years. Arrangements for the 


1926. In 1932, he received his P h .D. fair are well under way, and soon 


with a thesis o n "Browni ng and the women wi ll be asked personally 


af


all 


Come on out, all you spooks and 


fairies; at 8:00 p.m. October 26. Tell 


to the boy friends to drop over at 9 :00. 


Bible." paticipate in the coral service. and you'lJ get your fi ll of entertainment 


and refreshments. The Women's League 


Hallowe'en party only happens once a 


S tep 3 . Write several reams of pa


per on the examination. It is highly 


desirable that most of it should be 


substantially correct. 


Step 4. And above 


(Cont'd on page 


-K-


all, be a mem-


2, col. 3) 


CONTINUE MUSIC 
RECORDS SERIES 


Next Tuesday at 3 :30, the Overley 


Society will sponsor a program of re


corded music. in the lounge of Welles 


Hall to which all music lovers are cor-


dially invited. These programs were 


originated last year at the request of 


some students and so far the Studen t 


Body has shown a rea l interest in the 


venture. They a re to be presented 


every other Tuesday and it is hoped 


that aU students will cooperate by mak


ing suggestions and by attending the 


As professor of English and head 


of the department, Dr. Hinckley spent 


D r. H inck ley 


the years of 1933-


36 and 1937-40 


at the University 


of Tampa in 


Tampa, Florida. 


The year 1936-7, 


Dr. Hinckley spent 


o n sabbatical 


leave, tak ing m o re 


graduate wOTk at 


Harvard. D urin g 


that year. he was 


also the delegate 


of the University 


of Tampa to the Harvard Tercentenary 


celebration. 


In social and professional capacities, 


Dr. Hinckley is a member of the Ma


sons, the Torch Club (a club for bus-


ines9 men). the Modern Language As


::ociation, t h e College English Associa


tion, the American Association of Uni


versity Professors, and Alpha Chi 


Sigma. 


recitals . At present, Dr. Hinckley is Jiving at 


Those who want a particular record 320 Burrows Road, his wife and two 


to be played on these pro g rams should small children remaining in Tampa for 


see Carl Simon, who is in charge of the winter for the health of his litt le 


the recitals and who will be glad to boy who was seriously ill this last 


play the requested numbers if it is summer. 


possible to do so. Both a hobby and a sport combined 


The program for next Tuesday in- is Doctor Hinckley's favorite pastime, 


cludes: sailing. As a boy in New England, he 
"Fire Music" from "Die Walkure" 


by Wagner; "Gavotte for violin and 


piano" by Beethoven and feauring 


Fritz Kreisler; "Valse Triste" by Sibel


ius; " Pilgrim's Song" by Tschaikowsky 


and featuring Lawrence Tibbett; and 


"Symphony No.8" (Unfinished) ) by 
Schubert. 


used to sail, among other crafts. a 


twenty-six foot sloop. Nor in Tampa 


did Dr. Hinckley forget hi. sailing 


when he organized the University of 


Tampa Y~cht Club. Being judge of the 


Yacht Club races, he declared, put the 


gray hairs on his head, and he cited 


(Cont"d on page 4, col. 3) 


Committees in Char ge 


Committees chosen for the event in- y e ar, but it's sure to be a great oeca-
clude: programs, Constance Peck and 


Ellen Jane Ossward; invitations, Elinore 


Hoven and Pat High; decorations, L yn


ette Spath and R osemary Allen; and 


publicity, Sally Wing and Jean McColl. 


-K-


OPERA RECORDINGS 
DISTRIBUTED SOON 


Recordings of twelve grand operas, 


made through the co-operation of na


tionally-known artists, orchestras, and 


record producers, will be distributed 


soon in Kalamazoo through the local 


branch of the National Committee for 


Music Appreciation. Mrs. H. M. Snow. 


branch director, announced unofficially 
recently. 


As was the distributicn of symphony 


recordings here during the summer, the 


sa le of operatic transcriptions will be 


sponsored by the Kalamazoo Symphony 


orchestra. which will receive part of the 
proceeds. 


The twelve operas to be fTlade avail


able here are "Carmen." "Faust" 


"Aida,"' "Madame But;erfly," "Rigol:t


to," "La Boheme," "Tanhauser:' "La 
T ra viata ," . 'Pa gliacci." "Lohengrin, ,. 


''Tristan and Isolde," and "The Mar


riage of Figaro." 


All have been made into 12-inch. 


double-faced recordings, eighty record
ings in all. 


It is hoped that the opera recordings 


will prove as popular as the symhony 


recordings, of which over 4,900 sets 


were sold in the summer and fall sa le 


which ended last Friday, October 11. 


sion. 


This year, for a change, it wil1 take 


place in Trowbridge. The whole lower 


Hoor will be open to th e girls at 8 :00 


nnd to their guests at 9 :00. 


Apple-bobbing in the kitchen, ping


pong in the game room, and dancing in 


the lounge will last until 11 :00. During 


the course of the evening, judges will 


award prizes for unique costumes. 


the slight adm ission charge of 


should attract many. 


and 


10c 


J ewel Starkweather is serving as 


genera l chairman, while her commit


teemen include: Kay Hetzler, decora


tions; Jane Schweitzer, chaperones; Pat 


High, refres hments; Marjorie Sund


strom, music; Reta Phillips, Tickets; 


Marian Wi lson, publicity; Ardith Boe


keloo and Jean McColl, program. 


-K-


FOUR FROM HERE 
AT B.C. CONCERT 


Michigan Music Teachers' Associa. 


tion is holding a two-day convention 


in Battle Creek, Wednesday and Thurs


day, October 16 and 1 7. Last evening 


Rudolf Ganz, eminent Chicago pianist, 


gave a recital at the First Congrega


tional Church. William Burke, John 


Dexter, and Jack Montgomery accom


panied Mr. Overley to the concert. 


This afternoon Mr. Overley ad


dressed the convention on the subject 


"Constant Values in a Changing Mus


ical World," which was an evaluation 


of modern music, both serious and 
vernacular. 
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• Under New Management 
Faculty committees are no more. 


The committees on student affairs. which include publications. 
men's and women's societies and dramatics. have given way to single 
advisers for these activities. 


College administrators feel that the substitution inaugurates a 
more democratic system of faculty counseling. While some of the 
sponsors have been appointed, most of the student groups are per
mitted to select their own faculty advisers. The Men's Union. Kappa 
Pi, Philo and Sherwood societies have already named their choices, 
these being Gilmer Robinson. Miss Virginia Earl. Dean Willis Dun
bar and Dr. John Hornbeck. respectively. 


For the first time this year each of the four classes will have 
individual sponsors. The seniors elected Dean of Men Robinson. 
sophomores chose Miss Lennards. and Dr. Goodsell was appointed 
at the opening of the College year to help freshmen. The junior 
class has had no meeting as yet. and consequently has elected no 
adviser. 


DHE FIRST 
EDUCATIONAL 
ENCONMENT 
IN AMERICA 
INC/.! IDEO THE 


GIFT OF 
IHRE<::' 


MILCH eoNS/ 


GEORGE WASHINGTON 
RECEIVED ONLY ONE COLLEGE 
DEGR~E - - AN UB. FROM 
WAS'HINGTO"l COLLEGE. MD. 


UNIVERSllY OF WIS'CONS'IN CO'EOS US'E 
ENOUGH L1PsnCK ANNUALLY 10 PAINT 


RlUR 600D S,Z.ED BARNS'I Tl4E AVERAGE 
<Xl·ED co.tERS 9.68 SQ. FEEl OF LIPS 


Present 


As I was walking leisurely over to 
Welles Hall to eat lunch the other even· 
ing my thoughts began to drift into the 
not too distant past, when there was no 


Welles Hall. and when we had to go 
to Mary Trowbridge House for meals. 


As my thoughts drifted along I thought 
that maybe you too, would like to 


know more about Welles Hall so this 
week we will resume our investigation 


of the buildings on campus by looking 
to the past of Welles Hall. 


. .. IN A YEAR ' .• 


BY BOB ASH 


pus he learned of if s many needs 


through his very close friend. Dr. Ar· 
thur Slocum. the president of Kalama· 
zoo CoHege for many years. As it had 


been many years since Dr. Slocum had 


been with the College it was a very 


great surprise to the school to receive 


this large bequest. Because this build· 
ing is the newest on the campus quad
rangle it i. difficult to find a very long 
hi.tory connected with it. The building 
was dedicated at the 51st annual Wash. 
ington banquet and the dedication ad


dress was made by Dr. Willis F. Dun. 
bar. dean of the College. Since then 


October 17, 1940 


The Editor's 


FIFTH 
COLUMN 


A fifth column devoted to uncover
ing bits of this and that • . . • . hold
ing no connection with, or tolerance 


of, the malicious militias of foreign 


chiefs. 


Ame rica is taking advantage of the 
unu sual situation created by the select~ 


t ive army service plan . Compuleory 


registration and military trainin g of the 


na t ion's youth is some thing n ew in this 


land of the fre e . There was even talk 
of d esi g nating registration day as a 
n a tional holiday . . . Private busines!t. 


however, did its own commemorating. 


Many employees were given time off, 


while others were allowed a full day to 
fulfill their civic obligation. Best adjust· 
m ent of all. though. was made by radio 
station W JR in Detroit. Boss Fitzpatrick 
discharged his whole radio crew (all of 
whom fell within the age limit) and 
turned the business over to women an~ 
nouncers, women commentators, etc. 


In fact. every WJR employee who 
broadcasted yesterday spoke either in 


soprano or contralto pitch. 


Philolexian Lyceum men's society 


was awarded the Boiling Pot trophy for 
the best Homecoming display. The ex
hibit showed a wrecked automobile. 


6ymbolizing the rival team, and several 


concrete blocks, the cause of the wreck, 


each labeled with the name of one 
member of the Hornet eleven, 


"Over 100 new books were pur
chased by the library last summer:" 


Mis. Meredith states, and since each 


student must sooner or later delve into 
those books a '·preview1


' of what they 


contain would surely not be amiss. 


Therefore, a new feature "Library Cor· 
ner," will become a weekly pa'ft of thf': 


Dr. Edward B. Hinckley was appointed by the faculty as ad
viser for the Index, and Miss Lennards was placed in the posItion 
of Boiling Pot adviser. These selections replace the larger student
faculty publications committee. Dr. Lyman Judson is sponsor of 
the dramatics department of the College. 


Welles Hall was built during the 
later part of 1939 and was used for the 


first time in January. 1940. The build· 
ing co.t $75.000. the entire bequest 
of the late F. R. Welle •• and was de
.igned by Aymar Embury III. Although 
Mr. Welles had never visited the cam-


Index. In addition. the section will con


tain all kinds of information about 


Mandelle library and the doings of the 
there have been a number of dancea librarians. 
and banquets held there, among which 


was the 22nd annual Homecoming ban
quet and dance. held last Saturday 
evening. 


Besides allowing more freedom of student choice in faculty 
counseling, the new plan was adopted with other aims in sight. One 
person in charge. instead of several. is a decided factor from the 
standpoint of convenience. A student problem which requires im
mediate and careful consideration is much more easily brought to 
the attention of one person than to a whole group, and it has been. 
in the past, often impossible to assemble the whole committee at 
any stated time. 


In addition. one adviser is more conscious of his responsibility 
than he would be if he were merely a member of an advisory group. 
In this way. closer contact may be kept between the faculty member 
and the students, and a deeper understanding of each other's view
points may be obtained and ma:ntained. 


r JLibrarp ClCorner J 
ing money collected from fines for 


overdue books to buy hooks suggested 
by students and approved by the Ii. 


THE COLUMN 
(Cont'd from page I) 


ber of the weaker sex. and goodlooking 
to boot. 


Nugget the Second: On our campue 


we of the male sex always wear neck


ties and keep our shoes shined and 


our pantaloons pressed. We do not 


smoke ~n the quadrangle. We do not 


chew anywhere. Rootity-toot. rootity


toot. we're the boys from the Insti
tute. 


Nugget the Third: The upper stra· 
tum of the .tudent body (names furn
ished upon request to bona-fide in
quirers) is now reading "New Eng


land: Indian Summer" by Van Wyck 
Brooks, and other works of similar ilk. 


[·-c-a-;y-~-r-W~-Qrn-~-iP-S 1 
Hickory dickory dock 
Three mice ran up the 


The clock struck one, 


Poor average, isn't it? 


Travelogue 


clock 


Do you know where to find a por


trait of Kirsten Flagstad as Iaolde in 


the Wagner opera, Tristan and Isolde? 


How to pronounce Popocalepetl-what 
it is and where located; an account of 


the Toledo war written by Dean Dun


bar; a picture of the DeHaviiand plane 


and deatils of construction: the quota


tion. Faint heart ne'er WOn fair lady; 


a bibliography of books and periodical 
articles on Cooperatives; the title of 


Dr. Hornbeck's thesis; material about 


the Beaver Island Mormons of Michi-


brarian. OUT 'only request so far this You are encouraged to emulate them. 


year comes from that seasoned music On the other hand, the dregs of the 


critic and our good friend, Mr. Jack student body are at present engrossed 
Montgomery, who recommends The in "Six Corroded Cadavers" by A . 


Recod Book by David Hall. The book Conan Drool. the title of which speak. 
should be of interest to those of you for itself. They aTe also reading this 


who are record enthusiasts, listing spe- column. which proves something or atat and Winnemuca. I visited two 


cific phonographic recordings of sym· other. place. called Big Bend and South Bend 


phonic .chamber, vocal, opera, 8010, Nugget the Fourth: And for heaven' s and neither had any bends. You Arn


instrumental, and folk music, with im- sake, don't get into a card game with erican. certainly are queer in your 
partial criticism of each recording. Dan'l Ryan. That boy is duel choice of names:' The American smiled 


The Englishman edged over to the 
American who sat in the adjoining seat 


on the train. "I say." he said. "this i. 
a queer sort of country you have here. 
i.!tn't it~" "What do you mean )" said 


the American . "Why the names of 


your cities. of course." said the Eng


lishman. "I want through one place 


called Oconomowoc and another called 


Big Moose. Another quaint little town 
was named Wawatausa. · Out west I 


found a Walla Walla. Bi.mark. Klick. 


The library subscribes to the fol
lowing new periodicals : Classical Jour


nal. Diapa.on. College and Research 


h Libra ries. gan; a table showing the growt of Living. and Musical Quar-


the Council Manager plan of govern


ment; words rhyming with advise; list 


of the J usticcs of the Supreme Court 
of Michigan from 1858·date; where 
Mrs. Warner received her Ph.B. de-


terly. 


IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT! 


WATCH for "The Voice From the 
Gallery," a new and side-splitting char


acter whose sage. salty. and sarcastic 


sallies will be the high spot of this 


Miss Hoskinson and Miss Meredith column beginning two weeks from to


plan to attend a meeting of the Mich- day. "The Voice" is fresh from a 
igan Library Association. to be held triumphant ten months' engagement in 


at Grand Rapid. on Thursday. Octo. India. where he received the following 
gree ; origin of the English proverb. ber I 7. Miss Hoskinson is secretary of 


My mind to me a kingdom i.? the Catalog Division of the association. 
enthusiastic reviewe in the newspaper.: 


Our new reference books, with vast 


and varied amount of information, have 


all the answers. Stop in and see the 
display. 


The library i. following the prac· 
tice. initiated several years ago. of us-


The Rangoon Raw Dealer - "He 
.teenk.... The Calcutta Gazette-"He 


Watch the LIBRARY CORNER for steenk • . •• The Madra. Daily Mangle 
lists of outstanding new books. book -"The Voice. he steenks:' The Raw


reviews (if you are enthusiastic about alpindi Digest-"P-U." As for me, I 


a particular book. won't you contrib- simply can't wait for his first appear


ute}). and descriptions of library dis- ance. and I just know that you can't I 
play.. either. 


as his fellow traveler continued his 


endless list of scenes he had seen. As 


the train pulled to a stop. the Engli.h. 
man rose and a calling card fell from 


hi. pocket. Unnoticed. the American 


picked it up and read the following: 
Montmerency Percival Worthwittle. 


E.q. 
County Kedwick 
Middleton-in-Teesdale 
Horsham 


-The Bay Window 


Slight Change 
"Your husband has a new suit." 
"No. he ha.n·t." 


"Well. .omething·. different." 
toIt 's a new husband:' 


Off our che.ts • .• Those Tue.day 
coffee hour musicales are a refr~shing 


innovation, but their effectiveness is 


marred by the intru.ion of loud talk
ing and the clatter of cups against 


plates. It has been proven that stu


dents do enjoy the recordinglt, and 
consideration should be shown them by 
the other ··party-goers.·' 


Last Saturday we very reluctantly 
ekipped out on an all-important Hor~ 


net football game here and saw Notre 


Dame beat Georgia Tech. (We apolo· 
gize, but such an opportunity doesn't 


pre.ent itself often. ) Sharing the spot· 
Ught with the players was one of the 
5.000 spectators. Fred Snite, infantile 
paralysis victim and father of a new . 


daug hter, saw the game from his 


cream-colored iron lung. With him was 


his mother. who watched the whole 
performance from her son's side. There 


was no publicity connected with Snite's 


A rrivaJ i he was merely another person 


coming to see the game . . . Even the 


handicap of weakening years of paraly


sis could not keep him away from fOllt


ball. An alert college man certainly 
must find it hard to lie down, shut 


away from the world and all its ac


tivity. But modern science seems to be 


findin g ways of keeping man's life at a 


normal tempo. even when that hte It


"elf is slipping away. 


-K-


COLLEGE BROADCASTS 


Kalamazoo College is inaugurating 


an experiment on its regular radio pro


gram. The first in a series of monthly 


forums will be conducted at I : 15 next 
Wedne.day over WKZO. Thi. will be 
the only forum series broadcast in the 
.tate of Michigan. 


The first forum will be conducted 
by Dean Willis Dunbar on the topic 
of the coming election in November. 


According to present plans, Dr. Robert 


Cornell and Dr. Frank Bachelor will 
be the .peakers. 
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H ornets Lose to Hope In Homecoming Game, 7-0 


Sideline 
ideligbts 


~.--------------------~ 
Well. the wooden shoe battle has 


come and gone and likewise so have 


the wooden shoe9. this time. After the 


game, some of the boys happened to 


remember that they had played a foot


ball game to determine the owners-for


a-year of the shoes, and realized that 
Hope had received the nod. "Tiger" 


Eisbey raced down to the trainer's 


room, took the shoes out of their for


mer hideout, wrapped them up se


curely. and locked tbem up in an old 


trunk, then nonchalantly started up the 
bill to the dorm. 


• 
Coach Chester Barnard. recalling last 


year' 8 mysterious disappearance of the 


Holland footwear, hurried down to the 


same room with rescue on his mind. 


Collaring "Mick" VanKeuren, he in


quired 8S to the whereabouts of the 


shoes. After much hemming and haw
ing, Van turned state's evidence and 


indicated that Elsbey was the culprit. 


Chet whipped out of the gym hot on 
.. Tiger· .. • trail. nailed him halfway 


up the hill. brought him back over his 


protests of innocence, and so this year 


Hope College has the shoes. and al"" 
their fourth football victory over Kala


mazoo in all the years of athletic rela. 
tionships between the schools. 


• 
The Hornets this season must have 


lost their stingers sometime during the 


early stages of practice, perhaps over at 


South Haven while in the waters of 


Lake Michigan. A couple of the lad; on 


the squad are still getting publicity 


about the wonder> there. They (the 


Hornets) have scored six points against 
their oponent's thirty . .6.ve so far this 


the best offense, but not in college 


football. The Orange and Black have 
season. Sometimes a strong defense is 


shown a truly remarkable spirit in 


last· ditch stands, staving off many 


touchdown threats inside their own 


twenty yard line, but it takes points 
to win ball games. 


• 
The perennial youngsters attempting 


to crash the gates at all the College 


games sprung a new one last Saturday. 
During the first quarter of the game at 


lea.t fifteen lads came up to the gate 


with the following: "My Dad i. running 


the sound truck, and he said for you to 


let me in." Ten of them came in this 


way before gatekeepers caught on. 


• 
Add to the list of events that make 


a person sorry to have missed them: 


Big, genial Russ Zick aboard a Hoat in 


the business district, dressed up fit to 


kill in the newest football .uit the team 


has. In line with general trend of 


(Continued col. 2) 


Aft '!r cap 'a'ning the Brown Un:versity Frosh t ~nnjs team last year, Bob 


Braithwaite of Ripley, New York, has transferred to Kalamazoo College Hto be 


in a tennis.minded school." Braithwaite won't be eligible for varsity play for a 


year, His tennis record includes state titles in Vermont, Ohio and Pennsylvania 
tou rnaments. 


SIDELINE SIDELIGHTS 
(Cont'd from col. I) 


thought, who won the prize for the best 


Homecoming exhibit, if any prize was 


forthcoming} The various societies are 


to be congratulated for their origin· 
ality shown that latelul day. 


• 


WATER POLO SPLASH 
SE RI ES OPENS WED. 


Intramural director Gil Robinson an· 
nounced today that the ~ annual 


polo matches would probably 


next week at the local YMCA 


water 


start 


pool. 


The old timers on the athletic scene This series is part of the general pro· 


should be thankful that the ace sports- gram mapped out, and the winners of 


writer of the Gazette did not cover the this sport get points towards the medals 
game Saturday. given to the all around champs at the 


• 
With this tang in the fall days. it 


won't be long now until intramural 


basketball begins its weekly sessions, 


and a tip to the people who wish that 


they had a chance to watch the Roman 


gladiators in the Coliseum is forthcom· 


ing. Just wander down to the gym 


some Wednesday afternoon and stay 
a few minutes. 


• 


long various individuals can hold their 


conclusion of activities. 


Thi. yearly attempt to find out how 


breath under water is no sissy affair. A 


player having hold of the ball comes 


floating to the top. It only takes a few 


moments for the average individual to 


start feeling uncomfortable in the deep, 


green water of the pool. The game 


takes both brain and brawn, plus good 


general physical condition. To prove 


this point, it might be well to cite a 


few of the highlight. of last season. 
Last Saturday's game was a tough 


one to lose, for in addition to being 
the Homecoming game, and the last First of all , the brain work. Doug 


home game of the year, the contest Braham pulled the brainiest play in 


marked the last home appearance of 13 the history of the sport. Pretending to 
senior members of the squad. suffer an attack of cramps, he made 


8 it so realistic that the opposing goalie 


Already some of last year's veterans rushed out from his position to save 
(Cont'd on page 4. col. 4) him from a watery grave, whereupon 


;::===================================::;: one of Doug's teammates fired a scor· 
ing shot through the unprotected goal. 


'-


Floradora Silk Hose 


SOc 
2 pa irs $1.55 


FOUR thread ringless chif
fons in a fine gauge. SEVEN 
thread service hose with lisle 
tops and reinforced foot. 
Choice of Cocoa which is a 
light neutral. Dawn Mist 
also T abasco and Mustard 
which is a conservative tone; 
Beige. 


Hosiery Section -- Street Floor 


Gilmore Brothers 


For the physical condition portion 


of the requirements of the game, the 


quickest way to spot the damage caused 


by a pack of cigarettes a day is to be 


inveigled into playing this water game. 


What with a general fatigue and the 


swapowing of large quantities of chlor· 


ina ted water, the strain soon tells, for 


further proof. ask some 01 the BMOC's 
(big men on campus). 


, 


(Cont'd on page 4. col. 3) 


Phone 5516 
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OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 
MICHIGAN AT ACADEM Y 


, 


Bewildered Orange and Black in 
. Poor Form; Drop 4th Straight 


Home Team Shows 
Defensive Strength 


Once more this season a capacity 


crowd saw a listless College team take 


it on the chin last Saturday afternoon, 


when an average Hope team had no 


difficulty in setting the Hornets down 


by a shutout score of 7-0. 


Pep meetings. all the hullabaloo about 


capturing the wooden shoes, talk about 


avenging last year's defeat notwith· 


standing, the Barnardmen went through 


the motions, and as a result, lost their 


fourth start of their schedule. the third 


MIAA loss. 


Alumnus Bud Hinga's team scored 


in the first quarter as a result of a long 


pass and run. Then Montgomery faked 


an end run, passed a short lateral to 


Reimersma who evaded six or seven 


Hornets, and crossed the goal line for 


the few points needed to down the lo
cals. Hope threatened continuously 


during the contest, getting down deep 


into the Orange and Black territory, 


only to encounter stiff resistance from 


the home team, htat only at times like 


these. showed signs 01 being a football 


team. 


--K-


WAA - WHO 


By Dorothy Westlund 


Came statistics show that Hope had 


a tremendous advantage in every de· 


partment of play. The Hollander. made 


10 first downs to five for the Hornet. 


mostly on a passing attack, against 


which the Barnardmen had no appar· 


ent defense. In the first half Hope 


completed six passes out of eight at· 


tempts, the other two tries were muffed 


by the intended receiver. 


Only once did the Hornets show any 


sign of a possible score; shortly after 


the Hope touchdown in the first quar· 


ter. a short Holland kick from behind 
the Dutch goal went out of bounds 


on the Hope 35 yard line. A short 


pass from Gleason to Vanderberg was 


good for six yards. but the attack 


bogged down at this point. and the ball 


was lost to Hope on downs. 


In the second quarter, one of num· 


erous Hornet fumbles gave Hope the 


ball on the Kazoo 25. An attempted 


placekick for three points was wide of 


the goal posts. 


The second half was played in Hope 


territory for the most part, the three 


Hope threats in his period coming di· 


reely as a result 01 fumbled Hope punts 
by three different Hornet safety men. 


Cranston juggled first. failing to nail 


a hard try. made all the harder by 


gusts of wind that swept the field. Hoi


land recovered, did nothing about it, 


and kicked again. Mick Van Keuren 


'bobbled his one. giving Hope another 


crack at the goal, this time from the 


Hornets I 7 yard line. Again Hope 
Kalamazoo College's Women's Ten- tried a placekick unsuccessfully. With 


nis tournament was ended last week, but a minute remaining, Vanderberg 


when Barbara Worth, perennial cham· caught a punt on his 20, ran five yards 


pion, defeated Nancy Nycum in straight and donated the ball once more to the 


sets, 6·3, 6·2. Miss Worth has contin· visitors. Time was short, the game 


ued the brand of tennis shown by her ended with Hope threatening again 
brother, who was number two man on from the 18 yard line. 
the MIAA champion teams the past two 
years. 


This victory marked the third time 


that Barbara has annexed the title. 


each time in convincing manner. The 


tournament, sp"onsored by the Women's 


Athletic Association, attracted fourteen 


entrants, a record field for this event. 


The other semi-finalists were Jean Mc· 


Coli and Margaret Foley. 


The doubles tournament for the same 


group is nearing completion, with the 


finals scheduled to be played this week. 


The Women'. Fieldball series started 


this week. and the usual quota of black 


and blue marks and bruised shins, and 


a broken toe or two are in the offing. 


This feminine rendition of soccer be· 


comes rather spirited at times. 


~ 
CAmeRA SHOP 
MICHIGAN AVE. AT PARK ST. 


Micbigan'l Finest Exclusive Camera Shop 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MlRACLEANED" 
by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
SARA MOLINA 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


, 


The game Saturday marked the last 
home appearance of 13 seniors. This 


group of stalwarts was: Harold Blake


ly. Clark Bouwman. Claude Cranston. 


Steve Dalla. Dick EI.bey. Dick Lem


mer. D ick Walker. Leo Lyth. Mickey 


Van Keuren, Bob Wear ne, Ernie Wood, 


Capt. Paul Van Keuren. and Ru.s 


Zick. 


, 


Let your waistline 


Faultless 
N O BlLT 
PAJAMAS 


The only men ' s 


pajamas with pressureless 


Nobelt Waist. In the sea
son's new colors and pat
ter- -


MEN'S STORE 


, 
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Symphony Gives 
Initial Program 


Eagerly anticipated by local music 


lovers is the "Fourth Symphony" of 


Stepping 
Stones 


By D o u g Braham 


T schaikowsky to be given by the Kala- A month before school ended last 


mazoo Symphony orchestra in its year I told myaelf I was going to hitch 


first program of the seaaon, next Sun- hike home. 825 milea is quite a jaunt 


day afternoon. The "Fourth" has via the thumb but I was confident that 


proved its popularity in this city when I'd get the re sooner or later. 


it was included in the city-wide distri- On Friday, June 14, I walked out 


bution of low-priced symphonic record- of Bowen Hall through with exams for 


ings by the Kalamazoo branch of the half a year anyway and through with 


National Music Appreciation Commit- German for good. 1 said goodbye to 


tee. The sale of the recording was my friends, took one last long look at 


doubly enhanced by the promise that the campus, turned and walked down 


the local symphony would perform the the hill past Tredway gymnasium on 


piece, and the many purchasers of the my way to Long Beach, Lon g Island. 
recording have been anxiously await- New York. 


ing the opening of the symphony Believe me when I say that I waa 


season to hear it played here. utterly downcast, and it was all I could 


In Four Movements do to keep myself from turning around 


This eymphony in four movements 


has been universally popular because 


of the appeal of its elemental theme. 


The opening motto interprets the dark 


and overpowering influence of Fate on 


man. The four movements represent 


man's attempts to solve Fate, the first, 


complaints and beseechings, the second, 


retreat into unreality; the third, escape 


mechanism of intoxication; and the 


fourth, enjoyment of the happiness of 


others. With the theme of the motto, 


the symphony ends, and Fate comes 


back to man. 


R e m ainder Gaye r 


In contrast to the despairing T 8chai


kowsky work is the rest of the pro


gram, including the gay and colorful 


Second H u n garian Rhapsody of Liszt. 


Herman Felber, the conductor of the 


Kalamazoo Symp hony orchestra has 


also chosen a selection of son gs from 


Offenbach's opera, 'The Tales of H off


man, including the famous "Boat 


Song," and a melodious concert march 
by Grieg. 


I 
\ 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


and going back. Perhaps that sounds 


absurdly sentimental but it's a funny 


feeling to just walk down the hill to 


wards the "Pharm," just as you might 


today or any day, knowing that you 


won't be coming back for nearly three 


months. If I had driven away from the 


College everyth ing would have been 


out of sight quickly. Walking was so 


slow. the thud of each step was like 


a weight pressing against the sadness 


of my heart. 


On the W ay 


Well, that sadness was only a tem


porary feeling, for once I was on the 


highway, the spirit of the adventure 


that was ahead of me filled both my 


mind and my body with a tingling sen~ 
sation. I stood nearby the Consumers 


Power company on U.S. 12 for about 


10 minutes before someone stopped 


to pick me up. My first benefactor 


turned out to be a salesman selling 


the Encyclopedia Britannica, e n route to 


D etroit. He told me he had a few 


stops to make on the way w h ich he 
hoped I wouldn ' t mind. I assured him 


that I didn't mind at all. At 5 :00 p.m. 


we pulled into Detroit, having made 


two stops along the way. 


T h e La w Step s In 


Originally I had inte n ded to go by 


way of Toledo and Cleveland but upon 


the advice of my travell in g salesman 


friend I decided to go through Can


ada. I took the bus from D etroit over 


to Windsor and then the fun began. 


An ollicer at the gate I had to pass 


through started giving me the third 


degree. There is a law in Canada 


against hitch hiking, 80 I found out, 


and after being turned over to the 


superintendent, who also questioned 


me, I was released and warned to wait 


for the next Greyhound b u s going 


through to Buffalo. 


It was only 6:00 and the next bus 


didn 't come through unti l II: 15. T h e 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
~ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servlCe. 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 , 


DR. HINCKLEY 
Cont" d from page I) 


how in one race particularly, a bad 


squall came up and capsized three of 


the five racers. 


A more quiet and sedentary hobby 
is change ringing, or the ringing of 


changes on a series of bells. This art 


is especially practised in England by 


ringers, tolling out the changes for 


the different parts of church services. 


Not all change ringing is done. how· 


ever, with bells mounted in belfries 


88 Doctor H inckley can prove with a 


set of English hand b e lls which he 


prizes highly. 


Another thing which marks Dr. 


Hinckley off as a highly individual col


lege professor is hi8 possession of a 


lemon grove in Florida. There, in his 
g rove, Dr. Hinckley is trying to develop 


a new cross called a Meyer lemon, far 


jucier than the currently popular Cal
ifornia lemon (plug). 


He expects to spend his Christmas 


vacation hoeing in his Florida garden 


in which nasturtiums, tomatoes, on


ions, cauliRowers, and strawberries will 


be planted next week. 


bus terminal was filled with men in 
uniform; across the street soldiers were 


parading up and down in front of the 


g uard house. Scores of Italians were 


locked up inside it as Italy had just 


declared war on England a day or two 


ago, and the feeling against Italians 


in Windsor was running pretty high. 


I had my dinner and then went in 


search of a barber shop. It was still 


only 7:30 when I came out of the 


barber shop. There was a movie house 


across the street-"Waterloo Bridge" 


with Robert Taylor and Vivien Leigh. 


I went in. It was a fairly good picture 


but since I was tired and irritated be


cause of the delay in getting on my 


way. I was in no frame of mind to 


enjoy it. When the news reel showed 


scenes of the war activities in Eng


land. shouting, whistling, and hand 


clapping filled the theatre. 


After coming out of the theatre I 
waited another half hour and finally 


the bus rolled in. In coming over to 


Windsor and purchasing my bus ticket 


there, unknowingly I saved half a dol


lar, since American money is worth 


10 cents more on the dollar than Can
adian money. 


The bus was loaded to capacity, and 


the only seat I found left was one in 


the very rear. On one side of me there 


was a French Canadian woman with a 


young child. On the other side was 


another woman; not exactly what r d 


call a glamour girl, either. My q u ar


ters were slightly cramped. As if this 


wasn't bad enough, the bus had hardly 


pulled out of the terminal when some


thing went wrong with the air condi


tioning, which is regulated from the 


back of the b u s, and water started drip


ping down o n the two women and the 


little girl. This really put me in a 


spot but my space is up 80 I'll h ave 


to leave off some place in Canada un


til next week. 


-K-


S T ATE 


Starting Sunday, October 20: 


"STRIKE UP THE BAND" starring 


Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland with 


Paul Whiteman and Orchestra, June 


Preisser, and William Tracy. 


C A P IT OL 


Film Tells About 
Synthetic Goods 


A new sound-and-color motion pic-


ture, "A New World Through Chem-


istry," has been made by the Public 


Relations Department of the Du Ponl 


Company and i. offered for club and 


school showing through the Du Ponl 
Starting 


"RHYTHM 


Saturday, 


ON THE 


October 


RIVER" 
19 : Company's 


with 
It may be 


Le-


Motion Picture Bureau. 


borrowed either in 16-mm 
Bing Crosby, Mary Martin. Oscar 


vant, and Basil Rathbone. 
size on an 800-ft. reel or 35-mm si .. 


Starting Wednesday, October 23: on a 2000-ft. reel. There is no charge 


"YOUNG PEOPLE" with Shirley Tem- except the cost of returning the film. 


pie. Also .. 5 LITTLE PEPPERS IN The film interprets, in 20 minutes of 


TROUBLE." narration and ingenious photography, 


FULLER many of chemistry's newest develop. 
October 17-18-19: George Brent 


"THE MAN ment>. Nylon textile fibers and nylon and Virginia Bruce in 
WHO TALKED TOO MUCH" with hosiery, plastics, dyestuffs, "Zelan" 


Bre nda Marshall and Richard Barthel- durable water repellent, rayon and 


meso Also, 'THE SECRET SEVEN" other chemical contributions to life are 


with Florence Rice, Barton MacLane. shown, the picture tracing their careen 


and Bruce Bennett. from the laboratory through the po-


October 20-21-22-23: Victor Mc- ce.s of manufacture and into actual use. 


Laglen in "DIAMOND FRONTIER" Part of the action was screened in 


with John Loder and Anne Nagel. Hollywood, with professional actors and 


MICHIGAN actre.ses p laying ro les. 


October 18-19-20: Ronald Colman 


and Wa lter Huston in 'THE LIGHT 


THAT FAILED:' A lso, "MANHAT


TAN HEARTBEAT' with Joan Davis. 


October 21-22-23-24: Bob Hope and 


Paulette Goddard in 'THE GHOST 


BREAKERS." 


UPTOWN 


October 20-21-22; 'THAT CER


T AIN AGE" with Deanna Durbin and 


Melvyn Douglas. Also, "DOOMED TO 


DIE" with Boris Karloff . 


October 23-24-25-26: 'THE RE


TURN OF F R ANK JAMES" s tarring 


Henry Fonda and Jackie Cooper. 
-K-


T EDROW HEADS ALUMNI 


New president of the K-College 


Alumni Association, elected at the 


Homecoming banquet, is Paul Tedrow, 


'16, Kalamazoo County prosecutor. 


His son, Richard, is now a freshman 


on the campus. 


Other officers elected are: 


James B. Fleugel, class of 19 I 7, 


president; and Ruth Schroeder, 


re~elected secretary-treasurer. 


Mrs. 


'38, 


Members of the e x ecutive board are: 


Dr. Frank Kurtz, 1892, J ustin Brocato, 


and Bessie Todd. A ll officers and board 


members are Kalamazoo residents. 


SIDELINE SIDELIGHTS 
Con t" d from page 3) 


of the hardwood have been gradually 


loosening up their muscles and sharp. 


ening up their shooting eye, in prepara


tion for the coming MIAA Rag chase. 


Albion, last year 's champion and All
Sports trophy winner will again be the 


obstacle for the locals to h u rdle. 


A heartening though t is that once in 
a somewhat dim past, Kalamazoo teams 


won the basketball championship of the 


MIAA ten years in a row, which is 


some going, even in a back-yard league. 


Various sequences of the picture 


have never before been filmed . Settings 


included a number of Du Pont labora


tories and plants, showing how pro


ducts such as nylon are made. Other 


scenes were filmed in the plants of Du 
Pont customers who convert the ma


terials into household and personal 


necessities. The Hollywood scenes de


monstrate practical everyday use. 


THE CUB LUNCH 
Sandwiches 25c, 30c, (; 35c Dinne rs 


MEAL TICKETS 


North on Mich igan from Acade my 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a 
make 


few cents 
particu-


larly when 
having dry 
done. 


you are 
cleaning 


NORM KRUEG ER 
AGENT 


ROOM 3 10 


WATER POLO "The C\~J_&.. ' 
Cont"d from page 3) -y~J.~ 


The game has its amusing mome nts finest 'e' . 
too, as many incidents occur to interest tn . . ~1')"j;.tW 
the participants. For instance, once Ii -owers" last year, Tommy Thompson accident- DOWNTOWN STOR E 


ally s lipp ed while walking along the Phone 9833 348 S. Bu rdick St. 


edge of the pool shortly after having" ~:===================================~ \ eaten his average meal. and the result- ~ 
\ ing splash was so large that a half 


, 


KLaVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 


Company 


hour passed by b efore there was enough 


water in the pool to allow the game to 


go on. So all you water babies interested 


in this mi ld form of mayhem, see either 


your clas s athletic manager or G il 


Robinson. 


MICHIG~~H.I'ate e I .... ;~OMPANY 
ARTISTS · PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


4 6 2 PORTAGE STREET P/w" " 2 -7939 


It's Good Sweater News! 


at 


AU NT KATI E'S SH OPP E 


The Marlborough ';71 W Sou th St. 


Cardigans (; Slipavers S2.95 (; up 


, 


THE f>lG 
ATTRACTlOt1 


NOW 


OPEN 
HAMMOND ELECTRIC ORGAN 
Edith Larkin, Organist, will play your requests 


N E W F LO OR 
Open Every Evening 


SPECIAL HALLOWEEN PARTY OCTOBER 31 


Ra~es to Parties 
141 Portage St. Phone 29713 
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Trowbridge Goes Mexican 
For Spring Dance Fiesta 


Annual Semi-Formal 
Tomorrow 


A bit of old Mexico has been in
erted into Trowbridge for the annual 


spring formal tomorrow night. Prick


ly cactus and somhreroed gentlemen 


will appear in the background to make 
it a real Mexicana Fiesta from 8 :30 


'til midnight. 


Drake's Cabaleros 


The Mexican flavor will be added 
by Bob Drake's orchestra which has 
been secured by Pat Braddock. Tan-


SOPHOMORES USE 
WILD WEST THEME 
IN COMING DANCE 


Following a Wild West theme the 
"Saddle Swing," annual sophomore 


shindig, occupies the calendar date 


April 27, just one week from tomor


row. 


Bob Drake and his ranch hands will 
keep their git-tars and fiddles busy 
from nine until twelve. And-no tell


ing what the refreshments will be. 


What do cowboys drink, anyway? 


goes and rhumbas aren't at all out of Co-chairmen Howard Haman, Vir


the question. And the dances have that ginia OTr and Jack Harvey are work-


SCHEDULED EVENTS 
for the remoinder of the Semester 


April 
April 
April 


20 Trowbridge Formal 
22 
26 


April 27 
May 3 


May 4 
May 11 


Founders' Day 
Century Tea Dance 


Sophomore Dance 


Final Student Body 
Elections 


AU-College Picnic 
Hoben HaU Formal 


May 15-16 Melodrama 
May 18 Century Formal 
May 22 May Fete 


Senior Dance 
May 25 Alpha Sig Formal 


May 29 
May 30 
June 1 
June 8 


Euro Formal 
Sherwood Formal 
Memorial Day (holiday) 
Philo Formal 
Kappa Formal 


June 15 Alumni Day 
Senior Play 


June 16 
June 17 


Baccalaureate Sunday 


Commencement 


Band Presents Annual 
Spring Concert Sunday 


FACULTY, SENIORS 
TO CONVENE FOR 
TRADITIONAL MEAL 


Founders' Day. Monday, April 22, 
will be the date of the Faculty-Senior 
formal dinner at the Park-American 


hotel. 


The program is to be "The Pass
ing Show of 1940." Miss Frances 
Diebold will be toastmistress, Dr. Ar
nold Mulder will give the welcoming 
address, and William Drier will speak 


for the seniors. 


Tricky Trumpet 
To Toot 


Trio 


Kalamazoo College trumpet trio, 


composed of George Zednick. Don 


VanOverloop and Boyd Reifsnyder, 
will be featured in the College band' s 


annual spring concert next Sunday. 


Featured also on the program will 


be the instrumental trio of Lynette 


Spath, flute; David Squiers, cello; and 
Barbara Worth, piano. The concert 


wil1 begin at four o'clock in Tredway 


Gymnasium. 


The band, directed by Cleo G. Fox, 


Teachers and students wi1l be seated will present the following program: 


around small tables decorated with a My Soul, Be Glad and Joyful 
Mexico way about them. La Cucara- ing on arrangements with Howdy Van \~ ________________ j Rowers, and having place cards carry


jng out a spring theme. Music wil1 be 


furnished by David Squiers and Mrs. 


Bourgeois-Bach 


Why Cast Down, My Heart Within Me 
J. S. Bach 


cha, El Rancho Grande, Serenata, and Dis, sophomore president, and com


many more. mittees headed by Ruth Raseman, Clubs Consider 
Student Offices Alice Penn Is Chairman 


Alice Penn IS the fiesta chairman. 


Refreshments, planned by Virginia 


decorations; Adelaide Hathaway, pro


grams; Bob VanderBerg, orchestra; 


Paul Wallace, tickets; Genevieve Cran


dall, location; Pat Donnelly, chaper
At their meetings last Wednesday, 


members of the three men's societies 


Neill Currie. 
Overture Hongoise ...... J. Skornika 


Mrs. Mary Munro Warner, chair- Band College 
man of the social committee for the 


event, is aided by Miss Lillian Len


nards, Miss Virginia Earl. Miss Lucile 


Morris, Mrs. Neill Currie, Mrs. W. F. 
Kissick, Mrs. L. S. Judson and Mrs. 


M. H. Dunsmore. 


Trumpet Trio .. _.G. Agostini 


Orr. will be ready at intermission ones; and Fred 


time. Maggie McCrimmon has charge 


Pinkham. refreshments. 


-K- and the three women's societies con


sidered their candidates for student 


body positions for the next academic 


Trumpet trio 


Scenes from the Sierras .. David Bennett 


Instrumental trio 
of the programs. 


Adelaide Hathaway is planning the 
Mexico theme. Assisting her are Kath


ryn Hetzler, Ethel Mae Winberg, Janet 
Charles and Lois Ann Shearer. 


Teachers' Club 
Surveys Campus 


year. -K-


Unfinished Symphony (First Move-
ment ... 4. _ ••••• Franz Schubert 


Elegy (From Cockney Suite) 
A. W. Ketelbey 


The chaperones, invited by Ruth Next Wednesday evening several 


Next Wednesday these candidates 


will be nominated during the regular 


society meetings so that they may be 


voted on in the prima ries which will 


be held one week from today. 


Seniors Gowned 
For Swing.Out 


Stephen Foster Melodies 
arranged by Luis Guzman 


College Band 
Dentler, are Birdena Donaldson, Mar- hundred teachers of the Kalamazoo 


garet Boys, Lillian Lennards and Dr. public schools system will be on the 


and Mrs. Judson. College campus as guests of the speech Final student body elections will 


take place on May 3. Balloting will 
continue from 10:30 a.m. until 4:30 


p.m. in Bowen Hall. 


Annual Senior Swing-Out will be 


held next Monday, Founders Day. 
During the regular chapel time the 


107th anniversary of the founding of 
the College will be commemorated. 


-K-


-K-


Essay Contest Deadline 
Is Called Tomorrow Noon 


EStlay:to on the subject, "Life With
out My Parents" submitted in the con


test sponsored jointly by Dr. Maynard 


Owen Williams and the Index mUst be 


handed to one of the judges before 
noon tomorrow. 


A first prize of seven doBa rs and a 


second prize of three dollars will be 


awarded to the authors of the two best 


es'!ays, which may be written in any 


style which the contestant desires to 


use. 


department. 


The teachers dub has requested 


that the cast of "Wits' End" repeat 


their highly successful presentation of 


a week ago. So at 8 o'dock, Bowen 


auditorium win echo once more with 


ghostly shrieks and wailing wind. This 


performance is open only to the teach


ers' club and their guests. 


Societie9 may nominate candidates 


for the positions of student body pres


ident, secretary-treasurer of the Senate, 


Dean Dunbar will give the address; 


the faculty will appear in full regalia; 


Dr. Judd, Missionary, 
Attacks World Problems 


"America must combat lawlessness 


and aggressiveness, but by other than 
manager of publication", manager of the choir will ."ling a n1.Imbeor G."tpecially 
forensics, manager of athletics, man- requested for the occasion, and, best mirtary methods," Dr. W. H. Judd, 


d M medical missionary to China, told the 
ager of music, May Queen an ay of all, the seniors will appear for the 


College .tudent body in a chapel ad-
first time ;n their caps and gowns. 


After the faculty take their places dress Thursday morning. 
Following the play, the group will court attendants. 


adjourn to Welles Hall where tea will 


be served. 


_IC_ 


SOCIAL CLUB MEETS 


-K-


PROF. OVERLEY IS 
GUEST CONDUCTOR 
Professor Henry Overley will be 


guest conductor at the annual High 
Eleven faculty members, comprising School choral festlval to be held in 


in the chapel the seniors will march 


in, led by two ushers who are mem


bers of the junior class. 


-K-


WOODS "AT 


For more than an hour the quick-


witted, agile tongued commentator laid 


the cards of the world situation on the 


table before an attentive audience. 


Judges for the contest 
Dunbar, Dr. Mulder and 


are Dean the Social Studies club, met at the Albion next Wedne~day at the high Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wood will quietly 


Dr. Judd described the work of a 
missionary as an "extra-hazardous 


occupation" which. while no longer 


hampered with cannibalism as the chief 


danger. nevertheless muett overcome 


the present situation in which not only 


nations are wiped out but ideas are 


attacked. 


Professor home of Dr. L. j. Hemmes last Mon- school auditorium. 
The singing organizations of the d 


observe their 55th 
Simpson. 


wedding anniver


and will be "at 
The following rules should be ob-


served: 


I. Essay should be typewritten 


one side of paper only. 


on 


2. Three copies of the essay should 
be submitted. 


3. No name should appear on any 


One of the three copies. 


4. Writer's name and first two sen


tences enclosed in a sealed en-


veiope must accompany 


copies of the essay. 


the 


5. The contest· is open to all Kala
mazoo College students. 


-K-


ALBION STUDENTS 
PRESENT SERVICE 


A group of Albion C"lIege 
will present the program at 


Fellowsh ip Sunday evening 


First Presbyterian church. 


students 


Student 


in the 


It will be a "model" deputation pro
gram. The speakers will be Lucy 
Mildre n and Bill Donald. Georgia 


Atha will provide special music. It is 


expected that Dr. S. J. Harrison. a 


m ember of the faculty, will participate 


in the service also. 


Student Fellowship will me e t 


promptly at six o'clock for a fellow


ship period, followed by refreshments: 


the program will be given from 6:45 


to 7:30. 


The meeti.ngs for the remainder of 


th e year will be held in the social hall 
of the First Presbyterian church. All 


college students are invited. 


day evening. 


At the meeting 


sary next Mon ay 
Albion and Marshall high schools will 


Mnt. Mary Munro d home" to students 
participate. Rehearsal will be hel in 


and friendi from In the present war time situation 


eastern nations would regard the in


terference of the United States with 


extreme hostility, according to Dr. 


Judd, who lays much of the blame for 
the decline of their high regard for 


our civilization to the American mov


Ies appearing In the Orient. "The 


United States," they say, is only 


three hundred years old, and yet, with 


Warner read her paper "Teacher Edu- the afternoon and the concert in the seven until nine p.m. at their resi-


cation in the United States." evening. dence, 123 Carmel St. 


Jim Young Has Hopes Of Winning Golf Crown; 
Jess Carr Gives Out Tip On Campus Race 


BY ART RANKIN 


George Williams announces that in 


the future the tennis team will continue 


to fight most frantically, not to say 


fiercely, in a la st ditch effort to stave 


off the effects of a simply horrible 
season. George says, " It isn't the way 


we fight, fellows, it's how many rocks 


we can carry outside the legal limit, 


without being caught. that counts 


when we come to close grips with our 


formidable adversaries." 


• 
The May pole fete is coming a lon g 


right chipper, says no other author


ity than Miss Betty Libby, director. 


According to her reports, the hula


hula eoffect, while very pleasing to th e 


eye, has been abandoned in favor of 


the more prosaic, as well as substan


tial. southern setting. It seems that 


too many growers of grass, as well as 


purveyors of fine grass seed for con


tented lawns, nearly came to blows 


over the awarding of the contracts as 


to who should provide the grass to be 


used in the weaving and manufactur


ing of the grass skirts to be worn In 


the former planned acts. To avoid 


bloodshed and further injured feelings 


the southern setting is to be suhsti-


tuted. Now to provide the proper ing eye, but until the fair damsel 01 this fresh ftart, the people can t go v


atmosphere and to lend a note of "de dress" came along, it remained ern themselves, for strikes and unem-


reality to the goings-o n, perhaps a unhidden to the public gaze. Prob- ployment are not uncommon." 


little snow of the Catawba variety ably the flower Rushed under Char- Orientals h ave another complaint 


should be held in readiness. lotte's warm sm ile, and jumped right against American methods. "Western


• 
Jim. alias "Satchel Pants," and 


"Judge," as well as others is one of 


those ignoble go lfers who had the 
crust to take a golf trip south and 


return empty h anded. Building his 


hopes high, like an ant hill, Jim has 
remarked, in public, too, mind you. 


"We' ll take the M.I.A.A. golf champ-


ionship 


trouble. " 


body.) 


this year without much 


(Optimi~m never hurt any-


Wasn't I reading just a short while 


ago that at least two positions on the 


team were sti ll open? Last I heard, 


Jim was playing number three posi


tion. 'Course that was during the 


trip. That fateful, disillusioning trip. 


• 


out into the open . And what to her ers do not use their heads in dealing 


wondering eyes did appear, but one with people, they use their hearts." 


tiny crocus. No more did she fear Dr. Judd revealed the philosophy as 


that she would not win. She Knew' he saw it of Japanese generals who do 


SHE Knewl SHE KNEWIII "use their heads." In th e conquest 


• 
Jess Carr, the detergent of Hoben 


Hall, has a nn ounced privately to his 


friends that tonight and every night 


thereafter. there will be h eld on Hoben 
drive a race to determine who. and in 


what, will attain the greatest speed in 


drivin g from Bowen Hal1 to Academy 


Street. The entrants will be judged 
as to their speed when they make the 


curve, if they do, from the Hoben 


drive onto Rue de Academy. Prizes 


of withered easter lilies will be pre-


of China th.. invaders are attacking 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3) 


-K-


NEW PLACEMENT 
OFFICE IN BOWEN 


A Placement Office has been re


cently set up in the basement of Bowen 


Hall. It is under the supervision of 


a faculty placement committee, headed 


by Dr. R. F. Cornell. 
This office is to be used by all the 


sented to the winners dead or alive. faculty in placing students and will 


Special arrangements for seati n g spec- be a place where students may be in-


Charlotte Rowland has now added tators are in the hands of Louis R e- terviewed by prospective employers. 


to her scrap book collection the photo mynse. superintendent of grounds. The teacher placement bureau, under 


that showed her finding the first cro- 'Tis announced that admission fee will the direction of Mrs. Mary Munro 


c us of the year in the confines of the be charged to cover cost of bandling Warner, will still he operated as be


campus. Rumor has it that this crocus -the bodies of the entrants after the fore but win be in connection with the 


has been the object of many a pry- finals have been reached. new office. 
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• THE VACANT CHAIR 
Last fall when the Men's Union drive was In progress many 


arguments pro and con were given by advocates and opponents in 
a desperate effort to sway enough people to swing the resultant elec
tion to their respective sides. 


One of the favorite arguments advanced by the supporters of 
the Union was that with a combined representation of the three 


men's societies, in add ition to those few males who were unattached, 


the Union would be able to command an audience of much larger 


proportion than a ny single society so as to att ract noteworthy en
tertainment and speakers to the Union meetings. 


At the time, this met with general approval. However, this 


has not been the case 90 per cent of the time. Last Wednesday 


evening at the Union meeting in Welles Hall there were no more 


than forty present to hear a respected and recognized lecturer. Those 


few that were there spent an enjoyable evening. 


What is the reason for this evident lack o f support and interest. 


It cannot be laid to interference with society meetings, for on this 


aforesaid evening societies were adjourned well before the Union 


convened. At one society meeting a lone, there were more in at· 


tendance than at the Men's Union conclave which is supposed to be 


a joint session of all the men of the campus. To make matters 


wo rse on this part:cular evening, the count of forty present included 


a few faculty members who ordinarily are excepted from the aud· 


lence. 


The trouble seems to lie in the general lethargy that has gripped 


the entire student body in regard to College functions and activities. 


The situation has gone so far that when an organization attempts 


to sponsor any activity at all they go into it with the realization and 


expectation only to take a loss. The Men's Union is but another 


bit of evidence of the apathy that h as grasped this campus. 


liARS LONGA ..... II Jack Montgomery 


It is the g reatest biological discov-I look in his eyes, he gives a last fever


ery of the age: unheralded in scien- ish lo ok about him and becomes re


tine quarteTS, unnoticed in the n ews- signed himself to his doom. The pa


pape rs. a nd detecte d only by the lon g tient will step forward boldly and 


journalistic nose of your correspond- murmur confid e ntly in his vic tim 's ear, 


ent. This discovery only confirms sus- whereupon th e latter turns pale, fin


picions of lon g standing; it merely ge rs his tie, and nods half-heartedly. 


permits classifi ca tion of an age old Not always, of course. Some times 


phenomenon. the victi m is a perso n of strong will, 


The discove ry of the Musical Sponge, 


that most curious twig of the family 


tree, wi ll enable anthropologists to 


place dowa gers and d ebutantes, profes-


sors and push-cart operators, in the 


same genus. 


or one upon whom this disaster has 


fa l1 en before. In that case he may, 


like Wilhe lmj , e minent German violin


ist, escape. (A hostess once wrote 


him: "Please give us the honor of 


your presence tomorrow at dinner. 


P.S.-And may I ask you to bring 
The disconcerting fact about all this. . I ' )" h' h h d d your VIO In. to w Ie e respon e , 


is that the ge nus is constantly shift· "1'11 . hIP S I' . . .. I come Wit p easure. ..- m 
In g; new types and ind IVIduals keep b . I' d' ") • sorry, ut my VIO In never Ines out. 
fallin g into the category; yet there is Th t Ch . I t h e g rea opm a so m e t e same 
no indication that it is a co nta g ious bl 'th I d 
d' pro em WI ca m an competent re-


Isease. serve, when invited to din e at the 
Early symptoms are manife.ted by h f I d d orne 0 a a y accustome to re-


a s tran ge g lint in the eyes and a fixed 
questing her musical g u ests to p lay for 


smile and determin ed expression on th e ir meal. H e d emurred when she 
the face. Th e symptoms are excited 


in the presence of musical dabblers of 


all kinds, for those aJflicted with this 


dread disease are se ldom very discrim


inating. 


The patient will fix his attention 


upon his victim and approach with a 


asked him to p lay, but when she said: 


" I thou g ht you understood you were 


to play," he consented . The in for


m::ll co n ce rt went off with brilliant suc


cess; but suddenly in the midst of a 


growing climax he stopped abruptly. 


Asked why, he said: "I didn't use 


lopin g gait , swinging his arms jaunt- cream or sugar in my coffee." 


ily as if to allay suspicion. When the But the only sure method of pre


victim becomes aware of the approach, servi n g your immunity from the pre


he will squirm, look un comfortabl e, datory Musical Sponge is to conceal 


and gaze uneasily about. He sees I your musical talents. But then you 


th ere is no escape, and, with a hunted are accused of boorishness. 


FROM 
THE TOP 
OF THE 
TOWER 


'-----Bob i'vfarmder----' 


• 


Indians' Paintings Arrive 
From Brooklyn Minus Accent 


BY ADELAIDE HA THAW A Y 


F rom the Brooklyn Museum in New 


York, to Kalamazoo's art museum, and 


then to Kalamazoo Col1ege's art de


partment have come within the last 


fortnight a group of 68 pictures. 


Pictures Are Modern 


The pictures, a part of the Broch 


collection of modern paintings by 


American Indians, are not the old 


symbols of the sun, moon, Tain or 


lightning invariably associated with 


Indian art. They are best described 


by the term "modern," for that is 


precisely what they are; they are 


the Indian's attempt to find a new 


form of expression. 


Lack Whites' Influence 


ings-paintings with all th e char


acteristics of former native art, yet 


with something more. 


Work 01 Several Tribes 


Broch's collection of Indian water


colors (being shown in part this month 


in the exhibition room of Mandelle 


library) includes the work of several 


tribes, and the subject matter differs 


with the traditions of each. For ex


ample, the Plains Indians, Sioux and 


Cheyenne, go back to reports of their 


old·time customs, read of them and 


then depict them in their paintings. 


Color Is Symbolic 


IT'S A BEAUTIFUL spring, 


Many of the paintings were done at 


isn't it? the Sante Fe Indian School, a school 


In spite of the Oriental-like, two


dimensional quality in their art, the 


Indians are not nearly so naive in 


their painting as might be expected. 


Their designs are of such a high 


type that they have a lmost a mod· 


ernistic appearance, and their co lor 


patterns are extremely well worked 


out. To an Indian every co lor is 


symbolic and has a vital meaning, 


so he selects each one with extreme 


Today it's warm, tomorrow rainy, and, 


like as not, the next day there's a 


snow storm. Notwithstanding the 


weather, the camp u s beaus are rush


ing the campus belles, and whether it's 


the spring or the Trowbridge annual 


"wrassle," I don't have to say. 


• 


in which the art director, Miss Doro


thy Dunn, has tried to keep the young 


Indians from being influenced by white 


painters. The result, then, is the pure 


work of the Indian using European 


methods. To the Indian , painting a 


portable picture confined in a frame is 


a European idea, new and strange; 


yet it is replacing in great part the 


age-old practice of painting on walls. 


care. 


Pictures Now Signed 


DISHES AND SPRING are not, let Keeping this in mind, one can appre· 


It is interesting to note that all of 


these pictures are signed in English 


or Spanish. Formerly Indians never 


signed their works, but as a result of 


modern schooling, they write their full 


names and addresses on th e back of 


their pictures. 


me hastily assure you, a good combin


ation. What with steam filtering haz


ily through that all too rare sunshine, 


with th e smell-it's not a good o ne


of dirty dish es tempered, shall we say, 


with the fresh, g reen, "earthy" smells 


of the campus, the kitchen is as good 


as the age-old sulphur and molasses 


for a case of spring fever. It supplies. 


as it were, the balance. But who, I 
ask again, wants to have the joy of 


spring balanced with anything? 


• 
DOUG BRAHAM, ex· janitor, ex· 


waiter, has seen-or lost-the light, 


and has joined the ranks of the dish


wipers. Dou g , whose big brother 


John , first made a name for the Bra


ham family here a few years back, 


comes a ll the way from Long Beach, 


New York, and his speech is just as 


thick - if that's the word - as was 


Johnny's 


• 


ciate these paintings with some degree 


of understanding. 


Paints Own Customs 


It is easy to see from lookin g a t 


the Broch co llect ion that the In· 


dian's subjects are the same as of 


old. H e is sti1l painting his own 


life and customs. However the In


dian's life is c han gin g, and n ew 


characters comin g into his life are 


a lso appearing in his pictures. The 


American tourist gets into his paint-


Collection Intriguing 


Today there are exhibits of mod


ern Indian paintings in all parts of 


the country, but it has only been 


recently that this has come about. 


Kalamazoo is fortunate in having 


the Broch collection to look at, for 


this type of thing is comparatively 


n ew and different. 


Uninvited Guest Too Often 
Makes Self At (Girl's) Home 


BY ED CULLEN 
I must go," till h e fina lly site down 


In the mad rush of liFe, and in and tosses his hat over on the other 


college life particularly, where tim e is side of the room. And all this with 


so short and where one just can't the look, voice, action, and entire 


~eem to find time to do all that has to manner of a man who is not at all in 


be done, n othi n g i3 so dismaying and a hurry, but feels himself quite at 


dread-awakening to the co-ed than to h ome, and is so evry , very a nxious that 


have a fellow drop in shortly after you should not put yourself out of 


dinner-a fellow who just can't stay the way on his account. 
WE WON'T SOON lorget his Bronx· 


like rendition of "A Tisket, A Tasket" 
at that memorable Trowbridge gere- longer than a minute. Conjures Up Hopes 


nade-way back when the frosh were Can't Stay a Minute There is something peculiaTly ap-


taught an appreciation of what mem- There's always the cha n ce that the pa ll ing in this specimen of a man. He 


bership in Kalamazoo Colle ge really fellow who says he came to talk to her has no equa l in the whole ra ce as a 


means. Poly. Sci. or English, h e says, for a half-hour or so may leave at lounger. If she once lets him get 


will be his major subject. Dou g has the end of two h ours; but the cha n ce his foot over the arm of h e r best chair, 


been a triRe quiet this year as far as that the fellow who can't possib ly h e will tanta lize her a ll ni g ht ; not so 


the girl situation is conce rned; maybe stay a minute will leave is non -exis- much by staying, as by his frequent 


she is, like John's R achel, far, far tent. If he says he's just got to get hints that he just must go, and in thi s 
away. 


• 
LOU ADAMS, ANOTHER ex,waite r, 


he of the pie e pisode-if you can re


m ember back that far-n eeds mention 


on ly as a member of the R oya l Order 


of Dish Massagers, for he was intro· 


duce d some time ago. 


• 
ERNIE BERGAN, SOUTH Bend's 


fairest Rower, is another n ewcomer to 


the ranks. Ernie's major, is as yet 


undecided, but from those Saturday 


morning sessions we'd say he might 


well go into speech work. 


• 
LAST, BUT NOT lea st, in size and 


volubility, anyhow, is "Tailspin" 


Johnny Dale. Dale, during his hosh 


year was fairly normal, but with the 


advent of this c.A.A. course, Billing· 


ham and his Oldsmobile, and a new 


crop of queens, "Tailspin" has been 


loopin g ' round and ' round from one 


"sloughoff" to another. 


• 
BUCHANAN'S BIGGEST, if not b est, 


boy is majoring, I fear, in the far 


off skyways. But this ion't at all kind. 


and J ohn isn't bad at all, il you just 


try to understand him. 


to that society meeting, he's sure to way conjuring up a succession of sad 


stay with her. And if he doesn't grab and fa lse hopes, all the while m ock· 


the easy chair right away, it's all over ing her with a hundred visionary de


with her for the evening. If h e keeps partures. A n d so he has become a 


his hat in his hand, sh e might just as fixture, a part of the furniture of the 


well go out in the kitchen and tell room. H e 's just like the speaker who 


Mom to fix up the sa ndw iches. rises to make a "few observations." 


Well, I Must Go! Thus it is that th e buoy co·ed·s 


H e lou n ges o ver the back of a chair prayer is to save her from th e fellow 


for about an hour, filling up a break who hasn't a moment to spare, who 


in the conversation every ten min- dares not e ven si t down-because he 


utes with a lying. hypocritical "Well, has a "b ig deal" on his hands. 


A s a clock that neve r runs is ri g ht 


twice a day, a man's opinion is never 


worthless, no matter how worthless the 


man may be. 


Old Gold and Black. 


His torians say that women u sed cos
The lieutenant took one look at the m e tics in the Middle Ages. Well, they 


table in th e officer's mess, and roared s till do. 
for the orderly. 


"Who told you to put those flowers 
on the table?" 


"The colon el. sir." 


"Pretty, are n 't they?" 


A gir l who reduces is usually goi n g 


out of her weigh to please someone. 


Definition 


D emagogu e: a man who can rock 


the boat himself and persuade e very


body that there ' s a terrible storm at 


sea. 


The Maroon News. 


Resea rch pou ltrymen t e ll us that 


the kinds of hens that lay the longest 


are dead hens. 


First Chauffeur: How did you come 


to puncture that tire? 


Second Chauffeur : Ran over a bot


tle . 


First Chauffeur: Didn't you see it 


in time? 


Second Chauffeur: No, the man 


had it under his coa t . 


The Decaturian , 


(Cont' d on page 4 , col. 3) 
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Tennis Team Plays Loyola; Beat Lawrence Tech. 
Hornets Display 


Power To Blank 
Foes; Score 7-0 


Track Men Open Season With Hillsdale 
Buck Shane Wins First 


Contest In Twelve 
Straight Games 


BY BILL CULVER 


A powerful Kalamazoo College ten


nis team blanked a rather bewildered 


Girls Have Hikes, 
Horseback Riding, 


Tennis, Softball 


By George Zednick 
Sure enough, this time it's Teall 


Should be a veritable swarm of 


would be golfers descending upon 
Arcadia Brook course 'most any time 


• now ...... also good baseball wea.-


S . horseback 'd' ther ..... even for the Tigers, for 


year . . . . . a closely related sport. 


pnng means n mg. whom a great number of Hobenites 
Jean F olz announces a second class 


cheer loudly and futilely year after for this sport is being formed and any 
Lawrence Tech team last Saturday on men or women interested must contact 


softball, will decide the winner of the the home court. Forced to play in either Miss Brown or Jean by today. 
annual interclass competition; the Jun-the gym, the Hornet squad showed • 


the result of its southern jaunt by win- There will be swimming for women 


ning every set in both singles and at the Y.W.e.A. Thursday evening at 


doubles. 7: 15. Financial arrangements enable 
F rom the time Buck Shane stepped any girl to swim for 10c a night. In 


on the boards in the first match to addition, if girls contact Ruth Cary, 


take twelve straight games from Dan swimming manager for W.A.A., they 


Taras of Lawrence Tech until the may swim at other times in the week 


for the same price. 


iOTS and F rash are tied for the lead at 


time of wri'ing. 


• perhaps a bit too early is this bit 


of cheering news ..... next fall 


should see the Hornets put a football 


squad on the field worthy of the same 


ranking that previous M.I.A.A, champs 


have enjoyed ..... excellent mater-
number two doubles team of George 


Williams and Bob Rowland stepped off 


the court after defeating Clayton 


Schultz and Seymour Cushner of Law-


• ial coming up from the frosh ranks 
Nancy Nycum, hiking manager. has plus the fact that good old Steve Dalla 


scheduled a bicycle hike for tomorrow will be a member of the group next 


afternoon. This is the first of this year . . . . , for the benefit of the 


type and if it is weB attended, Nancy younger students here at Kazoo, Dalla 


plans to have more in the near future. was an all-M.I.A.A. back a year or 


rence Tech there was no question 


about the supremacy of Dr. Stowe's 


sun-tanned lads. 


Tomorrow the Hornet tennis squad 


will travel to Chicago to play Chi- • so ago and will probably repeat next 


cago Loyola. The Kalamazoo team Last Tuesday afternoon the base- fall. 


defeated Loyola decisively last year, 


Single. 


Marion Shane, Kazoo, def. 


Taras, Tech. 6-0, 6-0. 


Eric Pratt, Kazoo, del. Ralph 


Tech. 6-0, 6-0. 


Dan 


Emig. 


ball fanatics, under the direction of 


Ellen Jones, manager, had their first 


practice of the season. April 23, the 


Alpha Sigs and the Kappas will vie for 


honors; April 25, the Euros meet the t 


Kappas. A cup goes to the society 


winning the most sports for the year. 
Don Worth, Kazoo, 


Schultz, Tech. 6-1. 6-0. 
del. Clayton The Alpha Sigs have one hook on it 


already because of their 
Bud Hunter, Kazoo, def. Seymour basketbalr this winter. 


victory in 


Cushner, Tech. 6-2. 6-1. 


Fred Garbrecht. Kazoo, def. Ken 
Laidlow, Tech. 6-2, 6-1. 


D oubles 


• 
Girls have scheduled practices for 


the tennis team every afternoon, with 


the exception of Wednesday, from 


5:30 to 6:30 p.m. There are eleven 


• O ld r eliable D a m e Rumor has it 


t h at present members of the 


golf sq ua d will n ot be permitted to 


rest u p on la ure ls garn ered in p re


vio us seasons, b u t w ill h ave to en


gage in a series o f six playoffs t o 


d etermine rank in gs and posi t ions. 


Some of the asp iran ts to t h e squad 


may make thing. h o~ for the vet-
erans. 


A roommate's 


this bit of 
Hornet athlete 


• 
word is all I have for 


Hunter and Pratt, Kazoo, def. Emig 
and Taras, Tech, 6-2, 6-3. women out for this sport including, that the reason he wasn't going out 


Williams and Rowland, Kazoo, def. Jo Shane. Barb Todd, Nancy Todd. for track this year was that his scrap


Schuhz and Cushner, Tech, 6-1, 6-4. Nancy Nycum, Mary Rosso, Frances books were a lready filled to overflow


Estes, Jean F olz, Gail Gilmore, Barb ing ..... a better reason might be 
r-===============~, Worth, Ellen HoteHing, and Betty the imminence of the graduation pro-


wit . . . . a famous 


is quoted as saying 


'-


'--


Phone 5516 
Tuller. 


-K-


Novice Golfers 
Start Tourney 


Anyone who dislikes being hit by 


Hying divots, golf balls. or even clubs. 


will do well to avoid Arcadia Brook 


golf course for the next few weeks. 


Any afternoon the course, and the ter-


I ritory in the immediate vicinity. is lit-


I 
erally swarming with fugitives from 


Gil Robinson's golf classes, practicing 


for their coming tournament. 


The tournament will be 36 holes


the first 18 of which must be played 


before Wednesday. May I. First and 


second placers will receive medals for I 
their prowess. Last p lacers will re-


ceive invitations to attend next year's 
class. 


There are about 35 in Gil's classes, 


all of whom are expected to enter. A 


similar tournament is being arranged 


for the girls' golf classes. 


ceedings. 


• I n the present scheme of things, the 


golf team is kept on their toes 


by the fact that Coach Robin!JOn can 


give all the lads a stiff run for their 


money with a set of golf clubs. I 


wonder how he came out Wednesday 
morning? 


• A very reason able offer is mad e 


every year by the A rcad ia 


Broo k Golf Club to t he m any m ash ie 


w ie lders t u r n e d o ut each spr ing by 


the various gym classes. For $1.50 


cash , o ne can play for t h e res t of 


the acad emic year o u t the r e, and 


that e ve n includes a roun d o r two 


of play Sunday a fte rno ons a fter 
churc h. 


• 
A nother week or so and the picnic 


weather will be ideal . . 


plenty of minor events a long this line 


..... steak roasts . . . . . then pos


sib ly a couple of beach parties the last 


Geo. W. Taylor Co. 
137 W. MICHIGAN 


thing before exam week .. . wha t , 


SMART CLOTHING 


FURNISHINGS 


AND SHOES 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


G VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed 


matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
servIce. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


'\ 


sport I 


• 
L atest news is that Jim (number 3) 


Young will continue his unseeing 


support of the Detroit Tigers despite 


the opening day result. 


r 
\ 


Always EAT 


MATTHEWS ICE CREAM 
1211 S. Burdick 


509 W. Vine J 


'


Seniors Trample 
Sophs 5-3; Frosh 


Lose To Juniors 
\ 


Captain Expects 
Balanced Squad 


ToT ake Honors 
Wednesday April 24, marks the first 


With two simultaneous games in ac- engagement for the Hornet track squad 
tive violence, the spring intra-mural 


softball competition got under way last 


Wednesday afternoon. Winners, for 


a change, were the seniors and the 


juniors, while the lower classmen went 


down to dismal defeat. 


The senior-sophomore game was the 


better one from all angles except hit


ting. The seniors spread six hits over 


seven innings to finally win 5-3. Jack 


Bockelman pitched a good game for 


the losers allowing but three runs in 


the Fourth inning and two in the sixth. 


Except for these he was well in com


mand of the situation. 


Bill Drier was the winning pitcher. 


of thi~ season, when in the afternoon 


they will meet Hillsdale College on the 
'Dales grounds. This will be the first 


appearance of the Varsity track men 


in an outside meet. 


F avorabJe weather the last two 


weeks has provided the locals with 


plenty of opportu01ties for outside 


practice. Last Wednesday afternoon 


time trials were held to determine just 


who was doing what, how. 


SCHEDULE 


April 24, at Hillsdale 


April 27, Drake Relays 


May I, Albion here 


May 4, Hope, Olivet. here 


May 10. at Central State 


May 17-18. State Meet 


He allowed but four hits. This was a 


surprise for the sophs as they expected 


to face "speedball" Kurth. Early in 


the second inning Gerald Gilman poled 


a long fly over the creek for a four 
.\ 


bagger, and in the third Dan Wood 


May 24, M.I.A.A. Meet, at Albio") 


followed suit for the seniors. 


The juniors beat the frosh into a 


bloody pulp with a hit barrage that 


totaled 17 runs to the frosh's 7. This 


game was a walk away from start to 


finish. George Dasher started on the 


mound for the frosh and was driven 


into retirement in the ea rly innings by 


a pounding attack reminiscent of the 


war of the rebellion. In the last frame 


the frosh accepted a gift of seven 


when the juniors calJed it quits. 
-K-


runs 


In the M.I.A.A. indoor track meet 


early this spring, the College men fin


ished third behind Alma and Albion 
in that order. Hillsdale ended fourth. 


Kalamazoo wi]] be out again to fin~ 


ish on top for a repeat performance 


of last year's successes. Captain Mick 


VanKeuren has strong hopes for a 


well balanced and capable squad. 


Other men who will make the trip in


clude Dick Elsbey. Jean Webster, Paul 


VanKeuren, Gerry Gilman, Dan Wood, 


Bob VanderBerg. Doug Braham, and 
John VanderRoest. 


Varsity Golfers ( ) 
O J BULLETIN ppose aycees ~ _ ___ __ ~ 


In an effort to convince the skep


tical student body of their true prow. 


ess, the College golf team engages the 


quartet from Grand Rapids Junior Col


lege in a match at Arcadia Brook next 


Wednesday afternoon. Last year the 


Hornets beat the Jaycees, with little 
trouble, at Grand Rapids for one of 


their few season defeats. 


The resuhs of the golf tryouts prove 


that the ill fated voyagers of the South 


are still supreme ... at least in Kal


amazoo. The men who will play are: 


Captain Bob Malnight. Russ Zick, Jim 
Young. and Dick Walker. 


The present strength of the furni


ture city boys is unknown, however, 


judging from past experience, and the 


results of this season's efforts on the 


part of the locals, not a too easy time 
is forecast. 


-K-


Karl Palmatier, prominent 10 both 
city and state fo r his prowess in arch


ery. will speak to the Archery club 


next Tuesday afternoon, April 23, at 


3 :30 p.m. in the gym. Dorothy Reed, 
cha irman, urges all 


club to be present. 
members of the 


r=================~\ 


COMPLETE 


INSURANCE 
SERVICE 


OLMSTED AGENCY 
INC. 


Commerce Bldg. 


c.Ask For 


! 


, 


\ 


A lpha S igs - 2 0 


E u ros - 4 


SILVER STAR 
ROLLER RINK 


extends its invi ta tion to 
students ta skate on re
condi tioned floor with good 
ska tes and music. 


141 PORTAGE 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the new 
Try 
"VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
ELLEN HOTELLING 


Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


BREAD 
and 


ROLLS 
- - by N ame 


They taste 
so good.' 


BEST-
by Laboratory Test! 


'\ 


'\ 
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Boiling Pot To Appear r J Collegians May Attend 
Before End Of May ~ocieties National Soc, Conclave 


Barring accidents, the 1940 edition All College students interested in 
01 the Boiling Pot, College yearbook, ,'------------------. sociology are invited to attend the 
should be completed and in the edi- Kappas meetings of the National Conference 


tor's hands shortly belore the end 01 Kappas met twice during last week. 01 Social Work which will be held in 


STATE 
Starting Sunday, April 21: On the 


stage JOE SA DERS in person with 
his ighthawks. 


May. On Tuesday they returned the visit Grand Rapids, Michigan from May 26 


announces that which the Literary Dramatic club of until June I. Betty Tuller, editor, 
the engraving for the 


finished and all copy 


book has been Nazareth College made earlier this The conference is an annual event 
and draws one of the largest assem


blages ever gathered in the United 
States for educational purposes. The 


National Conference of Social Work 
includes 55 affiliated organizations in 
the field 01 sociology, and over 8,000 


On the screen "BROTHER RAT 
AND A BABY." 


will be turned 
over to the printer this week. Produc


tion on the covers has been under way 


for some time, so there is every reason 


to believe that the annual will ap


pear, bound and labeled with each 
owner's name, on schedule . 


semester and presented the program 


at the joint meeting at Nazareth. Ny


dia Jane Brenner and Rita Lou Bren~ 


nan made arrangements for the get


togethers. 
Instead 01 the regular Wednesday 


night meeting, members celebrated the 


lounding of Kappa Pi with a birthday 
party. Margaret Benedict reviewed the 


book, "Kitty Foyle" by Christopher 
Morley for the audience of present 


members and alumnae. In a separate 


As to the contents 01 the book, de
scription in detail would only tend to 


lessen the reader's appreciatoion of 


the publication as a finished work. 


There will be 140 pages 01 picture., 
art work and the story of a College meeting previous to the social period, 


year. Air brush drawings by David society nominations for student body 


Squiers are one of the unique features positions were made. 


which the staff has been privileged to Eurol 
Euros devoted their Wednesday 


CAPITOL 
Starting Saturday, April 20: "DARK 


COMMAND" with Claire Trevor, John 
Wayne, Walter Pidgeon and Raymond 
Walburn. 


Starting April 24, two features: are expected to attend the nation-wide 


convention in Grand Rapids next "SIDEWALKS OF LONDON" with 
Charles Laughton and Vivien Leigh. 


students are And "GRAND ILLUSION" in French 


month. 


Registration fees for 


one dolJar and include an identifica- with English Subtitle •. 
tion slip necessary for admission to 


the meetings. 


Section meetings will be held every 


morning and afternoon that the con


ference is in progress and the evening 


gathering. will be held in the lorm of 


FULLER 


meeting to the selection of candidates open meetings which anyone may at ~ 
lor offices in the student body lor the tend. 


contribute. 


April 18-19-20: "PRIVATE DE
TECTIVE" with Jane Wyman, Dick 
Foran, Maxie Rosenbloom and Gloria 


Dickson. Also showing: Zorina in 
"ON YOUR TOES" with Eddie Albert, 
Alan Hale and Frank McHugh. -K-


B. MC LAIN WINS 
FROSH INDEX POST 


During the freshman assembly held 
last Friday Baird McLain was e lected 


editor of the freshmen edition of the 


Index and Edwa rd Thompson was 


chosen business manager. 


All first year students desiring to 


assist in either the literary. mechanical 


or business departments of the publi


cation should see Baird McLain rela


tive to a position on the staff. 


The freshmen issue will be published 
May 3 and will be several pages larger 


than the regular editions. 


-K-


Definition 


College: a place where "orchids to 


you" is just a saying. 


coming year, and to a 


business matters. 
Alpha Sigs 


discussion of 


Wednesday afternoon Alpha Sigs 
entertained members of the faculty at 


their annual Faculty Tea. They met 


again in the evening to consider can


didates for student body elections. 


Next week they will meet jointly with 


the Sherwoods lor a Wednesday after-
noon picnic. 


-K-


DEAN IN ANN ARBOR 


Last Tuesday, Dean Willis F. Dun· 
bar visited Jackson high school, Jack· 
son. in the morning. and in the after


noon attended a meeting of the Mich


igan Association of North Central Col


leges in Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
-K-


FACULTY IN CHICAGO 


r
r-================~ Yesterday. President and Mrs. P .L. 


GLENDENING PHARMACY J' Thompson, Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Dun
Opp. Post Office bar, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul S. Staake 


were in Chicago to attend the Uni-
Prescriptions - Fountain Lunches versity of Chicago Alumni Dinner. 


Ph. 2-0649 "Where all Iriends meet" -K-


~\ ~~~~ 


I. 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


ROBINSON AT MEET 


Gilmer Robinson. assistant profes


sor of physical education, will attend 


the national meeting 01 Physical Edu
cators in Chicago n ext Wednesday at 


the Stevens Hotel. 


MICHIGAN/~Jate 
Co-<-c "';'"'COMPANY 


J ARTISTS' PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 
462 PORTAGE STREET Pkrn,e. 2 ·7939 


Visit Our Sportswear Dep't. 


Sport Coats $1095 


Sport Slacks $295 up 


KOOI·KNAPPER CO. 


-K-


TESTS GIVEN 
NEXT WEEK 


SOPH 
TODAY, 


April 21·22·23·24: Weaver Broth
ers and Elviry "IN OLD MISSOURI" 
with June Storey, Thurston Hall and 
the Hall Johnson Choir. Also show
ing: "CALLING PHILO VANCE" with 


Annual sophomore tests are being 


given this morning in the chemistry James 


lecture room. The remainder of the phy. 


Stephenson and Edward Bro-


tests are scheduled lor eight o'clock MICHIGAN 
Wednesday morning and, like the first April 19-20-21: Richard Dix and 
divi.ion, will continue lor approxim- Gail Patrick in "RENO." And "THE 
ately three hours. WOLF OF NEW YORK" with Edmund 


Dr. Raymond Hightower 01 the So- Lowe." 
ciology department is directing the April 22-23-24·25: Barbara Stan
project which is undertaken to enable wyck and Fred Mac Murray in "RE


the College to plan its curricu la to MEMBER THE NIGHT" with Sterling 
fit the needs 01 the students. These Holloway. 
tests will determine in which fields 


the students should be more thoroughly 
trained and may also suggest new 


courses which might be added to those 


already offered in order to complete 


the education 01 the College student. 
-K-


Missionary Speaks 
(Cont'd Irom page I) 


UPTOWN 
April 21-22 · 23: Double leature pro


gram: Robert Montgomery and Ed


ward Arnold in "THE EARL OF CHI
CAGO." And "SHE MARRIED A 
COP" with Phil Regan and Jean Par
ker. 


April 24 -25-26-27, two leatures: 
"OH, JOHNNY, HOW YOU CAN 


the two most vital spots in Chinese LOVE" starring Tom Brown and Peggy 


civilization - it. youth and its home Moran. And "EMERGENCY' SQUAD" 
lile. Through the destruction 01 Chi n- with Warren Hull and Rita Paige. 
ese universities and Chinese women 


they are attempting to gain their vic


tory by demoralizing and disintegrat


ing the Chinese race. 


"We want more land ," Japan gives 


as her reason for the undecla red war 


raging through China. Perhaps there 
is not equal distribution of territory 


among the races of the world. Th e 


white race now rules ten-elevenths of 


the universe. It is regrettable that 


the United States cannot offer her 


some of its vast areas. The speaker 


remarked that America does not need 


that land . for it pays not to have it 
planted in order that it may be useful. 


But there can be no acceptable ex~ 


cUlle for the campaign currently car


ried on in the Orient. and American 


citizens can and should find means of 


bringing it to an end. Boycott of 


Japanese goods may offer a solution 


to the problem. Whatever the an
swer, it must be "by other than mil


itary methods." 
-K-


(Cont'd. from page 2) 


r , 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP J 


E.VE.RY CAR ALIKE 
NO EXPERIMENTS WITH 
THE COAL OAKLE.Y & 


OLDFIELD BUY FOR YOU 


E. S. RANKIN 
AGENCY 


Dependable Insurance for 
over 5 6 years 


203 KAL. NATL. BANK BLDG. 


Phone 6109 


April 19, 1929 


College LR,C. To Enter 
National Essay Contes 


International Relations club has or~ 


ganized itself into five groups for the 


consideration of a subject for an essay 


to be entered in a national contest. 


" How to Organize an Enduring Peace," 


lor which prizes 01 $500, $200 and 
$100 are offered. 


The Internationa l Student Service. 


which is sponsoring the essay contest, 


is backed by such names as Lord 


Robert Cecil. the Hindu poet Tagore, 


Robert Millikan and Albert Einstein. 


Senate Delegates Two 


The Student Senate is sending two 


members 01 the IRC as delegates Irom 
Kalamazoo College to a conference to 


be held in Chicago today on the .ub
ject, 'The Bases 01 a Durable Peace." 


Each of the five groups is headed 
by a chairman and is working toward 


separate phases of the topic. They 


include "The Present International 


Needs." Abe Bezanker. chairman; "Po


litical and Economic International Or


ganization," Douglas C lack, chairman; 


"Social and Cultural Organization," 


Jack Pi e rce, chairman; "The T ransi


tion," Richard Clark. chairman; and 


"Role 01 the United States," Jean Folz, 
chairman. 


Results in Essay 


These groups will meet every Sun


day and organize their thoughts on the 


subject. The results will then be put 
into essay form by Jack Montgomery, 


IRC president, and Abe Bezanker, pro


gram chairman, who will present the 


finished work to the club for approval. 


Gilmore 
Brothers 


• For A Bedlight 


• For A Desk 


• For Precision Work 


128-130 N. BURDICK ST. 
\ 


A starry-eyed maiden gazed raptur- , 


ously into h er sweetie's big blue eyes '::::::================~ • For 0 Drawing Boord 


68th Anniversary 
Sale! 


N ow In Progress 


and sighed, 
"Darling, won't you say something 


soft and sweet to me?" 


"Okay," says darling, "Tapioca pud


ding." 


"Ah wins. 
"What ya got?" 
"Three aces." 


"What yah got~" 


The Stentor. 


a razor." "Two eights an' 


"Yah sho does. 
lucky~" 


How come yah so 


Get Your CORSAGES 
for the next dance 


at ... 


Van Bochove's 
222 S. Burdick 


Next to Fuller Theatre 


\ 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make - particu-
10 rly when you are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


Bowen Howard 
AGENT 


, 


CLAMP-ON 
LAMP 


With Pull Chain Switch 


Perlect light right where 


you want it I Increases the 


light by concentration about 


three times. Special lined 


clamps. 


finishes. 


Bronze or ivory 


Fourth Floor 
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55 Students 
RegisterFor 
Army Draft 


Fifty-five Kalamazoo Col\ege 
students were included in the con
scription for military service when 
registration was made on October 
16. Several of the faculty were 
also included in the list. 


This number does not include 
all reg'strants from the Col\ege, 
since some registered at other 
centers. 


Dr. Justin H. Bacon, registrar, 
states that each individua1's blank was 


forwarded via the Kalamazoo county 


clerk to his home town draft board 
where a number was assigned to him. 


An those who registered will re


ceive a detai led questionnaire to fin 
out. This will be used 8S a basis for 


classification 8S to fitness and avail


ability for service. Physical examina
tions wiJi be given to those who satis


factorily answer the questionnaire. 


POLITICAL POLL 


Gray Speaker 
At Fellowship 
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The Column 
By Bill Burke 


our lips in great profusion and the oc-


casiona l pieces of muffin that we threw 


them. (One of these days we are go-


ing to stop throwing them pieces of 


muffin and see just exactly where the 


attraction lies. Of course, we know 


darned well what they really come for. 


WELLES DIRECTOR 
IS TRAVELER AND 


SPORTSWOMAN 


ILILEGE II ~ IDIEX 
ACP 


o 
C 
T 
o 
B 
E 
R 


3 
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Pan-American 
Congress Held 


In December 


NUMBER 6 


Dorm Goes 
Arctic For 
Polar Prom 


First Rehearsal for CHRISTMAS 


CAROL SERVICE Today At 3 :30 


Present Concert 
In Chapel Sunday 


but it is barely possible that it might 
Dr. Henry David Gray, of Boston, be the muffins.) Henry Overley, organist, and Ruth 


Currie, pianist, win present the first 


in the series of Sunday afternoon con


certs in Stetson chapel at 4 :00 p.m. 


November 3. 


Mass., national secreta ry of young 


people's work and student life for the 


Congregational Church, will be the 


speaker at the regular meeting of the 


Student Fellowship in the First Bap. 


tist Church Sunday evening at 6 :4). 


His theme will be "Discipline and Dis
cipleship." 


While in college Dr. Gray was 


editor of the annual, winner of awards 


in debating and extemporaneous speak


ing, and a member of the varsity track 


team. He received the degree of Ph.D. 


from Edinburgh University, also. 


Student Fellowship, an inter-church 


As our scintillating conversation was 


drawing to a close 1 happened to glance 


into Murphy's empty teacup-and what 


do you know I There were three tea 
leaves in it I The complete program is as follows: tion, Miss Lee. spent two years at the 


Children's Hospital in Boston; then, for 
"Oh-ho, you sly old fox!" I said, three years, she held a similar position 


reaching across the table and giving at St. Luke's Hospital in Bethlehem. 


his beard (Murphy wears a beard) a Pennsylvania. After serving the Mil-
playful tug. "So you're going on a 


ing. This program gives an indication 


of the aims and purposes of the Con- 1 - Organ 
gress. First is the consideration of com- (a) Symphony No.4 William Boyce 


munication with universities and col- Allegro-Vivace rna non troppo-
leges of the 2 1 American republics, Gavot 


journey. eh?" 


"Of course I'm not going on any 


journey, you utter ass," smiled Mur


phy, trying to put his beard back into 


the proper sockets and making rather 


a blotch of it. 


waukee Infant's for two years, Mis! requesting them to organize similar (b) "In the Church" (from "Slovak 


Lees spent a similar time as the admin- congresses in the coming year for the Suite." Op. 32) Vitezslav Novak 


istrative director of the women's 20r- purposes of cultural interchange. (c) "Caprice Heroique" Joseph Bennet 
mitory at Leland Stanford University Second, is the presentation of a formal 


California. request to Pan-American republics for II - Piano 


program for all col1ege young people "Oh, yes you are," I crowed glee


in the city, meets every Sunday even- fully. "Th ere are three tea leaves left 


ing at 6 :00 for an informal fellowship in your cup." J had him there, and 
period with refreshments. A service he knew it. 
of hymns, special music, and devotions 


is conducted by students. All are invited 


to attend and share the program. 


After a year's interim as director of financial aid to provide exchange schol- (a) 


commons at McAllister College in St. arships. 


Ask Exchange Scholarships 


Third aim is the organization of a 


Paul, Minnesota, Miss Lees accepted the 


position of dietician at Stephens Col


lege in Columbia, Missouri for three 
summer school, to be held in Michigan , years. Returning to her home town 


(b) 


(c) 


"Spinning Song" (Op. 67, No.4) 


Felix Mendelssohn 


"Nocturne" (Op. 15, No.2) 


Frederic Chopin 


"Bourree" (for left hand alone) 


Last Sunday evening a group of 


students consisting of Rolla Grattan, 


Eva Jean Kiplinger, and Lewis Batts 


conducted a program on the subject 


of Christian Stewardship in the First 


Baptist Church of Battle Creek. 


-K-


SOCIETY MEETS 


During its regular monthly musical 


program the Overley S'ociety will be 


entertained next Tuesday evening in 


Stetson chapel by a group of its mem


bers. Jessie Tone will play the piano 


and Katherine Hetzler, Barbara Kelley, 


Betty Baker, John Sarno , Bob West, and 


Conrad Browne will sing solos. 


-K-


Dean Dunbar will speak to the Michi


gan Psychological Association at Hills


dale next Saturday, on ''The Use Which 


We Make at Kalamazoo College of Var


ious Kinds of Tests in Our Personnel 


Program." He will also speak at the 


Watervliet Parent Teachers Association 


annual banquet next ~ednesday. 


"Says you J"' Murphy rejoined, and 


immediately blushed furiously, for it 


was a pretty flabby comeback and he 


whose purpose will be the study of 
Milwaukee, Miss Lees spent the past (d) "Impromptu in 


Pan·American relation •. Fourth is the three years as the dietician of Mil ~ 


Camille Saint-Saens 


A-Flat"· (Op. 90) 


waukee-Downer College. Although born 
knew that, too. There was a distinct in Houston, Texas, Miss Lees spent her 


sound of lips curling among our audi- childhood in Milwaukee, where she 


portion of exchanife scholarships be


tween Michigan schools and similar 


institutions in the Hispanic American 


republics, covering room, board, and tors, which didn't make him feel any attended public grammar schoo l and 
tuition. Fifth aim is an appeal to the better, for if there is anything Murphy Milwaukee-Downer Seminary. 
students of the American republics for 


hates it is to look the fool in front Miss Lees is an active member of the their cooperatio n and determination 


of strangers. "Do you agree with A.A.U. W . , the American Dietetics to maintain democracy and liberty in 1. 
Plato that the universal is more real Association, the American Association 2. 


the western h emisphere. 3 than the particular}" he inquired, mak- for the Advancement of Science, and . 


(Cont'd on page 4 , col. 3) the Wisconsin Dietetics Association. -K- 4. 


-K-
She is a member of the Presbyterian 5. 


Franz Schubert 


III - Piano-Organ Duos 


"Memories of Childhoo~" 


Written for piano solo 


Pinto. Arranged for 


organ by Ruth C urrie 


"Run, Run'" 


by Octavio 


piano and 


"Ring around the Rosie '" 
"March, Little Soldierl" 


"Sleeping Time" 


"Hobby Horse." 


Church. DR. COOPER AT U.S.C. 
In Madison, during h e r university 


(b) "Capriccio Brillanle in B-Minor" 


HOLD OPEN MEETING days, Miss Lee. was an ardent sports- Dr. John N. Cooper who graduated 


woman, being on the women"s first magna cum laude from Kalamazoo 


Felix Mendelssohn 


-K-


HONOR D. SIMPSON 
Eurodelphian Gamma Literary Soci- teams for bowling, basketball, and College in 1935, has been appointed 


ety will hold the second of three wo~ both indoor and outdoor track. Later, assistant professor of physics at the 


men's society open meetings next Wed- a class a t Milwaukee-Downer helped University of Southern California at Donald F. Simpson, son of Profes-


nesday night in the Euro room All her to maintain this old interest. As Los Angeles. sor and Mrs. Milton Simpson, has been 


freshmen girls are invited to attend as a more restful pursuit. she collects During his undergraduate career appointed a research assistant in po. 


guests of the present members stamps. Cooper made I an enviable scholastic litical science in the UniversitY- ' of IIl-


In keeping with the semester's pro- Traveling without a fixed itinerary, r ecord. He received two B's and all the inois graduate school. 


gram topic, Jewel Starkweather will dis- pradicing what she preaches, she has rest A's. In his freshman year h e won A graduate of Kalamazoo College 


cuss "Jewelry," and Barbara Fenner driven over most of the United States the Balch prize in physics and the next in 1939, Simpson received his M.A. 


and Helen Gunderson will model. and parts of Canada in this impromptu year the LeGrand A. Copley prize in from Columbia University in June, 


The last in this series of pre·pledging fashion . Last summer, however, Miss French. Upon graduation he was 1940. This appointment will afford 


meetings will be given on November 13 Lees spent in Milwaukee taking work awarded both the Allen prize in physics him his first year's work on his Ph.D. 


by the Alpha Sigma Delta society. (Cont'd on page 4, col. 3) and the Williams prize in mathematics. in public administration. 
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• Majority Rule? 


A Pl-II GANlMA DRTA 
PiN, LOST IN 


WORCESTER.. MASS. 
WAS FOUND 18 '<EA.RS 
LATER AND REiURNED 
TO IT'S OWNER, ED'N C. 
GLE.NNON,(WIS .'09) , WHO 


LIVES IN C\-\ICAGO! -.-


DEX 


ROOMNATES! 
DR. L.J. «XlKE, 


ASSISIANT DIRECIOR 
OF A1tILElIC5 AT 
-rn~ U. OF MINNtSOfA 


!-\AS mN PALS 
W\1\1 \-\15 ROOMIE 


" OSCAR" 
FOR. 38 YI:ARS! 


~ 


October 31, 1940 


The Editor's 


FIFTH 
COLUMN 


A fifth column devoted to uncover


ing bits of tbis and that . • . . _ bold


ing no connection with, or tolerance 


of, the malicious militias of foreign 


chiefs. 


In the College family there i. a h igh 
pro p o rtio n of cousin sets. All four 


classes a r e included, and ea c h y ea r 


seve ra l t ea ms are broken by the g r a du
a tion o f one of the membe rs. Senio r Ed 
Drier, president of the stude nt body, a nd 


soph Ben Drier are cousins, as are frosh 


Helen Mills and Betty Jones. Se nior 


Jim Cloney, business manager of the 


Boiling Pot is soph Marianne Cloney's 


cousin, a nd junior Bill and 80ph Bar
bara Burke a re so rela ted to j unio r Don 


O'Toole .... And then there a r e som e 
interestin g m a ny -way tie s. Junior Hugh 


Grabam, soph Ed Winslow, frosh John 


Thompson and senior Bill Maxwell a r e 


all n ephews 01 Dr_ T_ O. Walton 01 th e 


mathematics department. Eula Bese .. 


mer, sophomore, is a cousin of both 


soph Fran Trieatram and junior Don 


VanOverloop. 


In this country the rule of the majority is generally accePted ' 1 


but consideration of the minority must always be made. At the LEN T J' 
present time a scant 3.4 per cent of the student body has made A M th e la st meeting 01 the Monday Morn


ing Quarterbacks' Club (composed 01 
such a consideration necessary_ By Patrl'cI'a HI'gh h h h h h I h 


The Kalamazoo Gazette notes: After 


coac es wore as t e game 0 t e 
,~________________________________________________________________________ preceding week-end) the reports made 


Only six or seven couples are responsible for the wave of crit
icism which the entire College student body must bear. Those 
couples have been asked to refrain from actions of questionable taste, 
but no additional measures have been taken_ Dean Dunbar, member 
of the faculty committee which met to investigate the problem, states 
that current rumors of a patrolled campus are absolutely false , and 
Mrs_ Child says that she has felt it advisable to talk with less than 
half a dozen girls concerning this question. 


God, weep and pray for this refugees. This war is deadly impor-


world at war. People have forgotten tant, and its results will be far-reach-


Therefore, the problem resolves itself into a matter of putting 
the shoe on if it fits, and the innocent 96.4 per cent can feel justly 
free of all blame. 


Incidentally, since at least two of the faculty members have been 
thought responsible for last week's editorial, the editor would like 
to make clear the fact that all editorials, unless otherwise specifically 
designated by another's signature, are the expression of the editor's 
opmlOn, and represent solely the policy of the Kalamazoo College 
Index. 


the spring. There's a robin's nest in 


the sycamore tree, and the heavens 


still blaze with the aunset. Professors 


d e clare the inevitability of conflict, the 


allies this and the enemy that, but I 


see a new litter of kittens, playing in 


the sunlight. together. the mother cat 


dulgently watching. Business men dis


cuss at Kiwanis luncheons troop move


ments, trench warfare, and command


ers. While they lean back, complacent, 
well-fed, to listen to a bay-windowed 


"success" discussing the President and 


our neutrality bill, I taste the rosy ten
derness of sassafras buds, enjoy the 


vivid green of new leaves. Congress


men and executives, busily arguing 


about national defense, forget that the 


ing. One cannot minimize its real 


meaning. Just the same, from this 
horror, no matter how significant, man 


needs a respite in nature, to remain 


sane, an escape in beauty. 
People forget that spring matters, 


too; that man' s day is timed in the 


face of its eternal beauty. The shout


ing and the battles will pass, and the 
fruit of a victor's peace will be gall 


in the mouth of the conquered. The 
brute actuality of war is not yet here. 


One can still feel, see, hear, smell, for 


perhaps the last time, live the spring. 


The bright grass is pushing up from 
the steaming fetid loam; its color 


catches the eye. Girls are laughing, 


dancing, and boys gruffiy discuss their 


, 


This is the second place entry in the O. M. Allen freshman essay con- J 
test for which result. were announced in the Honorl Day chapeL It was 
edged out in a near-tie decision by James Abbott'. entry, published last 


week. 


Stepping 
Stones 


pened to be a hitch-hiker, also, who 
was headed for Scranton. The driver ice is out, and the fish are running. scores for "the short nine." At night, 


was about my age and as I got in. I Not I; Europe is far away from a cer~ here there is no blackout. The light. 


d k I W tain lonely trout stream near the of the city dare to answer the stead~ flal jo ing y," here are you headed, 


By Doug Brabam 
New York ~" When he said, "Ye., I AuSable. last beacon in the chapel tower_ It's 
am," I nearly lell out 01 the ca r . I The fields 01 Flandera are red with spring with ominous headlines and a 


felt so happy I wanted to yell my head more than poppies, for inexorably a world at war. It's spring with red 


I rested under the shade of Sher- off, but instead I said, "New Yorkf bloody carpet is being laid in France. mornings and robins chirping of rain. 


burne's huge oaks that ove ... h. u ng the gosh, that's swell I I'm headed that Men are killing each other, this min- It's spring on a peaceful campus, and 


I ,. ute, in the trenches, in the air, on the hungry students can still buy choco-main street or perhaps half an hour way, too. 
Th C k water. In bombed cities are dying the late ice cream cones at the "pharm" waiting for a lift. Finally, a single car, eats ill Mountains are in that 


I k d children and women. From blitzkrieged for a nickel. 
00 ing a8 if it had lost it's way, came section of New York, an George's 


manner 01 dr,'v,' ng was such that I localities westward stream the homeless cruising along. I raised my thumb 
with a prayer in my heart. The car was soon in a very nervous condition. ----------------------------------------------------------------------


stopped; I hopped in, and that was the He told me how he enjoyed driving at r \ 
last of Sherburne. The driver was a a fast rate of speed, and then pro~ ~ P J 
young lellow on his way to Binghamp- ceeded to demonst~ate by taking the ...past & resent 
ton. He was just out 01 college and winding curves through the mountains BY BOB ASH 
had been working for an insurance firm at about 70 miles per hour. Several 


in Detroit. It was about 6 :00 when times I pressed my feet against the \.'-------------------------------


he dropped me off in downtown Bing- floor boards, bracing myself for an ex- One day last week while I was look
hampton. pected crash, but nothing happened ing for my roommate, I went to Minnie 


Binghampton is 200 miles from New except that we just kept zipping along Mandelle Library to see jf he might be 


York City and I figured that I"d be ex- laster and laster. We passed a larm there. When he could not be lound 


tremely lucky il I reached there by house and left it with one dead chicken I began to look over some 01 the books 


2 :00 that mornin g. The last train out (literally speaking) strewn all over the on the stacks in order to find some· 


of the Penn station to Long Beach was road . thing to write about this week; then 


the 2 :49 so I had to get to New York Whether killing a chicken upset it dawned upon me that it was about 


by 2 :30 a.m. or I woul dn't be able to Ceorge or not I don't know, but the time I unraveled the history 01 the 


get home until the following morning. closer we got to New York City the building from which I obtain most of 
For the third time I rode a bus to more nervous he became. He began the information for this column. 


In order to supervise the erection a 
building committee was appointed. To 
the secretary of this committee, Dr. 


Robert F . Cornell, goes much 01 the 


credit for the interior of the building, 


for he spent months arranging the 


stacks to have a capacity of 90,000 
volumes and storage stacks lor 20,000 
more. The building was finished in 


1930 and dedicated on November 2 of 


that year, with Dr. William Warner 


Bishop, Head Librarian of the Univer


sity of Michigan, giving the dedication 
address. 


As you mayor may not know, Mary 


Senter Mandelle was the largest donor 
that the College ha. ever had_ She 


learned 01 the conditions 01 the Col-


a tong, all-inclusive story_ The last 


two lines noted that not one word was 


aaid about Kalamazoo College's two-


point offensive against Alma. 


An old -fashioned Hallow" en party 
was in order in the Witches' Den 


(Trowbridge lower Roor) last Satur


day. Prizes for the best girls' cos


tumes were won by Mexican princess 


Evelyn Seeley, Indian Ruth Travis, and 
Ellen Jones as the elusive Yehudi. .• _ 


Following custom, fellows were guests 
of the Women's League for the latter 


part of the evening for dancing and 
refreshments-cider and doughnuts. 


"The quetzal:' Spanish instructor 


Mis. Lennard. explains, "Is also the 


unit of monetary exchange in Cuata


mala." The quetzel (pronounced ket


zal, with the accent 01 the first syl


lable) was the subject 01 Bill Burke's 
The Column in last week's Index. 


Quetzals are primarily birds, and as 


Bill wrote, mean to South Americans 
what the eagle does to United States 


citizens. 


-K-


Cagey Cwips 
By Bob Weorne 


Hamlet--Slightly Indisposed. 
T.B. or not T.B_ 


That is the congestion. 


Con.umption be done about 


Of cough, of cougb 
-K-


No Danger 


it? 


All through the game an enthusiastic 


fan had urged the home team to vic


tory. Suddenly he became silent, turned 


to hi. companion and whispered, ''I've 


lost my voice." 
"Don' t worry:' was 


"You'll find it in my left 
-K-


the 
ear." 


reply. 


Portable radios are wonderful. Now 
anybody can carry a tune. 


-K-


the out.kirts 01 the city and waited driving like a fiend and passed the Minnie Mandelle Library was built 
again. I was immediately successlul. Ceorge Washington bridge so last we at a cost of $178,000 from the be


but upon findin g the driver was headed had to cross over outer Manhatten que.t of Mary Senter Mandelle. The 


lor Scranton I was somewhat disap- throug h the Holland Tunnel. I had news 01 the bequest came to the Col


pointed. Five miles outside of Bing- intended to have him drop me off at lege early in June, 1928, and almost 


hampton the highway forked off to- the Penn station alter telling him how immediately the Board 01 Trustees ap
ward Scranton. to go to Woodside. but we came out pointed a planning committee to de-


Two inebriants were busy in a room 


hanging some pictures. One was en


deavoring to drive a nail into the wall 


head first by hitting it on the point 


when suddenly he turned around to 
hjs friend and remarked, "The man who 


lege library through Mr. C. M. Harmon, made these nails was crazy:' 
chairman of the Board of Trustees for 


Just as I got out of the car an- of the Holland Tunnel across the lower termine the loca tion, cost, archit e c


other car going my way pulled to a tip of Manhattan and were crossing the tural design, and other matters ol im


several years. 


Thus through the work 01 Mr_ Har-


mon and the generosity of Miss Man


delle, Kalamazoo College students have 
a beautilul library in which to study. 


Miss MandelIe ' s donation has also made 


stop. Thinking it had stopped to pick East River over the Brooklyn bridge portance. The committee reported in posaible the maintenance of an efficient 


me up , I ran up to it and opened the before I even had time to get my b ear- 1929 that all was ready, and very staff along with a lund to purchase a 


door to get in. One of the two occu-


1 


ings. I finally left him in East New shortly alter that work began on the large number of new books at regular 


pants proceeded to get out. He hap- (Cont' d on pa ge 4, col. 3) building_ intervals. 


The friend wanted to know why, and 


he explained that the point was on the 


wrong end of the nail, whereupon his 


friend immediately told him that it was 


he who was crazy, because that nail 


was made for the opposite wall I 
-K-


1940 Note 


Sign on car in which bride and 


bridegroom were riding away : "We're 


not draft dodgers ; we're really in love." 
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, Seniors and F rosh Scuttle Frosh Wallop Hope 18-0 r 
In Spite Of High Tide S ideline 


idelights .Foes In Water Polo Games 
Bill Olivet Carries Ball For Hornets Preserve 


Two Touchdownsi P ~ t Record 
McAllister Scores er ec 


~------______________ -J 


Winners Meet Wed. 
Too bad, boys, five in a row for a 


Kalamazoo team is not according to 
Hoyle, is in It has been a long time With a mighty .plash the water polo 
since a Hornet team has lost that many sports were underway last Wednesday 


in one string. But, fellows, take a look afternoon. The underwater ducks, 


/-------------------------~\ 


REMAINING HORNET GAMES 
FOR 1940 


Nov. 2 .... ... ................. Adrian 
Nov. 9 .... _ . .. _._ .. ......... __ . . Hiram 


A fir.t half rain overflowed the 
"dikes" of the Hope College fres hmen 
while a battery of Hornet "destroyer" 


backs .teamed their way to an 18·0 


Amass Two Points 
h h d colossal drinkeTs, as well as wrestlers, I aCTOSS t e way, were a goo Western 


State team h as likewise kept up with boxers, sluggeTs and just plain swim- \. .... ________________ ~ 


Nov. 15 __ .................. Ypsilanti 


A perfectly-functioning Alma College 


e leven handed the Hornets the worst 
victory last Thursday on a sea of 


you. Yes, five in a row on the chin 


for the Broncos this year, and things 


look just as dark over there as they 
do here. 


mud at College field. lacing they have enjoyed this season 


The Dutch frash had beaten Alma's Saturd ay, running up nineteen points 


first year team 13-6 in an earlier game against a n offenseless Orange and Black 


and last year had whitewashed the team. The Alma Homecoming victory 


Hornets 26-0. Varsity prospects at was featured by two long runs, and a 
Kazoo were given a boost by this 


6 yard run-back of a Hornet pass, in-


• The Alma team that defeated the 
Hornets last Saturday does not com


pare with former MlAA c hampionship 
groups of the past ten years. 


victory. 


H ope took fir st possession of the 


ball and travelled to the H ornet 12 
before the drive bogged down. A 
blocked punt a few minutes later gave 


the ball to the Orange and Black on 
the Hope 25. Line plunging by Olivet 
brought the ball to the one where Bob 
McAllister carried the pigskin over the 


goal. At the end of the first period 
Olivet squeezed his way through the 


Dutch line and broke into th e clear to 


race 60 yards for six points aided by 


a fine block by Rix, K azoo guard. In 
the third stanza an intercepted pass by 


Earl Wright, Hornet back, on the Hope 


20 paved the way to another score 


with Bill Olivet carrying the mail. All 
trys for extra points failed. 


Near the close of the first ha lf Gus 
D esens, Kazoo guard, and Koopsen, 


Hope safety, had a little tiff and were 


ejected from the ball game. 


Olivet , Yoder, Some rs, 


Mulder played outstanding 
the Orange and Black frosh. 


Summary: 


Boyle and 
games for 


KaI. Frosh (18) Hope Frosh (0) 
Mulder ................ L.E ........ __ ....... Da lman 


Boyle .................... L.T ............. Yoeman. 
Mason .................. L.G .......... _ .... Spencer 
Yoder ........... _ ........ c. ................ Loomen 
Rix ...................... R .G ............. Diefi ndorf 
Tiefent hal ........... . R .T ........... Van Horn 
Swe nson .............. R.E .... .... _ ......... . Slager 
Some rs ................ Q .B ............... Koop.en 


Wrig ht ................ LH ................. Ensing 
Olive t .................. R.H ...... ............ . Davis 
McAllister ..... . __ .... F .B. ..... ........ . .... Baker 


Score by quarters: 


Kalamazoo .............. 12 
Hope ..... ................. 0 


--K--


o 
o 


o 
o 


6-18 
0- 0 


[ WAA - WHO 1 
Kalamazoo College Women's Doubles 


Tourname nt was e nded last week, when 


Barbara Worth, sin gles champ, and 


Cynthia Earl, Flint freshman, defeated 
Nancy Nycum and Jean McColl in 
straight set., 6-1, 7-5. There will be 


indoor tennis every Monday night at 


the gym, until the beginning of bas


ketball season, for a ll gir ls interested. 


A strong soph field ball team downed 
the frosh girl., 50-18 to take the lead 
in the Women's fieldball tournament. 


A frosh team of only six g irls m ade a 


valiant stand, and showed prospects of 


develop in g into a strong team. For a 


good scrap, yours truly would like to 


aee a c omplete frosh team play the 


aame sophomore tea m and the n look 


at the score. The outstanding scorers 


of the day were J ean McColl and El
inor Hoven , each with ten goals. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


CORSAGES 
for yoltr 


BEST GIRL 
Freshly Cut Flowers 


Jackson's Flower Shop 
137 S. Rose Opposite Court House 


Phone 4128 


tercepted by Jim Hicks, sub Scot back. 


Tait Runs 60 Yards 


The game was only a few minutes 


old when J ack Tait shook loose, shifted 
through the Hornet secondary, ran 60 


yards for the first marker. The sec


o nd quarter saw a trick pass play, 


Kirby to Carey to Tait, chalk up a n 
other seven points, leaving the Hornets 


trailing by two touchdowns and a con
verted extra point. 


Dou g Bra ham, end, recovered an 


Alma fumble behind the goal for a 
safety that was the exte nt of Kala


mazoo's scoring. The win for A lma 


marked the fifth in a row, a. did like
wise the d efea t for Coac h C hester Bar


nard's charges, m aki n g it five in a 
row for them. 


Hornets Lose Ground 


The Hornets were held down so effi


ciently that the Alma line actually got 
credit for a total of thirty-four yards 


on the Horne ts attempts to gain by 


rushing. The net yardage gained by 
rushing was a minus 34 yards. The 


Scots amassed a total of 207. 


The Hornet's attack, n otorio usly 


weak all season, failed comple tely, as 


a much sup erior Alma line bottled up 


Steve Dalla effectively. Neil Gleason 
stood out in the backfield, while Bob 
\Vearne, Capt. Van K euren, and Gil


man played their usua l good brand of 
ball. 


--K--


Ping Pang Taurney 
To End Next Week 


There comes a time once a year 


that alI men are created equal. That is 


the annual Table Tennis Tournament 


now going on. R ega rdless of your abil


ity in rea l tennis, here you stand a 


c hance to defeat the "Big Boys." Thi. 
year forty-six contestants entered and 
the battle was on. 


Among.t them was the Battlin ' Boy 
from North Carolina, namely Gilmer 


of Hoben. However down to defeat 


went h e, under the steady blows of a 


Mr. C. Browne also of Hoben. 
However the battle was far from 


finished and next week a new champ


ion will be announ ced H e may have 


never swung a championship paddle 


before, or h e may be a vet of three 


years, only time will tell. The best 


man will win, and he will be a good 
m a n to come out on top. 


• The two points scored by D oug 


Braham against the Scots brings the 


Orange and Black total up to eight, 
for the season . 


• Once again, the air has been re-


lieved of the tension comin g every 


W'eek~end, what with a ll th e argum ents 


about the merits of the various big


league football team. bein g settled. 
Ask Ed C ulle n . 


• 
A hi gh school ga me that w ould draw 


ten thousand people if it were sch ed


uled this season, wo uld be one that 


pitted Benton Harbor against Lansing 


Eastern. Both schools have probably 
the strongest teams in their histories. 


Benton Harbor h as shown up well, de


feating a Muskego n team , a feat that 


had not happe ned since 1905. 


• 
A source of inspiration to the Col-


lege band should be the fine display 
of marchin g and formation drills put 


on by both St. Joe and Benton H arbor 
bands, in the annual inte r~city feature, 


a game betwee n the two anc ient rivals. 


• 
A popular sim ile at Ann Arbor: "As 


sure as Harmon's an All-American." 


• 
The frosh victory over H ope was 


the firat time a first-year team h a d won 


for Coach Gil Robinso n , in football. 
This d ecisive win over the Hollanders 


is a rather h eartening indication of fu 


ture prospects for varsity games the 
next few years. 


• 
G il was so pleased that his house. 


m eeting comments that evenin g, thou gh 


containin g m a ny pertinent rema rks as 


to cond u c t and so on, were d e livered 


in a very gen ial voice. 


• 
The Hornet basket bailer. are due 


to shine out in n ew s ilks and satins 


this winter, as Coach Chet Barnard h as 


sent in an orde r for a batch of new 
suits. 


~ 
CRmERR SI-IOP 
MICHIGAN AVE. AT PARK ST. 


lIicbigan'l Finnt Exclulive Camera Shop 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
l.J is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient. Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling. 
Our. complete and modern equipment is at your 
servIce. 


, 


l 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


Phone 8261 


128 E. Michigan 618 W . Michigan 


AIR CONDITIONED 


mers sta rted out. 


The giant, bone crushing, original 


Senior team staged a huge come~back 


under that sterlin g leader of leaders, 


slave·driver Todd and rolled over the 
juniors to the tune of 3 to 2. Although 
leading until the last few minutes the 


Seniors were at no time in danger, 


unt il the last two minutes of play when 


by taking the ball in h is teeth and 
swimming the e ntire length of the pool 


und erwater, Gilman, the Junior star, 


tied the score. Going into extra min


utes, in less time than the splash to 


.plash, Blanchard "Neptune" R oth 
scored the w innin g point. 


However it took the Tiny Mites, the 


F ro.h, to bring in the hig hli ght of the 
day. Under Ken "Earthquake-McGoon" 


Simpson, better known to his friends 


as sp ider (water-spider) the F rosh 
paddled and swam over Myerscough, 


the Sophomore Underwater Man No . 1, 


and his team to the tune of 6 to I . 


This week th e .tru ggle will be be
tween "Ea rthquake~McGoon" Simpson's 


Tiny Mites and Slave·driver Todd's 
bone crushe rs for th e battle of the year. 


Men are invited to watch, and obtain 


f\ free bath at the same t ime, 


Sally is just back from New 
York with 


NEW 
FORMALS 
SOFT WOOLENS 
SKIRTS 
BLOUSES 
SWEATERS 


Sally's Clothes Closet 
244 So. Burdick St. 


RECORDS! 
Largest stock-good service 


• 
Record Players, Radios, 


Band Instruments, Sheet Music 


MEYER MUSIC STORE 
313 South Burdick St. 


Buy With Confidence 


PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 


THE CUB LUNCH 
Sandwiches 25c, 30c, & 35c Dinners 


MEAL TICKETS 


North on Michigan from Academy 


Are you glad she invited 
you to the Trowbridge 


Formal? 


The New Skipper 
LOAFER COAT 


by 
WILSON 


BROTHERS 


Pure wool. Tailored with 


new one-piece body for 


extra comfort. Green or 


Tan. $7.50. 


SWEATERS $2.50 up 
GABARDINE SHIRTS - $2.00 
WOOL SHIRTS $2.50 up 


From the "Skipper Shop" 


MEN'S STORE 


\ 
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Both Candidates Speak In 
Final Campaign Broadcast 


Seven Speeches Scheduled For 
Last Week; Bulletins Give 
Election Returns. 


The presidential campaign comes to 


a radio climax next Monday evening, 


when both candidates finish their ap
peal for votea with broadcasts over all 


three major networks. Wendell L. 


Willkie and Charle. L. McNary will be 
heard in joint addre .. e. from 10: 15 to 
11 :00 p.m. EST. 


For the last week of the campaign. 


the candidates scheduled seven speeches 


over CBS. The schedules: President 
Roo.evelt: October 30, November 2, 
November 4; Wendell Willkie: October 
28, October 3 I, November 2, Novem
ber 4. 


The final broadcastS'. as well 8S all 


country who are responsible for rout


ing the returns through the central 


broadcaat point in New York. 


Other special Election Day features 


will include an interview with the old


est voter in the country. The young~ 


est voter, who must have been born 


before 11 :59 p.m. , November 5, 1919, 
to cast his vote, will describe the reac


tions to his first ballot. 


D avis, Warner Interpret 


S tar ting Sunday, November 3; 


"DOWN ARGENTINE WAY" with Don 
Ameche, Betty Grable, Carmen Miran


da, and Cha rlotte Greenwood. 


CAPITOL 
Starting Saturday, November 2: 


"THE HOWARDS OF VIRGINIA" 
with Cary Grant, Martha Scott, and 
Sir Cedric Hardwicke. 


FULLER 
October 3 I-November 1-2: "YES


TERDA Y'S HEROES" with Jean Rogers 


As the presidential totals mount, Co- and Robert Sterling. Added feature, 
lumbia'. new. analy.t, Elmer Davi., will "NORTH SEA PATROL." 


Chet Shafer, Humorist, Gives 
Musical Explanation, Lists 
10 Projects 


By Baird McLain 


A highly elevating and inspiring lec
ture was presented at the Men's Union 


meeting last Wednesday evening by 


Chet Shafer, nationally known humor· 


ist from Three Rivers, Michigan. 


Using the title "grand diapason of 


the Guild of Former Pipe Organ Pump-
explain them. Albert Warner, CBS November 3-4-5-6: "KIT CARSON" ere" Shafer explained the hi.tory, or 


Washington correspondent. will JOin with Jon Hall, Lynn Bari, Harold ganization, and accomplishments of 


Davis at the broadcast headquarters in Huber. and C. Henry Gordon. this society. In past years church pipe 


New York, to analyze reports of sen- MICHIGAN organs were hand-pumped by certain 


atorial, Congressional. and guberna- November 1-2-3: Eddie Cantor, ambitious souls, who, with the develop-


torial races. Rita Johnson, and Bonita Granville in ment of more efficient organs powered 


All reports will be broadcast from "FORTY LITTLE MOTHERS." AI.o, by electricity were forced out of their 
a large studio in Columbia's new studio 


other political broadcasts after the COn- building in New York. A white tally 
ventions, were paid for by the national board on which tabulators will mark 
committees of the parties. This is in 


Frankie Darro in "UP IN THE AIR." profession. However, the extinction of 


November 4-5-6-7: Cary Grant, this noble art must have, in a way, ap


I rene Dunne, and Randolph Scott in pealed to the pumpers, for Shafer de-


returns by states has been put up at 
accord with the code of the National one end of the studio. Returns will 
Association of broadcasters, gIVing 


equal time to al1 sides before the con
ventions, and seIling it to political par


ties during the campaign. 


A quarter of an hour after the first 


polls close in many Eastern states at 


6.00 p.m. on November 5, the Co
lumbia Broadcasting System wiB go on 


the air with fast returns of the presi


dential election. 


Between early reporto, CBS will 
broadcast special features of 1940's 


presidential election day. Early in the 


evening, radio listeners will hear Paul 


White, CBS Director of Public Affairs, 
check arrangements from New York 


with men in different parts of the 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make pa rticu
larly when yau are 
having dry cleaning 
done. 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 310 


liThe 


reach the tabulators over headphones 


connected with the central copy desk 


through which all reports pas •. 


Bob Trout, who will read the re-
turns as they are marked on the board, 


Davis and Warner will sit on a high 


platform, facing the board. Special 
reports on non-presidential voting will 


be brought to them directly from the 
copy desk. 


Ten special long-distance telephone 


circuits and six private-line connections 


with remote points, four special Morse 


wires, and nine AsS'ociated Press, 


United Press, and International News 


Service printers will bring returns from 


the capitols of Eastern states and from 


Washington, St. Louis, Chicago, and 


Los Angeles, where CBS will set up re
gional headquarters for the returns in 


those areas. 


Background Controlled 


A staff of more than 40 men and 
women win work at the main head


quarters in New York, getting results 


off the wires, and onto the air. The 


click of the press tickers, the tapping 


of typewriters and adding machines, 


will make a background of sound 


against which listeners will hear the 


returns. 


Unnecessary noise will be eliminated. 


The long~distance telephones will use 


lights, not bells; different membe rs of 


the staff will converse, when necessary. 


by interior telephones; reports will be 


forwarded from phones to copy desk in 


writing. Listeners will feel that they 


are inside an u1tra~modern newspaper 
office. 


Reports will be given regularly in 


five-minute bulletins during the early 


evening, but as results become conclu


sive, regular program schedules will be 


abandoned, and the tallies will be on 
the air continuously. 


"MY FAVORITE WIFE." dared, 'The ambition of every pumper 


UPTOWN was to burn the church in which he had 


November 3-4-5: Judy Canova in pumped." 
"SCATTERBRAIN." Also, Bonita Gran- At the international headquarters of 
ville and WiBiam Holden in "THOSE the "non-sectarian, non-skid, non


WERE THE DAYS." coupon clipping, etc." organization in 


November 6-7-8-9: Allan Jones and the GAR hall over Wittenburg'. store 
Rosemary Lane in 'THE BOYS FROM in Three Rivers the guild has worked 
SYRACUSE" with Martha Raye and laboriously to improve the .ociety by 
Joe Penner. Also Three Stooges much research and investigation in di-


Comedy. verse fields. 


-K- Shafer li.ts the following as typical 


(Cont'd from page 1) of the projects of the guild: 


ing a pathetically obvious attempt to 


change the subject. Old softie that I 
am, I took the cue and did my best to 
help him out of the hole. 


"Well, there is something to be said 


on both sides," I said judicially. "But 
I would say that much of the validity 
of the Platonic view is dependent upon 


the meaning which you read into the 


term 'universal' - which. incidentally, 


was the stumbHng block encountered 


by Von Goettersneip." Here I lapsed 


into a pensive silence, and our little 


gathering, thinking I would resume, sat 


with bated breath waiting for my next 


words. However, it was time to stop 


for the day, so I helped them into 
their snowsuits and they filed dejectedly 
out. But you can bet they' II be on hand 
for the next discussion that Murphy 


and I have (if we have muffins again). 


NOTICE-Due to circumstances be
yond our (or the Voice's, or anybody 


else's) control the Voice From the 


Gallery will not be with us this week. 
But watch for his debut next week I 


-K-


(Continued from page 2) 


York on Long Island, after assuring 


him that he would have no trouble find
ing Woodside if he followed my direc
tions, and also drove a bit more con
servatively. 


As for myself, I staggered to the 
Long Island City railroad station just 


in time to catch the 12:0 I to Long 


1. Perfection of a windshield wiper 


arrangement that enables the driver 


to obtain the elusive yolk from his 


plate when eggs are served. 


2. Attempt. to cross a chilblain and 
a morning glory (Object unknown) 
3. Research revealing that when 


cotton is placed in a stethoscope 


more dulcet tones are produced 


which are more appealing to the 


doctor and consequently are con


ducive to a lowering of the bill. 


4. Investigation of the sex life of 


cigar store Indians. 


5. Feeding iron acorns to pigs in 


order to produce ring sausage. 


6. Raised the value of "big casino" 


to three points, then right back to 


two, upon consultation with Eli 


October 3 I, 1940 


Culbertson. 
7. Erection of a wildlife impounding 


preserve for their "Conservation of 


Cast Iron Wildlife Monuments" cam


paign. 
8. Found goolle pimples are inAu~ 
enced by corn~borera. 


9. Developed valve type installation 


of Adam's apple for over-head 


Rooding. 
10. Favor nailing clothes to boards 


on washday rather than using clothes 


pins. This, he explained, eliminates 


fringing of the clothes and prevents 


the housewife from getting clothes


pin mouth. 


To illustrate his lecture Shafer pre


sented a "Magic Lantern" show of 


slides projected on the wall of Hoben 
Hall" s lounge. He explained at the 
close of his informative lecture that he 


hoped his audience would find a few 
thing. in his talk which could be taken 
to and pondered over in the claSltroom. 


Shafe r, the brother of Congressman 
Paul Shafer, is well~known as a humor


ist and journalist. Among many of his 


works that have won acclaim is a 


humorous feature story of Ame1la Ear~ 
hart"s visit to Three Rivers, which was 


included in the collection of 'The Best 


News Storie. of 1937." 
-K-


FRAT HONORS KATE 
The Phi Beta Epsilon fraternity of 


Drake University presented Kate Smith 


its annual honorary award during her 


noontime CBS program on October 11. 


Phi Beta Epsilon is an honorary and 


professional radio arts fraternity. 


Gwenn McCleary, Drake alumna and 
Columbia dramatic actress, made the 


award for Kate Smith's "conspicuous 


contribution to America through ra


dio." ''I'm especially happy to be hon
ored by such a fine university." 


M~CHIGANb'~H/ate Co-c-c 7';"'COMPANY 
ARTISTS ' PHOTO-ENGRAVERS 


462 PORTAGE STREET '*"''' 2 703 9 


finest Beach and home at last. Kalamazoo \.'-===================================~ to New York in 36 hours, but never :: 


tn 


/lowers" 
Phone 9833 


Re .. fSible . 


one stde 
the other 


sattan 


\ 


againlll 
-K


(Cont'd from page I) 
in education at the State Teachers' 
College. 


One avocation on which Miss Lees 


wishes she had more time to spend is 


that of music. As a girl she played the 
piano and the French horn, and until 


the time she left Leland Stanford Uni
versity, she had kept up her vocal and 


piano lessons. 


Phone 5516 


I. , 


MUNSING WEAR 
" Dre a m Maker" 


Brushed rayons as soft as a 


k itten and knit weaves that 


put comfort into winter 


nights. Open your windows 


wide, then jump into bed 


. . . . and breathe deeply 
of the crisp air that makes 


sleeping from now on such 


a joy. 


Balbeautie Gowns $1.50 
Slumber tux Pajamas, 


$2.00 and $3.00 
Colors: Drowsy coral, Murmur 
Blue, Morning Blush, and Blyn
ken Blue. 


Linge ri e Section - Stree t Floor 


Gilmore Brothers 
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Ed Cochran To Spealc At Banquet 
Christmas Spirit Named 
Takes Part 
In Caroling 


After careful deliberation by a spe


cial committee for the purpose, the 


Spirit of Christmas for this year' 9 


Women's League Carol Service has 


finally been selected. The freshman 
girl so honored is Betty Heystek. 


A lifelong re.ident of Flint. Betty 
came h ere to College with a scholar


ship. Both her parents claim K for 


Alma Mater, 80 naturally sh e wanted 


to come here. In high school she was 


president of the Thalian Literary So


ciety. an honorary scholastic group. 


Interested in music .he has long 


taken lessons on the piano. At pres-


ent she plans to major In sociology. 


Hobbies include knitting and sports


preferably tennis. 


Narrator for t h e service, Jewel Stark


weather is one of the more active stu


dents on campus. Named this year in 


"Wh o's Who in American College'" 
for the second time, she is social chair


man of the Women's League, a mem


ber of Pi Kappa Delta, and holder of 
the award of special distinction in that 


society, and a member of the Boiling 


Pot staff. To top it off, she is a mem


ber of the scholars group, getting high 


honors for the year 1939-40. 


These services traditionally open 


with the soft singing of "Silent Night" 
by unseen voices. Then the narrator, 


in a Rowing white dress, and the Spirit 


of Christmas, in a brilliant red gown, 


lead the two lines of carolers-each 


bearing a lighted candle-down the 
aisles of the chapel to their seats in 


the chancel. 


Ann ual Ca rol Service 


Will b e p resented W ednesd ay 


8 :00 p .m. in Stetson C hapel. 


at 


Mab e l Pearson O verley is d irector. 


Pan-Amero Club 
Chooses Heads 
Friday, Dec. 6, a Pan-American club 


was formed at Kalamazoo College. At 


this first meeting offic-r" were ,.lected 


and a delega te chosen to attend the 


Pan-American Congress at Olivet, Dec. 


14 and 15. 


Last spring a movement was begun 


towards forming such an organization, 


and Monday. Nov. 24. a faculty com
mittee that had been studying the plan. 
met and gave approval. Here the narrator tells the Christ


mas story from Luke. After this the Edward Thomp.on has been elected 
musical portion of the program pro- president of the local Pan-American 


COLLEGE BOOK 
ENDS ON SALE 


Chri.tmas ,hopping all finished) 
No) Well. for the College 


friends on your list, and for sister 


or brother, an appropriate gift is 


hand made book-ends. with the 
College seal. or K C. or both. 
carved out of wood . 


Obtainab le in maple, mahogany. 
walnut, or combinations of t h ese 


three. the book-ends are made by 
Folkert Geerligs, father of senior 


Frank Ceedigs. He has left sam
ples of his handicraft in the office 


of admi!tsions where they may be 


seen on display, and where the 


price list may be consulted. 


-K-


Square Dance 
In Bowen Fri. 


-Swin g you r p artners 


And p romenade a ll . 
This is only a snatch from one of 


the many call. that will be heard echo
ing in Bowen Assembly tomorrow night 


after the Alumni basketball game. ln 
the country atmosphere of an old barn, 


a real old-fashioned square dance, with 


square dance orchestra and caller, is 


being .ponsored by the W.A.A. As 
an "added attraction," box lunches will 


be served at intermission. 


just now, a revival of old-fashioned 


square dancing is sweeping t h e coun


try "from New York to California and 


from Dallas to Detroit." So says the 


Reader's Digest. Everyone "from jit-


terbugs to business men, from slum 


dwellers to society matrons has dis


covered its pleasures." (This includes 


college students. ) This is your big 
chance to "relax and let yourself go ." 


ceeds uninterrupted. The complete 


program follows: 


Tickets can be purchased for 25 
group. Dorothy Reed is vice-president, cents each from Mary Lou Franks, 


Shaler. Barb Worth, Pat Don
Betty Baker. and Nancy Nycum. 


Sing We Noel afT. by Davis 


16th century French 
Cod Rest Ye MefTY Centlemen 


and Hallie Joy Ferguson is secretary- Betty 


treasurer. Faculty adviser is Miss nelly, 
Lennards. 


afT. by La n g 
15th century Engli.h 


Lo, How a Rose arr. by Praetorius 


16th century Cerman 
Puer Nobis arr. by Shaw 


15th century German 


-Carolers 


In the Sky a Wondrous Star Black 
- D oris Bunch , Soprano 


Catalonian Carol an. by Lefebre 


The Virgin's Slumber Song Reger 
1 Saw Three Ship. arr. by Hobst 
Carol of the Russian Children 


arr. by Treharne 


A ll students sincerely interested are 


eligible to join. The club will mostly 
study cu ltura l problems of Pan-Amer-


ican countries and try to gain a better 


knowledge of the western hemisphere. 


Meetings will probably be monthly. 


At the preliminary meeting, Sara 


Molina was seiected as delegate to the 


Pan-American Congress of Michigan 


students at Olivet. Dec. 14 and 15. 
The CO'lgress is divided into five 


commissions. One of these, the com


mission to study establishment in Mich-


Mary', Manger Song 


igan of a summer school course about 


Pan-American relations, is headed by 
-Carole rs Dr. W. F. Dunbar of Kalamazoo Col-


Salter lege. 
-Margaret Hoo tman, C o n tralto 


Other commissions a re headed by a 


Consul from Cuba, Counsul from Mex


ico. Pres. Brewer of Olivet College. 


and LeRoy Snell. publicity director at 
Olivet. 


Ave Maria Bach-Gounod 


Cantique de Noel Adam 


-Lyn ette Spath, flute; Ard ith Row
land, violin; Barbara Worth, piano 


Sleep. Holy Babe Snow 
Before the Paling of the Stars Kramer -K-


- D o r is Bunch, 1st soprano; Connie SYMPHONY CO 
Peck, 2nd soprano ; Jane Sweitzer, NCERT 
1st a lto; Pau lin e H artung, 2nd a lto 


Shepherds, Awake Davis Fairies, a "nutcracker" prince, ba-


Chri.t Child's Lullaby Diggle bie •• and church bells are all a part 
What Child ls This Bransford' of the program which conductor Her-
Our Brother 1. Born Farjean man Felber has prepared for the Kal-


-Carolers 


NOTICE 


There will be a meeting of all 
students interested in becoming 


members of the Index staff tomor


row at 3:30 p.m. in the Library 
club room. 


Tho&e who are unable to attend 


the meeting should see Marian Wil. 


son, editor, as soon as possible. 


Previo us journalistic experien ce is 


not necessary. 


amazoo Symphony orchestra to per


form next Sunday. 


Beginning at the usual time of 4 :00 
p.m. in Central High school auditor
ium, the Christmas concert is especially 


designed for a juvenile audience, and 


includes "A Midsummer Night's Dream" 


by Mendels.ohn; T.chaikowsky·s "Nut
cracker Suite;" "Adventures in a Per


ambulator," by a Chicago business 


man, John Alden Carpenter; "Jesu. 
Joy of Man's Desiring", by Johann Se
bastian Bach; and "The Angelu .... by 
Henry Hadley, American composer. 


-K-


Cooper Contest 
Open to Orators 


Dr. Lyman S. Judson announces 


that, as a part of the Kalamazoo Col


lege forensic program, the Cooper 


Prize oratory contest will be held in 


Bowen Auditorium on January 22, 
1941. 


Anyone, either man OT woman, may 


enter this contest. The only rules are 


that each contestant must deliver from 


memory an original oration not more 


than 1800 words in length. 
The winner of this contest (selected 


by three or five judges chosen out


,ide of the .peech department) will 
receive the Cooper Prize amounting to 


approximately $10.00. 
In addition, the high-ranking man 


and high-ranking woman will repre


sent Kalamazoo College in the Michi


gan Intercollegiate Oratorical contest 


at Hillsdale College on March 7. 
For further details of the contest 


or help in choosing a suitable topic 


upon which to write, students may con


sult Dr. Judson, who will not act as 


a judge in the Cooper Prize contest. 


-K-


K CLUB TO MEET 


An interesting program has been 


planned for the K Club meeting which 
is to follow the annual Alumni-Varsity 


ba9ketball game tomorrow evening. 


Mr. Everett Hames is attending to 


the details of the meeting which is to 


be held primarily for Alumni K Club 
members, and many present Col1ege 


men are expected to attend. 


Dinner-Dance To Ring 
Down Football Curtain 


Capta in Van Keuren Bobby Wear's 
Band To Play 


Have you obtained your tickets or 


made your reservations for the Foot


ball Banquet yet) If not. you'd better 
hurry. It promises to be one of the 


most auspicious occasions of the year, 


what with Ed Cochran as speaker, 


Bobby Wear's orchestra, and the guests 


of honor-the members of the football 
team. 


Becau se o f t he proximity o f Christ


mas and the fu ll social calend ar, both 


banquet and da n ce will be D utch Treat. 


Ed Cochran, speaker of the evening, 


is widely known as the sports editor 


of the Chicago Herald American and 


sports director for the entire Hearst 
Who se team will be honored at to- Added ,'nterest chain of newspapers. 


morrow night 's F o o tball Ba nque t . 


Band To Present 
Christmas Program 


is caused by the fact that he was once 


a student on this campU8. 


Cochran has refereed 825 football 


games since his graduation from Col


lege . His first job was as sports edi


tor for the Kansas City Journal, and he 


One of the highlights of the Col- held that po.ition for 25 years . Three 
lege Christmas season is the band's years ago he was named director for 


annual Christmas concert. As usual, the entire chain of Hearst newspapers. 


the program will be presented this year Bobby Wear's orchestra, "Northern 


in the gym which will be decorated Indiana's Most Danceable Band," has 


to instill the yuletide spirit in the tra- been engaged for the dance. He comes 


ditionally large audience. The hour to Kalamazoo with an enviable and 


long program will begin at 9 :45 on ever-growing reputation for good mu


Friday, December 20, and not on De- sic, and it is expected that he will live 


cember 19 as was previously an- up to expectations. Helen Cuin, one _ 


nounced. of the best finds of the year. handles 
The conductor's podium will be the vocals with his II-piece ensemble. 


shared this year by Cleo C. Fox. di- The banquet proper will be held at 
rector, and Arthur Best, assistant di- 6 :00 p.m. in Welles Hall. The dance 


rector. The latter will .hare the double will follow from 9 until 12. It has been 
role of conductor and soloist. Other decided to make this a "no corsage" 


soloists will be trombonist Milburn affair, in keeping with the new order 


Truitt and batonist George Walbridge. on campus, since this is a semi-formal 


The program foHows: occasion. 


I. Lady of Spain ....... ...... .. . .. ..... .. .. . Evans In spite of all the distracting attrac-


11. King John ........ ... ...... . ... . .. Moehlman tions. this i •• till a Football Banquet. 
Ill. Sylvia ....... . ... ........... .... . . ..... Speaks The team will meet Friday afternoon 


T r ombone solo featu rin g to pick next year's captain. However, 


M ilburn T r ui tt the selection will not be made public 


lV. Merry Widow .... _ . ... ...... ... ... _Lebar until the banquet. Both new and old 
Desert Song .... ...... ... ... .... .. Romberg captains may be called upon for a Few 


Conducted by Arth ur Best words, and varsity and frosh awards 


V. Choral Rhap.ody ...... ... ... ... ... .Long will al.o be made. 
VI. English horn solo by Arthur Best Carleton Moore is general chairman 


vn. Parade of the Wooden Soldiers for the whole affair. His assistants are: 


Jessel Howard Harrington, banquet; Eleanor 


Vlll. March of the Steel Men 


Besterling 


Twirling Exhibition by 


George W albridge 


-K-


Fellowship Holds 
Community Sing 


Carol singing around a Christmas 


tree; flute, violin. and vocal so)os; 


readings from Christian literature; and 


a FeHowship Circle will comprise the 


program at Student Fellowship for the 


(Cont'd on page 4. col. 2) 
K -


Deans and Students 
Consid ltr Act ivities 


Deans Donaldson and Dunbar have 


been h olding many student conferences 


regarding student activities. These con


ferences are in accordance with a res


olution passed by the faculty last year 


which puts into effect a new plan of 


counselling for participation in campus 


activities. 


First, a student activity is defined as 


traditional observance of the last meet- freshman or var.sity sports, intra·mural 


ing before the holidays. The service sports, debate, oratory, extemporan


will be held at the First Bapti.t church eou •• drama club, College Singers. band. 
between 6 :00 and 7 :30 o·clock. orche.tral en.emble. work on the IN-


Community-singing will be directed DEX or yearbook. lRC. Caduceus so
by Clark Bouwman, with Lee Roy ciety, officer of the student body, one 


Strong as pianist. Lynette Spath and of the four classes, one of the societies, 


Carl Simon will play solos on the flute or one of the residences, women's 


and violin, and Carl wiJI sing "Silent league or men's union officer, or work 


Night" in German. Miss Evelyn Gale on the College radio programs. 


will be reader. The dosing worship The faculty feels that it is an im


service wilJ be conducted by Dr. H. portant part of a person's personal 


Lewis Batts. education to take part in some such 


At the 5 O'Clock Hour Miss Adda activity and therefore each student is 
Dilts will lead the discussion on, "ShalJ expected to earn at least four activity 


we let Europe starve this winter}" 


A "deputation team" will give a pro· 


gram in the First Baptist Church of 
Sturgis. The members are Barbara 


Buswell. Esther Clinton. Kathryn Keb
ler. James Adams. and Herbert McCoy. 


credits during his college course. 


Particular hobbies will serve to ful


fill this requirement providing they 


serve the same purpose as the regu · 


larly organized campus activities. Only 


(Confd on page 4. col. 2) 
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• Our Christmas Gilt 
During the Christmas season it is the custom. in this country, 


to exchange gifts with relatives and friends. So, in return for the 
interest and co-operation the College family has shown, the Index 
presents a questionnaire, printed on page 4 of this issue, which will 
enable subscribers to express their opinions on many questions. 


In the future, the Index will be published as far as possible In 
accordance with the results of the poll. If a greater proportion fa
vors the discontinuation of any particular feature it will be dropped, 
and suggested changes will be made if it seems advisable to do 50. 


All pages-sports, editorial, front, and back; typography and make 
liP; tone of news material and features; and all other phases con
nected with the paper are included for consideration in the question, 
"What changes would you like to see made in the Index? " The an
swer may be written on an attached sheet of paper if the space pro
vided is inadequate. 


Some cons:deration has been made concernIng the inclusion of 
a series of articles by faculty members. These will relate informa
tion concerning the various departments of the College-the nature 
of their work, opportunities after graduation for work in these fields, 
description of courses offered. and whatever else in the same veIn 
the writer wishes to mention. Whether or not this will be of par-
ticular interest to the reader we are asking him to decide. 


It is requested that these quest'onnaires be turned in unsigned, 
but in order that we may know the opinions of each of the groups, 
the reader should indicate whether he is a faculty member or a stu
dent. When filled out, questionnaires may be clipped out and left 
at the business office to be put into the Index box not later than 
December 20. 


A recent campaign poster read, " If you don't vote, don't com
plain." but we feel that response will be enthusiastic enough to make 
the poll valid. So please accept our Chr:stmas present. 


Campus Camera 


14.1. 
~G~Ef. 
IS THE NAME 


OFA 
WILLISTON. N.D. 


RESIDENT.! 


Floyd Todd, RAF Pilot 
Exchanging War Notes 


receIVing, and states that "many fields 


in England are covered with the wreck· 


age of downed German planes." 


The Editor's 


FIFTH 
COLUMN 


A fifth column devoted to uncover


ing bit. of this and that • • , . . hold


ing no connection with, or tolerance 


of, the malicious militias of foreign 


chiefs. 


By Marian Wilson 


Since September freshmen have been 


making insistent pleas to the editor. 


asking for poeitions on the Index staff. 
" Not 'till Christmas time, " they were 


told; and here's the reason. Last year 


the staff was larger than necessary, 


and consequently all reporters couldn't 


be given assignments each week. So 


in order to let the "varsity" staff wri te 


regularly for awhile, at least, we 


thought it best to postpone the big 


increase which the new members will 


cause. . . . But that time has come, 


and we're h appy to welcome all new 


students to the first meeting tomorrow 


at 3 :30 in the Library club room. 


The Sigma Rho Sigma Winter formal 


Saturday night at the Columbia Hotel 


bro u ght back several graduated Sher


woods. Frank Southon, Bob Watson, 
Keith Wright, and Ned Pearaaul, all 


. 40 grads, were among the couples 


who watched Dick VandenBerg tap 


dance and heard Doris Bunch sing. 


(Called upon for an en core, she bu.tled 


out onto the Roor again, beckoned ac


companist Dexter, announced her num


ber. and demurely added, ''I've done 


this for you before, but if you can 


stand it, I can, I guess.") 


Two Have Corresponded 
Since 1935 i English 


Boy InFormative J ohn Lewis is a valuable correspond- As was anticipated, Stetson Chapel 


was filled to capacity Tuesday evening 


w hen the Kalamazoo Male Chorus pre
war, and of England's precarious posi- average citizen, and furthermore, his sented its invitation concert. Familiar 
tion, he .peaks with some authority. powers of observation are keenly de- fi d I 


ent, for he is in a position to observe 


When Floyd Todd talks about the fact. and trends which escape the 


g ures were irector H 'enry Over ey 
For several years Floyd has obtained veloped; he seems to see and think d a nd accompanist Johnny Dexter, an 


h is information first-hand, for he has simultaneously, doing a great deal of 


corresponded since 1935 with an avia- both. 
included in the program were several 


familiar numbers - the Men's Glee 


Club'. "John Peel:' the Singers' "Ten 


ebrae Factae Sunt," and everybody's 


"Ave Maria," by Bach·Gounod. Brahm. 


tor in the British Royal Air Force. John A signifi cant postcard is dated Sep


Lewis, clean-cut blonde of 21, reside. tember 2, 1939. II :00. It reads: 


in London, but now spends all of his "England and her empire has just de


time "somewhere in Enaland" doing. cia red war on Germany. I am O.K. o sooth ing "Lullaby" came as an extra 
in his own words. "a h--- of a lot of Keep this card as a souvenir of a free h surprise. . . . Miss Louisa Hoe, w ose 
fighting." people determined to crush Nazism. I dd d I I d b ue oequin-.tu e forma g ittere a. 


Before the war began, things were Kindest regards, John L." she d f d move, ascinated the au ience 
a little easier. John worked in an On October 18. 1939. he wrote. "I wI' th h I b I of her t e qua ity and a i ity 
English governme nt air craft factory am afraid, Floyd, that the U.S. will fourth voice, which is in its season 


h h h I d k h · be in this time. . . . England is more were e e pe rna e mac me gun with the Chicago City Opera. 
turrets for airplanes, and was employed determined than ever to destroy Hitler


there when he and Floyd began to cor- ism. But not the German people. I 


respond. He took a vacation from the have just returned from Germany, and 


factory and travelled about in France a better people cannot be found." In 


When Mr. Fox, director of the Kal-


amazoo Central high school band, came 


to the College in 1938 to lead the 


and in Germany, where he came to this same letter he explained the Eng- band here, there was much to do in 


admire great ly the German people, es- lish people's attitude toward Col. the way of re-organlZlng, obtaining 


pecially. Then, when war was declared, Charles A. Lindbergh, saying that the equipment, and stimulating interest. 


h e enlisted n the RAF and spent 16 Lone Eagle's attacks on English war In those two short years, the group 


weeks in training before going into procedure are unfair and uncalled for, has improved in both quantity and 


active service . and that, in speaking of the country quality. Now, when "the band goes 


I 
John finds his RAF duties extremely in which he and his family took refuge marching by"-or more timely, when 


. t t· d I t f f th h as a protection from criminals, the it gives its Christmas concert - the 
I
I h ' 1 5 30 b meres mg an o. 0 un. even oug 


rea y ave to get up untl : ut h' k' d h 'fi . Colonel should have witheld hi. com- Colleae can be really proud of its mu-


Stepping 
Stones 


I h I 5 15 hie IS wor mg un er t e tern c stram c 
set tea arm at : so t at can of an incessant war. In one of his let- ments or tempered them somewhat. sicians. 


By Doug Braham 


If it is humanly possible for a person 


to cherish and detest one and the same 


thing, then I feel that way about my 


alarm clock. I hate it for grating on 


my ea rs with its horrid noise, and yet 


it'. probably my most faithful. loyal, 


lounge around in the dark in a state 


of semi-consciousness. I don't like to 


rush into things, like jumping ri ght out 


of bed. without thinking them over 


first. 


Well, when you set an alarm for 


5: 15 you naturally assume that it will 


ring at 5: 15. don't you) But that's 


where you're wrong with Benny. I 


can n ever tell when Benny is going 


and devoted friend. Sadly enough, it to decide to ring. Sometimes he rings 


is imperative for certain reasons that at 4 :45 and sometimes not until 6:00: 
I shake myself from the sweet dreams Now, I think that's a pretty dirty trick, 


of Morpheus every a.m. at the un- but I depend upon the little squirt so 


godly hour of 5: 15. That is, except utterly that I s imply have to humor 


for Sunday mornings when I can sleep him about certain things. At least h e 


until the delicious hour of half past is decent enough never to ring more 


ten. I've heard of individuals who are than an hour later or earlier than the 


reputed to be able to wake up volun- time at which I set him. 


tarily at a certain hour every morn- Sometimes Benny deceives me by 


ing. Whether they do it by sheer force appearing to read 5 :00 when it's 


of habit or by deep powers of con· really 6:00. It couldn't be my eye. 


centration, I don't know. but sin ce I because my doctor tells me they're in 


cannot afford to experiment with wak- perfect condition. Naturally, when it 


ing myself up unaided, I must place ring~ at 4 :45 there isn't sense in my 


my.elf wholly in the hand. of one of getting up that early, but when I try 


man's mechanical devices. to set it for 5 :30 again it just keeps 


I have to admit that Benny (I have on ringin g. Very perturbing to say 


a Big Ben , and after pondering deeply the least. I have the choice of either 


over what to name it , I gave it the getting up or else lYing in bed CUrBing 


very original name of ~enny) has yet until I have run out of words. I gen


to let me down, but it does have its crally lie in bed and curse because then 


little idiosyncracies which at times are I get all the evilness out of my system. 


most annoying. For example. I don't Sunday is Benny's day off. The 


ters he tells about the huge amount of 


damage that the German air force is 


r CONTRIBUTED J 
What the first snow means to 


a Minister ............ _____________ . ____ ... __ _ 


approach of the Holy season 


a Si •• y ...................... Raky bit. of Ruff 


a Scientist ... _ .. crystallized raindrops 


a Professor ..... _ ......... _ ........ _ ... _ ...... _ 


my, my, summer must be over 


a Check girl.. .. rubber. and galoshes 


Children .................... .fox and gee .. 


a Doctor ... _._ .... hmm, season for colds 


a Student ___ .. __ .... ... Christmas vacation 


a Motorist .......... _ ..... _._ ._ ..... an ti-freeze 


a Mailman ................. ... _ ...... wet feet 


an Athlete .................. .... ba.ketball 


Americans, conscious that their na


tion is superior in wealth and power, 


often wonder what the rest of the 


world think. about them. John has 


told Floyd. A letter of January 23, 


1940, states, "On the continent you 


have a bad name. You are always 


sending notes protesting .... In regard 


to the three mile limit, if Uncle Sam 


-K-


"So, you complain of finding sand in 
sends warships, he will get more 


he bargains for. " Concerning 


help to England. another letter 


than 
U.S. your soup~" 


"Yes, sir." 
says, 


"Mr. Roosevelt has expressed his horror, 


but that i. all. I believe that if we 


want you, we'll have to ask you. But 


we don't want you. Not yet." 


"Did you join the army to serve 


your country, or complain about the 


soup ~ .. 


"To serve my country, sir-not to 


E b
eat it." 


ven war can ecome monotonous, 
-K-


as a letter of February 8. 1940. states. 


'The war ju.t drift. on'" But by this • 


time his cousin had been taken as a 


war prisoner in Cermany. 


Johnny was a chemist 


He ain't one any more. 


What he thought was H20 


Was H2S04. 
By March 20. 1940. hi. attitude to-


me .... '-' .......... _ ......... _ ......... _ .. misery ward the whole German population failed to receive an answer to his let-
-A sentimental senior. 


had changed. He openly declares, "We ter, he wrote to the boy's parents who 


chimes of St. Luke's Episcopal church are re!tOlved to finish this war in our told him they were informed t'hat their 


sounding the call for all good Epis- own ways. Hitler started the war; son had been killed in action in the 


copalians to come to worship serve as Chamberlain and Churchill will finish battle of Dunkirk. The report was evi


an able .ub.titute. The chime. are it. I hope you will not believe all the dently true, for Floyd's letter has not 


sweet music to my ears compared to 


Benny, but at least Benny doesn't leave 


me with a guilty conscience. Next 


Sunday, though, rm going to answer 


the summons of the chimes; then when 


I die maybe I'll go to heaven. 


propaganda Germany sends .. .. God been answered. 


bles. England and her empire. We John i. bu.y, but he write. often. 


are proud to be a part of it, and we as the date, on the quoted letters prove. 


are fighting the scum of the earth'" He has told Floyd that, no matter what 


Until this year, Floyd was writing happens between their two fatherlands, 


also to an English sailor, but when he "we will still be friends." 
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Kalamazoo Five Drops Two At Chicago 
SOPHOMORES WI N 


OVER ALL CLASSES 
The sophomores swept to another 


victory by winning the volleyball tour


nament when they downed the upper


classman 45-30 in the crucial game. 
The sophomores also beat the F rosh 


59-27 t an unexpected victory over a 


reputedly good frosh team. The upper· 
classmen showed their fire by beating 


the frosh in a closely contested game 


by the score of 46-38. The tourna· 
ment this year displayed a new inter


est in volleyball with the presence of 
complete teams for every game. 


Basketball practice starts this week 
on Monday night at 7 :00 p.m. and 
Tuesday afternoon. at 3 :30. The in· 
terclass and inter-society basketball 


tournaments will start immediately af-


ter Christmas vacation. 


Micbigan's Finest Exclusive Camera Shop 


By Floyd Todd 


This last week Wednesday yours 
truly came through with flying colors. 


Not only did he bowl, but he gave hi. 
very spirit to the rest of the senior 


squad. Anyway to cut this short, the 


seniors beat the frosh 2536 to 2281 
which is not bad considering that the 


seniors had a drag which of course 


was myself. The juniors beat the soph


omores to take a second place to the 


tune of 2341 to 2125. 
That is 'nuff said about bowling. 


This week starts another great chapter 


in six BIG basketball teams on campus. 


You people (person-myself) who 
read this column will be startled to find 
out that Michigan. Ohio, Notre Dame, 


Wisconsin, Chicago, Indiana, North


western and Minnesota will be playing 


each and every Wednesday for a few 


weeks to come. Not only a re the games 


packed with thrills and chills but with 
plenty of laughter and fun. The men -:::================ students are divided up into teams of 


/ '\ about the same number and captained 


~Sant(t 
~ Says: 


"Do Your Christmas 
Shopping at Spragues" 


You'll find Christmas gifts for every· 
one here. Make your selections from 
full stocks. Complete line of electrical 
appliances, housewares, tools, athletic 
and winter sports equipment and so 
on. 


SPRAGUE 
HARDWARE 
Corner Church St. (, W.Mich. Ave. 


by some outstanding man. For ex


ample, Dick Howlett, that marvel from 


Gregory, Michigan. 


Besides Dick, who, by the way. is 
one of the year's outstanding blow


ers (pardon-bowlers) the other cap· 
tains will be: Dick Haas, Frank How· 
ard, Eric Pratt, Art Reed, George Will· 
iams, Bob Vanderberg and Jack Bock· 
elman. Each of these men has been 
selected because he is outstanding in 


leading teams in good sportsmanship 


and team play. 


r 
For the latest recordings go to the 


j RECORD BAR 
in 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
138 N. BURDICK ST. 


\ 


SEASON'S GREETINGS 
to 


Kalamazoo College Students 
from 


Kalamazoo Musicians' Union 


These Contractors can furnish Union Musicians for your parties: 


Ted Caldon 
Harold Collar 
Eddie Cornhill 
George Ebmeyer 
Chas. Fischer 
Ted Fugmann 
EJdie Smith 
Dwight Tiefenrhal (King ) 
Edw. H. Warner 
Don Warren 
Roy Williams 
Don Ofton 


2-4052 
2-1907 


7397 
2-3151. 
2-5747 


9138 
6008 


2-7325 
4374 


2-0345 
2-978 1. 


69 11 


6743 


5415 


For further information call Mrs. Stern, Secretory, 6743, or Mr. 
Whittington, President, 5641. 


The Column 
By Bill Burke 


The author of this column has at 


last written something worthy of be .. 
ing put where everyone will read it, 


therefore I feel justified in putting it 
in this conspicuous apot--Sporta Editor. 


The first home basketball game of 
the season being close upon us. it 


seems fitting that I should devote this 
week's column to the subject : "How 


to Watch a Basketball Game." 
Watching basketball is a science, and 


the trouble a person takes to learn the 


fine points is more than compensated 


for by the added enjoyment which he 


Loyola Takes Close Game, 
Height Gives De Paul Win 


De Paul University, with one of the 
best basketball lineups in the Middle 
West romped over the Orange and 


Black at Chicago last Saturday 
eve, 48- 1 8. This made four in a row 


for the College, while it was the second 
win of the year for the tall De Paul 
squad, the same team that won 22 


games last season. 


A vastly improved Kalamazoo Col· 


lege squad dropped a close contest to 


Loyola University of Chicago last Fri· 
day night, 46-39. Although this made 
three in a row on the wrong side of 


the books, the Barnardmen Rashed an 
offense in the second half that brought 
them to within four points of the win· 


ners. 


derives from the game, so it 


you to read this column 
(memorizing it if necessary). 


Tall as are the Hornets this year, 


each one of them had to give away a 


few inches to their opponents, and the 


most perplexing problem was that of 
behooves Ed Drier who had playing opposite 


carefully him, Elmer Gainer, giant six Foot-six 


The Hornets can trace their defeat 


in this contest to the presence of one 


Mickey Rotteger, who dropped in ten 
buckets from all over the gym. Kerch. 
ner, recovering from his momentary 


off·form in the State game, and Gil· 
man, played outstanding ball to pace 


the locals. Kerchner, a soph mem
ber of the team, scored 12 points, while 


Gilman was right on hi. heels with I I. 


The first step toward a scientific 


grasp of the game is learnin g to dis· 


tinguish between the two teams (there 


are two, you know). This is not overly 


difficult, for they usually have differ· 
ent coaches. If you think of them as 
"We" and "They" you will probably 
be right. 


, 
...... 


center. The Blue Demons of De Paul 
controlled the ball off the backboards, 
and also the tips, leaving the Hornets 


not much chance to get moving. 


Gainer led the scoring, chalking up The game might possibly have been 
12 points, and led the Demons into taken by Kalamazoo had the lads 
a 14-1 lead in the first five minutes, started their 8coring drive sooner. The 


and the Kalamazoo boys never came first half saw them trailing, 24-12, and 


close after that. though they played the LOYQla team 


Jim Kerchner got half the field goals off the gym Roor the second half, the 
For our lads, and a total of seven points. margin was too great to overcome. 


Big Gerald Gilman was banged up a The second half saw the Hornets out· 
little in the Loyola game the previous score Loyola, but not by quite enough. 


eve, and was slowed down consider


ably by this handicap. Zick and Max· 
well, substituting for the starting 


Coach Barnard, looking for a good of· 


fensive lineup, started Gilman, Drier, 


Walker, Lemmer, and Zick. 


guards, showed a good brand of de· Score by periods: 


The large amount of racing about fensive ball, and contributed 2 and 3 Loyola .. _ .. _. ___ .. .. ....... .... .. _ 24 22-46 
27-39 need not befuddle you if you will keep points respectively. College ._._ ..... ... . . .. .. _ ........... 12 


.~~~~~~~~~~~, in mind that the ultimate object of all 


maneuvers is either to th row the ball 
through the hoop, or "basket," or to 


prevent the opponents From doing so. 


Everything else is incidental. A shot 


which is thrown through the hoop 
while the action is going on is called 


a "field goal" and counts two points. 


A shot awarded to a player who has 


been "fouled" (i.e. kicked in the teeth) 
is know as a "free throw" and counts 


one point jf successful. A shot which 


fails to go through the hoop is known 
as a "stinker" and does not count any


thing. The team having the fewer 
"stinkers" wins. 


Burke Gives Tip. ( ?) 
Here is a good tip: an experienced 


fan-one who is "in the know"-will 


occasionally take hi. eye off the ball 
and watch the technique of the men 


themselves. I cannot recommend this 


too highly to the greenhorn. F or in. 


stance, if you want to see a perfect 


picture of ease and relaxation during 


a hard game just cast a gander at 
Dan'} Ryan some time. It is not ad


visable to look at him too long or you 


may Jose track of what the players on 


the Roar are doing, but a quick g1ance 


now and then will be most inspira
tional, I can assure you. Watching the 


baH constantly i8 the sign of a novice; 


don't do it. Pay attention to the leu 
obvious points also. 


Technical Terms Explained 


A glossary of important basketball 
terms follows: 


ROBBER. An official. Scathing com. 
ments regarding his eyesight and the 


(Cont'd on page 4, col. I) 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
SARA MOLINA 
Mary Trowbridge 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


PANTS FOR EVERY 
MAN! 


ALL WOOL SLIPOVER 


SWEATERS 


$1 98 
Medium weight crew neck style, tight 
twisted yarns famous For long wear. 
Snug cuffs and 9·inch turnup. 


SAVE ON 
Jackets . . . . Shirts , . , . Ties 
.. , . Hose, ... Underwear . , .. 
Suspenders 


For A Man's Christmas 
We Suggest ... 


A gift a little nicer than he 
would buy for himself. These 
wearables are only a few of 


the suggestions that our Men's 


Store offers. 


Linen Handke rchiefs, with hand 


rolled he ms, 3 for $1 
Belt, packed in jewelery or 


cigarette box, $ I and $2 
Arrow Shirt., with Mito ga body 


fit, $2, $2 .50, and $3 
Men's Gl ove. , soft capeskins, pigskins, $2 , $3, and $4 
T a ilored Broadcloth Pajamas, a lso knits, $2 ti $12 
Gift Ties, Bota ny wools from Mexico, $1 each 


Muffle rs, Botany wools, challis and silks, $2 and $3 
Spo rt C o a ts, co r udroy fin ge r tip le n gth , $10.9 5 
Hosi e ry, n ew ribbed lisles, 50c p a ir 


Broca d e Rob es, handsome rayon s, $7 .95, $10 a nd $20 


Gilmore Brothers 


, 
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~~:u~~: ~t::b:: 1 ~_~_~~ __ ~~~ __ i_~ __ ~ ~~~ ~_~~_S ~:~~:~:_~~:_~ __ ~_~~~_~~_~~ __ ~~ Albert Warner Faculty Notes 
( Please indica te whi ch) 


Do you favor retaining these features in the Index? 
Sigma Delta Chi, honorary journal


i.tic fra ternity, picked Albert Warner, 


W ashing ton correspondent for CBS, for 


its first annua l award for Best Radio 


News Writin g . A certificate and medal 


were give n to \Varner at the annual 


convention of the fraternity in Des 


Moines, November 16. 


STATE Mr_ a nd Mrs. Cleo Fox entertained 


Cagey Cwips yes____________ No ___________ _ 
Stepping Stones yes____________ No ___________ _ 


Sta rting December 15 : "ESCAPE" at their home Saturday evening a t a 
ata rring Norma Shearer and Robert miscellane ous showe r for Miss Carl· 


Taylor with Conrad Veidt and Naz- otta Hammond and Arthur Beot, who 
will b e married in Marc h . S everal 


members of the fa culty a lso attended_ 
Past & Present yes ____________ No ______ -----
T he Column Yes________ ___ 0 ___________ _ 


The Editor's Fifth Column 
Library Corner 
Collegiate Broadcast 
Campus Camera 


Service 


Yes ___________ _ 
Yes ___________ _ 
Yes ___________ _ 
yes ___________ _ 


0 ___________ _ 


No ___________ _ 
0 ___________ _ 


No _________ __ _ 


imova . 


CAPITOL 
Sta rtin g Decembe r 14 : "BITTER 


SWEET" with jeanette McDonald and 
Nelson Eddy-al.o--'DULCY" with 
Ann Southe rn and Roland Young. 


FULLER 


Dr_ Edward B. Hinckley read "The 
Christmas Story" to the Yo-Mar group 


of the First Bapti.t church last T ues
day_ 


Sideline Sidelights 
What changes would you 


yes ___________ _ No __________ ___ _ 


like to see made in the Index? 


Five Warne r radio scripts w e re con


sidered by the judges, who included 
some of the country's moat prominent 


newspape rme n . One of the broadcasts, 


titled 'The President and a Free Pre .. ," 
concerned a controversy involving Mr. 
Roosevelt and the head of a news serv-


December 12- 15: 'TURNABOUT - Dr_ Arnold Mulder spoke before the 


. __ ..... -.. . _---_ ... __ . __ ..... -.- .... ........ __ ....... -'-"'."-----".-- -----" "- -" 
with Adolph Menjou and Carole Lan- Woman-s Club of Plainwell on the sub
dis - also - "MEN AGAINST THE ject "Literature Is Life" last Monday 


--_ ... __ .. -.... __ .. . _-_. __ .... _-_ .. ... . _--- _ . ......... _ .... ...... -.... _ .... -_ .... -.. . . ice. This talk won special commends- SKY" with Richard Dix. evening. 
tion from the judges_ Starting December 15: "MELODY 


, 


----_ . -_ .. _ .... -----_ ... . -- ----- ------_ ... _ .. .. -_ ..... _.' -.... -.... -_ .... -_.- .... .. _ .. 
-- .-.. _. _ .. --- -_ .. ' _ .. ---_ .. _ .. --_ .. . _. -_ .. -.... --.. --- _ ..... _." -_. --.. _. -_ .. -_ .. -._-
. _ ... ------ ------------ -- ------- --- ---- ---------- -- -- ---------- ---------------- -------
-- ----- ------- ----- -- -- -- ---------- -- ----- ---- --- ---- -------- ------ ---------- ---------


Would you favor inauguration of a series of articles by fac
ulty members, pertinent to their departments? 


yes ______ __ ____ No __________ _ _ 


Would you favor a "Calendar of Events" as a weekly 
feature of the Index? 


THE COLUMN 


Cont'd from page 3) 


yes _______ ____ _ No _____ ______ _ 


DEAN'S CONFERENCE 
(Cont'd from page I) 


source and amount of his remunera


tion will stamp you as a veteran, if y o u 


shout them loudly enough_ 


in special cases will stude nts be ex


cused from fulfilling t h is requirement. 


H owever, it will not be strictly en


forced until next year, since a reason


able amount of time must be allowed 


for students to become accustomed to 


Warne r, an Amherst alumnus, be


came CBS Washington correspondent 


in April, 1939, after several years all 


chief of the New York Herald Trib-
une'll Washington Bureau. 


He is chairman of the executive 


committee of the R adio Correspondents 


Association of Washington, and a for· 


m e r president of the White House Cor


respondents' Association. On e lection 


night, as returns came in, he analyzed 


the congressional and senatorial elec


tions in all parts of the country for 


CBS_ Warner belongs to the Gridiron 
Club, an association of Washington 


correspondents, and to the Overseas 


Pre.s Club_ 


Judges for the Sigma Delta Chi 
award were: R oy Roberts, man aging 


editor of the Kansas City Star; John 


AND MOONLIGHT" with F rands 
Langford-also- '-THREE MEN FROM 
TEXAS-' with William Boyd_ 


MICHIGAN 
December 13- 14-15: The Dead End 


Kids in "THAT GANG OF MINE"
also - 'THE COLDEN FLEECING'
with Lew Ayres and Rita j ohnson_ 


December I 6-1 7 - I 8-19: Mickey Roo
ney and j udy Garland in "STRIKE UP 
THE BAND_" 


UPTOWN 
December 15 - 16- 17: --PRIDE AND 


PREJUDICE" starrin g Greer Garson 
and Lawrence Oliver - also - "POP 
ALWAYS PAYS'" with Leon Errol and 
Dennis O'Keefe_ 


DO G SHOT_ Self-explanatory_ 
H ACKING_ Pu.hing an opponent a


rou nd the Roor in a wheel -ba r r ow. 


Term is derived from "hack," a sla n g 


word for "taxi." 


the plan. W_Owens, editor-in-chief of the Balti-
Since it is equally u ndesi rable to more Sun; Paul Scott Mowrer, editor 


over-participate as w e ll as under-par- of the Chicago D aily News; Arth ur 


ticipa te, the plan that was adopted last Krock, chief of the Washin gton staff 
year provides t hat students engaging in of the New York Times; and Frederick 


more than two activities must have a William Wile, Washington Star colu mn


December 18-19-29-21: "MY SON, 
MY SON I" starring Brian Aherne and 
Madeline Carroll with Louis Hayward 
-also--TO NEW H ORIZONS.' -


ZONE DEFENSE. A type of defense. 
DRIBBLl NG_ See '"drooling_'" 
DROOLlNG_ See '-zone defense_'" 
SWISHER A halfback with the Chi-


cago Beara, a profe ssional football 


team . How it fits in here is more than 


I can see. 


SCREENED OFFENSE. A device to 


conference with the Dean to ascertain 


whether they are capable of carrying 


the load. Four factors . a student's 


study and course load, abilities and 


capabilities as r e vealed by tests and 


keep mosquitoe s from bothering the othe r criteria , his employment on or 


team with the ball. off campus, and his health and physi


D OUBLE FOUL Kicking an op
ponent with both feet at the same t ime. 


Very rare. 


So much for the knotty points of 
basketball, which I trust are now crys


ta l clear to each and everyone of 


yo u (or, to put it a nother way, to 


both of you_) Now let's get out there 


cal state, are taken into consideration. 


The limit of activities that a student 


can undertake will depend entirely 


upon the individual and the factors 


listed above_ 


and really e njoy that game . 


NOTICE-It i. with the greate.t re
gret t h at I announce that the Voice 


From the Gallery will no longer be 
with us. The New York Times, in a 


gross and Ragrant violation of the most 


basic journalistic ethics, has l u red him 


away from us by making him an irresis


tibly attractive offer. T h e Administra


tion, despite its readiness to p u rchase 


anything which might contribute to the 


good of the .tudent body (such as a 
new phono g raph for the Music depart


ment) , was unable to meet the huge 


salary which the Times offered the 


Voice, and so- he h a s g one. Farewell, 


dear Voice. You have meant much to I 


all of u s durin g our all too brief a c


quaintance with you . All we can say 


is that we hope your success in New 


York is eve n more brill iant than it was 


here_ Goodbye, and good luck I 


\ 


Buy W ith Confidence 


ICE CREAM , 


-K-


FOOTBALL BANQUET 
(Cont'd from page I) 


McGarvah, program; Ken Wright, ad
vertising; Helen Gunderson, tickets ; 


D orothy Caukin, c haperones; and Paul 


Van Keuren, speakers. 


Ti ckets for the banquet alone are 


$_75 apiece. Those for the dance, 


$ 1_ 00 a couple if bought with banquet 
tickets, or $ 1_25 separately_ There will 
be a $. 40 refund to Welles boarders 
who attend t h e banquet . 


\ 


Uiill~E w 


NN 
You'll find our stock of Conn 


instruments complete and our 
terms convenient for any "San~ 


ta's" budget_ Come in and se
lect the I.sting Christmas gift
a new Conn-todayl 


also RADIOS 
RECORDS, SHEET MUSI C 


MEYER MUSIC STORE 
313 South Burd ick St_ 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out 
~ is representative of the impression you 


create on the recipient_ Make your printed 
matter attractive, forceful and interest compelling_ 
Our complete and modern equipment is at your 
serVlCe_ 


HOR T ON-BEIMER PR ES S 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


ist. 


-Colle gate Broadcast Service_ 


For your musical needs go to 


THE MUSIC SHOP 
138 N_ BURDICK ST_ 


Phone 6743 


MICHIG;t~nI'ate e 7';tOMPANY 
ARTISTS ' PHOTO"ENGRAVERS 


46Z PORTAGE STREET Pho"" 2 -7Q3 9 


H. A. POWELL 
STU DIOS IN PHOTOGRAPHY 


KALAMAZOO DETROIT 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


WHAT A 
WHALE OF A 
DIFFERENCE 
just a few cents 
make particu 
larly when yau are 
having dry clean ing 
done_ 


NORM KRUEGER 
AGENT 


ROOM 31 0 


GIRLS! Join the Fellows in BOWLING 
Afternoon Rates to Students 15c Line 


THE KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 PORTAGE ST_ 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


128 E. Michigan 6 18 W_ Michigan 


AIR CONDITIONED 


\ 


, 


Dr_ Paul L Thompson addressed 
the students of Grand Rapids Junior 
College Tuesday morning. 


, 


\ 
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PATRONIZE 


OUR ADVERTISERS 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


Phone 5516 


••• 


UONTEMPO 
RELATED FASHIONS 


BY 
W ILS{JN BROTHERS 


An ideal Christmas Gift _ 
for a college man _ _ or his 
Dad_ 


Free M, nogramming (, Gift Wrapping 


Jl J~I(~' ~~~~ [ t[ 
... ~t6l1 Jli~ '72 


MEN'S STORE 
,-----------------------------------------------------/ 









